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GENERAL BUSINESS 

Polish 
amnesty 
urged 

UK trade 

by Pope 
recovers 
to f556m 

Pope John Paul asked the 
Polish authorities to free all 
political prisoners before his 
June visit, church officials said. 
Ills appeal reinforces Polish 
bishops’ rails for an amnesty for 
those semen fed under martial 
law. 

The authorities began fresh 
moves against associates of Soli* 
danty leader Lech Walesa in 
advance of planned May Day 
demonstrations. Page 2 

• BRITAIN’S current account 
of the. balance of payments re- 
covered sharply last month to 
show a £556m surplus, against 
a substantial deficit in January 
and a small surplus in February. 
The Improvement reflected a 
rise in exports to a record value 
of £5J3bn. Back Page 

• EQUITIES: leading shares 
drifted lower after a promising 

Panfani resigns 
Italy's Premier Amintore Faib 
fani and his coalition govern- 
ment resigned. Page 2 

French blasts 
Corsican separatists claimed 
responsibility for 15 bomb 
attacks In Paris and three 
French towns. Page 2 

Berne expulsion 
Switzerland ordered the closure 
of the Soviet Novosti news 
agency's Berne office and 
expelled Its chief. 
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start The FT Industrial 
Ordinary index lost. 1.5 to 695J 
pace-2S'• 

Tory Defence Spokesman1 Win- 
ston Churchill and Defence 
Secretary Michael Heseltine 
launched fresh attacks on CND, 
but denied they had waged a 
smear campaign. 

• GILTS were little changed. 
Page 26'- . 

Falklands concern 
Falkland islanders said they 
would be "surprised” and 
"angry" if bereaved Argen- 
tinian relatives were allowed to 
visit in present circumstances. 

• STERLING rose 10 points 
to 51.5605 and ■ hu proved to 
DM 3.8475 - (DM 3.845), 
FFr 11.54 (FFr 11.525) and 
SwFr 3.2275 (SwFr L225) but 
eased to Y371J25 (Y371.5). Its 
trade-weighted Index held ait 
84.2. Page 23 

Inquest bid fails 
The GLC faded in Us High 
Court bid to have the inquest 
on Colin Roach held at Hackney 
town ball. 

Zimbabwe order 
Zimbabwe's High Court ordered 
the Government to allow 
lawyers to see six detained 
aides of exiled Opposition 
leader Joshua Nkorao. 

Tories ahead 
An opinion poll shows the 
Conservatives clear favourites 
to win the Cardiff North-west 
by-election. Page 3 

Mink trade ban 
The Convention oil Inter- 
national Trade in Endangered 
Species voted to ban trade in 
fbur types of bottlenose whales 
and mink. 

Killer beast hunt: 
Police called in the Royal 
Marines in a bid to find a' 
mystery beast which has 
devoured up to 80 lambs south 
of Exmoor, Devon. - 

Fab Four funds 
Liverpool's Beatles museum-is. 
to get a £40,000 Government 
urban development' grant, 
Environment Secretary r'Tom. 
King said. 

Briefly . . . 

• DOLLAR rose to DM. 2.4655 
(DM 2.4645), FFr 7,395 
(FFr 7.383) and SwFr 2.0685 
(SwFr 2.065) bat eased to 

. Y237J55 (Y237.9). Its trade- 
weighted index was 122.6 
(122.S). Page 23 

• GOLD edged up SO-SO to 
8429.5 in Loudon. In New York 
the Cnmex May settlement was 
$430.3 ($431). Page 23 

m WALL STREET was np 4^4 
to 1,22*06 near the dose. 
Page 22 

• WEST GERHANTS' annual 
rate of inflation fell to a four- 
year low of .3:3 per cent this 
month, according to provisional 
figures. 

• GHTNA admitted it was 
having trouble harnessing the 
national - economy to its new 
economic oblectives after it 
reported a 69 per cent rise in 
production in 1982. Page 2 

• NEW ZEALAND’S credit 
rating has been reduced from 
triple-A to dbuble-A plus .by 
Standard & Poor’s, the New 
York debt rating agency 
Page 25 

• EDINBURGH Court of Ses- 
sion ordered the managers of 
Throgmorton. Trust to cease 
publishing two statements 
which, it was claimed, would 
mislead shareholders of Pent- 
,1and Investment Trust which 
Throgmorton is wooing. Back 

• SOTHEBY’S takeover by 
Knoll International of the U.S. 
would be a "tragedy for London 
and for Britain," labour trade 
spokesman Peter Archer said. 
Page 20 

Actor Nicholas Ball was fined 'O CHARTERHOUSE Group, 
£700 for possessing cocaine. financial and industrial * coo- 

fcndi soldier w« Hied when 
his vehicle hit a mine near from 

Sidon, Lebanon. 

Foods, Florida-based 
fruit ', drinks producer. 
Coca Cola. 

Financial Timpe .• TEXACO, U.S. oil group, re- hinanciai I smes ported a 13.1 jper cent fall in 

The Financial Times will not be .first-quarter net income • to 
published bn Monday May 2. 4819m. (£204.4m). Page 25 

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in pence unless 

RISES 
Bella2r Cosmetics ... 195 

Bibby (J.)   450 
Boot (H.)   305 
Bunzl  282 
Davies & Newman 190 
Grattan     46 
Laing (J.)  1  154 
Liberty  140 
London Brick. 158 
Norfolk Cap,   35 
Northern Goldsmiths 164 
Octopus    365 
Saga Hols ,.. IIS 
Simpson (S.) A 96 

otherwise indicated). 

Vickers ......i...,  225 
Walker (J.) A   54 

- Panconttnaiital ...... 90 + 

FALLS 
Cadbury Schweppes 108 —• 
Cole ‘Group  146 - 
Fitch Lovell ......... HI 
Grand Met .......... 347 - 
ICI       470 - 

•Land Securities  317 
• London & Liverpool 2S0 — 
MEPC      217 - 
Polly Peck   .....JElSJ - 
Rustenburg Plat .-.. 500 

+ 48 
+ 20 
+ 13 
+ 15 
+ 10 
+ 4 
+ n 
+ 12 
+ .'3 
+‘3 
+ ia 
+ 5 
+ 7 
+ 6 • 

+ 7' 
+ 7 

5 

4 
10 
5 
6 
S 
S 
10 
s 
1*. 
10 

Simmer & Ja<3» ... 425 — 30 

UK jobless rise of |m 
by 1988 forecast 
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

UNEMPLOYMENT in Britain ia 
likely ta increase by 500,000 in 
the next five years, according 
to unpublished forecasts pre- 
pared by the European Commis- 
sion. 

The EEC Commission’s esti- 
mates for the UK contrast 
sharply with its assessment of 
unemployment in West Ger- 
many. which it believes will fall 
over the comparable period.' 

The importance of the Com- 
missfon’s forecasts lies in the 
fact that they are based on 
figures supplied in the first in- 
stance by relevant member- 
governments. 

The Government, either 
through Ministers or through its 
employment services agency, the 
Manpower Services Commission, 
has consistently refused to make 
public specific forecasts of the 
expected pattern of medium- 
term unemployment. 

Some Ministers have referred 

to the UK's present unemploy- 
ment level of about 32m as a 
“ plateau." The MSC has simply 
drawn together unemployment 
estimates of various economic 
forecasters and used them as 
indicators of a trend, without 
fully endorsing them. 

The European Commission 
does not publish its own in- 
ternal forecasts. However, it has 
prepared estimates which sug- 
gest a growth in the UK 
economy of 2-2.5 per cent in the 
period 1983-88. with a similar 
productivity growth rate. 

It forecasts that the supply 
of labour will increase by more 
than 3 per cent, and that the 
net result of the interplay of 
these factors will be that the 
UK unemployment rate will 
reach 13.9 per cent at the end 
of the period. 

This would give a figure of 
3.7m people out of work. 

In contrast, the Commission 

expects labour supply in West 
Germany to fall- Economic 
growth, at about 2.5-3 per cent, 
will be at a higher level than 
in the UK, and productivity will 
rise at roughly the same rale. 

As a result West German 
unemployment, which stood last 
month at 9.8 per cent, would 
fall back to about 7-8 per cent. 

Throughout its membership, 
the Commission does not expect 
economic growth lo be large 
enough to restore full employ- 
ment in the next decade. 

Given low growth expecta- 
tions and the increasing impact 
of new technology, the Com- 
mission is convinced that some 
form of manpower policy 
instrument Is necessary, par- 
ticularly in the fonn of a 
shorter working week. 

It seeks an agreement among 
member-States for an overall 
strategy on reducing the num- 
ber of working hours. 

Europe objects to U.S. 
Soviet trade control plan 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

THE EEC has strongly protested 
to the U.S. over plans, to 
tighten controls on Western 
trade with the Soviet Union. 

The Ten- hope to head off 
another damaging trad^icEspitt*. 
before .the yen-nation :world 
economic "summit opens 'in 
Williamsburg, Virginia, ' on 
May 28. 

European officials contend 
that U.S. plans to . renew and 
reinforce the "extra-territorial" 
provisions of the 1979 Export 
Administration Act could lead 
lo' a transatlantic row as 
serious as last year’s bitter 
dispute over the Siberian 
natural gas pipeline to Western 
Europe. The pipeline dispute 
torpedoed the fragile consensus 
on East-West relations tenta- 
tively achieved at the last 
Western summit in Versailles 
last June. ' 

An aide meraoire delivered 
to the State Department • 4n 
Thursday by Sir Roy Denman, 
head of the Community delega- 
tion in Washington, says that 
the administration’s current 
approach could have -serious 
consequences for international 
trade relations, " is bound to 
lead to conflict" at the political 
level and runs counter to the 
basic principles of international 
law. 

In renewing the Act, the U.S. 
is reinforcing its claim to 
jurisdiction over the foreign 
subsidiaries and affiliates of 
U.S. companies, and of U.S. 

operating abroad, in 
otrdcr to enforce restrictions on 
the sale of U;S. high techno- 
logy to the East bloc. 

The Community has long pro- 
tested against the Act's extra- 
territorial provisions, under 
which President Ronald Reagan 
tried to' impose sanctions on 
Europe-based companies in the 
pipeline dispute. It says these 
contravene both national and 
Community, law covering com- 
panies operating in the. EEC 
and are “unacceptable." 

The Europeans regard it as 
particularly serious that the 
U.S. is now encouraging Con- 
gress to strengthen the legisla- 
tion — which can be applied 
retroactively—at a time when 
East bloc trade is already a 
major bone of transatlantic 
contention. 

A succession of European 
foreign and trade ministers has 
raised the issue on visits to 
Washington in recent weeks— 
culminating in ' the latest 
rexnonStratton, which approved 
at Monday’s meeting of the EEC 
council of foreign ministers in 

Luxembourg; All have warned 
that Mr Reagan could wreck the 
Williamsburg summit if he tries 
to drag major concessions from 
his partners.. .... ... 

*-The 'legislation- proposed 
claims the-right both to control 
exports of U.S.-made goods from 
Europe and to restrict imports 
to the U.S. from countries that 
sell to the East bloc in violation 
of American trade sanctions. 

The EEC says the problems 
are compounded . by The 
authority the Act grants to the 
President to “impose export 
controls for reasons of foreign 
policy adopted by the U.S. but 
not necessarily shared, or shared 
lo the same extent, by friendly 
countries." 

Stressing the Community’s 
“deep concern." the aide 
memoirs calls on the U.S. to re- 
consider the “ extraterritorial 
and retroactive reach" of the 
legislation which is “ contrary 
to international law and un- 

' acceptable in the context of 
relations with friendly 
countries.” 

There was no immediate re- 
action from the State Depart- 
ment yesterday, but one official 
said he thought the argument 
over the legislation had “not 
yet reached its plateau." 

Clampdown 
on capital 
and income 
bonds 
By Eric Short 

THE GOVERNMENT is taking 
action against tax-avoidance 
schemes marketed by some life 
companies under the title capi- 
tal and income bonds. Mr 
Nicholas Ridley. Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
yesterday that measures would 
be included in the Finance Bill 
to take effect from today. 

The attraction of the capital 
and income bond has become 
increasingly recognised in 
recent years. It is a combination 
of various life contracts—a 
series of protection policies and 
a regular premium saving 
policy. 

The lump-sum money is 
nominally used to buy the pro- 
tection while the savings con- 
tract has a nominal annual pre- 
mium of one pound. All the 
investment, however, goes into 
the regular savings policy. 

The bond prorides investors 
with tax-free income through- 
out and tax-free capital on 
cash-in after 7{ years. 

This contrasts with a normal 
lump-sum life bond, where any 
profit on the bond is subject 
to higher-rate tax. although 
there is a facility to defer tax 
liabitirv on regular withdrawals. 

Traditional life companies 
belonging either to the Life 
Offices Association or the Asso- 
ciated Scottish Life Offices 
have a gentleman's agreement 
with the Inland Revenue not to 
market tax-avoidance schemes 
that rely on artificial combina- 
tion of policies. 

Some life companies outside 
the two associations, however, 
have issued a stream of arti- 
ficial packages over the past 
decade or so. 

Each tax-avoidance plan has 
been well-received by investors 
and by intermediaries specialis- 
ing in tax planning. In each 
case sales of the plans have run 
into hundreds of millions of 
pounds before the Inland 
Revenue clamped down. Life 
companies concerned have 
always kept a low profile on 
sales figures. 

Merchants Investors Assur- 
ance. one of the early sellers of 
capital and income bonds, have 
sold about £75m since the 
launch of its contract 18 months 
ago. Albany Life has done com- 
paratively better, with, sales of 
£43m in six months. 

Established life companies 
Continued on Back Page 

Futures trading may 
allow return of the 
fixed-rate mortgage 
BY DAVID FREUD 

BUILDING societies are 
investigating ways of usin.g the 
new London futures exchange 
to offer home-owners fixed-rate 
mongages again for the first 
dine in nearly 40 years. 

Six societies are about to 
start dummy trading on the 
London International Financial 
Futures Exchange (Liffel to 
assess the best way of using the 
eschzss.e. 

Rufci governing the societies 
do not allow them to buy 
futures contracts and the 
object of the dummy run is to 
collect evidence of the potential 
benefits before pushing for 
changes. 

Mr Roy Cox, chief executive 
of the* Alliance Building 
Society, said: “We hope the 
exchange will provide us with 
a bit more flexibility. Clearly 
the most important thing it 
could allow us to do is offer a 
fixed rate mortgage to our 
customers." By using a futures 
contract the societies can 

eliminate the risk of interi 
rates changing . 

Fixed-rate mortgages we 
commonplace in the 1930s 1: 
more volatile interest ral 
encouraged building societi 
to phase them out immediali 
after the Second World W. 
Variable rate mortgages, 
which the rate paid by t 
borrower changes roughly 
line with bank base rates, w« 
introduced instead. 

The investigation of Lift 
potential is being conducted 
a Building Societies Associati 
committee. The six societies t 
ing out tbe programmes are 1 
Leicester, Leeds. Halif; 
Nationwide, Anglia and 1 
Alliance. 

If the association finds tl 
the programmes work it is likt 
to push for the widening 
powers in this direction In 1 
Building Societies Bill n 
being prepared. 
Bristol and West in ban 

link. Page 3 

Spain pledges support 
for Augustus Barnett 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON AND DAVID WHITE IN MADR 

THE Spanish government 
yesferday pledged its full 
support for tbe Augustus 
Barnett wine chain, the London- 
based company which was part 
of the controversial Bumasa 
group . expropriated by the 
goi'ernmcni on February 23. 
• Sr Ricardo Goytre, a govern- 
ment-appointed administrator of 
some 22S wine and industrial 
Rumasa group companies, said 
at a London press conference 
the British market was the 
single most important in the 
world for Rumasa sherries and 
wines. It accounted for around 
30 per cent of wine and sherry 
exports. Last year the wine and 
sherry business made sales of 
more than £110m, said Sr 
Goytre, 

The Spanish government has 
effective control of the Barnett 
chain as a result of a £2m cash 
injection and the pledge of 100 
per cent of Barnett shares to 
the Banco de Jerez, a Rumasa 
bank now owned by the govern- 
menL 

Barnett was one of sevei 
companies owned by Multinve 
a Netherlands Antilles co 
pany, and its assodafio 
These companies are now t 
subject of an English lei 
action under which the gove; 
ment alleges they were sc* 
either as undisclosed Ru\ 
subsidiaries or by Sr Jose-N 
Ruiz-Mateos. founder and 1 

xner Rumasa chairman. ’• 

Sr Ruiz-Mateos, who has b\ 
in London for six wee, 
emerged from seclusion * 
Thursday to say he would fig 
to recover his empire, which 
values at Pta 500bn (£2.4bi 
But Sr Goytre yesterday reitei 
ted previous claims of a f 
200bn (£940m) deficit in t 
Rumasa group, lie said t 
accountancy firm Arthur Audi 
sen would complete an inves 
gation of Rumasa companies 
this summer and predicted t 

Continued on Back Page 

Interview with-former Rum a; 
chief. Page 19 

CO-OPERATION ON AID URGED 

The Development Com- 
mlttee-of the IMF and World 
Bank yesterday urged eloser 
collaboration between the 
multilateral lending institu- 
tions and the General Agree- 
ment for Tariffs and Trade to 
belp alleviate the shortfall in 
developing countries’ export 
earnings. 

Mr A. W. Clausen, the 
World Bank president, said 

the bank expected to put for- 
ward detailed plans for an 
increase in its capital of at 

least $40bn. 

Tbe plan has the hacking of 
the committee^ which is 
urging that the World Bank 
press forward with a selective. 
capital increase, following the 
recent decision to raise the 
IMF's quotas hy almost 50 per 
cent The capital increase is 

planned to take effect In late 
1985. 

The views of the commit- 
tee, which is composed of 
Finance and Development 
Ministers from 21 indus- 
trialised and developing 
countries, are said to carry 
considerable weight with the 
governors of the IMF and 
World Bank, although Its 
recommendations are not 
binding. 

U.S. economic indicators rise 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

THE U.S. index of leading 
economic indicators rose by a 
steady 1.5 per cent last month, 
suggesting that a sustained but 
Plow recovery is now firmly 
established. 

The March increase followed 
a 1.4 per cent rise in February 
but it was less than January’s 
3.2 per cent gain—the largest 
monthly advance in more than 
30 years. The index has now 
gone up for -seven months in 
succession, with increases of 
over 1 per cent in each of the 
past four. 

The so-called Composite 
Index of leading- Indicators, 
designed to predict economic 
developments in the' coming 

weeks and months, lost credi- 
bility last year when it fre- 
quently failed to produce 
accurate readings of the 
economy. Both government and. 
private economists, now believe, 
however, that it is more accur- 
ately reflecting the onset of a 
sustainable recovery. 

Seven of the 11 indicators 
published yesterday contributed 
to the improvement, led by 
increases in raw materials 
prices and a healthy lengthen- 
ing of the average working 
week. Commerce Department 
economists said that virtually 
all tbe leading indicators now 
appeared to have passed their 
lowest point. 

Government analysts were 
also encouraged by an 0.7 per 
cent increase in the accompany- 
ing Index of Coincident Indica- 
tors, which is a monthly esti- 
mate of aggregate economic 
activity. This index had fallen 
by 0.5 per cent im February, 
after an increase of 1.3 per cent 
in January. 
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SHARE FOND 
Arbuthnot Securities Limited, one of the 
leading CiKunit trust companies, announces 
the formation of a'unique unit trust, 
Arbuthnot Wbrld Ftenny Share Fund. The 
Fund will be managed by Arbuthnot's team 
of highly successful investment managers. 

For a minimum of £200 you can invest in a 
worldwide spread of penny share companies 
selected for their exceptional growth 
potential. Investment in such companies is 
of course quite speculative, but rewards can 
be infinitely greater than heavily priced 
shares. 

Penny shares describe companies whose 
shares are priced in pennies rather than 
pounds and are usually little known and 

unresearched. Consequently they provide 
excellent opportunities for entrepreneurs to 
launch them into profitability and these 
activities are thriving especially hi America, 
Japan and the CLK. 

The aim of Arbuthnot Vforid Penny Share 
Fund is to achieve maximum capital growth 
(estimated gross starting yield is 2% p.a.). 

Remember the price of units and the in- 
come from them can go down as well as up. 
Until 6th May 1983, units in the new 
Arbuthnot Wbrld Penny Share Fund may be 
purchased at the fixed launch offer price 
of lOp. You can invest simply by returning 
the application form below with your 
remittance. 

Genera) Information 
Applications will be acknowledged and unit certifi- 
cates wfll be Issued wfthffi six weeks. Units can be 
purchased or sold bock daily. Repayment is made 
wtttin M days of our receipt of your renounced 
certificate. The Trust offers investors accumulation 
units onht The net income is automatically re- 
invested and the price of units is adjusted to reflect 
this. Income attsimuiation statements wffl be sentlo 
investors on 31st August each year commencing 
1984. Daily prices appear in leading newspapers. 
Remuneration is paid to HTtemxxliaries (rates avail- 
able on request!. 
Offer price indudes 5’<S service charge.’The marf- 
mum permitted annual charge is 2* of the value of 
the Fund phis WT but the managers wall levy this 
at 15^ Three monfits notice of any increase wHl be 
®ven. Offer is not open to residents of the Republic 
of Ireland. 
Trustee: The Rt(yal Bank of Scotland pfc 
Managers Arbuthnot Securities limited (Reg In 
Ecflnbui^i46694X 25 Charlotte Square, EtSnburgh. 
Members oEJheUnitlmstAsaDtidSon—   

Arbuthnot Securities Limited, 37 Queen Street, London 
EC4R1 BYorphoneOl -236 5281. 
I/we wish to kwest £ _ in 
ttbrid Penny Share Fund at the fixed price of lOp per unit 
and enclose a cheque payable to Arbuthnot SeruriHec I M, 

l/we declare thacl am/we are over 18. 
Tick here for details of 
□Monthly Savings Plan QAibiShnot's range of unit trasts 

Sumame(s) Mr/Mrs/Miss —   , 

Full Names. 

Addressees). 

SyvTbJrirfs)   
iJonLtffilaraaltiuLsJpiJ 

Dale. 

ARBUTHNOT. _ET3(H. - Tl—Y W.4-TV, ,^4-E^ J 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

June poll 
likely as 
Fanfani 
resigns 
By Jam« Juxtorr in Rome 

SIG AMIXTORE FANFANI, 
the Italian Prime Minister, 
was last night handed 
his resignation to President 
Sandro Pertini, paving the 
v.av for general elections on 
Jane 26. 

The Christian Democrat 
Prime Minister, whose filth 
administration has lasted 
*iniy five months, resigned at 
Hie end of the formal debate 
on ills government In the 
Senate. He was not expected 
to wait for a vote, which 
cntild raise political tensions. 

When the debate opened on 
Thursday Sic Fanfani out* 
fined tho achievements of his 
govrmmcnt and though 
regretful that the desire of 
the Socialists and other 
parties for general elections 
has brought the administra- 
tion to a premature close, 
was rarer a! not to attach 
those responsible. 

By thus fcpeping on good 
terms with the parlies which 
make up the government. Sig 
Fanfani has strengthened his 
claim for bis government to 
continue in a caretitRcr 
capacity until after the elec- 
iion«. 

President Pertini is 
expected to make only a brief 
round of consultations before 
sicning in the next few days 
the decree dissolving Parlia- 
ment a year ahead of its 
natural term. The parties 
notv .seem to be agreed on 
June -iJ as general election 
day. Regional and local elec- 
tions are already scheduled to 
he held on that day. 

PEKING HIGHLIGHTS ‘IMBALANCE IN PRODUCTION’ 

China admits trouble over targets 
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING 

j CHINA admitted yesterday that 
■ it was haring trouble harness- 
: ing the national economy to its 
! new economic objectives after 
i it reported a 9 per cent increase 

j in production in 1582- 

| A senior official said there 
I was a "too drastic" increase 
! in construction investment, 
{many enterprises were ineffi- 
cient. heavy industry was using 

(too many resources, and light 
: industries were not developing 
! fast enough to cope with con- 
j sumer demand. 

j In a 27-page statement on 
! economic results for 19S2, 
i China's State Statistical Bureau 
! reported substantial increases 
J in agricultural and industrial 
' production, an improved trade 
i position and steady increases in 
| personal incomes. 

But in a remarkably frank 

assessment, the bureau high- 
lighted what it described as 
serious imbalances in produc- 
tion. investment and efficiency. 
Xu Gang. Deputy Director of 
the bureau, listed four key 
problems: 

• "Over-extended and exces- 
sive *’ investment in capital 
construction causing dispersion 
of resources and materials 
shortages; 

• Many projects listed under 
the state plan squeezed out by 
competition from other projects 
for materials; 

Many enterprises showing 

Evren sets 
date for 
Turkish 
elections 

Argentine 

missing thousands 

died in open combat 
BY JIMMY RJRNS IN MONTEVIDEO 

increased demand created by Industrial production iBoeased 
rises in consumer, spending by 7.7 per cent to $275.3on top- j 
nnwpr ping the planned annual >   i 
P The’ frank assessments are growth target of 4 per cent. Per \ GENERi^ EXECnigN^ wm be j 
surmising considering China’s capita productivity had risen ;held in Turkey on November fi,? _ .... . . 
past tendency to gild the 2L3 per cent over 1981 far state- • Gen Kenan Evren, the cnomys J ARGENTINA’S military GovertB those dead had been -S 
SXSattalSiS and produce ow£d enterprises. ' ^ th»t offiarsjnactaeduff anfer 
incomplete or imprecise econo- But the bureaus report, Tonge reports fro® thousands of people who went orders iJ 
mie reports- described the industrial results ; Istanbul. - • missing following .the 1078 coup This. infomatioa _ r®«rfo«os 

Xu said heavy industry was as “relatively poor." There had The JSL*SBO* i are.now dead and that the btdk the military's 
still "eating up energy and been a 33 per cent decline m; tary amp in j ^ ^ ^0^ :wei9 left-wing the trial of 

quality “““ —— •• ——— - -—    - 
meet market demands,” he said- house over-stocking. . soaaay. 

The bureau reported that the “Many enterprises continued 
poor results, increasing produc- output value of industry, agri- to put one-sided emphasis on : Tbug^flinhat team 

only inefficiently, culture, the building trade, output value while neglecting : “6 tion but 
returning poor profits and 
ignoring production require- 
ments; 
• Imbalances between heavy 
and light industry and a general 
failure of industry to meet the 

transport and communications 
enterprises had risen 9 per cent 
to S494.7bn (£330bn) from 1981- 

Agricultural output rose XL 
per cent to Sl39.Sbn, due 
largely to favourable seasons. 

report 

r nationwide broadcast cm Thors-, 
j day sight, drew immediate jau- 
j tests from local human rights 
[ organisations. • - ■ fv 

The Irish Government has I They claim tbsit"tewere 
established a fire-strong minis- _ never more than L3W Argen- 

representing relatives of ' the 
missing 1■ described The an- 
xtouncement as “an attempt to 
escape justice, and to 'ensure 
the immunity of those rVpqp- 
sibtefor the horror and tragedy 

economic results,", the 
Said. _ ^ w,. ■ .. — _ _ ... . ..., — 

In trade, the bureau said ; toriai ream to combat drug \ tines actively engaged; m guw-j which had occnrred.' 
exports had risen 12.7 per cent > abuse, alter figures released by 1 warfare and that .mans' in-. jamesThuton in Rome adds:   - ‘   heo-Social Research Idiriduals went missing simply 
to $20.7bn while imports in,^^ XedieoSocial 

».IOI 

i}ri 

Pope urges amnesty for Polish detainees 

declined 2.7 per cent to 827Jbn. . goard showed ifcat heroin usage 
• in parts of Dublin is as bad 

: as in the wore: areas of Newr-—t 

iYorfc Brendan Keenan reports - W Amnesty. the United Nat 
’ i etmarv in ««, i ions, end the Orsamsationof 

American States estimate that 

on account of their political 

organisations'. „ tiatemational 

15 bombs set 
off in France 
by Corsicans 
5/ David Marsh in Paris 

A H AVE of bomb attacks by 
Corsican extremists hit Paris 
and three other French towns 
early jesterday morning, add- 
ing to the unease caused by 
economic austerity and a week 
of farmers' and students* 
demonstrations. The bomb- 
ings—15 in all—caused no 
casualties nut damaged 
property. 

The traditional May Day- 
trade union marches tomorrow 
are certain to provide another 
focus for discontent over 
Government belt-tightening. 

Responsibility for the 
attacks was claimed by the 
Corsican separatist movement 
FLNC. which the Government 
outlawed in January. The 
organisation has been respon- 
sible for a series of bombings 
on the island since an uneasy- 
truce with the Socialists broke 
down last AugusL 

The police, whidi have 
mounted a big crackdown 
against terrorism in Corsica 
since last summer, responded 
quickly. Twelve people from 
Corsican nationalist circles 
were being held yesterday. 

The French government 
held a cabinet meeting yes- 
terday to pnt the finishing 
touches to the austerity pro- 
gramme. In Paris several 
thousand protesting students 
assembled again on the Left 
Bank. 

BY CHRISTOPHS! BOBM5KI IN WARSAW 

I POPE John Paul has asked 
\ the Polish authorities to free 
; all political prisoners before his 
• visit in June, according to 
; church officials, 
j The Pope's appeal' reinforces 
■ the line taken by Palish bishops 
i who have consistently called on 
'• the Government to dewlars. an 
j amnesty for those sentenced 
. under martial law, which was 
< suspended in December, and 
i comes as church-State relations 
•, show signs of strain. 
I La it Sunday Cardinal Jozef 
j Glemp. the Polish primate, re- 
! pealed that the church would 
\ continue to push for an amnesty 
I and the reinstatement of those 
| who have lost their jobs. 

Meanwhile, the authorities 
! have begun to move against 
i members of Mr Lech Walesa's 
i household before tomorrow's 
J May Day demonstrations called 
: by leaders of the underground 
. Solidarity trade union organisa- 
! tion as a challenge to official 
I marches. 
! The authorities are planning 
i to prevent Solidarity activists 

Poland’s Communist Party 
has lost the political wDl to 

sup- In a message to his 
porters, Mr Zbigniew Bujak, 
the underground solidarity 

1 from Du Win. A survey in one 
■ of the city's most deprived areas 
'• showed that one in 10 of those 
i under 24 was .using the drug. 

Chernenko back 

: as many as 30,000 "dis- 
i appeared.": . 
■ Their reports, based on eye- 
> witness accounted- claim that 
1 most victims were: kidnapped 

from their . homes; and sum- 

Reacting .to tire -Argentine state- 
ment, -the Italian Foreign 
Ministry said it was '-'amazed’* 
the junta should try. to dispose 
of the-issue in such a dismis- 
sive and insensitive way. The 
Ministry has., been pressing 
Buenos Aires for' information 
on the fate of 45 Italians, 241 
people of dual Argentine and 
Italian nationality and a further 
221 people of.'Italian origin 

»n*5 ™ni n-*,* iv i*,c uiiucigiuuuu svuu«ti.i ,    . ^ ..... w. . . . firom ureu uuuica- suu auii>- who have disam>eared in Arsen- 
press ahead with decentralis- leader in Warsaw has said “May s A giant portrait rflfrKoiBte^ J torture in rina  x- —' Pay ^-[5 ft have tin Chernenko, who has mused ' - - —     ing economic reforms 
approved by the party’s 
Congress in the summer of 
1981, according to Mr 
Zdzlslaw Mali chi, a parlia- 
mentary deputy. 

In a report in the latest 
issue of the economic weekly 
Zycie Gospodarcze, he said, 
“ a small group of deputies, 
defenders of the reforms,” 
had failed to prevent a 
return to more centralised 
“ manual steering ” of the 
economy, implicit in the 
Government plan presented 
to Parliament 

when Totalitarianism triumphed 
Mr Cranley-Onslow. Britain's 

Minister of State for Foreign 
three major Communist gather- j sp^1 ^^eST^iH^oB- 

over .the democratic aspirations \ We“t
n™fS ' inent leca&S^ihat “someex- Affairs, arrived in Uruguay ves- 

of our nation. : tiS belSd ■ cesses had been committed but terday as part of a week-ion" 

But today we know that; ^jn any wy there were tour aimed at- saeBgtfaening 
- — — - - — - > innocent victims. neither the riot police nor the ; poiifburo. AP reports. Portraits; r   nrr 

secret iHrtiee can terrorise us." ; of Fofttmro members tradition- - JJR SSSSSi 
In Gdansk, the police have are dimlaved for May Day ^behalf ^ the anned forces, said 

detained Mr Walesa's secretary. ’ celebrations. ‘ 1 " ; ■ - ■ :  
Mrs Bozena Rybteka, and her ■ ’ 
husband, . Mr Matiej: . 
GrzywaczewskL ! Tank rtaim dismissed 

They were' released after a j ~ 
£™ hours but th. Jonties j 

Britain’s, ties., with “friendly” 
South American countries in the 
wake of this Faiklands war. ' 

Congress set to challenge 
Reagan again on Nicaragua 

Pope John Paul - 
plea 

from gathering and have threat- 
ened io deal “ decisively ’’with 
any inarches which take place. 

Mr Kazimerz Barcikowski. who 
is in charge of relations with 
the church, has asked that 

amnesty services be postponed until 
BY REGINALD DALE. U5. SMTOR, IN WASHINGTON 

also detained Mr Walesa's 

££§£& ^^rraato!^n.*ereuuIuU?le and 
Now that Mr Walesa has his : the,r vfzP^ts uweeurate hare 

later in the day, presumably to job back at the Lenin Shipyard i v.?? J1* *, i PRESTOEN RonaW Reagan yesterday postponed a vote on 
prevent demonstrators from it is likely the authorities will; ; yesterday-faced a new Congres- the proposed legislation until 
congregating in church, attempt to break up the group reportirom.; riBnaI challenge over his next week, to allow its Repubii- 
buildings. 

Church aathorities, however, 
have rejected the request 
because it runs counter to “the 
church’s mission.” 

! controversial Central -American of sympathisers who have been 
aiding the Walesa household ]■ ! policies—two days after his 
over the past few months in a ■ Dofch funds Outflow > nationwide appeal for biparti- 
bid to isolate the Solidarity j -j san support on Wednesday 
leader. • Mr Herman Reding, the Dutch ; night.' 

Bonn concern at Honecker’s cancelled visit 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

! THE West German Government 
j has reacted with astonishment 
i and concern io the decision by 
I Herr Erich Honecker, the East 
j German President, to cancel a 
I visit to Bonn planned for later 
■ this year. 

/ Most spokesmen for the 
Centye-Rigbi coalition m Bonn 
yesterday warned against over- 
dramatising Herr Honecker's 
action, an^. said the dialogue 
between the two German states 
must continue. 

Herr Franz-Josef Strauss the 
Bavarian leader—who has re- 
peatedly taken a tougher line 
on East-West German relations, 
retorted that it was a good 
thing that Herr Honecker was 
not coming in present circum- 
stances. 

Perhaps Bonn should not 
have maintained the invitation 
to the East German leader, 
Herr Strauss said. 

The cancellation of Herr 
Honecker's visit, announced 
late on Thursday, follows the 
deaths in separate incidents— 
this month of two West German 

MR ALEXEI DUMOV. the 
bureau. chief of the. Soviet 
Xorosti news agency jn 
Berne, was yesterday asked 
hy the Swiss Justice Ministry 
Io .leave the country in 10 
days, writes Anthony Mc- 
Dermott in Geneva. He was 
not accused specifically, of 
spying, although the official 
statement clearly implied the 
KGB was involved. 

In a 700-word statement, 
the Justice Ministry said 
Xovosti had been using its 
office as “a centre for dis- 
affection, subversion and 
agitation." The statement is 
believed to be a reference to 

a Soviet campaign directed at 
encouraging the Swiss peace 
movement. 
• One of the Norwegian- naval 
vessels searching for a sns- * 
pec ted foreign submarine, in 
Norwegian waters yesterday 
made1 sonar contact with 
something which could have 
been a submarine, said the 
Defence Ministry, writes Fay 
Gjester in Oslo. 

Three tapes with record- 
ings of the sonar signals 
were flown to Oslo on Friday 
afternoon for interpretation. 
An official said a missile bad 
been fired at the sound 
source. 

can members' time to offer 
amendments. 

Meanwhile, in El Salvador. 
President Alvaro Magana pre- 

„ __ .. . , —o-— -dieted "that within three years 
J Finance Minister, has admitted . Democratic leaders in the his country would' be able to 
t wat there was a “substantialI" j House of Representatives stand on lls own feet without i mrtflow of unaeciarro tunas daimed to have sufficient com- _UiL economic or military 

I from ^ Netherlands m 1982. j mittee votes to bring a Bill to suimo'rf. ' ■' 
Walter HU is reports. But he • the House floor that could cut . sufficient militarv aid. 

- ■ could not confirm an alleged ; off funds for Central Intelli- we would now be finished with 
• growth in the traffic this year j genes Agency covert operations .this war ” he said in an In«er- 

■ RepuMie ha. dose to relations ; Jnd it was, ty.tgly ; in support of the' 3.00tt or so view. - - 
between the two German states ht0 t2ik ^ a ; right-wing - guerrillas - fitting- HJK statement was intemreted 
and how this- has been ex-~r~    • tiw left-wing Sandinista Govern- in' Watfidnsten - as 'trying to 
pressed in prns commentaries."; CTrcckgrowth seen ■ • • Nicaragua. ^reassure Coneress that it will 

Iir a terse announcement,, _ -      . ... - 
Chancellor ! Helmut ~KohTs ; weececan expect aresumption 

The -wtraki give the CIA: not be draeghicr the t7.S. fnte 
45 -days to‘ “extricate itself” 

of ~ modest economic growth : from the operation, and replace 
covert action with an “ overt ” 
funds of S30m in the current 
budget year, aiid $50m. in fiscal 
1984, which begins on October 1. 

The Administration "has 
reportedly been secretly spend- 
ing SSKhn annually for the past 
two years to train and arm the 

travellers who were being 
questioned for alleged miscon- 
duct by East German authori- 
ties. 

The evidence available to 
Bonn suggests that the West 
German werenot physically mis- 
handled. But many newspapers 
here—as well as Herr Strauss’s 
Bavarian party—have com- 

plained that travellers are regu- 
larly submitted by the East 
Germans to severe psychologi- 
cal pressure, liable to cause 
heart attacks. 

Referring to these reports, 
the East Berlin announcement 
said Herr Honecker would not 
follow up the invitation to him 
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If you’re stayingat tbe Skyline, you mayHke totring moretiiaii a pair 
of pyjamas. Simply because we give you rather more places to go atnight 
than to bed 

Enjoy an authentic,-mid west evening in our Diamond Ill’s saloon. 
Shipped, incidentally, logbylogfrom Montana. 

Take a drink under the palm trees in our ratio lounge. 
Or take someone appreciative to our French restaiirant'Wbere the 

length of the wine list may make you regret your short stay. 
And it’s good to know you can enjoy our cuisine even if you area t stay- 

ing at the Skyline. cri i • ® 
.^though with over Shei^tOll okyJjLn© 

SS5£3S-t Bed,yes. Bored, never. 
know when to leave. BATHBQAI^ HATES, MIDDLESEX TEX; 01-7592535. 

'because of what the Federal relations with East Germany. 

U.S. pleads for patience 
over budget deficit cut 

BY DAVID MARSH IN FAJU5 

THE U.S. Government, in two 
days of economic talks which 
ended yesterday an Paris, 
pleaded with its European 
partners for patience over its 
efforts to bring down the U.S. 
budget deficit—seen inter- 
nationally as the main factor 
putting upward pressure on 
Interest rates. 

spokesman described this ex-    . _ _ . 
planation as “incomprehen-; “XKa »hp second naf of this 
sible" because East- Germany ; Tear, provided the anticipated 
knew very well that press free- wviva^ international 
dom existed in the West ■ g™? actuaJ1^ 

^ _ i 3fr Gheraasimos Arsenis said 
But behind the scenes, pffi-! yestenlay. Victor Walker 

aais nave expressed surpnse reports from Athens. Mr 
and disappointment that events i Aramis was presenting his 
hai e taken this turn ' annual report as governor of i guerrillas. 

It is pointed out that Herr the Bank of Greece. 1 The new fund would help 
Kohl personally asked Herr _ ...... , U.S.-backed governments, such 
Honecker for a full explanation , ISrunei aeUies tnreat I as that of El Salvador, to 

2J A Sfw“U^
der I CIA^npported 

SwoiBwS i wg. »™E ! ^asssssafss 
German Government, . which . ^ “fe 
came to power last October and | JSLtT ' “ 
was confirmed in the March ! ^ear' Jt®nter reports, 
election, is just as interested as J T 

Madagascar aid . 
International aid donors, includ- 
ing the World Bank, have 
agreed to provide SDR 50m 
(£34m) in emergency balance 
of payments support to Mada- 
gascar, after, a first meeting of 
the country’s 20Hstrong consulta- 
tive group in Paris, Quentin 
Peel writes.. 

its predecessor in improving 

year, and there are signs the 
recovery will pick up steam in 
1984. 

Delegates still voiced dis- 
quiet over the strength of U.S. 
interest ■ rates, 

The TJJS.. view—put by Mr 
Martin Feidstein, President 
Reagan’s chief economic adviser, 
who chaired the meeting—is 

During deliberations of the . that Washington is taking Steps 
economic policy committee of 
the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development, 
participants voiced generally 
greater optimism about world 
economic recovery. 

Growth in the 24-nation 
OECD isc now forecast at close 
to 2 per cent for this year, 
against the prediction of 1JS per 
cent made at the end of last 

to reduce the budget deficit. 
But he admits that necessary 
tax increases cannot be enacted 
until 1985 because 1984 is ah 
election year. 

Apart from the U.S., 
economic recovery is proceed- 
ing faster than expected this 
year In' the UK and "West 
Germany—all countries with 
low inflation rates. 

Doctors join strike 
Doctors in the Ivory Coast came, 
out on strike yesterday, joining 
secondary school and university 
teachers In their demands for 
continued free housing, Peter 
Blackburn reports from Abid- 
jan. President Houphouet 
Boigny has ordered the teachers 
back to work, and warned that 
otherwise they will be prose- 
cuted. 

Harare judge acts 
A judge yesterday -ordered 
police to produce six officials 
of opposition leader Joshna 
Nkomo’s Zapu party who were 
detained two hours after a High 
Court judge acquitted them of 
capital charges, Reuter reports 
from Harare. 

The 14-member House Select 
Committee .on Intelligence 

an unending commitment to t'r«« 
Salvadorean Government bv 
Hpnroving the SUOtn in urgent 
military aid. for which Mr 
Rea can is curmitlv struggling 
to obtain authorisation: • 

Hm Cmme reports from 
Managua: Tens o* tlnisands oe 

Nicaraguans registered a vow? 
but peaceful protect In Managua 
yesterday at the hardTine posi- 
tion . on the country1 taken by 
President ReaRsn-m hie address 
tn the U.S. House and Senate on 
Wednesday. 

An estimated 50.000 people, 
including trade unionists', farm 
workers, militia members and 
soldiers, thfropired a plaza in the 
centre of the city, many of them 
bearing rifles or jnachetes. 

Peru to receive $450m 
from creditor banks 

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

PERU has secured commit- 
ments from its 'creditor banks 
covering the full 8450m it is 
seeking from them in the form 
of new money this year. Mr 
Brian Jensen, its central bank 
president said yesterday. 

seeking some 8300m from the 
World Bank, Inter-American 
Development Bank and UH. 
Government to cover damage 
to crops, transport facilities and 
economic infrastructure caused 
by severe bad weather in the 

Speaking from Washington,/ first quarter, including floods 
Mr Jensen said that this puls', in the north of the country and 
Peru well on the way to com- 
pleting its external financing 
needs for this "year. The Inter- 
national Monetary Fund '-/is 
scheduled to approve .'Jan 
SDR 250m (S270rn) drawing by 
Peru at its executive board 
meeting on May 20 and the 
commercial bank loan package 
should be signed around the end 
of May. 

The S450m loan from the 
banks is part of an S880m pack- 
age that also includes , refinanc- 
ing of $430m dua .this year. In 
addition'. Peru Is rolling over 
some $2bn of short term private 
and public sector debt. 

Mr Jensen said Peru is aisn 

drought in the south. 
• Petrobras, the Brazilian state 
oil company, has reached agree- 
ment in principle, with' Wells 
Fargo Bank on the rolling over_ 
for 180 days of bankers* accept- 
ance facilities totalling between 
S241m and $268m, Andrew 
Whitley reports from Rio de 
Janeiro. •. -- 

The accord . follows ' the 
decision by the Brazilian 
central bank three weeks ago to 
block payment on S152in-worth 
of credit due-to -WfeDs -Fargo, . 
acting as agent for a consortium 
of 24 international -banks from 
Japan, Western Europe, _ the 
UH. .and Latin America-. : 

Israel seeks to shift blame onto Moscow 
BY OUR TH. AVTY CORRESPONDENT 

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, UA 
Secretary of State, yesterday 
got down to substantive nego- 
tiations on the withdrawal of 
foreign forces from Lebanon, 
but Israel again tried to shift 
the focus of his peace mission 
to Soviet meddling is the 
Middle East 

While kb* Shultz talked with 
Mr Menahem Begin, the Prime 
Minister, Israeli officials sum- 
moned correspondents to a 
briefing at -which .two defence 
officials-alleged that there was 
some reason to link Moscow and 
Syria to the bombing of the 
U.S. Embassy in Beirut and the 
earlier assassinations of Leb- 
anon’s President-elect Bashir 
Gemayel and the Palestinian 
moderate leader Issam Sartawi. 

It was the latest move in an 
Israeli campaign apparently 
designed to highlight' the 
Soriet-Syrian threat to the 
region rather, than the nea2> 

deadlock in Israel’s four month' 
negotiations with Lebanon over 
troop withdrawals. 

The two offices, who in- 
sisted they should not be 
named, spoke of a concerted 
attempt by the Kremlin aid 
Damascus to torpedo.the peace 
process and ultimate the 
Lebanese, 

- Asked to back up their 
charges of Soviet and Syrian, 
complicity in' the Embassy 
bombings and assassinations, 
they said there was “very 
soundly based conjecture.** 

The officials complained that 
until now Washington had not 
played a positive part in the 
withdrawal negotiations, "but 
had given the Lebanese the 
impression the U.S. could '.pres- 
sure Israel into malting con- 
cessions. 

Earlier it was' announced 
that an - Israeli soldier was 

killed and three wounded by a 
land mine in South Lebanon. 
The continuing casualties have 
led to calls, backed by several 
ministers, for a - unilateral 
Israeli pull-back in Lebanon if 
the Shultz mission fails. 

^ Mr Shultz, who had held 
exploratory talks in Jerusalem 
and Beirut, stayed for four 
hours with Mr Begin and his 
■ministers. He told reporters 
some progress had been made. 
The topics, included the major 
point of disagreement: t%e 
future role of the Israeli-backed 
South Lebanese of Major 
Saad Haddad. 

Israeli' officials, said new 
ideas had surfaced on-the future 
of-United Nations peace-keep- 
ing- troops in South Lebanon. 
These will be examined in de- 
tail'next week. - • 

-- Agreement was not reached 
on any of the issues raised, they 

said, but unlike some foreign 
leaders Mr Shtfltz has succeeded 
in establishing a constructive 

■working rapport with Mr Begin. 
The Secretary, of state re- 

turns to Beirut.today. He will 
be back in Jerusalem for more 
talks on Sunday ■ in what all 
@des predict could develop into 
a shuttle diplomacy marathon. 

. AP adds from Beirut: Three 
people were' wounded in overv 
night artillery and rocket-duels 
between Christian and Dnize 
militia forces in the Israeli- 
occupied hills overlooking 

■Beirut, police' said yesterday. 
The-clashes erupted less than an 
hour after-Mr ShultZ 'wound up 
a brief visit to the .city.- 
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UK NEWS 

PoB shows Tories ahead in Cardiff 
BY PETEK RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE CONSERVATIVES are 
clear favourites to win the 
Cardiff Northwest by-election 
by a big majority with the 
SDP-Uberal Alliance in third 
place, according to an opinion 
poll published yesterday. 

The survey and other evid- 
ence will further fuel specula- 
tion about an early' General 
Election, although, a poll of 
Tory backbench MPs shows that 
only one-third favours June. 

Mrs Thatcher has not made 
up her mind bat ministers and 
senior backbenchers believe the 
speculation of the last three 
weeks in practice has narrowed 
her options, as welt as exposing. 
her to charges of weakness and 
dithering. So there is' there- 
fore considerable pressure for 
an early statement. 

MPs increasingly expect that 
the election will be In June 
and some ministers have 
already altered their timetables 
in anticipation. 

The Conservative Party 
yesterday announced that it 
would be running a major news- 
paper advertising campaign 
before the local elections next 

Thursday following tlie launch 
yesterday of a large-safe cam- 
paign by Labour. 

A survey of 600 voters in Car- 
diff North-west, conducted by 
ORC on behalf of Independent 
Television News on Wednesday 
and Thursday, gives the Con- 
servatives 48 per cent. Labour 
26 per cent and the SDP-Liberal 
Alliance 19 per cent. Plaid 
Cymru is given 7 per cent. This 
indicates that the Tory share of 
the -vote has fallen by 3 per- 
centage points compared with 
the 1979 General Election while 
the -Labour share is down by 7 
percentage points. The by-elec- 
tion will probably .be- held on 
June 9 unless a General Elec- 
tion is. called before then. 

The ITNORC poH suggests 
that the Alliance candidate 
could pick up during the cam- 
paign isince. a majority of .voters, 
who say they might consider 
changing their mind would shift 
to the Alliance. - . 

The survey , follows an NOP 
poll in yesterdays Birmingham 
Post which gave fbe Tories 46.5 
per cent nationally, Labour 31 
per pent and . the Alliance 20.5 
per cent 

However, a survey of Tory 
MPs1 views conducted by . the 
Week in PoHtics-programme on 
Channel 4, going 'out tonight 
shows that only one-third (66) 
of the' backbenchers favour 
June. A similar number (63) 
want to wait until the autumn 
while a further 29 believe the 
Prime Minister should wait 
until next year and the remain- 
ing 25 express no preference. - 

1 Not surprisingly, nearly half 
of the - Tory MPs defending 
marginal seats favour June as 
do more than two-thirds of the 
so-called “wet" critics of the 
Government strategy- compared 
with, only 28 per cent of -the 
so-called “-drys." • 

The pre-election campaigning 
rhetoric was in full flood 
yesterday with strong - attacks 
on the Government by Labour. 

Mr Eric Heffer, the Shadow 
spokesman on European affairs, 
accused the Government of 
producing a lengthening list of 
authoritarian proposals. He com- 
pared present Tory views to 
those of Bismarc at the end of 
the 19th century. Similarly, 
Labour MP Mr Michael Meacher 

accused the Government of 
being engaged “ on a class war 
with a persistence and ruthless* 
ness unparalleled in’ recent 
British history." 

Dr : David Owen for the 
Alliance promised a shake-up of 
the local government system. 
He said that an Alliance govern- 
ment would introduce propor- 
tional- representation in local 
elections while also substituting 
local Income tax for domestic 
rates. 

• Mr Denis Healey, the deputy 
Labour leader, yesterday 
accused Mr Campbell Fraser, 
president of the CBL of “crawl- 
ing*’ before the Prime Minister 
at last week’s CBI dinner. 

“The top establishment is 
now pulling oat all the stops to 
help her van a cut-and-run 
general election, before the 
storm breaks.” Mr Healey told 1 

the Wales TUC’s annual con-. 
ference in Cardiff. Mr Fraser 1 

bad offered Mrs Thatcher his 
members’, votes “in bumble 
gratitude for the £7m loss hii 
company, Dunlop, suffered last 
year." 

Range 
Rover 
success 

Fight imports, tool makers told 

By'John-Griffiths 

LAND ROVER, BL’s four- 
wheel drive subsidiary, more 
than doubled sales of its 

BY FITTER- BRUCE 

yesterday to dose ranks and tirade between ourselves may included . Ireland, West 
I co-operate with each other to have had advantages in the Germany, the . U.S., Nigeria, 

combat a steady rise in imports past but it is now a liability. South Africa and France, each 
into the decreasing home I therefore ask each one of of which took between 5.2 and 

BL’s ‘ four- market * you to be prepared to supply 7.1 per cent of sales abroad. 
JSidLary more Mr Noel Williams, president- other UK m^ufactorere at The. federation said . total 
sales of its of the Federation of British prices. H you by UK . manufacturers. 

Tov^ mrfTi to fee Hand Tool ^ufacturera fd dc^do U^imports vg were £lk7m a 
important West German marketing director of Stanley s™5t™t® for your-own pro- of &5 per cent at current prices unpuiumi nesi uuuwi ~—  —- A •• current prices 
market in the first three Tools* told the federations auction.  and 14J per cent m real terms. 
months of this year The annual meeting in Torquay that Although imparts m 1882 However. Britain remains a net 
numbers involved were imports were the greatest single rose by 12.2 per cent over exporter of hand tools despite 
 a risp. from 119 ta 260—bat threat to the industry, which 1981 to. a record £90^m, the .a shift in the balance of trade 

still highly encouraging. 
Daimler Benz of 

produces a •wide range of non- total UK market 
West power tools. 

to from a surplus of £27_2m in 
£171.1m from £278.1m in 1981. 1081 to £I6.7m last year. 

Germany is the only European UK producers should be pro- UK manufacturers managed to j£j- williams said the hand 
manufacturer to offer a direct pared to break tradition and broadly sustain exports, worth tooJ maiket in the UK was now 
competitor to the Range Rover sell to each other, especially £l^.to compared with go per cent of its size in 
—the G-wagon built for it by so that smaller manufacturers £107.6m m 1981. Last year’s 197g a “horrendous” drop. 
Steyr Daimler Pucb of were not forced to look abroad exports accounted for 57 per Nevertheless, be had been 
Austria. to increase their range of pro- cent of production, up from encouraged feat UR manu- 

The good Land Rover per- ducts. 52.4 per cent a year before. facturers appeared to- have 
formance coincides with The proposal would involve Increasing import competi- readied themselves for The proposal would involve 

facturers 
readied 

appeared to- have 
themselves for 

announcement of a consider- adopting a continental practice tion came chiefly from the economic recovery. Prices had 
able sMe* improvement in by which large-scale manu- U.S., - whose' sales; in Britain become more competitive, sup- 
northern Europe by Jaguar, facturers with a wide range of rose from £12.9m ' in 1981 to ported by professionally-planned 
First quarter sales in West products have been able to £16.9m last ' year. West marketing. 
Germany. Belgium and the increase production runs of Germany (£15-Lm to £18.9ra) The federation, which repre- 
Netherlands have risen by 66 particular tools by selling any and Taiwan. (£4.5m to £5flra). gen^ more than 100 producers, 
per cent to 511. excess to smaller competitors Japanese imports slipped from vonld press the Government to 

BL’s continental car Bales, to - market- under their own £llAn In 1981 to £8.4m last counteract dumping, count er- 
indudmg Austin Rover, at ] names. feiting and to establish appro- 
29,000 were 12 per cent up on Ur Williams said: “ Our . ’BritaHi's biggest hand tool priate quality standards and 
last .years first quarter. Signs previous- tnwriffingness to export markets last year.- ccuntryof origin-marking, 
look good for further knprov- •• i — =  » r—— .- • • 

Training pledgeto young jobless 
receive a further boost during SY ALAN PIKE,- INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 
the nett two months, when the ... 
high performance Rover ALL UNEMPLOYED 16-year- until September how many able regional variations. 
Vitesse and MG Metro and olfls are to be given guarantees places are > required. This In the Midlands the commis- 
Tarbo models are due to be that yearllong places will be depends on the number of young sion has found almost enough 

tnwwffingness to export markets year.- country: of origin-marking. 

Training pledge to young jobless 
SY ALAN PIKE,- INDUSTRIAL .CORRESPONDENT 

launched. available on the new Youth people who decide to stay at places to meet requirements, 
  Training Scheme by Christmas, school. It has set a target of while Scotland and London 

..The Manpower Services Com-'480.000 places, however, and show far less cause for 
JttnSlOl oDu mission has in recent years wants 300,000 to come from optimism. 
«x7 . m given unemployed school leavers employers. The search for places in 
west m a Christmas guarantee of places A report to this week’s com- Scotland is hampered by the 

■ „ _ for six months on the Youth mission • meeting says that fact that unlike England and 

bank link opportunities Programme, now nationally 83 per cent of Wales, there is no national 
replaced by YTS. potential Mode A places—those agreement on financing the 

By Andrew Taylor Its decision to extend. the the commission wants employers further education element 
THE Bristol and West yester- guarantee to the new scheme to provide—has either been London shows the poorest 
day became the latest building reflects what Mr David Young, approved or identified. response in the commission's 
society to announce a link-up chairman, describes as the com- These results have to be survey of places—29,200 have 
with a clearing bank. The mission’s quiet confidence that treated with caution, particu- been approved and a further 
society is joining- forces with sufficient 12-month places will lariy as far as places identified 16,800 potential places identf- 
Standard Chartered Bank to be available by autumn. rather than approved are con- fled, making 57.5 per cent of 
provide “a wide range of addi- The commission will not know cemed, and there are consider- the probable requirements.' 
ttonal flnamcM services" to  :——    
500.000 Bristol and Wat _ t1 ' . j ' is 1 9 1 .n/ 

^The^MrmeyHnk se^ce wH Retailers erode liquor makers’ benefit 
offer a current account cheque     
book with Standard Chartered BY GARETH GRIFFITHS ‘ 

t^aH B^S\ndr\^C»ccarat WINE and spirit producing Retailers -demand for lower ceroed a two-tier pricing market 

Retailers erode liquor makers’ benefit 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

holders. 
WINE and spirit producing Retailer* -demand for lower ceroed a two-tier pricing market 
companies which had hoped to prices and extended credits will develop m fee next few 

“Account holders win be able ease cash flow problems by tak-. terms, however, and changes in months before prices firm. Many 
to enjoy a full range of major ing advantage of easier excise the way Customs and Excise producers are keen to dispose 
bank services, ‘most of ^ which duty payment terms are instead assess duty has eroded most of of stocks carried over because 
wffl be available at each of the having to pass on fee benefit to fee benefits to producers, the of reduced sales levels in the 
society’s 156 branches," Bristol . leading retailers in lower prices industry says 
and West said. and extended-credit. - example Victoria Wine • ™te Hop» Distillers-, part 
• Building societies which .Since February 15 vpne and Tesco say’duty deferment of Distillers group, has launched 

concentrate on traditional build- spirit companies have been given ^ hplnod them to negotiate a Scotch whisky in Japan called 
ing society services’achieve feis an extra month to make duty nripps. Tesco savs this Extra Fine. It sells at Y6.500 
iCr? ^  X  in lino with avieHno luwvr price®. 1Hitll MJTS Ulli /riON MilV*J Ron 

For example, Victoria Wine 

past three years. 
• White Horse Distillers-, part 

objective far- better than payments in line with existing for Own (£18> compared wife Y3^00 
societies which offer secondary payment rules for beer pro- whiskv ^ f^10) for White Horse and 
banking or-peripheral rerviceSj ducers. ... - -• YS^OO (£25) for Logan De Luxe, 
according to fee Cheltenham The ability to defer duty pay- Tne change in Customs regu- it js aimed at, the middle market 
and Gloucester Building Society ments should have saved the . meant the aboHtion which in fee past two years 
which yesterday, published its whisky industry an average of of tax-free allowances on filling suffered through price 
own comparisons of- building about 40p per case of 12 bottles, bottles. instability due to m paraitlel 
society performance. according to industry estimates. 

bottles. instability due to • parallel 
The drinks industry is con- imports. r . 

Aitken says 
TV-am 
secure ‘for 
years’ 
By Raymond Sooddy 

THE LONG-TERM financial 
future of TV-am. the morning 
commercial television com- 
pany. is secure, even at fee 
present level of audience 
figures. This was asserted 
yesterday by Mr Timothy 
Aitken, fee company’s chief 
executive. 

“Long-term** meant security 
Tor years rather than months. 

. he said, adding that he hoped 
the' present number of 
viewers — 300,000 — would 
improve. The rival BBC 
breakfast time programme is 
attractive LSm people- 

The £20m budget for this 
year would be trimmed by 
£5m. Mr Aitken said. This 
would be effected through 
cut* in overtime, which had 
cost £200000 SO far. more 
flexible shift work and 
“ minimal" redundancies- Mr 
Aitken would not nut a 

. number to' fee redundancies 
but fee figure Is believed to 
he about six out of the 350 on 
the staff. 

Mr Aitken confirmed that 
Barclay’s Bank had reinstated 
the - company's overdraft 
facility of £3m and all TV- 
am’s Institutional share- 
bidders would honour in foil 
their financial epmmltments 
to the company. 

Also yesterday, Mr Michael 
Parkinson, who presents 
TV-am’s weekend pro- 
grammes, joined the board. 
Mr Hilary Lawson, a senior 
executive, left fee company. 

Asked whether Mr Peter 
Jay, the former chairman, 
was still with TV-am, Mr 
Aitken saidi “I believe he is 
president of this company.” 

TV-am said last night that 
Mr Aitken had managed, in 
fee past two weeks, to restore 
battered morale at fee com- 
pany’s studios at Camden 
Lock, London. The staff had 
given him a round of applause 
after he addressed them 
yesterday. 

At his news conference Mr* 
Aitken essayed a joke. “ One 
chap here bought a TR7 ear 
on his overtime pay. He 
can't do that any more hut 
he’s still in fee company— 
anyone feat creative is worth 
keeping.” 

■ Top Woolworth 
post for 
Dairies man 
By John Moore, 
Gty Correspondent 

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS, 
the High Street retailer, has 
appointed Mr Richard Harker 
of Associated Dairies group 
as an executive director. 

Announcing the move 
yesterday Mr John Beckett, 
chairman of Woolworth Hold- 
ings, said he had reached 
agreement wife fee board of 
Associated Dairies group for 
them to release Mr Harker 
from his contract as opera- 
tions manager of Asda Stores, 
subject to certain legally 
binding conditions, in order 
to join fee board of Wool- 
worth Holdings as an execu- 
tive director. 

Mr Harker, 37, has been , 
employed by Asda for 17 
years, rising through store i 
and area management, buying i 
and marketing directorships ; 
to his present position. 1 

- Mr Beckett said that Mr 
Harker’s appointment did not 
represent an attempt to 
appoint a retailing supremo 
to run Woolworth. 

“ Recruitment of young and 
experienced retailers at 
board level was proceeding, 
and appointments will be 
announced as soon as they 
have cleared their commit- 
ments wife their existing 
comoany.” 

Mr Harker Is expected to 
be appointed managing 
director of a number of 
stores. 

British Telecom ventures into] 

office automation products 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

BRITISH TELECOM Merlin 
launched its first office automa- 
tion products yesterday in the 
attempted first stage of a BT 
push into a growing market. 

A personal computer, word 
processor, communicating VDU 
terminal and printers went on 
sale under the Merlin brand 
name in London this week, and 
will be introduced nationally 
later in the year. 

Sir George Jefferson, chair- 
man of BT, said: “ We see this 
as our initial entry into the 
office automation market We 
don’t regard it as other than a 
threshold.” 

He made clear that other Mer- 
lin products were already pend- 
ing. /The new “liberated” BT 
would look seriously at any 
significant growth markets 
“ appropriate to our business.” 

In this competitive environ- 
ment it could expect to lose 
market share to competition in 
some sectors, but to expand into 
others. 

“ We think that is * fair do’s ’. 

all round,” Sir George said. 
Merlin was set up last year 

to bring together BT business 
products, services and new ven- 
tures. It operates as a separate 
profit centre, part of BT En- 
terprises. 

Previous Merlin products 
have included call-connect sys- 
tems. electronic telex terminals 
and modern telephone-connect- 
ing products. 

The office automation pro- 
ducts are based on ICL 
equipment They are designed, 
BT says, for the user who has 
not yet taken the plunge into 
information technology. 

“They are intended for the 
average manager, the border- 
line case,” Mr Geoffrey Forsell, 
head of business computing 
systems in Merlin marketing, 
said. 

The main r.ew Merlin product 
is a small business computer 
priced at £5.270. Apart from 
five megabytes of memory, the 
computer gives access to private 
and public data bases at the 

touch of a button, and can se 
and receive messages using co* 
putcr-based message servid 
such as Telecom Gold. 

When linked to a teleprint-1 

it becomes 2 telex terminal. 
There is also a button mark 

“Help.” Mr Forsell says it: 

designed to be tolerant of us* 
mistakes and “ guess " what t 
user really intended. 1 

Mr Gordon Pocock, cb: 

executive of Merlin, said fee 
ler.tion was to sell fee off 
automation equipment wh‘ 
there was complete send 
back-up. 

The first systems were sr 
this week at the Merlin cent1 

in Ealing. West Lond< 
Another would open in Leeds' 
July, and a iTTTrd later this yc 
in Birmingham. 1 

“We are pulling service ve 
high on our list of prioriti. 
We will only sell where •; 
have the proper support set UL 

Mr Pocock said. j 
About 200 people would 

employed by next March. 

ICL to spend £2.5m losses 
on advertising push face Lloyd’s 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

ICL. the largest British-owned 
computer company, yesterday 
announced a £2.5m national 
advertising campaign to pro- 
mote its distributed office 
systems. The campaign will be 
extended to main international 
markets this year. 

Mr Robb Wilmot, managing 
director of ICL. said yesterday 
that everal hundred distributed 
office systems had been installed 
by ICL in local area networks. 

“ Now we have shaken out the 
earlv bugs in the system, we are 
ready for our major push,” Mr' 
Wilmot said. It was part of 
ICL’s plans to “become big in 
small systems.” The company is 
best known for Its mainframe 
computers. 

Mr Wilmot said that the 
number of people working on 
the development of ICL office 
system eauinrnent had grown 
from 50 to 400 in the past 18 
months. Parallel production 
was under way in fee UK and 
the U.S. 

The company also added a 
new product to its office range 
yesterday—-a document storage 
sytsem which acts as a central 
file able to store up to 30,000 

' pages of A4 text. 
The advertising campaign, 

wife fee theme “ we should be 
talking to each other,” coin- 

cides with the phased introdtic- 
tioo of a new corporate identity, 
complete with logo and bei^e 
and brown livery for ICL pro- 
ducts. 

Mr Wilmot. in a review of 
ICL operations since the 
reorganisation began in 1981. 
said feat the company had kept 
its head down for the past year 
and concentrated on implement- 
ation of strategy. 

“The vital issue is a new 
ICL, painting In a consistent 
new direction with the right 
strategy. It is ready to address 
the convergence of data, voice, 
text and graphics—aided signi- 
ficantly by our adoption and 
active participation in the 
creation of international 
standards,” Mr Wftmof said. 

The company’s most impor- 
tant collaboration—with Fujitsu 
of Japan—had allowed ICL to 
intercept the best mainframe 
chip technology, while shifting 
development investment to 
distributed office systems, he 
added. 

The company had been 
successful in fee retail, financial 
and health sectors, and. if any- 
thing., too successful in loral 
government. Mr Wilmot said. 
An uncomfortable backlog of 
orders is building up. 

Stiff penalties for video 
pirates pass third reading 

BY IVOR OWEN 
VIDEO PIRATES responsible 
for fee large-scale manufacture 
of illicit copies of films will 
soon face unlimited fines and 
up to two years’ imprisonment 

These penalties are embodied 
in the Copyright (Amendment) 
Bill, a private member’s 
measure sponsored by Sir John 
Eden (Con. Bournemouth 
West), which received an un- 
opposed third reading in the 
Commons yesterday. ' 

The Bill, which now goes to 
the House of Lords, will also 
enable magistrates’* courts to 
impose heavy fines on retailers 
offering pirated films for hire 
or sale. 

They could be made to pay 
£1,000 for every illicit cassette 
found on their premises — a 
figure likely to be increased to 
£2,000 later this year following 
a review of the maximum limits 
applying to fines by magistrates’ 
courts. 

Mr Iain Sproat, Under Secre- 
tary for Trade, highlighted the 
sharply increased penalties—the 
present maximum fine for a 
first offence is £50—as a clear 
sign of the Government’s deter- 
mination to defeat the pirates 
depriving the British film 
industry of an estimated £120m 
a year. 

Royal ups car insurance 
BY ERIC SHORT 

ROYAL INSURANCE fa in- 
creasing its basic motor insur- 
ance premiums by 7 per cent 
from tomorrow. 

•However, its Carsbield 50 
policy — -giving preferential 
rates to motorists over the age 
of 50—remains unaltered. 

Royal is also revising some 
discounts and making certain 
area rating changes. So the 
actual increase in premiums 

paid at the next renewal by its 
600.000 motorists will vary from 
nothing to 7 per cent. 

The company last increased 
its rates a year ago by an 
average of 6 per cent.- 

So far this year only General 
Accident and Commercial 
Union of the leading companies 
have increased their rates. ' 
Prudential cut rates to try to j 
recapture its share of the 
market 1 

face Lloyd’s 
syndicate 
By John Moore, | 

A LLOYD’S underwriting syn- 
cate specialising in the insi’ 
ance of aviation risks is farii 
losses of £1.7m. Nearly 1- 
members of Lloyd's who foil 
the syndicate, including 1 
Lester Piggott, the jockey, ha! 

been told feat there have be' 
difficulties in collecting ‘ 
reinsurance claims which t; 

syndicate has outstandi1 

against reinsurers. ■ 
The syndicate affected. J 

the losses is known as numb 
8H2 in Lloyd's and is one i 
431 syndicates in operation. 
the market It is formed ^ 
individuals who invest ■ 
Lloyd's by pledging thq 
wealth to allow fee market) 
function. i 

The 9S synfflcate membe 
have been warned feat some F 
the reinsurers, to which t 
syndicate laid off part of 
risks to protect itself agair 
onerous losses, have proved 
be “ delinquent sectn-ify.” Eav 
member on the syndicate 
has accepted £10.(181) worth 
insurance husiness faces loss 
nf £17.000 fnr Ihe underwriti 
account just completed. 

The aviation market had j 
difficult trading year and tJ 
market was subject to rai 
cutting against a background 1 
increased competition. ReinstJ 
ance markets have also be* 
comnetilive and become mo[ 
fragmented with fee entry 
more participants. There Is! 
growing tendency among 1 
insurers to resist claims. • 

Another aviation syndicate- 
syndicate 244—also has losst 
Each of that syndicate's mei 
bers who accepted £10.000 wor 
of insurance business fac* 
losses of £2.768 in one unde 
writing account, and £2,519 ■ 
another. 

A marine syndicate—numb* 
895—-including sports stars Vi 
gina VTade and Mark Cox. 
facing losses of £4.6m. Indh 
dual members of the syndica- 

who arceDtcd ftO.non of bus 
ness stand In lose ahout £20,01 
0 Lloyd's has reached a sett I 
ment with Mr Frederick Sass 
who headed a syndicate whir 
faced £2Im of losses, the mo: 
serious losses ever faced by or 
syndicate in (he market 
history’. Mr Swsse has been pu 
suing legal action agaist Lloyd 
and two insurance broking sul 
sMJffi-hw of Brcntnall Bear 
1 Holdings) for fee last fere 
years. 
O Lloyd’s announced the Inqnir 
team which will be probing th 
irregularities which grose on a 
extended warranty insuranr 
scheme for electrical goods. M 
Cyril Newmian QC and Mr F 
TVhewell, a partner of Pea: 
Marwick, Mitchell, the accoun1 

ants, are to conduct fee probe 

Masterminding the metamorphosis of the green brigade 
IT IS not easy tb.ffll fee 8,000 
seats of fee Methodist- Central 
Hall in Westminster at £5 a. 
place when the- only attraction 
is a panel of speakers, butHiCr 
Des Wilson achieved just that 
this week. 

The event, whose star attrac- 
tion was Mr Ralph Nader, fee 
ascetic veteran of American, 
consumerism, was all part of a 
carefully stage-managed three- 
day programme designed to. 
unite what is all of af-sudden' 
being called Britain's ^ green 
movement” 

Mr Wilson, former housing 
campaigner • for Shelter, 
journalist liberal-Party candi- 
date and most recently victor 
by a.knockout in fee-crusade.to' 
remove lead from petrol; could 
hardly contain his * luminous 
grin as he waved from fee 
podium like Jimmy. • Garter 
before the rot set in. 

It had taken, only 15 months.- 
he said, for Clear <the Campaign 
for Lead-Free Air) to force fee 
Government into - submission. 
Then helaidout whhthe. dm his 
latest - role- as chairman ■ of' 
Friapda -ot the- Earth, sees an 
the immediate priorities: 'fee 
so-called "1384 campaign”, .to. 
repeal sect; oh twatJtfee-Official' 
Cemvto A «*- «3 tl«ww 

controls on pesticides and sup- 
port for proportional represent- 
ation, so feat smaller parties 
such as. perhaps, a British green 
party, might win seats in Parlia- 
ment. 

Before feat, an enthusiastic 
anrifonrp whose average age at 
a. guess was between 30 and 35 
had lapped up Naderisms as if 
fee 1960s had never said good- 
bye .=• 

Mr Nader told how be.-had 
“toilet-trained” General Motors 
and Joked, in fee earnest way 
be does • joke, that he had 
thought of. entitling his paper 
on the 'subject of multinational 
companies,'. Enemies of fee 
Earth, - in counterpoint to Mr 

..WHsonTs - organisation. “But I 
don’t want to engage in under- 
statement,” he snaried. 

His idea fs that Britain heeds 
a cadre'of■ citizens’ groups in 
every town, operating outside 
fee political party structure, to 
monitor corporate and govern- 
mental evil-doing, [just like his 
own Nader’s Raiders, as they 
used to call them" in.aWshingtem- 
it is tempting, especially for 

businessmen, to dismiss .all this 
as a sideshow/staffed by over- 
the-MH enthusiasts locked into 

-concerns which, tor fee-most 

Ian Hargreaves on 
a campaign to 
make ecology 

an election issue 

mises struck in the late 1960s 
and whose remnants have been 
obliterated by fee -bard times 
that followed. 

This argument ^nntatnn more 
than a grain of truth, but it also 
ignores some evidence. Partly 
this is a question of sheer num- 
bers. Britain now has, accord- 
ing to Philip Lowe of Univer- 
sity College, London, more than 
3m paid-up members of fee 
several dozen-groups that make 
up-the green brigade. 

It is true, of couise, feat fee 
biggest of fee organisations, fee 
National Trust (membership 
1.1m) and fee Royal Society for 
fee Protection of . Birds 
(360,000), have nothing at aE to 
do wife fee hand of radical 
politics asociated, for example, 
wife fee German. Green Party. 
Their -growth, however, testifies 
to fee increased emphasis winch 
people place on the quality of 
their environment 

feis spread of multwfaoeted 
activism’ that fee major political 
parties have started to pay more 
attention to. their policies for 
he environment, 

Mr Tom King, fee Environ- 
ment Secretary, has taken care 
to maintain a high personal prn= 
file in festerfeig conservation 
projects, and when announcing 
a new scheme for business spon- 
sorship of conservation recently 
he spoke of “a new era in con- 
servationL” His decision on lead 
in petrol should be seen in this 
context 

At fee same time, Mr Michael 
Foot bas helped launch fee 
Socialist Countryside Group 
and has promised three- things 
if he wins fee election: to ban 
fox-hunting and the. herbicide 
245-T. and, perhaps most con- 
troversially of all to extend 
local authority planning con- 
trols to farmland. 

It has. to be said; however, 
feat as the big parties make 
feedr pitch for fee green vote, 
fee idea of a coalition of 3m 
nature lovers and , ecologists 
along the.lines of fee German 
Greens is fanciful. 

. Of fee piany explanations for 
fee rise u£ fee German Greens 
to a -place in the Bundestag. 

or at least pecularliariy un- 
British: the electoral system, 
fee gap on fee left caused by 
years of centre-led SPD govern- 
ment. fee German neutrality 
and disarmament question, fee 
country’s affluence and its 
tradition of confrontational 
mass movements ell played a 
part 

So Mr Wilson was no doubt 
wise when he told this week's 
rally feat now is not the time 
to start trying to form a green 
party, although to say so was 
less than tactful in fee presence 
of Mr Jonathon Porritt, whose 
Ecology Party has for some 
months been styling itself fee 
Britishg reen party. 

The Ecology Party, founded 
in 1978, has yet to prove its 
effectiveness, however, having 
built its national membership 
to- almost 7,000 at fee time 
of fee 1979 General Election, 
when it fielded 53 candidates 
who won 1.6 per cent of the-vote 
in fee seats contested. Since 
then, membership has did to 
below 4.000. 

At the next election, fee 
party expects to put up more 
than 100- candidates, whose main 
platform will be anti-nuclear 
issues." underpinned „hy fee.. 

A •' ' •«*■"*- j v: \ 

Dn Wilson: Luminous 

global conservation aid an 
economy which, without growth, 
will create socially useful jobs 
and guarantee everyone a. basic 
income through a form of nega- 
tive income-tax. 

The DOlitical sdfrcontradic- 

disarmameirt. for example, is a 
cause supported-by many of fee 
newer-styie ecological groups, 
but not automatically by your 
average birdwatcher or rambler. 
Likewise, the fact that Mr 
Wilson wants green supporters 
to unite around proportional 
representation ignores the fact 
that fee many of them who do 
support nuclear disarmament 
see active support for the 
Labour Party, which is devoutly 
opposed to proportional. repre- 
sentation, as their best hope. 

Nor are pressures like these 
relevant only in theory. The 
Conservation Society, which was 
formed in 1966 and whose 
reports come printed upon 
Armageddon recycled paper, 
split down the middle two years 
ago over nuclear weapons and. 
following the resignation of 
several leaders, was then obliged 
to rescind its unilateralist posi- 
tion. 

It is also a fact feat fee 
environmental groups have lost 
as many battles as they have 
won. Twelve years after achiev- 
ing prominence by dumping 
1,500 disposable bottles on fee 
doorstep of Schweppeis, Friends 
«F thp Earth l« trwino tn. 

panies to use returnable bottles 
On nuclear power, few environ 
mentalists expect to do bette 
on Sizewell B than they did or 
Windscale. 

Against that, however, then 
have also been successes. Thi 
whales {remember them?) havt 
been saved. Road building 
policy has become more sen 
sitive and the 19S1 Wildlifc 
and Countryside Act. far all ilt 
alleged shortcomings was az 
undoubted step forward. : 

It is possible to argue, in fact? 
that the vast and ramshackle 
army of British enthusiasts has 
been more effective in practice 
in protecting fee environment 
than the more directly political 
movements elsewhere in 
Europe. 

The significance of Des Wil: 

son’s appearance in the green 
vanguard is not that it means 
the movement will now be weU 
ded into a coherent political 
voice, but fee reverse. Mr Tarn, 
son is a campaigner, probably 
fee most effective in the British- 
business, and he will 
single issues with feat sense S 
tinting and the true ma3££ i 
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Non-TUC railway 

federation encouraged 
by Minister’s letter 

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

A GOVERNMENT Minister has views of these unions that they 
written to leaders of the break* would haw a good case for 
away, non-TUC rail union in leaving them." Mr Gladwin said 
terms which they will take as 
encouragement to attract mem* 
bers away from the established 
unions and achieve recognition 
by British RaiL 

In the letter. Mr John Selwyn 

that the federation's legal 
advisors had said such a defence 
would be successful in 
tribunal. 

Mr Gladwin said the letter was 
obviously sympathetic and —,   ODvioubiy symiMuieut wu 

Gumuer, a junior Employment the final yfntmrp, in 
Minister, says that where mem* whicj, ^ Gummer said: “ We 
bers of the three major ran watcfc the progress of the 
unioc:—the Nauonal Union of federation with interest” 
Railw2vmen. tne white collar . 
TransDort and Salaried Staffs' yestertay met BR to 
A-ociation and the train stress their opposi^n to recog- 
drivers' union Aslef—leave mtton bemg accorded to the 
these unions and thus risk dis- federation. BR said after the 
mi£sal under BK's closed shop meeting that it had said no 
agreement with them, then “we such rerogrution had been 
would of course hope they (BR1 accorded, and that the federa- 
adopt 
aoproach." 

Mr Gumir.er’s letter was writ- 
ten to Mr Hal Miller. Tory MP 

a flexible and tolerant tion’s small size was a major 
factor in withholding it It said, 
however, that different circum- 
stances in the future could mean 

for Bromjgrove and Redditch a review of that position, 
for hims to pass on to Mr Mr Gladwin said that a letter 
Derek Gladwin, a member of BR asking for talks on re cog- 
the executive of the Federauon jutiozi would be sent neat week, 
of Professional RajI\rayworKers at the same time as membership 
and a constituent of Mr Millers, g0 out to the member- 
Mr Gladwin had. through Mr s^p> claimed to be nearing 
MiUer. sought governmeni j QOO. He said new members, 
guidance on the legality of re- from existing rail unions and 
cruiting new members. from and senior manage- 

nOt attempt v«« imnins at a ratn nt BR has said it will 
to sack members of the three 
main unions who leave them 
because of lines or other disci- 
plines imposed by these unions 
for Tefusinc to obey strike calls 
last year. However, that protec- 
tion does not extend to those 
who leave for other reasons. 

Mr Gummer's letter notes that 
position, but continues: “ It 
seems to roe that the only BR 
empioyees not already covered 
bv BR's zuaramee who might be 
protected against dismissal are 
any who can satisfy a tribunal 
that they have conscientious 
objections, or objections of a 
deeply-held personal conviction, 
about being a member of any 
or a particular trade union." 

He says that those members 
who fee! they are protected in 
this way should point out the 
fact to BR 

Mr Gladwin said last night: 
“ That is very significant for us, 
because we can say to those 

ment. were joining at a rate of 
15-20 a day and that the federa- 
tion controlled a number of 
branches, particularly in the 
north. 

The NTR Is aware of the 
danger of large-scale defections 
and its new general secretary, 
Mr Jimmy Knapp, will ask the 
annual conference to declare an 
amnesty for all those who did 
not take part in the strike. Mr 
Knaop. a left-winger who is 
attemptinff to heal the wounds 
in the union after the resigna- 
tion of h« controversial ore. 
derecpor. Mr Sidnev WeieheTl. 
believe* that an amnesty would 
take the steam out of the 
federation. 

• The NCR. one of the few 
unions which still takes a muni- 
lateralist position on nuclear 
weapons, is likely to join the 
unilateralist majority in the 
Labour movement at its June 
conference. A large number of 

members of Aslef or NUR who motions support the unilateralist 
might disagree with the political position, as does Mr Knapp. 

Liverpool dockers resist 
lure of redundancy payoffs 

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR 

A SIGN' of resistance to large 
redundancy payments has 
come from Liverpool docks, 
where the port employers 
have been unable to attract 
sxfficie.it volunteers for a 
redundancy programme paying 
up to £22.500 to meet a target 
ef 325. 

In recent years, acceptance 
of high payoffs by workers in 
the coal, steel, shipbuilding 
and other industries has effec- 
tively defused union resistance 
to closures. 

Just over 100 dockers had 
applied for the scheme when it 
closed last night Last year, 
some 1,000 men in the docks 

took voluntary settlement under 
similar terms. 

Union officials in the port say 
that attitudes have hardened 
since the previous year, as the 
average age of dockers declined 
and they have seen their former 
colleagues unable to find work 
in an area where unemployment 
is now reaching 20 per cent 

Mr James Symes, Mersey dis- 
trict secretary of the Transport 
and General Workers Union— 
which has opposed the pro- 
gramme-said last.night: “The 
men have had second thoughts 
this time and I would not be 
surprised to see the offer re- 
opened a few months' hence.” 

Bifu threatens action 
BY BRIAN GROOM 

THE BANKING, Insurance and 
Finance Union yesterday threat- 
ened industrial action by 1,500 
members at London, Man-, 
hesterc and Skelmersdale if the 
Co-operative Bank makes any- 
one compulsorily redundant 

The bank, which recently 
reported a fall in profits of 
nearly 60 per cent told Bifu 
last week that it wanted to cut 
250 from its 3,200 staff within 
a month. The union expected 
most of the redundancies to be 
compulsory 

Bifu said the bank agreed 
yesterday to meaningful nego- 
tiations, which will start on 
Wednesday, although it did not 

withdraw the threatened re- 
dundancies. The union will 
propose alternative methods of 
saving money. Talks will include 
the possibility of reaching a job 
security agreement 

In the meantime negotiators 
will ask Bifu's national execu- 
tive to authorise a ballot next 
week on unspecified industrial 
action, which could be imple- 
mented if the Co-op went ahead 
with compulsory redundancies. 

Bifu will ballot members in 
office departments, which are 
those affected by the job cuts. 
Computer staff win be included, 
but members in domestic 
branches will not be involved. 

Pressure for union 
reform builds up 

Equities fail to find grip 
The most encouraging CBI 

industrial survey for seven 
years and a return to work vote 
of BL's Cowley plant were just 
the extra ingredients needed to 
push the FT Industrial Ordi- 
nary share Index through the 
TOO mark early on Wednesday. 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

the lifting of HP restrictions 
and has been -prodded along F.T. y. M Index 
by an increase in house-moving, GOM Macs fwkx 
The fall in sterling has stemmed - . nr-x  
the flood of imports, although State   
there are few signs yet of sp B«fla»r Cwmette 
upsurge in exports. CRA 
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BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

FURTHER business support 
for radical reforms in the in- 
ternal structures of tirade 
unions has come from the 
Association of British Cham- 
bers of Commerce. 

The chamber has sent out a 
briefing paper to aH MPs, say- 
ing it believes that: “The time 
is ripe to equip the state with 
further remedies to ensure that 
industrial recovery is not 
accompanied by a return to in- 
dustrial anarchy." 

Like other employers* and 
business groups, the chamber 
believes there should be a 
requirement for secret ballots 
for union executives. It says 
employers would be prepared 
to assist the process by distri- 
buting ballots in wage packets. 

The paper says that unions 
which did not comply with the 
requirement to institute a 
balloting procedure would 
initially be fined and. if they 
persisted, would lose ihe right 
to tax relief and eventually 
their immunities from legal 
action. 

It believes there should be a 
legal requirement for ballots on 
rrike? in the essential services, 
-vft-o'i * electricity, water 

the civil service 'dealing with 
revenue. 

In other industries, strike 
ballots would be triggered by a 
minority — say 5 per cent — 
of the workforce calling for such 
a ballot. 

The Chamber also follows re- 
ceived wisdom among employers 
in filing for a reversal of the 
contracting out system of pay- 
ing a political levy to one of 
contracting in, as a means of 
“enhancing • the democratic 
rights and freedom of choice of 
trade union members.” 

It also suggests two further 
areas of reform, both arising 
from the recent strike in- the 
water industry. First, it says 
the Government should examine 
the possibility of compensation 
for individuals or businesses 
affected by strikes when agreed 
procedures are ignored; and 
second, arbitrators should be re- 
quired to take account of the 
public interest 

The chamber says: “Now is 
the time to equip the state with 
remedies which may, if care- 
fully drafted and exercised, en- 
sure that industrial recovery in 
Britain need not mean a return 

vided a new stimulus tin the tog even at the trading level of the company, 
form of the best three month Particularly good results are The £2.5m cash injection from 
figures since early 1980. The to be found in those divisions Interface to December was 
index peeped over 700 again but whose products come closest to essential in allowing the corn- 
equities never mustered enough the consumer, such as pharma- pauy to carry out the long- 
drive to hold it over the ceuticals. postponed programme of 
psychological barrier through Although some of the facto drastic reductions in its admin- , . . 
to a close though the much which boosted the first quar- istrative and sales staff. In «w Lyle 
broader measure of the FT All ter's result may be of a tern- December. CTs short-term bank Telephony RmtA 
Share index pushed ahead at porary nature, particularly the borrowing amounted to 83 per vrimpvr (G.) 
record heights. exchange rate movements and cent of shareholders’ funds. 

Gilts were left very much out the fall to the price of naphtha, 
of the limelight After taking analysts are now forecasting 
some strength from the effect of full-year profits of approaching 
firmer oil prices on sterling, the fSOOm. 
sparkle evaporated. The only _ _ r 

excitement was provided by a Carpets Shake UP 
unique offering of £lbn conver- ... 

Carpets International s re- 
announced on 
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tible index linked stock. 
The FT Index closed at 695.3 

up 7.3 on the week. 

ICI buoyant 
The ICI pre-tax profits figure 

tor the first quarter of 1BS3 of 
£12Sm was higher even than 
th erevisd forecasts made by 
analysts last week in response 
to the chairman’s optimistic 
statement. 

About half of the improvement 
over the previous quarter came 
from favourable currency move- 
ments. particularly in the 
sterling-Deutsche Mark ex- 
change rate. But as ICI is a 
capital intensive business with 
high fixed costs, even the small 

suits for 1982, 
Wednesday showed a pre-tax 
loss for the third successive 
year, up from £2.39m to 19SI 
to £5.5Sm and £10.l4m on a 
CCA basis. But the stock mar- 
ket showed little interest in 
what had happened before last 
December when the company 
was thrown a lifeline in the 
form of an injection of V5. 
management and capital from 
its Interface Flooring Systems 
associate. 

The share price has risen 
from Up in January to 61ip this 
week. One factor has been the 
upturn in the fortunes of the 

But now following the sale 
of shares to Interface, which 
recently went public in the US., 
the gearing ratio is sliding 
down comfortably towards 50 
per cent 

Tne 750 redundancies to be 
achieved by June will reduce 
the UK labour force to 2500 

Ian Thursday, both revealed a 
sfzmfican? drag from thoir 
activities to oil-based economies. 

  Latoc's pre-tax profits 
from a peak of 7.700 to the mid- stomped by £4.84zn to £1.35m. 

This is especially true of John 015* .where TFimpey increased 
Lsung and George Wimpey. 
whose 29*2 results, announced 

Wimpey’s brightest spot was to 
      _ the UK. In response to an 
seventies with less »hpw half, burdened by £5m written off aggressive marketing drive and 

against a virtually abandoned 

The. effiane price has risen 
bath turnover and profit- tojits strongly : over the hist few 
construction and civil engineer- years, as profits have been 
log companies to spite of com- boosted in spite of the- reces- 
petttive trading conditions. skm. The boanl pushed up 

In common with Laing, the dividend, by 19.5 per cent. 

employed on the administrative 
and sales side. The companies 
operations, which used to 
sprawl haphazardly, are now 
concentrated to only two 
centres. 

Apart from its continuing 
struggles with new machinery. 
CTs primary weakness lies in its 
marketing. The Cross! ey. 
Kosset and Gilt-Edge brands 
have been allowed to wilt to 
an undisciplined retailers* mar- 

       ket. Hopes are now pinned on WJ 

UK carpet industry which be- the flamboyant new chairman. £2L4m. 
gan last September following Hr Roy Anderson, who will be 

kaif-su:!? dam to Venezuela and 
prcririor-s ef £ASm for Losses 
arming from the possible son 
recovery off contractural debts 
to the Middle East. 

Exceptional and extraordinary 
items of £19.2m include about 
£ISm which Lalag attributes to 
unreliable information. But for 
these difficulties, Laing looked 
on target for a substantial 
improvement to profits, which in 
the UK, nearly doubled to 

a general increase :.in. private 
housebuilding activity, unit 
sales increased 15 peir<aart from 
a 1981 low of 7,300: hoases to 
8.400. 

Tarmac’s quality has been 
reflected to _tts share price for 
the last couple of years, and 
the sharer ase: accordingly 
vulnerable , to profit-taking. 
Nevertheless, the current year 
promises - strong ■ •„ . volume 
growth in key: divisions and 

The gain to sales growth was pretax profits should rise, well 
almost entirely concentrated in -wove £8Qm. 
the second half and has »■  
increased momentum. The group xMIlS Sup ? 
reports that legal completions - Bii« C3rcie, oae of the Wee 

largest cement - xoanufarturers 
in the world, has been neglected 
by investors over the last 18 
inontln- •'-I"-.- 
; Shareholders were.. warned 

oE Wimpey homes were 30 per 
cent up at the- end of last 
month compared with March 
1982. 

Witli a final payment of 3.15p. 
the total dividend was ihcreased 

spending one week a month to ..*r^e,,c°°?acy to 3n in line with the growth to exposure to Mexico and Chfe 
the UK all appropriate provisions have exposire m jaenco amt v^me 

^     .. b«a mate for i^BveiMMprob- profit5- . would prwe CTStly. and in ti* 

Tarmac record 

the UA, while about 75 per At 

cent of CTs sales to the UK are 
for the. residential market and 
are mainly of woven and tufted 
carpets. But a growth in tile 
sales is now promised both to 
offices and even hospitals. 

One cloud on tile horizon is 
the anticipated rise in the price 

funds have grown by £13£m. 
producing cash balances of 
£50m a: the end of the year, 
against borrowings of £26L2m. 

The total dividend was main, 
tained at 2B75p net, with a same 
again final of liTop. 

Tarmac achieved record pro- . trading profit. This downturn - 
fits np 32 per cent at £68.7nL was partly absorbed by ^good 
Hoveringham has proved to be . perfjorpiaoces .elsewhere, -parti- 
a most successful addition to cularly in the UK. where profits 
the Quarrv business where it Increased by 25 per cent The 
contributed 52 per cent of -sains came mainly front 
trading profit. The construe- productivity • improvements 
tion and housing divisions although volume rose by 4 per 
began to show the results of cent 
the upturn in these sectors and '. Overall group profits for the 

I I Builders mixed 

Wimpey s overseas difficulties 
of raw materials, particularly were less dramatic. But its pre- should come through more 
wool and nylon, later this year, tax profits, up 7 per cent to strongly in 1983. 

£45.7m. picked np less than £lm Tarmac finished the year 
from its associated companies— with a strong balance-sheet A 
mostly based in the Middle East reduction in net debt, along- 
—which contributed £15J2m in side a property revaluation, 
I9SL has brought gearing down        

Depressed land and bousing from'28 per cent to 18 per cent difficult year bif trading. Thourfi 
tog countries overseas in the markets due to high interest of shareholders’ funds and the situation irr Mexico has 

-mid-1970s can fail to. have felt rates in Canada meant losses. In return on. capital employed for -eased, it cannot expect a return 
distinct, ohm from ;those-'Ihat atea almost overwhelmed the .group is “now. a very high to the 1981 level' when the 

quarters in the past year. a:lively performance from the 26 per cent. . - Americas contributed £44_8m. 

Few UK - construction com- 
panies who raced into lucrative 
contracts with rich oil produc- 

year to December slipped £14m 
to £90m. Overseas operations to 
Malaysia. Nigeria and Australia 
showed substantial growth to 
profits, providing further relief 
for the troubled Americas. 

Blue Circle faces another 

1984 in a new light 
MERCIFULLY, the picture 
painted of life in 1984 by George 
Orwell is unlikely to come 
about. Hopefully, that sketched 
by the Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpora- 
tion chairman. Sir Anthony 
Tuke, and other mining 
industry spokesmen, will be 
accomplished. 

In his statement this week 
with the RTZ annual report Sir 
Anthony takes a hopeful, but 
cautious, view of the developing 
world recovery .there have been 
false starts before. 'There are, 
however, mounting indications 
that 1983’s economic perform- 
ance will improve on the year’s 
earlier modest predictions.” 

He adds: “At least the road 
now points i& the right direc- 
tion,” but “we may well have to 
wait until 1984 before any 
worthwhile recovery in the 
world economy comes through 
to those of us who provide raw 
materials.” 

He feels that over the next 
decade the rates of growth in 
demand for metals will be 
slower than the average seen 
so far in the post-war era and 
the mining companies acre going 
to need to hold costs in check; 
as I pointed out last week many 
of them are doing just this in 
slimming down after the past 
fat years. 

Similar views are held by 
others in the industry and the 
fact that nobody is being carried 
away by delusions of a huge 

bonanza lying just around the 
comer is no bad thing. In 
Australia, they know only too 
well the troubles that can 
spring from an unguarded 
“boom philosophy”. 

Still, this does not alter the 
fact that RTZ and the rest of 

MINING 
KENNETH MAR5TON 

the mining industry Is already 
in a better year and that present 
indications are that 1984 will 
bring more exciting things. On 
-this basis RTZ shares remain a 
“ hold ". 

So, too, do those of the 
group’s Australian arm. CRA. 
This week they have dropped 
30p to 267p following news of a 
A$206.5m <£114.9m) rights 
isue which impinged on a mar- 
ket due for a technical correc- 
tion. But they will get over it 

CRA is raising the money to 
ease its financial position after 
the big spending that has been 
made to recent years. Share- 
holders are not being asked to 
put up too much new money in 
relation to their existing hold- 
ings, the terms of the issue 
being one new share at A$3J80 
(about 21Ip at current exchange 
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rates) for every eight shares 
held. 

Holders who do not want to 
subscribe to the issue can sen 
their rights to do so to the 
normal way. CRA shareholders 
are also being offered further 
shares on a one-for-20 basis at a 
higher price of A84.25 (236p), 
but this is a take-it-or-leave it 
offer; they cannot sell their 
rights to this one. 

It comes about because the 
parent company. RTZ, is not 
taking up all its entitlements, as 
a shareholder, to the CRA issue. 
This is because the UK-based 
RTZ has to reduce its percen- 
tage shareholding in CRA under 
an agreement with the Aus- 
tralian Government - which 
objects to too much foreign 
ownership of the country’s 
natural resources. So RTZ is, in 
effect, offering to sell its surplus 
“rights” to other shareholders 
of CRA 

To this end, RTZ has also sold 
this week 10m shares of its 
holdings to CRA The net 
result, after the new issue, is 
that RTZTs holding in CRA will 
fall to 52.9 per cent from 57.2 
per cent. 

Meanwhile CRA, which staged 
a sharp recovery to the second 
half of last year, should do very 
well in 1983. In short, the 
share offer looks to be worth 
taking up. 

The new Argyle diamond min- 
ing operation ‘Western Australia 
has made its first commercial 
sale of 200,000 carats this week 
at a price believed to be around 
U.S.$11 per carat. 

CRA has a stake of 56.8 per 
cent to the venture with Ashton 
Mining holding 38.2 per. cent 
and the remaining 5 per cent 
belonging to Northern Mining 
which is owned by Endeavour 
Resources, the last-named being 
some 39 per cent-owned by the 
Bond group. 

During the first quarter 
of this year Argyle has pro- 
duced 642,000 carats from the 
alluvial deposits at the property. 
The latter operations will largely 

pay for ihe further development 
of the Argyle which will 
embark on its real earning 
power when the big AK-1 dia- 
mond pipe comes into produc- 
tion in 1985. 

Over the past 10 years more 
than AS 100m has been spent to 
bringing Argyle to the present 
stage. A farther A$450m will 
be needed to bring AK-1 to pro- 
duction and a decision on this 
major step forward is to be 
taken by the partners later this 
year. 

It is a foregone conclusion 
that the development of AK-1 
will go ahead, especially now 
that the market for diamonds 
really has turned the corner. 

The bulk of the Argyle output 
is to be marketed by De Beers* 
Central Selling Organisation 
and optimism for the diamond 
market has been the thread 
running through the annual 
statement of Mr Harry Oppen- 
heimer. In De Beers* annual 
report this week. 

But like Sir Anthony Tuke 
and the other mining spokes- 
men. Mr Oppeyheimer is not to 
be carried away by the first 
signs of spring in his market 
World sales of diamonds, 
including: the industrial 
material, are picking up but 
the market for the larger and 
top-quality gems is still very 
sluggish. 

“Confidence has. been 
restorod in the market" says 
Mr Oppenheimer. adding that 
he expects demand to grow and 
broaden into the higher quali- 
ties of diamonds as the gegrfal 

economic conditions improve. 
The late and lovely. Marilyn 
Monroe would have understood 
this. 

- But he sees no rapid return 
to prosperous conditions, feel-, 
ing instead that “ short of -a 
further setback in the world 
economy, a solid base has been 
esl*i4Jshed from which . a 
gradual improvement to sales 
and profits can reasonably he 
hoped for.” 

Judging by the rise to the 
share price since De Beers 
announced to mid-March a 30 
per cent fall in 1982 net profits, 
the share market may be look- 
ing for more exciting things. 

Share buyers may be relishing 
the big profit potential to be 
realised from the eventual sale 
of much of De Beer's huge 
stockpile of unsold diamonds 
which was worth RIBSbn 
(fl.OSbn) at the end of last 
year — considerably more than 
the total value of world sales/ 
to that year. 

That stockpile is going to 
take some shifting, especially 
now that .Be Be^s.- has com- 
pleted its mining capacity 
expansion programme to a 
potential 19m carats compared, 
with last year’s production of 
17.4 carats. . 

: In the meantime. De Beers 
must set about rebuilding its 
finances which have been 
strained by the cost of carrying 
the huge stockpile and a con- 
servative dividend policy looks 
to be to prospect ; 

After taring experienced the 
trauma of reducing its dividend 
in both 1981 and 1982 following 
a previous impeccable record 
going back some 37 years, the 
group is not going, to risk this 
happening again.. 

;■ -The. shares with a modest 
■ yield- of 4-per cent are thus 
only for the very patient, or 
far ithose who. can use them 
advantageously, "as a vehicle for 
toovtog funds around. ~ 

SAVINGS OFFERS 

Arbutbuot SecnritieS Ltd. 

Lawson Fond Managers Ltd. : 

Hill. Samuel life & Investment Service Ltd. 

M & G Securities Ltd. 
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Name and description 

British Land 12pc- Cv 2002 

-" Strttofcs provided .by 
DATASrttEAM taimNtiM*/ 

Sire Current version Flat Red - “ ^Dear^lO 
(fm? price Tenns* dates* yieid-.yield Current Range*CcmvS-DSv^^^' 

9-60 50&50 333.3 80-97 4.0... .(IS Z3 t—3to • 8“; -3(Kf T;:.87®C:-V-' 1RJ; 
17.1 

Hanson Trust9jpc Cv 01-06 ^81.54 180.00 107.1 85-01 53 3.3 »-4.1 -6to Tl' m " 72^ C22.4- -iz* 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 252.00 234.4 78-84 

Slough Estates: gpc Cv 91-94 
-4.0 “8tO -0. is#; - 3JS 



MARKETS-2 FINANCE AND THE FAMILY 

Bonds look bullish \Indexation of CGT 
... GRIM news from America. The torn the price cuts, to the ex- 

i”* si'1 - -—- — nt ■ ■ 4e«ui tttrtt tViot thhw qra *lf\ IrvTirrar 

, ing BO bad about that* you might supplies, 
VVv 'aij^xMpi that it was this This week brought results 

■■ '""v ■,) same excellent magazine which from all four of these com- 
. ^ ' V ’. ran a celebrated article at the panies. Exxon, Mobil.: Standard 
j ‘' bottom of the market in 1979 Oil of California and Texaco, 

v-Ttj. lamenting tire death of the and by and large they were a 
equity. pleasant surprise. Exxon and 

Did anyone hear a hell ring- Standard Oil both reported im- 
ing out there? ■ - - proved profits, and MbbD would. 

" " ^ If so, no-one is paying mni;h Save been marginally ahead too, 
Vv attention. The market has con- but for an accounting change, 

v tinned its upward, climb this Although Texaco's earnings 
week, trading volume’has been were down, they still prompted 

• -■’V heavy, and on Tuesday the Dow at least one analyst to increase 
Jones Industrial Average closed his foreeast for this year’s out- 

, -^VJV above 1200 for the first time. come. Most at these shares have 
' A Many of those trigger happy moved up smartly in the past 
--'i-. fund managers who had been few days, and they are probably 

.... waiting on the sidelines for the selling at somewhere between 
famous correction have now aud 8J this year’s .likely 

*>'- jumped into the market with earnings. . .. 
^ \ both feet It probably would not per cent .but analysts decided 

be all that surprising if Wall that most of the growth had 
- street was now to embarrass come from new stores, and that 
' them again by falling back a existing units were being 

. little. = squeezed by increasing compe- 
"* However there has been an tition. ' 

V extre element behind this In particular. Burger King, a 
"• V i week’s bullishness, which is that subsidiary of-PlttdHiiy, is say- 

the bond market has at last ing the rudest things these 
' been showing signs of renewed days abeotBig Macs juicy 

/ confidence. The tangible evi- offerings., whatever the .ex- 
‘' 1 dence of this is rather flimsy planatiofl, the shares have 

at present. Although, the yield fallen by almost a tenth during 
. on long term bonds edged the past week, and sell on an 

= —      historic price earnings ratio of 
just over 13. 

MEW YORK The volatility of the market 
as a whole can' be seen in the 

MCKARD LAMBERT recent performance of that 
''• ? :j,>: f - ■ favourite speculative play, 

v ^nternat*oc2d Harvester. Its 
f shares spun ahead in the early 

• Ll Part of the week, before being ■ Of the week, and three month ]**<* by an unkind 
Tteasury Mis have rallied a article . in yesterday’s Wall 

v the key Federal Funds StreetJourajlL .. .. - Rate has stubbornly refused to At the top. the company was 

- E°. lower. . being valued at around $450m 
f CTle*v?re be*£a?,iK 10 —not bad. considering that it 

.. -.•> talk about the market in a has ^ ^ worth to ^ 
, - rather different way. The up- stdil bathing in red ink. 

. • ' -: =; ward pressure on the money However not all the company 
. . • % , supply numbers seems to be results published this week have 

- v just about over, and there ap- been cheering. raere have been 

- .. “5 T. a K« more red numbers from 
: a ,°e?v tnust of inflation. In ^ eairiines, for instance, with 

• • the « major carriers that have looks too gentle to pose any reported 50 far showing com- 
.•••• * immediate threat of surgmg de- operatingtossfs of 

NEW YORK 
RICKARD LAMBERT 

mands for credit and thus of roughly S520m, up fro mahout 
an upward movement in in- $485^ ^ thSame period of 

^egS^lmooa n0w seems 

Ukely to move lower m the next m ^e 4*^,^ 
few months. Once again, there But ^ wbicb ^ been^S 

SbSJf1 ft! raj!Z txne through quite a turbulent which has not budged since Datrb OTer «,e vxt 
December—might be about to ^ 
go down. tor mnrp fhswi rtntihtori tn 
uecemDer migni oe aooux xo Ddta-S net toss for the quar- 
S°_°own- . ter more than doubled to 

The equity market has also g39.gm and the company 
.been enreuraged by rather good bJamed ^a2most g^ddai" fare 
results from a select group of m for ^ setbatk ^ 
giant oil companiM. Indeed it competition has turned a 21 
was news of the fim quarter riie in passenger 
figures from Standard Oil of ^ into a gain ofunder3 

T ^Hi*i.ered P®1"cen tin passenger revenues. 
The group' says that tiripgs had 

; the Dow 1200. Most of the oil up ^am this 
companiK are actu^ly renort- raort^ but die ^ares stffl 

pTO&t dejhnes well beiow their recent 
for the first three months of wbs 
1983, as a result of. lower prices ' 

‘and keen competition in U^.    
refining and. marketing. MONDAY 1187J.1 — 9J09 

But a handful of the majors TUESDAY 1209.46 +2ZJ5 
—those that buy crude off from WEDNESDAY 1208.40 1.06 
Saudi Arabia—have gained THURSDAY 127932 +11.12 

7187JI - 9J79 
1209.46 +22.25 
1208.40 ~ 1.06 
121932 +11.12 

LAWSON 
AUSTRALIAN 
& Pacific 
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HHilVIl 
FbBoHdngoaRiB success of owtOghYlek} Fund wtiidi has atreodyalbscted 
£1 % mBUofi h 6 months we now otter Investors tbe chance for CapitBl C^owHi 
from (he depressed AusfeaQan Markets. Down Under b by no meins downantf 
ouL H b our opinion that the currant low IMBI of these maifiBts often an 
impanlaM opportunltjr to tmrast now and profit totes Raw Material Pifcas 
abould follow the rMng bend set by goW. The vast source of wraith in Awtnfia 
and BwPadflc region. RwlwfiaglbaVfesf Coasts of Canada and America, 
should matelaSsalnfhe.xhapMfAKreasadstockiiiafkat prices.- 

LAWSON AUSTRALIAN AND PACIFIC FUND 
ia a new fund set up to afanewkahely at CafAal Growth by hwesttng[In these 
narketa. We recoiiiinBndtmiestnienllnAtafaaganoiw. before the excitement 
pushes prices up to overiieated and wnustalnable lewis. 

Offer of Units at 8.4p 
or the Daily price if lower. Closing Wed. 11th. May. ’83. 

I find some dUBculty to under- 
stand the method and ; 
arithmetic used to arrive at me 
tax due when Indexation Is 
applied to the assessment of 
CGT In the reply published on 
March 26 under Indexation of 
CGT. 

Would you please Retail the 
calculation and the tax due on 
the following example presently 
In my family, a widow born 
January 26 2920 with no other 
gains in tax year 1982-83? 

A property-bought for £2,000 
on August 61953. sold on 
January 261983 for £28,555 net 
of expenses, making a gain of 

I £26,555. 
. What Is the percentage by 
which this gain is reduced hav- 
ing regard to the RPls and the 
properly values at April 61965 
and January 26 1983? 
Here are the figures: 

ing for the house to be deemed 
to have been bought on April 6 
1965 (under paragraph 12 of 
schedule 5 to the Capital Gains 
Tax Act 1979) the owner would. 
have to be sure that the District 
Valuer would agree (after she 
had irrevocably elected) that its 
value on that day, with a sitting 
tenant (presumably), was mure 
than £12,076: 

£ £ 
28.555 

| Sale proceeds (con- 
tract 26.1.83) ... 

Cost (contract 
6.8.53)    2,000 

Indexation allow- 
ance at 4%   80 

28,555 

26,475 
Less: 

6.8.53 to 6.4.65 ie 4,261 
6JL53 to 26J.B3 ie 10,765 

Chargeable gain ... 

For it to be worthwhile elect- 

Sale proceeds  
April 6 1965 value 

say 12.076 
Indexation allow- 

ance @ 4%   484 

Chargeable gain ... 15.995 

1982-83 CGT payable by 
December 1 & 30% on £10,995 
(£15,995 minus £5,000 exempt in 
1982-83) = £3,298.50. 

Shares in lieu 
of dividends 
A number bf the Jersey-based 
currency funds are prepared to 
issue shares in lien of normal 
dividends. Would the position 
be that there would be no 
income tax liability bat a charge 
to capital gains tax if the shares 
were sold? 
Yes, under the practice adopted 
by the Inland Revenue from 
May 19 1971 (mentioned, for 

example, in article CL203 of 
Simon's Taxes), subject to the 
possibility of attack under 
section 478 of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 
Nothing hi-the Finance Bill (as 
published on March 30) affects 
this point. 

Age relief and 
tax recovery 
I look after the finances of my 
83-year-old mother-in-law, who 
has the State Pension, 
Building Sodety share accounts 
and NSB Investment account. 
I try to arrange the relative 
amounts in these accounts 
so that she has an income from 
pension and N.S.B. just less 
than the age allowance, and 
therefore avoids income tax, 
except that built Into the 
Dull ding society dividends. 
Vor the 1978-79 and 1979-80 tax 
years this was achieved, but 
dne to a legacy, the. 
non-indexing of allowances for 
one year and some delay on 
my part, die was correctly 
assessed for and paid tax of 
£26820 for 1981-82, based on 
the 1980-81 income, and £204.90 
for 1982-83 based on the 
1981-82 income. The actual 
income for 1982-83 will be 
within the age allowance. 
Therefore, it appears to me 
that, if she closes her N.SJJ 
account on April 11983, holds 
the money in a Building 

Society, then reopens the N-SB^ 
account on April 30 1983, 
1982-83 will count as last.tax 
year for this source and should 
be taxed on current year . 
basis and £204-90 be recoverable. 
This all appears loo simple, 
is there a fallacy? 

Provided that you bear in mind 
that (a) closing the N.S3. 
account may increase the 
amount of interest actually 
credited in 1982-83; (b) the 
1981-82 assessment will be 
increased, if the interest 
credited in 1981-82 was greater 
than the 1980-81 amount; and 
(c) April 1 1983 was Good 
Friday: then your plan is sound. 
It would have been easier to 
help you if you had given us 
precise facts and figures for 
each year. For the future, you 
could insist that your mother- 
in-law’s case m assessments be 
made on the statutory basis, as 
confirmed in Hart (Inspector of 
Taxes) v Sangster. 

Liability for 

VAT 
I have followed with interest 
your answers to questions 
about VAT and building work 
on March 12 and in Finance 
and the Family on occasions. 
May I ask three further 
questions? (1) Is the owner of 
the property or the builder 
responsible for deciding which 

put of any works is repairs 
'and which part is new work to 
be zero rated? (2) If a 
builder renders an account for 
repairs without charging'VAT, 
can the owner charge the 
costs of tbe repairs to revenue 
account, or does the failure 
to pay VAT require tbe costs of 
repairs to be charged to 
capital account? (3) Which 
of the two parties, owner 
or builder, is ultimately 
responsible for paying VAT? 

(1) In practice the builder will 
make the derision as to whether 
to charge VAT or zero rate tbe 
particular job. If the customer 
disagrees the Customs & Excise 
can be asked to give a ruling. 
If that ruling is disputed by 
either party an appeal lies to 
the VAT Tribunal and then the 
Courts. 

(2) We are not sure of the 
meaning of your question but 
if you are referring to revenue 
or capital account in relation 
to taxation the answer is that 
VAT and direct taxation are 
quite separate. What is revenue 
for income tax is derided on 
the principles which have 
erolved in relation to that tax. 
The view a builder might take 
in relation to VAT is of no 
relevance to the income tax 
situation of his customer. 

(3) It is the builder who is 
responsible for accounting to 
the Customs & Exise for VAT. 
The customer has no liability 
to the Customs & Excise. 

No legal responsibility can 
accepted by the Financial Timet 
for the answers given in these 
columns. AH inquiries trill bt 
answered by past as soon ft 
possible. 1 

American wife’s : 
tax in UK 

r 
Tbe answer published on Apri 
16 under “American wife's ta>? 
in UK" was written before th< 
Budget As reported in the F7 
on March 16, the CGT rules for- 
bank accounts maintained over1 

seas by people domiciled outsidi 
the UK are being changed foJ 
1983-84 onwards, by clause ft 
of the Finance Bill: losses wil 
no longer be allowable, ant 
gains will be chargeable on th* 
remittance basis. For other UI 
residents, however, the rule' 
remain unchanged: losses ar> 
allowable, and gains are charge* 
able even if unremittable. 

1 

A transfer 
in specie 
With reference to oar reply las. 
Saturday under the heading A 
transfer of specie it has been 
pointed out to us that section1 

56 of the 1979 CapitC Gains 
Tax Act gets a person off the 
CGT hook in the situation < 
described, in conjunction wit! 
section 55 (1) as rewritten by 
section 84 (1) of the 1982 
Finance Act 

Even where there is a potexr 
tial CGT charge on assets tea*, 
ing a trust, rollover is generall;. 
available, under section 82 Oi 
last year’s Act. > 

At ir'WH 

* h ■ M | 

customers are 
The rest 

just feel that way. 

i AUSTRALIAN AND PACIFIC FUND 4 

ifyou see success on the money markets as the 
preserve of the rich, you’re wrong. 

And if you think that Hill Samuel is only 
interested in the bowler-hats-and-brollies brigade, 
you’re wrong again. 

Hill Samuel is more than a big name in the 
Qty. Ifs one financial bouse oflering all the services 
you need to put your own finandalnouse in order 

It’s true that multi-million pound deals are part 
of our daily routine. 

But its our very size and standing that gives us 
the financial expertise necessary to make more of 
your money. 

^jbu can talk to us about Unit Trusts. Life 
Assurance. Pensions. International Investments. 
Oryourwholeinvestmentportfolio. 

We’ll treat each, problem, whatever the size, 
with the .same care and attention; and weean come 

up with a tailor-made plan that fits you exactly. 

That’s no emptypromisejits thephilosophy on 
which we’ve built our business. 

To find out precisely what Hill Samuel can do 

feel rich. 
o knows. Given time, you might not just 

I~Pd like to know mere about ihe riBocatfinaixnl services thatyou can offetl 
i Please send me deoils. FT2 1 
| I 

iHMh  1 
j ADOBES;      I 

I     | 

1 PCSnO: HLL S\HUEL WD MtSTFENT SERVICES UMlty DEFI £45 BEECH STFEEI 1 
j LCNXN S2P21X TELEPHONE: 0F686 4366. I 

j HUL SAMUEL j 
j Tbputyourfoia^ in ordei; j 
   a>metoouig.  | 

BBlIRlIlliuBtiMwmniM i 'mtiBm 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-! 

DECLINING interest rates 
and inflation since, the start 
of the year have made 
equities look an increasingly 
attractive way to make money, 
with many investors reported 
to he re-entering the market 
after several years* absence. 

For a small investor—with 
less than £10,000 to spare—a 
managed fund represents the 
safest solution. Most fund 
managers agree that Investors 
should think of equity money 
as risk money, so you should 
not invest cash you cannot 
afford to lose and you should 
do everything possible to 
spread your bets. This means 
building up a portfolio with 
a spread of shares, which is 

William Dawkins looks at the prospects for world equity markets 

Experts’ pick of equity markets 
hardly cost effective when 
small sums are involved. In* 
vestment and unit trusts can 
offer the same spread in your 
favoured area more cheaply. 

That leaves one with the 
choice of which management 
group and which area to go 
for. In the first quarter of 
this year, the sportiest per- 
formance came from some of 
the smaller markets. Sweden 
led the pack with a SO per 

cent return in sterling terms, 
followed by Bong Kong, the 
Netherlands and Singapore, 
with sterling increases of 
between 31 per eent and 36 
percent 

However, big institutional 
Investors like to keep the bulk 
of their equity cash in larger 
and less volatile markets. 
Wall Street for instance, pro- 
duced 20 per coat sterling 
rise In the first three months. 

while Tokyo increased 12 per 
cent 

But ft is also important to 
recognise that indices may not 

be everything; The FT 
Industrial Ordinary Index and 

the' Dow Jones Industrial 
Average, for instance, reflect 
the performance of leading 
industrial companies more 
accurately than the market as 
a whole. 

• James Fergusson — James 
Capel stockbrokers. 

IT IS much more difficult to 
take any one market which 
seems likely to outperform the 
rest, although as a general 
strategy we prefer equities in 
the major industrial economies 
to those in more commodity 
related markets. The under- 
lying statistics for Wall Street 
and elsewhere are still not ton 
demanding. In the U.S.. we are 
concentrating on stocks which 
have been left behind recently, 
such as pharmaceuticals, 
apparel companies and the 
trucking industry. In Japan, 
the immediate focus probably 
remains on the cyclical and 
asset stocks which have been 
outperforming conventional 
blue chips just lately. Holland 
and Germany may well be 
among the best performers in 
the next few months as cyclical 
shares start to take over the 

running from the market 
leaders. Holland still looks 
intrinsically the cheapest, even 
though it has risen more than 
25 per cent in local terms since 
January. 

ffi Lord Remnant — Chairman, 
Touche Remnant 

far this year, the trust has 
increased 28 per cent. There 
seems to be strong overseas 
Interest in the West German 
market and we tftink it will go 
further. We are looking for 
something Hke a 10 per cent 
increase in the -Commerzbank 
index over the next 12 months. 

HONG KONG equities look 
attractive, but the market is 
still risky. If you get it right, 
you can double your money in 
two or three days—equally you 
could see it halved. Our invest- 
ment trust, TR Pacific Basin, Is 
15 per cent in Hong Kong and 
that's the way it should be. 
Most of the rest is in Japan, 
attracted by the country’s 
strong economy and willing 
workforce. I think U.S. interest 
rates will go down, which will 
weaken the dollar and 
strengthen the yen, perhaps by 
25 per cent against the dollar 
this year. 'Hie remainder is in 
Singapore, which has been 
racing ahead, and Malaysia. So 

• Tom Griffin—Chairman, 
GT Management 

WE STILL feel fadrly positive 
about Japan both from a 
currency and a market point of 
view. The yen is relatively 
cheap, but when it is going to 
move is another matter. The 
problem with our GT Japan 
Investment Trust is that it 
stands at a premium over asset 
value, so anybody going in now 
would be crazy not to go in for 
a unit trust. There is no point 
in paying over the odds for an 
asset value when you can buy 
a unit trust at par. GT Japan 
and General has had a very 
good record—at April 1. it 

THE U.S. has done rather better 
than I expected. Barclays Uni- 
corn America Trust is up 10.5 
per cent from the start of the 
year, while our Greater Pacific 
Trust is up 5 per cent in line 
with the Tokyo market From 
a currency point of view, I 
expect the Japanese market to 
do better, but from a market 
point of view, the U.S. shoidd 
lead the way. .Vs far as the UK 
is concerned, I am bound to 
feel a little bit nervous. 
Although the economic outlook 
continues to improve and the 
stability of oil prices is a good 
feature, political instability 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES (Y). 
WATLING STREET. LONDON. EC4M 9AA NOT LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON 
THURSDAY. 5TH MAY 1963. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT 
LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 4TH MAY 1383. 

5th May 1883 and 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 10th May 1983. TENDERS LODGED 
WITHOUT A PRICE BEING STATED WILL BE REJECTED. 
20. A separata cheque representing a deposit at the rata ol £40.00 tar every 
£100 of the nominal amount of Stock tendered for must aeempaiQroaoli tender: 
cheques must be drawn on a bank in. and be payable m. the United Kingdom, 
the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.  . . 
21. Tenders must ba tar a mmhnum of E100 nominal of Stock and tor multiples 
of Stock ss follows.— ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

2i per cent INDEX-LIMED TREASURY 
CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1999 

Amount of Stock tendered for 
£100—£1,000 
£1,000—£3,000 
£3,000—£10,0001 
£10,000—£50,000 
£50,000 or greater 

Multiple 
£100 
£500 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£25,000 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 
Deposit with tender 
On Monday, 6th June 1983 
On Monday, 4th July 1983 

£40.00 per cent 
£30.00 per cent 
Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 
22ND MAY AND 22ND NOVEMBER 

1. The Stock Is an Investment falling within Part It of the First Schedule to the 
Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the Council ol 
The Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the Official List. 
2. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND ara authorised 
to receive tenders for the above Stock. 
3. The principal of and interest on the.Stock will be a charge on the National 
Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the ported Kingdom. 
4. The Stock will be registered at the Sank of England or at thoBanfc ^ liwlaiidl. 
Ballast, and will be transferable. In multiple* of onepemiy. by 
writing In accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfer* will be free 
of stamp duty.   „  
s! 8“ePStdock'will be convertible into 10\ J'toJ’slSk in 
accordance with the provisions of paragraphs 15i to 17. °Li„ Do^p»i3 
manact of which tha options to convert have not been exercisea win oe 

Hmombet1999 (unless such holdings have previously been redeemed 

Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes.  wnHcable to any 

22. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject any tender or part of 
arty tender and may therefore allot to tenderers lees than the full amount of 
the Slock. Tenders will be ranked In descending order of. price and allotments 
will be made to tenderers whose tender* are at or above tha lowest price at 
which Her Majesty's Treasury decide that any tender should be accepted (the 
allotment price). All allotments will be made at the allotment pnee: tenders 
which are accepted end which are made at prices above the allotment price 
will be allotted in full; tenders made at the allotment price may be allotted in 
full or In part only. Any balance of Stock not allotted to tenderers win be 
allotted at tha allotment price to the Governor and Company of the Bank of 
England, Issue Department. 

23. Utter* of allotment in respect of Stock allotted, being the only form in 
which the Stock mav be transferred prior to registration, will be despatched 
by post at the risk of the tenderer, but the despatch of any letter of allotment, 
and any refund of the balance of the amount paid ac deposit, may at the 
discretion of the Bank of England be withheld until the tenderer's cheque has 
been paid. In the event of such withholding, the tenderer will be notified by 
letter by the Bank of England of the acceptance of hie tender and of tha amount 
of Stock allocated to him. subject in each case to payment of bis cheque, but 
auch. notification will confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock so. 
allocated- - 
24. No allotment will be made for a. less amount than £100 Slock. In tha 
event of partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid as -deposit will, when 
refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by-pan .at the risk of tenderer: 
if no allotment is made the amount paid aa deposit will be returned likewise 
Payment In full may be mad# at any time after allotment but no discount will 
be allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on e day-to-day basis 
on anv overdue amount which mey be accepted at a rate equal to tha London on anr ovorauo amount wmicn m.jr ™ „ ,.r7., , 
lntar-Bank Offered Rate for aeven day deposits In storing ( LIBOR ) plus 1 
par cent par annum. Such rata will be determined by the Bank of England 

7. The amount duo on repayment, per tha m0IUh in which repayment takae 
multiplied by the index ratio “onundaVwrilngto four places of decimals 
place. This amount. aliassedha P««nde ®d ^ £ Bank of England 

SSL Sa?thrb^n«T^ybiradS^p4ceding the date of tha penu.timate 
interest payment — . anii 22nd November. Income 

L iissrs J     '»»«* 
WU. b. «ta on 22nd Nn«n.b„ « « *■ — 

nt n 2060 oer £100 nominal of Stock. Mr noo 

nom I ne f of *Swri!! 'of* CK25 rrmiti plied BbyBth e*?nd a x* rati o applicable to*, month 
in which the payment Ialls<*“»• payment other then the fir*"Pn-wj 

r£sz MuaTSstrsar1 *•«— >— 
STL ,ndax „ dM » • -.» ■[T.’S.Sa £<" 
be necessary, lor tea purposes for the Index figure «PP'i«b|“ ™ 
use a notional Index figure in suDBUuin Bn interest payment tells 
toe month in which p;^a, index figure will be.calcu lewd 
due (’* toe month of payment ). .nnUrabla to the month of payment 
by multiplying the actual Index figure aB whlcti the revfeed Index 
by the Index figure on tin old base base flgUfB for tire some 

i'r*™. c1;::-«— «•*“ ■ 
is made during the life of the;,or ^leh It le relevant for the 
13. If the index Is not publlshad for a ™ J » aIw appropnflt# cogitation 
purposes of this prospeews. thei Bank or tng h B aub!rtitlrta Index figure 
with the relevant of the E figure which would have been ■pphcebto which shell be an estimare of me mere ^bst|UIte ,ndex figure thal be used 

to the month ol peym^nt, end . dax figure would have been relevant. The 
tor ell putooea* tar which the e^el index figure ,nd/or jntejwt 

sars a -s1" ara r;. si ^s^3-* '”d“ ”,":h 
h.ve been applicable to *8 Average or the beelc calculation of 

14. If any change should bo made to England, constitutes a funda- 
to. index which. whichvJKJ£ mat." tally detrimental « toe 
mental change m the Index TreMllIy will publish a notice In toe 
Ime rests ol etockholdere. Her MBI^B d»M following the ennounce- 
Undon, Edinburgh ■»« Mlert Gerenee^mm.so. J ^ informing stock- 
merit by toe relevant . „^Juire Her Malaat/s Treasury to redeem 
holders end olfering them toe i'9ht D^0raph, repayment to stockholders who 
their Stock. For the purposes of this K7

choflBn by Her Maieei£s 
exercise this nght w-H from to# last month of publication ol toe 
Treasury, not later th,B" ^nrincio^l due on repayment and of any interest which 

c s- a iFsasrrsaLss 
Bank of England at toe wropriM" T ry convertible Stock. 1399 may, 

the following detee>- ^ Nawnbar 1883 

22nd May 1984 
22nd November 19B4  ^ 

each 

iSS (LiTtha value of the principal of the Star* re not Indmred 
F°^^rn^'<rf^n«raion and the amount of Conversion Stock receivable lor the purpM» Of MW" convert ie thus fixed from the outset), 
under each of «■^option* » edministretlve errengements for toe exerdke of 
16. Notices seto a torms of ecceptance for completion will be Issued to 
toe options to'convert and wraw* ^ ,, held jointly by more 
holder* « then >PP™?ril«■ 1i^0«t may be exercised by a majority of them, 
then two holder* option* to « „ of MCh a lha optiona to convert. 
Completed forms o' ■“JJ“nc, titleToV holdings of % per.cont Indax-Unked 
accompanied 1^ wrhflcetee o ti Benk of England, New 

Treasury tonjrerttofe&od^SwB- Bank ol Ireland. Moyne Buildings. 1st 

17. Her Majasty-e ireasury ™|Blw to toe treatment for taxation purposes 
Cation Tjw Att ««» WJJtSrSniiM* ar ln d»al^ 'n 

r,.d. in P— d.e. 

conversion offer. investment falling within Part II of the first 

S.» firlTv”6"' J5T~n«..Hibl tqgg—■ b!r PoaL 

snek »ill b. ™»..d .lp.ro. CMW.«W. Sm*. wa 

^SBVJ; 
CaHi tMAhr must be for on* amount ano ,et one PUB®, wniwi H ■ 

^;ri»jrj^P,ril Jandgrs will not be revocabl* batwreW 10.09 am. on Thuiwhy. 

per cent per annum. auen rare win a™™....™ “j 
by reference to market quotations, on the due data for toe relevant payment, 
for LIBOR obtained from auch source or sources as the Bank uf England shall 
consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount In respect ot 
toe Stock will render the allotment of such Suck liable to cancellation and 
any amount previously paid liable to forfeiture. 
25. Latter* of allotment may be split Into denominations ol multiples of £100 
on written request recurved by toe Bonk of England, New Issues, Watiing 
Street, London. EC4M 9AA, or by eny of the Branches of the Bank of England, 
on any date not later then 30th June 1983. Such request* must be signed and 
muet be accompanied by toe letter* of allotment (but a letter cannot be split 
if any instalment payment is overdue). . 
28. Lenar* of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied nv 
a completed registration form, when the balance oT toe purchase money is 
paid/ unless payment in full has botn mode betora tha dua date, intwniCn 
case they must be surrendered.for registration not later than 4th July 1963. 
27. Tender forms end copies of this prospectus may be obtained et toe Bank 
of England, New Issues, Watiing Street, London, EC4M 9AA, or at any of toa 
Branches of the Bank of England, or at toe Glasgow Agency of the Bank of 
England, 25 St Vincent Place, Glasgow. G1 2EB: at toe Bank of Ireland. Moyne 
Buildings. 1st Floor, 20 Callander Street. Belfast. BT1 6BN; at Mullenm & Co., 
15 Moorgate, London. EC2R BAN; or at any office of The Stock Exchange in toe 
United Kingdom. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
2Sto April 1963 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

This form must be lodged at the Bank of England. New 1 nines (Y), Watiing 
street, London, EC4M 8AA not later than 10X0 A.M. ON THURSDAY, 5TH MAY 
1983, or at My of the Branches of tha Bank of England or at tha Glasgow 
Agency of tha Bank of England (26 St Vincent Place. Glasgow. G1 2EB) not 
later than 3 JO P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 4TH MAY 1SB3. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £1,000,000,000 

21 per cent EVDEX-UMED TREASURY 
CONVERTIBLE STOCK, 1999 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

1/We tender in accordance with the terms of the proapectue dated 28th 
April 1983 as follows;— 

Amount ol above-mentioned Stock tendered for, being ■ minimum of £100 
and in a multiple as follows:— 

Amount of Stock tenda/ad for Muttiplo 1. NOMINAL 
£100-£1.000 nOO AMOUNT OF STOCK 
£1,000-£3,000 £E00 1   
£3.000-£10,000 £1,000 O 
nO.OOO-EBO.OOO £5.000 » 
£60.000 or greater . £25,000 

Amount cf deposit enclosed, being £40-00 tar 
every £100 of the nominal amount of Stock 
tendered tor (shown in Box 1 above):— 

2. AMOUNt OF 
DEPOSIT fa) 

Tha price tendered per £100 Stock, being » 
multiple of 25p (tmndors lari gad without a pr/ca 
being izatatf will ba rajotted):— 

3. TENDER PRICE (f») 

I/We hereby engage to pay the inetalmants a* they shall became due. on. 
any allotment that may be made in respect of this tender, ss provided by the 
said prospectus. ■ 

i/We request tost any letter of allotment In respect of Stock allotted to 
ma/ua be sent by pan at my/cur riek to ma/u* at toe address shown below. 

SIGNATURE 

of. or an bshalf of. tsndirer 

  ; ^ 1983 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

What Is a good guide, how- 
ever, is A more or less world- 

wide move towards improved 
corporate profitability, which 
should favour XJS. and Japan. 

Declining Inflation, on the 
other hand, tends to make 
markets heavily linked to 
commodity prices — like 
Malaysia's—less attractive. 

Now that the pound has 
strengthened again, most 

experts see it holding its 
- own over the next -yew on 
the back of stable ofl prices, 
although an election may well 
produce a few hiccups. 

But there are still cheap 
currencies around. Yen balls 
point out that the Japanese, 
currency continues to be 
undervalued and - could 
benefit from any weaken- 
ing in the dollar. 

Ideally, one should look for 
an investment which would 
tafcf advantage of both cor- 
porate and currency gains; In 
January, we asked some oT 
the experts where they put., 
their money. New we ask 
them to review their predic- 
tions. 

LOTOBaWANT PMXJYLHAICEB 

stood at 49 per cent up year on 
year. The VJS. market has 
quite a long way to go yet and 
we very much favour high tech- 
nology industries there. _ Our 
unit trust for that area is GT 
Technology and Growth. 

• Clive Fenn-Smith—Managing 
Director, Barclays Unieom 
Group. 

MR/MRS 
MISS | 

FORENAME(SJ IN FULL SURNAME 

FULL POSTAL 
ADDRESS^* 

POST-TOWN COUNTY POSTCODE 

a A separate cheque must accompany 
•■eh ■ tender. Cheques should be 

"• made payable to "Bank of England*' 
and eresaed 'Treasury . Stock. 
Cheque* .must b* drawn on a bank 
ln£ and, be .pey*W». Uv 0* . Un«w* 

Kingdom, the Channel islands or tha 
III*, of M*n. 

b Each tender must bs for one amount 
and et one prise which . Is. e multiple 
of 2Bp. ‘ v? .- 

means tlhat market is bound to 
be volatile. Some of the Euro- 
pean markets should do very 
well, particularly the D-Mark 
block of currencies. But overall 
we think the European markets 
have been too dominated by the 
large banks and are not big 
enough to invest. in for our 
purposes. 

• Harry Littlefair, deputy 
managing director. Allied 
Hambro 

market increases, taking .over 
from lower interest rates. as 
the major. driving force. The 
Japanese market tends to be 
firmer towards the middle and 
end stages of recovery' in 
Western markets because it is 
so export led. So we predict a 
sharp rise in Japanese profit- 
ability in the second half of 
this year. For the medium term, 
I would put my money more 
towards Japan than the U.S. 

THE BRITISH MARKET is too 
vulnerable to adverse election 
news and even if the Govern- 
ment is re-elected, the upside 
potential—taking a year’s view 
—is not very great. We still 
recommend the U.S. because the 
political risks are less and pros- 
pective price/earnings ratios on 
Wall Street average around 10 
or 11 compared to 13 in the UK. 
The best gains are to be seen 
in the smaller companies. Allied 
Hambro’s Special Situations 
Trust — spread around 60 rela- 
tively unknown recovery stocks 
—has risen 27.6 per cent since 
January 1. With sterling falling 
from S1.63 at the year end to 
S1.57. of course there is a small 
currency gain. - 

• Paddy Linaker—Managing 
Director, .. M&G Investment 
Management 

§ John Manser — Managing 
Director, Save and Prosper 
Group- 

STERLING has been less weak 
against tlye yen than against 
the dollar, but individual 
share prices in the UE. have 
held up better in Japan. We 
see farther strength in the U.S. 
markets up to the presidential 
elections in November, next 
year. A sharp rise in UJ5. cor- 
porate profitability should fuel 

REAL INCREASES should take 
place in the Japanese markets 
later in the year as inflation is 
practically zero and the present 
round of wage bargaining 
should add impetus to consumer 
spending. We have already in- 
creased the consumer products 
and retail share of our H&G 
Japan and General Trust. In 
Australia, the devaluation of the 
AS and confidence in the new 
government has helped push up 
our H&G Australian and 
Genera! fund 24 per cent since 
the beginning of the year. Gold 
seems relatively cheap at the 
moment at S433 an ounce and 
should rise above $500 by the 
end of 1983 as the U.S. dollar. 
weakness and uncertainty in- 
creases. Our investment vehicle 
for this. M&G Gold and General, 
was launched at the end of last 
week. 

HARHYUTTLEEAIR JQHNMANSER JAMfiSFBBGUSSQH 

§ Norman Riddell — Chief- 
Investment Director, Britannia 
Investment Trust 

Tins is below Hong Kong and- 
U^. funds but this is only April 
and for the smaller investor 
it’s better to be in one of the 
less risky areas. There is good 
scope for investment in the UE. 
markets but I am not too con- 
fident about the dollar holding, 
its value against sterling. We 
still believe the UK market will 
be very rewarding. From time 
to time it has looked very over- 
extended. but we are entering, 
a period when some very good 
earnings should come through 
from companies which have cut 
their operating costs during the. 
recession. 

WE ASSUME good growth in 
the apanese domestic economy 
which has not really material- 
ised yet Since January 4, the 
Britannia Japan Performance 
Trust has risen 8.9 per cent 

• Philip Howard—partner hr 
international dirislon,-Philips &. 
Drew. 

AS FAR as currencies are. con- 
cerned. we are more optimistic 

. about ttesHng _than . we were. 
: Over Wneact six months I can 
. Bee the poubd returning to S1.75 
or SiiSfi, assuming Mrs Thatcber 

" wins an election.- There - Should 
also be soane improvement 
against Continental currencies 
over the year.. So the-advan- 
tages of • going-overseas, from a 
currency, point of view are not 
that obvious. ~Haviirg.said that, 
we still like Wall -Street It’s 
.had a "substantial gain, but has 
still further to. go. _We are look- 
ing at low multiple'heavyweight 
stocks like IBM. In Japan, pros- 
pects' for inflation and the 

' economy suggest bonds may do 
slightly better than stocks over 
the current year. - In Europe, 
attention may switch away from 
the bigger markets like West 
Germany to the smaller ones 
like Switzerland on a pure 
weight of money argument. 

A cliff-hanger for Pentland 
PRIVATE Investors looking for 
a peaceful life by handing over 
their money , to the Scottish 
managers of the Pentland 
Investment Trust have been 
bombarded by a stream of 
number-crunching documents 
over the past month as a result 
of the first-ever take-over battle 
between investment trusts. 

The predator is the Throg- 
morton Trust, which by loca- 
tion, name and management 
style is too closely associated 
with the City of London to be 
palatable to the financial com- 
munity north of the border. 

The battle looks like being a 
cliff-hanger following Throg- 
morton’s announcement this 
week that it had won control 
of 45.75 per cent of the shares 
in Pentland and would be 
extending its offer period until 
May 6. With an eye on Scot- 
tish national sentiment, the 
East of Scotland Managers, who 
control Pen (land’s portfolio, 
have produced a counter- 
proposal to merge Pentland’s 
assets, worth nearly £55m, with 
those of two other. Scottish 
investment trusts end to carve 
out of the resulting portfolio a 
battery of about five unit” 
trusts. 

mgs there unchanged for five 
years. 

Throgmorton’s assets would 
have increased by 77 per cent, 
whereas in fact active manage-’ 
ment produced a 108 per cent 
increase. Pentland’s portfolio 
would have increased by 60 per 
cent but its managers achieved 
a 78 per cent rise in value. The 
conclusion is that Throgmorton 
has had the edge in day-to-day 
management and that its 
strategic decisions, about which 
countries to invest in. were also 
better. 

Pentland has claimed that 
over the last 10 years the value 
of its assets has grown more 
than those of Throgmorton. But 
investors are concerned not 
only with the capital apprecia- 
tion of their shareholdings but 
also with the income they re- 
ceive from than, although the 
attractions of investment income 
are reduced by taxation. Once 
pre-tax income is taken into 

account Throgmorton’s per- 
formance comes out on top," over 
both five :andilO years. ; . 

.The conversion of an .Invest- 
ment trust into; a unit trust 
eliminates the. discount of the 
investment trust share price to 
the value of its' underlying 
assets. For that reason Pent- 
land's proposals to unitise are' 
attractive to those who want to 
take. their" money •: when --the: 

unitisatCon is completed;' per-- 
haps within six months. But 
there has been an unresolved 
dispute about how much-it wiU 
cost to unitise the Pentland 
portfolio in legal fees and. more. 
serious, in stamp duty.' 

portfolio wiH probably be re- 
duced .by somewhere between 

_5 and 9 per cent . 
.Throgmorton'^ offer to Pent- 

land shareholders is . w.ccrth only 
around 5 per cent less than 
Pentland’s net asset value, 
although the precise discount 
has "been another matter for 
learfced mathematical disputa- 
tion. But the drawback is that 
half -the-. 'value of the; paper 
Throgmorton" is" offering- is in 
the form of...debentures rather 
than shares. 

The other cost to be taken- 
dnto account is that of running 
down a unit trust portfolio of 
shares, to allow. aU those who 
want to do so to cash in their 
units. - 

■■■ If you do nbt like the look 
of a debenture—and you prob- 
ably won't .if you are in a high 
tax •• -bracketand pessimistic 
about'inflation^—you can always 
cash it in. But the debenture 
iMrket is thin and there is also 
capital gams tar to consider. 

■When these factors are taken 
into account, the value of the 

• Conclusion; go and take pro- 
fessional advice; 

Clive Wolman 

better 
Both the take-over bid and 

the Pentland counter-proposals 
are a partial consequence of 
pressures from institutional 
investors to reduce the size of 
the assets controlled by UK 
investment trusts, valued at 
around £14bn, and to spruce up 
the image of the sector. But 
the Pentland-Throgmorton battle 
raises two problems which 
individual shareholders in 
investment trusts have been 
asked to resolve frequently 
over the past 18 months. They 
are likely to recur in the future.. 

The Tower 
Tho tallest bufcSng In the Gulf. Is otto the moat 
exceptions end pres^Qtou&busineaS. address In 
tfie region. The bees tar over 100 top companies, 
who nave chosen the Ttade Centre fbrltielrlciGal 
or regional headquarter, because of RB 

uirwaUBd facf|fflesctod services. 

in the Gulf: 
Around tote* burfnesa 
withhuncfredscf ■ - ' 
principals. cUstrtoUfoa, 
ogenfsandsuppfers 
who are attracted to 
the many International 
fnxtaexhtaltioasihot are held each yect 

The Hilton International 
The Apartments 

One problem is how to assess 
the quality of the portfolio 
management of an investment 
trust. The other is the pros and 
cons of converting a share- 
holding in an investment trust; 
into units in a unit trust which < 
they can cash in at any time, . 

Both Pentland and Throg- 
morton claim to be general | 
investment trusts which do not 
put all their investments into 
particular sectors. But whereas 
Throgmorton has concentrated 
on small, and often unquoted, 
growth companies in the UK, 
predominantly . in the service 
sector, Pentland has a more 
conservatively managed port- 
folio in larger companies but 
with about 45 per cent of - its 
assets overseas, mainly In the 
U.S. 

  One of the finest and 
most luxurioushotota In 
Dubai. ttv» Hinton ts 

’'V'Bftte «r*»ctatycanv8njent 
taranyone doinpbud- 

. nassatlhe Trade Contra 
the adjacent ex~ 

Hbffon heiis. t?htr» 

’ ■ ’ perfect place to on ter- 
taln your buanesa associates and to tfay in. whenever 
business brincFYOu to DubaL 

500supert$fftirfshed 1, 
.£&3 bedroom apato- 
mente eomtolnetoJom 
Ihefinedfleddertlaf complex in Dubai. Each apartmentfe 

^md^^Wj^CT«r^daff-withB)ctenwvBspcds,raciBatton 

The Exhibition Halls 
The best ec*jfeped venue fci the GuW. 3000 
sara Exhibition Hafl land the 6000sdm. 

:. Helping you do better business. 

^ Wilgalluijlpill yipjSjq 
t. dubd interoftohd trade centra ■ 

The performance record of 
two embattled trusts has been 
hotly disputed. But MrHamish 

‘ Buchan of Edinburgh stock- 
broker Wood MacKenzie has. 
produced an analysis that lends 
support to Throgmorton's case. 
He looked at the investments by i 
couatiy of the two. trusts at the 
end of 1977 and then-at the 
performance of the ‘stock, 
indices in those -countries, 
using the FT-Actuaries All-share 
index for the UK • He 'wotted 
out how much the portfolios 
would have increased- ip. value 
if the trusts had merely; in- 
vested in the constituents of 
the index and left their., hold-' 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—2 

WHERE TO GO FOR ADVICE 

You and your money: Rosemary Burr 

continues her series on accountants 

When a package deal 
is the best buy 

ACCOUNTANTS have been 
slow to latch on to the areas of 
personal financial 'planning 
Most of the large firms have 
sizeable tax departments bnt 
few have specially trained 
people -who cater solely for in- 
dividuals seeking to put their 
affairs on a sound footing. 

On the face- of. it accountants 
are in a good position to offer 
impartial advice. Hey are paid 
by the hour -and under the In- 
stitute of Chartered. 'Account- 
ants in England and Wales’ 
rules they must tell clients how 
much commission they receive 
os a result, of dispensing their 
financial wisdom. 

Some firms even go so far as 
to - say they - will deduct any 
commissions received from the 
clients* bill. But it is best to 
check this matter in advance. 
. Fees are often a stumbling 
block. Accountants, like soli- 
citors, charge by the hour. Most 
people, however,' like to know 
in advance bow much they .are 
going to be changed. Finns that 

are members of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in 
England and' Wales , are re- 
quired to discuss the fee for.a 
particular assignment before 
accepting the job but even so 
it may be difficult tq determine 
the exact size of the bill at the 
outset.- . 

As I have stressed through- 
out this series ft is crucial to 
check that the adviser you ap- 
proach IS fully qualified and a 
member of a Tjpna fide profes- 
sional body. This should en- 
sure a basic minimum quality 
in the advice enjLprovide an 
avenue of recourse _m the event 
of disappointment - 

_ Unfortunately anyone can set 
up as . an-i accountant or tax 
consultant* sd do check carefully 
on an individual or firm’s cre- 
dentials. While the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales cannot re- 
commend individual chartered 
accountants, it can provide a 
list of firms practising in your 
area. 

Unfortunately hot all mem- 
bers are .either interested in or 
qualified7 to give specialised 
financial advice. For many large 
firms •* personal clients have 
tended "in the past to be a 
periphery business, sometimes 
even being regarded as a loss 
leader. In the provinces, 
accountants tend to be less 
specialised and it is best to 
make sure that someone giving 
you detailed Investment ad^-ce 
really knows what he is talking 
about It is often extremely 
difficult with the best will in 
the world for any . one person 
to keep up with the changes 
in tax law, latest savings pro- 
ducts and international markets. 

That said; a really good 
accountant con be invaluable in 
helping.you plan your financial 
affairs-and should be able to put 
you in contact with other profes- 
sionals. such,as Stockbrokers or 
Insurance brokers, who can fill 
in the details of -your financial 
portrait. 

One of the plus points about 

accountants Is that they tend to 
ask for a great deal of personal 
Information from clients before 
giving advice. Often they try 
to discover people’s detailed 
plans for the future and suggest 
a long-term strategy. 

As a general rule of thumb 
the more questions any financial 
adviser asks you the better. 
Without plenty of information 
about their clients advisers can 
give only Inadequate sugges- 
tions. Beware anyone who tells 
you where to invest £1,000 with- 
out first seeking to discover 
such facts as your tax status. 
Investment aims and financial 
commitments. 
• Dearden Farrow 
Cost per hour ranges from £50 
In London when talking to a 
partner to £30 for some special- 
ised staff. The firm has a per- 
sonal financial planning depart- 
ment which works in tandem 
with the rest of its staff. Pub- 
lishes a quarterly letter and 
pamphlets highlighting particular 
Issues. Provides general outline 
of investment plan and will use 

any commissions gained to re- 
duce fees. 
•Robson Rhodes 
Charge from £25 to £50 per hour. 
A one-off review of an tn- 
divfdtxaTs financial affairs will be 
priced according to complexity. 
Again, the firm will give general 
financial guidelines rather than 
recommending specific invest- 
ments. 
• Keymer Ebslam 
A two-partner country practice. 
Martin Haslam says he specialises 
in giving personal financial ad- 
vice and has about £lm under 
his control. Charge is £36.50 per 
hour and there is no minimum 
sum required. Commissions are 
deducted from the fee. Haslam 
will give specific investment ad- 
vice on equities and most tradi- 
tional investment vehicles ex- 
cept commodities. 
• Peat Marwick BBtcheD 
Price per hour varies across the 
country from £30 to £70. Per- 
sonal financial planning is 
handled through the private tax 
department. Clients axe given an 
overall view and recommended 

to see specialists for more de- 
tailed discussions. Any com- 
missions earned through recom- 
mending clients are deducted 
from the firm’s fees. Specialises 
In counselling senior executives 
and is prepared to help someone 
with relatively small asset value 
who looks like they may pro- 
gress in future. 
• Thornton Baker 
The firm has a flourishing finan- 
cial planning service staffed by 
specially trained accountants. 
Fees vary from £25 to £45 per 
hour. The East Susser head 
office provides quarterly bulle- 
tins for regional offices and 
internal lecturing. Advice is 
available at any of the firm’s 
regional offices. 

• Win is, Parsons & English 
Charge is £30 per hour and there 
is no minimum required. Jeffrey 
English says be will indicate the 
type of investment most suitable 
for the client and give specific 
advice on unit trusts and funds 
but not individual shares. He is 
particularly keen on Jersey roll- 
up funds and unit trusts. 

Introducing OPAS 
DO YOU, as an employee who 
has just changed jobs, feel that 
your old employer has offered 
you a derisory transfer payment 
from the pension scheme? 

Do you, as a pensioner, feel 
that your company pension 
should have been increased to 
make up for the ravages of Infla- 
tion? 

Do you, as an ex-wife who has 
been receiving financial support 
from your former husband, con- 
sider that you have some entitle- 
ment to a pension from his com- 
pany pension scheme on his 
death? 

If anyone has a query on their 
occupational pension or other 
benefit how do they go about 
finding out the exact position 
and then getting it put right? 

The answer to the first query 
—finding out the position—will 
be made much easier with the 
launch this week of the Occupa- 
tional Pensions Advisory Ser- 
vice—known as OPAS. 

Occupational 'pensions is a. 
complex subject,.' though one 
feels that the operators in this 
field have made it far more com- 
plicated than necessary. 
Employees, pensioners and their 
dependants still do not under- 
stand how their company pen- 
sion scheme operates, what bene- 
fits they are entitled to, whether 
they are receiving those benefits, 
whether they can get more and 
how to go about seeking redress. 

The person who should be 
able to deal with all pension 
problems is the pension fund 
manager. He is the person who 
is involved in the day-to-day 
running of the pension scheme 
and dealing with queries and 

problems is or should be part 
of ■ his job. 

But this never solves the 
problems in many cases. Some 
pension managers only answer 
the question asked, and most 
people with queries do not 
know which questions to ask, 
so they get unsatisfactory re- 
plies. Others with a grievance 
will be dissatisfied with any ex- 
planation no matter how lucid 
it is if they feel they are being 
treated unfairly. 

There has been considerable 
unrest about this set-up and a 
feeling that the occupational 
pensions movement itself 
should take the initiative in pro- 
viding an independent service 
for people who are dissatisfied 
over their treatment from the 
pension scheme.. 

. Margaret Grainger, who until 
her retirement .last October, 
was secretary of the Occupa- 
tional Pensions Board, has been 
busy- since -her retirement in 
establishing such a service. 
OPAS-ifr the result of her efforts 
with the operational framework 
established, and enough initial 
financial support to at least get 
off the ground. 

OPAS will operate primarily 
through the Citizens’ Advice 
Bureaux network and-inquiries 
should be made through the 
nearest CAB office. Complaints - 
and queries will be accepted 
only after -the. inquirer has 
failed to .get satisfaction from 
the pension fund manager and 
from using, other channels such 
as the. individual’s trade union. 

CABs will have access to a 
local pensions expert to con- 
sider the problem. Usually it 

Better breakdown service 

Margaret Grainger 

will be a matter of interpret- 
ing and explaining the roles of 
the particular scheme. 

More complicated queries will 
be handled centrally. Sir Monty 
Fhmison is tp be the first Pre- 
sident of OPAS. It is envisaged 
that there will be a board of 
trustees, an. executive council 
and a management committee 
to operate OPAS. 

But -it must be emphasised 
that OPAS is only an advisory 
and information service. It can- 
not. provide an arbitration ser- 
vice for disputes between the 
individual and his. pension 
scheme. Pension schemes oper- 
ate under trust and the powers 
of the trustees are set out in 
the trust deed. The. recourse, 
if due disputes the actions of 
the trustees, is' through the 
Courts and the Courts alone. 

Eric Short 

EUROP ASSISTANCE, the 
organisation which provides 
medical and other emergency 
help to travellers .around the 
world, has launched a new 
scheme designed for the 
motorist in Britain. 

GB Assistance, as the new 
venture is called, will be enter- 
ing a highly competitive market 
where the old-established organ- 
isations such as the AA and the 
RAC are already facing a grow- 
ing challenge from schemes 
such as National Breakdown, 
Red Rovers and Gold Star. 

Europ Assistance claims a 
number of extras for its scheme 
which are not offered by its 
rivals at a price which is quite 
competitive. 

The standard service, which 
costs £22.50 a year, provides 
one hour pf a mechanic’s time 
for roadside repairs and towing 
to a suitable repairer if more 
work is needed. Europ 
Assistance' is willing to help not 
only after a breakdown but also 
after an accident—a service not 
provided by some of the other 
schemes. 

If repairs cannot be com- 
pleted within four hours GB 
Assistance provides up to £100 
of cover to allow the occupants 
to continue their journey or 
return home by public transport 
or self-drive car. Alternatively 
bed axg breakfast in a local 
hotel will be provided. 

The extended service, which 
costs £37.50 a year, also pro- 
vides help with a breakdown at 
home; transport for the vehicle 
and occupants back home or to 
the intended destination by a 
single transporter, cutting out 
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our 

TYNDALL NEW ASSURANCE FUNDS 

' ' 12monthsfromAprU1982%HOVEKEKT 

FAR EASTERN 
NORTH AMERICAN EQUITY. 

FIXED INTEREST 
CASH DEPOSIT 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
P ik*j ti j A tt u mmzs 

, INDEX-LINKED ■HI* 
MANAGED 

fo.ApriI198ZTyi^ exciting new 
range of assurance funds, and as yon can see 
from the table., it^sbeenavery successful year 

for pur Clients. 
Tb&doutmore^ cntoutthe Coup on below and 

jom us in our success^ ' 

transfers between areas; usd the 
transport of the til or injured 
occupants to a hospital close to 
home by a private ambulance, 
subject to their medical 
condition. 

If GB Assistance can deliver 
efficiently all that it promises its 
extended service provides a 
driver and spouse with broader 
cover at less cost The full AA 
service, including joining fee, 
annual subscription, recovery 
and borne breakdown service for 
driver and spouse costs £46.50 
while tbe similar RAC package 
(under which no extra charge is 
made for the spouse) costs 
£38.50. 

With GB Assistance cover 
applies to the vehicle and not 
the individual. This is an 
advantage if several people 
drive the same car but a dis- 
advantage for two or three-car 
families. 

Excluding the joining fee of 
£4 and £3 for the AA and RAC 

respectively, the RAC package 
works out slightly cheaper than 
GB Assistance. Motorists can, 
however, accumulate an annual 
10 per cent “no-call” discount 
up to a magfmtim of 30 per 
cent with GB Assistance. 

Some of the smaller roadside 
help organisations are cheaper 
but they provide a much more 
limited service. 

What drivers do not get with 
the new scheme is the full holi- 
day and travel service, including 
maps and guidebooks, provided 
by tbe two large motoring 
organisations. 

Europ Assistance has been 
helping foreign drivers in 
Britain for the past 10 years 
and has tested the GB Assist- 
ance idea on a number of 
British fleet owners. Insurance 
cover for the scheme is provided 
by Eagle Star Insurance Com- 
pany. 

Charles Batchelor 
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Comprehensive digest providing 5 

commentary and analysis covering 
this major growth area. 

Following the pubBcation of the Hunt Committee Report, cable ; 

television in the UK is on the brink of a revolution in trass 
communications. Opportunities exist for the well informed 

entrepreneur. But, as with other areas of new technology based , 

communications systems, the potential risks are enormous. 

‘CABLE TELEVISION IN THE US & UK' has recently been 
published by the FT Business Information Consultancy Unit and 

represents ~in little more than 40 pages -an essential introduction1 

for ail those concerned with, or interested n, this new market. 

This is the first publication in a series covering the communications 

Industry, and is available for just £25.75, ' 

Detailed contents Include: * Market size & trends * Advertisn 

revenue potential * Forecasts * Programming * Statistics 

* Company activity * Reports & research * Regulations 

To: McCarthy Information Ltd, Manor House, Ash Walk, Warminster, Wta, 1 

BA128PY. 

Please send me —— copy/copies or “Cable TV in the US & UK” 1 

at £25.75 each (including p&p). ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 

PAYMENT. Cheques payable to “McCarthy Information Ltd (CTY)“ ? 

BLOCK. CAPITALS PLEASE 

Company Name & Address 

Please allow 2 f days for de/rve^ 

Nature of I 

To Wp us irr the planning of future odes in the communications fiekf please | 

hdicate your areas of interest by ticking the boxes befowThank you for your . 

cooperation. □ Satdfires □ Video 

Q Telecommunications □ Videotex □ Teletext i 

Ret&trtdoffkr: BratfenHoum. 10 Caioon Street. tondonEClP somber: 1+67300 EncJcnd. 1 

^ V.V- 

The M&G Gold & General unit trust will invest for capital growth through a portfolio of gold 
mining shares based on South Africa, North America and Australia. An interest may also be 
taken from time to time in companies concerned with other precious metals. 

Gold has been regarded throughout history as 
the ultimate measure of wealth and the ultimate 

in times of uncertainty. The price of gold 

during the present century, accelerating in the 
past 20 years. There are of course reactions 
from time to time, such as the setback after, 
heavy buying had taken the gold price up to 
$850 in 1980; but these fluctuations seem to 
be only temporary interruptions in the long- 
term trend. 
A well managed portfolio of gold mining shares tends 
on average to outperform the metal price, and it offers 
the additional advantage of a dividend yield. The 
estimated initial gross yield is 3/z%. 
M&G have proved their expertise over recent years in 
the management of gold funds, largely through the 
medium of gold mining shares. The Group acts as 
adviser to a specialist overseas gold fund valued at 
appraadiing US$30 million. 
It is seldom possible to judge the best time for 
investing in gold shares, due to their volatility, but 
we firmly believe that they should form a propor- 
tion of the portfoKo of every serious investor, 
llnittrusts are a long-term investmentand not suitable 
formoney thatyqu may need atshort notice.The price 
of units and the income from them may go down as 
well as up. 
Initial Offer During the initial offer period we are 
increasing the number of units allocated by 1% for 
investments of £2,500 and above. Existing M&G 
Unitholders* will ;receive this extra allocation on any 
investment (minimum £500). 
No acknowledgements will be issued, but Certificates ■ 
will be posted on or before 30th Junel983. Once the 

annual charge of 1% (plus VRH of the value of the Fund to be 
deducted from gross income, but for the present the Managers 
propose to restnet this charge to %% (plus WI). Remuneration is 
payable to accredited agents; rates are availableon request Agents 

payable for the full cost of the units since 
commission owed in due course. Trust* 

iilaccourrtforany 
Trustee is Uoyds 

Bank Pic. A copy of the Trust Deed may be inspected at the head 
office of the Trustee or at M&G’s London office. Auditors to the 
Fund: Deloitte Haskins and Sells. Taxation: The Fund is exempt 
fromCapital GainsTax. Distributions on Income units and retentions 
on Accumulation units are paid or retained net of tax at the basic rata 
The Fund is a wider-range security under the Trustee Investments 
Act 1961, and is authonsed by the Secretary of State for Trade. 
Application has been madetotheCouncil of the Stock Exchangefor 
the units to be admitted to the Official List 

M&G SECURITIES LIMITED, 
91-99 NEW LONDON ROAD, CHELMSFORD CM2 OPY. 

During the initial offer, which will dose on 20th May 
1983, existing M&G Unitholders will receive an extra 1% 
allocation of units. This extra investment is also available 
to non M&G investors of £2,500 or more. 

The Managers reserve the right to dose the offer 
at any time and you are recommended to apply as soon 
as possible. 

To: M&G Securities Limited, Group Accounts, 
91-99 New London Road, Chelmsford CM2 OPY. 

Please invest U- I in ACCUMULATE N/INC0ME 

units (delete as applicable or Accumulation unite will be issued} 

of The M&G Gold & General Fund at 50p each (minimum in- 
vestment£500).Mychequei made payableto M&G Securities 

Limited, is enclosed. Applications MUST INCLUDE CHEQUES. 

Are you an existing M&G Unitholder? YES/NO 

iiOII FULL 
FORENAMES 

SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

Telephone: 01-626 4588. 
FURTJrtR INFORMATION 

income units and Accumulation units are both available. Dis- 
tributions for Income units will be made net of basic-rate tax on 

on 28th February 1984. Distributions are reinvested for Accumu- 
lation units to increase the value of the unite. Hdqers pf 

POSTCODE 

SIGNATURE 

GL 531813 

Member of the 
Unionist Association 

registered certificate for their units, issued by the Trustee Holders 
of noth Income and Accumulation units will be sent a Managers 
report every six months, including the latest investment portfolio. 
Management charges: A preliminary charge of 5% of the value of 

Reofctered h England No. 90776. 
Reg. Office Three Quays, Tower Hifl, Lon do riEC3R6EQ. 
(Pits offer is not available to residents of the 
»ep ubticottretond) 

THE M&G GROUP 
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Poor Winston 
BY ROBERT RHODES JAMES 
  tile • Gallipoli coast resembles autopsy, and the fragments 
hurrhill 1874-1914 this, and in any event the boats from his doctors’ papers are in Churchill, 1874-1914 this, and in any event the 

by Ted Morgan. Jonathan Cape, are rowing away from it! 
£12.50. 560 pages Any booh that opens wi 

my judgment — and those more 

Any book that opens with the experienced in these areas than 
words "Spanked into life like I am, whom I consulted when I 
the rest of us, Winston Leonard wrote Lord Randolph's bio- „ ___ , . , > , UlC XCflL VI I|l3i n UULUU JJMHHUV riAVhw « —,«w-| B 

Concern among historians at spencer-Churchill was 'bom " graphy — wholly inconclusive, 
the rapid expansion of faction be viewed with caution. Anything is possible, but the 
— which might be loosely It ^ ^ that Lord Ran- historian should deal with facts. 
described as quaa-fiction mas- dolph Churchill met his future Mr Morgan's emphatic state- 
querading as total historical fact Cowes “ as sleek ment of the early estrangement 
—has hitherto been confined to yachts skimmed over the water, of the Randolph Churchills — 
films and recent television pro- fljeir gj^ sails cutting and repeating all that his fellow 
grammes. For example, the tacking," but the fact that it American Mr Ralph G. Martin 
brilliance of Robert Hardys was late in the evening and has alleged before in his racy, 
portrayal of Winston Churchill dark makes it somewhat im- successful, but not convincing 
in the television Wilderness prohable- Then, what of Mrs biography of Lady Randolph —■ 
rears series did not adequately Everett, the nurse to which collides sharply and seriously 
compensate for the freedom with Winston Churchill was so with the evidence that we do 
which strict historical accuracy devoted? have in their correspondence of 
was _ interpreted. The contra- «. g^g toilet-trained b”*1, with their devotion. It was a mar- 

Taking the watem BYGABFUELE ANNAN 

At the startofama^ 

The Philosopher’s “ g- ■ 

£7.65. 5«B pages  1 Ms Murdoch has same, Rozanov hears that.he- dow. not ^lie* . 

”T _n ‘i always been fond of death by tried and writes him. anmiiig-_ Barnes m -The Sea, TneSeahe . 

r .
For„ a SET nant and wounding letter,: It is- ends up a . mystic, free ftom - 

t But did George really kill this that finally decides George, .possesaon land.of course from 
****** he tipped his -toktil.him *•: v j -v,- ^ - - 

door.pools, a garden, a pro- inert body mto one of tire The incident, also - shocks*.. ^be. action is^the dasi_of 
menade; a caft and private private bafts. • & 0at- ^ m* normal' 
baths with bedrooms attached, philosopher aii^ymed.from blindness to human feelings: he 
the whole fed by a hot spring a deliberate ov^«t ™s is recognises what his own are fOr 

£“5* The incident, itiso • shocks*;;.Tbe'action is> the. dash of 
■ Rozanov out' of -hie normal’ attributes dr■ ideas.-It/takes 

^5*5w£°S blindness to human feelings: he.Jplswein a.world part pagan, part 
lo^Jr“As recognises what his own are for tHiristo, and part_ parpose- 

was interpreted. The contro- 
versies over the film Gandhi are 
dearly destined to be of signifi- 
cant duration and heat; but the 
61m industry has such a long 
record of improving history that 
me suspects that the public has 
learned to enjoy Errol Flynn as 
Robin Rood or Charles Laughton 
as Captain Bligh, and their 
modem counterparts, without 
taking the matter too seriously. 
It is indeed doubtful whether 
the enduring reputation of Glad- 
stone will have been affected at 
all by the ludicrous version 
of his personality provided in 

inston Churchill was so with the evidence that we do 
•voted? have in their correspondence of 
** She toilet-trained b”*1, with their devotion. It was a mar- 
the nanny’s vested interest riage that had many storms and 
that the sooner be learned to difficulties, but the bond held. 

and controlled from a vast not at aU an important quw- Hattie- ".Shame and dism^.b^ just l&tTheSipQ. 
subterranean installation. This tion, out George s motive is. As overwhelm hint and after bid: Ewdstone' with its bates, its 
minutely charted; place, is the -a student he^ was . me pnuo- an agonising -fareweti,! he'.smart- -and- jratso, toart 
centre' of the action and also sopher's pupil and developed ^ ^ for one ofrthe private quarters, its pubs .and;.its 
of - Eratistone’s social life, a fixation about hum Rozanov ^ 0j keeping churches ts as'symbolic a set- 
Ennistohians are practically rejected him then and rejects artificial,.and as iunc- 
amphibrous: ' they learn to inm now. The , murder Js ^ITitii Ms Murdoch "there is ^ Nibriheim and .Wgl- 

   _TT_ JI.  hall a. - ' - 

mat tne sooner ne learnea TO auncumes, out uuuu uw- . ,;n . 191T „-d 37. when ht 
use the potty the sooner she But Winston's traumatic ™?5!y .£ S 
would not have to wash nap- childhood and parentage Is just wa* _ ■ T 1 J Li.   i_j,   T.Knl VandnlnVi’e 

swim in early infancy and head Georges revenge and at the 
for' the baths whenever they same time his own. liberation 
can. Otherwise they are quite from his obsession with the 

never any need to dig for dues:: 
they lie scattered all over the But for the metric Wagner’s 

pies. She held his penis while the beginning. Lord Randolph s 
he urinated, and-washed it spectacular career, which so and Mr 
for him afterwards. She fed inspired not only bis son but provide 
him, cleaned up the mess subsequent generations, is dis- accurate 

Conformist stock, which gives Scbopenhauerian ideas about 
them an Inbuilt Puritanism in good and evil. 

and read them. There is one '-'Mb''Murdoch ananates Jiws with 
here that could be a Rosetta'- the; exuberance Of her. stoiy- 

and Mr Gilbert’s labours, to 
inspired not only his son but provide a portrait, that is- 

him, cleaned up the mess subsequent generations, JSQIS- accurate anq human. His J the MUB WUWC ywmua m the reader otrite Bmb until she 
when he was sick, gave him missed with contumely. When daughter. Lady Soames, lias d«^ ata_ diriance, ^a. vnneesse i^v|!w^^^6k^She 

mem an mourn rumauum IU swu -   . _ - , - - : _ * -- 
conflict with the disturbing The reason for Rozanov’s st°ne *° _manJ' of the novels: telling invention, tire_yeed uf 
atmosphere and antecedents of suicide is Hattie. He has bads “More often than^tte.gpg*1 

K-*K* where powerful the orphaned girl brought* up imagine, purely intellectual -heat of emotion whk3i can. leave 

baths, wiped his bottom, hug- 
ged him, and held him while 
he learned to walk. Hers was 
a presence Winston depended 
upon on an hour by hour 
basis.” 
Meaningfully," and “at that 

Commons we are told that: name and that of Mr Gilbert in J-regularly experienced. 
“ At thirty-seven, he was like the same breath as that of Mr 

Number Ten television point in time,’* one is tempted 

he became Chancellor of the wrinen the best so far. But it I were worshipped and unsettling loimaine at boarding school or 5™?*° Psv^ology. Ms- Mu£ •***■ J.- 
Exchequer and Leader of the is cruel even to mention her {-though agreeable feelings are sequestered with a young maid/ Jlways   « - -  —■ — -1 regularly experienced. companion called PearL The into impulses, and the impulses and a, magtean jntb pftyweaf 

The main theme, as often time has come for her to enter storming acroa thefoot-.. sens^im ■: 
before, is possession: of one the world, and Rozanov reluc- heJ theatre: because tee d^ip, see thesun glfttoon 

Jennie found him so distant able’book. And for .what, one is person- by another: or of a tantly settles the two girlsLin a tbcatee is what her fiction.is. K ine snow. 
and bizarre that she suspec- entitled to ask. did the author | person by an idea. In an Inde- rented foDy in the McCaffreys’ ■^£ee<rs ™ -On a small scale she never 

an enfeebled old man 
Jennie found him so distant 

Morgan. This is a truly lament- 
able book. And for .what, one is 

senes. t0 ad(j_ These observations read 
Books, however, are another we are then exposed to the somewhat strangely when one 

matter, and especially one on wholly unsubstantiated charge reflects on even Queen 
Sir Winston Churchill of over that Lord Randolph had con- Victoria’s and Gladstone’s 
300 pages, written by a winner tracted syphilis at Oxford, or grudging admiration for Lord 
of the Pulitzer Prize, with alternatively, from a "Blenheim Randolph’s mastery of the 
references, albeit almost exclu- housemaid.” Consequently, Mr House of Commons, and the 
sively to published sources, Morgan informs us, “Once the contemporary testimony of his 
although these are glowingly disease was diagnosed, he could brilliance, youthfulness, and the 
described as " the official no longer sleep with his wife." excitement he inspired. 
Churchill archives and immense From this it is only a short Mr Morgan’s grasp of British 
research.” And the whole jump to imply that John politics may be considered 
appearing under the imprint of Churchill was illegitimate, that somewhat tenuous as his hero 
the admirable Jonathan Cape, the Churchill marriage was a advances. Nor does the book’s 
Mr Ted Morgan, furthermore, is miserable disaster, and that the style improve (“ Churchill felt 
the author of a biography of tragedy of Lord Randolph that he was in a strong enough 
Somerset Maugham that has won Churchill’s career can be easily position to write his own 

ted he had a mistress.’ 
These observations read 

somewhat strangely when one 
reflects on even Queen 

receive his Pulitzer Prize? I scribably complicated story four garden. Then he charges Tom without any static interludes'at Joses psychological plausibility: 
  I protagonists, stand out from a to many Hattie (whom Tom all-. %ven intei^r monologues when people’ are frightened, 

large and eccentric cast:, .has never met). Should he fail P^b forward the sloty in;, a- irritated,J or fouchied^"by. a small 
Rozanov, a famous philosopher to do so he must promise never positively Wagnerian way. '. - sudden pathos; when they are 
.of Russian extraction, bom in to see her again. Wagner's is a drama of ideas ' tense or relaxed or exuberant 
Ermistone. and returned after This Grimm request springs and so is hers; her protagonists;or dejected,' then 4»ne feels the 
many, years in America: his from Rozanov’s -unacknow- like his, have attributes rathej frisson of recognised truth. She 

Maelstrom Ermistone. and returned after 
many, years in America; his 

This Grimm request springs 
from Rozanov’s •unacknow- 

Salvador 
by Joan Didion. Chatto & 
Windus/The Hogarth Press. 
£6.95 (Paperback £2.95) T08 
pages 

seventeen - year-old grand- ledged obsession with his grand-, than characters: Hattie . has, '^craaetes^ exhilaration; but when 
daughter. Hattie; and the half- daughter’s virginity, which in fidelity, George's wife has. pride it subsides, the^moftivatHm of 
brothers Tom and George turn springs from his unrecog- and his mistress humility; her characters can. seem too 
McCaffrey. Tom is an under- nised carnal passion for her. George himself has a curse: programmatic _as.. though 

Somerset Maugham that has won Churchill’s career be easily 
praise from Paul Theroux, explained in physical terms. 
Anthony Powell, and Anthony We have been here before. 
Burgess. This is obviously The claim that Lord Randolph 
serious Stuff. contracted svnhilis at Oxford 

lure hill’s career can be easily position to write his own 
plained in physical terms. ticket"), although the writer’s 
We have been here before, fertile imagination (“the sand 
le claim that Lord Randolph hills of Port Stanley") does 
ntracted syphilis at Oxford not flag. The Dardanelles senous stuff. contracted syphilis at Oxford not flag. The Dardanelles 

No author should be blamed stems from an allegation of the chapter can only make the 
for his publisher’s blurb, but famous liar Frank Harris, based historian of the Gallipoli Cam- 
when we are told, that Mr on what he claimed to he a paign somewhat glum, reflect- 
Morgan has uncovered “sur- conversation with Lord Ran- ing that it does not appear to 
prising facets ’’ which include dolph's former political ally, be the same campaign as the 
Churchill's vehement opposition Louis Jennings. Even if one that he has studied. There 
to Women's Suffrage — which Jennings made the allegation— is a good case to be made for 
may be regarded as one of the and anyone who relies upon the Churchill over the Dardanelles, 
least dramatic revelations in testimony of Frank Harris is in as Mr Martin Gilbert has done, 
modern historiography — and sore straits — it was done so but to state that “it had not 

the truth about the Darda- after he and Lord Randolph been Churchill's idea” rests on 
nelles, some doubts may begin had bitterly separated. a refusal to concede the signi- 
to arise, especially as what is I have always strongly ficance of certain memoranda 
proudly billed as “ a previously doubted whether Lord Ran- written six months before the 
unpublished photograph of the dolph’s decline and early death ill-fated enterprise, and other 
landing from open boats on the was the result of syphilis. A firm evidence, 
defended beach at Cape Helles ” far more probable cause was a There is indeed room for a 
looks very suspiciously like one brain tumour that, given the biography of this extraordinary 
of the landing practices at expertise at the tima, was not man that makes full use of the 
Mudros. Certainly, no part of diagnosed. ■ There was no results of Randolph Churchill's 

BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH 

As men of bad will prosper 
in the Salvadorean maelstrom, 
one is tempted .to lose all hope, 
for that country. 

Into such a hopeless situation 
comes Miss Didion and .writes a 
short, lucid account ' .of the 
horrors and stupidities. She re- 
counts her interviews and trips 
about the country capturing the 
feeling of the nightmare of 
violence overlaid with political 
hypocrisy that is El Salvador. 

As Mr Reagan's Central 
American policies are . .in- 
creasingly questioned In his 
own country. Miss Didion’s 
descriptions of murder, suffer- 
ing and equivocation should 
help the debate. What she has 
to say should also strengthen 
the resolve .of the friends of 
the U.S. to try and persuade . f .. . ... . „ . 
that country to wake up to chief or immediate pathos in 
terrible things that her repre-i them. Frequently both. A 
sentatives are doing, inL.the more serious bote has ere; 
supposed cause of democracy. late, “ht 'Hie preposti 

HUGH Q’SHAUGHNESSY, element4’: remained. In 

graduate, a golden boy, inno- At this point a mild orgy takes upon him, a thoroughly Wagner- Sophocles had . written Gee 
cent and happy, " nnfaHenplace in the McCaffrey garden ian. thing to have; and Rozanov after his analyst had told 
middle-aged George is an which is invaded • by tipsy has a curse too, in his case the what it-yras really about ! 

Date with the past 
This always very skilfully and 

Fools of Fortune elegantly told story covers 60 
by William Trevor. Bodley Head, years of time. There are two 
£7.50, 239 pages _. families. They have been inter- most tragic when he is most" 
    married twice in their history, comic, and, although this novel ; 
In the Shadow of the One is in Dorset, the other in is never less than, finely wrtiten, -: 

Paradise Tree Ireland. We begin by looking it is too insistently tragic in 
: 

by Sasha’ Moorsom. Routiedge, at affairs through the eye of tone to do justice to William ' 
£6.95, 247 pages tiie male representative: at. Trevor’s peculiar genius. :. 
     —  Willie Quinton’s childhood in The plot, hidden away behind 

All of William Trevor's books Ireland in the years of the First the suggestive sentencefc/vis .- 
until now. and most of his World War and just after It quite .brifliant—but it is wasted, 
stories, have had either mis- He slowly becomes aware that or partly wasted, by being given ' 
chief dr immediate pathos in his-Protestant parents are sup- sneb a solemn treatment. The" : 
them. ’ Frequently both. A porters of Home Rule, and that author had better have dared " ' 
more serious note has crept in this attitude is more than just to maintain his- old sprezzatura,. 
of late,-' but the preposterous a state of mind. Then, when even in the face of this* grim ' 
element4'- remained. In' The he is perhaps 20 years.old, a and sad tale. But this-is not 
Children' of Djfiim&uth we had man who . gave information to "to say that his book Iafcks high -. 
an ambitious young blackmailer; the Black and Tans (he had quaHty,- only to regret that he : 

but ’somehow the • story was “no political views” of his" could have made it’iMo a 
tuimierth’ati II was disgraceful, own) is hanged, and his tongue masterpiece. r ' -- 
however dreadful juvenile dells- cut Out This is how young Sasha Moorsom’s novel, her 
quency may be. William Trevor Willie first learns that life is second, is about a confused 

revealingly of so weBL But I 
do not think his new high", 
seriousness stilts him: He is :' 
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however dreadful juvenile dells- cut Out This is how young Sasha Moorsom’s novel, her 
quency may be. William Trevor Willie first learns teat life is second, is about a confused 
cast a black and disenchanted not paradise. young woman who is teaching 
look at society, showed us hate- In the second part of the book at a university in an African' 
ful and pathetic people snarling we deal with Marianne Woods- dictatorship. It is a shrewd, 
at each other, or young vie- combe from Dorset. She and intelligent, sensitive and often 
tamisers driven by sporting and Willie repeat past history by comic novel—and an extremely 
"decent" ambitions; he was. falling in Jove. How that love readable one. Jessica Miles 
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rate accounts shares 
% % % % Others 

Abbey National  6.00 645 745 745 1-year, high option 
745 6 years sixty plus 
6.75 min. £100, 7 d. not no Int lost 

Aid to Thrift  7.00 • 745 <— — 

Alliance   6.00 745 7.75 745 3 years Money Monthly £1,000 
min. Interest paid monthly 

Anglia   640 645 745 745 3 yrs., 2 mths.* withdrwL notice 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 645 7.75 745 Extra Interest Shares 
Bradford and Bingley  5.75 6.25 745 7.00 1 m. not or on dem. (int. pen.) 

745.High L a/c 3 m. not (no pen.) 
Britannia   640 6.25 745 740 Option Bond, 745 2 mths.’ not 
Cardiff   640 7.00 7.75 — 
Cardiff   — *7.50 — * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over 
Catholic   6.00 6.50 740 7.50 6 months’ deposit, £500 min. 
Century (Edinburgh)   640 7.00 — 8.00 2-4 years 
Chelsea   6.00 645 7.25 7.50 im. wdL (int pen.) or 1 m. not 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 645 7.25 — 
Cheltenham and Gloucester —- 745 — — Gold Account—savings of £1,000 

or more. No notice—no penalty 
Citizens Regency   6.00 6.50 8.00 740 3 yrs. Doable Option shs. 7.40 
City of London (The)   645 6.60 7.50 8.00 £10.000-£30,000, monthly income, 

3 months' notice no penally 
Coventry Economic   6.00 6.25 7.50 7.75 4 yrs., 740 3 yrs., 745 3 mths. 
Derbyshire   ‘640 645 7.50 6.75-7.35 (3 mouths’ notice) 
Greenwich   6.00 640 7.75 7.75 2 yrs., 740 28-day pen./notice 
Guardian   6.00 640 — 8.25 6 mth., 7.75 3 mth., £1,000 min. 
Halifax   640 645 . 745 745 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’ 

wdL notice or loss of interest 
Heart of England  640 645 740 7.00 1 mth. not, 7.25 flexL tm, 3 yr.' 
Hemel Hempstead   6.00 645 740 7.75 3 yrs^ 740 3 months 
Hendon   6.50 745 — . 8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months 
Lambeth   6.00 640 7.75 8.00 6 mths., 7.75 28 days, 7.25 3 m. 
Leamington Spa   6.10 645 6.60 — . . 
Leeds and Holbeck  6.00 645 8.00 7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ Interest penalty 
Leeds Permanent  6.00 645 745 745 HRAS, 7.00 EX a/c £500 min. 
Leicester   6.00 645 745 7.25 3 yrs., 745 3 months 
London Grosvenor   6.00 6.60 840 7.10 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int. pen. 
London Permanent   640 6.75 — 740 1 m. not. or on dem. (Int. pen.) 
Midshires   6.00 6.25 7.50 745 1 year, 3 months' notice no pen.' 
Mornington    640 740 — — 
National Counties  645 645 7.55 S.00 28 days, 845 6 mths., £500 min. 
National and Provincial  6.00 645 745 7.50 3 yrs., 7.25 2 mths., 7.00 1 mth. 
Nationwide  640 645 745 7.25 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdL with 

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min, imm. wdL with penalty 

Newcastle   840 645 740 7.75 4 yrs., 745 28 days’ notice, or 
on demand 28 days’ int penalty 

New Cross  7.00 745 “ 745-845 on share accs., depending 
on min. balance oyer 6 months 

Northern Rock   6.00 645 740 7.00 High int sh. 745 Prem. share 
Norwich    6.00 645 7.50 745 3 yrs* 7.00 2 yrs. 
Paddington  5.75' 6.75 S45 745 7 days' notice 
Peckham  6.75 7.00 — 7.50 2 yn 8.00 3 y., 840.4 y., 745 Bus. 
Portman   640 645 7.75 7.75 2 mths., 745 Fleri-Pius 
Portsmouth   645 .645 8.05 SAD 5 yrs., 8.00 6 mths^ 740 1 mth. 
property Owners   645 6.75 845 845 4 yrs-, 845 6 mths., 7:75 3 mths. 
Scarborough   6.00 645 740 745 Money Care + free life Ins.. 

Skipton   640 645 7.50 7.00-7.15 (1 mth.), 745 3 yrs. 
Stroud     6.15 645 740 745 3 mths., 745 1 m_ (no. penalty) 
Sussex County   6.15 6 A0 8.15 6.90-7.90 all with withdrawal option 

Sussex Mutual   645 640 8.00 6.75-S.00 

Thrift      6.15 7.15 — 9.15 5 yrs. term. Other accnts. avail 

Town and .Country. ——— 640 645 740 740 3 yrs* 60 days’ wdL notice 
imm. wdL 28 days' interest loss 

Wessex    645 740 — — 

Woolwifih   too 645 745 745 90 days (int loss) 
745 Special Interest Shares 90 days’ 

not or. imm. wdL with 90.days’ 
Interest loss (min.' £500) • 

7.00 immed. wdL 28 days’ hit -loss 

Yorkshire    
formerly Huddersfield & 
Bradford and West Yorkshire 

6.00 645 745 745 5 Star Bond min.' £500r 2 mths.1 

• not. with pen.,-745 Golden key 
imm- wdL 28'days’ pen. interest . 

All these rates are after basic rate tax. liability has bees settled on behalf of toe investor. | 

does not know quite why she 
is where . she is: it may be 

unique, and we did not stop to manages in the face of violence does not know quite why she 
worry about how weighty he. is really the subject of this is where . she is: it may . be 
was. That was as it should be. ambitious book, which is the because, she wants to atone for 

With this new novel. Fools most self-consciously modernist her grandparents’ patronising 
of Fortune, he seems to have —especially in the matter of attitude to Africa—they were 
wanted to stop laughing—to the treatment of time — that the worst sort of missionaries; 
write something more William Trevor has written. or because she is an idealist; 
wanted to stop laughing—to the treatment of time — that the worst sort of missionaries; 
write something more William Trevor has written. or because she is an idealist; 
“weighty." And nothing could - The best things in it, for me or because tee is seeking for 
be a better demonstration of the anyway, are the ones about the' paradise of an aunt tee 
fact that, once you start think- schools, and about the way loved who lived in Africa and 
ing about being weighty, or older people treat the very who, in an instinctive way, 
substantial, you seem inevitably young. This is William Trevor’s understood it. as her .. more 

Sasha Moorsom; African attitudes 

The narrative, in the third 
person, is counterpOuzted with 
Jessica’s own (taped) impres- 
sions, and the result is effective 
and impressive. In the Shadow 
of the Paradise Tree is wholly 
unpretentious, quite courageous 
in what it is prepared to say, 
and instructive about Africa. It 
is a novel that grows upon the 

The best things in it, for me or because tee is seeking for reader, and I heartily recom- 
tyway, are the ones about the' paradise of an aunt tee mend it for its straightforward- 
bools, and about the way loved who lived in Africa and ness and its lack of stany-eyed 
ler people treat the very who, in an instinctive way, idealism.7 It is realistic in 

substantial, you seem inevitably young. This is William Trevor’s understood it. as her ..more exactly the right sense, and the 
to become lighter, or less sub- country, and perhaps no one intellectual niece Is doomed kind of book”only a woman can 
stantial. else today does it so funnily, so never to do. write.' else today does it so funnily, so never to do. 

Discovering the Singer family 
BY NIGELLA LAWSON 

The Brothers Ashkenazi for the workers’ rig! 
by L J. Singer, translated by mauds Nissan for 1 
Joseph Singer. Allison & Busby., pkm of the gentiles. 
£9.95. 440 pages noflnng about Jews 

his fellow Jew, Nissan, pleading weighty book. But it is not and fiction, throughout the book, 
for the workers’ rights, he repri- simply.that: it is more tee pas-^.are given tee same status as 
mauds Nissan for being cham- sion of its telling; tee workings, autobiographical documents and 
pkm of the gentiles. “We know as Irving Howe says in his excel- testimonies with a casualness 
noteing about Jem and gentiles lent introduction, of “an which would make even the 

Deborah 
by Esther Kreitman, translated 
by Maurice Carr. Virago. £3.95. 
378 pages ■ 

The Brothers Singer v _ 

. We know oifly of workers -imagination fruitfully at war least committed of struotnralists 
and exploiters.” answers Nissan; with itself. 

•But “You don't know” said 
Max Ashkenazi ; scornfully. 

Deborah by the Singers’ 
sister, Esther Kreitman, was 

.“But ask tee gentiles their Jrst published here in 1946;ai2d 
opinion. They know the differ- ^ out of Print ever 
ence between Jews and gen- s^nce- rtis autobiographical 

by Clive Sinclair. : Allison. & tfles." He is proved right: the novel alwat the daughter of an 
Busby. £8.95. 182 pages ..... fe ■ ^ me unworldly, hapless rabbi ted 
—   “ his bitter, cynical wife: (the 

relationship between, the two 
is told with particular sensi- 

. tivity). 
Deborah feels.. she . cannot 

please her parents, who would 
• have preferred their first-born, 

no. doubt, to be ;a son; ted she 
' cannot please herself either. 
She desperately wants educa- 
tion and real love, “to be some- 
thing,” but her tex and religion 
deny her both. She falls in love 

When The Brothers Ashkenazi 
was first published in America 
in 1986, it was met with huge 
critical acclaim (“ Serious, solid, 
eloquent" pronounced tee “New 
York Times), although tee fame 
of tee author's NobePprize-'-. 
winning brother, Isaac Bateevis, 
Singer, hasynnee overshadowed 
Israel Joshua’s. One might hope : 
that the appearance of this new, 
impressive translation of L -J.' 
Singer’s bulging epic would do" 
much to redress this, 1 cannot . 
see how it can fail.' - 

Set in a Jewish community in 
Poland from the 1880s to tee 
1920s, it traces the effect which 
industrialisation, social upheaval - - 
and world war have on the lives ' 
of Polish Jews in general, and" ' 
on tee rival twin brothers Max - - 

shudder. 
- Clive Sinclair's strength, how- 
ever, is his understanding of 
the .emotive aspect of Yiddish 
writing. He lays great faith on 
the . genetic chain of influ- 
ence." And there is much that 
is autobiographical — in tee 
atavistic as well as in'the per- 
sonal sense — in the Singers’ 
writing. Yiddish." literature, 
being about Jews, is about kin- 
ship. it ig nicely -fitting" that 
Esther Kreitmah'sr. - son trans- 
lated Deborah and X'Ji Soger’s 
The Brothers Ashkenazi 

The large Chunksof tee 
Singers' writings which con- 
stitute The Brothers- Singer, 
ere presumably - intended to 

with a pile, blarihg-eyed stu- S?** ^ appetite-forthe books 
dent who. despite reciprocated And-the book is en- 
secret yearnings for her, ostra- 
cizes her too.’- Febrile and 
exhausted, she igives in to 

lightening on the general con- - 
cept of Jewishness in -Jewish 
literature;. Yiddish literature 

I^ .Sngen Nobd man*! brother 
whir died young 

oppression and "the arranged’ tee inevitability of tbe 
marriage in store for her. . -J®ws~ suffering, and their in- .. 

In an inierriewin Encounter - to do anything to effect 
February 1979/ Isaac Bashevis ^^hgetethis partfirm their 

tauJakUb AShkH™i *“ Da> workera’ revolutions tom into tantestry “te.umvL?K^e£ 
•S’* awr kMMi ta ^ tews:-that heV‘^^Meach/pafie^hut- taV 
hisfnrv. Bnt hts interest is: .anffic^onwetyIeveLmarks ?ecte.d.^!i 11 certain Beonle., 'listOIycncoura^es.M«danwln.’, 

.'Eac&ssariiv' different from the the - relationship between tee a certain unte^a certain environ • -v “7“ 
traditional- European epic two brothers.; Max is very much '■ :■ The power of YJd- 
novelist. Smg^aoeTnat % tto-Jeir- passionate about so often Ues in the '■■WjMMl 
lure tee individual caught np totoWing his standing and JL5J

C
?
i^b' P®0^ 

in the sweep of history, but wealth and respect l w totality. . 
rather the Jew, who cannot be Yakub is ea^-going: a. modem S d6es 

simply an individual hecanse he' ama to hejhnaeh too g*i5S ; V-.;: ABIUTHE I 

progress. 
tion, social change, -terms with" be is .discovered for tee £ v.. -.11 
Y*K* nonJewiSh histon- i^ ^.^15- he « hmtaily 

■ ^ r‘ '. temporarjr criticsi 
.Intense-ailing rivalry, class ing chapter is a 

wraco non-jewisn Oisrory for The • 
studded, can mean nothing to a; 
people aeemnjgly cnn&eum& to rivalry, class ingP^ter^5^“^C3tiP^ 
a ^P“t€d^^e ofalienatiofc- druggie; fierce anti-Semitism coSstruction" di te?StogS When the wealthy, indus-..and a decaying . world are childhood hasfM «n 
malist. Max. is approached^1*.:wBgWy mttters,.and this Is a. ^^re?teteom'MetS : 

a repeated reutine of alienstiopistruggle; fierce anti-Semitism 
When the wealthy, indus-. .and a decaying . world are 
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The insurance broking community is undergoing 

radical changes worldwide. Tougher com- 

petition is prompting a keen reappraisal of most 

aspects among the major centres 

A stronger shape 
may emerge 
BY JOHN MOORE 

■ INTERNATIONAL insurance 
brokers have come through one 
of the most traumatic periods in 
their trading history. Competi- 
tive conditions In world insur- 
ance markets increased at a 
time when the whole question 
of the structure of the broking 
community was being reassessed. 
At the same time. dramatic 
problems emerged in Britain 
which cast a shadow over the 
London insurance - market. 

Yet all these factors show 
signs of leading to ah-increased 
self-examination of the function 
of the intermediary by the 
insurance broking community 
and its place in world insurance 
markets. This could lead to the 
creation of a wider range of 
services and higher standards 
of professionalism. 

A year ago British brokers 
were grappling with the prob- 
lem of a deep recession in the 
UK which affected many lines 
of insurance' business obtained 
in. their local market Volatile 
exchange rate movements con- 
tinued to add uncertainty to the 
activities of the large British 
international brokers. 
.-.Competition'in all insnrance 
markets- has been fierce and 
brokers,, who earn their money 
from commissions they are paid 
by insurers . from insurance 
premiums 'when- the brokers 
place business oh behalf of their 
Clients, have been at the mercy 
of -the conditions prevailing in 
the' Wider insurance market 

.rEven so, the large broking 
units within the market were 
able ' to ■ consolidate their 
positions. .'Multinational groups 
and large companies, seeking a 
range of insurance services 
through intermediaries: ’ with 
strong iitematiohat-connections 
it eve-, proved-> aj>e&roik \©f 
scfiid- revenues far the [major 
American" and Brvtirih brokers. 

Moreover, although there have 
beep signs of large accounts 
switching In- the last renewal 
season—most - notably British 
Airways; which ‘ moved, its 
account away from Bowring 
after sixty-years to Sedgwick— 
there are also signs that the 
adverse. effects of each big 
account move is being cancelled 
out by the movement of other 
accounts to the broker who may 
have suffered a loss of business. 

Rationale 
The -switching of major 

accounts when insurance market 
conditions are “soft" under- 
lines the rationale for mergers 
in recent years among the lead- 
ing brokers in Britain and the 
U.S. 

The U.S. brokers’ urge to 
become involved in the London 
market sprang from a desire to 
utilise the British brokers’ estab- 
lished international links in con- 
tinental Europe. London and the 
Lloyd’s market, the Far East 
and other areas of the world 
where American brokers were 
not' represented to the same 
extent as their British counter- 
parts. • 

Moreover, the American 
brokers were impressed with 
the way the English brokers 
arranged insurance progammes 
in a way which allowed them to 
maximise their own broking 
revenues. They were also 
attracted by the British brokers’ 
exclusive access to the Lloyd’s 
market, which provides a vital 
pivot to the development of a 
highly profitable reinsurance 
programme for the broker. 
•.Until the late seventies the 

Americans had no direct access 
to Uoyd’s. Like all business 
Rowing to. Lloyd's,, premiums 
have to he transmitted to 
Lloyd’s underwriters through 

ng 
any of the 268 Lloyd’s brokers. 

. One aocount coming from the 
American market for placement 
in the London insurance com- 
munity usually requires the 
involvement of a large broker 
with extensive Lloyd's connec- 
tions. 

Once the American broker 
places business in London 
through (me of the major 
British brokers the British 
broker gains a valuable oppor- 
tunity to maximise his return 
on one major account. He will 
take a commission on the.deal 
once It is placed in Lloyd’s, 
sharing the commission with 
the U.S. broker. But. then the 
British broker will have access 
to all the reinsurances on that 
one account which are sought 
by the Lloyd’s underwriters. 
Through arranging an ambitious 
reinsurance programme, the 
British broker can earn commis- 
sions many times over on one 
account. 

In the early seventies, when 
stock market values collapsed 
in America and insurers found 
themselves underreserved, 
business volumes flowed out of 
the American market to London 
as U.S. insurers sought more 
reinsurance protection. Lloyd's 
and the London broking com- 
munity thrived. 

4 The Americans saw how suc- 
cessful the London market 
qould be as an international 
broking centre. Moreover, in 
order to retain the " big ticket ” 
business it was necessary for 
the American brokers to demon- 
strate to their clients that they 
had a wide range of inter- 
national offices which could 
service the needs of the 'multi- 
national. Since most brokers in 
the U.S. were largely home- 
based they looked to London 
for the answer. 

As the American turned to 
Britain so the British brokers 
were becoming increasingly 
aware of the competitive pres- 
sures they were under. They 
found it difficult to operate 
directly in the U.S. market and 
most of them established corres- 
pondent links with the major 
U.S. broking groups which gave 
them the access to the American, 
market. But in order to estab- 
lish closer links with the U.S. 

market and retain important 
clients in increasingly, competi- 
tive conditions the British 
brokers realised that it was 
necessary to forge more formal 
links with the U.S. brokers. . 

The trans-Atlantic mergers 
began in a mixture of-expan- 
sionist zeal and defensive 
apprehension. Marsh and 
McLennan acquired Bowring, 
Frank B. Hall acquired Leslie 
and Godwin. Then, as it becamfe 
apparent that the broking units 
were becoming larger, size it 
self became important Large 
broking units feared that they 
would become rated as medium- 
sized brokers if the mergers 
continued and a trans-Atlantic 
hunt began for partners which 
would enable brokers on both 
sides of the Atlantic to remain 
in their dominant positions. 

The most controversial 
merger was that of Alexander 
and Alexander, the American- 
based broker which is stBl the 
second largest broker in the 
world, with Alexander Howden. 
The 8299m acquisition rapidly 
turned sour as a series of irre- 
gularities were uncovered with- 
in the Howden group which had 
wide repercussions for the 
London market 

It became clear that the 
entrepreneurial freedoms 
enjoyed in • the reinsurance 
market could be abused and 
that a more rigorous system of 
reporting as well as checks and 
balances were required from all 
those involved in the Lloyd’s 
market4 Reforms are already 
underway. 

In just over four years the links 
must-be severed. - 

Parliament’s interest in the 
relationship of Lloyd’s brokers 
with insurers within the Lloyd's 
market developed ah extensive 
debate about - conflicting 
interests which exist within the 
Lloyd’s insurance community. 

But recent developments in 
the world insurance broking 
community may broaden the 
debate even further. Marsh and 
McLennan, the world's largest 
broker, has already said that it 
intends to sell off Its under- 
writing interests, including fhe 
group’s Insurance companies 
subsidiaries, because essentially 
it finds the role of broking 
and underwriting naturally 
“ antagonistic ” and would find 

it more comfortable to operate 
as a broker without those 
internal tensions. Others dis- 
agree with the Marsh and 
McLennan view, arguing that 
the role of an intermediary is 
essentially a flexible one 
designed to provide a good 
service for both client and 
underwriter. 

Indeed they point to the 
growing interest of American 
insurance groups in the broking 
fraternity, the most recent 
example being the steady build 
up of a stake by The St Paul 
Companies of Minnesota lo 
nearly 25 per cent in Minet 
Holdings. They also point to 
the vertical integration which 
has been established on the 
New York Insurance Exchange. 

where brokers manage insur- 
.ance syndicates. “ Consumedst 
logic cannot be the ultimate 
criterion,” observed one broker, 
“ there are apparent conflicts of 
interest in any market place.” 

This year the process of 
change and reassessment is 
likely to continue. So far it is 
anticipated that the rate of 
tranastlantic link-ups will slow 
down as the Americans probe 
the British market more 
cautiously In the wake of the 
Howden affair. But the con- 
centration of business into 
bigger and bigger units, with 
major accounts passing to those 
with the most purchasing power 
in the market, is likely to con- 
tinue and could lead to renewed 
merger activity. 
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Accepted voice of the industry 

Legislation 
In other areas the structure 

of the British broking com- 
munity came under scrutiny. 
During the passage of the 
Lloyd's legislation for Improv- 
ing the market's self-regulation. 
Parliament derided that brokers 
must s.ell off their shareholding 
links with underwriting manage- 
ment companies—the units 
which look after the affair* of 
insurance syndicates at Lloyd’s. 
Despite representations by the 
brokers in the. plater stages of 
the Lloyd's legislation Parlia- 
ment refused to chanee tack and 

THE British Insurance Brokers 
Association has come through 
its formation period of welding 
together the former' four 
insurance broking associations 
and coping with the initial 
problems of registration. In 
the words of Mr Michael Morris, 
Its director general, it has 
adjusted to the new situation 
and can concentrate on develop- 
ing a format for the future as 
the association representing 
insurance brokers. 

Membership stands at 3,630 
businesses. including sub- 
sidiaries. which is about 100 
lower than last year. BIBA 
has ended the subscriber status 
to cover the transition period 
for registration and now all 
members of BIBA must be regi- 
stered or listed. 

What has BIBA achieved in 
what is still only a compara- 
tively short period since its for- 
mation? 

One major achievement, 
according to Mr Morris, is that 
it has been accepted by the 
Government, by other insurance 
bodies and by the' City of Lon- 
don as the voice of the 
insurance broker. 

The various government de- 
partments, particularly the 
Department of Trade, now 

approach BIBA as a matter of 
course for views on various in- 
surance topics — commissions, 
licensing offshore life com- 
panies, and so on. BIBA also 
presents its views on matters 
of interest affecting insurance 
brokers. It presented a compre- 
hensive paper on the proposals 
of Professor Jim Gower, adviser 
to the Department of Trade, on 
investor protection, and has set 
out its views on licensed 
dealers. 

Conflicts 
Its acceptance by other in- 

surance bodies is natural. But 
it is also accepted as the voice 
of the broker by the Unit Trust 
Association and somewhat sur- 
prisingly by the Building 
Societies’ Association — even 
though there are several areas 
on conflict between brokers and 
building societies. 

As far as the City is con- 
cerned, the chairman of BIBA 
is an ex-officio member of the 
Committee on Invisible Exports, 
ah acknowledgement of the 
contribution to invisible earn- 
ings arising from insurance 
brokers, both directly and in- 
directly. 

Education will play a major 
role in any future BIBA for- 
mat, since one of the main 
planks of professionalism is a 
high standard of training and 
education. BIBA has been, to 
date, concentrating its educa- 
tional activities on registration 
and on developing general 
seminars to cover all broking 
aspects. 
. Mr Morris says the future 
broker needs to have both edu- 
cational qualifications and 
experience, instead of just 
experience, an accepted alterna- 
tive for registration. To this 
end BIBA is associating even 
more closely with the 
Chartered Insurance Institute 
in designing training courses 
and examinations for would-be 
insurance brokers. 

Recently BIBA held its first 
examination for a certificate of 
competence at junior level 
within broker offices, with over 
100 individuals sitting the 
examinations. 

Another development for the 
future is the setting up of a 
proposed Central Bureau for 
the Analysis of Financial 
Information relating to Insur- 
ance and Reinsurance Com- 
panies. 

A seminar held by BIBA 
January on the supervision ’ 
insurance revealed a dema’ 
by members for a centr 
agency that would scrutinise r 
security of insurers. :." 

Insurance brokers handli' 
general insurance business ■ 
any size are being faced wf 
a growing number of insure' 
many coming from overse-1 

and reinsurers seeking busine 
The major Lloyd’s brokers ha, 
the necessary research depa 
ments to monitor these co 
panies, but even medium-siz 
brokers, operating mainly 3 

the UK, cannot justify the *’ 
pense of such a departmef 
The answer is to pool infom 
tion centrally and using BD? 
would seem a logical methj* 
of doing this. j 

The proposed service is st- 
in the formative stages, wi 
BIBA looking Into ways of pi* 
viding this service. It would T 
on the lines of providing usef1 

information to members £ro! 

which they could make a judg^ 
raent rather than producing1 

list of recommended insure* 
and reinsurers. 

Eric Shoi 

100 years in the 
Lloyds m arket 
Over 100 years ago, Cuthbert Heath began his 
career at Lloyd’s. To mark the occasion his biography 
“Cuthbert Heath—Maker of the Modem Lloyd’s of 
London” was published telling the story of the 
industry’s greatest pioneer. It traced his career 
through such innovations as the first burglary policy. 
insurance against Zeppelins in the First World War, 
and earthquakes and hurricane insurance. Cuthbert 
Heath brought courage, individualism and an 
unmistakable touch of genius to the insurance world. 
To him more than to anyone else Lloyd’s and the 
London insurance market owes its international 
prominence. 

Today, more than 100 years later, the C E Heath 
Group is still responsible for handling projects all 
over the world, involving huge sums and complex 
risks. 

In the Cuthbert Heath tradition they have made 
“adaptability” their keyword. With the flair and 
flexibility to keep pace with the insurance needs of an 
ever-changing world, C E Heath look forward with 
confidence to the future. A future spent in solving the 
world’s insurance and reinsurance problems. 

CEHeath 
Public Limited Company 
Cuthbert Heath House, 150Minories, 
London EC3N1NR and at Lloyd's 
Telephone 01-488 2488 
Tries 8813001 

International insurance Brokers, 

Reinsurance Brokers (aid 
Underwriting Agents. 
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Top men’s ideas 

INSURANCE BROKING n ' 

John Moore reports on the views of leading members of the industry on both sides of the Atlantic 

s ideas on developments in the internatic 
. . „ , we do best-insurance broker- 

JOHN REGAN; "MARSH AND MCLENNAN. . jg^ risk management and other 

- g* ' ' 4 ■% * 4 professional services. As we 

Hopes for further links 5£KsrS 
risk taking and management,. 

OHN RECAN. chairman of brokerage Arms tend, I think, firms remain independent busi, simgj betted 
Sarah and McLennan Com- to bear this out” In the U.S.. ness units he expects “they 
* antes, the world’s largest in- where Marsh and McLennan is would enrich their services, as ^l^^luUediffercnL and 
urance broker, says he hopes headq Bartered, “there have they have in the past,.emphasis- i ■SSSnJSc activi- 
hat there will he “further links been and are legal prohibitions ing odmee in the risk manage- somewhat antagonize, 
•etween UK and U.S. brokers" preventing banks getting into meat area increasingly more nes- 
ince he believes that "the role non-banking areas. From what than transactions.” The deftni- Of the New York Insurance 
.f the insurance broker is in- I have heard and read about it, tion of risk will gradually Exchange, the Lloyd'? style 
reasingfy international in I expect that these restrictions broaden out “even to include market which has been in oper- 
cope and the UK and U.S. firms will be modified only to a ‘unlnsurable areas’.’* He expects ation only a short time, he said 
ypically complement one an- limited extent, in the directions that the range of professional “our relationship with that 
>ther very well.1’ primarily of imer-state banking services offered by his company market is excellent. We have 

TZoozn hnrw« tv«f nnn imnir- and the securities business.” will expand. “For example, we supported it from the outset. Of 

’nee ^nterestsf **wit? not°become Regan feels that there is not recently acquired National course, it has a long way 1Lo go. 
Solved S brokino and do not “any synergistic benefit at all Economic Research Associates, which is as it should be ton- 
^pect tha? thev wui—or if they to a brokerage firm being a consulting firm.” . siderUg the essentially flow 
,oP I doubt that it will work owned by an industrial com- Marsh and McLennan, he tive nature of insurance u der- 
vell.” He adds: “In the UK, pany.” said, is committed to “maximis- writing. 
he experience of banks owning Assuming that brokerage Ing the potential of that which The other insurance ex- 

DAVID PALMER: WILUS FABER 

Lloyd’s as cornerstone 

he experience of banks owning 

ALBERT TAHIWOUSH: FRANK B. HALL 

Increased range of facilities 
ALBERT TAHMOUSH, chair- in our coni] 
znao, president and chief developed a 
executive officer of Frank B. insures again 
Hall, a major U.S. broker in the prime 
which took over Britain's Then too. 1 
Leslie and Godwin broking are supportive 
companies In the late 'seven- as our risk 
ties, says he believes u there evaluates 
will he continuing mergers risks. We i 
between UK and V.S. that in 1982 
brokers, some being complete direct brokera 
mergers and others on a business appi 
partial equity basis.*’ our income 

Over the next five years he brokerage anc 
does not anticipate that bank- 
ing and insurance broking 
groups will form links and he 
feels that industrial interest --- -y 
“ is beginning to wane as oar I | 
economy improves and Indus- IJ I I | 
trial concerns focus their A. A 
attention on Improving their 
competitive position with DAVID ROWL. 
respect to their basic pro- Wrightson, a 1; 
ducts.*' believes that ” 

He says that U.S. broking marriage mark 
firms are providing “more back by the ev 
and more of the services year in Londoc 
normally made avallab'e by is that the setb 
the underwriters. This is and that large 
especially tru»> with respeet side of the Atl: 
to administration of insur- reinforce tradii 
once programmes, claims mutual advantz 
facilities, staslic loss analysis a shareholding 
and control—in short, every- ship.’* 
thing except major under- The forma til 
writing risk taking. In captive compan 
addition. U.S. brokers are concerns, he sa 
developing service facilities of the move of 
and products that seem to fall panies into insi 
between insurance, and finan: _ that it is less 1 
cial services. For example trial companies 

in our company we have 
developed a product that 
insures against wide swings 
in tbe prime Interest rate.” 

Then too. he says, “there 
are supportive services such 
as our risk science which 
evaluates environmental 
risks. We would estimate 
that in 1982 in the so-called 
direct brokerage phase of our 
business approximately half 
our income was strict 
brokerage and the other was 

for services such as I have 
already described. This 
obviously does not include 
employee benefits, reinsur- 
ance and some underwriting.” 

Any underwriting which 
Frank B. Hall does, be 
stresses, “is purely an adjunct 
to our broking and service 
activity. It is not OUT philo- 
sophy to he in the underwrit- 
ing business for itself and to 
compete with other under- 
writing markets.” 

The other insurance ex- 
changes in the U.S., he feels, 
have not yet “clearly estab- 
lished themselves or the need 
for their establishment, but we 
will be watching what happens. 
In principle we are in favour 
of the creation of any new 
sound market. The principal 
developing markets around the 
world, as far as we are con- 
cerned. are in places like 
France more than in tbe Middle 
East or China. 

Of Lloyd’s he says: “ We are 
convinced that it remains the 
premier market for reinsur- 
ance. special risks, and in 
general, true risks. Under its 
new mandate and enhanced 
leadership I would expect that 
ir will settle down to play its 
traditional leading role.” 

DAVID PALMER, chairman 
of Winis Faber, one of 
Britain’s largest insurance 
brokers, says that “ m> major 
broker can operate effectively 
today* by trading solely at 
Lloyd’s. Having said this I 
am very emphatic In my 
personal belief that Lloyd’s 
should be the cornerstone of 
the business activities of an 
international insurance and 
reinsurance firm like Willis 
Faber.” 

More controversially, he 
does not believe “that a major 
broker can operate in the 
classic Intermediary capacity. 
The broker’s job is to strike 
bargains. A bargain Is some- 
thing that is right for both 
parties. To this extent, I 
reject the dogma, unfor- 
tunately hallowed by law, 
that tbe broker solely repre- 
sents the assured. I have 
always- believed, and always 
will believe. that the 
responsible broker has a duty 
to the underwriter as well as 
to the assured. If this 
amounts to a conflict of 
interest, so he it.” 

The interwoven fabric of 
functions in insurance, he 

argues, through broking, 
agency, insurance company 
and underwriting agency 
activity “ does not lend itself 
to meticulous definitions and 
legalistic delineation of func- 
tions. Commerce is rife with 
conflicts of interest*” He 
stresses that what matters “Is 
the integrity, disclosure of 
interest and honourable in- 
tent that are encapsulated in 
the principle of “• uberrima 
fides utmost good, -faith.” 

Willis Faber, through its 
subsidiaries, acts as a retail 
broker, a wholesale broker, 
an insurer, a managing agent 
for insurance companies and 
a managing agent for Lloyd’s 
syndicates. “ The separation, 
the interface, the balance and 
the ethics are not easy to ex- 
plain or comprehend.” said 
Palmer, who had strong reser- 
vations about Parliament’s 
insistence that Lloyd’s brokers 
should divest themselves of 
their Lloyd’s managing 
agencies. 

“We manage and under- 
write in London for 10 British 
and overseas companies,” he 
says. “ We have steadily in- 
creased our own investments 
in risk-bearing and new have 

two companies wholly "owned 
nitti combined assets of£l$m/ 

He defends Hs company’s r . 
role , in introdndqg overseas 
insurers to the London mar- 
ket, a trend Which critics 
have said adds to excess v. 
capacity. *! toe of our jprirae 
objectives is to bead. *very. : 
effort to enhancing the stand- 
-ing-of London as. the world’s' 
Iending-Insurance centre* If Vi' 
insurers in London :were to'-' , 
attempt -to-deter overseas in—; ■ 
surers from participating is \ 
the international market -in - i 
London ” we axe simply In- /, 
riling them to ran, UJF their 
flag and establish an inter- . 
national capability in their 

. Mr- David Palmer -; ^ , 

development tn the insurance 
Industry itself fd. keep us all 
fully stretched.^ .1. j 
-*Of tiie Lloyd's troubles he 
says “far too 'tittle emphasis . ^ • -1   1CU IVV LUUU Oiuwunaio 

own home country »"***««- - *** ?teN3r given to The fact 
by compete with tbe London 
market rather than partici- 
pating Salt 

Bat If Palmer is keen to 
see his group provide a fall 
range of Insurance services, 
be believes- that .the .laxge In- 
surance ~ broking /groups 
should “stick to their last” 
He mentions: “We did dabble 
in ship broking and ft„tGd not 
do us -any. good... It wait 
wrong and we got out. There 
is enough change - - and ' 

thar flte security of Lloyd’s 
has at. no time been -cbal- 

. lenged hr called into question. 
Onr objective nrast be to'heal 
the wounds, - bridge-' the 
divisive gaps'" between “the 
segment*' of tfae market; put 
oar weight behind the Imple- 
mentation of the ttewLIeyd’s 
Act of Parliament,- support 
the hew Lloyd's chief execu- 
tive to the full- and;put Ace 
sad ' saga of recent: years 
firmly behind ns.” • 

DAVID ROWLAND: STEWART WRIGHTSON 

Underwriting side helps 
DAVID ROWLAND, of Stewart slantially into insurance brok- lion of doing, that Stewart 
Wrightson, a large UK broker, ing other than using in-house Wrightson would divest itself 
believes that “the transatlantic brokers as a means of saving of all its insurance company and 
marriage market has been set themselves some commission.” underwriting* agency activities, 
back by the events of the past - n .. we would still have within the 
year in London. My own view t«

T
f“ th. hlntl broking company itself hun- 

is that the setback is temporary 1° 
drt?ds of separate underwriting 

and that large firms on each *?£?. £ facilities which we manage with 
side of the Atlantic will seek to PSJJJ1®! authority given to us by Lloyd's 
reinforce trading links to their li*eIy t°_continue. The^question, underwriters and insurance 
mutual advantage by means of 1S,, ether any major broker companies. Volume business 
a shareholding and/or owner- wl1'. Properly organise its WOuld not be transacted through 
ship.” affairs to tackle the life assur- insurance brokers at the same 

The formation of numerous fJ^Vir » ^150113 111165 fic d m costs without the use of these 
captive companies by industrial ^e uK. efficient -means of handling 
concerns, he says, is one aspect. Of the arguments raging in large numbers of relatively 
of the move of industrial com- the British market about con- straightforward and similar 
panies into insurance. “ I think flicts of interest Rowland points transactions.” Without these 

CHRISTOPHER PRICE: HOGG ROBINSON ■ 

Eye on new markets 
CHRISTOPHER PRICE of the whole range of personal' 
British broker. Hogg Robinson, financing planning. The same * 
argues that “it is difficult to strategy applies to Sogg * 
see that there can be many Robinson's overseas network.” 
more links forged between the Of the newer markets he says: 
London market and the U.S. ** these are not yet substantial' 
The most significant brokerage alternatives but .we are watch*-/ 
group without a format link is, . in'g them -closely,”' and. -hopes. :' 
of course. Sedgwick .Group, that “Lloyd's major problams -• 
Obviously those companies that are behind’ them. We continue • 
are linked will try to direct to see . Lloyd’s playing a /sig- - 
their business .through their nificant part in world markets 
links. This will be a slow for insurance.’’ ■ ■T-l Mr Christopher Price 
process because of the special!- . 
sation.and personal ties that are . .. ’ „ .... . - V _J - yiwVri-• 
established.” *. NEIL MlLLSt:-SEDGWICK. GROUP 

The “ better profits available ' ’’ ' 
in the' insurance related y—^ • j ‘1 • ’ ; 

Mr David Rowiimd industries” he says, “have ui>- HOith Itl I- ATi/1 Atl 
doubtedly attracted a lot of JT dlllX JUL1 .1. 

ROBERT pORROON: ^-of XJjy d*s N£IL.: i^;ichiiW:::regu&twy weakness/ re- 

CORROON AND BLACK dustrial rS£h ‘may detract 
„ . fr-nm iho. nnunn,,, nf surance broJcer, . Sedgwick .lnff new powers given tn it by 

' ■' attraction of- Gr6m -ffiat ^J^ece^ohT'ParlfafiM -?fiaWmrTrtb“deal 
■ JVIOVCS ^ M „11V, high interest rates, inflation, effectively with the instances of 

**“ce stresses that - under- soft markets, overcaparity and unprofessional or. allegedly 
i ,1 vrntuig cannot be a underwriting losses worldwide irregular practices which have 
hv tne and alle8ations of malpractice occurred in recent years. How- 

’ . ajx?^n
vf. “Jf brokers. It will in- jn. the London market “ may ever, no policyholder has been 

TJ 1 ?«ftadded to a sense of un- adversely affected.” 
h^n K In tte tight of this the strategy certainty and unease." He adds: “ Equally, while L/OLl-UVo of Hogg Robmson is to increase „ • diffi-mltiev vf a conrirm5m» 

___ori--T v 1110 concentration on our high He argues that the misappre- ff En^rket Dreirij insurance ROBERT CORROON, who quality consultancy and broking hensions created about the com_arij ^ allegedly with 
chairs a large U.S. broker based services which are DTO- London market “conceal not ^ 
which holds 20.per cent of the within the nsuranee orriy its abiding and in some bitiWthere 
shares in Britain’s Minet Hold- context. cases unique* attributes. - More - f., nave. D®en n° cwn‘ 
ings, said “there probably will „F example we plan to significantly they hide the fact -U° 
be more moves to link UK and deve^ Hr' Zl Sng tlSt in Britain and-overseas’ 
U.S. brokers but I personaUy g^gng^ ^ areas as credit those w*>o have -experience of 

tkat most oi that is and ^litical risk insurance, and realtyknow and understand the^cj^ns^ 
^htnd us when you con.ider wbieh are sqpported by expert JJ1* W0S?ng^ *** Lonf3on ^r' a minority hassuffered damage 
the fact that there ere now consultancv and -advisory ket, although expressing cos- ,n }♦_ rebutation fnr nrnfpo. 

-23 
Unlike some of his competi- «****? &rvuxs covering -*' : . ■: V:; iherprofessionallpm. and excel- 

torshe beUevw that “ if fe^ral Pensions. -We assurance, and' Lloyd's, he says,;-“-wa3'alert .Imcevatfll remains;’, 
legislation permits the -U.S. j / • / ' . T ^ 1 ^— 
banks to'engage in the insur-- .- /• ;*.' 
ance business. I believe you will * 'r-. 
see them becoming involved in ; 
insurance broking.” ’ , 

I He feels that the major. 
! developments in the next few • 
years will be in “ mass market- 
ing and fees for specialised ser- 
vices.” Corroon & Black has - 
four major groups, one of which - 
is underwriting management, he . ' 
says, “ where we prindpally . 
act for nou-controlied insurers. . ■ 
We will have a continuing com- 
mitmen't to this activity” , 
. The broking community in ^ 
the U.S., he says, “ will continue . .’ .. :• / ; •" 
to have strong relations with . * 
Lloyd’s during -a period of 
change. These relations will iBWWJBBB -il- 
continue as long as Lloyd's re- '' 
mams competitive. Ihere is AW 
considerable debate that Lloyd’s 
could possibly lose its flexibility M. M 
and creativity if too many re- A 
stralnts. are imposed during B mmr 
this period of change.. I per- - 
sonally believe that the Lloyd's . .. CflClfSKr1 

community and those eharged : 
with regulating its affairs have MS MM 
too much sense to do/things 
that would diminish Lloyd’s A . J. M -. -i. 
effectiveness." ^M ^M (■. * .ri^A — \t . . *■'<■ tl *“ ‘r/ ^ , . 

Mr Christopher Price / 

Mr David Rowiimd 

ROBERT CORROON: 

that it is less likely that indus- out that “even if I declared facilities clients would suffer COKROUN AND DLALA 
irial companies will move sub- today,’ which I have no inten- higher costs.-he argues. — • •**»■•■• * 

 :   i Moves 
by the 
banks 

frit 

Unlike Justice, your insurance broker^ 
eyes are wide open. But like Justice, he. 
must be absolutely impartial when 

weighing up the pros and cons of the 
thousands of insurance policies that are 
on the market today 

In fact, he must be on your side; and 
advise you which policy best meets your 
particular needs* 

He 11 do this not only because its his 
job. Its also the law 

The InsuranceBrokers Registration 

Act states that anyone who caUs himself 

ah insurancebrokermustmeetcteariy 
defined standards of conduct and prove 
that he has the necessary professional 

• expertise:' 
Aboye^heimistputHscIienfe 

interest fest 
" YouH be happy to know feat any 

advice your insurance broker gives you 
is free. Whats more, he’ll also hdp you 
with any daimsL 

The British Insurance Brokers’ 
Association is the trade assodation of 

the insurance braking industry, Wife 

members throughoutiheUJt 
For afree l^fietwriteto The 

British Insurance Brokers’ Association, 
Fountain House, 130 Fenchurch Street, 
Lornton,EG3. • • . • 
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INSURANCE BROKING III 
WSS: 

ANALYSIS OF THE MARKETS 

Marine 
LAST YEAR saw an improve- 
menf .‘in "the Tnnrrpp fniairai|re 
market A lower number of 
losses at-sea were recorded toy 
the Institute of London Under- 
writers.’ ’ Ships ; of; over 500 
tonnes -gross lost totalled 236 
against 248 a year earlier, said 

.the Ihstimte*.-which repr^ents 
over 100' Insurance companies 
operating in London.' . Gross 
tonnage lost was I.toi compared 
with l.tjim in 18SL 

- Lloyd’s.. and London - insur- 
ance companies are reckoned to 
receive around; half-the world’s 
marine ' insurance premiums, 
with Lloyd's holding a 20 per 
cent market share. So the effect 
of the cutting of rates, which 
are supported by the. domi- 
nance of the market, .may not 
have been as severe in other 
classes of business. 

But -the basic problem, for 
marine insurers has been the 
state of the shipping industry.' 
Last year the amount-of' ton- 
nage. lying idle showed an 
almost: four-fold increase to 
44m gross tonnes by the. end of 
December, 'which has acted as 
a brake on rate increases. 
/Recent projections by Lloyd's 

of the situation in the current 
year suggest that marine claims 
could rise 45 per- cent on last 
year to reach £365m on major 
vessels. 

Set against a background of 
falling interest rates in the UK 
underwriters have taken action 
to prevent a sharp downturn 
and to harden rates. 

Aviation 
UNDERWRITING losses on 
aviation busines took off again 
steeply last 'year following a 
relatively favourable experi- 
ence in 1981. If the aviation 
sector was bad the picture in 
space-was even worse.: 
: Eighteen Western-built. jet 

losses were - recorded - in:. 1982 
with a total-bull value of $220m.' 
This compared with a loss of 
nearly $12lm on 11 aircraft in 
1981, .an untypically good year 
for tiie aviation sector accord- 
ing to the Institute of London 
Underwriters. . - • . 

Wide-bodied jets - proved 
particularly costly with the 
three aircraft of this type to 
be written off accounting for 
about u $118m, more than half 
the total. 

The depressed state of the 

world airline - industry was 
reflected , in the failure of two 
large - companies, Braniff - and 
Laker, and prospects for growth 
in the foreseeable future are 
meagre. 

- In , space, according to the 
' institute,- - results were.- even 

worse. Insurers have suffered 
disastrous- losses- and the loss 

.ratio is running at more than 
200. per cent The first opera- 
tional flight of the European, 
launcher, Ariane, and -India's 
first communications and 
weather satellite- both ended, in 
failure- last year.: Even . more 
worrying is the increase in 
demand for space insurance — 
the- first, commercial flight of 
the Space Shuttle was carried 
out in' 1982 — set against a 
decreasing ability to spread 
the risk. 

'While the risks of-satellite in- 
surance are high, so too are the 
rewards, with; - premium rates 
ranging between. .5-25 and 13.5 
per cent of the insured value. 

Efforts1 have been made to 
iccrease . capacity and it is cur- 
rently' ' estimated by some 
participants in the market to 
be around $ 125m. 

; The increasing number of 
launches is_ straining these 
limits however, while there is 
growing potential demand from 
companies involved in broad- 
casting, telecommunication and 
data-transmission for cover for 
the breakdown of channels they 
buy or lease and for interrup- 
tion to their business. 

With new. launchers, such as 
the Shuttle, capable of cartying 
two or more satellites the size 
.of the risk and the concentra- 
tion of risks is growing. 

The owners of spacecraft may 
now take out options to place 
their payload on a range of 
launchers so underwriters face 
the prospect of several large 
risks ending up on the same 
launch vehicle. 

Oil and gas 
THE OIL and gas market is 
becoming increasingly competi- 
tive at a time wben more drill- 
ing rigs are being laid up. 
According to! the Institute of 
London Underwriters, what- 
ever benefit had been gained 
from an improving marine mar- 
ket. has been offset to some 
extent by the adverse experience 
-with oil and gas industry risks. 
Claims coming through to 
underwriters are rising as some 
of the biggest offshore losses 
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are recorded. Moreover, there 
is a growing volume of claims 
from-structural damage as well 
as an increase vin claims follow- 
ing blow-outs-. . 

“Taken together these claims 
are seriously eroding the pre- 
mium’ base, leaving little in 
reserve recover the potentially 
catastrophic concentration of 
the touge values at risk in the 
North .Sea,? warns the Institute. 

At-the same time the level 
of activity among clients in this 
sector is falling. Rates .are 
coming down as more inusrance 
capacity has become available 
and rates are expected to be 
under pressure in this sector 
for the future. 

Contractors 
A LOWER level of construction 
activity in the Middle East as 
major infrastructure projects 
are completed, coupled with 
overcapacity in insurance 
markets, has , meant that 
insurance rates have been weak 
for some time in this class of 
business. “ Rates have been 
derisory for some time.” said 
one broker professional Con- 
tracts works policies have often 
been rated at below the rates 
already established , on fire and 
special perils business. 

There has been some with- 
drawal in insurance capacity as 
interest rates fall but it is the 
decline in major project work, 
as the Middle East completes its 
infrastructure programme, that 
is the major concern. “ The tap 
has been turned off on major 
projects in public sector works, 
with tbe possible exception of 
Saudi Arabia,” said one 
specialist. 

Property and 
Casualty 

THE TRENDS In property 
and casualty insurance mar- 

bets are showing a mixed 
picture. In the UJL, home- 
owner insurance, fire and 
motor business have shown 
signs of hardening rates bat 
overall commercial lines of 
business are showing huge 
losses. 

The situation is so bad for 
some insurers, where the sea 
of red ink is causing alarm, 
that there have been increases 
in rates in classes of business, 
in some of the speciality com- 

mercial classes and in ^smaller 
and medium-sized rides. Bat 
the underlying trend Is still 
weak because of comjpetltive 
conditions. 

Commercial busintsss in 
Canada has also been subject 
to intensive rate 'cutting, 
while rate cutting on fire busi- 
ness in Australia hais been 
fiercer than anywhere else in 
the world. 

In Europe motor irates In 
the Netherlands, in a tightly 
regulated market, lujve been 
pegged for a number iof years, 
w&Tle in Germany, although 
the motor market 1? tightly 
controlled by the Government, 
a reduction hi motor damage 
costs have helped overall per- 
formance in this ’line of 
business. 

The Introduction of a new 
tariff system on Indus trial fire 
business' interruption insur- 
ance in Germany firom the 
beginning .of this [year Is 
expected to harden rates. 

In the UK both private and 
commercial lines of- business 
are subject to soft conditions, 
largely exeacerbated by the 
effects of recession,1 although 
the major motor. insurers 
have been helped by the rate 
increases made from late 1981 
onwards. 

Motor 

becoming far more Involved 
in handling clients' claim?, 
including claims against third 
parties. Margins are very' thin. 

However, this is being offset 
by tiie trend for motorists to 
go to a broker for motor insur- 
ance instead of using the 
insurance company recom- 
mended by his garage, Brokers 
are finding far more clients for 
motor insurance —. Anthony 
Glover and Swinton Insurance 
are reporting rapid expansion. 
A good service on motor insur- 
ance can lead to other more, 
rewarding insurances. 

Motorists are now becoming 
far more cost conscious in their 
insurance, not hesitating to 
switch their insurer. The 
broker is having to comply with 
this search, while explaining, 
that cheapest is not necessarily 
the best. 

Life and 
Pensions 

INSURANCE COMPANIES in 
Britain and to a lesser extent 
UoytTs motor syndicates, are 
competing keenly for private 
motor insurance business—one 
Of the few insurance {sectors in 
the UK offering a reasonable 
return an capitals The 
insurers are doing this .by keep- 
ing their basic premium rate 
steady, when claims experience 
would indicate a rise in 
premiums, and secondly by 
making selective cuts -in rates 
for the more profitabBe lines, 
such as-the older drivers. 

• • Static premiums, ’nul other 
things being equal, mean static 
commisions. . But 1 ^insurance 
companies are seekirfe to hold 
premiums steady bjy cutting 
commissions back to, fhe lower 
end of the accepted scale, of 10- 
15 per cent A 10 pejij cent pay- 
ment is now as common at 12} 
per cent—the norm iof a year 
ago. 

Meanwhile, insurance brokers 
are finding, their administration 
expenses rising, fuelled by 

LIFE and pension brokers in 
the UK are at last receiving 
recognition from life com- 
panies for the work they do 
in securing new business. From 
the beginning of the year, 
following the end of the old 
commission agreement operated 
by ithe Life Offices Association 
and. the Associated Scottish Life 
Offices, life companies have 
been paying higher commissions 
to registered insurance brokers. 

This is the good news. Tbe 
bad news is that other full-time 
intermediaries, not subject to 
the professional disciplines of 
insurance brokers, are also 
receiving higher comrmssions. 

Some life companies do pay a 
slightly higher <fifferenti«i to 
registered isurance brokers but 
others pay the same differential, 
in particular to building 
societies—the current bete noir 
of brokers. 

One has the feeling that 
building societies are receiving 
this higher payment solely from 
the extra business introduced 
and MIRAS has given building 
societies a lot of muscle, rather 
than from the servicing pro- 
vided m securing new business. 

The traditional life companies 
are now trying to resolve the 
commissions situation through 
a proposed Registry of Life 
Assurance Commissions — 
ROLAC. BLBA has the task of 
ensuring that registered brokers 

are duly rewarded in tbe 
differential structure proposed 
under ROLAC. 

Reinsurance 
UNDERWRITERS are report- 
ing that reinsurance rates are 
rising. “The secondary 
market — the reinsurance 
market—dictates the primary 
market, the direct insurers,” 
said one underwriter, “and 
there is a shortage of 
capacity on certain lines of 
business in the reinsurance 
market” 

Slowly over the past year 
reinsurance rates have been 
rising as some of the cash 
flow underwriting of the past 
few years has begun to take 
its toll on various partici- 
pants. Some spectacular 
losses are being recorded in 
captive companies operating 
in Bermuda and have led to 
a contraction In capacity. 

But if the captive move- 
ment—those companies which 
are run by non-lnsuranee con- 
cerns to insure their own 
risks-—is beginning to suffer 
stress through attempting to 
develop insurance portfolios 
in the reinsurance market, 
others are likewise feeling 
the strain. As more partici- 
pants have entered into the 
reinsurance arena reinsur- 
ance programmes have 
become more complex and 
risks more atomised. 

Cash transmissions between 
reinsurer and those compan- 
ies protecting the reinsurer 
against onerous losses 
through reinsurance have 
slowed down. This has caused 
some financial strain in the 
world's reinsurance market. 
Increased litigation over dis- 
puted claims has meant that 
eventual payments can be 
held up for years until the 
cases are settled. 

Now the reinsurance 
market has contracted follow- 
ing the withdrawal of some 
participants. Rates are begin- 
ning to rise and some classes 
of business declining. 

Now, over a year since the 
cycle began to show some sign 
of turning, underwriters and 
insurers are having to harden 
their own- rates following 
some contraction In the 
amount of reinsurance 
capacity. 

The Registration Council, the industry’s 
policing body, has been operating for 18 
months. Eric Short reports on progress 

Early days yet 
for judgment 

on registration 
IT IS almost lS-months since 
the provisions of the Insurance 
Brokers (Registration) Act 1977 
came into force in Britain. So 
the natural question to ask is 
has the Act achieved what it 
set out to do in controlling the 
British insurance broking in- 
dustry and raising the profes- 
sional status of the insurance 
broker? 

To date, there are 15,300 
names on the Individual Reg- 
ister, representing 4,543 separ- 
ate’ Insurance broking firms, 
from the one-man operation to 
the giant multinational Lloyd’s 
broker. The Corporate Register 
has 3,146 names, thus leaving 
almost 1,400 sole proprietor and 
partnerships which have reg- 
istered as insurance brokers. 

No one can yet draw any firm 
conclusions from these figures, 
firstly because no one ever 
knew bow many firms operated 
as insurance intermediaries be- 
fore registration. A head count 
of the listings under insurance 
brokers in Yellow Pages pro- 
duced a figure of around 9,000 
before registration. 

Secondly, the Registration 
Council is still receiving a 
steady stream of applications 
for registration, even after such 
a long time. Life intermedi- 
aries now have some incentive 
to register under the differ- 
ential commissions being paid 
by many life companies. 

Even so, the evidence points 
to the small business insurance 
intermediary not registering for 
one reason or another. Thom- 
son local directories are segre- 
gating registered insurance 
brokers from other interme- 
diaries so perhaps someone in 
the near future will do another 
name count. 

However, in .some districts 
there are signs proclaiming in- 
surance consultants as well as 
insurance broker. Brokers still 
have an educational role in get- 
ting over the advantages of 
using a registered insurance 
broker. 

John Fryer, the regisf 
reports that the registra 
system is working smoothly , 
sidering the enormous 2 

undertaken, though he t 
admit that there were a ID 
teething problems and ' 
system has still not.settled dt 

^The technical required 
of registration are still 
headache of the Council. M. 
applicants still do not know, 
requirements and standi 
needed to obtain registra,' 
and it Is perhaps surpri* 
that no one has producer 
plain language guide to 
registration procedures. 

I 

Vetting role .i 
The Council takes the v> 

that since it is ultima 
responsible for vetting ■ 
application, it would be wr 
to spell out precisely wha* 
required or even advise on w 
is necessary. The British 
ance Brokers Association, wh 
is a separate body from ■ 
Registration Council, does g 
general advice on registra* 
to any intermediary wishing- 
apply for registration. > 

The objective of registra^ 
was to raise the status of J 
insurance broker by ensur 
that he had the necessary , 
pertise and integrity, that1 

had the necessary finance 
run his business, that accoo 
were properly prepared, s 
that be had adequate pro 
sional indemnity cover. . 

To date there has been lii 
problem ensuring that the m, 
mum standards of expertise 
met, though some people fij 

apply too early, before comp, 
ing the minimum three or J 
years’ experience. I 

Even so, these educatio- 
and experience reqinreme 
can only be regarded as i 
interim measure and in the n<j 
future tbe requirements shor, 
be changed to ensure boti* 
minimum educational requi 
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Bowring’s expertise is all encompassing in the 
insurance and reinsurance fields. A unique combination of 
global and local resources and experience provides an 
unbeatable service whatever the need. As part of the world’s 
leading insurance and reinsurance broking organisation, Bowring 
services are within reach of every business and profession both large and 
small. Whoever you are, wherever you trade, Bowring can help — efficiently 
and effectively. 

C. T. Bowring & Co. Ltd. 
The Bowring Building 
Tower Place 
London EC3P3BE 
Tel: 01-283 3100 Telex: 882191 
A Member of Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 

Local-and global-expertise and service 
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rorny issues remain to be resolved in the matter of financial links 

tween brokers and underwriters. John Moore discusses the scene 

Interlocking ownership 
.1 .. 

: under close scrutiny 

ANALYSIS OF AGENCIES AT LLOYD’S 

(AS AT SEPTEMBER, 1982) 
"Total number of Underwriting AgentsSn Market 
divided into:— „ 
(i) Number of pure Managing Agents = 35 
(ii) Number of pure Members’ Agents - 10a Vxig) 
(iii) Number of Managlng/Membertf Agents = 163 

Total number of Managing Agents identified 
. as i Divestment Problem; 
divided, into:— . _ ia 

r Number of pure Managing Agents  - 
(ft) . Niimber of Msmaging/Members’ Agms = 85 

Computers an essential 
aid to efficiency 

*ULD BROKERS own or insurance market \iewed fee ag^ey.gs^^. ■ . . • —" " " —. . ... “ 
• shareholding links 'with- At risk of abuse in the To.4W end'aairbirAM l INKS WITH UK BROKERS 
•rwriters and should under- relationship between brokers- party »-hw». recoi^G^^-. tliat - . »•*. AMERICAN- LINK© 11. 
*rs own brokers? That has and managing agents are the when the- hianagin^;aggppieS-:: A'Alexander Merger wife ghamaer Hov 
( one of the main issues interests of members of Lloyd's, are- Sold linger the .^rcstment Md-Riack ; -■ Qy™5pi**-y«gt~ 
>r discussion in the past the interests of the assured and proriaons.-not^ less “ fean.^o.* Corroon and Black ^{1™ 

The latest move by The the interests of the Lloyd's mar- thirds of.the vocurg: power -.of  ;     ■ - * =-r 
bul Companies, a Minnesota- ket. Just three brokers through the agencies, should.-be bene- The St Paul Companies Owns 24.98 per cent orafine 

3 Syndicates >— .   
■ Total number of Syndicates, in Lloyd’s Martst - 

; :: Somber of Syndicates managed by f&e. IS _ 
.'V Agents ~  ~~ = 308 f7!$) 

hul Companies, a Minnesota- ket. Just three brokers through the agencies. sMNua.ne oeue- 
d insurance group, and its their managing agency links finally' owned by members of 
'hase of a significant stake probably manage the affairs of Lloyd’st' Up' to. one1 third of 
linet Holdings, the British around half the members of the Voting equity ran be_ held, 
ranee broker, is likely to Lloyd’s. The eight largest by outsiders but there is no 
I fresh impetus to the broker-controlled agencies are limitation on the amount of 
ite. controlled by the eight largest non-voting shares which can be 
ie issue of brokers* relation- Lloyd’s brokers who between held by outriders. Not less than 
^ with underwriters centres them account for over 60 per two thirds of a board of direc- 
Ind four main areas. cent of the premium income of tors of a managing agency 
fhe brokers* shareholding Lloyd’s. 
5 with Lloyd's managing Some 114 underwriting ««««***««  :   
its. the groups which managing agencies out of a ^°rs 5re permit tea to join cne continental Corporation 
age insurance syndicates at totaj gf 303 underwriting agents boards 
d’s. Parliament has insisted are 0Wned by brokers. The mim- “We recognise that by restrict- R Rurdick Hunter ! 

these links should be j,er 0f insurance syndicates ing ownership of shares, we are . . rnmhi_pj inter.’ 
red. This has raised the nianaged by the 114 broker- favouring some prospective pur- nMi^mnratiJJr 
it ion of who should own the controlled managing agencies is chasers of divestment shares Utmuaai a 
lcies in the future. 30s out of a total of 431 in the more than others^ We believe 
The brokers’ continuing Lloyd’s market. The brokers, that our recommendations are ‘ . . ,   
tionship through sharehold- therefore, in . their present to be preferred over the possi- Actual evidence had been 

links with members relationship with Lloyd’s have bility of control passing into obtained by die working partj 
icies, the groups which a direct influence over 71 per hands outside the jurisdiction “J®1 *uc“. , “f6! h®“ “£*5 
oduce individuals to Lloyds ^nt 0f insurance syndicates of the council.” said the work- p.lac* in the last two dpenoea 
iicates. This has raised the operating within the market. jng party. circumstances. 

should be Lloyd’s professional 
underwriting underwriters and outside direc- f tors are permitted to Join the 

The St Paul Companies 

Frank B. Hall _  

Fred S. James, part of 
Transamerica Corporation 

Johnson and Higgins 

Marsh & McLennan 

Reed S teahouse 

The Continental Corporation 

Rollins Burdick Hunter, 
part of Combined Inter- 
national Corporation 

Merge* wife Alexander Bowden , 

Owns 20 per cam of Mraet extra 1 
ffnwwrigg' •; . Few 

Owns 24.90 per «a*t of 
Holdings ;  — without 

Owns Leslie and Godwin dUferer 

Owns a 57 per cent stake in ~ tb*?-®1 

WlgSagn Poland   < 

An informal ttak with Willis Tnfrt * 
Faber 1 - require 

Owns C. TJ Ha wring has be 

Stenhnnse* Ha&Engs owns 49 
per qent of the shares £be?oa 

Owns a 20 per seat stake "fan 
Sten boose BMgngs .  combm 

Cose infraal links with C. E. cessing 
Heath from 

links with members relationship with Lloyd's have 
icies, the groups which a direct influence over 71 per 
oduce individuals to Lloyd’s 0f insurance syndicates 
iicates. This has raised the gyrating within the market, 
stion of whether Lloyd's can 
ise a structure which can .. ... 
rent actual conflicts of Market identity 

Se“rs^S of insur- . or.iv were the conflicts of 
» companies and underwrit- “J™1 mgr t0 

mat our reronuucmuinuiia .  , . 

to be preferred over the possi- . . evidence had been 
bility of control passing into obtamed by die working part* 
hands outside the jurisdiction Jhat sue* abimes had taken 
of thP rw.nr-fi» «»d thp work- Plac« m the last two described 

a new raranination of the ques- 
tion of broker ownoship of 
insurance groups. 

By far the most sensitive 

RAPIDLY expanding risk* separate, and sot always w- ■— because it is .difficult fe find 
carving capacity chasing ordinated units. ■ ' 

, slowjy growing business volumes Willis Faber leads its sector a& J 
has pSt insBiance brokers in iu this field. Otters bem. n 

f83%2 practically ^aH'markets trader Inhibited ’by 'the ,<Bdiger -feat. -tendedjo^faU befuMin 
increasing pressure to improve ’micrbriefctrbnics aref develdptog ^ software ■* for the ^raracst 
productivity and ent costs. fso- 'quiddy ‘that "'- equipment ■ insurance bfosejis: bava 

Recent advances in computer ^btmghtnbw will soon be-nut of; found- -it -far- easier to create 1 
fTliS) ledmology have a kdy role to date. It may be better, li^y packagra fbr tte/less mfcative 

'■■■. play in’ tojproviQg efficiency,' argue, "to .wart for hardware nee& o# fee .provincial. 
not least by freeing brokers of costs .-.to. -ct^feotte -gcihig''dowii umfeeL ,'The m^n;is 
an awesome btoden of paper- software padfcjges lo .get ' cost Ittaies ariftind£lw,000to' 

- work- and thus-, giving them jnpre sophisticatcd--uiiIess Kte' ffevSIop a High 'Strert bnflring . 
raen more -'Time to' compete- for .UPiUis Faber they are iwqjared _pa^gefrom scratch ahd it will 

extra revenue. -• - . to - spend substantial sums on" attract -enough customers to sell 
Few brokers in either the yfritinz their own. On the other: for-between £10?00& and£20JOOO. 

r  provincial or- City- - markets hand, they risk losing competi- - : A' realty sound package Of that - 
would now consider, operating tive edge if they develop late; Wnd would-automate the 

  without computers. - The main . cess of: Issuing : papers ;.'of 
■■ differences ammigthm arkhow . _ renewal, as well as collect and 

they organise tiasr systeaua. .. ' deCISIOIl - -reconxile pranium paytaea^ 
- City brokers need to precis •^- i. w^ But■ it would:cost at toast 

   huge viHumes of paperwork -to , - 55^1 *3^006 to' deyefop tlto, most 
. meet -fee complex. mxoaxs^ng ^ 1*asic systfim suitable for Uoyd’s 

   requirements of Lloyd’s, but it »ad ttat'woaM only attract 
has been difficult to produce field coniparafively two or three castorae-rsT 

40 po3:cy details and slips on word J®te. This means we are nr a ^ j)^^- ^trown, assoriat^ 
K . processors until recently because be^r position to eraluato fee 
_—_ they coutam immerical mateifal Equipment available, says Mr London insurance market; tor ' 

fe asieH as text. Tlie arrival of . »*** director . ' 
  comMned word and data pro- gro^ sgwtratt. for ^the^^company. ^ 
C. E. cessing systems with access My WUlfa Eaber, Stewrt 

&om_ a single _ terminal: ^^rgxtson m from fiaught Jrife^hlSThSn^ 
tlrerefore one advance ■ winch exclusively central mainframe brokers tmrt v7 

  has graze to fee heart of the processing to a distributed 
indues needs.- • : operation: but is taking 

. qaes- Combined word and data pro- different ro.ute. Instead of using EwS?. £n 

^5 cessing is the key feature of tennlnaXs to tap in to a -eeutral 
^ Willis Faber and Dumas*Broker data base wife ihe occasional. ^rsGier tban 

htp narTv    circumstances. Initially fee isaie in the broto-rafcwriter stoned foil production earlier “ Z Cfiowthorac agrees 'wife 'the 
mTTie oupstion of brokers con- working party said that brokers relationship was raised m tb» this raonfe m_ the coaapigny^s CftfG philosophy but (has a dif- 

Driven Systems (BDS), which support of toral data; procrasmg, 
started fufl urndnetion earlier ti plans to do away wife rite & Services of 

Market identity tSSFlJE* V»Sm S trol of an agency if they wished up of a further 5 per coat 
/ J

a. t r nWnnf.frT to continue introducing mem- stake m SEnet Hrfcfings. the 
Not only were the conflicts of bers to syndicates. Such was fee British broker, hr The St Paul 

interest giving rise to actual Mta7 ^ fee brokers, who gave Companies, a BBnnesota-hased 
abuse but T.iovd’s market syndicates, has posed another that unlace that- IweHratwa nrnrin ‘Who St Patll 

British broker, hr The St Fianl The prEoripfe-af' BSS .is to 
Companies, a BCnnesota-hased capture electronically sdl the 
insurance group. The St. Baal textimA data ^relating* to a iisk 
Companies, a 
and casualty 

large property 
fn<gin«r, CWHS 

trial hi its Oil and Gas division. processing: - • 
The prmripfe' bf- BBS is to ~ Stewart -Wxi^teon-rimse this 

cautnre dpcfmmcallv all fhe optiem because its operations are- “ of .sqcn k quality tnat lf is 
SS oi-iSk “we diwe ttap Willis Cher’s 

■imp links of underwritiriz underwriting agency system, “damaged,” feat fee working has warned feat If St Panlf an IBM mainframe as*.a 
nr-? mamepmpn^romMnies PrePared. afteT Lloyds gave- Uwl s broker s pnmary duty paxtytotrodneed an option. Pro- increases its wfafcwi QT malm; a n?J undertakings to Parliament, is to fee insured and a mem- viding the brokers do not intro- bid " they might very well Arid 
Mld „ ith -o- Lloyd’s has said that “those who B**nt* ?£mSjK2 H dnee members who represent that while they had pundiased 
ir shareholding with non- 
vd’s insurance ooerations? 
fnsuranee companies' owner- 
0 of broker. In this arrange- LJovd'S mliag body). 
nt is there an unacceptable 
.flict of interest created 

undertakings to Parliament, is to fee insured and a mem- ^0 brokers do not intro- 
Lloyd’s has said that “those who her s agent s pnmary duty is (j^ice members who represent 
control- 3nd manage agencies to the names (the members of m0Te than 20 per cent of fee 
should be within the-, jurisdic- Lloyd’s). ^ It- cited three, areas capacity of any one syndicate, 
lion of the council (the new of potential and actual-areas of can stin retain control. If 
Llovd's rulla.e body)." conflicts of interest m. this- re- ^€y wisil introduce un- 

Lloyd's argues feat although lationship. .limited members t® a syndicate 

and ^ casualty' msurea^, owns inlater stagKtotireprocessmg need tojr.. qmitral. data storage.m 

24J96 per cent in Mmet LtoyiTs chain. Theorem is ^r^on “ora fean^SO/per cent ae?' 
ba, ^ tt. if ^ 

base, linked to an extenavemet- “__7„ 

Lloyd's argues feat, although lationship. 
.diet oi interest created abuses have arisen in entities • A broker has power in- 
■ause of the risk of the prefer- controlled bv persons within directly to influence underwrit- 
nt in business transactions of the jurisdiction of the Lloyd’s ing policy on insurance syndi- 

A broker has. power in- Qjen they cannot retain control. 

ter party for the other? 
reover. would Lloyd’s be able 
assert its authority’ over a 

mber broker once owned or 
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authorities, for self-regulation cates, by threatening to ewith- KeveiatlOU 
1   rr 4   rlvnur mainhan' frnm.' tha 10 be effective it is necessary draw members 

that those who have fee ulti- syndicate, 
mate control of the agency • A brokerOha: 

icate The matter .is still under dis- 
A broker Jias the power: to 2^°“ but fee revelation by 

mu.»aa> aumc m. mama a nasg. ITTTgTHI TTV an mmargniPl. . ■mitTn n^a nn..'. ■ 

bid "they might very well Arid work <rf JB3£ date; and- word paP^ ,m J£e .^“P- A aiid otter -hardware. . 
that while they ted piroffiased processor Formeriy-fee com- ». AdaptabifitV ’ ■ - ‘ 
an insurance broker it would deoended ■e^clusivp.iv on -centralised data--processing ■■ - r - J-.- 
be a broker who was nut anth- Tnamframe^-data wiil. be ’ ciiejaPer . and * m0re. . ;The System is capable of multi- 
orised to place business at -wnra tttor»vu%rtt' flesible.' says -Mr Brearley." currericy ■ ; acrountmg--particu- 
Uoyd’s." * The company's - present 20- lariy ’ nirefuL jtor reinsurance 

Lloyds current ruling, which separaraiy.. .. --year-old computerised aecorait- ■ application^financial model- 
is to be. reviewed ^^month, on nsk analysis and automa- 
te based on a decision taken. 11 Support system • h.S®S *** docun\®n^S^: jf “ bas^ 
years or so ago when Lloyd’s BDS also aims'to timid up a Si?*?*? 011 a mua^€rr °f terdware aib- 
was faced wife a possible take- decision support system, intdud- U?hl £ componsits,_ ^ mostly :• Wan®, 
over by Insurance mu Drae^mfs -wiiich wort: ont ?mpl0to ,“2 the system - is wMpb contribute^to adaptability. 
Company tor C E. Heath, o? Four^tmriational brokers are 
another maior broker. The w hteories and iSvide finan- ^ usmg earlier versions of Llibs 1 trolled by an outside insurer, function to be able to feel that prevent the management of the 

ticulrfrly if it is an overseas thev are members of the same members agent which bp con- ca?® 1°f co°fpcts °l1?Lere^vhas 

urer? society,, regard Lloyd’s as their trols from withdrawihg mem- "g*J£ 
rtae question of ■ brokers’ market place, and hive a com- bers of Lloyd’s from.a syndicate 
nershto of underv;riting man- mon interest in maintaining its in a case where the members . i • 
ng agencies within - the duality and- integrity. “We agent’s; management may-think - iK 
irds market was resolved b'- doubt whether this sense, of it in the. best interest of fee 
'rliament after it heard evi- community .would -persist .in- members .to withdraw. . . . ' 
nee of actual abuse in the definitely if agencies became • A broker has the power 

Lloyd’s • authorities felt feat 
there would be a danger of an 

- ... . . _ --——- Knowledge or aancaui - or usane earlier T 
PSWte-m coutrait to’ thc. ^^Mre may hU7 Llibs 

mJ^preiectionk: Existing hundreds' who will be familiar -HT .■ . 

wf?' the new system vMA: ' «We jo* sit down and 

nee of actual abuse in the definitely if agencies became 
lationship. Parliament heard owned-and controlled by per 
» evidence during fee com- sons outride the Lloyd's com 
ttee readings of the Lloyd’s mucity. We would fear for self- 
nslation designed for improv- regulation iri that event" said 

ItlothrhSTnteVw oftoe "tog****** W ita^seiVm^gaut^ in^- 
mPTnbpr; tn withdraw '" spread' outside Jjpyd s rules, ance company interests to 20 

•’ A broker ha? the 'Dower Dirring fe* ^riiamentary argu- per cent wte* has been 
to influence the underlmttt of to 25 pec ceut 
the syndicate where a*t. broker 
introduces - memherR ■ niaro new®®11 DrowB ana Ihrge THMlorwriling interests 

A broker has the power 

links • between brokers 

A «^tw«wSSIrXS ^Sr^=S£»S' l self-regulation with® its the working party-which re- his broking companies. 

Judgment on registration 

management companies pointed Lloyd’s broking: commmntj- 
to the brokers ownership of For instance, Transamerica 
insurance companies. Parlia- CorporatiMi* the San.Franriseo- 
ment argued that fee two situa- based financial services group, 
tions were not entirely com- which hari life insunmi 
parable: Brokers through', as property and-cssna 
their Lloyd's underwriting ance intejrests, acqni 
agency management companies vear fee U.S. broker 

h?ss-as2s ^ 
wnite -Faberti- .bitrimatibjS'. yeat'.' For-fee &ife belngV It' is" 
bosinesgand tfae j^epai^plans: gearkl to automatic accbantra^ S 

& sS5£ Stv^^ md assSsifisS 
JhSSSS theme^rf fee - fo^ed^Villis Ffeer’s'SDS: •” which has'life insurance as well ^ " °y warns raoers aux: • ments fora . 

as property and- casualty instir- approach is to transform Distributed processing is not market. 

put and a minimum number of 
:grri experience. 

The audit requirements did 
;iise some problems in the 
itial days of registration, pri- 
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F small- and medium-sized brokers One\'}of.^.tJie- 'umfe.-i 
to meet the registration complaintagaittet. 
accounting requirements. 

It would appear that registra- 
registration' proposal 

did not own fee capital that was 
supporting their Lloyd’s agency 
activities. The capital was 

i'bfi.'.pl^dg6d'-1#v’fee members of 
fegi' .L&yd’s. Brokers owning insur- 
rted ;.pnee companies owned fee capi- 

ance intejrests, acquired last working practices back to those in itself unusual - hut Siewan TIC,— Ron Watvm -" arnmni 
year thevTbroV^TredS. ft ^ «f tfie ^ theme meager °for jR^Sson 
James, which in turn holds a centiny,v when,.fee company'a step further more points outfe^ iS 
57 per cent shareholding in, comprised W!dely accepted .•jfiBT type age ^ jhis owin' company’s 
Wigham Poland, the British ^Ple^rach wltJ^^^te aMtatia^, which faytfurir a. ltiei- Computerised Bro^gEffiS? 
broker wife Lloyd’s interests, toowleclge ofall the.paperwork archy. of processorsi.-jikiin^ely “has evolved. It tean accumu- 
Combined International Corp- involved ra their clients’ imsi- driven by'a- singlerteinframe. ^of all fee eroerience^of 
oration, a UJ5. specialty aess. ,x Stewart Wxigbtson’rnti^ ind,,fee'^peopleMohave used it” 
insurer, primarily selling sup- pnee then fee . jzrpwth +in microprocessors, wWch: wjU ati'. tinie before 
plemental, accident and healfe vahnne and complexity o£ bum- be =Wangs, will be- -cbtopfetely- -^tware :‘ 3)ackag^' for City 

Stewart 

James, which in turn holds a 
57 per cent shareholding in. 

tion has unde brokers follow raents. 
to the Pf Insurance -require---' tei It was the desire to safe- 

intermediaries' guard fee interests of members 
they did not -of Lloyd’s which prompted .Wiiv berouse 5£nv broken the proper financial disciplines protested that they -did not -of Lloyd’s which prompted 

ot feefr accounte inTdti- running their businesses in- need PI cover, since they divestment, 
irent form from that laid down ste^b of keeping records on the handled aH the business" them- .-.But’fee recent announcement 3 backs of envelopes. ^ . se!ves and^fe^regarded^fee: w:^ H^STthe 
bptoyS broker'often had iiis But effectiveness of regis- premiite-reqmi^M;«tei^ broker, that ail its 
asiness accounts combined tration will ultimately^ de- Some- brokers, are Mt main*’ .fesmanCe - company interests 
3 th his personal accounts, 
tany kept accounts in a hap- 
ijzard fashion feat fee auditor 

pend on fee success of fee taining ■ fe^ ;.W^ V'dF- coyer:- ward op ft»r sale has spanked off 
onnnml in nnlirinir tho hrolrftra  a—j __ '• .1 -*■ ' • . ' 

Once brokers come to 

tany kept accounts in a hap- council m policing fee brokers, required -- as fear : 'business? - 
^zard fashion feat fee auditor Already there is a steady t^cWe grows, and neglect to update 
;as prepared to work with for of brokers being struck off the. it even though the PI market— 
bhedule D returns but not for register after the disciplinary most other markets—is 
ae registration requirements, hearings held once a month. soft. Once brokers come to 
i __ . Several have been struck off accept PI insurance as part of 

rf a6 m?torn Problem ^ ^I^iIidua, register for fraud thei^ "business overheads, like re not now a major problem. or dishonesty - — these are fire ^ employers’ liability, 
Jost insurance brokers are invariably employees of insur- ^ problem will be rnudh less, 
eeping accounts in fee re- ^ce broking firms. / 
uired form. others are being struck off fee brokers feemselves. 
: Several computer firms have for failing to maintain proper lustration’ ^has 
pent time and money devising Professional Indemnity Insur- tllat - ° “_aJ 
ystems that can b/ uSfd by ance.. SSSSS, 

plemental. aceident and health voimro and eomptexity itf jausi- be =Wangs, will be- wiweteftt: -jwifK^ra -• iZSL •. rs>v 
and life inairaMe P^ss. ^ ^ to 
last year bou^it Romos other C^ brokers—p^erwork machine “in Fmeet feeir.todree^mslve needs 
Burdick Hrartet, a TLS. broker has become increasingly frag- .-Like most big 'ilHscnwtioiiaJ nackaces 
which has a fongetanffiog matted. A smrie transaction brokers, 'Stewarts .Wri^ihwn. ''do'fS^i^Jtigh'S&^ coiinreit 
correspondent rdtetumstdp wife can invbiee arefanfl. 80' tasks, writes.the bulk oLd& ewn soifc- .... correspondent reiaticmshlp wife I can involve arefuna 

, C. E. Heath in the London i wfdch coafcd only tx 
market f by sASii&g w Dawkins 

Several have been struck off accept PI insurance as part of 
the individual register for fraud their business overheads, like 

dishonesty - — these , _ _ . are fire and employers’ liability, 
invariably employees of msur- ^ problem will be much less. 

^Ofe^are tefeg struck' off fee brokers feemseWes^ 
for failing to maintain proper especiatiy fee^Ufirms, sati^ 

Risk management has come^ strongly to the fore in recent ye^s, bringing a heed 

Three factors either side of risk equation 
Professional Indemnity Insur- 
ance. . 

fied that registration has WHEN A major insurance rate insurance fraction., activity and a amsideration (rf cbntroV^neasuresr. If J^' becom- safetv and 
brought tangible benefits? broker such as Sedgwick takes Strongly linked to tbs was the the possible Consequences which ingnormsd for.most Ikree ISC dani^nn* „ n 
After all. th,e Act does not stop on the risk management con- establishing of nod greater would in dude a breakdown of ’ companies to baveat )e^'£10m, premhws ^ 
anyone from acting as an msur- sultancy of a highly complex self insurance through Jetton the" threats to which fee group tiabSy cover and in some cares STniaJJ io« 
ance intermediary, just from technical project as. fee new tfeles-feeja^imiptioq of part ^exposed, how these threats this-MmuSmS ance intermediary, just from techmcal project as fee new tfelK—theJamamption of part is exposed, how these threats this-is a^ much as -£50m. -For one-relati^n. a^i»Krv 
using fee title insurance broker-Caracas Metro system, whose of the nskby the insured-^ jtnOe how they are increased airline operators, limits.- of can 
if they are not registered- first stage opens this year, a andthefci-.iiatira.of o^u>re-'ar.'r^K«t . . *. f25tei are^SJ]» ffii? 

The council is just starting 1160(1 tarDS a fuU captive insttrOTce companies. ; • two categories of ' control te closriy'ifeed yeS.. * ®. “ 
to deal wife registration crofle. *■ .™J] ^ are relatively to the work that went into nsk Although a compans 
renewals, and incidentally put Mr Paul Bawcutt, fee manag- yeloped, th* insurance brokiag. eaar to measure given access to :cva!uation. That. process will ance nananr ^ ^fv3 
to deal with registration 
renewals, and incidentally put 

As risk 
veloped, fei renewals, and incidentally put Mr Paul Bawcutt, fee manag- . 1 

up the registration fees on ing director of Risk Research c 
January l with only, a handful Group, estimated in a recent additional 
of complaints. The retention study that fee vogue for risk was need< 
fee was lifted from £15 to £20 management began in fee early as .more 
and fee business fee from £50 1950s. He uses the definition to tosurar 

is; is as muen as ■ £50m. For one-relating to- A-.liaMlity rfaim 
rime .operators, limits;- of can involve staged insurance 

■**!!*'« measure given access to icvaiuation. That .process will ance manager, or risk manager 
I“sllB™al toas data from the p*** enabled fee company, to as this poet is now described 

SoSL^S^S cam,m fee sector in up-fee ctrcug^ee ’ttiQ^lffft£15-S5SSS 
^5'^-gadesa^iteprincipa1 tf -able to elimmate.a high degree 

Jenner Fenton 
Slade Ltd. 

Independent Energy Insurance 

and Reinsurance Brokers 

Walsingham House 

35 Seething Lane 

London EC3N 4AH 
and at Lloyd ?s 

Telephone: 01 -481 8118 . - 

a’s.sffiwsifiii 
set ID 1978. his. colleague. Mr Jim Ban- responded 

There are some brokers fester, wbo says that risk “otr?j; ® 
altemptmg not to renew'their management is the identifi- JL th 

registration, but this has to be cation, measurement and econo- 
done in a proper manner as control of risks feat ^^enre 
laid down by fee regulations. A threaten fee assets or earnings ; 
broker cannot simply walk of a business or other enter- prance: - c 
away from registration and prise.” major 

resnonded her settin? rak «■ r ■*T’ ana ine 
cratool derfSiSte speoalss- SEJJ* 'TWifilty' Vmd' ctiv&ed: 
ing in technical m^wHwhy 'rflucS fee total ek^sure can But .the extent to The risk financing-target th® 
sMIls. the jfe^hTiSra^gt JS? ^r^^nced by fire a; company. i: totrodufcer third element.^ri^tean- 

wimpttmp* wtneh •^separation o£ cmtgl. as, .of i, course, .affemenfc is to be ahWto fceet 
er the captive hi- . ■2S?Siew°3r. eoo°wfec after-loss expenses by repiariuK 

.  _XL . ■ Ik.' LraiW-fllT Tho lrvhaitfutn. 1  L * . / ..IS — 
the captive to- 
nnes of their 
ad fee “ tran- 

sition from 

, ,r 

Tkm charte are an effective 
tod to assess earnings^risfe and 

gade^. The intentions as Mr assets lost. Jeplacing>ean»ng8 
;Bawartt remarks to spend, featwould othervnseMve hem~ 

trade under another title with- The emphasis is firmly on commissio 
out explaining to fee council economic control As Mr ^ basis 

Bawcutt has pointed out “there accurately fee work 2nd pro- is an essential capital1' -item, ‘ fVrntrnl <»nrf 
fedmduate hare to come into K no point in spending more fessianal advme snxmlted by fee dowatimeT fee - ivatiability of J™11101 

mstration wife clean hands on controlling risk than can be i 1  —   --- x«._ 7* Tb#» « 

I B*W- Ui«UI KMWM. -1 IUIMB lia Jk ^ip f .  ^ — . —JE~ — ■■ .     1 - - M 1* WW IOC..i*4« I V W*n i. 

fee cwovaafeam to ap|dy vahies at ri^k at any : & “oney now. apbieved; and ‘ paying lor any 
Entice batis to a point,- in . fee production oenefitj.tiatcr. * - ;

f; additional-special expanses*. To 
ada reflects more trading process. If machinery 
e work 2nd pro- is an_ essential capital1 -item. 

H 00 ^o^. controk As m basis ^ vneess. II machinery - . ■. meet feat tareet, the risk WW- : 
wISJ?f   Bawcutt has pointed out“there accurately fee work and pro- is an 'essential capital1 -item. : fmrfrnl rnrt Wer may either' decide - to ki>ay.: 

fessian^l advip smQilKd by fee dcwtitimeT tte" availabilitjf of v :f0r-losses.frdm'tiornial budgetsL 
hS2l on wn^lhng nsk than (^1 te rather. tiBm . rdattog $&xes and fee. rapabfeiy to - ^ wheeled' to fe create a special contingency Md. ^SD

Lll
haT.e *°.'IeaTe JusOSed hy ihe losses feat are directly fo^te aszooBt of is- manufacture in-house are some ^oontrel need^to. rescrye ihnd, '<M-: to Buy,ii»«r- 

ai^faS%ite surance .feat Ife being sold.’* of. the faefecs. fe be considered. terms -of - antfe.BsttrahCe puraiaies-qPCn So far,- fee registrar has found posnbibfg of a major loss. This : L ;. - ■■Analjss 'to'tte'depfflnfence on- ■T?duco*8 thcprifeability and the ^ three .further options; ti>:buy 
that most, people who do net “tradeoff ” is-a major factor . -• ■ ■ ; .■ * . ..v^ low and by de^rnW-Iiwmmce 
renew their registration cannot in risk management and needs 
continue meeting the require- to take’ account of social 
menti In this case, the council political and environmental 

■ V- •; Analjr^s bo'fee d^tenle&ce on- the'iwtAalality and the Ht? feree^fUxfe er options; .to:biiy 
rr : ' I a pairicslar suppler- or cos- l«»s and by determining - Ingurwree from the direct regn- 
.1 GCiUll(|fl^GS 1 ; -.. toonais^wiH be needed;’€n d«CT- is Worth to fee compai^ market froii^. >the,oreinsur 

Bisk manageroait,Krltewcott: mine-fee.exfent;to which-feeir Si-T®™®® ^^cted possi- ance 'fearkef xrt- to seT'Hip a' 
tales, cohtafei feiee ostegral loss would affectTfee cobfeanyl “fey °fJ- loss when- viewed service^^the company’s 

me diaries have walked away insurance managers with the TniiflntWTMti#w» »■* ii* at+ftntW ndn i* ™ ~ZSZL «“ “«ucr,«samace of the cost of; ^wuowii.yi msses . 
wife a dean sheet lack- of premium credit they , Indenfafiratioq gm be baefegi .attiti^es in^s:rt so green feat, losses. Property V.-are..,nof, ; itiKtred and 

-Of course theme will be a were being given by fee main- n?1*0., ^ot - - ^ company 
steady stream of brokers, not stream insurance, industiy for but ^d;^’;apolving the 5 
renewing amply because they fee loss prevention methods 5* jWijS. the to 
have decided to retire or have feat were being introduced for -comP^16- management-time wh^ rS losc lll® ^otentW ainount of rfekj 
reached retirement age. property risks feat gradually ; J • occuS^^^ ta^SSSttS; / 

So it is still early days on started the push towards more analysis white a JpotentnE Wpat , .afanagemen^ -bax to 'rdilise investigation and’'f2rBSS^S normal company wW<*:. r jg- 
which to base a judgment on fee effective insurance buying. f sums at rfdc in th^se sales through .V-n^ther conservative nor a r^c-' '5 

success pr otherwise df iregfetra- This ^coupled with fee toduHS S cf^ 
tion. At'fete stage an observer desire; of large corporations, ‘ M ^ ^ coh^any . A"££}3^ 
might'adopt'a'neutral, attitude untiaUy m the UB- to retain ^ maibr ^ 

.^rnrtraTkm.- hasi: not. more, rifle .meani feat, slowly..™^ t. take iumy» *^M8S&S5BfeiS^ 

an under-estimate of fee cost .ttf: .;^tethe.total amount of losses . 

steady stream of brokers not stream insurance - industiy for 
renewing amply because they fee loss prevention methods 
have derided to retire or have feat were being introduced for 
reached retirement age. property risks that gradually 

So it is still early days bn started the push towards more 
which to base a judgment on fee effective insurance buying. 

ne -company.: 
5 .the corn- 
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Grade I house plus 
loo and golf course 

s*y :*,v 

A 

BY JUNE FIELD 

SIGIWICANT absentee at 
» JaI- hr>efine on Mondav at U>ra Brownlow’s Belton Estate 
just north of Grantham. Lincoln- 
shire, was Lord Brownlow 
himself. 

The selling agents. Savllls. 
Escritt and Barrell. and 
rhnstie’s, were unable to say 
whether he was in the country 
i After selling his mill house 
home near Belton, and his 
Pimlico penthouse maisonette 
last year, he now lives and 
works as an insurance broker in 
Pans). 

However, discreet enquiries 
in London revealed that' the 
unassuming Lard Brownlow. 
who preFers to keep a low pro- 
file, is In England for a short 
stay, having arrived at a Chelsea 
hotel. So why the reticence? 

Geoffrey van Cutsem. SaviUs' 
partner master-minding the sale 
operation, says: "Lord Brown- 
low is so deeply affected by the 
disposal oF his ancestral home, 
that he really felt incapable of 
dealing dispassionately with 
searching enquiries.” 

The reason for the sale has 

E2WSE?S39s. 

.been widely publicised—that it 
Is essential for someone with 
considerable financial resources 
to take over the running of the 
4.792-acre estate. 

The basic package on offer is 
the imposing late 17Vh century 
house with its rare Grade 1 
listing- some 800 acres, seven 
cottages, a let golf course and 
a motor and bicycle museum. 
In addition the purchaser will 
get priceless fixtures and fit- 
tings such as Grinling Gibbons’ 
carvings.. Aubusson tapestry 
carpets, richly fringprt curtains 
(although some a little the 
worse for wear), garden orna- 
ments and various canopied 
beds, including one that Queen 
Arielaid. wife of William IV, 
slept in. And in the lavish 
Chinese bedroom stayed 
Edward VIII. a personal frined 
of Lord Brownlow's father. 
Peregrine, the 6th Baron, who 
escorted ttoe then Mrs Wallis 
Simpson to France, where she 
was eventually joined by the 
ex-King for their wedding. 

Pier-glasses, some light fit- 

tings, even pokers and bell-pulls 
are all included in the asking 
price of £2}m. Further acqui- 
sitions of land and' works of 
art bring the price up accord- 
ingly. On the face of it, the 
opening package is a bargain. 
But although te structure of the 
building is good, the mainten- 
ance cost of such a great 
treasure house must be formid- 
able; and to make it more 
acceptable for modern living a 
certain amount of refurbish- 
ment is.required. The original 
kitchens are subterranean, the 
present kitchen could be im- 
proved, the bathrooms- are 
hardly Ransack, and at least one 
of them has .a.thunder box-style 
loo. 

Serious potential purchasers 
can contact Geoffrey van 
Cutsem. Savills. 20 Grosvenor 
Hill; London,. W.I.. or if you 
just want to go and look at 
Belton, the house and grounds 
are open to the-public in the 
afternoons from Tuesdays to 
Fridays. Sundays and Bank 
Holidays, 1 April to 2 October. 

False carding 

in br idge 

Th« Belton Estate, near Grantham, Lincolnshire. The listed Grade I c 1688 house has a-total, of 24 
bedrooms, 7 bathrooms, ID Irving rooms and a chapel, plus -7 cottages, a let golf course,'and 800 acres 

for which die price is £2.5m. while the entire 4.792-acre estate is £7.5m. Brochure. Geoffrey van Cutsem,. 
Savills, 20 Grosvenor Hill, London, W.l, or Excritt & Barrell, Elmer House, Grantham,.Lines. _ 

Murray Chandler poised to be GM 
MURRAY CHANDLER, the 23- 
year-old New Zealander who 
has made his home in London, 
is poiied to become our latest 
grandmaster after his success 
m this month's Dortmund inter- 
national. He shared second 

•prize and finished ahead of 
three established GMs. 

Results were Suba (Rumania) 
8 out of 11. Hon (Czech) and 
Chandler (England/New Zea- 
land) 7$. Chiburdanidze 
(USSR) 7. Kindermann (West 
Germany) 6. Wedberg 
iSweden). Lobron (West Ger- 
many) and Csnm (Hungary) 31, 
Gufeld (USSR) 5. Grzesik (West 
Germany) and Short (England) 
3. Bischoff (West Germany) 
Si- 

Chandler now has two of the 
three, grandmaster performances 
needed for the title, following 
an earlier success- at New 
York I9S0. His West German 
league results, better than 
Spassky in the same season, 
may also count although under 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

FIDE rules- his opponents in- 
cluded one too many West 
Germans. FIDE (World Chess 
Federation) titles are verified 
by a committee which often 
allows minor rule variations 
where the player's overall per- 
formance is at GM level, and 
on precedent Chandler 
should become a GM this 
autumn. 

If so. he will be the first GM 
originating from Australasia, 
whose distance from European 
tournaments has limited the 
progress of many talents. 
Credit is due to the National 
Bank of New Zealand and its 
London office which gave him 
vital support when still an un- 
known junior wilh few oppor- 

tunities to compete in world 
class events. 

Two other notable results in 
Dortmund form an odd con- 
trast: woman world champion 
Maia Chiburdanidze had one of 
her best performances in male 
company, while Nigel Short 
badly disappointed: This week’s 
game features the rare sight of 
a Russian grandmaster .trapped 
by his -own analysis. 

White: M. Chandler 
(Engiand/New Zealand) 

Black: E. Gufeld (USSR) 
Sidlian Defence 
(Dortmund 1983) 

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3. 
N-QB3; 3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP. 
Q-N3. 

The early queen excursion 
looks- artificial, but drives the 
white knight from its best 
central square. GM Gufeld is 
a known specialist in the line 
so Chandler was able to follow 
the Russian’s earlier games with 
some confidence. 

5 NrN3. N-B3; 6 N-B3 P-K3; 
7 B-Q3, P-QR3; 8 0-0. B-K2: 

9 B-K3. Q-B2: 10 P-B4. P-Q3; 
11 Q-B3. 0-0; 12 QR-K1. P-QN4; 
13 P-KN4. B-N2; 14 P-N5, N-Q2; 
15 Q-R5. N-N5; 16 R-B3. P-N3; 
17 Q-R6. P-B4. 

Gufeld- assesses this position 
as “ unclear ” in the theoretical 
journal Chess Informant. 
Analysing on his pocket set 
m the hotel. Chandler found 
the refutation. 

IS PxP! KPxP; 19 R-R3, R-B2; 
20 B-Q4 (threat 21 QxNP ch). 
N-Bl; 21 BxBP! 

The decisive point If (a) 
21...NPxB: 22 P-N6. NxP: 23 
QxN ch. K-Bl: 24 RxRP wins 
(b> 21...RxB: 22 Q-N7 mate 
(c) 21...BXP; 22 PxB. RxB; 
23 B-B6 planning 24 R-K7 wins. 
Gufeld thought for more than 
an hour before replying. 
• 21...Q-B3: 22 B-K4. P-Q4; 23 
B-N2. Q-Q2; 24 R-K2. Q-B4? 
(R-Kl is a stiller defence): 
25 R-K5! QxQBP; 26.R(R3)-K3. 
B-Q3; 27 R-K2, Q-Q0; 28 R-Q2, 
Q-B5; 29 N-R5. 

Black has regained-the pawn, 
but this is all in White’s plans. 

Once the QP. the linchpin of 
Black's defence. falls then 
Black's game will fold. 

29...Q-B1; 30 NxB..RxN. 
If 30...BxR; 31 BxB, RxN: 

32 P-QR3 followed by BxQP. ' 
31 P-QR3, N-K3: 32 PxN, 

NxB: 33 RxN, BxR: 34 PxB. 
K-Rl; 35 BxP, R-Q2; 36 B-KB, 
RxR. 

Desperation. Black could 
already resign, and his slim 
hope of perpetual check with 
the rooks is easily stopped. 

37 BxQ. RxB; 38 Q-R3, R-KB1; 
39 P-K6, P-KR4; 40 P-K7, R-Kl- 
41 Q-K6, RrN5 di; 42 K-Rl, 
Resigns. 

POSITION No. 472 
BLACK tfl men) 

Smyslov v. Grigorian, USSR 
i-hniupiunsliip 1976. Haw .did 
While (to move) win quickly? 

62-yearroId Smyslov has quali- 
fied for the world tide semi-; 
finals. He tied 7-7 with ITubner 
and. went through on drawing 
of lots. Now he. meets Hibltor 
Torre. Pergumon ITess have 
just issued Smyslov's book 72.7 
Selected Caines (0.95 hard- 
cover). all deeply annotated, in 
accordance vith the author's 
belief that- chess is a “search 
for Iiarmonv” of the pieces. 

PROBLEM No. 472 
BLACK! 4 mu) 

WHITE til man) 

WNtTE( 5 no) 
-White mates in two mores, 

' against: any defence • (by D. 
Hjelle). Solutions Page 16 

BY El P. C. COTTER 

DECEPTION IS part and parcel 
of the expert player's game, but 
it must not be lacking in the 
elements of surprise and 
subtlety. Crude and indis- 
criminate false carding is to be 
deprecated, for it works against 
the perpetrator—the opponents- 
find him easy to play against, 
and his partner finds him 
impossible to play with. 

Here is an mstructive hand 
which occurred in a rubber of 
good standard: 

N 
♦ 753 
9J93 
•> A It 10 S3 

. +86 
. W . E 

* A Q +862 
(3 7 5 3 9K84 
•> J 6 4 ‘ - C <2 9 2 
+ KQ 10 52 + J 9 7 3 

S 
- . ♦ KJ 10.9 4 

V A Q- 10 6 
.075 

+ A 4 

Both sides were vulnerable 
when South dealt-and-bid one 
spade. North replied with two 
diamonds—he is just good' 
enough for this two-level take- 
out—and South rehid two 
hearts. North, of course, could 
only give simple preference 
with two.spades, but South felt 
justified in making a try for 
game by saying three spades, 
and North raised to four 
spades, knowing tliat.it might 
require some luck. 

West led the club King, taken 
by the Ace, and the declarer 
crossed to the King of diamonds, 
led a spade, and finessed his 
Knave. West, the best player of 
the quartBT, had been doing 
some Ward thinking—he could 
see three winners in. the black 
suits, provided that South held 
another club, but where was the 
vital fourth trick to rome from? 
The only hope was that Fast 
had a guarded.- heart honour, 
and that the' declarer could be 
persuaded to take a second 
finesse in spades instead of a 
heart finesse which was certain 
to succeed. It .was the classic 
situation for a ducking play in 
trumps, but this did not seem 
possible, as lie held Ace and 
Queen alone.. . . 

The light dawned. If he won 
the spade Knave-with his Ace, 
the declarer would surely use 

the one remaining 
dummy to take a second fine: 
against the. trump Queen, and 
prepared to give up a mck 
Hearts. West played his sps 
Ace, cashed his club Queen, a. 
led a. diamond. The Ace w, 
and declarer led another spa! 
finessing the ten. to his surpij 
West produced the Queen 
the contract was now unma 
able. 

Deception is, of course, 
confined to ttie play of 
cards. Let me show you a ha 
of years ago, which I frreaj 
treasure: 

' N 
♦ 10 6 
<7 — 
'> J 10 6 4 2 
+ A Q 10 7 4 3 

W 
* J 7 5 4 3 

J 8 5 3 2 
•> 7 
+ 86 

E 
♦ AKl 
<r> A K 

A 
+ K J 9 

i s 
♦ Q 9 
01 Q L0 7 6 

K Q 9 8 5 3 
+ 5 

IT was an all-international tat 
when at a love score my parti 
dealt In the South seat 4 l 
passed. West also passed, an- 
Heckled to put up some show, 
resistance—I bid one club. Egi.. 
doubled, and iJuulh said q 
diamond. There wa.s a glimni • 
of hope, hut (He diamond j ; 

must be concealed, so I reif ‘. 
two clubs. Fast doubled aglh 
and my partner rescued irj ‘ 
two diamonds—just what' ■ 
wanted. West passed agaj ? 
though he might have said Lf 4 
spades, and I said two }•’ 
frumps. Ea-t\ doulde wa.s 1{. im 

the crack oT a moehinc-gun. sji 
my partner said three dltunonj! [ 
I said foiir t-lnbs—it was s;;! - 
too early to “ accept ’’ diamoil; ‘ 
—F.ast douhled with an air:* 
finality and triumph, and 
partner passed wilh a look ; . 
mignalion. After - VVesi h; 
passed I said fuur diamond};. .. 
East teas too far programme 
to say anything but •• doubl j . 
and that was the end of t: 
auction. ■ 1' '• 

There was nothing to t 
play, the defence took Ace. 
of spades and the trump A: 
so the contract was made. Fc *• 
spades could be defeated, t \ 
four hearty was on ice for ^ -fc 
opponent*. . 1 

SAVILLS 
PERTHSHIRE 40 ACRES 

Metklcour 2j miles. Blairgowrie 3 miles, Dun held 8 miles, Perth 15 miles 

TOWER OF L.ETHENDY 
MAPNIFICBVT AND LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
Th« original part o( which was a ifiih c. iomtiad 
rowar and now modernised and maintained to tha 
n.ghast standard with aacoptional vnwi ovar the 
Strathmore and lay Vaflaya. 
4 reception rooms. 4 bedroom euitaa. 3 lurihar bed- 
rooms. modern kitchen and aarvica pramiaaa including 
seuna end aolariom. Sali-contamed iraF} n»t. 
One ot Scotland a truiy great Gardens. Par 3 Gnlf 
tnuraa. Heated swimming pool. En-toua-ua tennis 
coun 4 completely modernised ateff cottages and 
two driveways. 
Modernised Farmhouse with 2 reception rooms. 3 
Dodraoma. bathroom and kitchen Is also included. 
Salmon Fishing Rights on both banka of the River 
ray extending to 2 miles and averaging 133 Rah 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN.4 LOTS 
ABOUT 40 ACRES IN ALL 

SAVILLS. <S Ctiartooa Square. Edinburgh 
Tel: 031-220 6961 - Tales: 727077 
SAVILLS. 20 Grosvenor Hill. London W1 

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171 
LondonWIROAH Tete2§§3§4 

ey 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Midway between M4and M40 

SUPERBLY equipped arable 
and Dairy Farm 

farmhouse and 3 Modern Cottages 

New Arable and Beef Far 

Building Complex 

Modern 120 Cow Dairy Unit 

856 acres of farmland. 

91 acres of managed woodland 

In all about 947 acres 
As a Whole Dr in 7 Lois 

Joint Agents with 

SMITH-WOOLLEY, Woodstock (Tel: 0993 811624) 
. ■ (RAME/70477) 

Chestertons Overs*. 
WYOMING, U.S.A.—POLO RANCH 

A superb Freehold Ranch property 
suitable for personal occupation 

or investment. 
A magnificent property comprising: 

1,746 acres of Ranch Land 
Imposing Main Residence 
Polo Field - Landing Strip 
Excellent Game Shooting. 

Barri House, Foreman’s House, Cottage, 
Numerous Outbuildings, Stores, Sheds, etc. 

For further information 
116 Kensington High Street London W8 7RW. 

Telephone: 01-937 7244.Telex; 8955820 
or 

30 RockefelierPlaza, Suita 1929,New>brk 1Q112. 
Telephone: C212) 7651540.Telex: 126356. 

An exclusive home 
• with an exclusive Promise 
I atCobham 

I 

I We are building a limited 
number ot extremely high 

I quality 4 bed homes (with 
1 atleast5hvingrooms)ona 
1 private gated Estate off 
■ Sandy Lane at Cob ham. I We promise that they are 

better planned, built and I finished than you will 
usually find in the (£70-131,000price 
range. IWe promise that Burleigh 
Park Cob ham is a 

^^particularly attractive place. 

Vie promise that these | 
homes are easier tr>run and 
will save up to 30% of a I 
normal fuel bill. 

Vi c promise that we will I 
help you to buy one. * 
Phone Cobham 6896. | 

Show-homes open 10-5 I 
<My. ^ 

Trollope &. Colls I 
Homes ■ 

Trollope ISL Colls Homes, 1 
Gotefcni'orth House, SL Johns * 
RdM^bkir^7C'SIS. FTZS6^J 

Strutt&Parker^r 
01-6297282 Wlk HQ. Aniin*Dnti.]ihm 

RICHMOND PARK 
Srauon i mHe. Waisrtoo 20 ihinuias. 

Georgian Grade H House . 
In seduded walled garden selling adjacent to Richmond Park 
3 Fine Reception Rooms. Study. 3 Sod roams. Bathroom' spites. 
Dressing room. Sell contained suite ot 4 Rooms. Kitchen..Bathroom. 
Gas Fired Central Hearing. Stabling (or S with 2-bedroom.Bar over. 
Garaging : Heated Swimming Pool. Walled Garden. - - 

About J acre 

Joint Sole Agents: BARTON & WYATT. 21 High Street. Teddinoton,' 
Middlesex. 01-977 3374 and 

Strutt & Parker, London Office 01-629 72S2. (Ref. 1AB2717) 

STIRLINGSHIRE 
Glasgow 20 miles. Edinburgh 40 miles. 

An Attractive Residential Estate 
A Principal Residence. Detached Cottage. 
52 Acres with Forestry Grant Approval. 
River and Reservoir Fishing. 

In a(t about 46 acres 
Joint Salima Agents: D. M. HALL & SON. Gogar Park. Edinburgh 

. 031- 339 5345 and . 
Strutt & Parker. Edinburgh Office. 26 Walker Street. 031 226 2500. - 

'Ref. 3B82532) 

SWITZERLAND—VILLARS 
Domaine de la Residence 

A waH-known international clientele 
' .have madetaiapomaiiic a sought- 

.. after and exclusive residential park. 

: Attractive Chalet-style apartments 
luxuriously equipped with marvel!pus views 

- ofthe Alps. Set inSOOacresof 
glorious parkland. 

In Winter : 

100 kms of varied pistes, 
Health Club, Indoor Swimming Pools. 

In Summer 
300 kms of Mountain Walks 

Open Air Poolsjennis and Golf. 

Two-bedroOm Apartments from S.Frs.450,000. 
One three-bedroom Apartment at S.Frs. 660,000. 

For further information 
116 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RW 

. Telephone: 01-937 7244. Telex: 8955820 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

ADVERTISING 
Appears every Saturday ^ Wednesday 

Rate £22 pdr single column centimetre 

COMPANY NOTICES 

MILNE HOME & BALLANTYNE 
22 RUTLAND SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH1 2BB 

Telephone: 031-229 9S79 
For Sole by Private Treaty 

NORTH EI&HKEN ESTATE 
ISLE OF LEWIS 

AN EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL 
SMALL SPORTING ESTATE 

STALKING SALMON AND SEA TROUT FISHING 
MODERN BUNGALOW LARDER BOAT 5M|=Q 

. - _ Site foe 2nd Hmne Aflora'Siantinn Potential 
IN ALL ABOUT 10.000 ACRES . ■ 

For Seibs by Private Treaty 

. BIGHOUSE ESTATE 
SUTHERLAND ' 

• • A iSUPE&B MIXED SPORTING' 
AND AGRICULTURAL F ST ATE - 

STALKING • GROUSE SHOOTING SALMON AND SEA TROl/T 
•COMFORTABLE LODGE A COTTAGE?. 
HIU. FARM wtlh 2 Houies ind Siaedwg 

IN ALL ABOUT 30,000 ACRES 

Lane Fox & Partners 
. DEVON 

nnlas, Lyme Rsgis 8 mile*. Exeter 1* rmlu 

IDEAL FQR OLD FEOPUS HOME. 
■ Hf™6- OTH» INSTITUTIONAL USES OH CONVERSION atueMd in a nn» llmiud posit'nin widi ouisbinding views 

„ „ . over the coaei 
nan. « raceetfen roam*. 8 twdroom* 3 bathrooms 

Ort fired central hasting 
Outbuildings. Garden. Chapel. Cottage. Two paddock* 

ABOUT M ACHES 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

John t..—« _ (unie** pr«viou**y join) 
MwiJS Swon 2“®°! wid Line Fox & Panne™, J Horth Dudley St. London WIT ZEL. (Tel; 01-439 «785) 

POOLE HARBOUR 
Collar . srvhe chalet bungalow 
with direct harbour rronugo 
and macnincmt marine .vlaws. 
Hall lounge, dinlne roonvfrealt. 
sun-launoc. 3 beds. 2. brtn-L. 
■'it. garaoe. Attraction, garden with boar space. Auction 2nd ■ 
June. Price Guide: 

£120ft30.000 Freehold. 
Apow. 12, Haven Road, 

Canard CUB*, Pasla. Deraat. 
Tel: r0202| 700922 

■ Over 70 Offices* 

fiWCANT—Unlait uaptnrent nr»i„ 

hfRPlKB. V <- haneT I 

PALM SUCH—f LOW I DA The . finclara 
an 0?ean— From SJDUiOOO. . turn dean a,.,,. 

Florida Centre. 43 Conduit 5L 
W1 01-439 Z62S St" 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished fiats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 ■ 

ISLAND RESORT 
in British Virgin Islands for sale 

Attractive terms with own Sr 
financing , , 

Cell or write- 
FIRST RESORT CORP. 

200 Madison Avenue. Naur York. 
NY - Tel: (212) 68S-304S - 

CANADA—-proAertiM ot ail kinds—mods, 
sarapes. -farms, houses, etc,, tor Invest- 
ment or' own Kislnmf. - Consult. Home* 
torm Services. Morris.- Manitoba ROG 
1KO-_or_contact R. j. Fiatehar. - Lead* eS32> 74111S. idea. 557061 LINKUP 

UK toue^ - - 
advice—m kl-May. 

appouttmenc ter 

GUERNSEY, offers von a pleasant-wav ot 
flte In a politically stable, tow. tax 
Island. Homes comeMe ham £80.000. 
Ted..B*. row reuBlrcmmu and we .wilt 
mall tw return.' b. Lovril. Chartered 
s^rrev^ i^Eu. & PARTNERS, EH.. 
iSVfl. ll. 55IU1 Street. St--fletar Port. 

• -Teh Rdal 25536.- 
NORTH COAST ■ IffIZA.i PORT] NAtTX. 14 

,-ha. rra, MdWIrtp land rR valkr.wlrti lone, 
ra iraM*ar. Idylhc.yiewv-spOnp^water 

••A-tthed.; 1 h«fSJ Mr h». E90.000. 

J^LEWING^^JAPAl^^FONDS.A- 
SoctticAnonvnw 

Luxembourg, 37. rue Notre-Damo 
R.C.'LuxembodrB B 8392 

. Notice of Meeting' - 

Ik”,,,h «■» '*> ■■ 3JX S’tiS- 

Agenda _■, 

^ W fbeywr coded SistDecemba; 
‘Approval of thejmyoient.dr ^dividend. • 
Discharsc of.lhe Directors and of thc-5tatutorv Audiinr* i™ —. 
t^r^nes^rrfed.out forrbeyear^ndod 
Receiptirf and acotm on nomtaaiion for election ^ 
Siaiuiory Auditors/or rnewmuutoty tenn. u,rectorsaadtiie 
Directors' remunorh ftoB- 

-J>S 

.1. 

ieetipf- 
' A rnemher entitledto attend add voteai the above   
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Paul Jennings reports on the song-fetling and towel "boys at the 
root of the Cowley dispute 

A tale of industrial folk 
SALLY is extraordinary 
.ot one of the newspaper 

about the washing-time 
"e of BL at Cowley, 
'er pro-management or 
irk-force, attempted to go 
d saying that the practice 
[traditional." When Cecil 
' was collecting English 
mgs he found that Morris- 
)r, as they then were, had 

.! since adapted an old 
ishire lustration, a kind 
ial washing and cleansing 
ht the end of the day's 
' The men filed into the 
tashing-shed and stood at 
JC trough, running the full 
d length of the shed (and 
Since replaced by elegant 
'marble individual wash- 

each with its own hot- 
ter, of course) and stood 
few moments in silence, 
n the Song-fetler. a man 
lly chosen for his deep 
int voice, intoned: 
e be clear water and soap 
ir clarity 

give us faith and hope 
zd charity 
rich the men replied, in 
roated chorus: 
:h hands and face 
s leave this place 
differentials and disparity 
. ha HOI.' 
/ould then suit the action 
? words, afterwards being 
•d towels by the “towel 
' as Cowley apprentices 
known till the rearganisa- 
f 1919. Sharp thought the 
ce went right back to 
n times. 
hough this has been known 
i Ions time, it is only 
tly that social historians 
inthropologists have come 
tlise that the custom and 
s like it are not isolated 
dries but evidence for a 
ing new theory that old 
b folklore and tradition, 
-om disappearing with the 
trial Revolution, flourish 
richly than ever in factory 

nine, shipyard and mill, 
is now thought that the 
name of William Morris. 
Lord Nuffield. goes back to 
ncestor who was a folk 
;r so famous in bis day 
he gave his name to the 
century revival of one 
r specialised branch of it, 
kind with bells on the 
ere. waving handkerchiefs 
clashing staves that you 

see done by urban 
infants outside rural pubs, 
t at any factory you can 
something far older, such 
e Old Trades Dance, where 
actions of men winding a 

HE-mKes-me 
TwasmoNOF 

>WJN6 "ROOMS 
-THEBPrCKFeR 
A <5U|CK Ffca 
VERY SERIOUSLY 

J V 
S&4WSB»- 

magneto, turning a starting 
handle, boring holes for the 
bottom logs of celluloid side- 
screens in “ touring care," 
inserting these screens, or min- 
ing the irregular rhythms of 
bygone pneumatic windscreen 
wipers, are skilfully Incor- 
porated into a dance, often to 
a tune called “Mr Fawcett's 
Jig.” named after a 19th-century 
shop steward who preserved all 
these trades in the teeth of 
management opposition for 
many years. _ ^ 

Variations of the “ Straw Tea 
Woman ” rhyme are found 
throughout the country. In most 
factories with continuous pro- 
duction lines the “ tea lady" 
who appeared with her old- 
fashioned, • ranting trolley, 
uncertainly steered on wobbling 
castors, with her big aluminium 
teapot bowl of sugar, and often 
accompanying sales tray of 
chocolate, clothes pegs, razor 
blades, cigarette papers, small 
pornographic magazines etc was 
unpredictable as to exact time 
of arrival, depending on sales 
in previous departments, day of 
the week and various other 
factors, that it became increas- 
ingly difficult to time the 
temporary halt of the assembly 

line with her arrival. 
For many years now she has 

been replaced by an automatic 
vending machine, which the 
men can patronise any time 
they feel tike it so long as they 
can run to it, get their tea or 
coffee and run back to their 
places without spilling any and 
without stopping their work. 

But at exactly the same time 
every mid-morning and mid- 
afternoon the line does stop for 
about 40 seconds when the 
Straw Tea Woman, often an 
elaborate figure made by older 
workers in the last six months 
before their redundancy, is 
wheeled in. The men then 
either recite or sing a rhyme 
which varies from region to 
region (a forthcoming collec- 
tion by Professor R. H. Ding- 
wall, Head of the Industrial 
Folklore Department at Leeds 
University, will show their 
astonishing richness and diver- 
sity); in many Clydeside Ship- 
yards they sing: 
Gie us a cup sae btuidy hot 
It's half an hour tae drink the 

lot 
whilst a western version is: 
Bless thee, mother, tea and cake 
Thy sons hare earned a nice 

long break 

This is thought to have origi- 
nated in Quaker-owned tfaoco 
late factories and then spread 
to other industries. 

Longbridge,,' recently the 
centre of so inuch strife, .has a 

■ ralationsinp with the area, 
partly optical and parity in* 
dusiriaCwttiflfc has roots going 
back to an untraceable pastTJe 
Austin Obanfoertains occupied 
a position not unlike that of 
the Mayors of the Palace in the 
CarohngKiii.era. Tbe.local name 
for elevenses, the “ lickey ” has 
enshrined for ever the urinous 
battle, centuries ago, between 
these proud officials and the 
people over their “lickey 
rights"; and the people's vic- 
tory, after the historic mass 
meeting addressed by ** Red 
Nall ” on. what were then the 
open. waste heatitiands of the 
Bramsgrove Heights is the 
origin of today’s “ Lickey Hills.’’ 
It is not generally known that 
another right won at tins time 
was free ice creran for the child 
of any free worker Who uttered 
the cry “Lickey Lo!" three 
times within- the hearing of an 
ice cream van, an am balance 
or a coffin. 

The West Midlands, in fact, 
is particularly rich in these 
traditions. 

There are many versions of 
the ancient Trade Name Spell, 
a rhythmic incantation intended 
to ward off evil imports and 
ensure the output of cars and 
motor-cycles. This one has 
been noted in an area extending 
from Birmingham to Derby:— 
Humber Hillman Standard 

Rudge 
Come back when the time shall 

judge 
Francis-Barnett, AJS, 
Clyno. Riley, each man's guess. 
Singer, Alt is, Jozcett, be 
Charmed with Armstrong - 

Siddeley. 
Norton too. and BSA, 
Let Jap go and let you. stay 
Wkeely wheely 
Make ice freely 
Old is good and eke alway 
Tomorrow worse than yesterday 
Hoi ha HOI.' 

There is no roam here to go 
into the so-called “ Brazier 
Songs.” bom of long years of 
nightpicketing, of which we 
have the oldest tradition in the : 

world; of managerisheed foot- 
bail, foreman-burning, and 
many other aspects of our rich 
industrial folklore. But I hope 
I have said enough to make It 
clear that there is more than 
mere washing, as such, behind 
the-Cowley dispute. 

'etter 
tan a 
lini 
JXHALL’S entry into the 
irmini class with the 
oish-built Nova is good news 
car buyers, bad news for 

r competitors. The Nova is 
arkably cheap, especially 
buyers prepared to do with- 
i a hatchback and have a 
pal boot instead, 
he supermini-sized saloon 
I almost disappeared from 
! model line-up in recent 
ts but Vauxhall have 
ught it back. The 1-litre 
►a two-door costs only 
196; the equivalent hatch- 
k is £3,636, a difference of 
0. 
iist prices, mean little ndwa- 
s but, at least in theory. 
i positions the Nova 1-litre 
chback below the Metro 
>699), Fiesta L (£4,240), 
sun Cherry (£3,990T and 
Jbot Samba LS (£3,695). The 
B>a hatchback is so similar in 
iearance to the Volkswagen 
;o that they could belong to 
■ same family — but the 
■apest' Polo is £3,998. Only 
i comparable European 
ee-doors undercut the 1-litre^ 

. va hatch and neither has such 
nprehensive equipment 
ese are the Metro City 
{,380) and the rather basic 
roSn LNA HE—effectively a 
-badged short wheelbase 
.ugeot 104—at a remarkable 
,990. 
The prices quoted for the 
jva are for the standard trim 

The German-designed Spanish assembled Vauxhall Nova SR hatchback due in the UK in July 

MOTORING 
STftART MARSHALL 

level, which includes a lot of 
things some makers consider as 
extras. Tailgate wash/wipe, 
power assisted brakes, laminated 
screen, halogen headlamps and 
locking'fuel filler, for example. 

The Nova is identical to the 
Opel Corsa, which has been on 
sale in left-hand drive Euro- 
pean markets for some months. 
A 1.3-litre Nova SR with a 
more powerful engine develop- 
ing 69 horsepower against the 
-1-Jitre model’s 45 bhp and the 
1.2-litre car's 54 bhp will reach 
Britain in July. The SR is more 
than cosmetically different. The 
suspension has been stiffened 
up, Recaro sports seats are 
fitted and equipment includes 
sports wheels, a radio/stereo 
tape player and tinted glass. 

In essence, a Nova is a 
smaller-scale Astra but it doesn’t 
feel like a little car on the 
road. The McPherson strut in- 
dependent front suspension and 
compound crank rear suspension 
—the latter claimed to give the 
benefits but not the complica- 
tion of an independent layout— 
make the Nova ride firmly but 
comfortably on most surfaces. 
Light rack-and-pimou steering 
combined with front-wheel drive 
gives nimble handling and ex- 
cellent roadholding. 

Standard equipment is a four- 
speed gearbox -though a five- 
speeder, standard on the Nova 
1.3SR. will be an optional extra 
on the smaller engined models. 
The l-litre hatchback in which 
I did most of my driving ran 
willingly up to 65 mph in third 
gear and would sustain 70-75 
mph indefinitely, with another 
10 mph or so in hand. The 1.2 
litre’s top speed is 94 mph and 
the 1.3 SR, which I have not yet 

Of gnomes 

and 
mountains 
IN A SHOP DOORWAY, a lone 
guitarist strummed quietly to 
himself. Round the corner, 
passershy paused in a narrow 
street to listen to a group of 
young pop musicians. The sound 
of jazz issued from a nearby bar 
and, across the river, past the 
protest slogans, exotically 
dresed young men sped, some- 
times backwards, down a main 
thoroughfare on silent roller 
skates. Was titis really Zurich 
—and where, we wondered, had 
all die “gnomes" gone? 

I had forgotten it was such 
an attractive place, its older 
district piled upon either side 
of the Limm&t river as it flows 
out of the lake of Zurich. It is 
a city of bridges and very many 
charming prospects dominated 
by the spires of Grossmlinster 
and Fraumfinster (with those 
fabulous painted glass windows 
by Chagall), of historic build- 
ings and fine museums, of nooks 
and crannies and bars and 
caf&s, full of smoke and con- 
viviality. And also a city of 
considerable sophistication for, 
in tiie end, the “gnomes” are 
comfortingly there, too, as you 
pass the glossy displays of 
fashionable Bahnofstrasse and 
reach Paradeplatz where, in the 
windows of the Swiss Bank Cor- 
poration, the world's latest 
financial facts and figures wink 
out at you from television 
screens. 

Like most Swiss towns and 
resorts, Zurich offers some 
special packages. A 2-night 
week-end arrangement for 
example, costs about 10D-17D 
SwFr, depending on hotel 
category, for b. and b. with bath, 
and a host of goodies such as 
free public transport fbr 24 
hours, city sightseeing, a variety 
of reductions in entrance fees, 
and coffee and cake or a drink 
in various restaurants and bars, 
not to mention “many other 
surprises ". 

And, of course, this is also 
a natural springboard for a 
selection of stupendous Alpine 
roundabouts some of whose 
highlights are encapsulated In 
the. Glacier Express tour; 
featuring the 150-mile narrow 
gauge rail route that links St 

Tbi Giwwuuwtter towering over limmattpw. Zurich 

TRAVEL 
SYLVIE NICKELS 

Moritz with Zermatt through 91 
tunnels and across 291 bridges 
across the roof of Europe. 

We settled for a less famous 
and only slightly less dramatic 
itinerary to that rather 
neglected chunk of mountain 
country' tucked in between Lake 
Constance and the upper Rhine. 
Appenzeli, apart from produc- 
ing one of my favourite cheeses, 
was one of the earlier mountain 
cantons 'to .join the embryo 
Swiss Confederation in the 
15th century. It is the name of 
an extremely pretty lowland 
town as well as the canton 
whose mowntain_peaks rear up 
TO the south of it, culminating 
in Santis (2,504 metres) 
beneath which lies a string of 
pleasant winter sports resorts, 
such as Alt St Johann, Unter- 
wasser, Wildhaus. In summer, 
it’s fabulous walking country, 
uncrowded even at the height 
of summer when you can walk 
through Alpine meadows waist- 
high in wild flowers. 

Old traditions die very bard 
here. It is one of the few 
places where local government 
is still practised i>y landsge- 
meinde — a vote lor show of 
hands (men only !—this is also 
the last Swiss canton where 

women do not yet haver the local 
vote): at an ftriT1,ial . open air 
gathering on the last Sunday in... 
April hi Appenzell. A major 
feature of this highly photo* 
genic little town are the painted 
facades of the houses, a track* 
tion that dates back to the 16th - 
century. was. abandoned for a 
couple of hundred years and re- 
vived around 1930, in many. 
MM»S reverting to original folk- 
lonc motifs. The effect is 
delightful; 

From the Appenzell resorts, 
it's a steep plunge by road down 
to the upper Rhine and a short 
hop across to the. matching 
mnnnt?in barriers of Liechten- 
stein. It's easy to dismiss, the 
Principality simply as a qmmrt 
little Ruritarian tax haven. In 
fact, - despite the extremely 
nigged mountains that make up 
two-thirds of It, it claims to be 
the -most highly. industrialised 
country in the world, its. mainly, 
light industries including'sdeh 
varied products as. predsion 
instruments, false teeth and 
edible skins for sausages. : 

Head of state is B-S-H. Prince 
Franz Joseph n whose. story- 
book castle (not open to the 
public) stands out against the. 
mountainside . above .. Vaduz.. 
Parliament consists of 15 mem- 
bers (women don’t have the 
vote here, either—.nor, appar- 
ently, do they want It), and 
nearly a third of the popula- 
tion of 26,000 are foreigners. 

A high proportion of Liech- 
tenstein’s: visitors come on a 

day trip, fiome simply id collect- 
another' stamp in their pass- 
ports " which they don’t, even. 
need to present: if entering 
from ..Switzerland, but which 
they ‘ can .. get - 'franked (by 
special' agreement; with1 Berne) 
for" a very .nominal, fee' at the 
tourist: office in. Vaduz; This,, 
the Principality*? /capital and- 
only town, sprawls at the-foot 
of. themountains dose to the 
Rhine. It hums with the acti- 
vity, of its few 
of whom were to be found in 
the; town’s.: three .excellent 
museums that sultry day in late 
July."' One exhibits part.of the 
Prince’s art collection, indnd-: 

lng. ' some superb,; RizbezzA 
Another is foe famous Phil- 
ately Museum, and the -third,' 
the National Museum, concen- 
trates bn fiistbiy. 
: High , above Vaduz are the 
mountain resorts such as Trie-, 
senberg and its many surround* 
ing. hamlets, and , Malbun, 
reached through a timneL 
They make idyllic settings for 
a quiet holiday in one of many 
small ■family run hotels, with 
a choice of walks along 300 km 
of marked trails, one of which 
follows, .the sky-, line high above 
the upper Rhine f -valley- 

Further information: Swiss 
National Tourist Office, Swiss 
Centre, 1 New Coventry Street 
Londbn . W1V 3HG: Liechten- 
stein National Tourist Office, 
9490 Vaduz, , i Principality of 
Liechtenstein. 

Delights such as angel's trumpet 
ANYONE who has visited 
almost any of the popular warm 
holiday resorts In. .winter or 
spring must have noticed fine 
bushy plants carrying large, 
dangling, trumpet - shaped 
scented flowers, usually white 
though sometimes flushed with 
pink or apricot These are the 
angel’s trumpets, various species 
and hybrids of datura which are 
mainly natives of Central and 
Southern America but are now 
widely grown all over the world 
because of their beauty, long 
flowering season and ease of 
cultivation. 

GARDENING 
"capensis comes from South 
Africa and is by nature a weak 

between , them and the more 
busby budding geraniums but 

stemmed -shrub that spreads' it fc’-a-start-rn.-lhe-right-direc- 

ARTHUR HELLYER 
about finding such support as it tion and may Well prove in the 
may among stiffen stemmed long"run to 'extend the range 
plants. usefulness trailing 

It is just about as hardy as, geraniums. 

tried, will, Vauxhall say, be good 
for 100 mph. 

The fuel tank—large for this 
class of car—holds over nine 
gallons, which will take a light 
footed Nova driver a long way 
between fill-ups. Constant speed 
consumptions 'of 60.1 mpg at 56 
mph are daisied for the 1-litre 
and 12 Novas. The l-litre's 
urban consumption is 37.1 rapg, 
4 mpg better than that of the 
larger engined car, which is 
marginally more economical at 
a constant 75 mph—14.8 mpg 

. against 44 mpg. 
Because of its relatively long 

7 ft 8 in wheelbase and wide 
track, the. Nova has a feeling 
of spaciousness. The doors open 
wide for reasonably easy access 
to the back seats. The driving 
seat went back far enough to 
suit my long legs but a further 
inch adjustment is possible by 
simple workshop adjustment. 
Bumpers are of plastic and 
sensibly stout mouldings protect 

'the side panels from careless 
door-openers. 

One kind, Datura sanguines, 
comes from Peru and is suffi- 
ciently hardy to be grown out- 
doors in very mild, sheltered 
parts of Britain, but it is the 
least attractive of the family 
because its flowers, though 
flushed with orange, are tubular 
rather than flared into a 
shapely trumpet Nevertheless 
it is an uncommon and highly 
distinctive plant which never 
fails to attract attention and it 
is not in the least difficult to 
grow, provided it does not get 
too cold. It will survive a few 
degrees of frost and will often 
sprout up from the base even 
when all the rather pappy 
branches have been killed. Like 
all daturas it can be readily in- 
creased by cuttings in a warm 
propagator in spring or sum- 
mer. 

But it is about the real 
angel’s trumpets and in parti- 
cular about Datura suaoeolens, 
or the plant that passes under 
that name in gardens, that I 
want to write now. The naming 

of daturas is obscure, despite 
the fact that they are so widely 
cultivated (or perhaps because 
of this, since different names 
have been used in different 
places) and D. suaveolens is 
no exception. 

In Britain, if yon are offered 
seeds or plants of D. arborea it 
is likely to prove the same or 
so much like .D. sauxeolens as 
to make no difference! And 
D. knightH, whatever the books 
may say, will prove to be a 
double-flowered variation on 
otherwise similar lines, that is 
to say a rather open-branched 
bush with stout stems, large 
downy leaves, and long, com- 
pletely pendant flowers. 

Use in Britain is primarily 
as tub plants to be given pro- 
tection from frost in winter and 
then trundled out on to patio.or 
terrace in early summer to give 
delight until the threat of 
autumn frosts. This suggests 
the wisdom of taking the plants 
back iota shelter again whether 
it be in a coed greenhouse, con- 
servatory or any modem equi- 
valent of an odd fashioned 
orangery. Hants can be pruned 
then so that they take up less 
space or, if the temperature is 
sufficiently high, they can be 
left to go on flowering as tong 
as they feel inclined to do so. 

There are other sub-tropical 
plants that can be grown mtihe 
same easy going way. Plumbago 

Datura sangxdnea which means 
that it can be grown out of 

The true , ivy-leaved varieties 
can attain considerable sire if 

<k)°fs ™ . V63^ favourable year \9 year. In 

fthe south of Spain I have seen ^oes mmt Galilee penetrating a large 
tection in winter. Apart from 
this there is no difficulty at ail 
in growing it in a tub hv good 

cypress hedge-.and covering it 
with pink blossom. Ivy-leaved 
varieties will survive a few varieties will survive a few 

25w mS Cfh?n5! degrees of frost if the cold 
weather does not last too tong 

lished 4x1 some south coast and ti.w. ,rii.T|j*4~JT «nSll l™n q WKA UDUCU OVUAV GUUU4 WO 

JW^d gardens. But 
the1 safe way to grow them is on. end and each autumn it can nr. v,v - 

it takes up less xaam while 
under cover. tection from October to May 

Much the 'same apples to the ”h“ 
ivy-leaved geranium, another weather ^s settled. 
long flowering South African. .should 
plant that always been* pelargoniums- be. overlooked, 
overshadowed by the popular They areTiushy plants like the 
bedding geraniums: The ivy- bedding geraniuzris but with 
leaved species has never been larger flowers often blotched 

. developed to anything like Uhe with a dmk colour on a lighter 
same degree and the best one and. always highly decora-' 
varieties are still the very old tive. They do not flower for so 
pate pink Mine Crousse and long ;a period , as the bedding 
deeper rose-pfok-UaOilee though varieties and so have been used 
scariet, mauve, and .vari-cotoGred more. as greenhouse pot plants 
varieties are available. Nor has than'outdoors but they grow 
it yet proved -possible to raise- well in tubs, and can certainly 
ivy4wayiad geraniums true -to be kept flowering.until August* 

■ colour from seed but tins defi- and can be starting 'to'-'flower 
cSency may soon be rectified by. April in a" moderately 
since-this year seed of trading wanned greenhouse.' Bat that 
geraniums- in named varieties would be too early to risk *hem. 
is avaflafole for Ihe first time. ^-out of doors although' from 
Th«e do not appear to be true^rearly June they should he-quite 
ivy-feared varieties. , ■ safe and it is time they came 

They are probably: hybrids - Oitf into the open more of tern 

In praise of farmers' glory 
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AFTER PROCLAIMING for 
years that a fat, ultra-low profile 
tyre needed a special, non- 
standard wheel, Mlchetin have 
made a U-turn. Their new MX 
V will fit standard, inch-sized 
wheels, just like Pirelli's P6 and 
all the other 60 series tyres that 
have become so popular. 

The Michelm TRX range of 
tyres — the kind that need 
special wheels of millimetric 
diameter — will continue to be 
made and developed. They are 
used by Ford (the Granada)., 
BMW (the .coupfe and 7-series 
saloons) and all French car 
makers, mainly on up-market 
models. The new MX V will be 
made in various section widths 
from narrow 80 series to fat 60s 
and even lower profiles may be 
in prospect The tyre will com- 
pete both with Michelin’s own 
TRX and all the others of 60 
series in a market currently 
dominated by Pirelli. 

Micbelia say the new MX V 
nffprs » combination .of comfort. 

wet grip and long life never 
previously, achieved in an HR 
(that is, safe at speeds of>up 
to 180 mph) tyre. I tried it 
briefly in-TC^series cross-section 
around MieheJfcn’s five-mzle-loog 
high speed circuit near 
Clermont Ferrand at speeds of 
up to 125 mph in a Rover 3500. 
It was exceptionally quiet even 

"though • I was. hitting cobble- 
stones as I came off the banking 
at over 100 mph. 

MX is a family of tyres. The 
. basic one replaces the XZX, for 
long the world’s best selling 

. radial tyre'. Ihe XZX was 

. renowned for long life and low 
rolling resistance;. MX is even 
better and-'has superior wet 
grip. A fatter, 70 series version 
of DDL .the MX L, is said to have 
the same rolling resistance (and 
thus fuel saving capability) as 
the $0 .series MX but will last 

-even longer and hold the road 
better. And MX V replaces the 
veteran XVS. The new tyres 
trill be available immediately. 

IN TECS early months of 1932 
I was working as an assistant 
manager on an Estazzcza, a 
cattle ranch, in Argentina. The 
land was dead flat very dry, 
hot and dusty and my prospects 
of advancement slow to say the 
least of it A manager’s job 
might be mine at 40 plus— 
20 years on—^with a pretty 
dreary period in between. Then 
I received a belated CHTTstmas' 
present, a book, which aroused 
in me the deepest longing for 
the English, and in particular 
the Wiltshire countryside. 

It was Farmers' Glory, by 
A G. Street quite the best 
description of south country 
farming that I have ever read 
and of the country life, which 
centred round it Until I read 
the book I had no idea how 
farming had been adapted to 
the Wiltshire hills and valleys. 
Many of the farms were long 
and narrow running from the 
water meadows which had been 
laid out next to* the chalk 
streams to the arable lands on 
the lower slopes and then to' 
the downs above. 

The water meadows , used to 
be -.flooded in the spring' for 
early grass, not as you might 
think for irrigation but because 
the streams which are constantly 
replenished by springs are of a 
consistently higher temperature. 

COUNTRY NOTES 
JOHN CHERRINGTON 

This was the task of the 
drowner and there was rivalry 
between these experts along the 
valleys as to who should be the 
first to have enough grass for 
his boss’s cows. 

There are no drowners now 
that I know of, and it is years 
since I saw a properly managed 
water meadow*-But the remains 
of the sluices and ditches are 
still - to be seen and early 
growth is stimulated by'nitrogen 
from a bag, more efficiently 
perhaps, but not so romantically. 

The arable'land was fertilised 
by. tiie sheep, of which every 
farm had a flock. These "would 
be part of the four coarse 
rotation which in effect meant 
that over four years half the 
arable land would have grown 
feed, turnips or dover on which 
the sheep fed and the ottier half, 
wheat and barley for cash sales. 

For the rest of the year,the 
sheep were kept on the down- 
land, of .which all these farms 
had quite a lazge acreage, 
these are common to this type 
of ,country and-many people 

. extol the beauty of the short 
downland grasses end t£e 

orchids and other, plants -that' 
Sourish' on them in actuai fact 
they were most unproductive, 
and their short herbage as-much 
the; consequence of constant 
grazing- by rabbits and'infer- 
tility as any; natural inherent 
goodness. • 

In fact they were probably 
mail made. The downs vrere the 
first areas to be cultivated in 
Britain: One can .see", the irdn 
age- fields, or lyncbetk every- 
where." The soil is , a sort of 
peat, locally known- as puffy, 
and when it was ploughed up ■ 
during (he war .found to be 
very infertile or "at least would 
not grow good crops.- One day 
a friend of mine,- almost by ' 
accident, grayed- some wheat 
on. Ms fann ' with a trace 
element two ounces of copper 
an acre and thenceforth, his 
downland yielded as well as 
the rest of his farm. Obviously, 
to my mind-the early farmer 
had destroyed soil fertility aid 
sheep grazing was the only -use 
for it until .the answer was 
found. 

In this book Street fibrst 
pictures an almost halcyon- 
period-before World War 5, 
when his father's farm was will 
staffed witH a collecti6n.^ of 
worthy pedants making-4hft’ 
best of some very deplorable- 
social conditions, , Low wages* 
bad housing . and' arbitrary' 

employers, the whole regulated.' 
by the dying gasps of thefeudal v 
system, against which his fafteiv 
a man before h« timm PfiA .hkt- 
best to fight," or af le&FitfUtT.; 
his ^dependence. ■ 

Then after" a • perto& t fli 
Canada,.. Street1: ■ returned v and-■ 
eventually took: over his"foaier's 
tenancy, nnly to have -te-face . 
the collapse of. all the -ClerjV; 
and as. he told .me hapielf*' 
almost certain batflonptqfc^' 
did get tiack: on. his feet 
by militijigcnwsJ and selting - 
milk JnSaljsbioy.tiBm--Ms.:Om- 
yan. 

Farmers* (Horp-' is 
reading for .anyone who-wistes^- 
to- understend: the' -changes tiiat 
were forced onto .British 
ing and the . toimtry^de1^'' 
economic', conddtloze between, 
the wars. . ItS .trite SR-. I. 
the water Tneadows are no more* 
shttp ^no - longer "feriffisfe fthe 
arable lands aM.'moFf of' ti» 
downland except the. steepest 
slopes" are *imder crop ’dr good 

- ;-Nevertbeto® Wfftsfttrc where 
I have farmed far. nearly. 50 
years ts :Atill ‘ a" most. beautifuL 

..county. and the.- Wylie. Valley; 

.where" .Street. used to. farm js 
br its essentials as lovely 

as :over. rL am -glad tins book 
. has -been republished. 

Farmers' Gbtry. A. G. Street 
Oxford Paperbacks; £2 
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Pos 

ON :THE; W^ptB '.thfe' British 
don-t: Jhudfc -eucmirace- 
mcnt. v*enr it rotiws to their 

. armies of would- 
be ^greeniffn£6red shoppers can. 
be4een at weeicemfs and bank 
holidays ' besieging the garden 
centres, - seeking ways of 
brightening up their patch.- 
whether it be & patio■ a vHndnv/- 
bOX of 4‘proper rountry garden. 
According to Fisons. the horti- 
cultural giant;-Britain js a good 
15 years-ahead-of the U.S. In 
gardening' skills; 

Anybody .wanting yet further 
inspiration or- advice will find' 
that- from 'Mondayr.-Libcrty of 
Re&em-Street, London-Wl; has’ 
turned .large, portions ot. the 
shop into one. of the most 
delightful indoor garden centres 
in -London., 

There will be a huge Tudor 
greenhouse on the ground floor 
filled with plants, both indoor 
and outdoor, from Thomas 
Rqchford and Blooms of Bres- 
singham. There will be experts 
on-hand to advise on everything 
horticultural, whether it he on 
growing window boxes, plant- 
ing out,, how to turn your 
hydrangeas blue or what weed- 
lasers you should use. 

Besides the finished resalts, 
the plants in full. and glorious 
Bloom, there.will be ample dis- 
plays and stands of all the more 
down-to-earth basics that bring 
the miracle aboiit^-a selection 
of Bulldog tools, both the 
lightest and^ the most modern, 
and a fascinating display of 
traditional regional tools, from 
the round-mouthed shovel from 
the West Country to the solid 
strapped, draining tool from 
Newcastle. . 

* Though much of the mer- 
chandise on display is of the 
sort that can be found in shops 
up and down the country, 
Liberty has got together some 
very ‘ exclusive lines, some of 
which are featured elsewhere 
op the.-page. In addition there • 
is "a selection of antique garden 
famiture., including the newly- 
fashionable 'Lloyd Loom chairs 
(in a selection of colours, some 
with upholstered seats, some 
left as they were) and gardens 
seats, from the famous Coal- 
broobdale workshops. 

Peter Nbrth 

TEE Archibald garden furniture, sketched 
above, is a small collection of four pieces of 
wooden furniture, which was devised by - 
Richard. Stewar (-Liberty of Liberty and the 
Chatsworth carpenters, to be sold exdnfifrely 
at Liberty. Chatsworth {seat of the'Duke of ' 
Devonshire) already makes and sells a 
collection of its own (period-style) garden- .' 
furniture which was designed in collaboration 
with. David Mlnarir. the interior, designers 

. It seemed natural, therefore, to Richard 
Stewart-Liberty to go to the Chatsworth. 
carpenters with his own ideas. He wanted 
furniture designed with tbe Liberty tradition, 
in mind and took, along .some of the store’s 
own archive designs. The shop has always had 
strong links with the Arts and Crafts 
movements, with the work of Voysey, Archibald 
Knox, William Morris, and anybody. . ■ 

looking at the. drawings will recognise 
immediately the furniture's design heritage. 

. The tail back of the sofa, the Arts and 
Craffc motif in the .centre, are all Immensely 
reminiscent of the work of Charles Rennie 
McIntosh and other designers of the period. 

The furniture, as ydn can see,, is made of 
slatted wood. The whole range Is painted 
white and though it really is not meant to be 
left out In all weathers, those who hare 
nowhere tosfcore it will find it surprisingly 
durable. 

The hfgh-baefced sofa: (135 ems high by 
12ficms long) Is £215, the matching high-backed 
chair Is £155L The table, 121 ems by 61 ems by 
77- ems, is £225 'and the tub or planter is £95, 
4Scms square. 

This range, known as the Archibald 
Collection, can only be bought at Liberty. 

There will be up-to-date gar- 
den furniture for all tastes, from 
the austerely modern Attitude 
range i drawn below), to the 
richly upholstered Hollywood- 
style chaise-longues, swing-seats 
and matching awnings. 

If you just have a patio there 
will be lots far you—things 

like the Scent-off' buds, little 
bud-like pellets which are tied 
onto the plants to keep neigh- 
bouring animals away. £1.64 for 
a pack. There is' a new non- 
toxic. safe-for-planta ' lotion to 
revive and protect timber... A 
much less aggressive alternative 
to -the-usual creosote, it is called 

Bio-Woody and comes in dark 
oak or red cedar colour at £3.50 
a litre. 

Finally, if you do go along to 
Liberty, take at look at the win- 
dows full of gnomes—banished 
from the C-heJsea Flower Shaw. 

. Liberty has taken pity on them 
and given them a home. 

Left, a-collection of .gardening 
aids for those who are not as 
agile or as strong as they 
might be. 

The Easy Wheeler (by Currie) 
is a lightweight wheelbarrow 
nude from galvanised steel 
with a single-handle'far easy • 
movement - it -was- designed 
specifically with women or the 
elderly - ot disabled in mind. elderly oT disabled in mind,, 
as it can be.tipped dp with 
very little, effort and guided 
around easily. It bolds 2 
cubic feet of leaves or garden 
rubbish, and-costs £26,53. 

Resting beside it are soma 
very lightweight gardening 
tools, again particularly useful 
for those who cannot, bend or 
more too easily. The Grabber 
Hoe and the Crabber Rake, can 
both be operated by-simply 
pushing a lever and each costs 
£14. Both are made by 
Wilkinson Sword. 

A range of .gdrd£n furniture, 
entirely new to me, and. of 
Strikingly modem appearance, 
is the Attitude collection from 
France. If the shape looks a 
little Austere I can. assure you 
that it is-in fart wonderfully 
comfortable to sit on. Made of 
varnished maple wood, there 
are thrfte versions of the chair 
-~the simplest, and to my mind 
the most attractive version, is 
shown here and costs £190. 
but' it-is also possible to buy it 
with-a, headrest and/or a 
rocking attachment. ; 

' To go with! the chair there is 
sf stool (£49) and a particularly 
useful tahlA (£12.0). The. .. 
(able ts 95 ems square and can 
be used.at two heights—either 
72rtris high'.for eating nr . 
31'ems for a coffee table look!! 
The designers suggest it has- - 
yet further versatility: (hat; ~ 
twb: tables. put together can be 
used, 'as a base, for a bed. but F. 
think that.is taking versatility, 
tod.far.. v . y 

Michael Daley 

■:Ptnr ttenh 

PROTEC Pordeconese is an 
Italian company whose main 
business is selling heavy 
engineering goods. However, 
for fun, they have produced 
a range of small domestic 
Utensils—ineluding a series of 
bottle openers of varying 
designs, and the barbecue tools 
sketched above—all of which 
have a robust, industrial look. 

The whole range is made in 
combinations of black and 
bright green plastic—which is 
used for handles and some 
trimmings—mid aluminium or 
steel. The tools above are not 
just good to look at—the fork 
for handling sausages and meat 
has a push-button which 
pushes the meat off the end of 

; the fork, while the tongs havS 
| a similar mechanism which 
grabs the piece of food and - 
-then easDy releases it. They 
come as a pair called the Spidy 
Jolly and cost £22.95. 

Michtcl Daley 

lbo many elderly people suffer needlessly as a result of falls' 

• Ow responsibility fe to 
• Afd-CalLrs 24 hour monitoring centres can be alerted in seconds 
withour wnstwom radio transmitter 
• Aid-Call is the longest established company specializing in 
paersonal^amtsjitvtheolderlyendd^bted - 
• Nationwide service Home'Office and British Telecom approved 

^AID-CALL Freepost London SW34BR.Teh01-352 2822 - • 
1 would like to krmwnuOTabt»tti4£LOU£ - 

M 
-Telephone No. 

JUST what every swimming- 
poo I-needs—an inflatable tray 

to make sure no swimmer is 
partedfrom his liquid 
refreshmenlsfor too long. 
The melamine tray comesfrom 
France, in a variety of designs 
and the inflatable base may 
cither be blue or trass parent. 
if you%haveffirt ^swimming 
pool, there are plain version? 
without inflatable bases which 
make useful and decorative 
brays. £14-9»eacb~fc*m Liberty 
of Regent Street, London 
and leading oft shoos around 

For poolside or patio living 
there is also a whole 
collection of charming but 
tough tableware—things like 
Gnmnfs acrylic range of 
glasses, tumblers, trays and 
bowls. There is also a very 
attractive tableware set made 
from melamine which has a 
creamy background with small 
multi-col on red flowers, all at. 
very good prices»-£1.5fl for 
the plates. 95p for the. small- 
plate and the collection of 
salad bowls in: various sizes 
f>»U nev mnro IKn" nd TC *«— 

THE GOODS - On sale in nur 
major supermarkets seem lo get 
more exotic (mangoes, lychees, 
very cheap avocados, okra, etc.) 
and more exciting every visit I 
make. - The most recent cause 
fot pleasure is 'my discovery 
that fresh pasta Is now (and has 
been for a. while) on sade in 
Safewdys and Waitrose and 
many other delicatessens and 
stores. 

Among tbe Safeway*s pasta 
offerings,there refresh tortelTim 
250g at 7$p: fresh ravioli 250g 
at 78^: both excellent. Then 
there are . complete dishes, 
ravioli with Napolitan sauce 
SOOg^at 87p; spaghetti bolognese 
SOfig at 97p: lasagne 500g' at 
8Sp. Best of all is the torteiloni' 
(ricotta) 250g art 91 p. If is 
green add wonderful served 
simply with sage huttov poured 
all over.and fresh Parmesan— 
it must- be fresh if possible. 

The wholewheat taglifttiMli 
(250g at 62p) is aim terrific, 
Served with a seafood sauce 
(recipe to follow). Also, on 
sale are lasagne sheets (250g at 
62p) and paglia^-fieno (white 
and- green noodles 250g at G2p). 
Remember these-are ail freshly- 
made pastas that have not been 
dried and therefore will not 
keep for long. In fact, the 
sooner they are eaten the 
better. • 

So the influence of Italy is 
forever growing on our kitchens 
and a good thing too because it 
can be a most -economical—as 
well as delicious—-way of . pro- 
viding a meal. 

A new book was published 
this month called “Italian 
Regional Cooking. New and 
Ohi," by Anna Martini (Century 
Publishing, £9.95). It does not 
tell us anything about the 
author, which makes it a- little 
impersonal, and one or -two 
things have suffered in - the 
translation- which must have 
been done by an American, 
judging by the spelling. 

Tbe use of American 
measurements is confusing, 
especially when, you come 'to 
tablespoons since it seems 
Americans have much smaller 
spoons than we do—three of 
theirs equal twO of nurs. 

That said, the book . is 
fascinating and full Of useful 
information. There is a marvel- 
lous section on Italian cured 
meats and sausages and another 
on Italian cheeses. There are 
several recipes which I c&nnot 
wait to try. many of them are 
basically peasant dishes, using 
wholesome ingredients with 
great simplicity. 

Fsesha 

6Y JULIE HAMILTON 

PASTA COI BROCCOLI 
“ARRDfflNATA” ' 

As the recipes in the book 
move south, down to Campania, 
Calabria and on to Sicily, so the 

pasta - ideas became more and 
m6re exciting, especially in their 
use of vegetables. Clearly, as 
the poverty level increases so 
we find greater inventiveness-in 
the recipes and an increasing 
use of vegetables. From the 
many Sicilian recipes. I have 
selected this pasta with broc- 
coli and pint nuts as the most 
appealing. 

4 anchovy fillets; 2' or sul- 
tanas: 1 large head of hrecColi 
or 1 small cauliflower; 1 small 
onion: fl oz olive oil; 14 oz 
ripe or canned tomatoes: 2 OS 
pine nuts; | lb macaroni or 
penne; 2 oz grated pecnrlno 
cheese; 3 fresh basil leaves. 
Saak the sultahas in warm 

water for 20 minutes. Break the 
broccoli or cauliflower into 
florets and steam them until 
tender, but still with plenty of 
bite, and keep warm. Slice the 
onions into fine rings and saute 
in four tablespoons of olive oil. 
until translucent. Skin, de-seed 
and chop the tomatoes (if 
canned, put through a food 
mill), add them to the- onions 

and simmer for a feu* minutes. 
Add tbe broccoli, cover and 

keep'warm over a very low 
heat. Mash the anchovy JJlets 
to a paste, using a fork, over a 
very low heat in a tablespoon 
of oil, then add them to the 
vegetable mixture. Adjust the 
seasoning. Drain the sultanas 
and, with the pine nuts, gently 
mix them into the sauce, being 
careful not to break up the 
florets. Cook the pasta in 
plenty of boiling salted water. 
When cooked to ynur liking, 
transfer to a heated • serving 
bOwl and add the sauce. Chop 
the basil leaves, mix them with 
the grated cheese and sprinkle 
over. Serve at once while very 
hot. 

MIXED SEAFOOD SAUCE 

Now for my mixed seafood 
sauce for wholewheat pasta— 
spaghetti or tagliatelli It serves 
six generously. 
2 14 oz cans tomatoes; 4 oz 
plain frozen mussels; 4 oz 

plain frozen cockles; 4 * 
peeled frozen prawns; 6 
fresh squid tabfs; 8 oz iai 
whole impeded prawns;; 
good bunch parsley; sm ■ 
handful fresh thyme; 4 do- 
garlic; 2 ox butter; 4 tat 
spoons olive oil; plenty 
pepper. 1 or 2 teaspm 
anchovy essence; just am 
1 lb wholewheat spaghetti 
tagliatelli; some season 
flour. 

Heat nne tablespoon of 
oil fsd add one clove of ga 
to it Lft it brown lightly, t 
add the tomatoes which 
have passed through a i 
mill to remove the seeds. B 
to simmering point, add 
anchovy essence, some per 
and cook until reduced b 
half. 

Chop the rest of the gf 
finely with the parsley 
thyme. Gently heat two la 
spoons of the oil in a 1; 
frying pao (or better still i 
non-stick wok), add the chop 
herbs, fry gently for a min 
cover and pull off the heat 
keep warm. 

Using scissors, cut tbe sc 
tubes into rings and toss 
seasoned flour. Heat one OL 
of the butter with the rera 
ing oil in a separate frying 
and fry the squid, a few ? 
time until lightly crisp 
golden. Remove from the 
and keep warm until neei 
Reheat1 the oil with the he 
toss the mussels in seaso 
flour and gently and i 
briefly fry in the oil with 
herbs. Add the cockles. . 
tossed in flour, mix well 
gether and cook for a mi out( 

Add the now reduced ton 
sauce and the peeled prav 
Stir, bring to simmering po 
cover and turn off the h* 
Quickly conk the pasta in pie 
of salted water and heat a la 
serving bowl (this can be d*- 
by placing the colander in 
and straining the pasta t 
way so that the hot water h« 
the bowl). While the pasta 
rooking, fry the whole prav 
iu the remaining butter ui 
heated well through. 

To serve, tip the pasta i 
the bowl, pour the sauce on 
and mix slightly. Then add 
squid and decorate with ■ 

• whole prawns. Serve at on 
Finally, don't forget ti 

pasta is surprisingly good co 
Toss it in oliv* oil after co 
ing. then just before servi 
coat it with a salad dressing a 
any combination of meat a 
vegetables that you like. T 
anchovies and sweet pepr 
with penne, or noodle hows w 
cream, chopped smoked salra 
and dill. It is also worth tryi 
eomhmatinns nf cold pasta a 
riireri cold turkey or chick 
enlivened with chopped cape 
gherkins, red pepper, parsl 
and freshly ground bla 
pepper. 

Be a hdte de table at the 
Panasonic European Open 

The;Paria£onic European Open, at Sunning dale Golf Club from 
September'1-4th, has a vast range of pavilions for hospitality 
'designed to fulfil most marketing needs. 
Demandfor-thes£ has been tremendous. 

This privacy is also possible in the Executive Marquee, where tables 
• to'seat eight to twelve people can be reserved foryour exclusive use 

on any one of the five days of the tournament. 
The Celebrity Pro/Am is on Tuesday, August 30th. 

No matter how small your group or company, you 
can enjoy the same fine golf and the same perfect 

comfort. 
The catering, by Ring and Brymer is, of course, of 

the highest _ 

, .*** * quality.    

rrr^p Ufa 
i •{ . f 

^Ml 
-27V 

’PhoriS Ciryl on 
01 542 9048 for an 

application form. 

It costs only £45.00 + VAT per person per day, 
Including: 

Admission to the course - Admission to the 
/Executive Marquee - Private Cocktail Bar- 

Colour Television Coverage-Viewpress 
closed circuit scoring and information service- 
Morning coffee - Three Course lunch - 
Afternodn tea- Reserved seat in the 18th green 
grandstand - Reserved car parking. 

Panasonic 
T6: BJrchgrey Lid., Broadway House, The Broadway, 
Wimbtedorr, London SW191RL 

Sounds good! Let me have your application torm by 
return. . . 

N8"1® —   PosiIion  Past Champions 
Company   78 Bobby Wadkins 

Address    ’79 Sandy Lyle 
'SO Tom Kite 
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Wales and moans 
It's been Welsh Week on 
'.dio 4 and Spanish Week on 
dio 3. Spain was represented 
istly by music, though we had 
•e House of Bemarda Alba 
:ely done on Sunday, with 
■-salie Crutchley in the name 
rt. Lorca's test was trans- 
red by Sue Bradbury, the 
rector was Michael Heffernan. 
Wales had a more wholesale 
cognition. It went on all the 
)ek, if you take it that the 
peat of Don Haworth’s 
‘agon as Saturday Night 
ieatre was a tribute to the 
elsh national emblem. There 
is no recipe for leeks in Tke 
Kid Programme; but Down 
fur Way came from Rhayader, 
[e MacGregor took Woman's 
rar to the Rhondda on Mon- 
y, Wynford Vaughan Thomas 
needed the Normans' victory 
|er the Welsh in The Way the 
jrmans Bode, Kaleidoscope 
,d Paul Allen on current 
elsh writing, the infinitely 
•lcome voice of Gwyn Thomas 
ps revived on Wednesday in 
, splendid hour’s programme 

RADIO 
EL A. YOUNG 

lied Laughter Before Night- 
11, Monday and Thursday gave 

Welsh plays with William 
tuire in the leading parts, and 
lursday gave us the BBC 
elsh Symphony Orchestra as 
?U, though pteying Beethoven 
ther than William Mathias, 
id Any Questions? came from 
Serge Ie. 
Some of my best friends are 
elsh. but I couldn't under- 
33d why the week that began 
ith St George's Day should 
: so dedicated. The Welsh are 
ell catered for with Radio 
ales, Radio Cymru, Radio 

iwyd and Radio Gwent, not to 
end on Swansea Sound and 
BC at Cardiff on the ILR cir- 
lit There always seems to 
i a feeling that they are un- 
prprivileged and need a pat <on 
ie shoulder from time to time, 
ve never spent longer in Wales 
tan three days at a time, but 
tey seem well served enough 
* me. 
On Sunday evening, at any 

ite. Radio 4 relinquished their 
ets and gave us the first in- 
alments of two new serials, 
ew? Well, The Moonstone 
as introduced as “our new 
assic serial," although this 
in be Its second time renin d. 
ery welcome, anyway. wi:h its 
Men did Virtorign-sfyli? tension. 

,/ilkie Collins’s book is drama- 
sad by Brian Gear with no 

little skill at preserving the 
feeling of the original; John 
Telfer is Franklin Blake and 
John Sharp is Gabriel 
Betteridge, and Brian Miller is 
the director. 

I couldn’t feel as much enthu- 
siasm for The Price of Silence, 
also dramatised from a novel, 
by Stephen Barlay. Perhaps it 
will get better; but' Sunday’s 
(and Wednesday's) instalment, 
introducing a wounded Bond- 
type agent with a dubiously- 
loyal girlfriend at the moment 
when the American detection 
of a deep-space missile is acci- 
dentally announced over public 
radio, is cliche stuff! Ian 
Hendry makes Mason, the agent, 
just like Ian Hendry, and his 
girlfriend Jacqueline is Toby 
Robins to the life. As for the 
Russian high command, you’d 
know diem for Russians any- 
where simply from the sound of 
their voices, even if they hadn’t 
spoken English to one another 
with a Russian accent Peter 
King is the director. 

Tempting as it looked, 
Graham Greene’s Yes and No 
(Radio 3, Friday) was only the 
silly duologue between a young 
actor and a director who doesn't 
know his script that was done 
as a curtain-raiser to Greene's 
For Whom the Bell Chimes in 
Leicester. Clive Francis and 
Alex Jennings played it under 
John Tydeman’s patient direc- 
tion. 

In The Fine Tuning of Ivor 
Gurney (Radio 4. Monday), Tim 
Rose Price was not giving a 
portrait of Gurney, but trying 
to show how the world seemed 
to him in the mental hospital 
where he ended his days. He 
believed himself guilty of rob- 
bery and murder; he thought 
be could speak with Beethoven 
and others; he imagined that he 
was being tortured by wireless. 
Mr Rose Price has built up, 
from the considerable amount 
of biographical and other 
material now available, a ter- 
rible nightmare extracted from 
Gurney's youth, his musical 
training, his service in the war, 
all roughly mixed together as 
it might have passed through 
his mind at the end of his life. 

It Is ingeniously done, but to 
my mind has a weakness. 
Gurney’s state of mind is 
effectively presented; but we 
do not get a clear picture of 
Gurney, the. poet and com- 
poser, long underrated, now 
at risk of being over-exposed. 
In Roger Pine's production, 
transmitted in binaural sound, 
Gurney is played as boy and 
as adult, sometimes simul- 
taneously, by Jonathan Owen 
and Michael N. Harbour respec- 
tively. The play win be 
repeated tomorrow at 2.30 pm. 

The Gambler comes up tr umps 
BY MAX LOPPERT 

The final new production of 
an immensely stimulating Eng- 
lish. National Opera season at 
the Coliseum, one that has pro- 
voked pleasure, fascination, and 
fury in about equal measure, 
goes to the London premifere of 
Prokofiev’s Dostoyevsky opera 
The Gambler (1915-17, revised 
1927-28). 

This is a work for which the 
producer, David Pountney, 
obviously feels a special affec- 
tion; he staged it first at Wex- 
ford in 1973 and for the Nether- 
lands Opera (from whom the 
ENO has borrowed the show) 
two years later; he and Rita 
McAllister have also provided 
the English translation. Of a 
notably untidy but enthralling 
outburst of Prokofiev’s creative 
youth Mr Pountney his given 
us a not quite tidy but impres- 
sively energetic account, whose 
best features lend depth and 
dimension to the work’s sub- 
stance. 

Dostoyevsky’s novella, a sting- 
ing, semi-autobiographical study 
of gatTihiing madness, is a tren- 
chantly compressed piece of 
work. With early operatic ex- 
ploits (most significantly 
Maddalenu) behind him, Pro- 
kofiev conceived of its operatic 
translation In terms of a 
theatrical successor to those 
early instrumental scores — the 
first two piano concertos, the 
Serbian Suite — which had 
already won him a St Peters- 
burg reputation as a “musical 
madman.” The Maryinsky 
management gave him free rein, 
and he let his imagination rip; 
but his adaptation is rough- 
edged, unclear in detail. often 
misshapen in its internal pro- 
portioning fprekofiev chose to 
end, abruptly, at the Dostoyev- 
sky three-quarter 'mark). 

What has dearly kept The 
Gambler from the wider fame 
now enjoyed by the later Love 
for Three Oranges is no longer 
the whizzing barbarities of in- 
strumentation and rhythm that 
led to its Maryinsky abandon- 
ment even in the Brussels 
revision theie are a bounty of 
those, and they balk among the 
opera’s most elating inventions. 
ItLs, rather, the growing sense 
one gains, even from tins ex- 
pertly marti ailed production, of 
a tooted libretto failing period- 
ically to keep pace with a bril- 
liantly fashioned score. 

The characters, in essence 
even the central couple of the 
tutor Alexy and his love 
Pauline, remain on the level of 
grotesque; of the German water- 
ing and ambling hole in all its 
heavy opulence there is no more 
than a rough sketch. The music. 

one sometimes feds, in all its 
motor-driven rhythms and sul- 
phurous colour blends its 
scherzo is a vehicle for the com- 
poser's theatrical exuberance 
hat-could as easily have been 
inspired b yan entirely different 
subject 

The signal success of the 
ENO production is its way of 
specifying character, place, and 
plot—the intricate ingenuities 
that Mr Pountney lavished to 
ruinous excess on The Queen of 
Spades and to illuminating but 
still slightly sdf-serringend on 
Rusaika are entirely apposite 
fare, and enlisted tothe full. The 
sets (Maria BjQroson) are a no 
more than serviceable amalgam 
of gilt facade and slide projec- 
tion; the belween-scene device 
of spinning a roulette-wheel 
image on a drop curtain soon 
grows tiresome. 

But the play of characters Is 
superbly well done: the com- 
pany lights upon whatever 
psychological hints it can glean 
and expands them, pursuing a 
fine, careful path between natur- 
alistic behaviour and mechani- 
cal grotesque (as in the famous 
gambling ensemble). This is 
company work of a major order, 
and it sends a current of vitality 
through the opera. 

The cast is without weakness. 
Graham Clark, so ill suited to 
Chaikovsky’s Hermann earlier 
in the season, attacks the role 
of Alexey with startling mastery 
—the steel in ess of his tone is 
here a help rather than a hind- 
rance, and the physical brio of 
his presence (which explodes at 
one- point in handstands and 
cartweds) affords the whole 
evening a compelling centre- 
point. Sally Bi-rgess’s Pauline 
is a performance of high dis- 
tinction; John Tomlinson’s 
General, accurately and power- 
fully sung, is closely observant 
of detail that has not yet been 
wholly integrated. 

Supporting roles are splen- 
didly taken, notably by Stuart 
Kale, Jean Rigby, Edward Byles, 
and Eric Shilling; and above 
them all, in two marvellous 
scenes, towers the bizarre figure 
of the rich old grandmother 
who falls prey to the ruling cult 
of Roulettenburg. Borne on a 
litter like the Empress of India, 
Ann Howard establishes a 
magnificently dotty sense of 
command; in an evening of 
admirably clear English diction, 
she alone could afford to make 
still more of her crucial asides. 

The virtues of this ENO 
Gambler are, indeed, ranged a 
surprising way rounds for while 

toFitddhif 

Salfjr Burges* and Graham Clark 
AlBstair Muir 

the deterring awkwardness of 
the staging has been solved, the 
“ surefire ’* * orchestral under- 
pinning sounded, on Thursday, 
oddly diminished. The con- 
ductor, making his Coliseum 
debut is the young Romanian 
Christian Badea, who also led 
the Netherlands performances, 
and whom I last heard conduct- 
ing Gluck in Louisville; as in 
that Alceste, be seemed to me 
a serious, sensitive but in- 
sufficiently vigorous' musician. 

The score wanted slitter, 
much sharper rhythmic delinea- 
tion, far greater woodwind 

astringenev; if I had not, the 
previous evening, heard Kurt 
Sanderling and the BBC Sym- 
phony cracking the whiplash 
of the roughly contemporary 
Second Piano Concerto, I might 
even have began to wonder 
whether -the fault wasn’t Pro- 
kofiev’s after all It all needs 
far greater dash to balance Mr 
Badea’s undoubted merits of 
considerate handling , of his cast 
(no mean feat). In sum, how- 
ever, and even thus slightly 
dulled, this is an ENO achieve- 
ment of a characteristic "kind, 
not in be missed. - 

“Get oot of my eggsT cries 
the harassed younger brother,, 
defending his plate, to overeat- 
ing Dam. DeLuise in- Fafto 
(CBS/Fos). This film, the video 
curio of the month; has never 
been released' in'; British 
cinemas. Anne Bancroft 'wrote,' 
directed and Co-stats, and the 
movie is a wayward Mtlikeabte. 
sentimental comedy * about 
pasta-plump . . Italian-American 
(DeLxdse)- who ='-drives Me 
family to grief; bj flatting out- 
ride a nearigfliat nonsignineftt 
of calories every day. WILL he 
follow the example of hifi obese 
older hrofbec who's just died 
of a heart attack? Or wflT he 
seek, find and - accept f!m-Jove, 
of a good - woman (Candice 
Azzara) and find marriage a ' 
substitute for munching? -> - 

Speaking as one who once, 
years ago. appropriated B2B2V 
main course at a Star Wars 
Press lunch—with I hastmi to 
add, the small actor’s complete 
consent—£ toow platC-trespafc- 
sing as a disease of - dUh ‘ -.life 
dish of haggis or bowlOf 
spaghetti is safe within .ten 
yards of me. Fatso opens; like 
a whirlwind and climaxes like 
a hurricane. At both ends Of, 

j the movie- the \ double-act 
] chemistry -of the7splendid T)0- 
j Lulse, with hts .prissy panicked 

voice and; baby-fot- face with, 
features struggling to get ont, 
and Anne Bancroft as his soli- 
citous married sister is a..trea£. 

Between '.whiles, unfortun- 
ately, the movie gets bogged 
down..,Shot.in Queasily blurred 
coiot-,4. (was It made on mag- 
neric tape rather than film?),, it 
looks frightful. And it often 
sounds frightful: as Bancroffs 
script tinkles unhappily through 
the midsection archnesses of the 
DeLmse-Azzara romance. Use 
your fast-fbrwart -hutton freely 
here. But.- elsewhere . the 
moments of brio between two 
coUidinq stars are well/worth 
cherishing. ■ 

No overeating problems for 
the hero of Comma Out of _The - 
Ice (PoJygram). This made-for- 
TV movie tells foe tale of Victor 
Herman, -foe American who 
spent 20 years Jn Russian labour 
camps in the 193% and 1940s for 
refusing ~ to accept Soviet 
nationality. - 

Herman, played by Stricken- 
eyed and handsome John Savage - 
in his best performance outside 
The Deer Hunter, came to Rus- 
sia in 1931 to w&ric In. a newly 
established Ford factory. While 
there, an amateur parachutist 
he won the world free-fall 
record: hence the USSR’s desire 
to naturalise him. After. icy 
years of detention, disease and 
rat diets in . Siberia, be returned 
to America and wrote his 
memoirs, on .which, -foe Stax'is 
based. . ' t 

" Shut in Fin&acL rt’s a-jtnpfe 
font' electrifying tale. Tnerex 
no palaver _ with: subtitles or 
somwouriy ingtousafe Russian 
accents; since Britiffli foxem 
Warn Hussein adopts the can- 
ning -expedient of casting U.S. 
actors - (indudiug Willie; 
Nelson) as Americans and on* 

.accented' British acterefoeW 
-Jbog Bar Cross and- Fraascesen 
Aoms) as the Rasslaeg. Ridarf 
KUne ;pfcbto^raphs. tie icy 
wastes horror, 
and tiie film deserves .to. do 
flourishing- business In,.the 

of jmotfictkm, the 'educational 
and' self-help. sections of; foe 
video market ace": currently 
booming. -Latest ioEtroctrocal 
cassettes dhow- a large and 
foriztfabhte trend towards turn- 
ing the Women of Great Britain 
Into nSusde-fiexing Aanaams. 
Female readers, sample Women 
of Olympia(femaafe body- 
hnafaHrig froan TFE. Video) and 
Hit.Batk ; (seif-defence for 
wpaneii from Precision)* ' Male 

VIDEO 
NKELANDREWS 

readers, Chink twice before 
making any further unsaid ted 
advances tovraotis foe fair SEX. 

. you’re likely to end up bn foe 
floor- in a large and complicated 
knot. •  - 

-; Best new educational cassette, 
however. i5, ;tazgQted at' foe 
bram-cells rafter ‘ than the 
biceps. Precision’s The Mighty 
Micro is foe late Dr Clnristopber 
Evans’s speffibrndiag' sashay 
forflegk foie mysteries otf foe 
micaxHfiup; hitherto, a 6-partt TV 
series, now all wrapped up' to 
one 156-minute videotape. Here 
in . .giorioua: . videocotour you 
may watch man’s scientific 
ingenuity stride forward from 
the'earliest “ calculators ” of 
foe Industrial Revolution, which 
resemble baroquely 
lunatic designed by Heath 
Robinson, to foe modern era of 
fission and chips that has given 
us nuclear power, space travel 
and Ihe pocket calculator. 

And tite rideo^recorder. See, 
learn and enjoy. 

. New artistic 

.dkectbr named 

; Glen Walford, director of the 
Secombe Centre in Sumy, is to 
succeed Bob Eaton' as artistic 
director of ' foe- ■ Evezyman 
Theatrein'LiverpooL “* 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5^60 

A prize of £10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first 
ires correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
art Thursday, marked Crossword in the top lefthand comer of 
I? envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 20 Cannon 
treet. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution irill be given 
■xt Saturday. . 

'me 

»r?ss .. 

ACROSS 

L, 4 The royal 5p, taken by 
those who.... (6, 8) 

) join in silent demon- 
stration (6) 

\ Chief-tain, perhaps, to keep 
(8) 

j Knight with spear—item at 
auction (8) 

t Shade of pale for Her 
Majesty after a Sunday (0) 

i Welshman's platform (4) 

t Aid to lad in trouble is extra 
(10) 

l Centre of a bonbon? (10) 

I, 5 down Get rid of a leader 
in a coupe? (4-4) 

! Thriller writer in no hurry? 
(6) 

i Rest for the nose? (8) 
1 Do a deed when in charge? 

(8) 

L 30 Shelley’s skylark staged 
by Coward (6, 0) 

I know less about—a pdctnre 
(8) 

See 28 across 

DOWN 

Quelle difference, partly 
suppressed (7)- 

Wild flower for tea in gien 
(9) 
Hut in headland in reverse 
(6.1 

6 Locks with extensions? (4,4) 
7 To sleep in it is unsuitable 

(5) 
8 Doctor’s ' 27 acres to 

enlarge? (7) 
11 I come in to fasten metal, 

being ready to fight? (7) 
14 Books balance on small rail- 

way (7) 

17 18th century "Prime-Minister,- 
a great perfonper, produced 
Polaris (5, 4) 

18 Lancashire town gets at 
lady’s great weight, (8) 

19 Fifty places for the surgeon's 
knife (7) 

21 Tense, caused by 27 across? 
(7) 

22 Order to join foe army or to 
bowl, possibly (4, 2) 

24, 26 Negro experts, with best 
of two suits? (5, 4) 

Solution to Pusde No. 5459 

t Indicates programmes 
in black and white 

BBC 1 
6.25 am Open University. +&55 

Leon ErroU to “ Uninvited 
Blonde.” 9.15 Get Set tlL05 
Saturday Morning; Film: “Keep 
Fit,” starring George Fonnby. 
12.27 pm Weather. 
12.3ft Grandstand, including 1.00 

News Summary; Football 
Focus (12:33); World 
Snooker (1.05, L4G, 2.40, 
4-301 Embassy World Pro- 
fessional ' Ghasnpicmdhfp; 
Racing from Haydock (1.25. 
L55, 2.20); ffixnv Jumping 
The Kerrysold Intomatdonal 
(2.10, 2.40); -Ice Hockey, 
World Ice Hockey Ghamptoo- 
Ehlns (2.40); 3.45 Half-ttroe 
soccer scores; Rugby League 
(3.55) Slalom Lager Pie- 
nuerabto Tronhy (first sesm- 
final); 4.40 Final Score. ' 

5.10 Mickey and Donald. 
3J0 News. 

, 5.40 Regional Variations. 
5.45 Tbe Dukes of Hazzard. 
6.35 Pop Quiz. 
7.05 Date with Danger '“North 

Sea Hijack" starring 
Roger Moore, James 
Mason and Anthony 
Perkins. 

8.45 The Val Dooutean Music 
Show. 

9.30 News and Sport 
9.45 Dynasty. 

10.35 Wogan (highlights from 
-bis recent series). 

1L25 Saturday Late Film: 
“ Siaft,” starring Richard 
Roundtree. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: - 
Wales—3.40 pm Second half of 

Schweppes Cuff Final—Ppnty- 
pool v Swansea. 5.40-5.45 Sports 
News Wales. 

Scotland—5A0-5.45 pm Score- 
board. • 

Northern Ireland—5.00-5.20 
pm Northern. Ireland Results 
(opt-out {ram Grandstand). 5.40- 
5,45 Northern Ireland News. LOO 
am Northern Ireland News Head- 
lines. . . 

England—5.40-5.45 pm—Lon- 
don and the South-East: Sport; 
South-West (Plymouth): Spot- 
tight Sport; All other English 
regions: Sport/Regional News. 

BBC 2 
6JS5 am Open University. 

f3JL0 pm Saturday Ctoema: 
“Halfway House” 

440 Grand Slam. 
5.05 World Snooker. 
6.15 States of Mind. 
7.05 News and Sport 
7.20 Rugby &»ciaa—'The John 

Player usp Fkial: -Bristol 
v Leicester. 

&20 Johannes Brfozns (1833- 
1887) — A' Musical 
Journey. 

9JL0 World Snooker. 

945. Hie File on Jill Hatch. 
10-40 Roger Doesn’t live Here 

Any More by John For- 
■ tune, part 4. 

11.10 News On 2. 
11.15-12.30 am World Snooker. 

LONDON 
6.00-9.15 am TV-am Breakfast 

Programme. 9^0 Sesame Street 
10.30 The Saturday Shew. 
12.15 pm World of Snort: 12.20 

Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics 
—’Ihe World Cup from Bel- 
grade, Yugoslavia; 12.40 On 
the Ball; 1.06 Darts—News 
of the World Cthanm Kinship 
from Wemblev: 1.15 News; 
1.20 The ITV Six from New- 
market and Kemraton (intro- 
duced by Brough Scott and 
Derek Thompson); 3.10 
Darts—News of the World 
Championship; 3.45 Half- 
time Soccers News and Re- 
ports: 4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 

. Results. 
5.05 News. 
5J5 The Sra'unfs. 
5.30 Metal Mickey. 
6.00 The Fall Guy. 
7.00 Ross Abbot's Madhouse. 
7.35 3-3-1. 
8.35 T. J. Hooker. 
9.30 Tades of foe Unexpected. 

10.00 News and Sport 
10J5 The Big Matxh. 
1L15 pm London News Head- 

lines, foBowed by Darts. 
II.45 Leeds Folk FestivaL 
12.15 am Close with Barbara 

Leagh-Hunt. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.30 pm Power Play. 

13.55 Milestone of the Movies: 
“Love Me Tonight” star- 
ring Maurice Chevalier. 
Jeanette MacDonald and 
Myrna Loy. 

4^35 Password. 
5.05 Brookride. 
6.00 Square Pegs. 
630 News Headlines and 

Weather followed hy 7 
Days. 

7.00 A Week in Politics. 
7.45 Swindle. 
8.45 World of Animation. 
9.00 Maht—A Woman. Now 

(Mate Mulher). 
10.00 Bouquet of Bathed Wire. 
11.00 The Late Clive James. 

+11.46 Naked City. 
S4C (WALES) 

2.10. fim SWflimj an Opera. 2J5 
PradlCamontu. 3.15 What 0 Picture. 
3,40 Ai Good as New. 4.05 Dancin' 
Man. 6.00 Yr Awr Fawr. 6.00 Switch. 
7M TwyHo'r .Taulu- 730 Newyddion. . 
7.46 Antur! 3.15 Cord o'r Cayrydd. 
8.45 CapstioW Capa re. 9.15 Y Maos 
Chwaraa. 10.45 . U.S. (ndependant 
Movies: "Fat Angals." 

REGIONS 
AH 1BA Regions as Londm axcopt 

‘ at lha tallowing ttmos:— 

ANGUA 
63S am God's Stoiy. 9.50 European 

Folk Tata*. 10.05 Metal Mickoy. 5.15 
pm •’ Mosquito Squadron," starring 

SOLtmON AND WINNERS 

OF PtJZZLE No. 5154 

Mrs M. N. Sinclair, 1 Somer- 
set Avenue, Hamilton, Scotland. 

Mrs V. Nicholson* 12 'Westway, 
Fulwood, Preston, Lazics. 

@ Hr L. G. Davenport, Jessamine . 
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David McCallum. 10.15 Match of tha 
Week. 11.15 Studio. 12.16 am At Tha 
End. of lha Day. 

BORDER 
9.40 am Tha Adventures of Gulliver. 

10.06 Metal Mickey. 5.15 pm Film: 
" Skyjacked.” starring Chariton 
Heston end Yvette Mimieux. 10.20 
Match time. 11.20 Lou Grant. 

CENTRAL 
9.35 am . God's Story- 9-50 Larry th* 

land) in Toyiown. 10.05 Vicky the 
Viking. 5.16 pm Saturday Cinema: 
" Mosquito Squadron," starring David 
McCallum. 10.15 Star Soccer, hostod 
by Gary Newbon. 11.15 Journey to 
tha Unknown. 

CHANNEL 
5.15 pm Puffin's Plaft)ce. 5.20 

Cartoontime. 5-30 Heppy Days. 6.00 
ftlccn Croat. 11.15' ELO Live in 
Concert. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.3G' era God's Story. 6.15 pm 

Feature Film: " Skyjacked," starring 
Charlton Heston. Yvette Mimieux end 
James Brolin. 10.15 Scot*port. 11.15 
Reflections. 11.20 The Gangster 
Chronicles. 

GRANADA 
935 Bm God's Story. 9.50 Cartoon 

time. 10.06 Vicky the Viking. 5.15 pm 
*' Skyjacked," starring Charlton Heston 
and Yvette. Mimieux. 10.20 Match 
Time: the north-west's vciy own foot- 
hall programme. 11.20 The Late Film: 
" Blind Terror,” starring Mia Farrow. 
12.55 #n Dave Edmunds In Concert. 

HTV 
9.40 The Flintstones. 10.06 Star 

Fleet. 12.13 pm HTV News. 5.13 HTV 
News. 5.15 " Mosquito Squadron." 
11.16 The Gangster Chronicles. 

SCOTTISH 
9.35 are Wattoo Waturo. 9A0 The 

Smurfs. 10.06 Metal Mickey. 5.15 pm 
Feature Film: " Skyjacked." stvrring • 
Chariton Heston. Jeanne Crain. Walter 
Pldgson and Yvetts Mimisux. 10.16 , 
Sc ota port: football highlights from 
north and south of .the border, and 
a round-up of other .sports. 11.15 
Uts Call. 11.20 Housa Calls. 11.50 The 
Two of Us. 

TSW 
9-2S am Look and See. 9J» The 

Saturday Show.. 1038 Gus Honeybun's- 
Megic Birthdays. 10.30 Star Fleet. 
10.50 The Fugitive. 11.40 WKRP in 
Clnclnneti^ 12.12 pm TSW Regional 
News. 5.15 Newsporx. 5Cartoon- 
time. 6-30 Happy Days. 6.00. Falcon 
Crest. 11.15 ELO Live in Concert. 12-15 
am Postscript. 

TVS 
935 am The. Smurf*. 10.05 Metal 

Mickey. 12.12 pm TVS Wbathcr. 5.15 
Saturday News and Sport (TVS Pro- 
duction). 5.20 Cartoon. 630 Knight 
Rider. 630 Rising Damp. 10.15 The 
Saturday Match—regional and national 
foatbeU action Introduced by Fred 
Dinenage:- 11.16 Studio. 12.15 ajn 
Company. 

TYNE TEES 
326 am Morning Glory. . 930 The 

Fantastic Four. 10.00 " 7T '* Tima. 
10,05 Meta! Mickey. 12.13 pm Norfii 
East News. 5.10 ■ North East News. 
5.15 " Mosquito Squadron.” 10.20 
Shoatl 1130 Thriller. 12^0' am Post'd 
Corner. - ' 

ULSTER 
10.06 «ro Meal Mickey. 1.18- pm 

Lunchtime News. B.Q0 Sports Results. 
5.13- Ulster News. 5.15 Feature Film: 
" Mosquito Squadron," .starring David 
McCallum- 10.14 Ulster Weatiier. 11.15 
Lou ’Grant 1230 am News at Badtime. 

YORKSHIRE 
930 am Melowons. 9.40 TarzeVi. 

5.15 pm " Skyjacked," starring 
Chariton Heston and Yvette Mimieux. 
1020 Match Time with Elton Welaby 
and Danis Law. 1130 In Concert: Nana 
Monskouri. 

RADIO 1 
(S) Stereo (when broadcast on VHP) 
9.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday 

Show, 12-00 Dave Lae Travis. .1.00 pm 
Guitar Greats; Hank ,B. Marvin (SJ. 
2.00 A King in New York (S). &05 
Paul Gembateini (Si. 430 Saturday 
Live (5). 630 In Concert (5). 730 
Janice- Long. 10.00-12.00 Gary Davlaa. 

RADIO Z ^ 
8,05 am David Jweba (S). 10.00 

Sounds .of the.60a £SJ. 11410 Album 
Time {S5.1X0 pm The News Huddlines 
wrJth Roy Hudd. 130 Sport on^ iTtndng 

Cricket: Day-, one of the Comity 
Championship: Rugby Union; John 
Piayar Cup Final at Twickenham 
(Bristol v Leicester): Schweppes Welsh 
Cup Final at the National Ground 
(Swansea . v Pontypool): Snooker: 
Embassy World Championship. 5.00 
Sports Report. 5.50 Pools Check. &00 
Country. Greats in Concert. 7.00 Jazz 
SCOTS. 7.28 Cricket Desk. 7JO Big 
Band Special fS). 8.00 Evsfyn Leya 
presents The World of Noel Coward 
(S). 1000 1982 Wordring Festival (S). 
11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Pma Murray's 
Late Show (S). 12JS am Sporta Desk. 
2.00-6.00 ■ Liz Allan presents You and 
the Night and tha Music (S). 
RADIO 3 

8.00 am News. 8.05 Aubade fS). 
9.00 News* 9JJ5 Record Review fS). 
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11.10 BBC 
Welsh Symphony. Orchestra concert, 
part 1 (S). 11.55 IntayrvaJ Reading. 
12.00 Concart. pert 2. 1.00 pm News. 
1U5 Britten and Haydn (S). 2.00 Tha 
Music of Spain (S). 5.00 Jan Record 
Requests (S). 5^5 Critics'- Forum. BS5 
The Iberian Organ (S). 7.16 "Orontoe” 
opera In three acts by Pietro Antonia 
Cestl [qpng in Italian), Act 1 (S). 8J5 
Jeremy irons as Byng at Large. BAB 
"Qrontea," Act 2 (S). 3.45 Bella 
(Poetry .readings}. 10.05 "Orontea," 
Act 3 (S). 11.15-11.18 News. 
RADIO 4 

7.00 am News. 7.15 On Your Farm. 
7.45 In Perapecthre. 7.50 It’s a Bargain, 
7JSS Weather, travel, pragramme news. 
8.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. .8.15 
Sport on 4. 8J48 Yesterday in Parlia- 
ment. 3.57 Weather, travel. 9J» News; 
9-05 Breakaway. 9.50 Bandstand. 10.05 
The Week . In Westminster. 10.30 Dally 
Service (SJ. 10.45 Pick' of tha Week 
(S). 11.35 From Our Own Cocteapon- 
dent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm Money 
Box. 12J27 I Sorry, I Haven't a Clue 
(S). 12JS5 Weather, programme news. 
1.00 News. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.55 
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.05 
Thfrtyrminuta Thas&e. 235 But. 
Chancellor. 3.06 Wildlife. 330 Greunds- 
well. 4.00 News. 432 International 
Assignment. 430 Does ha tske Sugar? 
5to So You Want to be a Writer. 535 
Weak Ending fS). 530 Shipping Fore- 
cast- 535 Weather, travel, programme 
news. 6.00 News and Sports Round-up. 
635 Desert Island Discs (S). 730 
Stop the Weak with Robert Robinson 
(S). 8to ■ Richard Baker with records 
(Si. 830 Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 
.938 Weather. 10to News. 10.15 The 
Seaside In Spring. 11.00 Lighten our 
Darkness. 11.15 Stop the Weak with 
Robert' Robinson (S). 1ZJJQ Haws. 
BBC RADIO LONDON 

732 am Good Fisbhig. 8 to'London 
Today. 833.The Magic Carpet Com- 
pany;. -9.03 Openings. -9J0 Corridors 
of PoWer. 1032 All That Jazz. 1130 
Robbie VmMitt's Saturday Show. 2.02 
pm_ Breakthrough, 330 The Great Com- 
posers. 530 Evening Star. 630 Radio 
Replies. 7to Book Now. 730 As Radio 
1. 12.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
730 am AM with Magnus Carter and 

Jenny Lacey.-10.00 Jailyboiia with Clive 
Bull. 12.00 LBC Reports with Du Fshy. 
130 pm Sportsvnitdi with Domini* 
Allan. 6.00 LBC Reports with Du 
Fshy. 7.00 Gest Mala. 8to Network. 
9.00 Heyas on Saturday. 10.00 Night- 
line witfr Phillip Hod son. I.OO.sm Night 
Extra. 4.00 Travel ‘83. 430 Decision 
Makers. 5.00 Morning Music. 

CAPITAL RADIO ’ 
730 am The Dave Cash Show. 10.00 

Pick of the Pops Tok*.Two whh Alan 
Freaman. 12.00 Mike Allan’s Music 
Centre.' 2.00- pm Duncan Johnson^ 
Afternoon Delight. 5.00 Gary Crowley's 
Msgio Box- 7.00 AI Matthews' Soul 
Spectrum. 930 Roots Rockers whh 
David Radigsn. 11,00 View from -the 
Top with Roger Scott. 12.00 Midnight 
Special — Phil Allen. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 

. Solution to Position No. 472 

, 1 RxP ch! KxR(BxR, 2 Q-K0 
mate); 2 Q-N4! Q-B4 ch; 3 K-Rl, 
K-K2; 4 B-N5 ch. Resigns. iT 
B-B3; 5 R-Kl ch, K-QX; 6 BxB 
Ch.- K-B2; 7 BxR, RxB; 8 R-K7 
eh,:K-Nl; 9 Q-Q7 with unavoid- 
able mate. 

Solution to Problem No. 472 
' 1 N-B3. P-B8=Q: 2 Q-B2, or 

if P-B8-N; 2 N-Nl, or i£ N 
- — ew m- 
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perb. Dinner San 

F*1_7J0. Seta 5-0 & 8.30. wed mat 
623 
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230. Owhw.tBF IttMfla Grid 

AUNT. 
LIMITED. S”WEEKS ONLY. 

I BOX Mlc* 375-6061. Group sales 

I Jones 
notfce.i 

AMBASSADOR'S. S CX 856 1171. 
ute 373 60ST. Last 2. ■ 
Today 5.0 & 8_3Q_ ANHA DAW^..,, 

APOLLO . 
930 923: 
TOM CONTI, 
Bernard Slade's 
Evas s.0, mats- 

CONTI. PAUI 

437 2863. JOC-Hotline 
> sales S7S-6061. 
UNt COLLINS In 

TIC COMEDY. 
Sat 5. 

AfOI^ V|CTpRIA. 01-82B 8663. SVBI 

STAML - Tkfcs -£830. £5.00, £330. 

S 
FjPPLER QW .THE. HOOP. Open 
28 lor. 96 parts oofr. 01-834 fil 

ABTORUu Charing X Rd. m-ASf -&5S5. 

YAKETY YAW Mon-Thor 30 
A 9.IS, Sat 6.00 £ 9.00. FINAL DAY. 

BARBICAN. 01-828 - 8795- CC 01-638 

pil- 
PAN Y. BAKBI CAN TH EATRttoday 2^0 
* J-TH®. ROAIUNC 

PJT today 2-00 * 7JQ TUB 
SPET.'JS* hy Nkfc Darke Vans Z nrs 40). ;•> 

BAKBICAN HAU- BarhtaM Centre. EC2. 
CO JM^Ma -.88»J . .R«: 01-628 8795. 

isst 
ywirwy-fiAa 
»&■ 
U ror) I Bht- T 1430 -pm AfarahY 
Baad, TomOr 7.SQ pm Mink: turn Suta. 
PhUharmonta OKtaatra. RMaid.-lildni 
cond. - ... 

of 

COtDBIM. 
■ INGUSH ■ 

Wted 7.50 DM 

at dear each day. 

.5W.5161. CC 240-5258. 
    Tout, 

 Fri 
lure 7430 THE 

.•fats, avail- 

“^“Y ™ EATRL S 930 2S78. CC 

Prerahow. scggar .at CaNF Royal plus Mail 

Wrf-’S ^ ^ 

award. Pre-show 
alia bait seat 
Standby. £3430. ' 

,.-si 
iTOJSO. Student. 

CCto-437. -=j.ture*fnts ~ 
DeniM 

lyps m. Dinffilr, David 

NAYMAKKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930 
9832. Grp Salas 01-375. GOBI. REX 
HARRISOfJ, OlANA RIGA. ROSEMARY 
HARRIS. FRANK MIDDLEMAN DORIS 
HARE. MEL MARTIN. PAXTON 

• WHITEHEAD, PAUL CURRAN am* 
. SIMON WARD >n HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
Bf-fiPUFEl Shaw. Dir. toy John Dexter. 
EVGSr 7.30. Mat* Wad,.Sat 2-30. _ 

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE." 930 6606-7. 
■ CC. 930 4DZ6-E, .Opens -Mav26 red. 

price'prevs. 1May 16. BUC6Y MALONE 
on staga. Advanced, Box Ofllce open. 
croup sale* 01-379 6061.   

WHO* HMD. 228 1«T6- Last_perf Ton’t 
Dm- 6^ta, 5 how 7A5 NOT ABOUT 

£5ot'*a MacOonaW. FRINGE FIRST AWARD. 

VIE EM ROSE. Gt. WindmNI St Wl. 

RTSV&! 
Dinner,. Pancfno. Eotertalonwnt 7JO-2 
«p. _Non-dln«3 welcome- Reservations 
437 B312-8380/734 9198, andall laad- 
lag agents Ino booking charge). 

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. 
PLEASE- MORI THE TWO RONNIES 
HAS RESUMED ITS RUN FOR THE 
REMAINDER OF THE SEASON .TO MAY 
21. Eras 7.30. .macs Sit only 2.45. 
Credit card HoUIpe - 01-734 8961. 
MATINEE^TODAY- 24S. FW SEATS AVAIL .-PROM . EASO AT DOORS. 

’ECIAL SANK HOLIDAY PERF MON 
NEXT ATT 7^30 SEATS AVAILABLE. 

JRk 
J: 

open1-at. Theatre and- all agents. For 
Inrtanr conOrtncd Credit card bookings, 
ring-.01-437 7373 or 01-437 2055. 

Kumuta FnzSUmms. Evgs „ 7.30,: Sat 

. LYRIC STUDIO. Evus 8.00. Sat mat 
-fc1*- TOE-WMEXE 4=tcn™ by RkNri 
.Malwr 4. Roger MkML 

WILLY RUSSELL . Musical. . 

AttY FAIR. S CC 628 SOM. Mon-Thia- 
Frt and Sat s.oo t 8.30. RIcKard 

?SS- Prlold Q-Hnni m 
GRIAT 

W
 ««»WL TRIM 

MgjMfUP THEATRE. 9,01-236 5568, CC 
W> ”1« P'S 6061. Monte 

Thor_-8._J=rt & Sat S45 6- 9.15. TOYAH 
W1UXOX in THAFFOHD TANZJ^ 

.Luckfiam. At Frt A - Sat 6.4£ 
Jon■ Nora piaY»„Tattfl. Buy you 

MAYKMAL, THEATRE. S. 928 - 2252 

' VT “' ■"*“ (proaconloni itaoa). - lov 

K KTS? TA^PtJEi 
LYYFELTOM 

UrmaU audttoriuih 1 low - 

vavr 
gas HU 

Apply da 
Sinai’>1-405 • 1567 or, 375- 

irfy to Br~ — _ „UU^ILJ ,, 
NOW SOOK1HC 

^Wowre wot amSCtt^~S5np’5i^^ 
bL^«pttb5^5a^bg 
553. 

rinca. -Evpc LOr Low priw mats Thor 
»t POl eedi ■ -JO. 15: Box 

: 439.8*90.. 

or wAUnt LTEETI 

hR -farally.; mnaKzL^ . - 
MUSICAL: OP /THE YEAR 

. MwVThio- -jr^stk.'frs^sat 
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The? Nile style 
BY. JUNE FIELD 

" SCARCELY a breath of Wind. 
Crocodiles lie sunning them- 
selves on the- banks. . ... Will 
this desert ever again become 
the busy haunt of men? ” re- 
corded artist -David Roberts as 
he contemplated the beauties of 
the Nile at Edfu, 30 years be- 
fore the opening of the Suez 
Canal. 

“ E&yptianism ” in art; archi- 
tecture and design, incorporat- 
ing pyramid and . sphinx, 
mausoleum and mummy-case, 
ibis and obelisk, was in. full 
swing in the Victorian era, 
spreading over buildings,.furni- 
ture, paintings, jewellery and 
ornaments. -- 

With Chinese and Japanese 
influence and decoration 
strongly documented -over the 
years, and Greek .and-Gothic 
revivals well to the fore, by con- 
trast Egypt and its exotica have 
been somewhat neglected. Ad- 
mittedly the exhibition of 
superb objects from the tomb 
of the teenage Pharaoh Tutan- 
khamun (originally discovered 
in 1922), which came to London 
and New York in the early 
1970s, drew attention to ancient 
masterpieces, but the influence 
on decorative art in Britain 
after Nelson's victory over the 
French fleet at the 1798 Battle 
of the Nile, has had less promi- 
nence. 

This lack of concerted docu- 
mentation was remedied by the 
publication towards the end of 
last year of.' James Stevens 
Curl's illustrious The Egyptian 
Revival—an xntrodiLCtory study 
of a recurring theme in the his- 
tory of taste (George Alien and 
Unwin. £30). And next Satur- 
day an exhibition “The Inspir- 
ation of Egypt—Its Influence 
on British Artists, Travellers 
and Designers 1700-1900,’’ opens 
at the Royal Pavilion, An Gal- 
lery and Museums, Brighton, 
until July 17. 

Dr Curl's .scholarly book is 
the result of 20 years’ research, 
and he has traced a remarkable 
amount of genuine Egyptian 
motifs, as well as what he calls 
“ Egyptiamsiflg ” through the 
ages, from ancient civilisations 

up to the 13th and 20th centur- 
ies. For instance ■ artist Sir 
Laurence Alma-Tadema (1836- 
1912) had : correct - Egyptian 
furniture made for his studio; 
Christopher Dresser .. (1S34- 

. 1904), incorporated Egyptian 
detail into his designs for sofas, 
and stools; and the extra- 
ordinary bizarre, pieces of 
Italian Carlo Bogatti (1856- 
1940), were “a strange and 
exotic amalgam of Egyptiaais- 
ing and other elements." 

The rich Regency extrava- 
ganza that is Brighton's Royal 
Pavilion .provides a fitting back- 
ground for Egyptian-inspifed 
pieces, even if most of the 
items were not there originally. 
(Although Attree’s Topography 
of Brighton, 1809; refers to an 
“Egyptian Gallery the walls 
of which are covered with a 
historical paper,” in 'what is 
now the North Drawing Room.) 

In .the excellent exhibition 
catalogue (£3.50 plus 50p post- 
age), Patrick Connor, Keeper of 
Art nt Brighton Museum and 
chief co-ordinator of “The 
Inspiration : of Egypt” draws 
attention to the powerful fasci- 
nation that Egypt has held for 
the British: “One is the. role of 
Egypt in the Bible and in: the 
development of Christianity; the 
other (sometimes merging with 
the first) is the classical tradi- 
tion—for the1 civilisations of 
Greece and Rome were widely 
believed to have * had their 
origins in ancient Egypt'*' ■ 

Mr Connor also reminds us 
that as travellers to Egypt 
became more numerous, so 
European collections of antiqui- 
ties flourished. Acquired by 
wealthy collectors were such 
things as scarabs, stelae (temple 
or tomb slabs of stone or wood), 
canopic jars (containers which 
preserved the internal organs of 
a dead person), sistrum (form 
of rattle used as a sacred symbol 
in ancient art and architecture), 
and shabtis, mummy - style 
figurines placed in a' tomb to 
act on behalf.of the dead person 
in the afterworld. 

Exhibits will include water- 
colours by Owen Jones (1809- 

Detail of earthenware plaque cl885, to be shown in “ The 
Inspiration of Egypt” exhibition, which opens on Saturday, 
May 7, until July 17 at the Royal Pavilion, Art Gallery and' 

Museums, Brighton, Sussex 

2874) an architect who made 
an extended foreign tonr in 
1832 which took him to Egypt, 
and an evocative one by Carl 
Haag (1820-1915). “Our Studio 
in Cairo,” featuring the studio 
he shared with Frederick Good- 
all, who joined him in the Cop- 
tic quarter. The painting has 
been lent by Brian MacDermot's 
Mathaf Gallery, 24 Motcomb 
Street London, SW1, opened in 
1975 to specialise in paintings 
of the Arab world. (The gal- 
lery. together with Shell Inter- 
national Petroleum and John- 
son Wax, are sponsoring the 
Brighton exhibition.) 

Looking through the cata- 
logue of Carl Haag and his Con- 
temporaries, an exhibition put 
on by the Mathaf last summer, 
one realises the wealth of 
richly coloured works produced 
by 19th century Orientalists. 
There was -Giuseppe Aurelli's 
The Harem. Gulio Rosali's In 
the Souk, Charles Robertson's 
A Carpet Sale, Cairo, and 
striking scenes of markets, 
mosques and Mecca pilgrims. 

The Mathaf bold exhibitions 

regularly in London and Arab 
countries, Brian MacDermot 
choosing, works as much for 
their accuracy as their artistic 
merit. “Too many 19th century 
European artists tended to 
romanticise when painting the 
Middle East Exactness of de- 
tail, strength of colour, luscious 
body tones and lavish composi 
tion are what appeal to today’: 
collectors.” 

He claims that from an in- 
vestment point of view, clients 
especially those who started 
collecting four or five years 
ago, have done extremely well, 
with the best paintings pro- 
bably up ten times in value. 
But those starting out now, he 
says, can still buy watercolours 
of the desert from £200 to 
£3,000. Names to look for are 
Augustus Osborne Lam plough, 
Robert Talbot Kelly, and Wal- 
ter Tyndale. The latter's Fruit 
Stall in Bulak, Cairo, currently 
in the gallery, is a delight. 
Much bigger money is John 
Frederick Lewis’ superb Arab 
Warrior, while modestly priced 
are the David Roberts coloured 
lithographs from £280. 

A pound is not quite a pound 
COINS 

JAMES MACKAY 

BY NOW there is no excuse for 
anyone in the UK not being 
fully conversant with the 
“round pound.” Initial public 
reaction has, predictably, been 
fairly negative, ranging 'from 
the unkind- to the downright 
hostile, but such comments as 
“a joke” or-“just like choco- 
late money” are unjustified and 
fail to take note of the many 
years of painstaking research 
and tests which have gone into 
the evolution of this handsome 
coin. I have been assured by 
my nonagenarian acquaintances 
that there is a feeling of d6ja vH 
in these surprisingly heavy little 
coins nestling comfortably in 
their pockets. Admittedly the 
new pound is worth an eightieth 
of its 1914 counterpart in real 
terms and only 30p in terms of 
the 1971 pound note, . mid 

inevitably ' agitation for two- 
pound or even five-pound coins 
grows apace. - 

Soon we are to have the bene- 
fit "of " regionM ” pounds, with 
coins featuring the heraldiy_ of 
Scotland, Wales and Northfera 
Ireland over the next three 
years. Meanwhile ' the three 
Scottish banks have announced 
their intention to carry on issu- 
ing pound notes in distinctive 
designs for the - foreseeable' 
future, joining the - Channel 
Islands and the isle of Man in 
this; respect. The latter still has 
50p notes and plans new-style 
pound notes in a more durable 
plastic material than the tradi- 
tional rag paper. • Guernsey al-. 
ready had a heavyweight 
sovereign-sized pound coin 
ahead of Britain but Jersey, 
which flirted with a diamond- 
shaped pound, has sow come 
into line with a coin whose 
specifications are the: same as 
the mainland's. 

Henry VII sovereign 

The obverse bears the Machin 
profile of the Queen with the 
customary legend, but the 
reverse depicts the arms of the 

parish of St Helier. Taking a 
leaf from the Manx book. Jersey 
is to feature the arms of all 12 
parishes on the pound at regular 
intervals. An interesting feature 
of the Jersey pound is its 
security edge marking which 
bears the incuse Latin inscrip- 
tion 14 Caesarea Insula ” — the 
Roman name for the island 
which, incidentally, in the form 
of Nova Caesarea, appeared on 
the coinage of New Jersey in 
colonial times. Jersey has also 
taken the opportunity to change 
the designs of all the other 
denominations, the reverses 

THEATRES 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 
730 ZSS4. The ActirKt -Youth Th. In 

' KNOCKS fry Steuben Wake lam. HARD      
Evje 7.50. Mon all seats L2. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE . COVENT 
CARDEN. 240 106S.I9TT. Aceess/Vlsa. 
S. 10 am-7.30 mu iMcn-EUO. 63 amphl- 
seats avail lor all perfs iMon-Mi from 
10 am on the dev. THE ROYAL OPERA. 
Ton't at 7.30. Don Patgualo. Moo at 
7.30. The CaraieHtea. Tuei at 730. 
Mama Leseant. THE; ROYAL BALLET 
Triors at 7-30. Smo Lake. . . 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. O1-270 
6916 (5 Knelt. CC Gm sales 01-379 
6061. The Weill' Stagecoach. •. Phesie 
B.O. for details. Last pert Toni - 7JO 
5ANKA1 JUKU Jfin Slid. May lO 

to 14 Cara call? Drtncc. “ 
SPRING INTO DANCE! Phor»- 01-278 
085S (24 hn> icn- details of amazing 
cbeao ticket effersi 

SAVOY. 836 8866. Credit^ cards onhr 
01-B36 0641. Ewilnos 7>45. mats  
3.0. Sat 5.0. 8.30. BEST COMEDY Of 
THE YEAR. Standard Drama Award AND 
Society Ol West £ nd-. Theatre* Award 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 
NOISES OFF. Directed by MICHAEL 
BLAKEMORE. 

SHAFT ESBURYTH.Shaftesbnry Are^WGZ 
THEATRE OF LAUGHTER. R1  
BRIERS. BERNARD CK IKS I MX If* RUN 
FOR YOUR WIFE. - A new comedy 
written 6 directed hv RAY COONEY. 
(LOW PRICK MON-THORS). Evas 7.30. 
mats wed 230. Sats 5.0 4 8.30. Box 
08-cc 01-930 8S77- Credit card Hotlines 
01-930 9232 (8 llnesi. Group booking* 
01-379 6061. 

ST. GEORGE'S TH. 607 1128. Tufnell Pfc 
Rd. Islington. NT. ELVI HALE. BERNARD 
HORSFALL III THE TEMPEST.' TOnfgbt. 
Thur & Frl 7.30. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Special CC no. 
BSO 9232. Evns 8.00. TueS Z.45. Sat* 
5-00 & 8.00. AGATHA CHRISTIE^ THE 
MOUSETRAP, am YEAR. SORRY, no 
reduced prices .from any some, but 
seals bookable ■■from £3. 

STRAND WC2. 01-836 2660-4143. Credit 
cards only 01-636 0641- Evss 7-30. mats 
Wed 2.50 .Sat 5.0. & t JO. BEST PLAY 
OF THE YEAR. Standard Drama Ai___ 
AND Plays & Players London Critics 
Award. FELICITY KENOAL. ROGER 
REES In TOM STOPPARD'S new Play 
THE REAL,THING aritt Polly Adam. 
Jeremy Clyde. Directed by Peter Wood 

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-636 998B. 01-930 
?Z3?_ t* Hr»«L C^B sal« 379 R6061. 
MOIRA LISTER. PATRICK -CARGILL. 
BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN HOUSTON 
in LONDON'S FUNNIEST FARCE KEY 
FOR TWO by John Chapman and Daw 
Freeman.. NOMINATED FOR SWET 
AWARDS 1982. COMEDY OF ■ THE 
YEAR. Eras Mop-Frl- B.O. mats Wed 
2.45. Sats A & 8. LAST 3 WEEKS. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2. 636 9988. 
CC 01.930 3232 18 JlnmL PETER 
USTINOV. Robin Bailey In BEETHOVEN'S 
TENTH. 3 TOW coir-edy by Peter-Ustinov. 

- Directed bv Robert Chetwvn. Reduced 
price previews May 17 at 8.0. Mu 11 
at ZJ4S A 6JO. Opens Man T9' at 7.0. 
Suhj Yvgj B.O. mats Wed- Z45, Sats 
430. For a limited season only. 

RICHARD GREEN 
Daily 10.00-&00 
Saturdays 10-1230 

44 Dover Street 
London W1X4JQ 

0M31 3777.4937997 

TWax; 25796 GREEN G 

EXHIBITION 

British Landscape Paintings 
Opens 5 May 

Fully illustrated catalogue £10DO Including postage 

ART GALLERIES 
ACHIM MODELLER LTD.. B. _Grorr«rnor 

Street. London. W1. (01-493 7611.) 
•1010. Fifth- Avenue- New York. NY. 
10028. (212-988 8483.) European, and 

'American Masters of ttie 19th. and ZOtb 
Centuries. 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, 9. Cork 
Street. London, W1. Tel: 01-437 3868. 
Mali Morris Paintings until 21ft Mav. 
D«l>y JO-5.30. Thur*. 10-8 pjn. Sat. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

10-1.00 pm. 

RICHMOND GALLERY. B. Cork' Street. 
London. W1. An exhibition Of Paintings 
Of GASTON DOMERGUE. 1855-1927. 
Moa-Fri. 10-6. SaL 10-T. 01-437 6£64. 

SCULPTURE GROWS . in th* Orangery. 
Holland Park. London. W8. David.Back- 
tense with Sui'lefpfcfrgld Cacti Dfl .Studios. 
16th April-3rd Mav. 11 am-7 pm. 

ALLANS GALLERY. HAND EMBROID- 
ERED SILK PICTURES are an untapped 

. source.. why not start a collection while 
prices are still below their trug. value* 
See the modern and arttoue Chinese. 
EntbraMerlei on the Lower Ground Floor 
Ol Alla« Famous Silk STOP. 56 58. Duke 
Strpet^Grwenor Square. W1. Mon-Fri. 

9-1. 

AGNBW GALLERY, 43. Old Bond St. W1. 
01-829.6176. LESLIE WORTH—Recent 
Witareotoura. Until S May. MocL-Fri. 
930-S.S0. 

BRITISH PAINTING EXHIBITION. 550 
OllifWateraMmin iron £50. at tin Mall 
Gaiter>6*^ The Mali. 5W1. DoHv TO-5. 
Incl. Bank-Hoi. Until 4 May- Adn. £1. 

VICTORIA PALACE. -834 5317-6. CC. 
Hotline 950 9232. Grp Mies 379 5061. 
NOELE GORDON .n IRVING BERLIN'S 
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL CALL ME 
MADAM. Eves ? SOT wittl Wed 

, 5.0. LAST 3 WEEKS. 

WHITEHALL THEATRE. S- 930 ____ , 
7765^6-_ CC 839 M75._ PATItlClAj 
ROUTLEDGE. HEN JONES. WHEN THE 
WIND BLOWS by - RAYMOND BRIGGS. 
Eves Mon-Sat 8.0. mats Wed-3.0. Sat 5.0. 

WYNDHAM'S. S 856 3028- CC 379 6565 
930 9232. Grw 836'3962.-Eros STS, 
Wed mu. 3-00., $ats. S.M s--f 830. 
Ways Bank Holiday. Momttv. !Mw' 2. 

CLEAR.- Devised and' directed CRYSTAL.     
by MUt-'Yauna. Some sets* - aval MMe.- 
most nerts- .T-. . • - - 

YOUNG .Vic . rwateridoi.   
TONY,AND CUOPATRA. By«S 7JO. 

B2S-T63E3- 

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St- Wl. 
01-734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON Painttw 
6r Sculpture, 

LEFEVRE GALLQTY, 30. Breton St- Wl. 
D1-4R3 15720. CONTEMPORARY 
PAIN, ING5 OH'VIEW. Mon.-FrL 10-5 
and Sats. 10-12.45, 

EXHIBITIONS 

UUtf 7-.W»„ TWi -AJUXIWu. 

. GOLDSMITHS’. 
.'.‘CRAFT FAIR 

Designer'jmoeUery and- 
. sfinef JOT. sale 
AiJmteBion Free. KL30-5.00 Wed/ 

Z7th to SOL 3Wi April - 
Until 8,GO Wed: 27th 

.GOmSRntHff HALL 
FB8tap LAW, tnndoiL EGZ - • J 

No. 00417 of 1883 
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

Chancery. Division in <he Matter □< 
ST. 'JOHN D'EL REY MINING COM- 
PANY. P.L.C. end in the Matter ol 
the Companies Act 1948. 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a 
Petition was on tne llifc day ol April 
1983 -presented to Her Majesty's High 
Court of Justice for (al tne sanction- 
ing of a Scheme of Arrange mum: Bnd 
(b) the confirmation ol me reduction 
of the Share Premium Account of the 
abovanemed Company from S3.614.464 
to S6.3Si,084 end-of the Capital of :as 
said Company from 6S.OCO.OOO to 
£3.802.640 by rewrning capital in 
accDidance witii the provistens of the 
*aid Scheme of Arrengemen!. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that the said Petition is directed to be 
heard before The Honourable Mr Justice 
Herman' at the "Royal Courts gf Justice. 
Strand. London, on Monday the 9tti 
day of May 1383. 

ANY Creditor or Stockholder of the 
sard Company desiring to oppose the 
making of 8i» Order for tho confirmation 
of the said reduction of Share Premium 
Account end Capita! should appsar at 
tha tuna of hearing in person or by 
Course! for the; purpose. 

A copy of tire said Petition w.-ir brj 
furnished to Buy such perssn requiring 
the sanre by the under-mantior.ed 
Solicitors on pay.men: of tho regul&red 
cham* for the seme. 

Dated This 30ih day of April 1383. 
LINKLATERS & PAIKES fARob.). 
Barrington House. 
59-67 Gresham 3tretL 
London EC2V 7JA. 
Solicitors for taa Company. 

CLUBS 

EVE has oothwd tire others becaute o> a 
aoHTr of fair pfev •«» for HWWY. 
Supper tram lC>5-33 am. Disco ami ts» 
imsIelaRa. gtegwrass hegorus; ewai w 
•MRjnat 1*0 *»n»n» - O " ”*> 

featuring historic buildings in 
the bailiwick. These coins have 
been struck at the Royal Mint 
and doubtless year sets will 
become available once the 
present . backlog, caused by 
industrial action, is overcome. 
Those who have recently 
ordered the British 1983 year 
sets are asked to be patient a 
little longer. 

.Amid all the publicity fur the 
new pound, which has spilled 
over into rival collectables in 
the form of souvenir postcards, 
covers, postmarks and even a 
limited-edition bone china 
iniiuble. The word " unprece- 
dented ’’ has been applied with 
rerkless abandon. What is 
essentially an admission of 
defeat in" the face of relentless 
inflation is now being hailed 
somehow as a victory and yet 
another “ first “ for British 
numismatics, blithely ignoring 
the fact tfeat other parts of the 
British Isles have had base- 
melai pounds since 1978 and 
that the new coin is worth only 
about half that of the 50p when 
it made its debut in I960. 
Besides, France has had a 
nickel-brass 10 franc coin since 
1974 and West Germany a 
copper-nickel DM 5 piece since 
1975, so it cannot be claimed 
that a base-metal high-value 
coin is a British invention. 

An interesting link with the 
past is provided by Spink's next 
sale on June 2 when the coUec- 
tion of English hammered gold 
coins formed by Duncan 
Beresford-'Jones will be offered. 
One cf the highlights is a 
sovereign of Henry VII minted 
in 1489. the very first type of 
gold pound ever issued in 
England. This coin, tariffed at 
20 shillings, was a magnificent 
piece by any standards and well 
deserved its majestic name. The 
King decreed that only two 
sovereigns were to be produced 
from each pound of gold, and 
thus this handsome large coin 
originally weighed 240. grains. 
In 1817. when the sovereign was 
revived in place of the guinea 
as pari of the package of cur- 
rency reforms, its weight was 
reduced to 123.274 grains—a 
reflection pf the escalation in 
the price of gold during the 
ISth century rather than an 
indication of the fairly modest 
inflation rate over the interven- 
ing three centuries. Further- 
more, the original sovereign 
was minted .in almost pure gold, 
23.75 carats fine, compared with 
the 22 carat fineness regarded 
as sterling quality since Eliza- 
bethan times. 

' The sovereign had as ' its 
obverse motif a large figure of 
the king sealed on his throne, 
crowned and holding sceptre 
and orb. The reverse featured 
the royal arms superimposed on 
a large Tudor rose. Five types 
of sovereign have been classi- 
fied from the last- 20 years of 
Henry’s reign, but although 
.Mint records indicate that as 
many as 50,000 may have been 
issued very few have survived. 
Only four examples of the first 
type are known to exist and the 
last time one came on the 
market was in June 1956 when 
the coin in die present sale was 
purchased by Spink’s on behalf 
of Hr BeresfordJones for 
£1,400. Pre-sale estimate for 
this coin next month is set con- 

Anne Swain looks in on the World Snooker Championship 

What the TV cameras didn’t see 
THE ABC lights will dim finally 
on Monday at the. Embassy 
World Snooker Championship 
and that little patch of 
green which has paralysed 
so many millions of households 
for so many days will fade 
out of our lives for another 
year. There will be no 
more revelations about naughty 
Alex's escapades, Steve’s ice 
cool or Ray’s wholesome 
geniality. If we feel the loss, 
spare a thought for Sheffield 
whose finest hour this is. For 
the last two weeks the city has 
lived and breathed nothing but 
snooker literally day and night 
from early Monday morning 
sessions—agony for the players 
whose body clocks are geared 
to the night — to early dawn 
with the spectators stumbling 
home, ecstatic after yet another 
epic battle* 

The people of- Sheffield take 
ail this in their stride.. The 
players are their boys, every 
foible and whim to be pandered 
to whether it be for lager or 
Liebfraumilch, their shirts to 
be ironed bow they like them, 
their - roistering and outbursts 
of temperament treated with 
indulgence. Who can blame 
them—anything must be better 
than cutlery reps. 

Certainly the girls hanging 
round outside the stage door 
waiting for a glimpse of their 
idols and the bodyguards and 
blondes hanging round inside 
ail serve to emphasise the film 
star lives the few top snooker 
players lead. Sheffield revels in 
the glamour. “I’ve given up 
interviews to the press” said 
one I4-year-old groupie loftily. 
“ I've been misquoted twice this 
week already.” 

Television maintains a mas- 
sive presence, the BBC vans 
and cables possessively flanking 
the small theatre, as if remind- 
ing you exactly who created 
this whole jamboree. Their 
pride is justifiable. When Alex 
Higgins won in 1972 at the 
British Legion his takings were 
just £480, now it is £30,000 for 
the winner and the event will 
have been watched by well 
over 300m people. 

The play ore themselves are a 
curious lot An elitist white- 
faced brotherhood cut off from 

/F tWRE HOT OUT 
■pepjRE Tomtr 

-To FfVB / «5HAU, 
&5CM& YtXfYE 

the outside world by the strange 
and Jong hours they keep. A 
very natty lot too with sharp 
duds and sleek hairdos not 
above a slick of britijantine. 
“ He’s so immaculate,” said a 
Kirk Stevens fan trying to 
explain her devotion. 

When they are not playing 
each other—in ten years the top 
few names have hardly changed 
—they are closeted together 
watching snooker on TV. All 
this adds a gladiatorial dimen- 
sion to their game, a "we who 
are about to die salute thee” 
feeling which makes them sorry 
(sometimes) that there has to 
be a loser in their combats. 

The arena-shaped setting for 
these encounters is the Crucible 
Theatre, lit like a film set with 
silent TV cameras following not 
only the players' every shot 
but their every drag on a 
cigarette and every pick of the 
nose too. The audience plays 
a vital pant in the ritual, the 
players needing their support 
and involvement. 

There ore rows of elderly 
gents, bald heads shiny as 
snooker balls, middle-aged 
couples with flasks of tea, tubby 
young men dutchang pints and 
young lads rushing forward at 
every opportunity for auto- 
graphs. Nearly 50 -per cent of 
the audience are women. 

All are united in their 
passion for snooker, sdflting rapt 
and totally silent for hours on 

end, utterly absorbed in the 
game. Although smoking is not 
allowed (players excepted) the 
atmosphere is thick with 
tension and beer fumes. So 
quiet is it that on the hour you 
aan hear tint tiny tweotings of a 
hundred digital watches. 

Occasional appreciative clap- 
ping arid expressive sharp 
intakes of breath are the only 
exceptions ta the rule of silence. 
At a key moment during the 
Charlton/Spencer match some- 
one kicked a beer glass. There 
was a gasp of horror. Spencer 
potted the ball successfully, 
turned to the offender and said 
"you're all reet, chuck," to the 
inexpressible relief of the 
audience. 

Over all this hovers the 
referee, the unsung hero of the 
hour. His Brylcreemed DA hair- 
cut and rather nasty maroon 
blazer give bim a curiously 
Rated look. But he prowls like 
a zealous schoolmaster control- 
ling the play, his white-gloved 
hands caressing and polishing 
the balls as delicately as if they 
were eges and reproving any 
impetuous outburst from the 
audience with an expressive 
wag of the finger. 

A “ Come on John ” wrung 
out of an over-excited spectator 
is treated to a very hard stare 
indeed and a giggling woman is 
admonished with a ** Thank you 
gentlemen, please ” which soon 
pnt her in her place. Even 

during an occasional pause 
the matches the audience 
the most part stay quietly 
their seats munching so 
wiches and crisps waiting 
their heroes to return. Tl 
concentration is awesome. 

The eharm lies in the leisi 
liness of it all, for time cea 
to have any meaning in 
perpetual darkness of 
theatre. The frames build slo' 
and inexorably into a climax 
enormous tension and exc 
ment—I found it impossible 
tear myself away. And I I 
been sitting there for th 
hours—not even Wagner gr 
me like that. As one norm; 
down to earth Yorkshiren 
said, “It's the seething unc 
tones, isn't it ? " 

Live snooker is only for 
privileged few and will rem 
so; the very nature of the ga 
demands an intimate setting, 
why has it captured the im: 
nation of so many millions v 
are unlikely to move a\ 
from the small screen ? 1 
pundits draw parallels with 
other great indoor activity. T 
fact that you don't have to 
young to be good at it. t 
practice improves your p 
formance as does just the ri; 
amount of alcohol and that if 
so popular with women ba> 
up the theory. Another is tha 
is a reaction against the fitne 
obsessed, psyched up aggress; 
of other sports. 

Certainly, it Is most reass 
ing that people less fit than o 
self can be world beaters. T 
haggard baggy-eyed, 20 goi 
on 90 look of most snool- 
players makes a change fri 
the cult of youth everyone e 
strives for. 

The people of Sheffield sr 
at this fancy talk. So far the ; 
suppers and butty munchi 
have kept the ttendies at b. 
Anyway, when the razzamat.- 
is over the visitors soon hast 
away soggy with Yorksb 
pudding and clutching pin- 
posters of their idols co; 
chalking their cues. Sheffield 
left to return to normal. 

There will be only one winr 
on Monday but the other lads 
the snooker circuit and Sheffie 
itself will have done all reet 
you can bet on it chuck. 

The cricketer’s ‘benefit’ and inflation. Trevor Bailey reports. 

Who could beat W.G.’s £8,835? 
'‘BENEFIT” cricket - rewards 
for county players have a long 
and complex history. W. G. 
Grace, who was the first and 
unquestionably the greatest 
"shamateur” cricketer—he em- 
ployed a locum to look after 
his doctor’s practice when he 
took the field—managed to 
acquire no fewer than three 
‘‘testimonial" handouts by 1905 
which brought him £8,835. a 
very substantial sum at the 
time. Today this sum would be 
worth about £284,000. 

Nobody has done better 
since, which shows what a cun- 
ning old cricketer he was, 

A benefit match is not In- 
cluded in 4i player’s- contract 
and is not taxed, which is the 
result of the case between the 
Inland Revenue and James 
Seymour who had a benefit in 
1920. Judgment in favour of 
the cricketer was eventually 
obtained in the House of Lords 
in 1927. 

Originally the County cricket 
committee allocated the pro- 
ceeds, after expenses, from a 
specific three-day county match. 
This was chosen by the bene- 
ficiary and, in the case of a 
county like Yorkshire or Surrey, 
provided the bulk of his benefit 
money. Gates for countv 
matches before the 1914-18 war, 
in tbe '20s and '30s, and for 
a short period after the last 
war, were often very large and 
produced considerable revenue 
ae the following figures show. 

The Boses match at Leeds 
in 1904 which was played for 
George Hirst produced £3.703 
and Walter Lees, benefit game 
at the Oval in 1906 £2,300, 
while the largest of all before 

the last war was over £4,000, 
mainly from the Yorkshire v 
Middlesex game in aid «f Roy 
Kilner in 1925. 

- The unfair features if the 
benefits system were that luck 
with .the weather and the 
duration of the match were vital 
factors, while the amount col- 
lected could depend more on the 
county than the “value of the 
player." This was underlined 
by Fred Root who demanded 
and got £500 from Worcester- 
shire, when they granted him 
a benefit in 1931. He had in 
mind how another bowler from 
his country, Fred Burrows, had 
declined a second testimonial on 
the grounds that he could not 
afford it. A beneficiary would 
have had to meet the cost of 
lunches for both teams, th* 
wages of tin* g&Umen. any 
travelling expenses for the 
home players and any other 
extras. Wally Hammond re- 
ceived £2,500 in 1934. 

The resumption of first class 
cricket in 1948 in a country 
starved of sport during the war 
brought big crowds and bumper 
“benefits” which quickly broke 
all pre-war records. Bill Bowes 
received over £8,000 in 1947, 
Dick Pollard £8,000 in 1949, 
Denis Compton £12J200 in 1949 
and Len Hutton .£9,700 in 1950, 
but the largest was Cyril Wash- 
brook’s which cleared £14,000. 

As gates for county cricket 
started to decline in ttie 1950s 
and 1960s the vaiue of the 
“benefit” match to beneficiaries 
also dropped significantly and 
they had to find other forms of 
fund raising. Nevertheless, in 
the 60s John Edrich obtained 
just over £10,000 and Jim Parks 

just under £10,000 without a 
county “benefit” match. The 
reduction in the importance of 
the “benefit” game meant that 
beneficiaries who were not 
from the big four — Yorkshire. 
Lancashire. Surrey and Middle- 
sex — began to obtain compar- 
able benefits financed in other 
ways. For example, the “benefit" 
of Warwickshire's David Brown 
was worth over £29,000 in 1973, 
Kent’s Brian Luckhurst £18.000 
in 1973, Colin Milburn’s £19,500 
in 1971 and Glamorgan's Tony 
Lewis £16,000 in 1973. 

The advent of massive, well- 
marketed “ benefits " really 
began in tbe late 1970s and 
1980s. Keith Fletcher’s two ex- 
periences are especially reveal- 
ing, but the most surprising 
benefit was that of Jack Si al- 
monds which raised a stagger- 
ing £128,000 in 1980. 

The way benefits have been 
organised, administered and run 
has varied from county to 
county. 

To illustrate how these have 
grown and changed since tbe 
war, I have selected my own 
count)’. Essex, which for 
beneficiaries is about in the 
middle of the league: 1948, Tom 
Wade £3.879; 1053. Frank Vigar 
£3,500; 1959, Ken Preston 
£3,700; 1973. Keith Fletcher 
£13,000; 1980, John Lever 
£42,000; 1982 Ktith Fletcher 
£83,250. 

What is intriguing about the 
development of “ benefits ” since 
the war is not so much the 
extent to which they have 
escalated but how the methods 
of raising the money have 
changed. The revenue for an 
Essex “ benefit ” m 1948 came 

from the following source 
together with the appnudma 
percentages: 
• One-day matches providi 

40 per cent. These were playi 
against club sides and b 
crowds came for the Suitd; 
matches, not feasible now b 
cause of the John Player leagu 

• The benefit match, 30 p- 
cent. 
• Collections at county hon 

games 15 per cent 
• Donations mainly fro 

members and paid at the san 
time as the annual subscripts 
• Bat raffles, dances, wbi 

drives, etc. 7 per cent. 
In the 1980s all donations ft 

an Essex player were paid to ti 
Essex County Cricketers' Ass 
ciation. It is then normal- 
presented to the players at ti 
end of the year. There are nin 
principal sources of revenv 
and donations which came froi 
the following:—The 300 Club, 
per cent; Ground collections, 
per cent; Brochures, 3 per cen 
Dinners and social events, 6 pn 
cent; Celebrity golf matches, 
per cent; Members’ donation. 
13 per cent; Raffles 17 per cen 
and Special matches with club- 
23 per cent. Although crowd 
are much smaller the individut 
clubs raise the extra mone 
from other sources. 

Finally there is Developmen 
Ltd which sells from “pontoo' 
tickets " to bar customers, Thi 
raises 24 per cent 

I wish this summer’s 15 bene 
ficiaries success and for. thos 
who may think that benefit 
have grown loo large, remembe 
inflation and that the house ; 
beneficiary might have bough 
for £3,500 in 1948 will now hi 
costing around £80,000. 

James French on the significance of the new world championships 

A rival to Olympic athletics 
TWO SWALLOWS do not make 

summer, but the success of 
Sebastian Coe's and Steve 

Ovett’s pre-season outings—with 
Coe gaining new records on the 
boards and Ovett shining in 
cross-country—augurs well for 

what looks like being an excit- 
ing track and field season for 

Britain. Also Mike Grafton has 
already set a cracking pace by 
leading 16,500 finishers home 

the London Marathon, and 
further successes are inevitable. 

We may be seeing the begin- 
ning of a turn of the tide. 
For years the Olympic Games 
have been dogged by problems, 
generally with a political 
flavour.... massacre m Munich, 
repression'in Mexico, the partial, 
but unsuccesful, boycott of 
Moscow (with Britain’s com- 
petitors being given the naughty 
children treatment). There are 
now deep misgivings about 
policy decisions taken by the 
organisers of . next year’s 
Olympics in Los Angeles, where 
the .city spurned the .“.honour ” 

first time, organisation Is in the 
hands of a commercial consor- 
tium, who have broken new 
ground by seeking business 
backing from such companies 
as Coca-Cola. 

But this year international 
athletics is pinning its hopes 
on what will undoubtedly be 
the crescendo of the season, the 
new World Championships in 
Helsinki (August 8-14), which 
the administrators hope will 
eventually eclipse the 
nationalism-ridden Olympics. So 
it is crucial that Helsinki 1983 
gets everything righL Athletics 
is giving itself a great chance 
to exorcise the persistent, tire- 
some politics and other issues 
that plague the Olympic move- 
ment . . 

This year athletics will be 
giving its first full trial to its 
serious attempt, compromise 
though it may be, to rid the 
sport of shamateurism. Coun- 
tries are allowed a limited 
number of “permit meetings" at 
which appearance mopey can be 
paid for athletes, with national 
associations taking a percentage, 
hut holdinv.mnnuiM. in. *««♦ f*r 

In Britain there has been a 
tug-of-war between the super- 
stars, with which we are well 
endowed, and tbe national 
associations. The stars want to 
arrange their programmes to 
their own benefit and satisfac- 
tion, and the authorities expect- 
ing them to put the national 
interest first 

"We have worked very hard 
to arrange things better this 
season, and we hope we have got 
it right," said Amateur 
Athletic Association general 
secretary Mike Farrell. “We 
have approached all our main 
stars and asked them where they 
want to .run, and we believe we 
hare reached a good under- 
standing with them. One of our 
troubles is that there are not 
•aough Saturdays domestically.” 

Major home fixtures in the 
build-up to Helsinki are June 5, 
Britain v. the Soviet Union at 
the Alexandra Stadium, Bir- 
m mg ham. June 26, The Edin- 
burgh Games. July 1, England 
v. Poland v. Austria v. Belgium, 
Birmingham, July 15, The Talbot 
International Games, Crystal 
palaim _ Jnlv.?.U4. THo- RoHin.. 

p ions hips, Crystal Palace. Jul; 
31, tbe Rank Xerox Gafesbeai 
International meeting. 

After Helsinki, the Europeai 
Cup will be staged at Crysta 
Palace on August 20-21, am 
there is an England - Scot 
land - Hungary - Norway matcl 
on August 29 at Crystal Palace 
which will also stage the Coca 
Cola meeting on September ! 
—the third British permit meet 
ing — the others being the Tal 
bot and Edinburgh events. 

Farrell reports that tin 
sponsorship situation is healths 
“ We quite understand tha 
there is a limit to the numbe 
of years a business can sponso 
a sporting event. There come 
a time when a change is desir 
able. But, fortunately, when om 
big name decides to pull out 
there is usually a new one read’ 
to come in.” 

Farrell has a hot tip to iota 
Coe, Ovett, Alan Wells. Daw 
Moorcroft and Daley Thoai! 
son in Britain's squad of 
stars—Phil Brown, a 21-yi 
black boy from Birminj 

Farrell rates Brow TZ&j 
IftYin .* „ ■•’*■**]* • 
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HEN THE prospect, of good 
;ures from Imperial Chemical 
dustries sends the British 
iiiity market to new peaks, as 
did this week, it is tempting 

■ think that there cannot be 
0 much wrong with the 
•itish capital markets and that 

1 will be well with the real 
ononiy in due course. 
Certainly the economic pic- 
re iooks better than it has 
r a long time. Quite apart 
nm the excellent first quarter 
;ures from ICf. the latest 
■dustrial trends survey from 
:e Confederation of British In- 
lstry t whose forecasting 
■cord commands respect 1 por- 
ays a sharp upturn in business 
mfidence. Sterling has admit- 
dly risen fast since these 
fundings were taken, which 
irtnct improve export pros- 
ects. There is solid reas- 
irance in the news that a larger 
rnportion of companies has 
•ported a rise in output than 
: any lime since July 1979, the 
eak of the previous economic 
*cle. 

Vd fashioned 

All this provides the back- 
round for a very old-fashioned 
ind of equity boom, in which 

honest virtues of the manu- 
•Uriurinq sector shine through, 
‘he froth on top of the market 
1 no longer in the financial 
nd property sectors, but in 
i?h technology and other 
locks quoted on the Unlisted 
Securities Market. 

Nor is it just in Britain that 
onventiona! crocks with a 
enerahje pedigree have been 
*erforming well. The boom in 
h?re prices in West Germany 
efiects optimism about the 
•respective earnings of cyclical 
md capital-intensive enterprise. 
'0. too. on Wall Street, where 
he Dow Jones Industrial 
\verase—that embodiment of 
ill that is worthy in American 
Tiaruracturinc—also hit a "new 
word this week. Not nplv have 
he likes of TBM found their 

.vav back into favour with in- 
pstors. hut ihe motor industry, 

'hemicals and even banks have 
icon giving investors a run for 
.h°ir mnnev. 

The odd man out in this 
respect is Japan, which has 
•’•cached new stock market peaks 
by a different rouie. Investors 
appear lately to have been as 
much interested in assets as 
earnings and some of the lead- 
ing electronics companies have 
performed le^s spectacularly 
than in the past. 

Ip an increasingly protec- 
tionist world it is certainly 
logical ihat shares in declining 
industries in the U.S. and 
Webern Eurooe should make 
up 'trine ground against those in 
growth sectors in Japan. Inevit- 
ably investors in Japan have 
much less recovery to look 
forward to since their market 
is the only one to have shown 
much growth over the past 
decade in inflation-adjusted 
terms: even at these "record” 
levels London. Frankfurt and 
Wall Street have failed dismally 

to maintain or increase the real 
value of the capital of many 
long-term investor;. 

Yet there are growing signs 
that capital markets in Britain 
and die United States are not 
just looking. forward .to the 
economic upturn, but reflecting 
an important shift- in portfolio 
preferences. ■ _ ■ T*— 

In the 1970s the dominant in- 
fluences on the shape~'of -insti- 
tutional portfolios in Britain 
were the growth in the size of 
the government’s budget deficit 
-nd the change in the pattern 
or liabilities within the finan- 
cial system, reflecting the 
growth of occupational pen- 
nons related to final pay. 
Against theu- natural inclina- 
tion the biggest investors in fee 
market, the pensoin funds, in- 
creased their holdings of fixed 
interest government stock over 
she period to yield high nominal 
rates of interest. Corporate 
debentures ant, loan stocks were 
run down, since industry could 
not afford to pay high nominal 
rates. Equity holdings increased 
modestly, while investment in 
commercial property, which 
provided the next best thing to 
;i hedge against pay-related 
liabilities.- came close to 
doubling as a percentage of the 
average pension fund portfolio 
between 1970 and 19S0. 

Under the present govern- 
ment the public sector borrow- 
ing requirement has declined as 
a percentage of gross notional 
product and inflation is down to 
lesr than 5 per cent. Fixed 
interest stool: is back in fashion 
and index-linked government 
bonds provide an alternative to 
properly for those who wish to 
hedge against inflation. A key 
objective of funding policy is 
to leave room at ihe long end 
of. the glli-enged market for 
corporate debenture issues. 

Property market 
Equities, meantime, may w'll 

be om* of the. beneficiaries of 
declining enthusiasm for com- 
mercial properly. Because of 
the long term nature of invest- 
ment commitments in the pro- 
perty market, this is not fully 
reHected in official figures Tor 
pension fund investment. How- 
ever, the last quarter of 19S2 
saw a sharp Fall in the pension 
funds' net investment in pro- 
perty; and pension fend pro- 
perly unit trusts have been 
seeing net redemptions of units 
on an unfamiliar scale. Were it 
not for the enormous increase 
in pension fund investment in 
overseas slocks, which are now 
the biggest single outlet for the 
funds’ new cash, the FT Indus- 
trial Ordinary Index might be 
very much higher. 

Increased confidence in finan- 
cial as opposed to tangible 
assets is more than welcome. 
The same is true of any increase 
in the monetary aggregates that 
reflects increased confidence in 
money as opposed to goods. The 
altogether conventional boom in 
equities-suggests that the pain 
in the disinflationary -process 
is beginning to wane. 

AFTER THE WHITE PAPER 

Cable TV: now 

it’s time for 

the hard part 
By Chris Dunkley 

AT 9.00 pm any night of the 
week television viewers 
in London have four pro- 

grammes. to choose from. 
Viewers in New York can have 
27 choices ranging from chat 
shows to baseball, from a play 
in Spanish aimed at the city’s 
Hispanic community- to a 
channel screening continued 
classified advertising. 

The American choice is made 
possible by wideband cable: a 
system of delivering television 
signals down a wire rather like 
telephone calls. 

As with telephone calls the 
system can be made to work in 
both directions and the viewers 
in some American cities can 
already “ talk back " down their 
television cable in order to vote, 
buy goods, or pay biUs. Unlike 
the old “off-air” broadcasting 
system which depended on 
scarce- wavelengths, there is 
virtually no limit to the num- 
ber of channels available via 
cable. 

Wednesday’s White Paper 
announced The British Govern- 
ment's plans for' introducing 
cable to ‘-Britain. Wbat the 
public presumably wants to 
know now is whether the plans 
will mean a gorgeous feast of 
uew programmes, and if so 

what the menu on British cable 
wiH be. 

The difficulty is that there 
is no single answer which will 
hold good for viewers in Glas- 
gow' and in M ore ton-in-the- 
Marsh. Not only will rural 
viewers have to wait for cable 
much longer (perhaps for ever) 
than those in the towns and 
the suburbs, but even when 

-cable services do arrive they 
will vary from one area to an- 
other. 

It is true that some of the 
main ITV companies are inter- 
ested not only in operating 
cable networks within their own 
region but in supplying pro- 
grammes for possible national 
cable services. 

It also true that the BBC, de- 
termined not to be overthrown 
by the communications revolu- 
tion, wilt be looking to cable 
operators to act as middle men 
in earning money on a pay-per- 
view basis for the film service 
which the BBC intends to start 
running off a satellite in 1986. 

The film service will be avail- 
able by direct broadcast from 
the satellite (known as a Direct 
Broadcast System) to any 
viewer buying tr special aerial 
and converter, but since the 
Government intends to require 
all cable operators to supply 

BBC-1. BBC-2, ITV, C4. and the 
five DBS services planned for 
the eighties before they add 
anything else to their minimum 
25-channel package, - viewers 
with a cable service will not 
need to - buy DBS aerials and 
converters. 

This compatibility of satellite 
and cable may in the end prove 
more important than the poten- 
tial- for competition 

On a different note, the BBCs 
commercial plan for satellites 
and its growing reliance on co- 
production and international 
sales raised doubts about the 
sanctity of the licensing system 
and—according to the current 
musings of some Thatcherites— 
the question of whether the 
BBC is necessary at all, once 
the scarcity of broadcast wave- 
lengths becomes an irrelevance 
in the age of abundance' 
brought by satellite and cable. 

But the BBC’s instinct for 
survival and the virility of its 
competitive spirit should never 
be underestimated. It is no 
chance that the BBC beat ITV 
to the satellite and no chance 
that films will be their first 
offering when fee bird flies. 

So far as programme content 
is concerned on all the new 
technologies, films will loom 
largest because films are - what 

viewers^e wilimitfl pay extra 
for. This is clear from the VS. 
cable operation, ana /it ifc tom- 
firmed fay the evtdence'pttiyided 
bv Britain’s own. rideorts&ette 
users. What is far from ,ti&r 
is- .precisely what can. bfe • Se- 
duced from the [success of 
VCRs in this country-... 

The proportion of homes Wife 
VCRs in Britain (19 per Cent 
and rising) is considerably 
higher than in any other 
country in fee world. Tbis^ sug- 
gests that British viewers are 
ready to spend significant sums 
to achieve greater programme 
choice. But should we assume 
that they will therefore spend 
even more—upwards of £12 a 
month—to increase their choice 
further wife cable? Could it be 
instead that by being first in fee 
field in Britain. VCRs have 
established themselves as. a 
major source of viewer choice 
just as cable by being first in 
the field in the TLS. has estab- 
lished primacy over VCRs? We 
cannot tell until? the- cable 
operators, get • going.' But 
viewers* reactions to Britain’s 
experimental cable *' systems 
have not been outstandingly 
encouraging. . . "■ 

Much pi ay has been made in 
the popular press recently- with: 
the supposedly-dramatie decline 

in tdftviSHHi. 
But the'sigitificanceof 
well be the dppositeof v&it it. 
seems: -far from ihdleattfig.ii 
dislike of the programmes .qh 
offer, much of 
decline can probably 
attributed- to the JBA of-ycte. 
not for watching hired Stas but 

' fw; * toe-shifting ’’—recording 
tfderisabn programmes to watch 
later: ■- The British have taken, 
to feSs wife an enfeutiasm quite- 
unequalled, in other countries 
where o&settg lure is thud* 
morepopn&r:, - . : ' \- 

This -surely 'suggests . that! far1 

from losing mtexest in broad- 
cast television The -British are 
abnormally fond, .of'd&ind it is 
this above aU whiCh- iS ^ing- to 
offer fee greatest challenge;to 
cable operators: tamehow-fe*y 
are going to have to find 
thing which .they eta either '36 
better' than the BBC autL' TT®, 
or, ideally, something that the 
BBC ana rry do not do at.alL ;/ 

Thanks to the .ridicule-that: 

politicians poured-on, .fee idea^pf 
^ electronically lockable adult 
cable channel' feere : wilL 
now be any such'. s£ryice^aT'ir^ 
people to break That -lock would 
be -schoolboys.” they jefeTed in 
the Commons, as' though .their 
sons habitually broke into fee 
wall , dispensers at banks -and 

;il&*£tbe' Chubb bn -the front 
dbOr* either of which systems 
roulfl be ;ased lock a cable 
..chipiieL. .yr.. .... 
: r'H6weVer.-.the White Paper 

1 tffli&i'manages -to lekxe a nar- 
row escape route in virtually 
all' its requirements dbes sug- 
gest.-the' .possibility of cable 

^tiriniding “somematerialpassed 
\for.~ ;pubtic: exhibition by 'the 
BBEC' - (film censors!.. which 
Would not be appropriate' .on a 
generally-. ^available.. channel 
broadcast byfee BBC and 1BA.” 
Tfahrdan only mean X films. ■ 

■■Furthermore; alfecragh' mixed 
programme. -channels on cable 
will ..be limited, to -fee same 
minutes .of . advertising .as ITV. 

' ir will be possible to ran chan- 
nels consisting wholly of classi- 
fied -advertisinghouse. Sales 
With, photographs tad .even 
Videos, are .. just one. obvious 

! attplibatioii._ • Research proves 
tfita viewers would like more 

: local- news tad cirrrem affaire 
Sn ieievision. s/service which 
relatively smalt local .-.cable 
rompanies could run far more 
economically..thin regional' 

■giants'-' suchas Granada,-.: let 
alone -durnatinflalbroadcaSters. 

GOrgeous - feasts' seem, un- 
likely; it will probably be more 
tike fee arrival of a delicatessen 
on fee.nearest-Street corner.- 

The financial gamble facing investors 
TIFF. GOVERNMENT has 
thrown (he switch for the start 
of Britain's cable television 
experiment. Publication of its 
White Paper outlining future 
policy ends months of specula- 
tion and guesswork and opens 
the way for prospective inves- 
tors to chance their luck in the 
market. 

What the White Paper 
couldn’t do. however, was to 
clarify some of the most press- 
ing questions confronting the 
embryonic industry:-how many 
people want a wider range of 
entertainment in the home? 
How much will they be pre- 
pared to ppy for it? And how 
much will it cost to provide? 

Much attention will be focus- 
ed on the ‘ dozen or so pilot 
schemes which fee Government 
plans to license on an interim 
basis later this year. Other 
bidders will have to wait until 
Parliament has approved plan- 
ned legislation. This is unlikely 
to be before the middle of next 
year, so much' hangs on the 
timing and outcome of the 
election. • 

The first pilot schemes are 
likely to begin operating In 12- 
18 months' time. Each will be 
entitled to serve up to 100,000 
subscriber, though most will 
probably start small and expand 
in line wife demand. 

Though no firm proposals 

have been submitted, several 
organisations have already- 
thrown their hats in the ring. 
They include existing cable 
operators, such as Rediffusion. 
Thorn EMI. Vision hi re. Green- 
wich Cablevision and British 
Telecom (BT). which at present 
operate cable systems linked to 
2.5m homes. These systems 
were designed to carry public 
broadcasting to poor reception 
areas and most are technically 
obsolete. 
- Because of the high cost of 
cabling—estimated at £200-£500 
per home, depending on how 
and where the cables are laid 
and the complexity of the sys- 
tem installed—many companies 
are forming consortia. 

Merseyside Cablevision. 
formed last autumn to bid for 
the Liverpool area, has more 
than a dozen members including 
BT. Plessey, cable-maker BICC. 
the Pilkington glass group, the 
Little woods retail organisation 
and former Beatie Ringo Starr. 

In Glasgow, the Scottish' 
Daily Record has joined forces 
with Greenwich Cablevision and 
various financial institutions, 
while in the south the Solent 
consortium is backed by TV 
South. Portsmouth and Sunder- 
land Newspapers and merchant 
bank Robert Fleming. Other 
areas attracting interest are 
Manchester. Leeds, Middles- 

brough. Nottingham and parts 
of London. 

Cable experts believe careful 
selection of franchise area 2nd 
type of audience will be critical 
to commercial success. Many 
favour council estates and 
poorer, racially mixed, districts 
over affluent neighbourhoods. 
“Mayfair and Worthing win be 
the last parts of the country to 
be cabled." says Mr Bruce Fire- 
man -of-investment bank Char: 
terhouse JapheL Market re- 
search also / -suggests • that 
owners of video cassette 
recorders may be the best tar- 
gets for cable marketing. 

BT is expected to play a 
significant role in cable. Where 
cable networks have to be built 
from scratch, digging up and 
relaying the road may account 
for as much as two thirds of 
total system costs. By using 
BTs existing telephone ducts, 
the bill could be cut sharply. 

BT has deterred some people 
so far by insisting on owning 
the cable systems it provides, 
though it now seems to be re- 
thinking its position. It will 
share with Mercury, its new 
privately-financed competitor in 
telecommunications, the right 
to link systems in different 
parts of the country. Mercury 
will also be entitled to join con- 
sortia and has teamed up with 
Thorn EMI to offer a range of 

expertise .and resources ' for 
cable projects. :_- 

Cable and Wireless/ one - of 
Mercury's shareholders, has set 
up a joint ventnie'with Char- 
terhouse Japhet and Conunco 
of the_ U.S. to- install systems. 
Among equipment - manufac- 
turers. Racal and'. Plessey have 
combined respectively wife Oak 
Industries and Scientific 
Atlanta, both of fee U.S.. while 
UEL ah industrial holding com- 
pany, plans a joint -venture with 
another American group. Times 
Fiber Communications.. 

Other ' potential! equipment' 
suppliers include GEC. Philips, 
Jerrold of fee U.S. and Re diffu- 
sion, which lias developed an 
advanced “Switched star” tech- 
nology. But few seem prepared 
to commit much more than token 
resources to the UK pntil they 
see how the market develops. 

The first hurdle will be to get 
finance. The most expensive 
part of the business will. be. to 
build cable networks, each of 
which is-Iikelv to cost a.mini- 
mum of £l0-£15m to complete, 
about the same as TV-am's total 
backing to date. - Many City ex- 
perts think that because, of their 
long-term nature,, fee .systems 
will have to be funded exten- 
sively by debt.-' It remains to 
be seen whether satisfactory 
ways, eta be- devised' to raise 

debt tor Vfeatare, hy!defihltiod, to ask £1^15 month.tor a 
high-risk ventures. - ; - package-af ^Bafic” programmes, 
. System licences will. • fit- taareef -for '^e- 
awarded separately frdm Operat- Hamels aaa_-pay-per- . 
ing franchises. 'Many operators . . What nobody yet knows • 
mil probably want to own. their i* whether enough revenues can 
systems. But some; are worried . ^ Started to cover, fee cost 
by fee Government's proposal to 6F---bnying, programmes which 
grant 12- or 20-year -licences P^pfe/wili pay fb. watch. - 
(depending on the .technology. - Pearson Longman-.is-among 
used),-while issuing franchises fe^ .doubters. After extensive ' 
initially tor 12 and later.toe studies of Harrow, .which .tag- 
eight years. ’SWiat: they worn tested that it could: cost , as 
der. would happen fe a sy&teih . much as GiOO ^o cable each 
owner, who failed.-to -get -ink fedqse, it thinks that if may be 
franchise renewed?. - * ■. ' bird to ; make money ^unless 

The key-.to cabled revmtu^.^ ‘ 
earning . success will lie to en- addltiotiai sources of 
tertainment television'-. - tm- -' ■ ■■■ 
grammes. It is widely agreed ■•-V-OEW'-:;.possible-, option to in- 
feit a market for “ inter-active” crease revenue would,be to join 
services- such as home banking fbreefe wife •'Mercury, which With 
and shoppitrghas yet to develop- .'&? ■ fee tmly organisation 

Several projects' to supply. to ckny . 
programme material are under -3?^:.. have exclusive 
way. Feature films are expected ^ronsmit - computer 
to be ' staple fare bn most. ,***•' London s^txam business 
systems. CSS Promotions districts and in Manchester and 
and'' Viewsport , plan / ; to Birmingham, 
supply • sports material :' ^Mcrcurj', which'; is keen to 
Virgin Records tad Yorkshire .build -its own.'local telephone 
Television both propose td offer network but is daunted by fee 
pop music channels. Pearstra cost,_ is expected to issue a 
Longman is - ronsidering .pitas public invitation soon .for part- 
tor a round-the-cl6ck hers to . join it in bidding for 
vice. tad. several systems, ■ are..' franchises for- cable ventures 
expected to carry local jh^^'^h^ vtould 'drabre as. local 
and community feteTOst pi^. b^^Pbone companies. 
grammes.. •- • ■ ■. -. ■_ .- .••. 

Cable operators .-are.- '.:,i:: 

- • - 

Letters to the Editor 

Unemployment 
From the Managing Director, 
Whatman Recce Angel 

Sir.—The causes of fee level 
of unemployment presently 
suffered in fee UK are by defi- 
nition multiple and in that I 
suspect no one would disagree 
with Mr Adam Seale (April 26). 
The important thing if you are 
engaging in fee extremely diffi- 
cult task of diagnosis is not to 
gloss over a root cause nor to 
confuse cause with effect 

Of course in a severe reces- 
sion lack of demand is one 
cause. Of course any corrective 
measure applied to the highest 
inflation rate experienced in 
any major industrialised nation 
at the time will aggravate the 
position. The CBI spokesman, 
however, was quite right: to fail 
to list demanning from exces- 
sive levels as a basic contribu- 
tor to our current level of un- 
employment is like diagnosing 
the excessive use of petrol in a 
car as a badly tuned engine 
when there .was already a split 
In the fuel tank. This was a 
major element in the uncompeti- 
tiveness of which Mr Seale 
writes because with that level 
of manning even the relatively 
low UK wage rates represented 
too high a labour cost. Further- 
more with the profitability 
that that situation created who 
could be expected to invest? 

If the purpose of diagnosis 
■is to attempt to cure or prevent 
then any factor as basic as over- 
manning must be recognised 
before we can claim fee rightful 
share in (he world's markets 
which is our only long term 
path to achieving an acceptable 
level of employment. 
J, Leigh Fcmberton. 
finrinfif.lieW Mill. 
MGftisfone, Kent 

r manning 
the Director oj 

nation, 
deration oj British ‘ 
tT1J - i —iVe nave no quarrel 

Se-T’cj. April 28) in 

cause of our present tragic level 
of unemployment Indeed, it is 
exactly this feat we have been 
saying for many years now. and 
was the theme of our last, 
national conference. We esti- 
mate that we have lost one and 
a half million jobs since 1970 as 
a result of competitive- failings. 

As one of the CBI’s regional 
chairmen pointed out in fee 
quoted “ News night ” interview, 
overmanning in industry' has 
contributed' to this failure. Lade 
of .investment is one of its con- 
sequences. 
K. D. McDowati. ' 
Confederation of British 
Industry. 
Centre Point, ■ -. 
103, Neic Oxford Street, WC1. 

Politicians 
From Mr A.-Payne 

Sir.—On reading' the artictlr 
by . Walter Ellis (April 26) 
about the attempt by fee 
Netherlands jo reduce unem- 
ployment one found it hearten- 
ing and encouraging to see 
government, companies: . and 
workforce indicating that they 
are prepared to make a collec- 
tive and imaginative, response' 
to this severe-economic probleKL- 

Indeed, it is interesting to 
draw a parallel with the ex- 
perience of the UK over fee 
Iasi five years: .Governments, of 
similar political persuasion, 
ecoxnic policy moulded around 
similar ideals and objectives, 
with potentially the same con- 
sequences. Yet one finds “.a. 
striking difference .in response 
and attitude. In fee UK one 
has repetitive.' almost noncHa- 
lent, statements from Govern- 
ment ministers blaming - -fee 
“world recession’’ for rising 
unemployment, to which one 
attaches as much scorn as one 
does scepticism to fee bland 
claims of the Opposition feat 
its panacea is to be found 
merely by increasing govern- 
ment spending. . t . 

The only similarity from two 
such contrasting views is fee 
stark lack of imajgination., tat^ 

virtues, that the Netherlands Is 
successful. 
A. R. Payne-- . 
"The PM,” 
305 St Anns Road, 
Harringay, N15. 

Policies 
From Mr S. Mason' ■ 

Sir,—Rather after fee fashion 
of -Harold Macmillan -who be- 
lieved that by taking one penny- 
off the working - man’s pint 
would .encourage -him to vote. 
Conservative so this Govern- 
ment believes their draconian 
policies leading to low inflation 
and ever-increasing unemploy- 
ment will.have a similar effect 

The. . serious -defect in .1 fee 
philosophy is the simple fact 
feat fee short term sprint to 
low inflation will not be main- 
tained, the disastrous unemploy- 
ment rate will be maintained 
and will be the source of a 

.major social explosion before 
very long. 
Stan Mason: 
241, Kingawa#. - - • 
Hnytdn, Liverpool 

Relationships 
Freni, the' Director,;'-’- 
industrial Participation 
Association*. 

Sirr—Your Labour Editor 
f Britain’s unions; -April 22)- con- 
cluded ;^feat unions, have to 

. change ^fundamentally and re- 
think, their industrial reflexes. 
So cto'many managements. 

” ' fie used . Cowley and HaJe- 
wood 1 to - illustrate militancy.' 
'lulbot1 and Carreras Rothmans 
as examples. of: participative 
management making'blind mili- 
tancy look obviously irrational. 

.. This 'association’s experience 
is feat genuine end sustained 
belief.'by management' in em- 
ployees as-individuals is essen- 
tial to generate mutual trust Jt 
lakes years to chtage attitudes,, 
and firmly7 consistent executive 
Interest too.v;But. itipaysr fe 
terms of mdney if you “do a 
Jaguar’1” for avoid doing . a 

even happiness, when you suc- 
ceed. 

As Talbot's industrial rela- 
tions director said: “There’s a 
lot more interest in the com- 
pany than we thought there 
would be.” 
D. Wallace Bell. 
85 Tooley Street SE1. 

Registrars 
From Mr J. Hartshorn 

Sir,—My wife and I have a 
large number of small share- 
holdings m both UK and over- 
seas companies. We have 
recently moved house, and 
have accordingly sent all regis- 
trars details of both the former 
address and fee new address. 

What a waste of time and 
effort! Our old address is still 
receiving over half of the mail, 
and the worst offenders are the 
professional registrars, the 
banks, merchant banks etc. 
' This very morning one set of 
accounts was received, courtesy 
of a bank registrar’s depart- 
ment, at my old k address, de- 
spite its .chief registrar having 
informed me (on April 6) that 
“your change of address is re- 
ceiving attention." 

Could someone please let 
chief registrars know that alter- 
ing addresses on computers etc 
is useless unless the Addresso- 
graph- plates tae also changed— 
don’t blame the- mindless 
machines but - fee unthinking 
operator! 
J. V. Hartshorn. 
The Barn Close, 
Box, 
Wilts. 

Directors 
From Mr O. Anderson 

Sir,—The majority of boards 
of . directors go feeir .own way, 
with little or no thought for 
the interests of fee shareholders 
or the workers. They, are only 
interested in what is in it for 
themselves. . There ,is . not fee 
Space in" a letter to list all fee 
outrages committed fay boards’ 
of director over fee last three J tlio nnAc 

take up far too much space, tad 
if we included fee advantageous 
arrangements that are made, 
but very carefully tucked away 
in a line in fee annual report, 
this would run into a book. 

Sir, fee problem of all this, 
is the fact feat shareholders are 
not (unfortunately) organised, 
and therefore are unable to 
present an organised resistance 
to fee antics of directors. Really 
it’s ridiculous feat directors can 
give themselves cast iron ser- 
vice agreements, and fee first 
the poor shareholders know 
about it is. at the next AGM. 
Even the “ non-executive direc- 
tor” is a bit of a joke. The 
shareholders have no say in 
their appointment, and having 
been appointed wife a very nice 
annual fee. there are not many 
of them prepared to stick their 
necks out really to protect the 
pour tittle shareholder. ' 

So perhaps fee time has come 
when the- - independent share- 
holders should get themselves 
organised,. because that is fee 
only way they will be able to 
stand up to the boards of com* 
panics. I wonder if there are 
other shareholders who feel fee 
way I do about these matters, I 
am certain that if we could only 
get fee shareholders in this 
country to take, an interest in 
the companies in which they 
have a stake- in fee -same-way 
feat stockholders do in the U.S., 
I think we would see a much 
higher standard of ethics on the 
part of directors is this country. 
0. S. Anderson. 
April Cottage, 
Chafford Lanet 
Fonicombe. ■ - 
Tunbridge Wetis,- 
Kent ‘ 

Recruitment 
From Mr P. Newman 

Sir, — I am reminded by 
your editorial of April 25, con- 
cerning civil service recruit- 
ment that In early 1980 fee 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office was concerned about fee 
hivh oronortinh of young. 

leaving fee diplomatic- service 
not very long after joining. Ond 
young mta had been prevailed 
upon -to give his reasons for 
leaving, and he did so in a 
letter, part of which, was tbjjn 
given a limited circulation by 
the office among Staff at home 
and abroad wife fee invitation 
to comment. / 

• As I recall fee tenor of -this 
young'man’s criticism was feat 
the service was .too formal tad 
stylised in its paperwork while 
its management methods were 
archaic and resistive of chafi^fc 
Further, that any attempts .to 
question or change feearprac- 
tices- could . have a damaging 
effect upon one’s career pros- 
pects and so tme either had te 
knuckle under or leave. He had 
chosen to leave.' . 

So while Sir Alec Atkinson’s 
desire tor change to our educa- 
tion system is understandable 
enough s tfaii surely can only ' be 
a. long, term objective.' -More 
immediately realisable wodld 
be- change,. of- • management 
methods within the civil service 
so feat thbse attracted to- the 
service in fee first-place_ art 
encouraged to remam 'Wife 
their first choice career, 'At one 
time I had hoped that the 
Parliamentary Select .Copnatf- 
tees set up ^Oon after Sirs 
Thatcher’S' Government.-"c«tina 
into office would, go 1 long way. 
towards making the civil' ser- 
vice more accountable to Parlia- 
ment tad the nation. “WMat 4ad 
reading - therefore • wes - fe£ 
recent report that Sir Robert 
Armstrong; Cabinet Secrttaiy. 
had decided . on -a point Of 
principle , not . to appear before 
a Commons Select Committee 
chaired .. by_ Mr Christopher 
Price of fee Education, Science 
and .Arts .Committee. To ;.ine 
this, smacks of a State within a 
State:and As-Such inconsistent 
wife fee-democratic'.principles 
which govern our rotatcy. 

Can .‘fee. civil service rtklly 
presume in this wiy to be :a 
law wholly-unto itself?. - ■' ;‘ 

Peter F. NAwman. . 
2 Maplehatch-CloSd, . 

■VT 
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David Churchill looks at the growth in Britain of the Safeway group 

ft giaait flexesits muscles 
Spain’s Rumasa Affair 
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world's largest supermarket 
chain^ this week, formally 
servjgj. nptice that It intends to 
make a slgrrfficaut impact' on 
the fiercely competitive £24bn 
a year British food market 

After 21 years; of careful 
expansion in Bri tain-busing a 
centralised and. highly, sophisti- 
cated distribution system-^-the 
UK Safeway' operation on 
Thursday beat off last minute 
competition to snatch the 97 
strong Key Markets, chain from 
Fitch Lovell for £35m. At a 
stroke, Safeway thus doubled its 
UK store network which now 
stretches from : Standee to 
Dorset—It now has over 10 per 
cent of the lucrative London 
and south-east food.market 

Throughout the . world the 
group already has almost 2,500 
stores — in the U.S.. Britain, 
Canada, West Germany and 
Australia. Every day these cater 
to some 4m customers who 
spend a massive total'of 3350m 
a week. 

So far In Britain, however, 
Safeway has avoided head-on 
combat with the supermarket 
majors: now it plans to use the 
Key Markets acquisition (sub- 
ject to approval from the Office 
of Fair Trading) to form the. 
base for a bid to become as 
dominant a force- in the British 
market as the three home- 
grown giants—Sainsbury, Tesco ■ 
and As da. 

Safe way’s rivals profess to be 
sanguine about '' the move. 
According to one stores chief 
(who prefers, to keep His back- 
biting anonymous) “it merely 
reflects a merger of two second 
division teams unable to make 
the big time on their own.” 

Yet privately Safeway’s rivals 
are probably a good deal more 
worried about the new chal- 
lenge than they are prepared to . 
admit in public, The City, 
certainly, is Impressed by Safe- 
way, " It's a very efficient well- 
managed store operation,” says 
Mr Tony MacNeary, a senior 
stores analyst with Capel-Cure 
Myers, who has recently visited 
the Safeway operations in both 
the U.S. and Britain. 

Mr Malcolm Samuel of 
Pember mid Boyle is equally 
complimentary. ** Safeway has 
maintained consistent profit 
margins of between 3.5 and 4 
per cent since the mid 70s,’* he 
says. “It’s a very impressive 
trade record.” 

Since 1976, Safeway’s British 
sales have increased by a fifth 
each year on average (to £502m 
last year), while profits have 
risen steadily by almost a third 
each year (to £17.1m in 1982). 
Sales per square foot have also 
climbed steadily — from £113 
in 1976 to £252.'last year—while 
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.Mr Terence Spratt, chairman of Safeway in Britain: drive and determination 

average weekly sates per em- 
ployee have jumped from £446 
to £923 over .the same .period. 

Of native' British.. super- 
market <*hg»iTi« only Sainsbury 
has had a better growth, recoirid 
over this period. It’s.annual 
sales per square 1 foot, for ex- 
ample, are still almost double 
those of Safeway: yet .'Safeway 
is comfortably ahead, of most 
of its lass exalted rivals. 

Bow has Safeway achieved 
this enviable / record? "M's 
created a successful formula, 
got it* costs under control, and 
simply replicates itself again 
and again.” suggests MacNeary 
of Capel-Cure Myers.. 

The mam ingredients, of this 
formula are: 
• Style: Safeway has adopted 
a world-wide style. Customers 
going into any Safeway store— 
be it in Michigan, Melbourne, 
or Manchester are immediately 
at home in the brightly-lit 
stores, wide tiled aisles and 
brown, orange and pastel green 
decor. 
• Service: The company has a 

passion for courteous and effi- 
cient service, and spends con- 
siderable time and effort on 
staff training. UK staff who are 
especially polite—as indicated 
by letters or comments from 
customers—get a special pre- 
sentation watch and their pic- 
ture in the house magazine. 

• Merchandising: Safeway was 
probably a decade or so ahead 
of its time in the 1960s when 
it introduced self-service selec- 
tion of fresh vegetables, in-store 
bakeries, and delicatessen 
counters. Now other stores 
stock similar merchandise: in 
fact a 20,000 sq ft Tesco or 
Sainsbury (the average Safeway 
store- size) will have copied 
many of the characteristics that 
Safeway pioneered in the 60s. 

Yet Safeway seems to be 
staying one step ahead of the 
competition. Stores will pro- 
vide an iced birthday cake with 
a particular name on it even 
if ordered by telephone; flowers 
can be sent anywhere in the UK 
from a Safeway store; and films 
can be given in for processing. 

Safeway’s new ventures include 
in-store post offices and phar- 
macies. 

• Distribution: Safeway oper- 
ates a highly centralised distri- 
bution system whereby all 
deliveries from manufacturers 
got to one of three depots—in 
Kent, Cheshire, and Glasgow. 
Only five Safeway lorries unload 
at each Safeway gore, mainly 
in -the evening. This ensures 
there are no queues of lorries 
blocking .the High Street as 
happens outside other super- 
markets. who allow manufac- 
turers to drop loads at the store. 

It's a point which specially 
appeals to local authorities and 
one reason why they sometimes 
favour Safeway’s planning 
application over those from 
rival stores. 

• Stock control: The centralised 
-distribution network enables 
Safeway to operate a very tight 
stock control system. Every 
store has a micro-computer 
linked to the main-frame com- 

THE OUTLOOK IN THE U.S. 

THREE years ago when Mr 
Peter Magowan, then aged 
34, took over the helm at 
Safeway’s California head- 
quarters there were real fears 
that the giant chain was 
following inexorably in the 
footsteps of the Great 
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com- 
pany, or the A and P as it’s 
universally known in the 
United States, writes William 
HalL 
. A and P, now majority 
owned by the German Tengel- 
wiann group, and .once the 
dominant force in the U.S. 
supermarket business, was 
fading fast, a victim of its 
inability to adjust to changing 
conditions in what Is probably 
the most competitive super- 
market market in the world. 

Magowon," who looks tnore 
like a High School English 

Weekend 

April 30: 

a night to 

remember 
READERS of a-gentle tempera- 
ment had best take cocoa early 
-tonight and miss the midnight 
movie. It is not a night to tempt 
the Fates: April 30 is a wild 
day, a day when doomed actions 
have commenced and monsters 
met their end.' April 30 is 
WalpurgimachL 

Our German readers will 
know what that is, though some 
of our English readers may not 
They should, for it is. some- 
thing of an Anglo-German 
event: St Walpurgis (c. 710-780) 
was an English missionary to 
Germany, where she ended up 
as an abbess. For reasons best 
known to themselves, the Ger- 
mans chose to regard the night 
before her saint’s day—May 1— 
as a time when witches held a 
sabbath and- restless spirits 
howled. 

It was on WalpuTgisnacht 
1945 that Hitler died in his 
bunker, his spirit joining its 
comrades howling about bis 
ruined capital. What he was 
doing on that Walpurgisnacht 
will not, we . presume, be 
recorded- in the alleged diaries, 
though presumably * it has 
entries covering previous such 
occasions, which will be fascin- 
ating to read. Of more immedi- 
ate interest to those of ns who 

Beansprouts 

boom in 

Britain 
ONE OF the fastest growing 
sections of the UK economy in 
recent years has been the 
beansprout industry. Even the 
most fastidious grower can 
turn out a new crop every sis 
days, and some are producing 
two crops a week. 

The taste for the bean sprout 
has, of course, been synonymous 
with the growth of the Chinese 
takeaway and restaurant busi- 
ness—helped by what is some- 
times rather unkindly referred 
TO.as the "Volvo,: wok and an. 
pair brigade." The. more 
enthusiastic members of this 
band, apart from producing 
their own Chinese meals, grow 
their own beans from seed. 

In the cold light, of dawn in 
London’s new Covent Garden 
market at VauxhaU, Fyffes- 
Monro Produce will tell you. that 
they were selling five to 10 101b 
bags a day a year ago; Turnover 

is now over 25 bags a day. 
Another Co vent Garden film, 
Greeahill Mushrooms, is unload- 
ing some 30 101b bags a day 
against 10 a year ago. A 101b 
bag costs £1.40. 

There are quite a number of 
growers who combine bean 
sprout- production with their 
other activities. But possibly 
the biggest grower in the UK 
concentrating solely on the 
sprout is Joseph Pao, a post- 
graduate electronics engineer of 
Southampton University. He got 
the beansprout . message as 
early as 1964. 

From his north west London 
factory he produces up to 100 
tonnes of beansprouts a week 
from mung beans Imported from 
Thailand. After do-husking; the 
beans simply germinate in the 
dark and warmth in polythene 
containers each producing 500 
Jdlos of sprouts every six days. 
Pao reckons this is the mini- 
mum time required to achieve 
the right thickness and 
quality. He also reckons they 
are the cleanest vegetables pro- 
duced as no soil whatsoever is 
used in their growth. 

A private venture, the plant 
now. represents a total invest- 
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teacher than a chief execu- 
tive, has already begun to 
turn Safeway round. .Volume 
is up, margins have improved, 
pricing is more aggressive. 
Meanwhile some stores have 
been dosed, food processing 
plants have been cut bad and 
its heavily unionised labour 
force is bring pressed to make 
concessions to allow it to trim 
wages costs. 

At the same time the com- 
pany ha« spent heavily on new 
largo* stores at the rate of 
some 3500m a year. Conven- 
tionally sized supermarkets 
still account for two thirds of 
its 2.400 U-S. stores, but 
“ superstores ” are being 
rapidly developed- More than 
40 per cent of their average 
40,000 sq It selling space is 
devoted to non-food items. 

For the future Safeway 

make a living in Fleet Street is 
what executives of Times News- 
papers will be doing on this 
night: howling too, we must 
assume. 

The older trade unionists in 
Britain have cause to howl, too, 
for April 30, 1926 was when the 
leaders of the TUC finally bit 
the bullet and gave the author- 
isation to the General Council 
to “ conduct the dispute ” which 
became the General Strike. This 
was the Labour movements 
greatest defeat—a week of solid 
support achieving nothing for 
the mineworkers in whose name 
it was conducted, and followed 
by a decline in membership and 
power. 

Spirits were abroad that day, 
too--4hough the pious trade 
unionists who gathered in.the 
Memorial Hall in Farringdon 
Street to await the breakdown 
of negotiations between the 
General Council end the Govern- 
ment tried to ensure they were 

Keeping 

the bees 

happy 
ISRAELI BEES are about to 
get new plastic insulated hives 
designed for hot or cold coun- 
tries from a Jerusalem company, 
which, in conjunction with the 
Hebrew University in Rehovot, 
has suent five years researching 
the ' habits of the honey 
gatherers in the Middle East. 

Rotoplas of Jerusalem is 
going into full production with 
consignments of the plastic 
hives to South Africa, Holland. 
Australia, the UK and UB. and 

wants above all to capitalise 
on the fact that every day a 
million of its customers cash 
cheques in Its American 
stores. By the end of the year 
250 stores wffl have auto- 
mated teller machines; hi the 
longer term it is considering 
emulating the Sears Roebuck 
retail chain which has 
ambitious plans to turn its 
stores Into so-called financail 
service centres. 

It is too early to ten If 
Magowan, whose father 
piloted Safeway in the 
successful 60s and early 70s, 
Is going to be able to restore 
margins his father took for 
granted. Aggressive competi- 
tion leaves liffle room for 
mistakes and the company is 
heavily geared which reduces 
room for manoeuvre still 
farther. 

good ones, by singing hymns to I 
pass the lime. (They would not 
now.) 

Yet the wildness of the day 
will not be kept down. When it 
came to the roll call of the 
unions who supported general 
strike action, fee first to de- 
clare their solidarity was—the 
Union of Asylum Workers. 
Thereafter, there was no going 
back: a final, desperate attempt 
at negotiation was broken off 
by the Government on the 
excuse that the Daily Mail 
printers bad held up produc- 
tion of the paper: the fateful 
die was cast 

One anniversary only stands 
out from the gloom. George 
Washington became UJS. presi- 
dent on April 30, 1788: the New 
World showing contempt for 
the superstitions and fantasies 
of the old. So one cheer for 
democracy before yon turn in 
and pull the covers over your 
head. 

Japan. 

It has patented the system 
worldwide. The insulation to 
keep the bees happy consists 
of an outer layer of cross 
linked polyethylene with a 
similar inner layer. Rotoplas 
says the quality of the honey 
is not affected by the plastic. 

But the sting in the tail is 
that within a plastic hive the 
bees have to beat their wings 
rather less frequently to keep 
the temperature down in hoi 
countries; they use less energy 
and, therefore, consume less 
honey. 

Better still it was found that 
the Queen Bee indulged in! 
sexual activities two weeks! 
earlier than normal _ thus 
increasing the Israeli bee 
population. 

pater at each depot Every 
morning the results of the over- 
night stock check are trans- 
mitted to the depot, the order 
made up during the day, and 
delivered to the store that even- 
ing. Then a full-time night shift 
re-stock the shrives and check 
depletions from that day. 

This procedure means that 
most of Safeway’s stocks are 
actually held on the shelves in- 
store, rather than in stock 
rooms as happens in many other 
riiates, 

• Management: One of the key I 
factors in •Safeway’s growth! 
record, according to most in the 
grocery trade, has been the! 
drive determination of Mr | 
Terence Spratt, the 53-yearrid 
chairman and managing 
director. 

Spratt joined Safeway when 
it established its UK operations 
in 1962 and took over the small 
supermarket chain for "which he 
worked. Although British-born, 
Spratt now exudes much of the 
corporate toughness of the 
typical U.S. executive: his 21- 
year association with (toe 
Californian-based Safeway 
bosses has obviously left its 
mark. Yet he maintains that 
much of his success since 
becoming rimiyutan in 1975—- 
replacing an American boss— 
was because he knew the 
British market so well 

Sprratfs management style is 
uncompzomisiqglly tough: 
“ "When we promise to do> some- 
thing, we do it.” Yet staff re- 
main loyal: every store 
manager has came up from 
within the ranks and few choose 
to leave in spite of tempting 
offers from elsewhere. 

The problem now, however, is 
how to integrate the Key 
Markets management and stores 
into the disciplined Safeway 
operation. Many trade observers 
expect that Spratt wfil get rid 
of the smaller Key Markets 
stores—some 60 per cent are 
below 10,000 sq ft in size— 
although he TngHntnirm; that 
“ weH-run small stores can be 
just as profitable if toe controls 
are tight" 

Management may be more of 
a problem since much of Key 
Markets faltering performance 
in recent years has been the 
result of the loss of key execu- 
tives. Last year, for example. 
Key Market’s managing director 
—Mr David Caidfirid—qidt to 
join International Stores. 

The American parent this 
week set a spratt (Terry) to 
catch a mackerel (Key 
Markets). But this is unlikriy 
to be its last fishing expedition 
in the UK as it drives to a thieve 
what it sees as its rigitful 
place at the top of the super- 
market league in Britain. 

‘This is only the 
of a very long j 

By Alan Friedman, Banking Correspondent 

THE MAN in room 401 of 
London’s 'Carlton Tower Hotel 

I -ioked pale ^-nri tired. Immacu- 
lately attired in a custom- 
tailored suit, a monogrammed 

! blue shirt and expensive blade 
leather shoes, he began to pace 
around the table. 

He had been talking almost 
non-stop for two hours and now, 
Sr Jose-Maria Ruiz-Mateos, 
founder and former rhnfaip?" 
of the expropriated Spanish 
group Rmxtasa, sighed deeply 
in response to the question of 
whether he had ever met the 
late Roberto Calvi of Banco 

! Amhmsiarm. 

“I never met Calvi, but some 
people say I will end up like 
Calvi," he declared, forming the 
outline of a noose around his 
neck with his hands and then 
smiling sardonically. 

Sr Ruiz-Mateos looks an 
unhappy man these days. His 
financial empire, which he 
values at Pta 5O0bn (£2.4bn), 
has been confiscated by the 
Spanish Government. A host of 
criminal charges, ranging from 
currency offences to social 
security fraud, have been 
levelled against him. And for 
six weeks now he has been liv- 
ing in self-imposed exile in 
London, working day and night 
with lawyers who are fighting 
a rearguard action against a 
determined Government in 
Madrid. 

Most men in such a position 
might hole up in a faraway 
country and refuse to say a 
word except through their 
lawyer. But Sr Ruiz-Mateos, 
like a boxer ready to stagger 
from, his corner for a tenth 
round, is ready to smmiKwi up 
his last ounce of adrenalin in 
order to attack his critics. 

He denies totally every alle- 
gation of wrong-doing. He en- 
tirely refutes the criticisms 
made by Sr Miguel Boyer, the 
Spanish finance minister and 
a major protagonist in the legal 
campaign against him. He 
accuses the Bank of Spain of 
being “ incompetent, com- 
pletely incompetent.” And he 
accuses the Spanish Govern- 
ment, which cm February 23 ex- 
propriated the 800-company 
Rumasa empire, of “ theft.” 

As If this were not enough, 
Sr Ruiz-Mateos pours scorn on 
the Madrid Government's reve- 
lations about hitherto unknown 
Rumasa companies, the 
existence of which, it claims, 
was not fesdosed by the empire 
he founded 22 years ago. 

“Where do they find these 
new companies from? It’s 
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Sr Ruiz-Mateos 

ridiculous. Use? know nothing 
about Rumasa at toe Bank of 
Spain. Where do these Bank 
of Spain people come from? 
From another galaxy? These 
supermen claim to know all. 
They know nothing,” he 
explodes. 

The Rumasa found ex-in-exile 
is most troubled about allega- 
tions relating to the 18 banks 
expropriated by the Spanish 
authorities. “We started in 
banking 20 years ago with Pta 
lm (£4,700) in capital and Pta 
20m in deposits. Before the 
banks were taken away in Feb- 
ruary we had Pta 50bn 
(£235.8m) in capital and Pta 
900bn (£12bn) in deposits ” 

“I understand that people 
have withdrawn Pta 140bn 
(£636m) in deposits since 
February. The Government has 
had to inject this much since 
then.” But Ricardo Goytre, an 
administrator general of 
Rumasa, yesterday said that 
only around Pta 70bn had been 
withdrawn since February. 

Asked to comment on allega- 
tions that two banks in 
Barcelona and Oviedo were 
secretly acquired by Rumasa in 
1981 and 1982 (in addition to 
the 18 disclosed bank subsidi- 
aries), Sr Ruiz-Mateos throws 
up his hands in disgust “ These 
are not Rumasa banks. We had 
only 18 banks,” he claims. He a 
vagne, however, about who 
actually owns these two banks. 

“Think about these banks 
like this,” he suggests. “You 
can own the Financial Times 
and the Financial Times can 
have other interests, eh?” 

Sr Ruiz-Mateos refuses to say 
whether be or Rumasa is the 
owner of Netherlands Antilles 
companies such as Multinvest 

NV, which received funds fre 
the London branch of Rum as. 
Banco de Jerez and was t 
owner of Augustus Barnett a 
other companies. 

He is willing to confirm t± 
millions of dollars we 
channelled from Banco 
Jerez's head office in Spain 
its London branch, on to coi 
panies in Panama and then ba 
to London. But he says he h 
no knowledge of details. 

One such detail was a sen 
of telexes despatched fro 
Rumasa banks in Spain 
London and providing guan 
tees for loans to Panamani 
companies (which in turn traj 
ferred the funds back 
Multinvest in London). T 
Financial Times has seen 
copy of the telexes, signed ' 
a Banco del Norte employ* 
But Sr Ruiz-Mateos said 
knew nothing of the telexes, 
never got involved in detail 
he explained. 

A Rumasa bank executi: 
contacted by the Finazicj 
Times said yesterday ti 
telexes had been despatched < 
instructions which came fro 
top echelons of Rumasa. He sa 
that the “guarantees given 1 
our bank head office came fro 
the Rumasa parent-" 

Moving away from details, : 
Ruiz-Mateos is more foot 
coming. He speaks of his wi 
and 13 children, who have bn 
visiting him in London, WI 
did he not stay in Spain? “ T/ 
much pressure. I needed * 
get away. I could have goi 
to Copenhagen, but London 
my favourite city aside fro 
Madrid.” 

Then, removing his jacket J 
room 401 at the Carlton Towi 
begins to hot up, Sr Rui 
Mateos raises a finger an 
speaks in a low and soft vote' 
“Two days before fee takeovc 
of Rnznasa, which incidental! 
was on the anniversary of tf 
coup attempt in Spain, two daj 
before this I had a zneetin 
with Sr Boyer. It seemed to m 
he had no idea about Rumas. 
He was very nervous. He wt 
afraid of me. He smoked tw 
packets of cigarettes in tw 
hours and sweat was runnin 
down his cheeks.” 

There was no sweat runnin 
down Sr Ruiz-Mateos’s cheek 
when he left the Carlton Towe 
on Thursday evening. But h 
paused at the door, while hi 
bodyguard and interprete 
waited, and looked even mor 
tired than before. “This is onl 
the start of a film, a very Ion. 
and big film,” he whispered. 

M. 
mm. 

Mr Joseph Pao, bean.sprout grower and processor af 
. ... .. ... - NW London ... 

meat of over £500,000. Pao*s 
first major customer was the 
Safeway supermarket group, 
whose orders helped him on his 
way. Other customers now 
include - Waitrose and rnto’- 
sational Stores. 

He has 50 vans constantly on 
the road making deliveries over 
most of the southern and 
western half of Britain ranging 
from South Devon to Cardiff 
and Bristol. Rapid delivery is 
the key to the beansprout 
industry because of the perish- 
able nature of fee goods. This, 
along wife packing, comprises 
fee major cost of fee exerdse. 
The basic ex-£actoiy cost of fee 
beans, because of fee scale of 
the operation, is only "ip to 
Sip a lb in bulk according to 
the quantity ordered. 

All supermarkets served by 
.the firm have to have a daily 
delivery, and catering establish- 
ments have to be serviced three 
or four times a week. 
—Elsewhere, Marks & Spencer, 
who started selling beansprouts 
in fee late 1370s, report a 
steady level of sales. But since 
last November, when they 
introduced special stir-fry packs 

containing 80 per cent bean- 
sprouts plus carrots, mushrooms 
and onions — wife a choice of 
two sauces — sales of this item 
have increased more than four- 
fold. All the ingredients, includ- 
ing fee sauces, are of British 
origin. 

J. Sainsbury also reports 
steadily increasing demand for 
beansprouts since they were 
introduced to 'their shelves in 
1980. But here again sales have 
been boosted by fee introduc- 
tion of a beansprout salad last 
year. Tins includes cress, Fed 
pepper and red cabbage at 39p 
for a- 70 oz pack. 

To return to Mr Pao. He is 
confident about fee future for 
the beansprout industry and 
predicts that sales will con- 
tinue to grow in fee UK at an 
annual rate of about 10 per 
cent No doubt Volvo and wok 
sales will continue to keep pace. 

Contributors 

John Lloyd 

Ian Dunning 

MAY Commander . 
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Hopkinsons picks up and 
ends year just ahead 

rZOND HALF taxable' profits 
Hopkinsons Holdings* manu- 

icturer of boiler mountings, 
alves, advanced from £l:S3m to 
2.04m and left the figure for 

*ie year ended January 28 1933 
wst ahead at £3.5m, compared 
jith £3.49m. • 

Turnover was little changed 
t £54.51ra . (154.71m) and the 
ividend is effectively- increased 
’.v5.65p fS44p adjusted) net per 
Op share with a final distribution 
,f 4.15p (same). 

Pre-tax results at midway were 
1.46m. against £l.66m. and the 
directors said that profitability’ 
*! the second six months, at the 
lnn?| needed to give reward to 
CFpuree? employed, would be 
sfficult to achieve. 
i Group trading profits for the 
$ months were down slightiv at 
:3.36m against £3.7lm hut there 
>-as interest and other income 
aceived of £144.00, compared 
‘,1th £231.Of>o paid, 
i Tax charge was £l.26tn 
.£881.0001 after which earnings 
re shown as 17p (lO.sip) per 
‘sare.' 

•V comment 

'radios picked' up significantly 
Sr Hopkinsons in the second 
Jalf.. but the company is: still 
Srced to work a four-day week 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Henry Boot   11.5 ■ — 10 14.5 13 
Border and Ston-... int '1.3 June, 10 .1.3'-. ' 3 
Breconer   1-7 - July 8 3.15 2.3 4.3 
SirJ. Cans ton   0.71 July 8 1.35S 2.84 2.13 
Clayton, Son    5.07 — 5.07 6 6 
Cole Group  2 July 4 '2 3 "2 
Fitzwilton  :.... int 1 . — ■ 2 — 3.5 
A. Jfenriques ...._• 1 '— 1.2 15 - 1.5 
Joseph Holt   7 • — - 7 10 9 
Hopkinsons    4.15 July 1 .4.15 5.65 5.44* 
Lake View   ' 2.7 July 1 2.65 '' 4.35' 4.15' 
Liberty    2.6' June 13 2 3 2.4 
Pentland Inds  1.46- July 7 1.3* 1.83 1.63* 
Sunlight Service   3.64 June 16 2.78 4.39 3.38 
Towels    2.4. July 1 ■ 2.1 -2.4 2.1 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
- ‘Equivalent after allowing for ;scrip issuer r On- capital 

increased by rights antffor acquisition issues.- tUSM stock, 
i For 16 mopths. comparative -for 12 .months.- 

Date Carre- -Total Total 
lurrent of fipondiug for ■ . last 
lyment payment div. 'year ■ year 

11.5 . — 10 -14.5 13 
'1.3 June 10 .1.3- 3 
1.7 . July S 3.15 ' 2.2 4.3 
0.71 July S 1.355 2.84 2.15 
5.07 — 5.07 6 6 
n July 4 '3 3 2 
l _ - 2 — 3.5 
i 1.2 1.5 . 1.5 
7 - —> - 7 10 9 
4.15 July 1 .4,15 5.65 5.44* 
2.7 July 1 2.65 " 4.35' 4.15 
2.6' June 13 •j 3 2.4 
1.46- July 7 1.83 1.63* 
3.64 June 16 2.78 459 3.38 
2.4. July 1 ' 2.1 •2.4 2.1 

in some areas, with demand 
poorest in the gas and water- 
works related activities. The 
-company is highly dependent on 
the longer term cycle of the 
power station valve business, 
where' orders stretch ahead for 
up to four years. Advance pay- 
ments from these are' a major 
factor in the £144,000. interest 
receipts. The slight improve- 

ment in margins reflects reduc- 
tions in overheads ‘ resulting 
from redundancies in the 
Moncrieff glassworks. The com- 
pany is well-placed to‘win the 

' bulk of the valve contracts 
from Torness and Keys ham 
power 'stations, pointing to pre- 
tax profits of £4m in the current 
year. The shares rose 2p to 117p. 
where they stand on a p/e of 5£. 

Sunlight Service Group on target 
j .. 
IAUNDFIEF ANT) dry cleaning 
fOdcern Sunlight Service Group 
jdvanced from taxable profits of 
_316m to £2 Sira in 19S2, on 
■j mover ahead at £35S2m, 
.gainst £3?.04m. This compares 
•ith a forecast nf pre-tax profits 

;f not less than £2.7m made last 
i-eek at the "time of the com- 
ianv's offer for Johnson Group 
Cleaners. which ' subsequently 
lapsed 

The earnings per share are 
rfated as rising from 13.21 p to 
,7.51 p and the year's dividend 

being lifted from- 3.375p to 
13SKp net with a higher final 

3 65Sp compared with 2.775p. 
it the time of the offer an 
noiial distribution of not. less 

!han • 4 B5p was forecast. 
Tax took £684.000 r£6sn.nno) 

ind there- wore minority 
oterests of TT.nwi (pin and 

i vtranrdinary debits of £321,000 
7 £37.0001. 

At the halfway stage the com- 
pany -was already ahead with 
pre-tax profits of £969,2176 
(£719,996), earned on turnover 
of £17 21m (£13 34m). 

Current cost adjustments 
reduced the 12 month taxable 
figure to £2.5m (£1.86m). 

• comment 

Although Sunlight . Service 
Group's profits and dividend are 
higher than those forecast by 
the company m its bid document 
for Johnson Group Cleaners its 
share price fell 2p yesterday to 
17.Ip.' Critics of takeover regula- 
tions. and Sunlight must now 
have joined those ranks.' will 
point out that the bid was made 
no less than ten months ago.'In 
the sensible world of dry clean- 
ing. anything left waiting longer 
than three months is fair game. 

Whichever of the Intial/Sun- 
light/Johnson troika family 
benefits from Lord Cockfields 
extended pensfce, the only 
guaranteed winners are the mer- 
chant banks. The most signi- 
ficant factor in 19S2's advance 
seems to have been gains 
stemming from .the surgery 
carried out at Sunlights last 
acquisition. New Era. Overall, 
margins have been under con- 
sistent pressure, and Sunlight, 
despite Its impressive track 
record, was evidently insuffi- 
ciently competitive to win any 
of the local authority* refuse 
collection contracts. ' Sunlight's 
PE of over 15 is pretty much in 
line with the sector, although 

.the prospective multiple of 29 
placed this week on new shares 
ID Securiguard. must have sent 
eyebrows equally skyward at 
Sunlight HQ. 

Sir Joseph Causton at £1.25m 
N THE 16 months to January 
•1 1983 publishing, bookselling, 

nackaaing. stationery and tex- 
tile printing concern Sir Joseph 
fusion and Sons produced 
‘axable profits of £1.25m on 
Jurnover of £27.S7m. This is 
against, profits of £386,000 in 
'he year to September 30 19S1 
jo turnover of £14.94m. 
1 The directors say com- 

parisons with earlier years are 
particular!? difficult in the light 
if the changed year-end and 
he acquisition of Welbeck 
divestments — which contri- 
buted pre-tax profits of £354.000 
n the seven months from July 

Pentland Inds 
falls behind in 
second half 
A fail in second half taxahle 

profits from £816.000 to £484,000 
ieft Pentland Industries behind 
at £1.01m for 1982. compared 
with £ 1.32m. Turnover for the 
L2 months advanced by £7.38m 
to £39.9m. 

The final dividend is raised 
from l-3p (adjusted for senp) 
to 1.46p net per lOp share 
making a higher total of 1.83p 
(1.63p adjusted). Earnings per 
share are given as S.43p . (8.6 
restated). 

Tax took £120,000 (£133.000). 
and after minority debits of 
£39.000 (£25.000) and. extra- 
ordinary charges of £8.000 , 
(£28.000), the attributable pro- , 
fits emerged at £1.03m (£1.24m). 1 

19S2 — and CiMforms — which 
contributed £62.0(10. in the two 
months from December 1982. 
Both these profit figures are 
after deducting interest on the 
cash element of the acquisition. 

During the 16-month period 
more than 50 per cent' of group 
profits came from publishing 
and bookselling and over 40 per 
cent from packaging. The 
directors say this emphasises 
the impact of the group's 
diversification and- growth in 
these sectors. Since the year- 
end the group has acquired 75 
per cent of Headway Publica- 
tions. which wiir further 
strengthen the group's position 

in -specialist publishing, they 
-add. 

The dividend for the 16 
months is set at 2.8448p net per 
25p share—compared with 
2.1336p for the previous year— 
with a final of 0.7112p (1.35p). 
Earnings per share are given as 
6.6n (7p). 

Tax took £402.000 (£114.000). 
and after minority losses of 
£15.000 (nil) and extraordinary 
debits of £340.090 (£65.000) the 
attributable profits emerged at 
£625.000 (£677.000). 

The extraordinary items con- 
sisted of factory reorganisation 
and redundancy costs plus the 
casts of settlement of litigation. 

Brenlnall 
Beard 
advances 
midway 

TURNOVER' of' insurance and 
reinsurance broker Bren tn all 
Beard (Holdings) fell from 
£325.000 to £275.000 for the six 
months ended March 31 1983. 
but taxable profits went ahead 
to. £Si;non. compared with a 
prerioii's £62.000. 

After tax of £17.000 (£20.000) 
earnings -per .10p- share are 
shown as Q.Sp (0.5p). and 
although there is no interim-the 
directors-say that a final dividend 
wifi be recommended—-there, has 
bepn no distribution since 1978. 

Directors say the ' company 
continues to have very strong 
financial'. resources. 
' In their annual report—pre-tax 
profits for the 1981-82 year were 
fUSFi.nnn—the directors said that 

■t.he: delay by Lloyd's in deciding 
whether group subsidiaries 
should continue to act as 
Llovd's brokers had. adversely 
affpeted efforts to expand the 
business. 

Holt at £2.17m 
Following a rise in turnover 

from £6.23m to £7.55m. taxable 
profits fnr 1982 of brewer and 
wine and spirit merchant Joseph 
Holt advanced from £l.S5m to 
£2.17m. 

. Earnings per 25p share are 
given higher at 35:63p (33.4p) aiu 
a same again final dividend of 7p 
net lifts the year's total to lOp 
Op). 

Henry Boot ahead 
Higher second half pre-tax 

profits nf £1.97ni. compared with 
£165m. pushed Henry Boot & 
Sons ahead from £l.S3m to 
£2.19ra in 1952. 

With earning:- per 50p share 
given higher at 30p (27.5p) the 
final dividend is being raised 
frnm lOn to 115p. lifting the 
total from 13p to 14.5p. 

Turnover of this group with 
interests in construction, joinery, 
property, foundry, plant and 
finance, moved up from £37.5m 
to £ 106.58m. Tax took £587.000 
(credit £86.000) and there were 
minority credits of £10.000 
(£12.0001 and an extraordinarv 
debit of £199,000 (nil). 

Fitzwilton down 
Including associates' share of 

I£28d.000. against U25S.000. 
pre-tax profits of Fitzwilton, 
Dublin-based investment com- 
pany fell from £543.000 to 
£348.000 for the six months 
ended December 31 1932. 

The interim dividend has 
been Halved to lp net per 25p 
share in pursuance of a con- 
servative dividend policy, the 
directors state. Last year's 
final payment was 1.5p and 
profits were £748.000. 

There was a tax credit of 
£35.000 (£80.000 charge) 

Tarmac to acquire rest of L &-H 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

■WOLVERHAMPTON .- BASED 
quarries and construction group, 
Tarmac^ is to mop up the out- 
standing 10.7 per cent of raober 
and'plastics moulder Long & 
Hambly fL & H) it does not 
already own. - 

L & H yesterday announced 
a sharply higher loss—of £5.47m 
pre-tax—in the 17 months ended 
December-31.-1982, -and will pay 
no dividend 

It's'assets have fallen to less 
than half its outstanding share 
capital so an extraordinary meet- 
ing is to be held after the AGM 
on June 1 to consider what-steps 
should- be taken. 

Tarmac Building Products'has 
agreed to offer lOp in -cash for 
each ordinary share fn a recom- 
mended deal worth £214,500 and 
90p cash for. each £T preference 
share' worth a total of £225,000, . 

Tarmac first acquired a.'stake 
in L.and-H last July when it 
bought a 75 per cent stake for 
£1 from Scottish Cities Invest- 
ment Trust and has since bought 
a further. It3 per cent in toe 
market for betvreen.fi^p and lOp 
each. ' 

Tarmac is now integrating 
t- and H, Iwsed in High 
WyconAfe, Buckinghamshire. 

into its p«iyiner group *rf*eam* 
panics. 

""When we took it over floras 
very heavily loss-making,” .«?« 
Mr . Graeme: Odgers, finance 
director- “We '.have, consider- 
ably stemmed • those- losses hut 
the balance, sheet Is in, ar weak 
position, “ ' ; - v ' - ■ ■ 

•“We .have/tightened- up the 
. rpaTia^Mftifwrt throughout-' ■■■.by 
stock iod ’production cost 

■aer-S4»m:the ;T7 
months' : aided December' ■ $1, 
1382.: compared, with a' toss of 
£1‘in:: tire ’- preceding-; 13. 
imrotbs- but ' occurred. largely 
before -Tarmac ' took v control. 

. t and H- said. The rats rf.lass 
has ’ now been. -significantly 
reduced hut ;high 'financing .cm*s 

***4^ a tax rebate of ittJWO; 
and an -atraordihgjT' -io» - pf 
£781,000, L * H made an atto 

‘ butable. 'loss of. £6T8^. Thm. 
-compares -with a loss -rf EwSm 
in the preceding 12 jmwth&after 
tax- of- and an 
.ordinary loss o£ £106.000. 

. Turnover rose to £14*n from ; 

£14®,.' .The lc«s. per-, . ^5 
27p compared with fi.4p.: r- .. .. - 

: tarmac’s. diares' rose . ^i--to 
«^.Tyhile L & ffs finned lip 

A & G Security buys 
BY CHARM5 BAT04EU5R 

OLDHAM-BASED maker, of 
seciiritj' alarm' systems, -As ,G 
Security Electronics, is to pay 
£14m- for Carters of Burnley, the 
fire alarm business of .Burco 
Dean, the loss-making domestic 
appliance manufacturer. 

A' & G, which came to the 
Unlisted Securities Market IS 
months ago. will issue new 
shares to meet a substantial-part 
of the. purchase price although 
.precisely how. much .'has not yet 
been decided. 

Carters, which employs 66 
people, made operating profits 
nf £110,000 before tax in the 10 
months ended January 31 1983 
on turnover of £1.6m. according 
to management accounts.* The 
assets involved had a book value 

of £434.000 at September 30 1852. 
- Carters is the- country’s. Hurd 

largest maker of fire alarm 
svsiems including control panels, 
break-siass call points, smote 
detectors and burglar alarm 
bells and sirens. 

It also manufactures digital 
communicator and receiver units 
which are approved to connect 
with British Telecame-. to 
transmit signals to fire: and 
alarm stations. 

“ We have doubled the size 
of the company overnight.*' said 
Mr Gerry McNamara,. A &. -G 
chairman. “It is a wonderful 
buy. A fire alarm installer has 
14 to 15 items bn his shopping 
list. Previously we only had five 

of them. Now’wn-will- hiverW 
w ir _ *': 
- A & G is- contipiitng:.tp look 
for s suitable- acxiuiriapns^ -' It 
already claims -..to ba the largest 
manufacturer of burglar; alarm 
contitjy systems is the -country 
and believes it is'now also the 
largest in the fire alarm field. .. 

The company-has annual, turn- 
over of about £2m and employs 
55 people. Tt^made pre-tax profit 
of £346.000 <wi : turnover erf 
£933,000 in the six mouths- ended 
January 31 1883. 

■ There are now ■ 5fl00.: burglar 
.alarm installers In Britain” com- 
pared with 500 five or six years 

''ago and annual- installations are 7 

running at 120,000 againsL‘5,000, 

'icawding-tn'A & G- 
■ An, .additional' benefit . . of the 

- merger-1B that A & G 'will ..be 
able-''to - supply Garters;.with 

" £500,008 ’.worth of- printed, orceit 
: boards, annually which' are cur- 
rently' -bought; from . outside 

' suppliers, Mr McNamara said. ■ - 
. Burco Dean' skid it liad deckled 

to sell off Carters* to concentrate 
oh its domestic apphance,'furni- 
ture - and/ rleisure ' products. 
Cartere 'fbamed part■ ■ erf .its 
Thomas Ashworth subsidiary. 

. Burco-will ■ realise Gartens! dirt-, 
standing-debtors of £340,000 and 
pay ■ off., creditors— items-■ of 
£190,000 at September 30:_ 

*A-& G1 s sharrerbrelBpyester- 
' day; to 275p whilF Bnrcb: Dean 
firraedw 3p to 27p. 

Tilling writes to BTR holders 
. BY RAY MAUGHAN 

Thomas Tiffing has taken what 
it admits is. the unusual step of 
writing to shareholders of its 
adversary. BTR. io an-attempt to 
fend off BTR's £600ni bid for the 
industrial conglomerate. Its 
letter is also unusual m that 
evetr at this relatively* early stage 
of th'e bid, Tilling begins to 
examine the implications should 
BTK succeed. 

- Tiling's letter to-its own share- 
holders will not be despatched 
until next-week but in the mean- 
time, ETR's shareholders are 
asked to. consider, “bow can such 
a massive and illogical expansion 
by acquisition be sensible.’’ 

The defence has no truck with 
the. “ contiguity which BTR 

sees as linking many activities of 
the two croups- but the essential 

■pniot Tilling attempts to raise 
with BTR shareholders is this: 
“You are being asked to pass a 
resolution approving adjusted, 
revised.'additional or other offers 
and ycu should presume that 
BTR wit! need to make further 
increases in its offer price if 
your board does not want to back 
down. If in the end. some in- 
creased offer did succeed, there 
would he a huge number of BTR 
shares to be -issued and liable to 
come on the market. What 
effects will this have on the BTR 
share price and for how long?'’ 

Signed by the chairman. Sir 
Robert Taylor, and Sir Patrick 

SJeaney, Tilling’s chief Execu- 
tive, .the- letter was quickly 
capped by Mr. Owed Green, Eir 
Patrick’s opposite number at 

.BTR: ' 
Alluding to TUling's “ agitated 

behaviour.” Hr Green said-that 
“ TiDing's attempts to make their 
conglomeration of businesses 
seem so -different that it cannot 
yield to the application, of the 
principles of sound business 
management, evidently .arises 
from their having; become cap- 
tive of their own- experience.'' 

He adds: “ I'believe, bur .share- 
holders' will have the confidence 
to know that we win;act in their 
best interests in this acquisition 
of Tilling." '.t - ” 

Call for 
Sotheby’s 
referral 
A takeover of Sotheby’s, toe 

. auctioneers.; by- -the- U.S.-owned 
Knoll TnterhaticHwl would; be a 
" tragedy for 'London and for 
Brit*in,"^ Mr - "Peter - Archer, 
Labour’s; trade spokesman, said 
yesterday. 

He has sent a letter to Lend 
Cockfield,- £he Tradb EecretaJT'. 
urging that the takeover-should 
be referred to.'the; Monopolies 
and. ^ 'Mergers-. -Commission' for 
investigation. .." 

This- says there are grounds 
fm- coaCera'aboflt the'nature of 
tite. bidding. company, .since: its 
expertise:; lies in an entirely 

: different- field from that -of art 

Canadians take Marinex stake 

Cole £0.26m in the black 
ALTHOUGH turnover at Cole 
Group, chemicals, plastics, elec- 
tronics concern, fell from £19.37m 
to £18.3Sm. taxahle profits 
amounred to £260.000 for 1882. 
compared with losses of. £380.000 

At halfway losses of £295,000 
had been turned into profits of 
£71,000 and directors said that 

signs were that the improve- 
ment in the company’s fortunes 
should continue through to the 
year end. • 

After-a tax credit of -£8.000 
(£-163.000) earnings per share are 
shown as 9p (0.9p losses) while 
the dividend total is lp higher at 
3p net with a same-again final 

Humberside £89,000 loss 
PRE-TAX losses of £89,000 were 
suffered by Humberside Elec- 
tronic Controls for the six 
months ended November 30 1883. 
compared with profits of £71,000 
last time. 

Turnover was well down at 
£344.000 against £413.000, for 
this USM company concerned 
with retrofitting and servicing 

electronically controlled machine 
tools. 

The directors say that an im- 
provement in sales during March 
and April nf this year h36 come 
too late to eliminate entirely 
tiie first half loss. 

Pre-tax figure was after 
interest charges of £44,000 
(£33,000). There is no tax 
(same). 

Lake View Trust 
Gross revenue of the lake 

View Investment Trust slipped 
from £3.S5m to £3.83m in the 
year to March 31 1983. - 

After expenses and interest of | 
£556.626 (£535,5111 and tax of 
£1.22m (£1.19m) the earnings per 
25p share are given as 4.54p 
(4.68p). 

The year's dividend is raised 
to 4.25p net (4.15pV with a final 
of 2.7p (2.65pV. Net assets per 
share are stated at 244p (175.6p) 
prior charges at par. ' 

Gayton, Son & Co 
Se.cond half taxable profits of 

£29.000. against £81,000, were not 
enoneb to make up for losses in 
the first six months, and engi- 
neering concern Clayton Son & 
Co (Holdings) ended 1PS2 with 
losses nf £575.000 compared with 
£ino.noo. 

Despite rtated losses per 50p 
sharp before extraordinary items 
nf 10.57p (earnings 11.96p) tbp 
final dividend is maintained at 
5.06S3p net, making a same again 
total of 6p. 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Canada Northwest Energy, the 
Canadian oil and gas company, 
has taken a 29.85 per cent stake 
in Marines Petroleum, the UK 
oil and gas group, having earlier 
failed to gain full. controL ■ 

Canada Northwest paid a total 
of £4.43m—55p a share—for 
S.06m shares in Marines. It 
bought 4J)3m shares each from 
f»r John Kinard and Mr Andrew 
Fish, two of Marinex’s directors. 
It said it does not intend to 
make a general offer for the UK 
group. 

The City .Take-over Panel 
stepped in last week'to block a 
proposed full bid from Canada 

Northwest The panel refused to- 
approve a conditional agreement* 
with Mr Kinard. and Mr Fish 
which would have given the 
Canadian company-50 per cent 
control... This exceeded the 30 
per cent level at which a full 
bid must be made. 

Mr Dan Williams, managing 
director and the. largest share- 
holder in Marinex with 6.98m 
shares, ~said, he .had not been 
involved in the discussions lead- 
ing to toe sale of the shares, 
and he did not know what 
Canada Northwest’s- intentions 
were.. 

Orion Royal Bank, which is. 

advising. Canada Northwest said 
, the share . stake '- was a 
strategic investment . ,' 

" I am satisfied that the new 
shareholder .Is. a good company 
and . has good people,”, said Mr 
Williams,. 

- “Several' years ago I said I 
did not want to continue as full- 
time managing director' and we 
have made various attempts- to 
find.someone to take over. 

Canada Northwest has made 
no proposal to appoint a 
board representative however. 
Marinex’s shares, which are 
dealt under rule 163 (3), were 
changed at fiOp yesterday. 

' “A takeover of Sotheby's by 
Knoll. International. . would 
threaten the- merged company 
with an uncertain future and 
jeopardise . the atmosphere pf 
confidence, goodwill and trust 
around'which Sotheby's business 
with its clients is constructed," 
toe. letter fontinues. 

: i. Lord Cockfield, is expected to 
announce his decision on 
whether: dr not -to refer the deal 
on; Tuesday, one day before, the 
first; dosing'date 

Morgan Grenfell the merchant, 
bank which is advising the two. 
XJ.S. businessmen, Mr Stephen 
Swid and Mr Marshall Cogan, 
said a referral “would destroy 
the. Sotheby’s business." 
- The uncertainty already 

created -has -held back some 
major new sales and meant 
others • have . been -withdrawn, 
Morgan ' Grenfell -claimed, 
price rose 5p to BlOp yesterday. 

Rockware in loan negotiations 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

GLASS GOOTAINER. manufac- 
turer, Rockware 'Group, has 
started negotiations with the 
Royal Bank of' Scotland and a 
number of other banks for the 
provision of additional loan 
facilities. - Rockware has agreed 
to grant a charge in the banks' 
favour over the assets of the 
group “.where appropriate.” 

Mr Jim Craigie, chairman of 
Rockware. said yesterday that 
toe negotiations’ would not be 
completed for some dime, prob- 
ably a couple of months, but 
the'. facilities would create 
" additional headroom." The 
new .borrowings would be sub- 
ordinated. he said, to existing 
group debentures. 

The accounts for 1982, pub- 

lished . yesterday, show net 
worth of £49.4m which supports 
borrowings of £34JZ3m and 
overdrafts of £5.3m. Over £9m 
drained out of the group last 
year but the debt financing 
burden shrank slightly to 
£4.6lm. Pre-tax profits fell from 
almost £900.000 to £605.000 
although Rockware lost £2.62m 
on a current cost basis. 

In bis report to shareholders. 
Mr Craigie says that “trading 
in the current year will. b.e 
difficult" for toe dominant 
glass manufacturing activities: 

Finished stock climbed by 
£5.5m to £22.7m to. a much 
higher level than would be 
otherwise desirable in anticipa- 
tion of the “unusually high con- 

centration .of Jurpace. re-builds ” 
planned thin year. * 

Whereas there was otwrebdild- 
Jng last' year. “ in view of the. 
generally longer -furnace lives, 
and the necessity to. cut. back 
and -delay - on: -capital, expend!* 
tore." Rockware expects, to re-' 
bnild-2}- of its '10- furnaces tins' 
year although total-capi tel-.spend- 
ing is not budgeted- to -rise-much 
more than £lm .to a'little over 
£10OL . .. • 

■Sir Feter -Parker takes ^xjvef 
from Mr Craigie, on a non-' 
executive basis. - as so*ra :as biff 
duties alow him. to da so." Hfi 
steps down from the BR'.chaii* 
mans hip. in September “burim^y: 
be available before then if ‘cir- 
cumstances' allqw.” ■ • . '•■■ 

Bremner 

payout 

cut by half 
. Turnover of general ware- 

houseman Bremner slipped from 
£3.9m to-£3.Sm and the taxable 
stoplus for the year ended Janu- 
ary :31 19S3 was £103 jXH)- down 
atr£143,000. • 

■With a reduced final -payment 
pf L7p (345p) oet. pBT. 25p share. 
the'; total ■ dirtrihutioh ■ is virtu- 
ally halved at-25p (4^p). 

.At halfway, with profits down 
from. £66,000 to £15,000, the 
directors sard, it tyas most likely 
that full year result would 
be significantly lower.; ■ 

After tax.' £31,000 (£82.000) 
earnings per share, are,shown as 
2.2p (2.78p). . ........ 

Results due next week 
The shipping sector has 

. performed below toe market for 
most of 19S2 and estimates of 
F & O’s profits for toe year due 
on Wednesday, have been 
adjusted several times down- 
wards, from £50m to around 
£34m of which £4m or JE5m 
could come from asset disposals. 
P & O has a sizeable fleet for 
sale. It has decided to with- 
draw from refrigerated shipping 
and has already withdrawn from 
its Mediterranean container 
service. 

With the -basic marine busi- 
ness Looking so fiat the brightest 
spot In P & O's business is 
Boris, benefiting from an upturn 
in construction. It looks as 
though the cruising business is 
going.to benefit from the Falk- 
lands factor. Bookings- for the 
Canberra and Sea Princess are 

dramatically up this year. A 
useful contribution should also 
come from P ■& O Falco and its 
other oil trading activities. 

Tfte.fina/ dividend is likely, to 
be maintained giving a net total 
of J0p. That would give a yield 
of just below 10 per cent/ 

Alarfcs & Spencer made 1982- 
1983 the year of the employee 
when it instituted a 13 per cent 
wage rise last April-—well ahead 
of its competiton^and this is a 
major reason why next Wednes- 
day's annual results are unlikely 
to repeat the previous year’s 
22.6 per cent growth- in pre-tax 
profits. A 10 per cent increase 
to around £245m looks ' more 
likely, with a similar rise .in 
the dividend to give a total of 
5p net. Staff numbers have also 
gone up. helping to push the 

. growth in casts over mat in 

Announce- Oividwid {«)* 
Company merit 

du« 
Last year 

Int. Final 
This year 

Int. 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 
.1J3 '3.7 2J0 

.... Friday 
... Tuesday   3.5 ■  

C<?pyda*    
Dcranal'anda RubbBr EstttiJ   
Elficva Immstmenl Trust   

.... Fnriay 
. .. ThiufidBv 
... Wednesday 
  Thursday 

1.2 
1 0 
1.4 
1.0 ' 

1.2 
. 2.0 

1.6 
2.1 

in 
1 54 
1.0 

Fleming Far Eamni Inv Trust 
Foli.es (John) He»e   
Foseco ' Minsap  ——• - 

  Friday 
  Wednoaday 
  Tusodey 

.1-5 • 
0.38 
2.85 

22 
0.9 

. 4.35 

- 1.5 . 
0.35 
2.S5 

rf and National   
NormanI   
and Cat»H 

1 Ijnitad Ifivaatmanta 
and ^pan-ar   

iit3   
d Mart-? Crf'JP ... 

-• Laisura Shops   
m (Jnhnl   

Paeroek 
* *lny«lcprri»"t tny TrtlJt 

Wadnwday 

Thureday 
T'lesday 
'Vednasday 
Wadnaaday 
Wednesday 
TuEiday 
V.'adneiday ‘ 
Viadnasdav 
WHnasday 
V^cdnr-^day 

sales. The effect of an earlier from toe second half- to £15m. 
property revaluation points to contributing to a 4 ' per crat 
an increase in the depreciation increase in pre-tax profits to 
charge from £22.7m to £30m. The about £45m. The group's limited 
pickup in consumer spending degree of diversification means 
which began in the second half it is particularly sensitive to. 
of 19S2 has been chiefly con- falling UK interest rates. These ; 
its benefit to Marks should be are hound to put some pressure ! 
fined to consumer durables, so on domestic banking margins, 
comparatively sligbt Neverthe- but should also stimulate -growth 
less, turnover -should show a in' lending volume by way of 
healthy increase on the back of compensation. Customers'^may be 
Marita' success in introducing less sensitive about leaving 
new products, especially food money in non-interest hearing 
and - homewares. accounts, which should lead to a 

Company • bankruptcies are slight improvement in the pro- 

stili running' high, so bad: debt partion. *£ deposit 
ihJTh/ +•„ —. ■ accounts. On the basis that bad .charges are ljkely to remain a debt charges should decrease in' 

significant burden for the Royal the second half as the - economy 
Bank of . Scotland' when It pulls further out of recession,' 
announces- its Interim results on a 14 per ceiht increase in the 
Thursday. Forecasters expect net dividend to 3.2p seems bn 
provisions .to' decrease slightly the cards. 

Announce- . Dividend fp)* 
Company mont * ’ Last year This year 

due int Final Int. 
Save snd Proeper tin feed Inv. Truet ... Friday 7.89 7.Z7 8.78 
Smith St Aubyn  .. ... Wnfjnasdty 4.5 — 15 
Sound Diffusion    Thursday * — 0.7215 — 
Srewrt Emerpqae Inveaement  Friday 0.2 0.2 — 
Tem' Cnntulate   Friday 0.7 T.B — 
Toolal Group  '. '. !... Tuesday * 1.1 1.2S 1.1 
Walker (J. O,)-.'    Wednesday — ' 1.0 1.0 
Ward White ;   Tuesday 1.4 20 1.4 
Warn ford Investments-     Wednesday S3 63 55 

INTWIM DTVIOBfbs 
Aberdeen Trot  Tuesday ■ 1.53333^28 
Anglo Scottlah InveeUnent Trust - Thursday 0.9 1.B 
North Midland Coristruetion' Thursday • 0.B5 ' 1.75 
Pearce (C. :H.)    - - ' Tueeday 4._3S 9 75' 
Roval Bank of Scotland Group   Thursday . 2.8 3 0. 
5ungfij Bahru Bubbar Eetatee ........... Thurtdav .0.5 — . 
Wamyss Inveatmenf TrQat C.™ Wednesday .7.0... 1X0 

INTERIM FIGURES 
Barton Transport  Thnraday . 

* Dividend*; am shewn net pence per share-and adjuetsd.for any'intervening 

Good second half lifts 
Liberty to £0.7m-pays 3p 

DESPITE A higher pre-tax loss 
of £439,000 ■ at halfway, against 
£27SJX)0, Liberty.. retailer, mer- 
chant converter and .wholesaler, 
came -back '.in the second half 
and finished the year to January 
31 1883 with higher taxable 
profits of £747,000, compared with 
£514.000. ' ' • 

After a fax credit of £276,000 
(£239.000' charge) earnings per 
25p share are well up at 11.55p 
(2!9p) and toe dividend is 
boosted-to S^i (2.4p) net with a ■ 
final-of 2.Gp. * 

The directon’ -declared poUcy 

of controlled growth has mani- 
fested itself not only ■ in. the 
branch expansion programme in 
the UK and U.S.. but also- in toe. 
acquisition of -75 per 'cent of. i 
long-established printworks ■ in' 
Tourtton, France. The board 
considers that this in due course 
will'provide an important source 
(rf specialised printing and dye- 
ing, not only for the group but- 
also for outside customers. 

- Sales of this close company 
for the year expanded .to £29.06tn 
(£23.74m), after VAT,; as d the 
pre-tax figure was after interest 
£385,000 (£252,000). 

A. Henriqiies well aheBd 
at £144,665 for year 

A5 forecast at the ■ foterim 
stage, second half profite were 
similar to those of the *first, at 
Arthur - Henrtqnes, HClWiing 
manufacturer, and - for the-13S2 
year the figure was^ £144.665 
pre-tax, much higherr-than the 
£36J23I .for the previdua 12 
months! 

The taxable surplus at mid- 
day .was £7U7S (£^3M) and' 
directors said top -. year' would 
show a substantial improve- 
ment -over 198L •' • 

-Despite - toe ttfcovery the 
directors- feel. 'that a . more * 
cautions dividend policy should 

prevail, and that’ an. Increase 
should be left; tostil. higher' 
profits are achieved. As i result' 
the distribution - hj ^maintained 
at L5p net per' .'Share -with 
a lp‘ (-1.2p) flnal. I;:v, 

. Turnover fof ' .I982v dipped 
from £43flm . -to r&jBiSi- and 
profits were subject to a-1«'- 
charge of /£69,745,% corppared 
with a- £10.953 - credit:-'.: Extra-' 
ordinary- debits- amounted, to 
£6^50 (£10.731) • tearing : • an 
attributabre.: balance - of. ^8,040 
(£36,513). \ 

Earnings, per share are shown 
as- ahead from LISp to lJKp.. - 

Announce- . Dividend (pi* 
mont Last year. This ynr 
due Int.. Final Int. 

Friday 7.89 7.Z? 8.78 
Wednesday _ 4.5 OT 1 5 
Thursday •— 0.7245 — 
Fnday- 0.2 0.2 •— 
Friday 0.7 T.e — 
Tuasday. * 1.1 1.25 1.1 ' 

Titaghur 
drops£5m 
in. toe red 

L. Ryan better trend 

Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Tuesday 
Thursday 
Thursday - 
TuMday 
Thursday . 
Thurjdav 
Wodno-sday 

-1.53333^28 
0.9 l.B 
O.BS 1.75 
4.35 9 75‘ 
3.8 30 . 

. 0.5 — 
.7.0, .. 13.0 

For.the year, ended June 30 ; 
1983 Titaghur .Jute Factory 
suffered'taxable losses of- £5JBhn.' 
despite a £16,070 profit frtxrrthe' 
UK 1 operations.' This is com* ■ 
pared wiffi overall profits of 
£574.175-last time. 

Turnover- in India amounted 
to £3Q.43m, against £29.4,7m and 
the - tax charge was £3.460 
(£3.658).- after, whifto loss per 
share-ns given-aa 3S6,78p' (3757p 
earmues). . - . . 

There was an ' extraordinary 
credit4pr to^ .period .of- £86.005 
(nil).- . 

No .dividends have .been paid 
ODjthp -<5?ifflars^share&- sinaa 

FIRST-QUARTER results of 
plant hire contractor and coal 
factor L. Ryan Holdings, overall 
were encouraging being better 
than budget and well ahead of; 
the corresponding period. Mr J. 
W. - Sutherland, chairman, told 
members at the annual meeting. 

Results of . the group's UK • 
operations were disappointing,' 
however, 'and ■ well below, 
expectations, he stated. 

He explained that the UK side 
had. been ' interrupted in toe 
opening three months as a result 
of serere icthg id February and 
by'-a stoppage throughout south : 
"Wales created at the time of the 
strike by mineworkers. 
.-"He added that it was too early 

to forecart accurately the balance 

uttiikellr “that.this leeway win 
be made good/? He' said, htfW- 
ever, that ■ operations -would 
remain profitable fer toft-iear-as 
a whole.. -. - ■ 

OperaUdnaf:'in Belgium -had5 

continued... to register, progress 
and produced; an excelteirt. result ■ 
for the .first quarter. Mr Surffiter- 
land-stated. . . -' . j • 

GommerdaJ' progress-v con- 
tinued to' be made in1 the':!ES.; 
-with sales- steadily increasing, 
tothe (topning period. howevGr,, 

« the, national, strike^ 
by truckers, fo Febniaryr uzifor*. 
tupately .cancel led 
fop-other two months'.at v»ntnre- 
leypl,: although ! the: su^ffiy 
waB-;Otoy-cdvfliae-‘ tif budget to 
a mmor. -degree,. the: chaiitoan 
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WEEK’SGOI^ANYMEWS 

Take-nyefiids 2nd deals 
British Electric Traction finally unveiled the terms of its 

agreed bid for the 36.1 per cent of Rcdiffosiozi it does not.already 
■own.'* BET' is" offering five of Us .own ,sbaxas,.ior. eyerythree 

■Rgdiffusjton, valuing the latter’s shards at 392p' each. BET s.ees 
.'.excellent prospects for electronic.home-entertairaient. .video and 
cable over the nesrt few yean and is confident- that Rediffusion, 

' the largest UK operator of cable -teievisieo,.' is fax ahead of its 
rivals. ■■ :r —j • 

Company 
. bid for 

Value of • “Pricfe Value'' ■ 
*bid per ifarket beforfe 'of bid 
share** price** ~ bid*'' - • "Bidder- 

Barton Group 
■ Bell & Sinrt ... 

Prfcw in pone*, onlaa ottjfiyrt» JodJcrteH-. 
‘10.201 Caparb In dusts 
-0.45 "Fleming-(J.) ‘ ■ 

* '1 ’ 
k'vi: - 

’ Wolverhampton and Dudley Jfereweries' ihade lts 'thlxd and 
final offer, now worth.' £26ta, for' Davenport’s. 4 Wolverhampton 
•has upped its offer, to four of it^.owp shares plijs £4.75 -cash for 
.every five Davenport’s,-but .was again Wielded/ Davenport’s is 
SO per cent-owned by .the.. Davenpod: .charitable .trust -and this 
could be the key- in the latest bid's success or. failure. . _ 

James Austin Steel agreed to’ an increased offer of 92p per 
share from Tnnrianns Steel for the.*3B4m .shares- of- ^usifcmot 
already owrfed: -The Offer values the-company at £4J4ufc 

Fen fox Hill agreed tp sell per cent stake.in BeHair 
Cosmetics to Wasskon, an investment'company based’In Liechten- 
stein. for.Sp -per share cash after having given a warning that the 
disposal price was considerably below the current share1 price. 
In the event, the shares^ suspended,on Monday gt 78p. prior to' 
the annotmceraent'movftel.Hip to lOOp -in resumed .dealings on 
Thursday on thoughts that the company would receive a cash 
injection as part of a “shell operation,'1 and yesterday advanced 
to 210p. . . - ...... 

*■ -.Despite • the ■ last-minute intervention" by Linfootf,' ‘Fitch 

Bens Bros *■’ 1 "til ‘ "IBS 150 ' ' -11.87 ULd Newspapers 

BiltonfP.) mi . . 2S0 262 93-35 'Trust Sec ' ' ■ - 
. Brotherhood (P,) -134*' 13 ' 26. , 0:6i .Thermo Electron 
Crest Int 13.- 12i • 13 - - 4.60 Kwik-Fit . 

.Davenport Brwy 328il§ •317 246 26.6 Wolv Dudley 
Dollands ." •'' i ’.. A.P.Ward-& 

■ - . 3Ii* - 170 " To- -0;15 ' M-Tettennan • 
Edin & (Jen las . .23 '22 13’ ■ 5.01 Mills & Allen Inti 
Heal .; -• , £38*' 36 £16- - 4. SO ' -Habltat-MthjroLre 
fflghgato Optical '23* 60' 35 0.47 Exent •. 
Jeavons.Eng ...- 7B " 72 : •- 62 -. *4,42 . Newman-Tonks 
LeisureJuds 406 37S ■ ■290 7 8.12 Jtiley Leisure; 
Longs Hambly 10«t 94 ■ 8v ■ '.021“: .Tarmac . 

.Rediffuslon - 380S •- 38S ■ -353 - - 113.18-BET--. 
BTD • 16* • ,19 -14 - -0.30 East Anglian Sees 
SaxwtOil - 1315 ■165 66 • J7.72 Clyde Pet ... 
SothebyPJB. 520* 510 490 59.7 Felt Ind/KnoU Int 
Steetley 196 215 153 - 121.1 Hepwrth Ceramic 

. Sapirie - 60*5 95 . 70 tf.95 Afcor Invs 
Surmah Yliy Tea 14Stt 125 - J23 • -L18 Rightwise 
Tilling (T.) 203 190- ■176 - 590.7 BTR 
Trident Tv A S3J55 99 104i 1.2S Pleasurama. 
UDS 130* 134 89*. * . 247.9 Bassishaw Invs 

,UDS 135 134 110 257.4 Hansod Trust 
W. Coast &Texds 141*§ 152 v 141*-. :&J2Z '.English Assoc. ■ 

Lovell Went ahead-and solid its Key .Markets retailing chain to 
Safeway Food Stares for £34£m.' .Linfppd has. bid'f?5?s for Fitch 
Lovell last autumn; - but- the- bid. lapsed after jbeine't^ferred to 
the Monopolies- Commission: . f .. . ' ;. 

. * All cash offer, .f Cash, alternative-/ t Partial hwL! 5 For capital 
not already, held. "*.* Based an April 29 19S3. . tt At suspension. 
tJ Estimated. - 5§ Shares, and cash-, fH Uncqnditibnal:T oLban stock 
alternative. . .. • '* 

. On Thursday; Charles .Baynes,* the hacksaw-.blade manufac- 
turer, announced, that it had received: an1 approach which may 
lead, to a bid. - More, than one party'is:.-vnderstDod to Have' 
expressed interest -in a deal, although -the Beard through family 

-and friends bolds a controlling stake-in the equity. ■ • - • PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
. -: Value of : • Pride' Value - 

Company -• •• bid per .Market -'before ‘of bid, • 
bid for share'-*’ price-** bid Em’s** " ■ Bidder 

. Company 
- Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Earnings*.. Dividends* 

. . per share .(p) 

. j . . Priffs in ppocm vpless othsrwfu ipdkat&A 

..Aherthaw Cement. '■?525 640 .420' V 21.^2: Blue Circle , 
Alpine Hldgs 143. * 144 Sit . 16.45 'Kean & Scott. 

U ■ Andrsn Strihclyde" 200* -' - 196 '179. ■ ;„ftL83. Charier Cons ■ 
Anglo Met 90» ' 90 80 5.31 Atlantic Met 
Austin (E.) .'60* . ~35 50 2.54 Caparo Inds 

1 «ir_T Austin (James)- - ■32*§ : •90 64 , *'.4.14^ Trumans Steel 

. Aero Needles ' Dec' 
Ailebone&Stfns Jan 
Blackwood Hodge" Dec- 
Blue Circle tads Dec 
Body cote Inti Dec 
Roosey & Hawkes Dec' 
Border Breweries Feb 
BSG Into] Dec 
Caird (A) Jan - 

' 263 "(557>E 3i9 
* 91 (700)1 i.O 

' 3.B90L- (92)L 
90,000 (-104.100) 52.6. 
' 812 (917) • 6.4 

549 ' (60) 3.4 
932 ( 938) 10.2 

L290L (320) — 
- 146L. (216)L — 

+ ' f— > 
1 W 0.5 <—) 

C-^)' 0.5 (1.25) 
(48.1) 18.25 (17.5) 

(9.0) '3.0 (4.0) 
- ) 2.3 <L9) 
(11.6) 5.3 (5.2) 

(—) 0.1- (0.1) 
• (—) 0.5 (1.25)' 

Company ' ~ ' 

Carpets Intnl 
Clement Clarke 
Clive Discount 
Davies & Newmn 
De Vere Hotels 
JDownlebrae - 
E15 
Elbar Industrial 
Farrieir 
Francis Inds 
Flight Refuelling 
Grampian TV 

' Hammerson' Prop 
Helene of London 
Hoskins & Horton 
House of Fraser 
Hunting Assoc • 
Hyman (Ur.) 
Vessel, Toynbee 
Laing (Jphn) 
Lilleshali - 
Luxuxva Ceylon 
Marlborough Prp 

. Menzies -(John) - 
Nash (William) • 
Neill (James) • 
Newman Ind 
OEM • 
Pearson (S) 
Pergamon- Press 
-Petrocon - 
Photax (London) 
Platignnm.  
Polymark 
Rush & Tomkins . 
Shiloh . . 
Simon Engng 

•Sflentnlgbt 
Solicitors Law ... 
Stylo ' 
Tarmac 
Telephone' Rntis 
Tbomsoo T-XJne 
Travis A Arnold ' 
Turriff Corp 
'Whatman Reeve 
Wtinpey (Geo)' 
Wire & Plastics 
Wingate Prop - 
Yu!e Catto 

Dec - 
Dec- 
March 
-Dec 
Dec " 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec . 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec ■ 
Feb 
Dec' 
Dec- 
Dec 

■ Jan ■ 
Dec 
Dec : 
April' 
Dec.'. 
Dee • 
Dec- 
Dec 
Jan 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec . 
-Dec. 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec- . 
Jjm 
Dec 

.Dec 

.March 
Dec 
Jan ’ 
Dec' 
Jan 
Dec -1 

Dec 
Dec 
Dec ' 
Dec- 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 
Dec 

Pre-tax profit ■■Eanangs* ■Dividends*' 
(£000) ' pea: share <p) 

5,5801 (2^390)1 — (—) — (—) ‘ 
2,790 (1,620) 23.2 (13.7) 4RS (3.0) 
1,850 (1,090) — (—) 3*2 (-1.6) 
3,320 (342) 57.0 (L0)10.0. (3.0) 
1,000 (538.) 5.2 (4.1) HO' (6.0) ' 

. . 54 (221)L 0.6 . (—) — (0.3) 
3,160 (2,820) ' ~.T—)' ,5.0 T43J* 
2310L (2^60)L — -.(—) — (—) - 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

10,440 (7310) 8*5. ■ (63) 2.0 (L55) 
24 (1,740) 6.7 (13.7) 2.0 (5,0) 

3,750 (3,020) 134 (10.9)-3.02. (2.5)- 
768 (642) 12.3 (13.1) 3.6 (335) 

20,400 (15,060) 2L2 (15.6)13.0 (11.0) 
.543 (504) 1.4 (1.S) ' 1.48 ■ (1.4S) 
.524 (451) 17.0. (16.4) 6.0 '(5.0) 

33190 (28,030) 15.1'. (163) 7.5 (7.0) 
. 4^70 (6,400) 20.4 (34.4) . 5.0 ' (5.0) 

• 424L (346)L — (—) 0.1 (0.1) 
' 2,l70t (580)t 16.5 (44) 5.5 (5.0) 

L350 (6,190) (147) ■ 2.88 (2.68) 
44L (100)L — ■ (—) L0 (2.5) 

367 (369) 246 (27.8)33.0 (33.0) 
510 (471) 1.6. (1.5). 0.45 (0.4) 

10,500 (9,400) 27.8.(28^) 5.0' (45) 
-425 (169)L 8.4 (—) 1L0 - <—) 

• . 574L -(1,000 )L — •(—)—. 
- 348 .(4,110)L — (-) -■ (_) . 

■ 2,120 (2,659); 20.9 (25.0) 7.5 • (7;5> • 
59,900 (59,500) 33.1 (UB) 1L2-(1U) 
■22,390 (9,270) — . (—) — (—) 
1,010 (948) 152 (14.0) 3.75' (2.5) 
. 206L * (409) - ^ (13.5). ■— (3.5) 

860L. ■ (616)L -T-: . (-1-) — (0.01) 
475 (107)L — (-_)■ 

2,310 (1,710) .16:4 (12.3). 64) (425) 
510 ■ (166)LI40 • • •■(—) 2.0 (—) 

20.660 (20,330) 541 . (53.6U3J25 (12.6) 
5i230 (5.-110)- 10.0 .(10.8) 2B (2.6) 

445L- <739)L- — ■ ■.(—) (-^.) 
A 770 .-(824) 5.9 .<441 3.5 43.5) 
68.700 (52,100) 35.9 (32.9) 11.0 (9^2) 
12,730 (33,830) 9.4 (10A) 5,0 ,(463) 

300L (514)L .. (—) — (—) 
7.490 (5^70) 43.7 (313) 5.46 (433) 
2,030 (1,796 ) 41.0 ( 33.7) 5B (5.0) 
2,520 (1,?00J 28.0 (28J2) -6.0' (5.0) 

45.700 (42,700V 15.1 i (19.0) 3.0 (2.8) . 
222 (315) 3.0 (5.9) 1:9 (2.07) 
424 . (343) . 3.3. . (2.7) — ,.(—) 

6,580 (5,920) 12.0' (11.6) 3.0 (2.5) 

Half-year 
Company to 

■Audio Fidelity* Oct 
Dun ton Group Nov 

-Energy Capital June 
Five Odes In vs Dec 

_ Gallaher. March 

Hwhins-A; Tipson Feb 
Hoover... . .March 
Id March 
Xnd Prov & Shop Dec 
Lyltt (S) Dec 
Nth Brit Props Jan 
Pleasnrama _ March 
Pochlns- ■ -Nov 
Sainuelsap Group Sept 
Samuel Props Dec 
Simpson (S) Jan 
Tricentrol March 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

-Interim divided 
per share (p) 

<1S9)L- 
(7) 

(137)L 
(79) 

30,000$ <23.6001$ 
57L-- <557)L 

736? (1.920)1 
128,000?- (62,000)? 

Lnd Prov A Shop Dec 580'' ‘(431) '0 75 (Of 
Lyles (S) Dec 271 (257) ' 2.5 - .'. (2.S 
Nth Brit Props Jan 3=11 s ■ (403) n ,' (i.j 
Pleasnrama Mkreh .. 8.220 (3,000) 1.75 
Podtins-- -Nov ’ 2®6. (201) 0.88 . ' (0i 
Sainuelsap Group Sept 628' ' . (353) —. (,  
Samuel Props Dec 1,650.. (1,540) -L43* (1.1 
Simpson (S) Jan 373' (235) .' i.31 “(1J 
Tricentrol March ll,3p0t (12,600)t ' 

(figures in parentheses' are for the corresponding period) 
* Dividends are - shown net except where otherwise sta 

t Net profits, t First quarter figures. 

Rights Issues 
HIS Group is-raising £3.754m via a one for five tights issue 

125p per share. 
Electro-protective, is raising £10,Q13m by -way of -a rights issue 

the" basis .of one. for five at 155p per share. 
Splrax-Sarcd Engineering is making a one for four rights is 

at 'l78p.pec share to raise. £16.65m. ■ 

Offers for safe," praciugsand introductio 
Beast -Masslml Pollltt offer for sale by tender of 1,514,081. ordlii 

shares at'a mininuini price of 280p per share. 
Edmond Moldings'is corning to the Stock Exchange via a pldc 

of 15:6m ordinary 1 Op shares at 14^> per share. 
Securiguard - Group < is joioisg the Unlisted Securiri'es Mar 

thrbugh a placing of L49itr shares at I34p per share. 
Securities-Trukt-Of Scotland Issue of £5m"bf'12 percent debenl 
' stock 2013 by means of an -underwritten placing. The stock .' 

- been Issued at £99.783 per cent 
Traftord Park Estates is.issuing £3m first-mortgage debenture' st> 

2007/10. payable-as -to £25-per £100 nominal on acceptance « 
as to the balance by August 31, 1983. 

Scrip Issues 
Davies and Newman Holdings—one for eight. 
George Wimpey^—oiie for ten. 

APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

» •! M»Y . * 
; - SartM.', ,:ViVol* ; tpSf 

Aug. Nov. 
Vot< -r4 last- ijut: 

Scottish & Newcastle 
makes board changed 

Rush & Tompkins wins 
£8m building order 

speculative housing scheme for . structure will- be clad extern*, 
the company’s own development in .Colourcole steel. w 
department. Work has started'on aluminium-frame, dobule-gUt 

■ GOLD c • 
•GOLD O 
'GOLD C - 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C.. 
GOLD C-- 
GOLD P 
GOLD p i 
GOLD, P . 
GOLD P' - 

«0P,r S3 j. '35. 
S4Z5 A4- * -T4- 
Soso .-so 
S4-7SI - L44> J.- • g. - is 
-S500: . - ! 
5550 ‘ — -X;- 
S4001'. • ■ -i. 27 ! 
S435[- :4 ] 6 f 
5450, lto * 2? sH.' 
S475| 75 ; 48 _ 1 • ,7; a 

Jiihe SepC 

u* • -ia-- 
B'.r 12 { 

'SILV C 
8ILV C 
SILV .C-- 
SILV C 
SILV P 

! 

SIO," - ■ — 
Sill B ljS5- 
sia;- - - 
SIS:.. - 
siai • - -• 

Deo...' 
5 i S.59; I»ia 

l .B;30 • • — 
3 t 1.85 A| 7 8.20 - 
-I - 4 1.50 
5 1 1.05 } .- - 

A KZO C • 
AKZO-C 
-AKZO C - 
JLKZS) C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 

«: 
.iggs, 
KLM .0 
KLM C 
KLM C , 

rKUd-0 - 
KLM Pi ■ 

■ KLM P 
KLM PJ" 

4CLM P‘- 
KLM P . 

- F.40 
■ FJSOl 

■ •_ . F.55f 
FAg 

>•: _jv«o( 
=.. .Mjk: 

- 
F
F:I 

•FJBO 

FJL60 • 
- • F.nhl 

• /J5120 
AlSOl. 

^--FJ.501 
■ F.170f 

* w. • 

' 4‘ lS.eb 
• a - 7 .‘30 
-60 . 4^0 
628 '3.SP 
86 1.60 
: a '1 .ojm 

...OcD, \ - . Jan.. 

. 14 " f 9.30 AT -.1 - 
20 7^D < 6 8^0 

45k: -43 

55) 156'|e?WiBj 
50 '20 f l-8 I 
*- i4- *: W'AI 

25: «5o 
. . 5 • S.W. 
.24 4.6Q 

"46 7.50. 
40- l8.«0‘ 
.3 .3? 

63 4.60 { 5 6.50 
15 3B 36 4.60 

«'! 
3 . 6.1D B[ ■ -- 

.40 16.BO 4- ~ T-- 
• .*3’r -..14 “J ' 4 . .V- 
• -B. •o.eo f- — ■ -- 

2 5.60 I - - 
,- TV* !—Jf *-> -. 

II U^mi i,s 
I : —■ >1 4r- — 

PHIL C 
- PHIL C 
PHIL-.C. 

. PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
PHIL -R- 

.PHIL P 
'RD C 
HD C 

RD C 
RD C 
RD C 
RD P 
RD P 
RP P 
RD P 

F.30L ‘ .5 116.80 f“ — 
• sPiSsL • 32 ii.ao •iv.vJir.ao ’ 

. MO : -. 47 * ■ 7.ao- , XO t.8,86 . ] •- 

. F.45 37S - ^4- 57, f fiM . . .4. 
. F.40.--- 47 '■ 7.30- 
. F.45.370 - ^4- 

■ p.soi 236 LAW 
’ P.40f 210 I l^ZO 

FJW^ ■ 37 - 1 Z.80 

iF.46.70 

• Following the appointment 
from May 1 of Mr AHek-Rankin 

-as-group managing director-of 
SCOTISH & NEWCASTLE 
BREWEBIES the board has 
made-the- following appointments 
and allocation-of responsibilities 
of group -exentive- directors: Sir 
Hew Hamilton-Daiiymple,. vice 
chairman, responsible for--cor- 
porate affairs; Dr- Bernard Kil- 
kenny, chairman, of-Scottish and 
Newcastle Beer Production and 
associated companies andr. activi- 
ties, chairman of Thistle Hotels 
and of William Younger and Co; 
Mr Gavin Reed, chairman of The 
Newcastle Breweries . and ol 
McEwanA'ounger, ‘ Mr. Chris-, 
topher Chalmers, finance and ser- 
vices director; Mr Alastair 
Mowat, chairman of Scottish 
Brewexs. and marketing .director. 

** ■; «" 
Mr Chxfsiopher G. Lynch, has, 

joined DOWSETT PREPAKT as 
'overseas director.' Previously be 
spent six years as area manager 
for Kuwait's prinofpal foundation 
engineering contractor. ■' 

- * . ; 
- The following have been made 
members of the executive hoard 
of the GEORGE W3MPEY 

.GROUP.-Mr .-Joseph A. Dwyer, 
chairman'.- :Of - - the - Wimpey 
Anhalt : Group - - embracing 
Wimpey-Waste -Management, and 
Robert Hobbs; -chairman- -of 

i Wimpey- Industrial- Services; a"nd 
.a'.director of Wimpey' Construc- 
tion UK -responsible. for the- co- 

: ordination and business develop- 
ment .of all housing works' for 

-' local --.-authorities land housing 
' associations Throughout the' UK. 
Mr Roger'W. Grey,..group chief 

-solicitor. Mr David F. G. Loudon, 
a director of Wimpey Group Ser- 
vices; he is also a director of 
Wimpey Construction UK and 
has . special .responsibility for 

jppen. cast .coal mining in the 
UK. Mr Peter D. Whitehonse, 
managing .-director- of. Wimpey 
Homes"Hdldiugsrffe’is a director 
of Wimpey Construction UK. 
'- -Mr -Audrey .'Caldecott - -has 
joined • the- board .of WRIT- 
BREAD AND GO as a.ndn-execu- 
tive director. He is a -vice-chair- 
man of KJeinwbrt- Benson and a 
director of..Kleinwort, Benson 
Lonsdale. Among' other ^appoint- 
niSnts; he is. also.'chairman .of 
.(he' Tff. .and. G. Girotip of - ynit 
-Trusts;-' a airector’-,df. the; E^uit- 

' able. Life Assurance Society and 
a director 'of Chloride Group.. '- 

all -but one site. windows. The contract cov 
; * foundations, decorating. fl< 

The UK Atomic Energy covermjgs, electrics, plumbi 
Authority acting for British drainage-and heating. The e 
Nuriem Fuels has awarded tract time is 28 weeks. .. 
a contract worth- over .£150,000   * ' 

Contracts worth £8m have been Berkshire. County CouncU. .At 'to S_ WERNICK AND SONS* for MATTHEW HALL. NORCA 
awarded to RUSH & TOMPKINS Alderqbot there is., a- £600,000 700m sq.metres instrument work- ENGINEERING has ■ be 
for a eentre-city reOevelDpmem refurbkhment contract for.the shop building at its Cfaapelcross awarded a contract to prov; 
to-Bristol, shops and offices in PSA/DOE near Alton a £700,000 works, , Annan, -Dumfriesshire, engineering design and procu 
Hamilton, Scotiand, a bypass hostel' for "the Lord. Mayor .Designed for minimum main-ten- ment services in connection w «- -ni j- J  . . 4IWHVI MAW WViU, . UU U AH lilUlUTCU" 1VVP lit »i'IUIH.VWUU 
round BlandfonL Uorset, _an- m- Treloar Trust ' and at, OgkJgy, ance by the architects depart- a 525m expansion - at-Gonoc 
fill seheme at -Wandle Valley, near Basingstoke, a £600,000 .'ment, URAEA, the sjngle-storey Humber refinery, Immingham 
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TUESDAY: National Coal Board 
annual statement. Mr Michael 
Foot, Leader of the -Opposition, 
opens new-NUR headquarters in 
Euston Road. -Council of;JEuh>pe 
ministerial conference on unem- 
ployment in Paris. Australian 
Parliament reconvenes. UR.- 
Chinese talks - in .Peking ■ on 
double taxation treaty resume. 
Commons environment .. Select 

- Cgrmnitfee ' on “ Problems of 
uri>an management renewal. Wit- 
nesses: National- Westminster 
BanJc and the London Committee 
of Clearing. Banks.' (Room 16, 
Alfipm). 
WEBNESDAY:.. UK official 
reserves for- April. Bank -of Eng- 
land. gives figures'for capital 

L issues' and redemptions (during 
the'month of April). Department 
of Energy. issues energy statis- 
tics for. March. West. German 
ChapepiTor Helmut Kohl to pre- 
sent policy statement: Venezuela 

. and Group of 12 meet in New 

York on- debt rescheduling. 
P. and Oi’s preliminary figures. 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 

-and Engineering Unions, dele- 
gate Conference op: Job cuts at 
Park Hotel, T^netooutb:' Build- 
ing Societies Association annual 
conference-in Bournemouth (until 
May 5). British -Airways- results. 

- PublicatLon" of"the. Kohn/Ferry 
^International annual, board of 

directors study; ’ COHSE state- 
merit on' campaign against privat- 
isation, ! of the National' Health 

. Seryice. First dosing date, for | 
Mr'jSwid and. Mr. Cogan's .offer , 
for.Sotheby’s.. .Commons1 Trans-1 
port SdechiCknnpwttee on “.Bus 

. ^ubady.". ' Witn.esses: Assoda-1 
tion of. County' Ctmhcils and-, the 

-Association of .District. Councils 
(Room. 17. 4.15 pm). 

P F.97.5Q| - I - .1 2SB | L80 i 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS' J4,39B 

A=Asked fctBld C=Call . 

IRELAND' 

uss2s.ooo.ooo 
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 19B7 

In accord*n« wrth the wwliioas of 
the Notes Bailee I* hereby shea Mwl 
tor the Interest period from May 2. 
1983 SO November Z. 1983 the Notes 
vrill ejirr an interest rate aI 

BASE LENDING RATES 

: Amro Bank ...'i:.M % - Heritable-& Gen. Trust 10.%. 
Henry 'fO % ■ Hill Samuel ............§10.% ■ 

■ :Arbuthnot Lathain .:.r*G % '■ €. Bfoate .Se Co, .-..L-.l.-tlO. %. 
- Armco Trust Ltd.-...'... 10 % '-Hongkong &‘ShanMiai 10 96. 

Associates Cap.' Cofp^J^.% ■ 'Trust .Ltd. 12 % 
. Banco" de KJbao  'IQ ^ Knows ley Ltd--~ 
■ Bank HapoaKin BM,..: .lO^ -Lloyds Bank  10 % 
BCa  16 % 4 • Maffirihan"LiButed I./R) % 
Bank of Ireibnd ..% 4‘ 'Edward Manson;' '& Co. 
Bank Leiimi (UK) pit 10 % ■ Midland Hank'.'.., : 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus 10-%-■ Morgan Grenfell v..... 10 % 
Bask . Street Sec. Ltd. 10 J% National Westminster 10 % 
Banque Beige.Ltd.. 10 % 
Banqae du Rhone —.. 11 % 
Barclays Bard!' 10 %. 
Beneficial Trust Ltd...13 % 
Bre.mar Holdings Ltd. ll % 

' Brit. Bank nf Mid: East; Jp % 

Norwich Gen. Tst10 % . 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 
Royal Trust .Co. Canada 10 % 
SJaveiriraiffr Bank .:. 10 
Standard Chartered ...J)10 %■ 

■ Brown Shipley - - Trade Dew j Bank -10 % 
1 Canada Perm^ Trtst 11 % -Trustee Savings Bank- IB 
" CasGe Court: Trust LfiL -V%% \ TCB.     10 % 

- Cayzer Ltd. 10 % .. Umted Bank.of Kuwait 10 % 
Cedar Holdings 10; % Vhlkakas. Iri£. Ltd 10 % 

■ ChaHeriiduse Japhetv. 10 % ;:W^ae (^. 10 % 
Cbbulartons • %, * ^teaway^Lgdlaw,., 10|% 
MU H i n a * *. * no Af X*. fflwnV Kit Qk 
Citibank Saving - .—.'.HO % Williams &' GlynV -- 10 % 

^■ciySfiS^-....-rib % ;wmtfna;sbcs. Ltd: :.,'io % 
C/E. Gates V-.L—V.^ Iffi% * Yorkshlfe Bfthk 10 % 

' ComnL 'Bk.'of Ni East 10. % IMwibB* of th»;AcwDtinfl House* 
fjmMlUatari rfSwrffA ■ . *C0minius4. 

ih% 1 YqrifcUttBat*10 % —< — -T,i_ . W- -CT "j In nr m-— -r -1-'J —— Unn'ut 

% ..7jxrt. SJaort-tsno £8,000/12- 
.The'CyprusPopul^_Bfc 10 % . mondis.bj£%. 
Duncan Ldwne ^-'.V^-. 10.‘% t-7*thy-deposits on tuok otz rndBf 
E. T. Trhsr.v-.....: ^ im : ’ 

. Exeter Trust Ltd... .... a.% 

-Nafe -Sets. Ltit-jj-^ S DonutfS defObshs fflSiC. * <. - 

will csrnr an I»Jurat rat* of 3-MTi 
per annum.. 

Th» coupon' amount oar USSI00.000 
Note will be US5^.823.81. 

The Interest payment date •rill be 
NunnMr 2. T98S. 

. Agent JBanfc: 
AMSTEROAM-ROTTERDAM 

■ - BANK N.V. 
- - Vmboa Branch. 

^ LADBBOKE INDEX 
r . .690:695 (-*5) 

based on- FT Index 
TeL 01493 5261 

THURSDAY: : Polling in local 
elections in Englapd.and Wales. 

: Ford UK ■ chairman;. Sam • Toy 
attends Birmingham Chamber of 
Coramf>-ce lunch- .at Edgbaston 
cricket groumt^MrRclwin Meese, 
Counsellor in President Reagan, 
gives -Mountbatten memorial lec- 
ture on “ Europe-American rela- 
tions" at the Cambridge Union. 
.National Assodatjon .of Pension 
Funds annual conference'at the 
Metropole Hotpl, BriRhton (until 
May 8). Mraadhbck bold confer- 
erice on “ Successftd joint ven- 
tures. in . Egypt ” at -the- Press 
Centre..EC4 (until May-6). 

FRIDAY: -Department. of - Em- 
ployment issues provisional 
figures* for -unemployment and 
unfilled • vacancies -for- April. 
Rina] can and. cofcfriqejcial 

-vehicle- production ' for March 
announced by Department of 

.Industry.. Civil. Service .unions 
make 5tatemerit.oq .tpe'jsimctur- 
ing bf, tfie Pro^ertjr, Services 

'Agency- ' ST6LptJrt. infiiary iat 
Albert Dock. Basin,. Wpolwich.. 

Morton and road work schemes 
in -Derby .and Ballachulisb, .Scot- 
land. In Bristol,-a £L4m con- 
tract has been- awarded .by Rush 
and Tompkins Developments for 
the first phase" which will pro- 
vide 25,000 sq ft of shops and 
offices when - completed - in 
December. 88,000 sq ~ft will he 
ravailable-wben the whole project 
■is completed.... Work on shops 
and offices ob behalf of Mont 
Developments -in a fast develop- 
ing commercial area of Hamilton, 
-Scotland, will start next -month. 
The £-l-.lm contract to- demolish 
and £11.in the northern sector of 
the Wandle Valley Sewage Works 
for the London Borough of 

'Merton has already started. The 
site lies alongside the River 

. Wandle and covers 155 acres. 
Rush & Tompkins. beat eight 

other, tenders to win the ,£3.9m 
contract to build a bypass, south 
’of - • Blandford for the Dorset 
County'Council 'LocaP residents 
have been pressing foe this pro- 
ject for years and the 7.3 metres 
wide carriageway will bring 
relief.- ■ to ■ -the -Georgian - town 
centre. A 2-.7 km single carriage- 
way road will link a-major hous- 
ing estate in Derby to an existing 
roundabout on the- Raynesbury 
link road. The £720,000 contract 
for the David Adams group will 
be ■“ adopted ” by the, Derby City 
Council and ' 3,900 homes will 
benefit. The Highland Regional 
Council, Inverness, has awarded; 
a £13m contract for work on the ; 
A82 Glasgow to Inverness road 
at Ballachulish. 

★ 
The fabrications group of 
LUCAS - AEROSPACE, _ Burnley, 
has received a $4m' (£2.7m) 
order for. H^rpxron anti-ship 
missile capsules for the Royal 
Navy’ from McDonnell Douglas 
Of tf-S; 

★ 
GOODALL BARNARD,' Basing- 
stoke,- has. .been awarded six 
contracts totalling almost £A3m. 
Largest is a £1.3m residential 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

July I .oct. Jan. I July j Oct I Jan. 

Brit Pctrelaura 4*398) 
300 110 
380 80 
360: '* 54 
390- 34 

116 - 
- 86 — 

64 72 
- 44 58 

■Imperial Group (*116I . 

May Aug. Wov. | May | Aug. I Ndv. 

Cons. Go i Me Id r («542) 
2 - 

. 3 - 
5 “10 

14 ' .25 
33 45 

Courtauld* (*8B) 
70 • 
80- 

• 90 • 
- aoo : - 

Commercial Union (*157j 

it 1 ZA .| — I IHi 2 1 — 
15‘ 15 18 | s' 3 1 4 
7 

8 11 6 1 9 ! IX 
.4 1 5l«l 6 | 14 -V 16 | 18 

" LASMO C32B) 
~ ' •• 210 ;• 
S4- ^50 • 
ss ■ aso 
SS
 870 

Z_- -290 
. 300 

— 320 
4 '. -330 
II 350 

nr 

Lonrfio i*94) 
80 ‘ 
BO 

- 100 . 

G.EC. I*22B) 
•180 ■ 

• 200 
820 

■ ■ 240 . 
260 

2 8 
— 3 8 ‘ — 

44 •11 16 22 
34 20’ * 28 S2 
— 84 — 

P. Sc O. 1*1521 
100 
110 
180 
130 

. 140 
160 - 

I 15 | 17 f IB | I' 2 \ s 
6l< 10 1 11 \ - 2 5 v : 

i a 1 51-1 6lzl 8 U 15. 

74 . _ - 2   
■ 54 59 — 4 5 — 

30- 3V 46 0 14 16 
15 22 29 23 36 27 

. B .10 — 46 48- — 

Land Securities (*318) 
■ 260 63 

2 BO 43 
500 BS 

. 350- 11: 

  ■' '■ :  ar   
126 . . — 2 . 3  , 
96 - — 3 6 — 

' 72 84 8 12 17 
46 38 IB 24 30 
26 38 42 48 ■ 62 

Raoal (*477j 
420 
460 . 
600 
550 
600 
650 

.JO . 17 
28 40 
75 75 

125J 125 
175 ■ — 

R.TJE. (*58Tj 
590 
420 
460 

- 500 
650 
600 

200 - — 

170 175 
150 135 
90 95 
40 60 

• 14. . 35 

Maria AS^encer (*220) 

200 29 
220 16 

* - 240 7 

») 
5. U51- — I' * I 4 1- 
9 I 34 41 7 11 
6 22 80 I 15 17 I ) 
7 I —r - I 25 { — | 

Shell Transport 1*496)- 
390 118 126 

• - ' 420- ' • 88 1 -9B 
460 48 68 

. 600 .. . M .38 
'550 12 20 

2 3 
— . 3 6 ' 
68 8 12 
48 24 30 
— 58 64 

2K  

231* ■27 291* 
131* IB 231* 

G 15 19 lj 
2 IOI3 14k 
1 6 10 

•Hi 31* ■ 7 ■ 

14ls 18 
-r. 24 

June [ Sept l Dec. I June! Sept I Oca 

project for fhe Northhorough 
■ Housing Association in -Slough, 

-* option 

■ Housing Association in -Slough, 
where the company .will also. be. 
building'a £700.000 office, scheme 
far Westminster and Country 
Properties and a £400,000 exten- 
sion ' to Westgate School for 

. GALLS - PUTS 

May Aug.} Nov. I May I Aug. Nov. 

Beecham (‘40li 
360 
390 
42.0- 

Barclays Bank (*488) ’ 
360 * - 113! 
390 
420 s i 

460 
500 

  1 
'   ' 2 

106 2 
73 5 
45 20 

Guest Keen »*165i 
. 140 

' 160 | 
• 1BO 1 1 10 . 1 

1 22 5 

Apr. 29 Total Contracts 2,369- Calls ,1578 Puts 791 
• Underlying security price. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
► ' (formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) -   

27/28 Lovzt Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-^21 1212 

19SJ-S3 
High Low 
-142 *20 
1S8 117 
74 57 . 
48 30. 

325 197 
145 100 
270 210 
36 50 
37H 77 
96 7Srj 
S3 El ' 
55 36- 

100 .74 
165 100 
146 94 
216 HI 
2S0.148' 
83 54 

157 112 
29 21 

-S5r Si 

Over-the-Gounter Market, 
P/E .. . 

. Gross Yiald Fully 
Company Price-Chans* div.(p) ■% AMual used 
BdtlnS. Orrf.-... 134 -— -6.4 4.8., 7.B 10.2. 
Bnt: Ind. CULS... 1©^ -— 10-0 6.8'-— — 

, Company Pricu* 
Ass. Brit. InS. Orrf.-... 134 
Ass. Bntl Ind. CULS— 
Ainprung Group   _®2xc 

Anniaga ft-Rhodw;;.- ‘30 
6.f 9.8 • 17.7'1717 

■4.3 14J| 3.3 ' 5.9- 
IT-4 -35 13-7' 17.2 Bardan Hill     3» - 1T-4 -35 tt.7-. 17.2 

CCt 11 pc Conv. Prat... 145 ■ .4-1. 15.7 -10.8 . — . t— 
CmdittT GrtOp- 210 — “A — -g 
Debomh Scnricu . ,1° - ™ . f-9 
Frank HOT*ell    97*J 4ni — *— - 8-2 
Frank HorsaH Pt Orrf 87 » *.*+% 8.7. _. 10.7 11,* 
Fradariek. Farter    '62 
George B!air-' 34 
I rid. Precision Castings .77. 
fsis Conv. Prti — 1® 
Jaclracn Group 14| 
James Buirough  216 
fiobetr ‘Jan kin a *© 
Ssnmons "A ” •  © 
Tcrday & Carlisle ...... 1J4 , 
■Jr:(cs* HaEding* » 
V7al;er 'Alexander   -67- 

— - . 7.1. .1VS- 3;9 * 6-2 
— — — 5.2 ; 12J 
—,T3‘ 3^''.9-9. 12.4 
—1 15.7 ■' 3-S- ' — 
— -7.5 6-1 4.5'. 9.3 
+2 - .-S.B-i4.4-.15A 47.6 
— 20.0= 13A 1-7 24.1 
— 5.7 8J 3.0 .10,8. 

11.4 10.0 5.1 8.8 
' * O.'afi *1^8 ** —— 

■rl1.BA JUc .-AS: 6^- 

General Investors 
and Trustees 

Just as the aeroplane has 
. developed so GLT.— 

has retained overseas interests and 
increased dividends whenever possible 

WX ** f •- • -VC* _ ••• •' V 
. .l .has evolved to meet the 

• needs of todays investor. 

Highlights from the Annual Report for the year ended 31st January, 1983 

Pershare ’ 1983 5years 1978/83 
Assets +18.5% +118% 
Dividend +10.6% +83% 
Retail Price Index +4.9% +72% 

The Chairman comments on the currentoutiook: 

'With our international investment portfolio and expert professional management, I am 
confident that we will be able to make the best of whatever economic scene unfolds” 

Total Assets £52m- 
UK 54%, . v 
North America-20%, 
Australia 1.4%,; 
Far East 6% ■■ 

. To the Secretary, F. B C. Management Limited 
| 1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R OBA 

Rease send me a copy of the General Investors and 
J 7iusteesPLC1983RBport&Accoums 

Address. - 

General Investors and Trustees PLC 
member of the Assodatpriot, 
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lstdty Bank Tex 
1st Interstate  
1st Mississippi ... 
1st Penn  
Flschbach —. 
Fisons   
Fleetwood Ent_. 
Flexi-van....—. 
Florida Pwr ft L 
Fluor  
Ford Motor  
Foremost Mck... 
Fort Hwd Paper. 
Foster Wheeler- 
Freeport MoM.... 
Fruehauf—   

GAF.-  1 185s 
CATX-   29 
GEICO   54 
GTE Corp..-. ' 43 4 
Cannot - , 665* 
Gelco -— 184 
Sen Am Invest — ' lBig 
Gen Cinema....... 36 
Gen Dynamios—. EXftn 
Gen Electric.— 1104 
Gen Foods  444 
Gen Instruments' 51 
Gen Mills - 544 
Gen Motors...—, 674 

Gen Pub Utilities: 87B 
Gen. Relnsur. —.! 654 
Sen Signal  424 
Qen Tiro  — 35 
Ganetech.   404 
Genuine Parts.—; 414 
Georgia Pac- 1 304 
Gerber Prod  30 
Getty Oil   664 
Gillette ■ 46 
Global Marine....- 9 
Goodrich 43flg 
Goodyear Tiro334 
Gould-...—.  354 
Grace 45 
Grainger (WW)—1 504 

Gt.Ati.Pac.Tea. 
Gt Nthn.Nckooea 
GtWost FlnaneL 
Greyhound...—.. 
Grumman- - 
Gulf ft Western-. 
Gulf Oil-   

Gulf states uti— 
Gulf Utd-   
Hall (FBI-   
Halliburton—.— 
Hamm arm ill Ppr. 
Hanna Mining.—. 
Harcourt Brace... 
Harris Bancp-— 
Harris Corp  
Harseo  •• 
Heola Minins— 
Heinz (HJ)  
Heller Inti-   
Helmerfck ft P  
Hercules —— 
Hershey —; 

Hewlett Pkd  
Hilton Hotels.— 
Hitachi. .......... 

114 114 
44 . 454 
5W4 283* 
2388 233« 
597, : 593* 
254 , 254 
34 334 

144 144 
274 274 
517a ' 307, 
34 : 334 
334 334 
244 ! 247® 
254 234 
37 354 
424 424 
194 ! 194 
214 I 213, 
454 444 
30 1.297, 
204,394 
354 ■ 354 
544 ; 54 
754 75 
604 : 5078 
33 • 324 

35U ' 344 

314,32 
344 • 35 

Schlumbergor_ 
4 Scientific /Ul. .... 
4 SCM  
4 Scott Paper.—.: 

Season 1 
3* Ssafirst  ...—. 

Seagram   
Sealed Power ; 
Seario (GDI- : 
Sears Roebuck—. 
Security Pao  
Sedco-  .....: 
Shell Oil - 
Shell Trans  
Sherwin-Wmt .„. 
Sigma Aldrich .... 
Signal ——— 

Holiday Inns—: 454 
Holly Sugar-  364 
Homestake-  284 
Honeywell, 1114 
Hoover — 19*8 
Hoover UnU— 334 
Hormoi (Geo.)   27 
Hospital Corp—.. 497g 
Household IntL J 25 
Houston Inds  214 
Houston Nat Gas 384 
Hudson Bay Mngi 164 
Hughes Tool— 184 
Humana.—•—j 89ss 

Husky OH : 84 
Hutton (EF) 1 45 
Hybrtteeh-  264 
1C Inds.    42U 
lUInt   224 
Ideal Basic lnd..., 215s 
ICI ADR  7Sj 
Imp Corp Amer.. 137, 
INCO   144 
Ingersol Rand45 
Inland Steel.—/ 304 
Intel — 484 
Inter First Corp- 209B 
Interlake  354 
Inter North  274 
IBM .1174 

inti. Flavours—' 284 
Inti. Harvester.—1 114 
IntL Income Prop 95n 
IntL Min. A Chem 393g 
Inti. Multifoods-: 319, 
Inti. Paper -.! 574 
IntL Tel A Tel—- 397S 
Irving Bank- I 524 
Jeffn-Pilot———' 324 
Jewel Cos.   454 
Jim Walter  431* 
Johnson-Contr...'1 374 
Johnson A Jns.... 604 
J oh nth an Logan. 283* 
Joy Mnf-   24:a 
K. Mart  347a 
Kaiser Alumn ... 184 

Kaiser Steel  35U 
Keneb Services- 154 
Kaufman Brd-... 22M 
Kellogg    26- * 
Kemper — SlHs 
Kennametal  24T3 

KerT-McGea-  32 
Kldde—  294 
Kimberly-Clark... 85 
Knight Rdr.Nws. 54 4 
Koppers—  184 
Kroehler.   134 
Kroger -   37 4 
LTV.   154 
Lanier Bus. Prod 13 
Lear-Siegler-  404 
Leaseway Trans. 464 

Lenox- ' 564 
Levi Strauss....... 52 
Levitz Furntr—.... -664 
Ubby Owens Fd. 324 
Lilly >EIIi  647® 
Lincoln Nat..— 514 
Litton Inds  637a 
Lockheed,,- 117-4 
Loews -1724 

iLone Star Inds— 32=j 
Long Island Ltg..1 16&e 
Longs Drugs Strs 414 

Louisiana Land— 307B 
Louisiana Pac.—, 33*e 
Lo wen stein  42 4 
Lowes.— _ 404 
Lubrlzol  21 
Lucky Strs.— ' 214 
M/A Com. Inc—. 233* 
MCA   374 
MCI Comm ; 444 
M.GJA.UA Ent...! 153* 
Macmillan.—....- 263* 

IM 
J K*KJ 

Maov.— — 
Man. Assistant— 
Mfcrs Hanover... 
Manvllle Corp — 
Mapco: — 
Marine Mid...— 
Marriott...—  
Marsh McLann...- 
Martin Mtta.  
Maryland Cup— 
Masco - —; 
Masaey Ferg  
Mass Multi Corp 
Mattel -   
May Dept Strs 

493* . 4978 
15 I 144 
49 7g ' 49 ■ 
144 . 144' 
237a 24 
284 283e 
674 67se 
444 44 
524 • 624 
34Sn 334 
3QTB 30in 
44 : 34 

234 234 
124 ! 1236 
574 574 

Maytag 1 544 
McCulloch. 1 124 
McDerm'tInti.lnJ IB4 
McDonalds. ; 664 
McDonnell Doug! 574 
McGraw Edison.. 454 
McGraw Hill ; 98 
Mead    254 
Media Cenl  543* 
Medtronic.;  ' 423* 
Mellon Natl  5370 
Melville- —i BZ4 
Mercantile Sts...., 1564 

Marck ! 924 
Meredith -11103* 
Merrill Lynch—:10Q4 
Mesa Pet 1 187a 
Metromedia. 478 
Mldoon ; 234 
Mid Sth Util 1 15Tg 
Milton Bradley...; 314 
MlnesotaMM I 854 
Mitchell Energy.1 214 
Mobil   31 

Simplicity Patt_. 94 
Singer - - 884 
Skyline ' 84*8 
Smith lntl —: 25 
Smith Kline Be- 67** 
Sonat    264 
Sony    154 
Southeast BanKfl, 833* 
Sth. Cal. Edison.' 374 
Southern Co  16 
Sthn.N. Eng.Tel: EBH 

Sthn.Paelflo — 56 
Southlands   36 
S.W, Bancs hares 20TB 

Sperry Corp —»4 
Springs Inds.,   484 
Square D   344 
Squibb  494 
Stanley 1'A.F.I ... 304 
Std.B rands Paint! 454 

1 

Std Oil cnforala. 393* 
Std Oil Indiana- 464 
Std Oil Ohio..— 47i8 
Stanley Wks  24 
Stauffer Chem— 2478 

Sterling Drug-— 8fJ* 
Stevens (J.Pii-— 244 
Stokely Van K.—; 553s 
Storage Teoh— 22 
Subara Amer n 654 
Sun Co ; 374 
Sundstrand..  404 
Superior Oil  347* 
Super Val Strs.— 273* 
Syntax —  62 
Gysoo   344 
TRW -  693* 
Taft  54 
Tampax.  654 

Tandem Comp— 28*0 
Tandy — 624 
Tektronix.  637, 
Teledyne  — 1424 
Tenneco   34i* 
TesoraPet  13 
Texaco  357, 
Texas Comm. Bk 37;, 
Texas Eastern... 55 
Texas Gam Trn... 304 
Texaslnstrimta. 1444 
Texas Oil * Gas— 38 
Texas Utilities.... 24?B 
Textron— - 304 
Thomas Betts.— 654 
Tidewater.  247, 
Tiger IntL....-.— 64 
Time Inc—  613* 

Times Mirror— 754 
Timken... — 559* 
Tipperary-  5 
Tom Brown  63* 
Tosco —  95a 
Total Pet  114 
Toys R.U.S.  60 
Trane -  524 
Transam erica.— 29 
TranscoEnergy , 273* 
Transway  82 
Trans World.  32 
Travelsrv334 
Tricentrol • 57, 
Trie Continental.I 274 
Triton Energy. — lls, 

Tyler  - 25 
UAL   3B7, 
Unilever N.V— 774 
Union Camp  72 
Union Carbide  624 
Union Electric— 147, 
Union Oil Cal  34&a 
Union Pacific _... 63 
Uniroyal -  134 
Uritd. Brands «... 114 
Utd. Energy Res.. 284 
USAIR Group-....' 334 
US Fidelity G.  604 

US Gypsum—. 56 
US Home 193a 
US Inds.—  144 
us Shoe- .--j- 774 
US Steel I 244 
US Surgical  32 
US Tobacco-  289a 
US Trust 384 
Utd. Technolgs...: 73 
Utd. Telecomms. 214 
Upjohn-   37 
VF   574 
Valero Energy— 23i, 
Vartan Assocs—- 464 
Vemitron 144 

Virginia EP ' 
Vulcan Matrls....' 
Walgreen -  
Walker (H) Rea 
Wal-Mart Stores^ 
Wang Laba B  
Warm* c« —. 
Warner Comms-'- 
Wamer-Lambt...! 
Washington Post: 
Waste Mangt 1 
Weis Mkts. —  
Wells Fargo 1 
W. Point Peppi-J 
Western Airline _, 
West Nth. Am..-.t 
Western Union 
Westing house—..! 
Westavaoe —, 
Weyerhaeuser..... 

Wheeling Pitts —: 193* 
Whirlpool  • 527g 
White Consottd-I 384 
Whittaker  ! 30a* 
Williams Co  1 244, 
Winn-Dixie Str.... 49Ss 
Winnebago  17 
Wise Elec Power 243, 
Woolworth : 35 
WrTgley  457, 

Xerox   :J 475a 
Yello Frt Sys ..1 28 
Zapata ■ I64 
Zayre   ,.,J 834 
Zenith Radio 1 194 

a industrils 1218.62 1Z0B.4011208.WllB7-21lIIW.Bll,nBB«SJl 1218J»Z I 
. 1 ! ! t28/4l ; 

H'mo BndV 76.27' 76.07! 76.06,76.67(75.94 75.941 78.Z7 j 
f I ' (28/4) 

Transport-.522.1G 617.891 B2S.8B,518J2.BZ7JI;531.1! 6S1J8 
I I : (2fll4( 

Utilities.—127.77 127.1?! 1Sfl.43il26.02jl27.17 127.49 12BJ4 
til <*!*> I 

1D27.M 11Z133Z 1 41.82 
(3/1) (28/4/82) (2/7/52) 

70.7B I — — 
19/2) 

484.24 I 651.63 12.52 
(5/1) (20/4(88) (8/7(52) 

118.61 1 1G5.52 10.6 
(871) (2S/4/Sfl)l(2B/4/42) 

AUSTRIA' | I ! 
credit Aktlen (2/T/fl2) , 57.84 I 57.67i BB.98 \ 56.01 

BELGIUM. 
Belgian SE (81/12/83) 122.88 (28/4) | 100.60 (4;1) 

T^U-tV^^ Ba,410tI1B,14o! 87>m!a0.1H 92.978 ;n^l7fl! - J 
i ! I i I ' 1 

* Day's high 1226.97 (1225.04) low 1201,04 (1187^7) 
J April 22 • April IB | April 

Industil div. yield * [— TT:—j TZ. 

8 Year ago. (Approx 

FRANCE j i 
CAC General (51/12/82) I 120.60! 110.0 TfB.B ( 117J 121.0(18/4) ■ 9B.1 (Iff) 
lnd Tendance (61/12/82) | 126M 124.8 128.0 | 122.2 1 127.4(12/4) 1 88 J (5/1) 

521.84; 
aeu 

521.62 
986.6 

51B.03 
362.1 

521.64 (28/4) , 24T.89 (U/1) 
966.6 (27/41 ' 727J (26/1) 

— 
1 

Low High Low 
HONG .KONG I j . . I . 
Hang Seng Bank(51,7/84 1018.4P1IH2.811033JB 1028^8' 1087,88 (14/4) , 7SI.BI (4/1) 

ITALY 
Banca Comm ltaU(lf!72> 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CB8 General (1971) 
ANP CBS Indust (1870) 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

Rises and Falls 
April 2B April 27April 26 

issues Traded 1,945 ;1,920 ,2.014 issues Traded 1.945 1,920 ,2,014 
April-April April April— , ~~ p].». : 970 826 !l,0«3 

28 . 27 36 26 Hlflll Low   569 764 ] 578 

93.5092.6892.88 91J9 98^0 i 80.92 199 ! I 

MONTREAL 

3 HO.OU ou.ee u| 

. ,»;«> I (Htl) 

rll I April April | April 
J I 27 : 26 25 

Industrials • *9S.n; MS-” fM-SSi' SI'KJSfu! 
Combined ' 3BM6' 888J7 S88.87| M7.7B! MB.W (28/4) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change ' qwelta 

Thursday Stocks Closing on «™. , 
traded prica day IZZy, 

Chrysler   1,731.700 Z* — Am. Homs P«. 
V/arner Com. ... 1.5*6.400 3V -1*4 - MSMO 

. Sf.y _ -*• J- Menonsld s ... gffrgg. 

531.18 (4/1) 
328,12 (4/1) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (TSUI 
industrial (1968) 

SPAIN . 
Madrid SE (31/12)82) 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/6B) 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss BankCpn.(S1/12/6B) 

1(10.1 (4/1) 
83,6 (4/1) 

185JB<182.52 I 18638 (27/4) ! 98.01(4/1) 

86B.B7 (27/4) ! 712JE9 (6/1) 

834.3 (28:3) 
740^ (3/1) 

Change 
Closing -on 

price day 
4B* + 1* 

. 67«i +2\ ' 
e6»* —1% 

118.08 (18/4> i M.B2 (11/1) 

1427.76 (27/4) I BBB.1S (3/1) 

KM (28/4) | 29M (4/1) 

17S-B part) I 164.8 (3/1) 

ec 
EARLY FIRMNESS attracted 
some weekend profit-taking oa 
Wall Street, yesterday, althmign 

analysts said the market stilt 
looked heaitfiy. , . . , 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average Thursday closed at a 
record iiigh of 2119.52 and gained 
another three points at yester- 
days outset It lost ground in the 
second hour and was off 2Ju 
at 1216.62 by 1 pm, reduons 
its rise on the week to 2032. The 
NYSE All Common Index, at 
OT3.5S, was up 8 cents on the 
day and S1.43 on the week- 

■ Advances held their lead over 
declines by a ratio of seven-to- 
six. and' volume totalled a sub- 
stantial 50m shares. 

Analysts said some profit- 
taking is to be expected after the 
market’s performance over the 
past three weeks, during which 
the Dow rose1 more than 100' 
points. 

However, the forces which 
drove the rally—lower interest 
rates and an improved economic 
outlook—remain in place and 
could prevent any substantial 
correction at this pointy Wall 
Street’s enthusiasm for the eco- 
nomy gained more fuel yester- 
day from the report of a 1.5 per 
cent rise in the Leading Eco- 
nomic Indicators for March, their 
seventh . consecutive monthly 
gain. 

Blue Chips with declines in- 
cluded International Han ester, 
off SI3 to S9<, American Express 
SI J to S67. Procter and Gamble 
SI to S60i and rBM S? to 91162. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index firmed 0.74 to 
424.08. making a rise of 7.15 on 
the week. Volume 7.23m shares. 

Canada 
Stocks were mixed at mid- 

session. with the Toronto Com- 
posite Index off 5S paints at 
2,327.7. 

■The Gold Share Index lost 23.8 
to 4JJ95.4. Oil and Gas 16.5 to 
3,104.4 and Banks 222 to 513.49. 
But Metals and Minerals put on 
7.0 to 2.129.6. 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Massey-Ferguson. the most 
active induSriai. moved up. St 
to SB: on its prediction 4Siat.it 
is in a position to break even. 

Bell Canada eased Sf t* 527} 
in active trading—Thursday it 
announced the completion, of its 
Corporate reorganisation.. 

Germany 

Mixed in brisk trading. 
Brokers spoke of continued 

positive sentiment on the .favour- 
able March trade' and current 
account surpluses posted by West 
Germany m March. Market par- 
ticipants ventured that shares 
should begin moving up again 
next week, barring a serious'set- 
back on Wall Street 

Companies that recently offered 
dollar Eurobonds with Share 
Warrants again saw their stock 
value rise, and Degnssa were 
particularly strong. Thursday it 
launched a SoOm Eurobond entitl- 
ing buyers of each StOQG worth 
to four shares. DegusssY stock 
ended DM 6 higher at DM 326.50, 
after rising to 335. 

BHF-Bank and Siemens, also 
recent issuers of Bonds with 
Warrants, rose DM 1 to DM 311 
and DM 3.70 to DM 385.20 
respectively. 

Banks were mixed. 
Bayern Verein moved up 

DM 4.50 to 371 after reporting 
substantially higher first quarter 
operating profits. 

Slotors were also mixed, with 
YW failing Dll 5 to DM 184 after 
news of it' DM 300m loss last 
tear. But BMW advanced DM 3.50 
to DM 345.50. 

In Electricals^ small orders 
pushed AEG to DM 67.50. up 
DM 3.40. white BBC ended 
DM 2.50 higher at DM 201.50 on 
news that the problems that led 
to last year's lower profits have 
now been covered 

After a firmer start, major 
Chemicals slipped. Hoecfast 
settled, at DM 149.50. off DM 0.30. 
pending first quarter figures due 
next week. - . 

Australia 
Prices rallied m quiet trading. 
The All Ordinaries Index was 

4.9 UD a: 592.2. The All Indus- 

trials 5.1'aft 741.5 and tfce -&1L 
Resources 4.7 atr471.9.- 

Brokers said investors were 
still hesitant resulting ln_ .a 
small turnover. Overseas'msymg: 
subsided. ; - ; ' ■ - 

Golds were maxed vote Feko 
20 cents up at ASftSO and €XK 
10 - cents tip at :'A$9,70;- .but 
Emperor lost 5' cents to‘AS2:45. 

Oil and Gas stocks were 
generally easier.' 

Banks firmed-- ; 4- : 

Transports. improved margnK 
ally. P amd Australia rose 
5 cents to AS2.H). ' 

Rothmans ..further advanced 
24 cents to: AS7.14. ... 

Coals were' mixed. Sugars 
steady, while ^BuikHag Industry 
issues vrtre firmer. ' J \ 

Hong Kong 
Mixed, after, a late rise in ^ 

response to an easing of worries' 
that local interest, rates -would 
be increased again. 

The Hang SengMe& dtfWn iit 
tiie morning, finished up R82 at 
1,019.56. 

Brokers said that concern over 
tite weak Hong Kong doUar, and- 
the prospect that interest rates 
iw^ghd- have to be increased, to 
defend it, kept the market 
cautious.'. Brokers . generally, 
agreed that the market is still 

~Trivogtnrs are Still' 

worried about, the health _ of 
several companies, including . 
Trafalgar Housing and Wheelock 
Marden. The Wheelock Group is 
late in reporting its annual 

-results .for 1882. 

Switzerland 
Domestic share prices rose 

despite slightly lower volume, 
with Blue Chips mostly marked. 
up between 10 and 20 francs. 

Dealers attributed the firmer 
tone to the overnight advance on 
Wall Street and continued specu- 
lation about a sustained economic 
upturn. Private investors - are 
also returning increasingly to 
the market. - 

Banks were steady, with Credit 
Suisse Bearer in'demand follow-' 
ing Thursdays news if will.launch 
a SIQOra Eurobond with- share 
warrants, dealers said. ; 

Among Industrials, Sutler were 

: off Frs 30 at.Ens - 
results. . ••• •„ ’■ • - 

- Hie Swiss Bond dosed 
steady on selective demand^witfe _ 
Foreign issues irregular \rith a- 
firmer hiss. •• 

‘ .Tn Foreign shares, Dcaiar . 
stocks continued ’ mostly highw- ^ 

. and Dutch Internationals firBjed. . 
Genuaos ended narrowly..mixed . 
after opening higher. / / -. • 

Singapore fj- \ 
v Share prices coatinoed untied.. - 

■ Losses -due to proflt-feking werev* 
well' absorbed: by foreign- in. 

■ vestara1- support-.: 
: Cycle dud Cartage jained.fi 

-cents .to SS6.05. and Rothsuns 8 
cents- to. SS3A6... . 

' But Keppel Shipyard lost fi : 

. -cents To 3S4.72, Premet 4. cents . 
:. to SS4.10, North Borneo Timber ' 

4 cents-to 3S2fi5 and Fair East. 
Levingstori is cents to SSfilfiT 

.. Amsterdam ( \ 
: Dutdi stocks dosed mixed In 
.very thin and nervous trading; 

; .with a finner Meniatfonal Tsoctor 
. bailing, to lead other issues out . 
• of the doldrums.- . . 

In a depressed Bond Market, * 
pflCCs were ■ slightiy- weaker after 
dropping , &arply Thnrsdayi- .* 
Brokers said, fears of higher 

. Dutch . interest, rates continued ., 
to overhang the market; with 
renewed " experiatious' of an. 
imminent increase in Ihe Dutch. 
Discount rate. The Stock Market . 
was »i»> suffering from. these 
fears. ■ • • / ••• - 

Stockholm . r; 
Sweden’s Stock Eaudiange sus- , 

petnded trading for six days - 
from yesterday because 'of tech- 1 
nical problems at its Computer-' 
ised. ' Securities Begtetration 
Centre; Bourse" officials said. • 
' Bond tiading vijl ; oot he 

'affected. 

'Gold shares recomwl^ towards 
the-dose:as business perked Tip 
.afterra qiaetmoriring. 

. Other B4inh« ■ shares leaded 
weaker. .*■ .- * 

Industrials were, narrowly 
mixed, Afthr a dcdl day's trading. 

CANADA 
Apr. Apr. 
28 27 

15<* t5Sa 
61Sfl ! 516a 
32TJ 321B 

19SB 1240 
616* 617g 
381* 372* 
Slfig , 521* 
266* ; 281* 
328* | 331* 
59>* . 69ig 
471* | 47S* 
331* * 534* 
87 ! 351* 
457a | 454* 

5. i 47s 
67B ■ 63* 

3D j 383* 
441* 44 
S31( 331a 
40Ke | 893* 

-AMCAIntt  25:- 35:? 
Abitibi-  Slip 22'-3 
Agnioo Eagle.... 17:* 17:* 
Albarta Energy... 18>* 16 * 
Aloan Alumln  365q S7b 
Algoma Staal   30% 30|* 
Asbfiltoi ., 11-i 11^4 
Bk Montreal. .'— 53Js 33 
Bk Nova Scotia... 44i= 45ia 
Basic Ruourcac 0.45 0.55 

, Be Canada-   377S • 27*s 
Bombardier —- 18 4 134 
Bow Valley  305? 20* 
BP Canada Res.-. B2*P 22 =1 
Brascan A«..—... 30*1 304 
Brtnco..—   3-15 3M 
B.C. Forest r 11* 114- 
CILlnc- — 2B*s 284 
Cadil lacFal rview 10 9b 
CervCement. • 174 i 174 

CariNW Energy.J 257, 1 244 
Can Packers — 39Sa . 395e 
Can Trustee.^... 42iz 43 
Can imp Bank 394 ■ 39<a 
Can Pacific  474 474 
Can. Pao. Ents— 234,224 

Can Tire : 61b 1 61b 
Carling O'Kfe-...' I64 164 
Chieftain  : 214 214 
Oomlnoo............ 507a 50 

Cons Bat hut A,... 20s* . 207, 
Coteka Res~-  3.45 3.45 
Costain   94 • 9 
Daon Devsi  2JS0 2.16 
Denison Mines 39 394 
Dome Mines -.21*8 224 

Dame Petroleum; 4.25 4.35 
Dcm Foundries— 44b 46 
Dam Stores^  17** : 17b 
Damtar.. , 246, . 245* 
Falconbri'ge Ltd.; 604 62 
Genstar    277, . 284, 
Giant Y1 knife-— 214 214 
GL West Life   1.96 1.94 
Gulf Canada. • 16 . 155, 
Gulf Stream Res.i 1.60 1.60 
Hawk Sid. Can~J IBS* J 194 

DENMARK 

Apr. 28 Price + or 
Kroner — 

Aarhus die-  £55   
Andelsbanken _ 264.6   
Baltics SkancL.- 482A 
CopHandefsbank 242.6 - 3.4 
D. Sukkertab  500 -0.8 
Oanske Bank ' 256J +4^ 
East Asiatic  126 • —0.4 
Forende Brygg- 879   
Forende Damp... 265.2 ....— 
GNT Hldg--   399   
u*R    460 T6 

Jyske Bank-  463 -6 
Novo lnd  — 2.595 
Pri vat ban ken— 251.4 -.6.4 
Provinsbanken.^ 203.2 -2^ 
Smidth iFJ-i.— 250 tB 

Sophu*Berend._ 725 r  
Siiperfos —— 191.2   

FRANCE 

NETHERLANDS 

Price • + or 
FIs. i — 

! Price I 4*’or 
lAu*t_S{-'—• • 

Apr. 29 Price +or 
Frs. — 

Hudson Bay Mng: 
Hudson's Bay.-... 
Husky Oil- , 
imasco-.L —, 
Imp Oil A 1 

Ineo     
indal  —; 
Inter. Pipe   
LAC Minerals.   

195* 1 194 
35ig 26ae 
104 10b 
375, i 374 
354 : 344 
naj : 174 
204 2 1 

287, . 294 
224 > 234 

685.0 (25/4) ! 487A (4/1) 
547.B (22/4) ) 411.5(4/1 

Mac Blonde!.......- 304 - 295*.- 
Marks ft Spencer 134 134 
Massey Ferg  5.25 4.65 
McIntyre Mines..; 27b • 27b 
Mitel Carp— • 21 224 
Moore Corp \ 62 63 
Nat. Sea Prod* A, 94 .• 9s* 
Noranda M>oe «.! 26 1 247, 
Nthn. Telecom...il 13 4 114s* 
Nova Alberta 1 6s* 1 85* 

Oakwood Pot ■ 74 ! 7b- 
Paclflc Copper „ 1.01 ’ 1.04 
Pan. Can. Pet.... 28 . 277, 
Patino..   26 : 26. 
PlaoarDev ... 214 I 22 
Power Corp.. ■ 17 164 
Quebec Strgn„...j 74 1 74 
Ranger OIL-   94 ; 94 

Reed Stenhs A.~l 15b 15b 
RIO AlBOm   474 476s 
Royal Bank.  864 , 356B 
Royal Trusoo /L..! 257a ; 254 
Sceptre Res.».... 5.1? I 4^9 

-Seagram - 364 37 
Shell Can Oil  234 234 
Steel of Can A....1 26i* ; 254 
Teak  < 104.104 

Texaco Canada^ 334 j 337B 
Thomson News Al 36 . 354 
Toronto Dom BkJ 60 304 
TransaJtau-  24 234 
Trans Can Pipe... 874 27 
WalkertH: Res.*.. 24 ! 234 
Wastcoast Transl 137, 135* 
Weston (Geo). : 35 ! 96 

AUSTRIA 

Apr. 29 
1 

Price ) + or 
sen* | - 

Creditanstalt-.. 213 l.+l 
Goesser   335 : +15 
Inter unfall —  370 :   

218 [   
Peri moose r   583' ! -7 
Steyr Daimler— 177 , +1 
Veltsoher Mag... 221 -r4 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 
l 1 

- . Apr, 29 ; Price j.+ or 
i Fra. | — 

{**) Saturday April 23; Japan Dow 8587.33. TSE 623.16. 
Base values of all Indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary end 

600. NYSE All Common—SO; Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1.000: the 
lest named based on-1976.- tExcluding bonds: t«o Industrials. 6400 

Ernprunt44S]mi^l5 -rlO 
Emprunt 7% 16788,195 —25 
CNE 3% 5,220 +14 
Air Uqulde445 ; +3 
BIC ... 526 +6 
Bouygues ,890 +7 
BSN Gcrvaia 1,710 +40 
Crr Alcatel 1,395 +20 
Carrot our   1T5,

9
 1 +16 

Club ModiL.  739 • -^29 
CFAO   456,5 *0^ 
Cie Bancaire  324.5' -1 
Co fining ‘ 154 +1 
Creusot Loire.... 47 +0-9 
Darty i 695 +2 
Dumez.    '55   
Eaux (Cie Gen]— 300 
Elf.-Aquitaine  155.2 +1.7 
Gen.Occidental.' 510 • +6 
I metal — 52 +1.3 
Lafarge-Coppee. 259.6 +1 
L'Oreal  1,624 . +18 
La grand  .... 1,901 +16 
Malsons Phanix- 438 • —8 
Metre 2.382 +14 
Mlcheiin    749 • -2 
Midi (Cie) - 890 > —3 
Moet-Hennessy_. 1,060 +10 
Moulinex  —61A +1.8 
NordEst.   48.8: +1.2 
Pamod Rl card.. 490 ; +10 
Perrier 873 ; +3.1 
Petrel ea (Frqj—. 162.4! +o.9 
Peugeot-5 A  189 . +2 
Poclaln .....! 31 . —0.5 
Printemps Au_„. 120.5 —0.6 
Radiotecn   350 . —4.8 
Redouts    ! 942 +4 
Roussef-Uclaf.-. 302 >   
Schneider   113.5 —0.5 
Safi meg J 208 . +8 
Skis Rossignol 800 +19 
Telemech ElaoL 990   
Thompson (OSF/.. 188.8 +3.8 
Valeo-: ..... 254.5! +g 

GERMANY 
1 1 

Apr. 29 1 Price i + or 
Dm. • — 

AEG-Telef i 67.B; 
Allianz Vera« , 641 , 
BASF   148.6. 
Bayor-  140.8 
Bayer-Hypo ~  319 | 
Bayer-Verein , 371 ■ 
BHF-Sank..  311 ( 
BMW_  ! 345.5 
Brown Bovdri —201.5: 
Commerzbank...' 179J3 
Conti Oummi 1 94J 
Dalmlar Benz—537^' 
Degussa    326.BH! 
Demag  „.i 181 . 
D'sche BabeocJc 174^; 
Deutsche Bank-' 347j! 
Dresdner Bank— 195 j 
GHH    174 
Hochtief   «' 620 1 

Hcechst   ; 149.5', 
Hoesch  [. 52.2; 
Holzmann(P)^:—' 643 1 
Horten 1 1S7.6| 
Kail und Salz..-.; 172.6) 
Karstadt —278J' 
Kaufhof   i 264 j 
KHD  ■ 250 : 
Kkwckner • 46.1; 
Krupp —   77.5, 
Unde   rsaoj1 

Lufthansa  114 .. 
MAN    M.I 174.6- 

Mannesmann —; 175 1 
MereedesHId 477 \ 
Metal IneseK j 242 | 
Muench Rueck—1 875 . 
Preunag^ —... 262 1 
Rhein West Elect’ 181 
Rosenthal 1 311 ; 
Sobering   > 368. } 
Siemens ) 365.2 
Thyssan..  j 82,9' 
Varta_„ ; 194.8i 
Veba 1 165 JS 
V.E.W.  ! 133 : 
Verein-West j 311 \ 
Volkswagen 184 1 

ACF Holding  
Ahold - 
AKZO  
ABN - , 
AMEV i  
AMRO  
Bradere Cert  
Bosks I Is West ... 
Buhrnuum-Tet._ 
Catand Hlds 
Elsevier NDU 
Enpia — —. 
Eero Comm Tat : 

GisL-Brocades —1 

Helnekan   
Hoogovans..— 
Hunter Douglas— 
Int Muller    
KLM ' 
Hiouimn  —.1 
Nat Ned cert—--;i.. 
Ned Crsd Bank-; 
Ned Mid Bank 
Ned Lloyd ■ 
Oce Grlnten . 
Om mar an (Van)— 
PaJdioed —, 
Philips —  1 
Rijn-Schelde.— 
Robeco  ; 
Rod am co — 
Rollnno——; 

Rorento   , 
Royal Dutoh — 
Stavan burgs  
Tokyo Pac Ha 
Unilever — - 
Viking Re .......... 
Vmf.Stork ; 
VNU   —; 
West Utr Bank...! 

NORWAY 

Apr. 89 Price I 
Kroner} 

+j>r 

Bergans Bank.— 120 : —1 
Borregaard — 165 | -r - 
Christiana   188 ,1 —a ' 
Credltbenk—.— 136 | 
Elkem -  87 ! +0.5. 
Norsk Data   BSD 1   ' 
Norsk Hydro - 393.5' —6.6 
Storebrand— 165 ; 

AUSTRALIA 

Apr.B9 

AKZGroup .T 4.18.[. 
AcrowAuat —I °£?.1 
AX>.D.  .„J, 102.11 
Ampol Pet 1 J.70 J 
Assoc. Pulp Pap 1»5 , . 
Aust. Cons, lnd—r 1.4JX j. 
Aust Guarant .2-4 y 
Aust. Nat. indc:-: 2.65 [■•' 
AusL Paper —i I 
Bond Hldgs. ; 1.08 
Boral ! 2.85 
Bougainville '• 2.5 'I 
Brambles Inds 2.67 - f 
Bridge Oil    3.45 j 
BHP ; 8M 
CRA ; 4.82-: 

Carlton ft utd-. J 2.58 ' 
Castlemalne TV»1 4JS I 
Oofes (GJJ ,.} 2.98 J 
Co malcoi. -——. J) 2.6 . 1 
ConsoCdMettHw 0-23 H - 
Contain*,   Xel5. c- 
Dunlop^  1.1 '* 
E-Z. Inds _J 8.1 
Elders IXLi..^-j 5.25 
Energy Res   1-62 
Gen. Prop.-Trust! 1.78. .. 
Griffin Coa/_ 1 6.6 
HardieU.) —-.1 3-»8. i. 
Hartogen Energy) 2 : 
He raid Wy Tim a* 2.26 - 
ICI Aust.— i 1.93 .' 
Jlmbalana (50cfp[ 0.22 | 
Kia Ora Gold:—I 0J4:i' 
Lend Lease   ] .3,90 
Leonard Oil 1 0.09 1 

MlM.l  4.4. 
Mayne NkJas* 2.9 . 
Meekatharra .—I 2JZ 
MyerEmp 1.45 ' 
Nat. Aus. Bic-L_4 2.95 
News:. I 3.7 
Nicholas 10WT—f 2.16 : 
North Bkn HID _| 2.78 J ■ 
Oakbridge L26 
Otter. Btfri 0.68 
PaneoR  „ 1.68.' 
Pioneer Co. 1.6 
RecklttAColihan 1.98 . 
Repoo» ......... 1.10 
Santos 5J5 
Smith (H)  3.55 
Southland Mln'g 0,29 
Spargoa EXpr ' 0S9 
Thos-Natwlde— 1.78 - 
Tooth 1   L 3.3 | . 

UMALCons i..| 1.70 | , 
Vamgaa   8,8. 
Western Mining..! 4.76 .'j 
Weatpac  ! 8.84 I ' 
Woodsfde Petrol 0.98 , 
Wool worths 1 2.00 I 
WormaJd lntl ! 3.1'. : 

I JAPAN ^continued} * 

Apr. 28 
; Price: +or- 

. Yen ;• — 

IZifi 

i +60 

!=! 
■ -18 
' —1 
. +9 
; +50 
I +80 

Apr. 99 

Bco Bilbao.  
Bco Central ._ 
Boo Exterior... 
Boo Hiepano - 
Bco Santander 
Bco Vizcaya -. 
Dragadoa...— 
Hldrola...:  
Ibarduaro  
fatnlm-  
Telefonica    

SWEDEN 
Apr. 28 

! 'Price'! +-or 
■.Peseta! — • 

.; 226   

., 290 ! +4 ■ 

.• 208 . 
■: 220 +4 " 

248 I +4 
.358 f  

- 139 +4 ‘ 
62 J; +1.5 

.1 43.6 I 

.1 BO  i 
-1 75- ( +1 

| Price i +or 
iKronorj — 

AGA  .1 360 
Alfa-Laval462 
ASEA (Free)570 
Astra [Free)„ <1600 
Arta* (Copco) 135 
Boliden 1 384 
Cardo (Free)—J 585 
Callulnsa —^ 600 
Electrolux B 194 
Ericsson    444 
EssalM (Free) ] 846 
Fagarsta I 360 
Fortla (Free) 582 
Mo och Dom _j 393 
Saab-Scanla [ 312 
Sandvlk B (Free) 870 
Skandia 24! 
Skan Enskilda ; 241 
SKF B.  162 
St Kapparbarg— 625 
Sven HandelsfcnJ 148 
Swedish Match J 237 
Volvo    469 

HONGKONG - 
* 1 . vl 

Apr.29 ! Price; 
- • ri.ics ■ 

Bank-East Asia J. 3026' 
Carrfan Invest  0.87; 
Cheung Kong.^.. 8,5 ; 
China LighL.  14.6 • 
HangLungCevel?' -2.95i 
Kang Sang Bank .45,75! 
HK Electric - 5J3 ! 
Hk kowfoon Whf . 427: 
HK Land    4.271 

.HK Shanghai Bk. 1 

Hk Telephone.^ 
Hutchison Wpa.. - 
Jardlne Math —.. 
New World Oev_ 
Orient O'seas^^. 
O'Seaa Trust Bk. ■ 
SHK Props,.,. 
Swire Pac A-   
Wheel'k Mard A. 
Whae locWim me 
world ink Hold's.) 1 

Konkhlroku—«lg \ +'6 - 
Kubota M, 
Kumagia —3»8 \ -14 
Kyocera --AgS 1 4'50 

Maeda Conat_.»;• M® ' —* 
Makino Milling-i .760 . +13 
Mafdts..^ 0» 1+2® 
Marubeni——.—- -319 ; —8 
Mara dal— 1 600 +3 - 
Marul   —■ 
ME1 -—.—'1,470 . +30 
M’ta Elec Works.] 614 : +30 

1 i/rblshi. Bank.—.' 300 ) 
! M'tdahl Corp—1 Si v “f ’ 
1 M'bishl Elect ' 376 +1 
: M1 bis hi Estate ^.1 -496 ; —? 
1 MHI -■ , I -829 ,i 

Mitsui Co..—....! 413 B. 
Mitsui E*t j 717 i +8 
Mttaukoabl — .370 I.—9- 
NGK Irwtttatora.^! S24 I 
Nihon-Ceman£.^; MO 1 —1 
Nippon Denso—:1,^ I +20 
Nippon Elect—972 , +88 
Nippon Express-1.867 1 —8 
Nippon GakkL,-.] 659 [ —9 
Nippon Kokan— 180 , — 
Nippon OIL. : | —1 
Nippon Seiko —464 i —6 . 
Nippon Shim pan! 790 j — IP 
Nippon. Steel—172 I —fc* 
Nippon Sulsan—1 327 -—6. 
NTVT. ,-.4,650.! +60 
Nippon Yuseri -.' 269 . —3 
Nissan Motor  731 ! —1 
Nlsshin Flour—.1 391. 1 —18 . 
Nlsshin Steel / 156 ' —1 
Nomura.—.: 729 , +9 
OJympotL1,140 ; +30 
Omro Tetelsl 1,220 ; +20 
Orient Leasing-. 8,480   
Pioneer  —;2^8.0. | +60 

Renown—660 j- —5 
Riaoh • .764 U+.18 
Sankyo—  ■ 706 + 3 - 
Sanyo Elect — 4B4 +14 
Sapporo 390 . —3 
Sekisul Prefab 730 -8 
Seven-Eleven -iB.BOO +400 
Sharp  ...-.-.11,300 +20 
Shimadzu .—...I 490.. +6 
Shionogl 813 —3 - 
Shise’go   3.1 946 —4 

Sony  _[3,590nl) +110 
Stanley ,—L 644    
S*tomo E1aoL-_. 650 —2 
S'tomo Marine-.} 233 +S 
TalhelMafcal: | 157   
Talhel Dangyo 516 — 
TalMlCorp ! .247 —1 
Talsho pharm —.1 . 702 1 
Take da  ; 803 |—1 
TDK-  ,4,700 1 +140 
Teijin   r 290 j +10 
TeikokU Oil -I 792 I +1 
Toklo Marina ! 514. +1 
TBS   :• 626'.—41 

Tokyo ElaaLPw.,11,060 ■ —20 
Tokyo Gas-. ... 136 }. —1 

Tokyo Sanyo- 1 645 ! +10' 
Tokyo style— 916-  +. 
Tpkvu Cor  336 —14 
Toppan Print—. 536- r—2. 
To ray L-L- 394 +4 
Toshiba—  341 +9 
TOTO    526 +6 
Topo Se1kan_._:" 639 +14 
Toyota Motor.'—-1,100 +10. - 
Vlctor. J2.3B0V. +.60 
Wacoal... ”1 700 —5 
Yamaha i 646 .+1 
Yamanouchl.11,360 +10- 
Yamazaki- 548- —8;-' 
Yanuda Fire ! .246 ~7 
Yokogawa BdgeJ~ 515 f -—i- 

l 

i'=B 

! Tl40 
1 +10 
1 +1 

+ 1 

Apr. 29 

Banca Com’ie  
Pastogi IRBS— 

centraie  
Credito Varesino 
Fiat..-.   
Flnstder—  
Generali (Assic).. 
In vest—........  
Italcement  
Montedison    
Olivetti   
Ptrain Co  
ftrefl Spa  
Sola Viscose.  

-Tara flscir 
WiltTBOl' .do. Prer 

.51,608, 
, 218.4 
, 2J3661 

li 4,700, 
,! 2,945' 
. 67.3: 
■j 154,7011, 
.! 2,449; 
.45,130 
.! 133.6' 
■r 2,810. 
. 2.956 
.! 1,660 
.1 B&Q.-.! 
.'13,020 
■ 10,0001 

Schind(ar(PLCt<j zow +10 
Svrissak- :-.826> +5 
Swiss Bank   ^aSOf.+H 
Swiss Relnsce,^, 7,2731 +100 
Swiss Volksbk-i. IjSSffl +5 
Union Bank—L—j-5^&0[ +30. 
Winterthur—^.—; —2H 
Zurich lj!7,tyi0i‘ +2B> 
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FOREIGN ^EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MAR KETS 
MONEY MARKETS 

Dollar steady 
■ The dollar showed little overall 

"change ahead of the long' week- 
end in very quiet trading. There 
was little incentive to take oat 

• fresh, positions especially with 
.current - uncertainty as to how 
U.S. interest rates are likely to 
move in the future. For the time 
being there appeared to be no 
clear trend. Euro-doDar rates 

-yesterday were about A of a 
-point lower as the market 
appeared to be reasonably happy 
with the latest S15bn Treasury 

■refunding package. The dollar 
'dosed at DM 2.4655 against the 
D-mark, hardly changed from 
Thursday's.close In London of 

DM 2.4645. Against the Swiss 
franc it rose to SwFr 2.0685 from- 
SwFr 2.0650 but eased a little 
against the Japanese yen to 
Y237.85 from Y237.S0. It was 
higher against the French franc 
at FFr 7.3950 -compared with 
FFr 7.3830. On Bank of England 
figures tile dollar's trade 
weighted index eased to. 122.6 
from 122A 

Sterling’s index was unchanged 
at the close at 842, having stood 
at 84J at noon and 813 in the 
morning. The pound regained 
some ground during the after- 
noon, having eased towards mid- 
day from opening levels, as the 
market reacted favourably to 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

April 29 

U.S. 
Canada 
Neihlnd: 
Belgium 

. Denmark 
Ireland 
W. Gar. 
POnuga 
Spain 
llal/ 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 

'Japan. 
Austria 
owilz. 

vpraad Close One month 

1.5580-1.56*5 1.5600-1.5610 ' 0.22-OJ7C nrrT 
1.9100-1.3770 1.9125-13135 OitWJ.lOo pm 
4.31-4.34 4-32S

«-4-33,4 IVl’.c pm 
76.35-76.70 . 76.50-76.60 7pm-3dis 
13.65-13.72 13.66V13.671., iore pm-^dls 
I. 2130-1.2170 12150-1.2160 OAtMUZp die. 
3.82*4-3.86 3.84V3.8W. 2-1Spf pm 
15225-19.00 152.75-154.75 515-1920c dia 
212.75-214.00 213.10-213 M 170-256c die 
-2278-2283 2286-2288 6-91/re die 
II. 07-11.12 : . 11.83*4-11.10*, 2>«-3\or» dis 
11.49*7-11.55 11-53*»-11.54*j 1*-2*,cdi» 

-2278-2283 
11.07-11.12: 
11.49*7-11.55 
11.67-11.72 
369*7-373’ 
25.95-27.10 
221-324 

11.70*«-11.71 *« Vl*ror» die 
370^-371*4 ISO-IMy pm 

% Three: 
p.a. month# 

1JEOQfl-OMpm 
0 M 0/48-0.38pm 
4 JO 6*,-4\pm 
031 10pm-par 
0.11 1V2T(dts 

-6.48 125-1.55dls 
544 5*,-4^<pm 

-95.02 120O-Z76Qds'■ 
-11.96 505-fiZEdle - 
-3.93 ‘96-29dls 
-3J8 VrtPtfH ■ 
-ZM 7V6^d1« 
-122 2-aVdb 

4J2 3.70-3.50pm 
521 3SV29*rfJm 
6.04 4V4*tpm 

26.95-27.10 27.01-27.06 12*.-l0>«gro pm 521 3S*«-29*70l 
321-324 322*4-323*4 lV1*»e pm 

Belgian rate ror convertible francs. Financial franc 76.65-76.76. 

Six-month /onward dollar 0.84-0.79 cpm. 12-month 1.15-1.00 cpm. 

better than expected trade 
figures for March. Against- the 
dollar it closed at S158004L5«10, 
a rise of 10 points, having traded 
between $1.5580 and $1-56*5. 
A garnet fhe D-mark it rose to 
DM 3.8475 from DU &845Q and 

SwFr 32275 compared with 
SwFr 3-2250. It was also higher 
against the French franc at 
FFr UL54 from FFr 1L5250 but 
eased slightly against the 
Japanese yen to Y3714 from 
Y371{. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

• ••-•. • . 

ECU 
. central 

rates 

Currency - 
amounts 

against ECU 
Apnl 29 

% change 
from 

central 
rate 

% chsnge 
adjusted for 
divergence 

Dhrsnanee 
limit % 

Belgian Franc 44.3062 45.1165 +1.89 +0.60 •+•15430 
Danish.Krone- +.- 8.04412 8.05231 +aio -1.09 ***1.6419 
German D-Mark 2^1615 2J6441 +2^2 ' +1.03 •*-1.0567 
French Frane. ... 8.79271 6.79047 “0.03 —1.22 -+-1.4018 
Dutch Gnildsr ... 2.49587 2^4911 +2.13 +0^4 ±1^4941 
Irish Punt '•  0.71705 0.716774 “0.04 -1.23 ±1.6658 
Italian -lira   1388.78 1346£9 -2B5 -2^5 ±4.1463 

Changes an for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a 

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Flntncial Timas. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
Day's 

April 29 spread Close One month 

UKt 1.5580-1.5645 1.5600-1.5610 022-0.17c pm 
trelandt 1.2806-1 J2BE& 1.2605-12815 0.75-OJSe pm 
Canada 12240-1.2285 12255-12280 0J3-0.06c die 
Net hind. 2.764S-2.7770 2.7750-2.7770 0.77-0.67c pm 
Belgium 48.90-49.12 49.04-49.08 S-7c die 
Danmark 8.7300-3.7500 8.7328-8.7375 VIOra die 
W. Gar. 2.4550-2.4670 2.4650-2.4660 0.88-0.83pf pm 
Portugal 98.00-100.00 98.2SJ9.7S 3SO-12SOe die 
Spain 
Italy - 
Norway 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japanu 
Austria 
Switz.- 

136J5-136J5 138.70-136.80 

Vlore die 
0.8S-0.83pf pm 
3SO-12SOC die 
13O-190C die 
7-7*4 lira die 

■A Three .% 
p.a. . month* p_a. 

l’S0 0.51-0,45pm 12* 
■ 6J4 1 ,92.1.77pm 5.74 
-0.44 0.07-0.lOdis -027 

3.12 2-26-2.17pm 3.19 
-1/47 13-I6dis -1.18 
“1JB 3.40-3.90di# -1.67 

4.16 2L49-2.44pm 4.00 
“9687 SOO-IBOOds -52.52 
—14.08 375-430di* -11.76 
-6.0S 22-23Vfi* -S23 

7.0375-7.1075 7.1000-7.1050 2J0-3.30ora die —524 S.00-S.40dia — e.62 
72675-7.4000 72925-7.3976 2.10-22SC die -323 720-7-60*4 -4.03 
7.4875-7.4876 7.4800-7.4950 1,40-1 .More die -2J0 3.40-3.BOdla -1.87 
237.15-238.lfi 237.80-23720 0J3-0.56y pm 
1728VI721 17.28V-17.29\ 6.10-520gro pm 
2.0580-2.0700 2.0680-22690 0.86-0.76c pm 

3.00 1.70-1. GO pm 2.77 
3.86 17.00-14.50pm 3.64 
4.70 22S-22Spm 4.46 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply u the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rate it for conyarttbls franca. Financial franc 49.10-49.20. 

Further 

shortage 
UK clearing hank base lending 

rate 10 per cent 
(since April 15 and 18) 

Day to day credit was is short 
supply in the London money 
market yesterday. The Bank of 
England forecast a shortage of 
around £600m although this was 
later revised to £S50m and then 
to £500m. Factors affecting the 
market included bills maturing in 
official hands and a net take op 
of Treasury bills — £419m and a 
rise In the note drculatioxt of 
£25 Om. On the other hand 
Exchequer transactions added 
£170m to the system. 

Assistance in the morning 
came to £S32m and. comprised 
purchases of £9m of Treasury 
bills and £69m of eligible bank 
bills in band 1 (up to 14 days) 
at 10 ft per. cent and in band 2 
(15-33 days) £lm of Treasury 
bills and £231m of eligible bank 
at 10 per cent. In band 3 (34-63 
days) it bought £5m of eligible 
bank bills at per cent and in 
band 4 (64-84 days). £17m at 9} 
per cent The Bank gave further 
help in the afternoon of £30m, 
making a grand total of £362m. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

Sterling 
Apr. 29 Certificate : Interbank 
loss of deposit 

Local .Local Auth.! Finance 

Overnight.., 
2 days notice. 
7 days or ........ 
7 days notica_ 
On* month...-.; 
Two months ... 
Thr** months. 
six months.  
Nina months... 
Onayaar  
Two years  

lOX-lOl* 
1014 10ft 
10ft-10T» 

10-87, 
9A-8V 
Bri-BT, 

104*101* 
1014-IOBB 

10*10* 
10*-10* 
lOft-10* 
10ft-10ft 
10ft-104 

Authority 'negotiable I 
deposits i bonds I 

.1014-101, i — 
104-10* I 1078-1018 
104-104 I 103,-203, 
101,-10* I IOSE-IOU 

10-1018 10-95, 
101, I 102,-10 
10-lQia i 1044Q 

104-lOSj I — 

I Eligible 
House Company Market Treasury Bank i T 

Deposits jDeposit, Deposits Bills* j Bills* Bi 

— ;i04.i04_io-i04. - i - j“~ 

- ilOla-105,' Ifrioi,' - i — 

10? |10J2/d05a 1° • 10m “J* IS™ 8t» • : 
lOrc 107, S*1 ' ! 06 : : 

ECfiD Rare Expert Fin,nee Scheme IV Avsrag* Rite far interest period March 2 to Apnl 5 1383 (inclusive) 
per cent. 

Local authorities and finance housea savan days’ notice, others seven days hxsd. Long-lorm local authority moi 
rates nominally three years 10*«-11 per cent; four yams .104-11 P*r. tent five years 11-114 per cent. 4*Bank bill re 
table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rats for four month bank bills 94 per cent: four months trade bill 
per cent. 

Approximata selling rets far one month Treasury bills 9*W10 per cant; two months 9**u par cent: and three m 
B^w-S*4, per cent; Approximate sailing rate for one month bank bills ICfo per cent; two months 9*4, par can 
three months S“* per cent: trade bille one month 104, P*r cent; two months 10**n par cant and three months IQ* 
cant 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Housea Association) 11 per cant from Afljy f, 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for landing 10 par cant. London Deposit Raws for sums at seven days’ 

.64 per cent. _ 
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.7566 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Dei 

of £100000 and over bald soa month 104 per conn ona-lhre months 104 par cam; three-si* months 104 per 
slx-12 months 104 par cant. Under CIOD.OOO 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Sorias 3-6 104 per 
The mas for ail deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cant. 

The afternoon help comprised 
purchases of film of local 
authority bills in band 1 at 10ft 
per cent. £L4xn of eligible bank 
bills in band 2 at 10 per cexit and 
£5m in band 3 at 9ii per cent. 

In the interbank market week- 
end money opened at 101-10$ per 
cent and eased initially to 10i 
per cent before rising in the 
afternoon to a high of 12$ per 
cent Closing balances were taken 
nearer 8 per cent however. 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates) 

Starling- I 
U.S. Dollar....i 
Can. Dollar...' 
D. Guilder....: 
S. Franc.  
Dautsctim'rkj 
Fr*noh Franc 
Italian Lira-.j 
Mg. Franc, 

Conv  
Flo   

Yen -  
D. Krone  
Asia 5 (SIna.il 

lou ioi, > 
82,-9 i 
92,-101, I 
54-6 | 

11,-9 
478-5 I 

124-184 
■ 13-15 

104-103, 
101,-103, 

61,-62, 
■ 5-53, 
87,-9 

101, .101, 
82,-9 
e 7,-96, 
52,-6 

3-31, 
47,-5 

194-121, 
122,-143, 

101,-105, 
103,-105, 

6U-6S8 
82,33* 
81,-9 

WA-IO* 
83,-9 

B-9U i 
57,-6 . 
44-44 1 

47,-5 , 
121,-121, 1 

141,-151, 

10-101, , 
101,-101, 
6l,3U | 
10-103, 

87,-9 

Three | Six O' 
Months 1 Month, Yi 

To.-^ioft fiOft.iOftTiojl 
83,-9 
9*8-94, 
54,-57, 
4* 4!* 
4f,3r« 
15-131, 

87,-91, 
91,91* 
54,-57, 
42,-41, 
5,fe-5rt 

14*14H 
147, 155B 162,-17 ! 171, 

10-101, 101,-103, 101, 
104-104 101, 101, . 102, 

«A I 6,1-6^ 1 62, 6vl-6,> 
103, .u j. HU-1138 I 112, 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

 Apr. 29 ■ Pound Sfrilng U3. Dollar OauUqhcm'WapancseYeniFrenohFranc 8wlw Franc Dutch Guild , Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

Pound Sterling 
U.S. Dollar 

Deutschmark 
Japanese Yen 1.000 

French Frano 10 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1.000 

Canadian Dollar 
■ Belgian Franc 100 

I 2.011 
5.026 

I 194.1 
I 485.0 

7.695 | 2.068 

11.67 | 6160. | 

3.754 i' 1982. 7 

40.02 
I 100. 

Argentina Peso...ill5^1&.ll5.7ie] 74.040-74,090 
Australia Dollar..; 1.7980-1^0001 1.1530-1.1555 
Brazil Cruzeiro...! 706.38-708.38 j 452.67454^3 
Finland Markkas 8.4620-8.4780 [5.43206.4340 
Greek Drachma..129.122 132.615; 83.7644.05 
Hong Kong Dollar.10.741,.10.761,, 6.89-6^0 
Iran P.lal 132.26* ; 84.65* 
Ku wattDi nar(KD) 0.4540-0.45551 0^9186-0^9146 
Luxembourg FrJ 763076.60 49.04/49.06 
Malaysia Dollar^. 3.6000-3.6100 :2.3090-2.5110 
New Zealand Dir.; 23525-23655,1.5150-1.5175 
Saudi Arab. Rlyal! 53820-53905!3.4500 3.4610 
Singapore Dollar! 3.3750-33800;2.1000-2.1080 
Sth. African Randl 1.7015-1.7035 1.09051.0915 
UJL'C. Dirham..... 5.7285-5.7375 .3.6720-3.6735 

* Selling reus. 

: Austria-  
(Belgium-  
Denmark   

, France-  
[Germany.  
■Italy  
'Japan  
Netherlands.... 

'Norway   
. Portugal-  
| Spain—   
Sweden  

[Switzerland... 
. United States.. 
■Yugoslavia—.. 

I Note Rates 

I 2630-2730 
I 7630.77.05 
1 15.59-13.72 
1 11.46-11.56 
' 5.821,-3.861, 
. 2255-2285 
! 370-375 
■ 430*,-4.341, 
i 11.05-11.15 
I 153-180 
> 203-2181, 
: 21.66-11.76 
, 3J21334 
1 135U-1.57I, 
I 129-137 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

11.00 a.m. APRIL 29) 

3 month U3. dollars 

bid 815/16 1 offer 91/16 

6 months U.S. dollars 

offer 91/1 

The fhdng rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest 
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for 310m quoted by the market to 
reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Wsatmii 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nationals de Paris and Me 
Guaranty Trust. 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

j Latest : . . j 
prices . Ch'nge: Year ' - 

• ! per tonne ' on ■ ' ago . ! 
• unless r week 1 . , 
| stated | 

! ! 
, High j Low 

.METALS 
Aluminium— —  
- Free Markets e.l.f.  

. .'Copper-Cash High Ofatfe 
;; • 3 months Do. Do ...: 
’: ■ Cash Cathodes   

. ■ 5 months Do.   ..... 
' Gold per oz.. .'.  
Lead Cash -  

, * 3 raonttis —  
‘ Nickel    

Free Markets cJ.f. lb... 
Palladium per oz..— — 

; Platinum per oz-   

. Quicksilver (761 be) ...» 
Silver per oz.  

3 months peroz.   
Tin cash— -  ... 

3 months — 
■ - Tungsten ind ........... 

-Wolfram (22.04 lb.l-  
Zinc cash     

3 months   
Producers-......-  

£880. — 
.......11370/1400+10 

■■•—'ai 970(2040 +5 

.—•-I £4833 | - 
  216/340c+3.5 
 I 8122.50 • +4.5 
  £267.65 —2.75 

,.[ 1285/295;—BO I 1370/86 
,. 7G635p —9.76 ' 394.50 
. 784.55p L_10.05, 40730; 
. £8817.5 -1—735 £7,192. 
.1 £8772.5 -62 [ £7,352. 
J 383.22 - 1 3114.2! 
,.! 189/91 1 - I 1I08/1C 
.; £455.75 1-2.75 i £427. 
.1 £470.75 1-2.5 , £428. 
.. 3750 ! - : 3860/91 

407^00 UVo.lUp oHV J5D 
£7,1923 £9,290.5 >£78923 
£7,352.5 £9381 £7402.6 
3114.29 |SB235 1177.97 
1102/107 <190/92 H878/82 

£427.7512479.5 £4233 
£428,75£496.25 >£486.25 

3860/9003800 #750 

' GRAINS 
Barley Futures—    

’ Maize French  — 

- • WHEAT Futures^   
Hard. Winter Wheat...  

. SPICES 
j . Cloves    

Pepper, white. —— 
black—'....  

OILS      
"• Coconut (Philippines/... 
T Groundnut 5%   

Unseed, Crude.....:  
Palm Malayan.  

SEEDS 
‘ Copra (Philippines/  

Soyabeans (U3.)  

OTHER COMMODITIES 
Cocoa Shipments i  
Cocoa Futures July...—. 
Coffee Futures July  
Cotton Index„  
Du. Coconut  
Gas Oll-Fut May 

- Jute LIA BWC grade .... 
Rubber kllol  
Sagd Pearl  

- Sisal No. SL     
Sugar (Raw/....   

- Tapioca No. l...~—  
- - Tea iqua/ltyi kilo   

(low mad.) kilo..;  
Wooltops. 64* Warp..  

   £110.70y -0.5 \ £105.75 ’*121.95 £110.50 
I : I ! i 

 ! £147,OOz , +1 | £136.25 #151.00 £143.50 

 t£135.70u (—0.4 

: . i ' 
„,g)l £6,350x i — 
  31,700x | - 
  ! «l,200x ; 

i ssisx 1+35 

£3iaz ! - 
....... 3448.5V j+7.5 

  6410X' !+25 
 I 326IZ .} - 

 \ £1368 j+49 
  £1,387.5 +49 
...... £1,685.5 +96 
 1 80.50c — 
 : £740 [+60 
 I 3243 ^5.5 

I £6,750 
11,825 
11,376 

|*13935 £120.80 
5 ♦ 

£6,900 1*6,000 
>1300 1*1,700 
1*1,426 11300 

| 75p +0.5 
£27Qx — 

I S64S ! — 
I £122 '+11 
1 £270K ' — 
1 246p i — 
, 121p '-1 
j 394p kilo — • 

£1,1713 
,75.100 

S840|650 
£126 . 
£240 
Il22p 

IsaSpkife 

£1,404 £1,127 
£1366.5 £1,108 
£13403 *1358 
faO.BSc ,7035c 
[*740 i£61D 
1*2773 !3220 
£240 £240 
•|803p <500 
1*270 £242 
i|656 13620/630 
1*122 <£96 
•3290 (£255 
lGSp [144p 

|125p 119p 
■409p kJlo 372p kilo 

t Unquoted- (g) Madagascar, (u) July. (v) Jone. fy) Sept, (z) May. 
(x) MaysJuns. w) April-May- S Ghens close. 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

T ~" (Change 
. Latest 1+ or — 

CRUDE OIL-FOB (Spar barrel) 

isasupM-— 

tSSh>gg-’s39*75! 
North Sea (Brent) —(??■?? i 
African(Bonny U'ht){3D.O^ i 

PRODUCTS—North West Europe 
OF (3 par tonne 

Premium gasoline ...1311-3131 — 
Gasoil   ■—[245-250[ -33 . 
Heavy fuel oil (164-166 ( — 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
The market opened a shade weaker 

end, in light- activity, moved lower. 
Steadiness after the New York open- 
ing brought prices to the highs but 

■ pre-weekend book-squaring pushed 
the market down agein on the close, 
reports Premier Men. 

Month close . — , Done 

” i i r 
per tonnei 

April.- ■ *25130 •+2J»aiJB 
May..! ' 248.00 -1^244.7642JB 
Junn   24235 .—03624S31MI30 
July.' . - 241.75 1-036243J54L2S 
AuaLI' -. 242.75 J-1JS:«4MJS 

: Sept 245.75 —130247JS44J6 
Oct—...... 247.75 k_3JS248JM-47JB 
Moy.„.„  35030 I—230Sejfl-50.W 
Dec ! 253.00 j—2J6J8J6 _ 

TumovirT 1,821 (2^76) lots of 1M 
tonnes. 

GOLD MARKETS LONDON FUTURES 

" Gold rose just Si an ounce, 
from • Thursday’s close in the 
London bullion market yesterday 
to finish at'$429430. The metal, 
opened at the., same level and 
traded between a.high of $4294- 

' $430$ and a’ low of S42&429. 
Trading was. extremely' quiet 
ahead'of the long weekend: 

April so 

' ’Vest’rday's 4-or Business 
Month ■; doss — Dons 

i f per troy y 
*■ ounce 

May _42fl_oo-Z6.o-ajra — 
June j42B.40:293-2J5ft 43S.M-2U 
July 482.5 D33.ll -2.70* — 
August-....45540-353-5.4M 
Bept^.>.43»JKM0.»-L5W>: — 
Oct 44230-433-LSW. 
Nov- ;^4fijD047J-2.1» - 

Turnover: 520 (1,147) lots, of 100 
tonne*. 

April 28 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

| £810/815^880 .£810/815 
.'*985/1015 :*1ilO/14tfl!*99S/1fl2S 

London sugar market 
reaches 9-month high 

....... 91970/2040. + 5 '11350/400 8Z04B/2 7 GO 9175O/SS0 
.-.Li1 £112035'+«.5 * *859' - £1126.5 l£932.75 

*1139.5 +6 I £8883 £115935;£95835 
......j £1088 —03 1 *853.5 *1102 £89435 
  *11103 —1 ! *881.5 £1133.5 £922.75 
  1429.5 [-8 1362 1508.5 1409.25 
 I £289 -8 £32335 *316 £287.5 
 ! *29935 -8.375 *337.76 /£32B,123£298.75 

£3926 £4833 £4384 
238/2BBC £!35/26Sc£162/lSlc 

* - i I ; 
*190.40 £31835 £244.60 

1370/880 '8345/35611280/300 
394.50p !D48.65p 168030 p 
40730p 973.lOp !69735p 

'll;. . . . Geld BulBon (fine ounea) 

CIOSS...  15429430 (£274^-875(4) |342812-42SI« (£274S«'-2?5IEJ 
Opening.— ^.{3429-430 (£2741^-87514} *4314-4321+ (£275l2 3761s) 
Morning fixing ^142830 (£273377) *427 (£273380) 
Afternoon fixing .1342935 (£274396/ {342830 • (£274.768) 

‘T obbf.Cotns Apr. 29 
5439-440 (2881^-28814) ‘King BOV *103^105 (£864-67^1 
f226l4-S7t, (£145-145Victor I* SOY *103^05 (£6Sl«-67U) 

rg '3115(4-1161* i274-74J«t - jFrtiieh 20s *88^-905, |OM» 
ma KnJg WW ’ ' {*301*-305«1 tfOpesosMcx 3S2BSS0 123WJS-339J) 
Mhpl*leafH*43&439k Ce2805«381»*l 1100 COT. Aust *419423 /*268J-271i, 
AtwiSbV. i*100-2fll ‘-' (■841*44^*1' '■. 1*20 IB0IM »5«O*70 (*359-365,) 

-?* Now Sov «60^8 - l£38U-304*i - r .  —  

; BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

NEWS THAT Thailand had 
agreed with several leading 
tra dehouses to defer delivery of 
sugar contracted to them en- 
couraged a sharp rise in world 
prices this week. 

Healers explained that the 
news reduced fears of heavy 
deliveries against the expiring 
May contract in New York 
allowing prices to rise from the 
previously depressed level. With 
growing concern about weather 
delays to European sugar beet 
plantings providing further 
upward. incentive the London 
daily sugar price gained £11 on 
the week to £122 a tonne, its 
highest level since last July. 

Other factors influencing the 
market were reports of a sharply- 
reduced Thai crop this year, a 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Maal Trading mported 

that in morning only trading cash 
higher grads traded at £1120, 3 months, 
1138, 3S 40. 39.50. 40, 41. 4030. 40. 
Cats: cash 1093. 89. 88. Kerb: 
Higher Grads: £1139.50. 39, 38, 37. 36. 
Close IIS. -1136. Turnover 36300 
tonnes. 

COPPER 
a-m. '+ or p.m. +’or 

COPPER , Official — Unofficial —t 

HtghGrda £ £ £ £ 

Cash 11EO-.S -,83 — T62.6 
3 months 1139-40 +/.» — _»_25 
SetUomt. 1120.5 TLS — 
Cathodes; 
Cash 1087A-M-1J5 — ■ -L5 
3 months; 1110-1 -5 — -L25 
Sattlem't .2085-5 -1.6 — 
U£L Prod., — - I *79-83 .— 

Tin Standard Cub: £8835, 30. 20. 
3 - months: 878S, 80. 75. High Grads: 
3 months: 8787. Kerb: £8770. £8770. 
8775. Turnover 1,010 tonnes.  

j ua. + or p.m. ■+ or 
TIN Official — Unofficial —t 

| High Grds 
, Casfu  
! 3 months 
SrtUemt. 

1 Standard. 
: Cash—:— 
3 months 
Settlamt. 
Straits E. 

i New York 

£ £ 
881540-25 
8782-7 rfi 
8820 -25 

88X5-20-25 
87705 t-fi 
8820 —26 

5*31,53 -... 

£ £ 
— -57J 
- s 

— -37.5 
— -15 

r LEAD 
Lead: Cash: £289: 3 months 304. 

3.50, 3. Z 1. 300, 238. S7. SB. 99. 300. 
299. 99^1. 99. kerb: 3 months £299. 
SB. 98. 95.50, 95, 92. 91, 92. £292. 
ya Turnover 14,750 tonnes.  

a_m ^Tor p.m. + or 
LEAD OJTicaal — Unofficial —t 

1 £ £ . £ ‘ £ 
Cash.—. 288J5-L2 -4^ — -tSS 
3 months 289-^ -U7 - -5J7 
Sattlem't 283.25 -AS —   
U.S. Soot ~  •21-2*  - 

ZINC 
i Zinc: 3 months: £475. 7450. 74,74.5% 
72, 71, 70JD. 3 months: «7l. 72. 

! 7230. 72. 71. 70, 89. 70. 71. 471, 472. 
; Tumovsr 8J5P tonne*.  
' • ajn. ;+ or. pjnl .+ or 

ZINC : Office — Unofficial —f 

a •" £ 1 £ : £ 
Cash. 458.55 — -5.75 
3 months 470.5-1 —3.5 — —6 
Sattfarii't 456 —43. — : —~ 
Frinwrti : — ‘ WJMM . 

fairly high price received at a 
leader for Dominican Republic 
sugar and. in the background, a 
tendency for traders to take a 
rather more relaxed view of 
the burden represented by 
record-high world stocks. There 
were also hopes that a more 
effective International Sugar 
Agreement will emerge from 
the three-week negotiations 
starting in Geneva next week. 

Other soft commodity markets 
had little fundamental news to 
affected them but ended higher, 
mainly on speculative buying, 
despite the continued firmness 
of sterling. 

July delivery eocoa ended 
£49.00 up on the London futures 
market at £1-,327.5G a tonne 
while July coffee gained £56.00 

ZINC 
Cosh Mated 

ALUMINIUM 
Aluminium: Cash £881.50. 3 months 

806.5a 06. 5.50. 05 043a Kerb: 3 
months: £905. 04. 03. 02. 902. 903. 
Turnover: 6^25 tonnes.   

Alumlnlm- a.m. :+or, p.m. '+ or 
Official | — Unofficial -t 

i i ■" £ ';; £ 1 £ 
•pot : 878.5-9 -175 - —3& 
5 months' 9043-5,—3 [ — —03 

I i I  l 

NICKEL 
Nickel: 3 months £3300. 03. 05. 06. 

10, 20. 25, 30. 3 month* £3220. TO. 
25. 3220. 3225. Turnover: 792 tonnes. 

NICKEL1 ajm. '+ or p.m. ;+ or 
Official ' — Unofficial1 -4 

Spot..... 3125-55+S73 - +15 
3 months! 8270-5 *55. — *30 
  I I I    _ 

* Cents par pound. * MS per kilo, 
t On previous unofficial close. 

SILVER 
LM&—Turnover 30 (281) lots of 10.000 

oz. Trades: nil. 

; * i i 71 
SILVER ( Bullion !+ or. L.M.E. + or 

par j fixing {— pjn. — 
troy oz- price j . Unofflqi 

Spot f7MJ5p +10.?! 766p +6 
3 monthi.!784,55p I+II.JI 7B5p f4J8 
6 month* JBOS H-173! — — 
I2montlrafl4U5p i+lLg — —■ 

Silver' was fixed IDJSSp an ounce 
higher for spot dalinry in the London 
buftion nuilcet yasartjay 768J5p. U.S. 
equivalents of the fixing levels wan: 
spar 511357, up 15.2c; thru-month 
517 221, up 15.6c. six-month 512^75, 
up 153c: and 12-month $13.0*5. up 
183c. The metal opened at 763-7B5P 
($11^4-11.98) end elasad 7B47««“ 

to £1,685.50 a tonne. RSS No. 1 
natural rubber on the London 
physical market finished tbe 
week 0.5p up at 75p a kilo. 

Copper prices were pushed 
higher on the London Metal Ex- 
change following reports of 
further buying by the Chinese. 
Some traders believe toad pur- 
chases by China now total 
200.^00 tonnes. But the key 
question is whether the Chinese 
will take actual delivery of the 
forward purchases made or sell 
some back into the market at 
a handsome profit as happened 
at the end of last year. 
Significantly the cash price of 
high-grade copper gained £13.5 
to £1420.5 a tonne, while the 
three months quotation ended 
the week only £6 up at £1.139.5. 
suggesting that dealers were 
acquiring spot supplies just in 
case China does take delivery of 
all its purchases and create a 
shortaee. 

So far. however, the rise in 
LME warehouse stocks con- 
tinues. with holdings increas- 
ing again last week (by 1,000 to 
314,075 tonnes) for the 29th 

COCOA 
VestardayT 

COCOA ; Closd j+ or Business 
; ! — Done 
: £pertonne; 

May.....:  1303-03 1+35.01305.212 
July  ! 1527-28 +33.0 1332-207 
Sept. _i 1829-30 + 27.0]1333-296 
Deo, j 1341-48 1+23.01346-11 
March J 1364-55 I+22.0 135M6 
May  1355-87 . + 25.9 1366-35 
July 1365-75 :+21.D:1375 

Sales: 4,351 (3.415) lots of 10 tonnes. 
1CCO—Dally price for April 29: 9040 

(88.68). indicator prices for May 2:. 
89.89 (89.34). 

COFFEE 
COFFEE 

Vest'day's 
l Close 

+ or, Business 
— Dona 

May  
i 
, 1880-88 , + 5.5 1900-75 
. 1685-66 -10.0 1701-86 

sept..,  . 1001-02 -13.5 1623-00 
Nov  .1550-57 '-3.0 1563-50 

;,1505-18 r—18.5 1522-10 
,:1480-85 ■—5.0 1487-73 

May   1462-65 1—7.0 ‘ 1465-57 

Salas: 3,046 (3,806) lota of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator prices lor April 28 

(U.S. cants par pound): Comp, daily 
1979 124.10 (124.46); 15-day average 
123.15 (122.92). 

GRAINS 

|Y«sterd,ys + or jYort'd'ys i + or 
Mnth. close < — I doss [ — 

May.. X34.75 
July..' 135.70 
Sop...- 117/40 
Nov...1 130.26 
Jan...' 183.30 
May.. 126.10 

+0.05 120.00 >0^5 
—0.15, — | — 

- 110.70 +0.80 
+0.06 114.00 +0.06 
+ 0.S5 117,26 +0.16 
+0.05 120.10 +0.10 

Business done—Wfhsae May 134.85- 
4.40. July 13S.80-S.55. Sept 117.S0-7.40. 
Nov 120J0-20J20. Jan uniradBd. March 
128.15 only. Sales: 205 lots of 100 
tonnes. Barley: May 120.00-1P.75. Sept 
110.70-10.45. Nov 114.05-3.95, Jan 
117.10 only. March 120.10-2D.00. Salas: 
SS lots ol 100 tonnes. 

POTATOES 
Strang buying of May moved ths 

value £4.50 higher, but profit-taking 
at the doss trimmed levels by £1.50. 
Naur crops ware well supported, 
reports Coley end Harper. 

Yestsrd’y | Previous Basinets 
Month dose I dose Done 

£ par tonne 

May — 65.80 63.70 B8JB84J8 
NttL.~ 72.00 71.60 72.50-71.E8 
Fob  81.00 79.00 91^8-7058 
April.... 84.00 92.00 96.DB-S2J» 
May,, 181.70 \ 99.00 V2JUMa 

Turnover: 6)0 (440) lots of 40 tons. 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened slighdy 

steadier.. - .attract-**. LTTtV- 'i*™1 ■ 

June.,,:757-760 
July-.,'763-783 
Jly-S«pt|757-759 
Oet-Dee;761-762 
JanMeh'781-782 
Ap+Jne. 802-804 
Jly-Sept 8BB-8B5 
Oct-Dee 841-845 
JanMeh868-864 

per tonne I 
740-750 — 

' 740-790 — 
: 744-746 760-752 
; 747-748 765-765 
j 768-769 1782-780 
i 788-790 '801.798 
1 810615 825620 
• 829636 ; — 
I 851658 | — 

Sales: 182 (204) lots of 15 tonnes: 
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
were: Spol 75.00p (73.50p): June 
74.75p (73.50p); July 75.25p (73.7Sp). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened slightly higher 

in dull trade, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices eased on mixed sailing. 

Yesterdy*s + or Bueinees 
dose — Done 

, T* 
per tonne 

June  145.60-44.0 -0.60 144.BIWS.M 
August  144.80-44J3 —0.10145.6IM4.80 
October.,,! 149.10-49.4-0.10149.8*49.40 
Dec J IB6.006W-0£0156.8*36.18 
Feb | 169^080J +0.50. — 
April,,,,, 158A0-B03 +0.7B — 
June. I 16*0*340-0J61 —  

Sales: 196 (93) lots of 100 tonnes. 
SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S. S per. 

tonne): June 440.00, 448-00. 443.00: 
Aug 483.00, 458.00. untraded: Oct 
483.00. 487.00, 465.00: Dec 471.00, 
482.00. untraded: Feb 480.00. 494.00, 
untraded: April 490.00. 506.00. un- 
traded; June 50080. 518.00, untraded. 
Seles: 4 lots of 25 tonnes. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

AprT28Apr. a^lil’th sgo'Y’ar ago 

272^94' 273-70 277|247.19 

(BUK July 1 1962-100) 

REUTERS  

Apr. 29.Apr.as7.fth aflO jT'Rr ago 

1779.0 liriB.1 — 1 l610-5 

(Bases September 18 1331-U0) 

MOODY'S 

Apr. 2«| Apr.'wiM’th ago jr-ar^o 

iowifl 11050.7! 1047.6 100^6* 
(December SI 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 

Dow I Apr. | Apr. 'Month Yew 
Jones 2B 1- 27 ago «so 

Spot”'141,05141^^1138.77llZ7JJ5 
Fut'fs Sl4a.ll|146.04jl43^1|lS1.S2 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

week in succession. The firmer 
trend in sterling, easier gold 
and silver, and profit-taking 
selling at the higher levels all 
combined to restrain the rise 
in market prices 

Zinc values also failed to hold 
eariier gains made when U.S. 
producers lifted their domestic 
selling prices. It was thought 
this might trigger off an 
increase in the European zinc 
producer quotation from its 
present level of $750 a tonne. 
So for. however, this has not 
happened and the LME zinc 
cash price lostx ground and 
closed £2.75 down on the week 
at £455.75 a tonne after trading 
over £465 at one stage. 

Yesterday it was announced 
that workers ait the big Alcan 
aluminium smelter at Kitimat 
in British Columbia had 
rejected the company’s terms 
for a new two-year labour con- 
tract, but talks are continuing. 
Meanwhile the big Ujj. alu- 
minium producers have just 
started negotiations for the 
renewal of labour contracts 

steady. Lewis and Peat reported a May 
fob price of No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur 
of 251.0 (247.5) cants a kg and SMR 
20 231Ji (228.52, 

No. 1 jYasterdys! Previous [ Business 
R.8.S. i close dose . Done 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/ tonnes' 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb. cente/Ib 

Close High Low Pruv Close High 
1910 1910 1B43 1830 June 66.12 66.15 
1935 1989 1866 18F5 August 63.55 63.70 
1941 1948 1883 1W1 Oct 60.75 6085 
1966 1969 1910 1300 Dec 61.42 61.52 
1990 1990 1960 1920 Feb 61.10 61.50 J3 

I
 

w
 centa/lb _ April 61.80 61.80 

doss High Lo 
Msy 124.80 12460 124J 
July 12468 12480 124.' 
Sspt 123.12 123.80 123.1 
Dec 12266 122.50 122.1 
March 119.88 120.00 120.1 
Msy 116.75 117.50 116.1 
July 115.00 116.70 115.1 
Sept 112.50 113.75 112J 

COPPER 25600 lbs, cants/lb 

124 JO 124.77 
124.11 124.61 
123.05 123.38 
122.10 122.58 
120.00 119.76 
116.75 117.60 
115.00 115 SO 
112.50 113-75 

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb. cants/lb 

Close High Low l 
June 49.30 49.60 49.10 4 
July 49.62 69.85 69.30 4 
August 47.15 47.70 46.80 4 
Oct 43.42 43.90 43.35 4 
Dec 44.37 44.70 43.85 4 
Feb 48.65 46.90 46.60 4 
April 4S.45 46.00 45.45 4 
June 47.85 47.85 47.RB 4 

Close High Low Prev July 46.85 
May 77.40 77.45 78.60 77.45 
June 78.00 78.10 78.10 78 JO 
July 78.75 78.05 78.00 78.95 Close 
Sept 80.05 80.15 792S 80.25 May 317.2 
Dec 81.70 81 £0 80.85 81£5 318.0 
Jan 82JO 82-25 81.80 82.45 Sept 309.2 
March 83.25 83.45 82.40 83 £0 Dec 302.2 
May 84 JO 84.56 83.50 84.55 March 309.6 
July 8536 85.65 84.35 85.60 May 316.2 
Sept 86.45 86.70 8520 86.70 July 321.2 

COTTON 90.000 lb. cants/lb PORK 1 5ELLIES-i 
Close High Low Prev Close 

May 71.06 71.40 70.80 70.95 May 67.80 
July 71.65 71.75 71.20 71.43 July 66.60 
Oct 72-15 7025 71.90 71.90 August 63.92 
Dec 7028 72.34 7125 71.97 Feb 63.72 
March 73.30 73.35 73.30 73.10 March 63.60 
Msy 73 £0 — — 73.60 May 64.72 
July 74.50 — — 74.40 July 64.22 
Oct 74.00 — — 74.40 August 61.47 

oz, S/troy oz 

Close High Low Prev 
430.3 —> — 431.0 
433-5 434,5 428.2 4342 
436.8 — — 437.5 
440.0 440.8 434.5 440.7 
446.7 445.7 4413 447.4 
463.5 454.5 447.0 4542 
480.6 468.8 455.5 461.3 
467.9 463.0 463.0 468.6 
475.3 472.0 469J) 476.0 
482.3 — — 4B3.6 
4908 487.5 487-0 431.5 
498.7 500-5 500.5 499.5 
607.1 — — 507£ 

HEATING OIL 42,000 U 
csnts/U-S. gallon 

S. gallons. 

Close High Low Prev 
May 83.69 84.00 8320 83.42 
June 79.44 80.38 79.10 79.72 
July 7822 79.10 78.10 78.66 
Aug 78.59 79.45 78.40 79.11 
Sept 7950 80.10 78.40 80.00 
Oct 80.45 8125 80.30 80.85 
Nov 82.05 81.90 81.40 81.70 
Doc 82.19 82.75 BI .e 82.65 
Jan 82.49 83.05 83.05 82.95 
Feb 82.49 — — 82.95 

PLATINUM SO troy os. S/troy oz 

Close High Low -Prev 
June 428.4 418.0 418.0 422.8 
July 428.9 429.5 421.5 423.3 
Oct 435.4 435.0 428.0 429.8 
Jan 444^4 438.0 437.0 438.8 

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb. cants/lb 

CIOSB High Low f 
May 67.80 67.90 66 60 5 
July 66.60 66.85 66.00 6> 
August 63.32 64.20 63.25 61 
Fob 63.72 63.77 62.70 K 
March 63.60 63.70 63.16 S. 

**** 64.72 04.72 64.15 * 
July 54.22 64.22 64.22 K 
August 61.47 61 47 61.47 6t 

SOVABEANS 5.000 bu min, canto/61 

CTosa High Low ~V 
May 640.4 641.0 633.2 61 

S'D 658 4 650-0 BE August 663.4 685.0 B56A 61 
S»Pt 670.4 570.4 663.0 6f 
Nov ^.0 6S3.4 674.0 61 

u 896 0 6874) 63 March 708.0 708.0 700.0 70 
May 719,0 719.0 719.0 71 
Ju>V 729-0 729.0 722.6 72 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/tan 

May 2».4 189.7 1884) 18 
iu,V _ 192.3 192 7 190.6 19 
August 194 0 194.4 192.0 19 
Sept 196.0 196.2 194.3 19 

’08-0 198.5 196.2 19 
Dec 202.5 203.2 200.2 200 

«" w S53 205 0 2nZ-7 » March 209.0 209.5 207.5 2ft 
May 211.5 211.5 211.5 21t 

SOYABEAN OIL"60000 Ih. cents/lb" 

May 19.62 13.64 19.39 m 
July 19.87 19.92 19.6? 19 
August 20.00 20.04 19.82 19 
Sept 20.18 20 £0 19.99 20 
Oct 20.30 20.33 20.16 20 
Dec 2069 20.72 20.47 20. 
Jan 20.B5 20.86 20.65 20 
March 21 15 21.20 21.10 21. 

April 4S3^» — — 447. 
July 462.4 ~ — 456. 

SILVBt 5,000 trey or. cents/troy oz“ 

Close High Low Prev 
1206.8 1214.0 1180.0 1198.0 

June 1214.5 1213.5 1190.0 1207-5 
July 1224.0 1231.0 1188.0 1217.0 
Sept 1242.5 1250.0 1218.0 12353 
Dec 1271.5 1277.0 1260.0 12*43 

1281.2 1251.0 1260.0 12743 
1301.7 1296J) 1Z78.0 12933 

May 1321.2 1330.0 1300.0 1312.8 
July 13422 —    1332.8 
Sspt 1362.7 1345.0 1345.0 13533 

SUGAR WORLD '"11" 112.000 lbs. 
cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Msy 7.77 7.97 7.B0 7.88 
July 7.98 8.03 7JBS 8.04 
Sept 8.3S 8.40 8.23 8.40 
Oct 8.65 8.70 8.54 8.65 
March 9.64 9.65 9.45 9.60 
May 9.48 9.87 9.72 9.81 
July 10.06 10.07 10.00 10.03 
Sept 10J5 1035 1035 1030 

 ■ -ww tv.ou *V,DG 
March 2115 21.20 21.10 21. 

WHEAT 5,000 bu min. conts/601 
bushel 

c,°se High Low Pn 
May 3S1.« 351.4 348.2 349 
July 361.2 362.2 359.2 361 
Sept 370.4 371.6 369.2 371 
Dec 384.0 386.4 3S3.0 385 
March 395.0 397.6 394.6 397 
May 399.0 401.0 39S.O 401 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose la 
17.25 (17.50) rents per pound. Ne 
York tin 625.0-30 0 /628 ft-634.0) can 
per pound Handv and Harman silv 
bullion 1185.0 (1187.0) «nts per trt 
ounce. 

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 

Close Hiqh 
May 113 70 114.50 
July 111.BO 112.90 
Sept 110.60 111.40 
Nov 107.10 107.60 
Jan 102.(5 102.50 
March 102.05 102.50 
Mny 102.05 102.50 
July 102.05 102.40 
Sept 102.05 — 

lbs; eento/lt 

Low pit 
113.60 114.J 
111.20 113.1 
109.90 111.4 
107.20 107.* 
102.20 102.2 
102.20 102.C 
102.50 102.0 
102-30 102.0 

— 102.0 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

£122.00 (£120.00) a tonne erf Apnl- 
May-June shipment White sugar 
£145.00 (£143.50). 

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business 
Con- 
tract 

close close done 

£ pertonne 

May _| - |128JiLa.Un2SJ0-!4Jfl 
Aug - IHjmWUM**JffWJILM.OO 
Oct 141JHt*41J0‘145,0D-4S,0014B£IM1 JSB 
Deo H7.00-47JO-148.I04B.70i4B.00 
March 1155-2D-65.501585056.70 15? £0-55.20 
May ., 1159.0*80.00160.2041.00 l6fl3*B8J«! 

Tare and LyIs delivery price fo 
granulated basis while 9uaar wa. 
£405.90 (seme) a lonne lor home trad* 
and £228.50 (£226.50) for export. 

international Sugar Agreement (U.S 
cento per pound) fob and slower 
Caribbean porta. Prices for April 2S 
Daily price 7.41 (7.42); 15-day average 
6.70 (6.63). 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—Spol and shipment sales 

amounted to SS tonnes. Only a modest 
offtake occurred, as many buyers 
avoided forward commitments. Minot 
purchases. .took in pnenaltiv 
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, CORPORATION & COUNTY 

B 1993^3 £52 
ntU 6’•PC 1590-52 

#•*- Of London 3:-eeB! 
5|Ker^ Lapdon Council 

feSMJCW"-, 3PC M0S-85 £871| 

SiWaji?1”1»«*4j- 
Jniii 
K'SSJ"1 <£F 2':« 1«fi S!0I| «25-e, 
2M,".Bhv? Council 11*-a?c 2012 

«S...29¥'BS MOIa (22”i) 
4ccDb £32 (27.'4, 

0,1 ,*is8e 

•7?°£!L 3:i.“ £285- (26/4) 
•at SFa' CounC“ 13Upt 1903-84 £101 

MISKTTU Re* Council MP*rc 19B5 £09*. 

4WBo«5tt Boreuah 00 MJjBC 
rtsrifwdi’y-rp s:;K is 62.34 £921, * 
'llCon- .'■2U0C f983-34 £100% 

xysJJ4). I7-65K 2007 £105 (22/41. 
fa-VSe 19S6-87 £103>i (B7.4, 
ifnsinatan CheliM (Royal Borough) 

feSS tClty ?} VL'jPe MM 611-314 Neds Con. Sne £39 
jfvernosi (city 0*) 14K 1905 £iqj'j 
««>£»! rn»e 1923 £20' (27.4, 
Janchester 4at £32 << (20:41 

(London Borough) 11 I«K 2017 

9UK 1981.83 

1985 

•prion 
£97ii 
»wcdH(3-upon-Tvne 

*E93 1* «,* 
Lister 9 UK 1932-84 £97(j 

Ikico *”* fMsl- *®ro“SB» 1»4« 
S.™ 1988.08 09 t (27/4) 

BDroUtrt” 1=,',,C 

Tl^7d£^oVi«e-4j0r~7ft C<hmci' ,aW 

■^tfjoM^Srr 9’.oc 1981 >05 £W»i« 
b*4BC ISM-85 £874 '£*7*1. .Ji2»Be.lS#4'J!Si.„£10B4 .2714). 

A on Hun rd Gp 7pePf (£1) 53! Ut 126,4) 
ArOteCtric iHIdOSl A NOD-V <5p) 21 
(22.4.1 
Argyll g7oodc WU » cab fac Onl 46 <i 

Argyll 5tDm Bpctn 19S2JT7 £80 Bhpe 
Ln 1992-2007 £551* 127.4; 

Ariel IMS. (251 27 127.4) 
Arrauou Bras 7>gpalitDb 1965-90 £729 

US <Z54| 
Ashbcurnc Invest. 6'SPCUI 1984 £93 d’2 

■2714) 
Aspro* Nicholas S>tK Pr (£1) 50 
Assoc Brit Ens'9. 7pcPf 48 <25.41 
Asset Brit Foods b’joeDb 1981-86 £89. 

7><KDb ,983.93 £75 tZ7 4). 5:jnCLn 
1987- 2002 <S0p) 25. 7'tfieln 1907- 
2002 <50oi 54 

Asset Dianes Gc SUpcPI t£1> 12B’j 
<22.4) 

Asset Elec. Indus 6oe0b 1970-83 £97'a 

[27 4) 
Assoc. LUsure 7'oPcLft 1SSS-94 £69<: 

<27 4) 
Audio Fidelity (Mh>> 9 <27.4, 
Automated See. (Hides) SpcLn 1990-95 

£355 <27/41 
Autamotlve Prods lO-dncOb 1996-201 
£919* (27-4> 

AvoJhio-Barforu 74KDb 1906-91 £71 
Ayrshire Metal Prods i25o) 26 7 B 

BAT Stores 4‘«pcL» 2003-08 £44:a <22/4,. 
7 tncLn 2005*00 £69J* 

6ICC dPOstPf (£1) 521: 125.41. 3<*« 

J2-JK 1987' £103 (27.4) 
(Met. Enroughj 124« 1985 

igt'Ol -4 

• 'Bworah ofi 1 Wipe 2008 £254 H 
(Met. Borough] 10b 19B4-BS 

■»* 
rV"r and Wen- l2oe 19?6 UM02 
.FflS* Hertfordshire Main Dram 
flUae 1981-03 £99’? (254) 

j/lmn Cnn. 3PC £33I; f27/41 

Auth. 

\ UK PUBLIC BOARDS 

Wkulturar Mort Con- PLC 4>;DCpb 
f££3'.;. SocDb 1979-83 £96b *25 41. 
ev-D:Dbl9EZ-94 £66:. ShotDb 1985- 

I'lSSO £76. 7-bacDb 1931.64 £9<V 7‘isc 

-fa.®1 U&h 9--ispS ,3^-85 '**«■ 
1 1 oql’3?>",2fi‘^3 ^otaeOb ’/g?!-' 

Uiol- ['7 4) ■ 14l*0b 1384 

„M4 n26/4)AUtt- SK ^ 

, FIn- sijpcDb i9e3. J l'Soo MI J| i27jdi 
-Manse lor Industry PLC 14pcLn 1903 

•'£101 ’ 

■ IC.I OPClSlrT I&1J 04•: 3<fOC 
2ndPf <£1) 52 '42 41. 6>;pcDb 1981.86 
£68 127-41. 7pcDb 1 gas-90 £78:- b 
9!; 7a«ocOb 1590-95 £77 b <27,4J 

BLMC 6octn 1998-2003 £43 <: « b. 
7i»pcU 1987-92 £581: S. SpcLn 1398^ 
20u3 £55.. 7<dK£n 1302.87 £00 u 

BOC Go 4.5SpsPr (£1) 60 <25 4). 5>4pc 
Db 1901-86 £91 <27.41. 6bpcDb 19b5- 
1930 £87. ,9ne 1900 £92? C274). 

SpjrDb iMq £90(j <22/41. 11 >ocDb 
1992 £99b (27:4). 12UocUi £99ii 

BPM HI das NonvB f25p} 87 
BSC Interntl l2(:oCLn 1993-98 £74 5 7 
B4beocK Interntl 4ocPf i£i) 34. fiocDb 

£3fl°tl2'4i96 U8S'4>- 7pctn 1978-83 
BWiey IC H) T non) 15 <2&4) 

P*W"f H!ds». 6'jpcOb 1981-86 
£651; (2S4) 

Salonm <H J) ilosi 11 2 
Sarpsey 7osPf (£u 34 (26.4) 

,27*4,0ctaon *»P fiJ<Bt£n 1590-95 £5115 
Barr Wallace Arnold Tst (25p) 104 
Barrow Hepburn bp 7J0CM <£}> 82 

■25,41 
Bath Portland Go 6£ocDb 1985.90 £78 

*'• 7 :KLn 1960-93 £6Ss* 126 4) 
Batleys Yprkihire IODC <£1) 94 

(Chariesi lion) 32«i«;* 
6oc« >£1) 37 127-41 

6»4pcl5tDb 1386-90 £04 i22M) 
Becham Grp GocLn 1978-a3 £991-01 

Btigrjve iB|«klicattl) 45 6 7 8 9 50 1JX 

!«!.«*» Met. Water 3pcA 1963-2003 l BKSII tZS‘ 
Z?*1* Water 3ncDb £20 c* St | i£3L *7^ , 

I fSaSL."K& «9i? .1^(41. Weis ■ g|rw1^
J "57, iww SBCU3 ».saij rzui* 

Middx. Water 3ocOb £29 (22/4) 
tort LCndon Authv. 3pcA 1929-39 £27- 
■0:rnc 1957-90 £53:: (20/4) 

<lcc:*ish Agrlc. See Cpn. S'-pcOb 19S3- 
. 1933 £48.. f26 4).7iapct» 1990-92 
1 fTS'. (2S4>. 10 ^Db 1903^1 £9? 

COBIMONWEALTH GOVT. 

.'■i5* .African High Comm. S*,Bc 1977-53 
.'.Pests and Tel.) £10l« 

fz7Ai**Un* S,;PC ,M1-M £911a h 

. PhDd«i,» 2w 1971-73 £145 Sly*,53- 4.JOC 1977-9? £46 (26'4). 4:-pC 
t- 198/-92 (Unasserrtcd 1 £39 (264) ' 

J FOREIGN STOCKS 

(coupons payable London) 

*(2SM)Stat* 0l> Br“" 5tKLn' '■97* C3S 
JChma IHM. an SecLn. 1911 £13 (26 4) 
penmark (King, oti 5!.-. igai rta 
‘Zf 25 4J. 13oeLn. 2005 £102 

2. 7ucPf l£l) 35 
fen to* Hldgs SpcPf f£l» its 
Benn Bros TOpcPf c£1) 175 (2B4) 

(Hldgsj 12ocLn 1977-91 

7Usc1stDb 1986-91 £70 <27 4) 
Sans 4.20CPI 591- g>i 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 

Financial Times Saturday 4pnl 

Details of business done shown below Save been taken with consent front 
last Thursday’s Stock Exdiango Official Use and should not be reproduced 
without penmasicn.' 

Details ra'ate to those securitise not included in the FT Sha re Information 
Seivicea. 

Unless otfterwias Indicated, denominations are 25p and prices are la pence. 
The prices ere those st which the business mi done in the 24 hours up to 

3JO pm on Thursday ,and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; 

they ere net in order of execution bu: in ascending which denotes 

day's highest *id lowest dealing prices- 

For those securities' in -which no basioeM <*«* Tvsa£!** 
Official List, the latest recorded business in rite fi«e previous days is gi«n 

witn the relevant date. 

* Baigaina at special prices. • Barpains done the previous day- A Baipains 

done with nGO-member or executed in oversees maricsts. 

G—H 

G-B. Papers 23:; 
GEC-Elllott Automation SbPcDb 1989-94 

GEI Intnl lObcLn 19B7-92 £851, (22/4) 
G.R. (Hldgs) 10(;pc2ndPr (£i| 111 

(Z7I4) 
Gar ford-U llay Ind (Sp) 40 1 
vaunt (Rowland) 53 
General Electric 6pcLn 1S79-B4 £34 V 

7)tPCUi 1987-92 £77. 75ipd.il 1908- 
93 £70 B1:. Fits Rate Cap Nts IMS 
£100 ij U -Si 

Geopral Electric Overseas Capital Carp 
5 -;DCLn 1985-33 £176 (25/4) 

Gestatner HU as 35. ord Cap 35. A 
Cap 369, lopCLn 1990-95 £74 

GlanfieM Lawrence B 12 
Glaxo Group GApcLn 1985-95 (50pJ 33. 

7’jpcLn 1985-95 (50p) 301; 
Glaxo Hldgs 7«dwLii 19B3 £665 
Glover and. Main GpcPf (£1) 45 (25/4) 

(26 4i 
Bifurcated 

SO 
Blnnid Qua least 7i;ptLn 1987-92 £61 

Eng 8 PC PI 1991-93 40 7 8 

<27 4) 
BlacbMood Hodge 7<:pcPf (£1> 46V: 7; 

<22 4). 9pcLn 1985-90 £73 5 (27 4i 
Bloc Mays 6pePf ISOPI 20 (27 4r 

CLrS1S. ■"?- 5 'iPC2ndOb 1984-2009 
^2734)3 Vi Db ^198 B^l 3°' £7sf 7° 9nc Ob ur0* is94-” 

Boot tHetirv) Sons 4.2prPf (£1) 45 (27 4) 
Boot* 7>><ccLit 1988-33 C79(T > 

Bowater Can 5>:pcPf (£1) SI 'i 2. 3J*oe 
IgBto 1377 £52 <25/41. 7ncLn 1992-97 

Bowater Newfoundland ai-scPf (£1) 39i: 

_      2005 £102 
**■«?« (Xmg. of) 4o: 1097 £io (2614) 
vfanlenMr: SrcLn. igag £40 f26/4) 

^oain «j«m. Of) 4ac £36 (22141 
llc"l«n0 (Rea. 0!) 0:.-pd.n. 1M3JZ £73 

t2C4) 

i CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

■j^™-Q“gbes 12 7SpcLn. 2015 £38>« 

,h£li"5S<(22f4)ffW1 
0,1 16'‘peLn' *011 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 

/Alexanders Discount GpcPf >£2) 84 <20 41 
Allied Insb ICLfi 1915 l£160 (27 4, 

— . . _ CMtj Bank Ireland (Govi 7ocLn 1986-9) 
>_'• S 
^ardavs 8:<atLn 1935-93 £78’. 

40 
Bralme (T F. J. H.) (HMgs) 64 <26 4). A 

N-vtg 55. GpcPf r£1) 411.: 2; 
Or,don fQl/pcDb 1991-96 £890 
Brrsht 1 John) Gro BncLn 1988-93 £77 

127 4i 
Bristol Evening Post lOHpcOb 1991-96 
£91 ■: 

British Alcan Aluminium Bi/pcDfa 1981-86 
£92<: (22 4). 10>:ocUl 1989-44 £86 

British-American Tobacco SccPf (£1) 48 
<27 4). fine2ndPf (£1) 06 7 <? <27 4). 
7pcLn 1982-87 £97? «C (27 4) 

British Amer Tobacco Inv lOocLn 1990-95 
£92 <26 4). 1Qi;pcLn 1990-95 £92 ■- 
>1 3’: 

Spc 

_           :- j, 9 
it 12ocLr 2010 ifetf' E99.j 100. I6a: 
Ln 2302-07 £124;; (27.4) 

^Barclays Inr 7»:ocLn 1556-91 £78 g 
t* ’274) 
tbjrtertiause Grs B’jpcLn 1990-95 £94 

It '22^41 

^*££7’/“ -j62’ r39P Ba} 6,11 7oeLn 

)!HI’I Samuel CocLr 1989-94 £74 (27 40 
<LlcvdS 7-i:ncLn 1984 £152 
i Lcirbird North Central Soc2ndPf (£1) 42 

'22/4) 
I Mercury Secs GpcLn l9ei-06 £87 r22 4) 
. Midland 14ccLn 2052-07 £116 i; f27 4i 

1 National Westminster 7oePI (£>ti 68 “ 
T2':o:Ln 2004 (£Z5 - 93CUn 1993 £35’.. 

Ddi £33 1. (27 4) 
Rea Bros 70-v?® 1 to 

, Kara) Bank S:orl*nd Grp & »cPf f£1) 43';. 
11-acPf ■£!■ 93 

Sm.Hi S: Aubvn <Hld?s) 9<-pc2ndPf <£11 
51 (27 4«. 7p-.Lr 1906-91 £70 2 122 4) 

’ Standird Chartered 12'iscLn 2002-07 

Brit Elec Traction GpcPf «£1) 67ir. 
Dh £43 r26 4l. 4';PC2ndDb £31 

British Ever R-artv BncLn 1992-97 £59)« 
British Home Stores 5'lPcDb 1989-94 £63 

*i63**e5b 199*‘911 £70, ,pew 1992 

British Mnhvir Spinners 6>:pcDb 1981-85 

"'CC' SJrePf rfi.il 70 fZS'4). 6.Soc 
P^a.ctl 7.SOCPI (£1) 610. 7.75oc 

British Stine Con H(dg* 6>;rcPf l£1l 62’-. 
S'.orandPf i£11 SR. S’-.ocSrdPt t£tl 57. 
TecLn 1Q8S-90 £83>i 

Pr|*ish Vl'a 71-p-Db 1987-92 £73 
Prockhoina* 3.t Sprot <£1) 2R- 
Brooke Bond (Vo S’lOCDb 1980-06 £90'- 

9AnrLn 20(13-0* *■471-. Te/Ln 2003-08 
CGI'-. 2rm3-08 CTf 

B.2G « T001 E"* fW,d98’ 17«KPf (5Op) 98 
Prowit Bros Cpn 9KL<) 10*7-02 £69 I; 
Brnwn (Jehnl 4>prLn ia«lt_7O03 £47'- 
(22'4t »•-■w-Ln 1000.2003 £48 *26 4) 

Bruntcliffn Invs 7ecPf (All 44 (26 4) 
PwEila (A F.i -On) 76 127/4) 
Rurness ITW1' rHldo*i A N..«to Jn <76 4) r 
Burrouohe Machines 5<:KLn 1980-05 ! 
yep me 4\ 

B-cr—> Grn Wrote 242A VeeLo 1986 £041. 
C27.4I enclo 1009.2003 £701;. 9<.K 
I- logo.7no"; rail. 

p.ei-n's o <-o-1 <rnti 1092-97 EK4‘«* 9S 
W4I. Tl.-pri^o*- tano-90 CRnij (25 4). 
8K2mfDb 1992-97 £76'« (25*4) 

Gljmwed Intnl 7>:pe0b 1989-94 £74\ 
(Z7/4). JOJiDcLn 1994-99 £85. 6K 
LI) 1983-85 £83D 

Gimw Photographic Products (TOP) 64 
(22/4) 

Goodwin (I0u) 15 (2214) 
Grace tW. R.) ($1) S43t< (25/4) 
Grand Metropolitan SpcPf (£1) 49); 
(20.4). 61. pc PI (£1) 61?; (26l4). 
IfipCLn 1991-96 £B7 h 

Gr;« Universal Stores 7pcBpf (£i) 62 
(27/4). 4 >;PCCPf (£1) 40 (25/4). Shoe 
Ln. 441-. 6TiPCLn £53. 71-pcI.It 1983- 
1988 £06U (27/4). SUpcln 1983-98 
57o^i 

Greenfields Leisure 10pcPf '(£i) 78 (27/4) 
Grovefegtt Group 9pcPf (£1) 00 (26141 
Guard Bridge Paper 6hpcDb 1954-88 

£401: (26'4) 
GKN e'lKLD 1985 £91 Zjffi 
Gi'N (UK) B'.KDb 1984.89 £77ii (25/41. 
Hawker Slddeley Group 5L-pcPf (£1) 54. 
7t:pcDb 1986-91 £78 (25/4). 9>ipcOb 

ills'£94^* H (2e,4)- V°'»cOb 1990- 
Gull and Western Ind (SI) S2Sg (25:4) 

H.A.T. Group flKLn 1990-95 £64 (26/4) 
Ha I lam Group al Nottingham S.GpcPf (£1) 

70 (25.'d) 
Halliburton (S2J0) 133k 33V 34V 
Harrisons and CrosfleM 6';pcP( (£1) 60 

U7I4) 
7'jpcDb 1987-92 £75(i 6 

Hawley Group 12.5ocPf (£1) 119 (27/4) 
Harrtln 4.55pcPf (£1) 43 
Heath (Samuel) and Sons (50p) 3600 
Hcnekey's 7pc2ndPr (£1) 57<;S Vi 
Hcpworth Ceramic Hldgs IOAKOB 1992- 

1997 £91 
Hcpworth (J.) Son 7pcAPf (£1) «2i- 
(2614). IOKBPI (SOP) 45<: (22/4J. 7pc 
IstOb 1986-91 £76 (25/4) 

Hestalr Consumer Products GpcLn 1985- 
1995 £44t (27/4) 

HM--M 100* (27-4)°n fFen,t3,,) ,0oeW (£1) 
Hickson and Welch (Hides) 8':pcLn 1989- 

19M £70 (25>4) 
H*11 and Smith Hldgs 14pc1stDb 2000-03 
£95 (25/wf 

Hill (Charicsl GpcPf (£11 34 
Hocchs: A9 (PM501 £37 N (26/4) 
Moijldav (L. 8.) (Hides) 4i-pcPf (£1) 6>: 

Holds Bros ana E.S.A. 8KLn 2002-07 
£500 

Hoover 135 r27(41 
Horne Bros 7bpcLn 1995-2000 £84<< 
House of Fraser GpcLn 1993-90 £50>:. 

d'.OCLn 1993-98 £75'. 4 <« it 
Hovering ham Group 7oePf (£1) Bfii- 

(26/4) 
Howard and Wyndham (20p1 4t;. NV 

(20pi 4 .27 4). 9pePf 1999 (20pi 
12g (2Sf4). ISKLn 1976-91 

Humphries Hides (2Sp) 41 2 4 S 
Hunslrt (Hldgs) (25p) 345 (27/4) 

Q R S 

Quick CH™ J.) Grp IQKW.ttl) 65 

1964 
R.F.O. Grp Si-otPf i£1) 34 
RHP Gp 7pcH (£1) 53. BpcLn 
£901; 

STD Gu (1RE0.20) 19 
Radio Rentals (Hldgs) B/ascLa 1983-88 
£73 (25:4). 6'HKLo 1979-84 £101%; 
<:• (27/4) 

Rank Oreaniutton GUucPf 54 Ji» 8ocP1 
(£1) 69 (254). SVPCUI 1990-95 £56':. 
6pcLn 1903-80 £70. 8pdn 1988-93 
£75 U. 10/gLn 1997-2002 £81 '■ 2 

Ranks Hons McOousall SpcPf (£1) 570. 
BpcBPf (£1) 58 <27.'4). &»t0CLn 1985- 
1988 £77 >(. e-VocLn 1993-88 £79!i- 
?i«Kln 1981-66 £09 >2 (22.4). SkpcLn 
1990-94 £761;. SaPCLn 1991-95 £80 
is 11 -4a 

Raullffe (F.5J ind 25 (25.4) 
Ratcliffs (Great Bridge) 6KPT (£1) Si 
Rarbeck IOUKPI (£D 97 
Rea dim t inmt) s^ocPf (£1) 32 (22/4). 
aVocin 1908-93 £66c <264) 

Reck<tt Colman S«W (£1) 49 
Redlffuslon 4MPf (£1) 3S (22:4) 
Red lend 7i2PCDb 1990-95 £71 07i4) 
Reed (Austin) Gp 158 (26/4). 0PCH (£l) 
59 

Reed International Si^ePf (£1) 43, BpcDb 
1979-04 £95i2 (27/4). 7liCCDb 1987- 
1992 £771.. 7 UpcOb 1990-96 £73'i 
41; <26'4). 7pcLn 1987-92 £70-'4- 7>:K 
Ln £61 ■' 2. (22/4). 7^KLn 1996-2001 
££B U V lOpcLn 2004-09 £85 -U 

Reed Publishing Hldgs (4KP1 (£1) 30 
(27/41. SpcPf (£1) 61 <27 41. 3'rfC 
Db 1983-88 £67 (26/4). 6$PCDb 1963- 
1988 £60 (26 4). BucOb 1992-96 5,76)* 
(26 4). 41;pcLn 2004-09 £38i <27;4) 
7>aPCLn 1987-92 £75 (22/4). 9pcLn 
1999-2004 £77 (27:4) 

Reeves (FJ.) UpcDb 1996-2001 £90't 
Rely on Go 7Vpd.it 1986-91 £74 (27.4) 
Renold bVpcOtt 1990-95 £69 <26 4). 8K 

Ob 1991-96 £73 (26:4) 
Rex more 13PC Pi l£tt 120 5 ’27 4) 
Rockware Gn BKLn 1995-99 £82i- (27/4) 
Ropner IUIKPI <£1) 131 >: 
Rotork 9:KPf <£1/ 1070 
R awn tree Mackintosh 6KPf (£1) 36. 
7pcPI (£1) 66 (26'4). 7'iKPf (£1) 73 

Ruber old lOlzPCLn 1990-95 £83 (26 4) 
Rugby Portland .Cement 6ocLn 1993-98 

£60 <25.4). 7'«pcLn 1993-98 £69 
(2S;4) 

Russell Bros (Paddington) 80 (2614) 
Rusten. Hornsby SKDb 1987-92 £76 

intemat Imr Tst of Jersey ‘‘(£1) 415 zo 
£27,4) 

Lloyds 6 Scott:h (2DPI 90 B 100 
London 6 Assoc Imr Tst tlOoi 8’: 
tendon 6 European GP 10>UKLA 1993 

£76 (27/4) 
Newmarket <1981/ (40.03) 598 COO 4 

Ship6 MoROage Finance 6KDb 1983-65 
£91; i(: 076). fipCflO 1991-93 S7T-V 

5GB Gp 9UpcDb 1991-94 £83 i2fta) 
5a. ns bury <J) 7'.ncDb 1987-92 £77 (25.4) 

SpcLn £63V (27.4) 
Samuel IH.) 185. 6KPI t£1) 48 <26’4). 
Si-KDb 1979-04 £95l«: 'll (25,4). 
6-Vac Db 1985-90 £78’*; -V: (22 4) 

Sanderson Murray. Eider (Hldgs) (SOp) 

Scaua^Gn SocLn 1960-93 £721: 3 U 

Schneider J (S.) 6PCPI (£1) 34 <25 -4) 
Scottish Agrlultural Ind SVKLA 1994-99 

£93 S 

I—J—-K 

hi 3h 
E’.PC 

ICL 5>;pcDb 1979-84 £92H2 
(£214). 6 DC Ob 1983-08 £77':. 
Db 1981-86 £84.V 

IMI 7'iKLn 1986-91 S70': 2U h (26(41. 
B'iBCin 1987-92 £77’■ (27(4) 

Illingworth Marti'. 6>:ncPr f£1) 41 (22/4) 
Imperial Chemical Ind Si.-pet-n 1994-2004 

C52l. -i V 3- 7'-ocL" 1986-91 £74 
'l. flPCLn 1988-93 £78 U h V. lO.'ipc 
Ln 1991-96 £95 V i- 6 

Imperial Foods 6VDCD0 1985-90 £77 »i 
Imperial Group SVDcLn 1902-95 £89 
(26-4). 6.9KLn 2004-09 £S0<- (ZS.-aV 
7.SocLn 2004-09 £65('. 10-SKLn 
1099-95 £90 V 1. gpcLn 1985-90 

Inco IS'-ncLn 2006 £107 
Initial S.^SpcPf (£1) 67. 

. £101U 

BREWERIES 

Alllad-Lvcns 5::ocPf (£11 50 (27 4). T-iV. 
. W (£t< 71. 3pcOb 19SS-90 £6S flS 4). 
' S'.srDb 1977-97 £44'j (22 41. 4^c:D)> 
T 1979-E4 £91V. 5vacDb 1379-34 £92', 
J. I-'V 8 VocDb 1984-84 £76'. 7. SecDb 

£r(2 <i TO.BuKDb 1*996-99 E9?V 
(27’4). 4<:KLn 1992-97 £53. 7'*KLn 
1992-97 £72'; .V 

Bass Inv EpcLn 1985-90 £70V. 7’vpCLn 
1992- 97 £73'* (37 4) 

Bell .Arthur. SOPS S”;ocPf <£11 48 50 
Beddingtans J«Db £33 (2Z/4). 9’;peLn 
2300-05 £77 <36/2>. 9-ipcLn 2000- 
El 61 5 (27/4. 

Gulmer (H. P.) Hldgs 9'7pcPf <£l) 113 
Davenports (Hldgs) 5«Pf <£1) 50 <Z7/4l 
Deven'Sh (J. A.) 513 -27 4) 
Dlsill'ers 5ocLn £42 V <27 41. 7LwLn 

1988-93 £72V >4 3. ID.SocLn 1993-93 
E91 V 

Eldrldge Pope 4pc1«MtDb £62 <22.4) 
Everards SPCPI I£1) 46 
Gmnall Whltlev Be-Pf (£1 -i 106 7. 7 Vac 

1987-92 £79’*. 0l«KLn £02 
Guinness (Arthur. Sons 7VpcLn 2001 £72 

3. ICpcLn 1993-98 £89 V 
H^rdvs Hansons 465. 5KistPf (£'1-i 40'- 

<26.41 
Heavltree 11';ocPf «1. 126 '25 41 
Higscns B'rccLn 2000-05 £59 (27 4) 
Imuerial Brewing Leisure 4'ir-Oh 11712-87 
£74'; 5'-. (22 4). 6pcDb 191^-03 ElQD'a. 
6'*oe2"dDb 1W4-e9 £76 V, 7Voc12rd 
Db 19E6-90 £7R’s «25 4). tpc2ntlDb 
<999-94 £79 6*«KLn 2904-09 £87V 
0. 7-liKUt 1994-99 £66-*.. lO'jpcLn 
1990-P5 £9D>; V 4 

I ri lent? Dona I Dlsts Vintners 4'rPcDb 2002- 
Z007 £44 <25 4). P’rpcLn 1987-92 £81’a 

Mansfield <£1'» 456 7 . 
Mvrsten Thompson Evershed 116- 7ocLn 

1993- 98 £641; 6 
Scottish Newcastle S’.-ocPf (£1) S3 (27/4) 
7VDCPI (fill 74 *25'4i. 60ClstM(Ob 
1984- 89 £75 V (22/4). fiVPUIafMtOb 
1985- 90 fiTSU C27'4) ,    

Seagram i2Spct» 2012 £1016 «*/*• 
South African 7ccPf fl*l> 
WatneY Mann Tru—an Hldg5_ 4’*ocDb 

1978-S3 £97. 4J*prDb 1908-93 £6(H*. 
6 or Ob 1989-94 £65ia C7W. ftcDh 
’9A8-93 £71 ’j (27 4). 7<aprDb 1987-92 
£7S. 1t):»cDb 1990-95 £94. 5'rpcLn 
£44. Poctn 1990-95 £75V 

Whitbread B .Zip. 156 ?. 4I-DCPTI£1 1 
411- (27/4). S';oc3rdPf (£11 52'; (26/41 
GntSrflPI (£1) 57 (26 4>. 7oe3rdPf 'fill 
«B <27/4.. 4ljpcDb 1999-2004 £45 
<26/4). 6VKDb 1987-92 £69. 6VK 
□ H 1934-87 £85 V. 7PCGb 1989-89 
f73i. (22 41 7 VDCDb 1939-84 £785*. 
9Vocpb 1991-96 £08 (27.4). 7'*BCLn 
1985-91 £76V <26’4). ^VoeLP 1995-99 
£661- )*■ 7VpeLn 1996-2000 72 V 
12R-4). lDHKLn 300S 92'l 

Whitbread Inv. (2Sn) 162 4. G'^cDb 
1X87-92 £72<; <25/41 

Wolverhampton Dudley 6pcPf. (£1) 52 

Young*9pcPf (£11 115 (22'4) 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

«■* az'4i 
£112 

AC Cars (5pi 43 
AE SocLn 1969-94 £65 
AECI &:;DCW <R2< 3*’ 

APV ChldlS*S.25<KP- I*11i 82% 6H» '25141. 
lOVDCLn 1997-2002 £255 126,4) 

A.R Television 5.9SpcPf '£11 76’- (26|4) 
Abwood Machine Tools EpcPf 1997 (£1) 

Anrrw 7"’PCAOb <986-91 £751* (26:4). 
BpcLn 1992-202 £40 
MM Mreim 8PCP1 t£1) 6|l; 127/4). 

5t,pc2ndPf i£T> 411. (27/51 
Albion IZOPI 9 (27'4)     
Albright Wllsan 71-KDD 1985-90 £78 

.26.4) BncOb 1987-92 £78 
Alcan Alum, "PV £19'*    , 
Alebopd Sons 7p<Ln 1994-99 £42 

AUtr^^<. Edgar) Balfour 7**pcOb 1987-92 
£73 <27,41 

Al'e" <W Gi Sons 'TlPtoni SpcPf (61) 32 

Aided Farm Foods SncOb 1988-93 £71 
American Teleoh Telex s<iS y*i SG70 
Anderson Strathclyde BKLn £74>i <22.'4I 
Anglo Amer Industl Corpn Opts to sub for 

Ord 268 126.4) 

plan Giro 

dropped 
has THE GOVERNMENT 

dropped plans to send giro 

cheques for social security 

benefits by second class post, 

Mr Tony Newton, Social 

Services Minister, said yester- 

day in a Commons written 

reply. 

“The savings expected from 

which concerned certain pay- 

ments of Incapacity benefits, 

have fallen by two-thirds since 

it was originally authorised as 

a result of the introduction of 

statutory sick pay. 

" However, we shall give 

further consideration to the 

possibility of a pilot scheme to 

establish whether there remains 

scope for achieving, useful 

--<fyyyggy 9* 11 "J_- 

C—D 

Cadbury Schweppes 
■“ ‘ “ rOClttDb 
  _ 3')PclKPf i£11 49 
<27 41. BVDCl st Ob 1994-2004 £73. 9K 
IstOb 1908-93 £01': 2'; 

Cadyiw 6':PClstPf (£1) 46'i (254). 10K 
Pf (£1) 90 (25 4< 

Caister Grp 7':ocDb 1987-92 £71 (25.4) 

g^x??^?P;KW‘iSS.S,k64.:* 

(26 4). 

Carlton Intfs IOKPI (£11 74 < 27 4). 9:.K 
Ln 1986-91 £&2': (22/4) 

Carpets Intnl BVucDb 1992-97 £52 (25:4< 
Carrington VlveUa 6': DC PI C£1» .39.' BpePI 
l£1» 49. 4.2rcDb 1984-89 £68 «27 4). 
7ocDb 19B4-89 £B1 (27 41. 7-75PCLI» 
1987-92 £60': (224). B.lpeLn 1997- 

C»S2r Hawlev Hate Stores ln« (55) S24>< 
Cavenham 4'-pc 1st Pf l£1» 30‘s 

6<:KlstPf <£11 44':. 7KlstP1 (£1) 48 
(27 41. 7'rKIStPI (£1) 34. lOKlSt 

(Pfi (£11 92 4 5 lOVKLn^ 1992-97 
£81. lOhKLn 1991-96 £80 1 

Celtic Haven I5p) 22 (27.41 
Cement-Readstone Hldgs 7K A Pf (lr£1) 

110.35 (26,4) 
Central 5 Sheerwood 10KP1 (611 99'f 
Cenl-ewav Indus llecPf (£H 90 (254) 
Centreway Tst MptPI r£1) 90 
Channel Tunnel Invest (Spi 95 
Ctarrlnotom Indus Hldgs BpcLn 1988-93 

£55 (22 4i. IOVPCLK 1993-98 £84 S': 
Chloride GP 6ocPf (CD 32 <25 41. 7l»K 

IstDb '1985-90 £77 (ST/4) 
Chuhh * Son 8':KLH 1987-92 £741- 
(27 4) 

Clirke (T.1 (10T»> 38 (22.'4i 
C’arton Dewandre Hldgs 7'vKDb 1986-91 
£741; (27,'4) 

Clvde Blowers 156 (23/41 
Coats Patons 4>;KLI 2002-07 £42 li 

■26 4). 64aOCLn 2002-07 £61 (27/4). 
7’:DTLn 1990-95 £71-V 2 

Corksedoe ■ Hldgs) 29 <27 4) 
Cohen <A.i N-V A <20P1 238 (27/41 
Collins (W.i EoeDb 1993-98 £57 . 
Combined English Stares Gp 7'jocPf (£1) 

51. 9(;KLn 1986-91 £68 (27)4> 
Cook & Witts 9 VpcLn 1987 V92 £72 
CooJcson Gp 7KP1 (£1J 5S':0 
Co«e Allman International 7 i-ocLn 1971- 
1990 £76 

Cosalt ID.SocPi' (£11 101 (S5'4). 10K 
Ln 1983.88 £80 (26'4> 

Courts u Ids 7 VpcOb 1989-94 £78'J V 
7<«. 5:-.oCLn 1994-96 £52. SvtpcLn 
1994-96 £58 7WocLn 1994-96 £63 
4. 7 VocLfl 2000-05 £83} 

Caurtaulds Knitwear 7>-KPf <£1) 54 <i 
Cowan, de Groot lO’-arPf (£11 86 
Cow.e (T.i 1 D'mcPf (£l • 124 <27’4> 
Croda Chemicals International SpcPf (£1) 

67 J Vt 'i 
Croda World Traders 7pcPf (£1> 32 122/4) 
Crosby Woodfield lOKPf (£1) 70 f26’4< 
Crouch Gp 9DCLn 1993-96 £82 (27(4) 
Crown House 7'rOcPf (£11 S3 
Crvstalato Hldgs SKPI <50P> >2 (20/4' 

9 VBCLK 1999-2000 £262'at UM: 4 1- 
Currys Go 6<:KPf <£1) S5 

1993 £72.-12614, — iPeL“19M- 
tntnl Paint B'.ocLn 1990-95 £69i- 
Iste at Man Enterprises (20pl 40 

Scott's Restaurant (12i;p, 195 <26 4, 
Sears Eralneerinp 6pcPf <£1) 49. BU 

Ob 1987-97 £83 
Scars Hidos 7’^xPf <£1] 62 (25 4). 7p- 

Pf A i£1) 656:; <27<4). 121:KPI f£1) 
102. 7VocLn 1992-97 £75 

Sel/rcoort 9-VKLK 1983-80 £76=j (27 4, 
Eng 9.6pcLn 1991-96 £74 1. 

Stewart Enterprises Wrt* to sub 1*0 
Slock Exchange 7Vp«Db 1 MO-95 £71 Jr- 
Yule CottO 11 ‘JxPf 1990-2003 {£D 130 
(224) 

INSURANCE 

CpmmrcUl Unh» Aoir SpcPf 1959-2009 

Fire & Ute Auur Si^>cPf 
(£11 5Zh (25/4). 7>SCLn 1987-92 
£77 U I: 8, 7J*pCLR 1392*97 £75V 
<271*1 

Guardian Royal Exchange Assur 7pepf 
(£1) 770. 7pctn 1986-91 £75H* 'J 5 

(.oodon Assur ApcPf (£1) 51*j (2S.4) 
Pearl Assur 0KP1 (£1) 75 h (22 4) 
Scottish Lite Assur 7tocLn 1897-2002 

(27 4] 
Standard * Life Atsor EpgPerp £53(j 

Sun A1hanco_ London laowr Gi^ieLai 1980- 
85 £87'Iz <2«4) 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

(27.41. 

t Tmto-Zinc Aorm-i _ 
SJJ iH«J 49 127/4). 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

a (Transvaal, Cflil/Ma (RO^O) 

|R0^5, 83 6 Q6.’4> 
pact Rmd ptupitetary Minas Dutton* 

ZaGpro Tnianl ’ Cons Mines (ROJO) 

Mttsjte <w!tiateraran*l (Western ArtMl 
8PCW (HI J. 20 30 <25/4, _ 

New Central Wltwatenrand Arons (ROoO) 
000 06/4) 

OIL 

British Petratenm SpcPf J£1) 89 07)4, 
BritoH (10t») 205* S 6 . 
Barman OO 6ocPf (£1) 51 £*»«■_ 6peW 
(£l> Sts> 05/4). 7l«crt 01)67. 8PC 
p» (£1) 7l»cLn 1901-80 £91 U 

Damp PeaotesB) 220 
Occtoeatol (50^0) SZOt0 
5MB Transport Trading 5»sPcPf ftD 52*. 

7pcPf (£1) 69 

PROPERTY 

Affiance Property Hldgs BIBPCOO 1992-97 

^1 London «WLa. /|WJt]2Z 
Alinatt London EVpcOb 1MU9 {79k 
Argrle Securities fzpcDb 1993*98 £94’j 

5 UJs 
Arndal• SVPCLO 1984-89 £76te .05/4) 
sSSSrt Hides BiapcDb IMft-SOlErtfe. 

8VDCLii 2002-07 £66 ‘ ~ "1 
7V^ J 991-96 £661* (Z6/4> 

B Itara (Percy! 265 (25/4) 
Bradtard 'icnjocPI t£li 110 7lj (27/4)- 
BnOsb Load 1 SPcOb 1987 fclOSV®. 12pC 

   1993-98 £62 
1994-99 £64»^ OStpC 

Abcrdoen Tst 4pcPf (£1< 40 

4KDo 1979-04 «4ay) £S3© . 
AJUance Tst 4pcPI £35': (25 4). 4VPCPT 
£38 (27.4). SpcPf £45 (27.41. 3&>cOI> 
1975-85 £05’: (25.4). 5 udcDb 1930-05 
590-4 (25;4) _ 

Angio American Secs A’axPf £41V 
Asset Special Sits Tst 9 10 (22.4/ 
Atlanta. Balt & Chic Reg Inv Tst 42 

«7J*> . 
Balllle CSSord Jaoan Tot 58 (27/4) 
Bankers Inv Tst ScxDb £35 (27/4) 
Border 4 Southern StoCkhoMere Tst SpcPf 
43 (254) - 

gnash American 3 Gen TK SocPf £46V 
British Assets Tst 4I-KP1 £4Q:, (27.'4I. 

A SptH 08 125:41. 4pcOb .1980-85 
5 O f2w* Aj 

British Ind ait A Gen Inv Tst SocPfd £46 
Bnmn Inv Tst SpcOb 1983-68 £75!; 

Inv Tit 123: I I 
CaMtal Gearing Tst 62 > 5 < m-pcLn 1988 £90 1 

Agency BocDb 1983-85 J §5? SrtUnd 8VpcDb^99M5 *76 
. J Greeabavcn Securities SiipcDb 1983-08 

Ccnstrucuon Hltlgs I2W) 265 (27,4) l tVjV. .7710 
ConUnentai A Inte Tst S’.-pcPId £49t i G«^dtiiA t090 10© 

l^toa011JSscDli 2018 025) 
£25 (26.‘4< 

Capital Counties 6VPCOb 
US.'*). 6J*PcDb 
Ln 1991-96 £86 • „ 

Cojman (LAIK) SPCLP 1991-96 
C27.’4f 

£55 

Camay New Town OOP, 62'z S': 
CoSty S.6pcP< <10P> _S<Z7M 
Crargton ComMoed BVncOb 1986-91 £76 

Prop 12pcLn SlOOht 

-SPCDb 19BO-85 £86 (254) 
Danae inv Tst 6 
Delta lev (Bill 353 (26.4. 
Discount Inv IShOJ) 2 
Dominion 6 Gen Tst 5 DC PI £80 
trerion ConsoHated Tst 3JpcPf 

Drayton Japan Tst 4pcPf £33 - 05 4) 
— Premier .lev Tst 4VucDb £36i. 

£4S?a 

HawnmM 720 M 5 . 
Esattf SpcLn 2001-06 £127 -J- 

7990-95 £197 'j22J41  
HerooCOTp 10-VPCDb 1996-2001 £91 

Ln 1992-97 £78 7V- 5 UXLn 19*63 

Senior 
■27.4, 

Shsw Carnets 

-lackson CJ- and H. B.) lOpcPT (£1) 110 

Jamesons Chocolates dOp) 97 
Johnson and nrth Brown 11.0SncPf r£1) 

36 <27/41. lIpcLn 1993-98 £50'.- (27'4I 
Johnson Grp Cleaners 9nePf <£1) 82' 

Johnson. Matthev SncPf (£1) 43. 7VPC 
Db 199D-95 £71 .27 4) 

Johnston Grp lOocPI <£11 l11<-4 12514) 
'EBwardi Grp 1 SocLn 1996-98 £98 

<26 41 
Jones. Stroud iHIdusi lOocPf (£1) 1 tfBi- 

Kalamazoo BHpcLn 1387 £94 
Kayser Bonder 6ocPf t£l) 45 
Kelaey_lnds IllascPr i£1l 114 125/4) 
Kraft Progs (10P» 38 >26 4) 
Krmch iG. and G.) 43 (26/4) 

L—M 

LRC Intnl IQ’jpcLn 1990-95 £B7lj 
L^broke Gro Wts to sub 148. 

-190-92 £75 
BKLn 

fpcDb 1962- 

(5P) 

ORG 7J*ocLn 1986-91 £7«t H 
Dalgetv 4.85KP1 (£1) 61'r. 7t 

1907 £86V 
Da la stream (Sol 228 30 3. New 

IFe LA-6:S-83) Z2B 9 30 1 2 
Davies 5 Metcalfe (10n) 61 (25/4) 
pebenhams 6izpeLn 1986-91 £68 V (,, 

7 VocLn 2002-07 ,£63 127/4). 7LncLn 
2002-07 £65. HKLn 1995-98 £131'a 

Delta* Gp 6pC1stPf (£1) 48':. 4(-pcZ*dPf 
•fill 35>i >27/41. 7/mcDb 1985-90 £79 
V 

Denny (HJ 5 Sons 6pcPf (£1< 22 (26'4< 
DentsoW 91-KLn 1981-91 £81 (26 4> 
Desounw Bras (HIctesi S.KSKPT «£1) SBii 

126'4) 
Dewburst 5 Partner (lOo) 17* 
Diploma TO'iocLn 1990-9S £84 (22/4) 
Dal Ionds Photo Hldos (12-':D< 168 70 
Dominion Interntl Gp IIUpcP! i£1J 103 
4 S 

Dow Chemical <52.501 £I8V <26/4, 
Dowly Gp 7«Ln 1986-91 £66'z (2*/4i 
°"jay Bmimaidc 10»*pcLn 1998-2003 
£130 <2514, 

guncan (W.i & Goodrlcke (£11 525 
Dunhlll Hides 4.*pePf #£,) 301- (25/41 
Dun'oo Hldos avpepf (£i) 441* 5. GUoc. 

Ounh» Textiles fiijpcPt »£1l 51 ij (25(4) 

E—F 

£15 Group SpcPf <£1) 41* 
E-R-P- (HffiOSJ lOpcpf (£11 GQ 
East Midland .Allied Press 146 07/4) 

Warrants 6. 
10-;BC|J1 1992-97 £7612 (25/4). IOI.-K 
t<J 1^997-2002 (•Nil Pd-1#’5 83) £10 1 

invert (ID, 14 s 1, 6 
6[bar Indus C50p) 40 

6^rw 7oePf m> 22.s 7 6 

Eltenroad Mill 13 (26'4, 
E'ill * Goltfsto/n 'Hidoji fipcPf (£1) 42 
_£S'41. jPtoo Pf (50rt'20'(iS'4i 
6™Jre Stores SVpcOb 1991-96 £78 

rL*?Dr, 1394-99 £B4 E polish China Clays 6-VKPb 1985-90 

19981*2003 £61-*. £76U (26:4).   
7>)DCLn 1993-98 £67 

Electric 5';neDb 1979-04 £94 
JWj. SdcOb 1980-83 £90 'j (23/4]. 

£7l?>80®84'8fl tW* 7BeDb IMS-91 
EmteUbur Jewellery (5p) 

lUBCPf (£)) 79*1 (TS (4) 
6<i (27/41. 

F.M.C 5.45KPI (£1, 3S 

'ss?sr’“a7/4/T3'flSoc1,,Db zoofl-os 

F25’..^rl Developments StmLn 1986-91 £71V 
Fine SPimwrs A Doubters 4pclstDb £31 2 

Finlay (J.) 4JpcHtPf (£11 4£r, (25/41 
F«ons 6’zjjcDb 1984-09 £771*. SfeseLn 
2004-09 £52 >: 

Fitch Lovell 7 Vucln 1992-2007 £64'- 
l27-'4) 

FIEzwIRon SlJtePf (1R£1, I£0.2l (27/4, 
Fletcher (E.) Builders lOnetn 1980-91 
£71<26'41 

F«hei international SpcLn 1988-93 £59 
(26/4) 

Fpearty lOtKPf V£n <25/4) 
Fd/kes (J.i Hefo (5p) 241, 
Ford International Capital Corn SocLn 
1981-87 £B4<:«. 7VpeLn 1980-86 £92V 
3'j 

Form I nstcr 10'tpcPf (£1) 111*2 
FortJium -and Mason (£1) 880 
Forward T«0 Ind 8peLn 1985-90 £55 

Fnen^ MlnseP 4VKPf ill 41 (2614). 
avnc2ngpf 112 (22.4), lOodjv 1990-95 

^ BBVk&2;4?tri* 10,:pe1 “Db 1994-99 

gJ7'j”2
A3NOnV- 96 7 100 1 2 3 4 

Lanes (20p) 47 
Uoane Inds <Hld», 7<:pcFi (£1) 62 

15«;99 £89V <27/4, Uttham (James) SocPf i£1i 96<-: (26 4* 

<2^4) 6BeDb 19W*So «rk« 
Lees Uohn J.i .10p> 60 
Mj9h^tlllte«Wte 10peLn 1984-85 £86 

Lewte^fjohn) partnership SpcPf <£1> 4BH 

Inv Tst 6'2KDb 1985-90 75'2 

** 4? ,Ub 136 8,'PCLn 

Unfood Hldgs '12KLH 1988-90 £165 ' 
Unread 7VKDhi989-93 £76 
L£3? UBid? t£,) *Z ,26l4>- 4ncDb 
Ltovd (F. HO Hldgs 7 VocLn 1981-91 

—b« *? 
London and Midland Inds 8>2PcDb 1989- 

94 £73'* I; (2614> 
London SpcPf <£1J 68*. 14KUI 

London Pavilion (£1) 500 <26l4) 
Lonrho 7'jKlitDb 1986-91 £71 U (27/4). 

aoiLZitoDb 1987-U £80! (274i. 8':K 

^81-9a84°£B935 £9B 9'! l“ “* 8,*H,rfS 

Low and Sonar S>:ncPf 'll' 27 (2214) 

L^99?-97T«7'.«9a:M,a £"°* 101,PC 

Lyle* (S.i IlKPfil) 98’it Vt 
Lyon and Lvon 65 i26'4> 

MJC^Etactrlc Grp 7'»cLn 1986-91 £75V 

M.L. Hldgs 7pcPf id. 66*: J<: 7t 7 

w- Dart (1 Op) 13 5 6 7. <23/4, 
Macarthvs Pharniaceotlriili S'rocBPf t£li 
41 (Xl^., 6PCBP) >£1) 40 (25'4) 

McCortjuodale 8pc2ndDh 1988-91 £741- 
<26/4). 6 VocLn 1990-95 £59 (Z2/4). 
8>*PcLn 1994-99 £68V <2S4) 

M a cp hereon i Dona Id) Grp 7 VocLn 1989- 
. 94 £63 (27 4) 
Magnet and Southerns S.ZSocPt i£1) 69t 
BaSln (J. ami J.) Paper Mills 190 
Manoanose Bronze Hldgs BVptcPf (£11 601 

' National lOhoePf r£1) 62.12ocLn 
2005 £67 

Maple and Co <Hldgs, 1 Qi-ocLn 1998- 
2002 £78 <25 41 

Mappln and WBbb GpcPf .£11 53 125(4). 
5i:pe2ndpr .£i> 48 (25 4 

Marchwlel 9ocPf (£11 11364 
Mark* and Soencaf 7KPI (£1) 
Marshall (Thomas, and Co ( ^ (Thomas, and' Co' ’(iSdeyi 29 

Marshalls-Halifax TOpcPf (£1, IIS <25/4, SarshaU's Universal 7'jpcPf tfl) 65 6 
usev-Ferguion Hldgs 7^:PcDb 1987-92 

,£6S'i 
Mecca _ Leisure 7 PC IstDb 1985-90 £80 

*25/41 
Melllns lOpcPf 23 (22/4) 
Metal Box 4.90CPI <£1) 57 (2BI41. 2.8K 
2ndPf/£1, 32 1254,. lOijncLn 1992-97 

M«al Closures    —      
Mejol lids 3>«KPf <£11 31 >•. SpcPf (£1) 

Grp 6 DC PI .fill 40 »25'41 

40 (26/4 
M-chelln Tyre 9>:PCDb 1992-97 £851* 

Milter If.) (Textiles) llecPf <£1, 118 
laifchell Cotta upcin igon.gs £94 <- s 
Monsanto SpcLn 1992-97 £48 l*T HJ 

“s- 5""-" 
Moss Bros <20D) <89 90 
Multltoim Electronic* 148 So 

N—0—P 

NSS Newsaoenti 9oePf (£1, 112. 10K 

Ln 1990-2000 £158 (2714, 
Nash Inds 50 
National. Sa_r _BridL_an6 _T1Je Hldgs 7**pc 

1390-95 

UpcDb 1992-97 

IstDb 1986-91 £75 (2214. 
Nell and Spencer Hldgs SocLn 

Ne^f 'Jamosl Hldgs 
£93’*: V <25/41 »ewarthlll BUpcPf (£1, 81 i<: 2t 06/4) 
ewman Inds TOpcPf .lap) 15<i 

Nows Intel 0pc2adP1 «£1) 60 
Noble and Lund <10p) 12 (27/4) 
NorcrOS SpcPf <£), 56’l <2741 
North British Steel Gi 

(22 4) 

N
I22/4, M,dland Coft«recaon (TOP, 63 

Northeni Engineering Inds BMocH i£l) 
90. BispcUi -1908-93 £781:. C274J. 
9prLn 1940-95 £80'; '27/4. 

Northern Foods 7’rncDb 1905-90. £78 

Ngrian (W. E.) (Hldgs) IlKPf (£1) 290 
505 

(Hldgs) 32 3 

oewna Consolidated 62 (27/4) 
OetoBBS Publishing <20p, 360. Now (20pl 

353 5 6 70 60 12345678 
70 3 5 

Oliver (Georgoi (Footwear) 240 <25’41 
Olympia 7 UpcDb 1987-92 £741: (25/4) 
Oivmpla (Redacre) (20p) 00 
Or) Ha roe Intntl 5A (31^0) £9t 4,2 lit 

(26/4) 
Osborn (Samuel) 7J*PcPb 1993-98 £72't 3 

(2514) 
Owen Owen 7UpcLn 1988-93 £Sa. BpcLn 

1980-91 £1651122/4) 

SPCDb 1969- 
Panto CP.) Cl OP) 7±x_(Z2i4) 
Parkcr-Knoll 242 

94 £741* 
Parkland Textile (Hldgs) 

Pf i£1) 341, (27/4) 
Parrish 0-51) 13S (22.4) 
Paterson Junks 11.SpcPf (£1) 400 (22/4) 

73 125/4,. 42K 

Paterson phonic lOpcPT r£i) 110 
pavilion Leisure _ Hldgs. (10pi_46 S 50 
Pearson <50 BpcDb 1986-91 £77*2 <22/4, 

9DCDb^ 1988-93. Ml. U *2S!«. 5';DtLn 
1938-93 £591* (25,4). 6A.pd.fl 1988-93 
£65. SKU> 1908-93 C74h (27/4). BUpt 
Ln 1908*93 £74 <2714). lOi-pCLn 1993- 

98 684«. .ISKLn 2007 £32! TO'jDtLn 
1993-98    £112 " 

Pcntos <2OBI 13. 13KLn 1990 £73 (27/4, 
Pet bow Hldos lOnePf (£1) 85 . <25,4) 
Phleom BKPt <£1) 98 <2B/4) 
Plttard Go 9>*KPr (£1) 92tj 3 St C26/4) 
Portals Hldos 6KPf (£1) 50 r27/4). 9ta>e 

Ln 1934-2000 £13S (27/4) 
Portland Hldgs <«8.50) 17 

  10eC2ndP1 l£l> 71 <27-4). 
8 ;ocDb 1988-93 £S6-'(t 4.; .25 4, 

Sidlaw Gto 7L-D«Ln 2003-08 £60 *27.4) 
S.mon^Eng 9UpcDb 1992-97 £85'<: U: 

Slmoson IS.) 89 (26 4,. EpcPf l£1) 35‘* 
(22 <4) 

Slnqlo Grp 1 SocLn 1988-91 £295 <26.4, 
600 Grp S'.-KLn 1987-92 £71 
Sltnosby <H. c., 65 7 a 70 (27 4) 
Smith iW.H.) f . 1 CP) so '26 4). aspe 

U<7 £41';. 7’*pcLn 1988-93 £76ti B 

Smiths tndastr^-s 7>lKDb 1SPS-88 £831*. 
11 UacDb 1995-2000 £93■* 4 

Smart rjeffereop) 10‘;ocLn 1973-95 l£62 

Sothebv Parke Bemet 9'rpcPf <£1i 106 :: 

Souttierd Stod’im (5o> zi <27 4, 
5o.Uers 7‘«pcDb 1984-89 £81U 
F*ao Furniture IDnrPf (£i> 97 
Standard Industrial IIUKP! <X1) 72 

Stavetrv Industr.es 7:-ocLn £650. 7:-oc 
Ln 1988-93 £6S-*«: V (26 4) 

Ste’d S’moson 4I.DcDb £3* >27‘4< 
Statl 6rov 7eriLn 19O0-9S £65 <26 4). 

9pcLn 1990-95 £71 <26 4) 
Sterile* 7ecL« lupa-gn £120 '2id) 
'tuddwri SnrPf <£H 2$i- <27‘4) 
Stoneh'tl 10‘rprP* •£*) 9R« 
'■"rmue-r (lO-*) 48 '26 4) 
S»*^ud Riley Drummond 8otPf f£1) 49i 

<U-%e»m Vnlsev Hr£nj51 23’- 
Sunerdrea Slrros *10*1 257 x 60 
S.t«r «5n! 3* 9 40 <27'4i. 9-'<rrLn 

1495-2000 £99 •- a 
Swire 'John 6.3-~-P*. (£1) 831- (22 4, 
Symons* Eng .sp, 12 

Drayton 
<26 '41 

Edinocrgii American Assets Tst SscDb , ^ ... — -  
£A2

‘
: ,2S 4K 9KLb £305- 6GPCUB 19*5 £254 f22J4> 1.973-98 (£1, 675.D ! 1—f Irthnl 4pcDb 1971-65 £93- 

|41nburgb In*. Tst 3acOb £25’.- (22 4l ! 19*2-97 £8B ’« (21 
& Internal Tst S'cpcPf <£1> 46 I 1 OpcDb 1991-96 £91 <22/41 

I London Cooety Free. Le4l- 
lov B 100 >27.4]. i Ttf8-S9 £85. SUPCOb 198 

Shun 5A5KPT (£1) '41 fc 

W hoc (FmlT -5PO Ord 

£5* CZS A) 
Mld-So»« ,WW 
£50': (2614) 

4.9pe LFmly 7oU Max 

Zfmsmx 
pSwpSjf6 Co 4.025oc(fmry 

sSPSijKS SSJiS£ Mpjg"!; 
700 Class A £50* (2£ 4). £9Ptffinl)7|>C) 

■ ’giV’SHbi 
flmiyfiftoOPf l»Ba-B*.Wrg2.'4,-V7KDb 
1986-88 £81. OS/4). 1 OpcDb 1992-94 

Sutton District' Water 7pcfl»Iy)6*d':S71 3 

TendriBR Hundred 
Sod Max £10 355 0514). 7»:pcDb ,991- 
< gww £T1U 

West Hampshire Water 4-5SPC(fmfy«1aBC)Pf 

v?SSi^£w»toa^»^b 1989-9'l OX 

w'SSn ’SS06*^ 
(fm)y7pd COM . .£50. 33K(fmlv5PCjPf 
£56 

York Waterworks Com A9pc(fmf77«Msx) 
£49 asm 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

MARKET 

  3 UocDb 5 
1986-05 £7* 

English 
(22.4. 

English and Scottish 
50CPf SCSI- 

ffi* 7ri.fi,. 360 (20 4) : u£poa Shoo JASPCPf <£1) '410. BUpe 
First Scottish Amencaii TK 3’rpcPf £47<- l toiT9B7J97 £69   
J.27 4). j.jpcDb 1974-84 £3»ffl " 1

 MEPC stnib 1997-2002 £67-^J^pcDb 

•SJTJBS; sK^t i ei^w? i/^sfidsuras* 

W-g.-U-Oiff.i T,; S^, al) I ^ISil 

f&r- • ’*****■&- Son Scott,sti Til SpcPf f£1> 47:.^^ 

Q&l?2SSrkbal'«” T« 1974-34 i N^^«^{gS4kT-90 £85 (26:4) 
GTpbe lay Tst 11 'zDCLn 1990-95 Cld2h * Nor^ British 1996 £91 *z 2 g&l*> 

^ 41««» ,979-84 ! 2s (2S4» 

Airship Industrie 128 ■ _ . 
Baltic Leoolng Group (5B> 240 6 
Bensons Crisps New (IQo) 95 5 7 . 
Berks lev and Hay Hill Invest OOP, 10.20 
Booth (Charles) IOPCXJI 1980 £15 7 9 -20 
Camremroor 108 12 
Cl tv Site Estates 40 (27/4). lOpcPf <20p) 

C?uB OH B S3 07)4, " - ’ 
Cramphom T£1) £11*2 _ _ 
Defmar Grom 34t 7\8 _ “ 
EMrWw Pope A (£1) 708 . ._ 
Exeter But/dlns and Construction Group 
450p) 156': 8’i (22/4) - ■ 

Rut TaUsman Invest (20p) 28 (26|4> 
Fwier smith and Turner A (£1) £11.3 4 <j 
mu, 

bin Leisure Group (Sp) 33 -' • 
intervteioo Video (Hldgs) OOP, 54 5 6. 

.2a6!!-“"U ,38 (27/4) J5D Computer Group Intntl (Sp) *B 
London and Continental Advert HWus (8p> 
,36. 11ta>OH> 1995-03 £170 (22/4, . 

Manchwtter (8P) 20>t (27i4). 
T-OpcDb £1 Ol 

Memory Computer 040.10) 1£2i* p208 15 
Merry down wine- 545 
MIcruAlm Reprograpbks (10s) 4210 r»t0 
Mkroieese New (TOoJ--145-7 50 
Miles 33 dOp) 182- - - 
MtaWorii Group ftew-(TOp) 117 U 9t 

Mnemps New (*0.10, 4 S 6. 7"B h 

ttSLC?S2 5,**S.°re** Warrants 11 RMBO Cite (Soaad of MnmjM. A ISO 
Rhrtln (I. D. and -SO Hldgs (So) 31 2 *. 

S30°2 jCarporatloo htew (1 Oar 128 
Strita Restaurants New (IQgl 6811 9 70 

S°atS' 14‘20,,eLn ,986-00 £110 

VW^Sl f(2SaS^ ioiurance B (10oJ 223 4 
Veteertoa Invests (So) 73 *- 4 0 6 

394OT ,a,«» (,0p> 39 41.New HOP, 

Kdnf 

xunm-ii*4{TOW 

«oi? 
Uobtniflo Blc^ MIS 
unte Long L*C Mines 

MKiMIteD ’ 
Mod Ison Fund £11 % « 
Meanet MODUS 3-» *  

Maig^Cap^* 
MatsBinIto_CtecT*5“ 9 U7 *’ 
McCarthy CHS 
MWMN^WI- ,r. 
Meridian OH 
Meuna M?M 2W*, . , 
Mldna/we-R« 390 <»A( 
Minnesota 
Itort-HermtwW .*90-2 t25/4L 
Moore CPU £27 ‘22/44 _ - ■ 
Mat CiTTt«fla» M «7"9) /. _ ...., . 

Mv«r' fsgrtjw 

SL'iaa Sg-sS,-■. 

North Fltadera 30 ,QX*>... . ■ . . . 

h'Sh 

» <;« SKP 
; 

gSZ„2a2S*£ S^S ax* 
USX lite' QT?*)- Fa labor* Mm UW 1 

Rill Ctm ■ £24**_ (ZS4) 
raRser- IBO»I Ebfltni . 38 

te An V/orid AiiwayS- 350 fZ7M - 
PM_ D’OT -12 «3-4J •- 

P«r.IJt. ’!fc W»;'Si ! 
Paradyne Cart IASS Zjj* US.*) 
Penn Cent I® 24£ (26,4) - 
PepsiCo fcZSH (20 ft . ..;. 
Petrotna £72to# 7D»* _ 

SSSaiffi,-: •: 

Pioneer Concrete 100 512&0 , . v- 
Ptttson 875 •> •  
POseWon -2704 65 4 - - ■ - - 
Power Cpn Canada BOS ,(27/0- - 
Prime Computer 1174 (114). 
Ftofeet OH B«ta-15 <294)-... s.- 

Quran Maniaret. Mtrwia #b - -  
Raytheon J&Oh 
Rembrandt Grp I  £14(4 (27 ’*, ' 
Rem lei Con# 600 5 <254, ‘ . • 
Repcs 60 (27WI 

. Royux Sturgcc Mur 3909,SV 4000 (27.4} 

Samantha CMlteJWO ■* 1~- •' . 
Samson Expire 37 ■ <a 9 (2S4). - 
Score Res T.120 (27'4) 
Sea View Hot? 129 ‘<2SXA 
Selait90r.Coconvtx.~Bo*: 90 
Senaormatfc Elect 'USI S2h 125^0- 
Shed CanadA-A CS24(j (ZS/44 
5/dn»v Oev 270 85 - . • •' *• • • 
Sbisoponr - Fodder (a QM)> 
5mRhklhte "Beckman Cfm £44 i« CtZ4) - 
Sinoapora -Land 2S3® 5 (27‘4i 

Muektow .A_ 7pcPf '£11 37<: I27/4J- 
6?SSb 1989:94 £70 (26I4>. »1«CD* 

RULE 163 (A) (a) 
Bargains marked In securities 

wiere principal market is out- 

side the UK and Republic el 

Ireland. Quotation has not been 

! granted In London and dealings 

’ are not recorded in the Official- 

List 

swa-a BLV 57 T5WS Cen^^Ci; 1W-2DOOS1030 
Umted Kingdom 8^DCLa 2000-05 £69** 
(26.4) 

52 
PLANTATION'S 

  .. «W» ; SSSESoSS CC» %-vxff «1> 108 

K9i56in? Trust 4’-prPf <«■ 
13><K 

T—U—V 

TACE 40KP1 <10O> 31 2 
19B9-9C £50. 7.7acLn 

1^939-94 £63 i;. 6<:KLn 1983 £98’; 

Tl' Raleigh 6KOb 1978-83 £100U <27 4) 

TESLS'ftS72“ n7* 
T*l* Wgjyi&9Ui9i:&& 6'*pcLn 1925-90 £75. 7’:acLn 200 5- 

,3DcLn ,Mws 

{27 4) 

T
S?83KP1 ^R, 

7u- 
Thomson T-Lme Caravan 50 
THORN EMI 3 SucPf 'CD 44. 7oc2nd 

Pf 1992-99 (£1) 142 3 4. SscLn 
2004-09 £44. B^Ln 1985.89 £77 
74iocLn 2004-09 £64U (254). B'-pc 

J,n IB89-94 £7&: <20 41 . 
TJIImg 'Thomasl 4.5SocP( i£1J 64 1. 
?5J). S.25ocPf (£1) 741* 5 <26 4,. 
BrrOb 1985-90 £641*. 8'jpeLB 1989-94 
*77 <* 'j 

7’o’de Grp 1 11-PCLK 1991-95 £92 »22 4, 
Trtaahur Jute Factory (fill 200 
Tongaat Carogrouo rttO.IOl 3150 ’** 
Tong»at-Hulett Gro <01, 550 70 '23 41 
T°S?' Crp 5ocPf <11, 38*. 6'tp-Dh 

,945-90 £77':. 7LocDb 1985-90 £M 
'27 4,. 7'»ocL» 1969-94 £641- 5 <27-4) 

Towles A NonVot (10», 44 
irefalear House 7'-orPf f£1J M f75'4). 

TorDb /£1) 56 (27 4,. Fe-tn 1994-99 
£70 I'* *27'4,. 9i-KLn 2000-05 £801*. 
lOlmetn 2001-06 £87’- >, 8 

Tr-nsrori Jtev-lotjmn^t Grp 4.7-*P* irll 

fls'4,1 4,‘ 8Irtct-n ,99»-98 £73 
Trtnwoed Gra <Sp, 6** 
Trjjsthoule Fort- 6.25-clstDh 1f«M0 
£73. 7J25pc1#tDh 1986-91 C77’i 06 4*. 

£92 9-^ Ln 1995-3000 £78'* 
Tnreer Newill Be-Db 1987-92 £73'-. 

10.1 KDb 1990-95 £79 M ?*» <22 4,. 
lt)*ncDh 1995-2000 Caere 

T**r»ck ON.) Turner 34 <25 41 
5(25 m»i.ETAO 5H RCMF VBGKQJ .. 
U8M Grp 7.JKP1 «1) 60 (26/4, 
DOS Grp 4<*KDb 1935-90 £66. 
□b 1965-90 £79 <: (27:4>. 1 
1909-54 £92 U .'* (27/4). 6 UpcDb 
2002-07 £59 60 '*• 7’aicLn 2004-09 
hOD 

Ulster TV A 76 9 (26/4) 
Unicom frdS 8':pcLn 2000-05 £751*0 
Uni Ilex Hides (loo, 24 172,4, 
Unl9»te 5jincDb 1983.88 470ij. 7Vpc 

Db 1966-91 £81'i (27J*). 6>:ocLn 
,1991-95 £636. 6':PCLn 1992-97 £920 

7te,StP1 (4l, 66. 20P c3rd Pfd 
44 (27/41 6<*ocDU 1965-S3 £81 J*. 
5 iPcLn 1991-2006 £51 I; (27/4,. 
7'jpcLn 1991-2006 £70': 1 I* .1- £ 

Unilever NV 4pcP1 (F112> 20 
Union Inantl EpcPf <£1, 45. 7pcPf (£1, 
,51 (27 4)^ lOpcAPf (£1i 73(27/4, 
u^»j1

4,Ste«l Corpn (S-A.J (R0.50' 53 

Ua7 J”115 {UtoHS, 0KOb 1993-98 £76 
Uto^ Glass Hldgs 7(*pe1«Db 

Utd Nawspaaers 6ocPf (£1, 46 7«s 
Upton ft I 24 (25/4) 
Unco Hides (R1) 260 

MSS’ 23SJ2Z40 

jSfiS'Si® as^ ^b 
eSSfS* Crvowdal« BPcDb 1983-B8 C7B:: 

(22.4) 
Berbad Wts 

\nt cZihZl <50BI
 ,,7 i2j-i*°'tei Tot Si«pcPf SAB <23 4* 

Jf£5;, *■ ,,w T« *iS «i) 
?'-'ocDb 1980- 

Landcn st Lavrrence isn)    .. . — 

teSuto Hldos (SPI 47 
Consofwtobad PteKattwim 

t44Mai>»* 

9.-*pcLn 1992-97 £84^ 

Glendevou 10.SpcDb 19gi-9fi £93 HS^Kona^CS^lnaor)4 Rubber (10M- £Ste 

Western 6pcDb 1983-88 £7B': i 1^ Kenneth Kaians Rubber CIOpI 350 

NiS/4?“rt S'ipeDb ,983-85 £911,: ’’ KiW<*Kenas Rubber Estates C1«W ,17 
Nrw Darien Oil Wrrts 10 j Md^od Russet 7pcLn 1986-9, £62 (25J4) 
K?*L. Wm» 90 1% (26'4i ! S«WMKJ Rubber (10m 57 (26.4) 

?“* 3'DKDb 19S5-BO £71 I RcmbM Rubber (5o» 63 <25/4, 
\|2-2 • 7:a»CLn 1995-96 ^20? 3: KOSSTCM Hldgs <£i» 35B 
,2S 4’ 1 Rno Estates HW*S 77 12714) 

. Sopoovona Grp It Op) 390 1221*7 
» j Swnd SO.ni Robber Estates. |I0rt 

•nran I'.-ncPf £46 (27.-4) i 

£«S? Vs«,
!if

a- *'4PCOb | 

=1 OUocDb 

1987-90 

.<2S:«) 
North American 3i-pcPr £46 
Dute/lch invar 5425pcPf 

V&£w* J0*” «sVrlie _JS7®-8« £92-*: )*i 125.4) 
^’7 NDr^en1 Warrants 60 1 2 8<*c 
1982-87 £82 7pcOh IffllTiii rt 

R70tt2^5S ,n* Tru“ 7'^DcPf (£1) 

*£?r«*3si4'TrMS* 8bpeDb ,389-54 

SA Manganese 498 200. £27 4, 
Sparge* 15Hb T4*a 18 .. 
Std Ofl CaUtoreto -&22Ie* :(23- «t- -= 
Sri on OMo £29 1* 
Steen Work t*vr Mtora 4*0 QTC 
Steko ACnv £15 • • 
Strait*" TWC. 2}S •• 20 30 
Sen Hung KaJ Bk 17 OS A 
Sen- Haw KarPtaae M»-t > 
Sapor Veto Stores (m »- - 
SSrertar OH £22Uft 
Swire- Pec «\» 02/0 
Syntex Cpo £38V .- r - - .--.*. 

Target Pet--IX rZfi'4, *' 
Tack . CPB^ B S» S «O G£41- 

t 
f^<KS5^S5?47to:(»« 

Uttf-Deen Blr T370 .44. (274) -. 

ACI Intel 75 
AOC « (25.4) ■ 
Abj^te 390 (27/4, . .. 

American CmamW £27 bo 
Awericwi Elec Power £12i- £25.4) ' 

Nyn* Prods USS47t2 (26-'4) 
Jwf’pA Motors 490 126'4) 

SSS 4^920 US3B7'4) 

^ £1« 
Ajwr oil 100 IO . . 
Awte Computer £301* (26/4) . . 
Ashton Mug 91ea 51 B 90 L * 
A*e oil-pirtMIro 10 ^ ■ - 
Atianric Richfield £28b0 BV0 Anri Cons Mire i#i1# 200^101,.-I* 20 

32% 
to 

Stred VaSey Tea 125 <20/«> 

RAILWAYS ; 

Canod'op Pacific 7'4>cPW (Ser A, (CHffl 

J"7 Trust Warrants 37 9 Sofrouard Industrial S’;pcDb 19*3-8B £76 

355 (25 4, 
I New Bnjrcswidc RlV 4pcDb. £31 (26/4) 
i Ontario Quebec Rtr SocDb L40_ _ 
I Toronto Grev Brut RlV 4pc) stBds (2883) 
I (Can 199< £31 (26/4) 

JMtrcanlite Imr 
w T*t &S&7252 126,43 A Cities Inv Tit Spcl , 

EE?Mrrit ,nI- T*t 4>VCPf £41 h- 
JsSat .life ■•= 
Scottish Inv Tst S.SpcPf *4* (25/41 

sWa$FS!!&pffig" «5- 

SHIPPING 

Scottish National T^Bfi'pfTtl) ss 12214). 
SocDb 1974-84 . 

ScoMsh Northern In* Tst 4>.pcPf £43 
4KDb (1985 or after) £32>z ,25■,4,• •27(4, 

S«oiw Alliance Tri 41-pcPI £41 '4 <27/4) 

Sfyi'iiS/di* Df Scot(,nd 7DcDb , 988-93 
T^-A«T'rl?. Warrants 88 9. 7K 
-r-o p7 ?97-2002 £641; T£34,ul“?5r?4! Gen Tri S’tocDb 1982-87 

^•woraoWaJsTTtt 5,iocDb i980' 
TR Pacific Basin Inv Tst Warrants 161 
TR Technology Inv Tst SKPf (£1) 43 «>- 

Trustees 6':ocOb 1987-92 £^Sb 

Tfljwto tore inv Tit AfePclKOb 1978-83 
,£?» '»«)- 6gLn 1987-91 £1250 Un-»rd States Detoentora Corn 3J5pcPI 
f5°*' ’72/4). 4i2pc3rtlDto 1979-84 £91M 
Jjf '26|4, 

W«t cogt Texas Reg In* Tst Warrants 

WHa?, /mr'siiKOb 1980-84 £95»;t »*: 
^6/41 EI-ocDh 1 poo-84 £«« (25‘41. 

?S§S.°9b9 mUi‘ 8*Db 

Y,?^?,lre Lana *"* Tit Warrants 18 (40(4) 

Mp^DMsi A N-Vtg (£1) £19'*r 

Peninsular Orient Steam Nav 5pcPfd £51 
USA*. 3-JKDb £2B*z. 3i-ec2ndDb £281- 

Souttutmpton loW SOE RA Steam (50pJ 
220 . ■ -- • 

Turnbull Scott H109S A N-VtU (£1, 260 
(22/4) 

UTILITIES 

ADri Foundation'U . . 
Amt Guarantee- Cun 140 n>*i - 

AS fSTLl^ ,<T <2*™ : 
Anri Sftate CtMl 5 (28/4) 
Aztec expire 191-0 16 ig (22.-4/ 

^ 4*s* «•»•• 
§Tm>m * (27/4> 
Brio Korean Berhod 114 07.4) 

braakwrier Res -750' -T. • ' . • 
Bridge OH » 90 . ■’ • • 
Brtani Mvers U5S79>s <j (27141 
Buddha. Gold Mines 19 i* 
Buklt Sembowofig Esta 120.(27/4) 

Conceal IK. 350.' 
Conor Inc 360 2 125/4) . 
Cvriton Utd Brews 1450 £25(4, 
Carnation £28 >-(26:4) • -. ■ 
Corafoor £122 (22'4> ‘ - - 
CrirUeraine Toohey* 230 (25 4) 

SSSi »:4*'* 50 “ 

- 
Coca-Cola £35te (2«'4) “ 
Coles (G. J.> 158 6 0 • 
coiortaae 25 6 
Conoc Aust JU <27.'4>- 
Cona Gold Mne Areas CASONS, iu -T 1* 

Vanr 33. cz&‘4) ...... 
Vamau 450 
VmiWi Md : . • 

Wrt 'kW Pttw* 70- 08:47 
WoHcar. Wnd- Res. £1 r<x 
W>ltgpg^42 (27 4)' 
.  >lB*««wt Ufi 4BUo h»- 
Wattte Golly Gold Mints 8 254 
vresttaM- Mte tqq az'£ 
-WcsUMhotne Else £271- ... . Etoc £27 • 

15ij 36 07/4, 

Tow. Pec 205 IO C27'4) 

. : RULE 163 (2) 
Applkatiens granted for specific 

jbait^os 4n-securities .not listed 
pri jdbjr Stock Exchange. 

BOo.TS)C .£ 1 (W.0B 065 AfflonCb 

[land Aowo Twnri* 
,981-85 7000 50 , 

Ann St- Rrayrerr (£T1 400 .5 05*4) 

God £50Dbe 

I FC t£U VyJ BO (2741 
Aston Villa PA O Mi) US, 700 BOO - - 

n^^ndiosr.- «nw" ao.ozi UM 312-25 

Boot^Uj <£0^400 <25 41 ^ • " :-r 

Cannan-St lnv»-(20p> 3 5 (26/4) 
Canvas dOp) 25 425(4) 
Checkpoint Earope 465 • 
Chert* Army Hog Sac I'JDCLXT . £13 4 
' (27. 4)- 
C(C lav (1p| -J U (224) 
OjVtoth* <«> BOO- Do OnttJ. jQCJJ 

Crmff «fc Wal« ttlV 80 3 ‘-: 

Canister TSt . 100 (27/4) . . 
Dalkeith (C«ytanl.(10p>r 15 7 05.4, 

Valley Debt RIy t£17 S3 (26'4> 
OOP, 2*7 Bh 024) 

« nOp) 4 (26/4) 

100 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 

AM AX SecDb rSlOOi £30 (26/41 
A^c, American Inv Tst (ROJO) 

Asar-co '34N (26/4, 

£65 

Blricm ?7/4, 
Botswana R5T'(Pu2J  

^^g.*gc^l7
S^9L3 

w&isri»ie^ 

2004 £58 

(RS) (Brt 

ui1^ EI Oro^M.dne Ektoor. HOP) " , 
globe Phoenix Goto Mnu.'l2':P,_57-_(27/*2 
Rinta^Krt/os D red Bine asp) £13 

MTD (ManjuUl 1R1, 20 1 . 
M.rncrjIl. Resoureea JV8TAO, SI 1.S2 12 

Valor SUKPf (£1) 102 
Vantona Vlyella 4.gpePf (£i> 46 h 7': 

SKPf (£TJ 52ie Vickers SpcPf (£1) 33. 
(254) 

Victor Prods IOPCPI (£lt 94 
Victoria Carpet Hldgs 18': 06/4) 

W—Y—Z 

wade Potteries lopcPI f£1, 88 (22/4, 
Wad ham Stringer 7<*pclstotj 1987^2 
£79 <27-4, 

Walker StaS Hld^s CSoL 34 
Walker n. 0.1 f17 (2214) 
Walker Cf J j5p, 11 (25 41 
Warehouse Grp 26S (22/4, 
Warner Holidays 6’<pcPf (£1, 37 <2S'4I. 

Bf«KlstOb 1904-89 £75i«: ij; 06/4) 
Warwick £ng-e Invests lOpcLn 1975-85 
.£780 
Wa .. jveriey Cameron RS (26'4) 
Weber Hides JSOp) SIS Q6i4) 

£78 U (23/41. 

Wellman lOpcPT (£1) <1.p., ill 
Wwt Bromwich Sprifi9 11 .SpcPf (£,, 
401 

Weriland jBpcDb 1983-08 
7‘*aci-n 1987-92 £74 h 

Westwood Dawes 45 <26/4) 
Whessoe 7-NocOb 1988-93 C74 C28J4, 
Whltccratt 4.1 KPf (61) 45 (Z7/4, 
WMrdtiBham (WJ (Hldgs) BpcLn 1992- 

1997 £50 
WiHay 9.5«cPf <£1) 

(£1) 
£77 U 

....    .   85 06/4) 
WHsbaw Secs 19® 
Wire Plastic Products flop) 47 
Wolseler-Huehes SpcPf 1960-08 
71'l (27/41 IpcDD 1906.91 
(27ai. lOpcOb 1990-95 E&91-® 

Wocdhead (J.) 9>:KLn 1989-B4 
>2&/4) - 

Woodward (H.) (12i-pi 44 (26/4, 
Woojwortb , Hldgs 14pcU 1987-89 
£102': Vi 3 »« 

Worthington (A J., (Hide*) «0P> 17 
(26 4) 

£75 

York Trailer Hldgs lOocPf <£T) 76 
(2614, 

Yorkshire Cbems lOocDb 1991-96 £87 
(22/4). 12'jpeLn 1907-92 £113 (22/41 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Hldgi ,0KLn 1990*91 

(25,4) 

Aitken Hums 
£158 9 

Anfllo-Alrican f7«») 59 45 
Argyle Tst Wts 2', <25/41 
Armour TBt IO'JKUI 1991-96 £711; 

BJJT. Omnibus Ser lOocPf (50pj 3B^t 

sgpwft A*T°" _H'«*9i wa ia. MK 
rf Ct1> 60* (Z5;d) 

*£1^7 *(27)4) °* Fran“ 14JjoeLn 2007 

^*£>^<sort 575 8 80 3- 

•a:, ^air 91,peDb ,9“*9? 

Elders IXL (AST, 183 
Eoploration (So) 60 3 
F * C Enterprise Wts 15 

Finance 7ocPf 1979-84 (SOp) 51': 

F£^?rs4iHn ®1;,>eLn 198B~^ issoui 
First National Fin Corpn Wa 1975-83 

O'*. 9l/0CLn 1992 £731 S 1- 
Firstar Nmttonal Secs (Hldgs, 12'jjirtJi 

Fleming ift.) Invest. 4pc0b 1905-85 £87 
8 (29/4) 

'Sss ipa&.*• is"n 

Gresham 'Tst SpcLn 1 BBS-93 £&S (27/4, 
Hldgs 1SZ0.5D5 17 (22.41 Hambro Tst Pf (fill 47<i 

Powell- Dulfryn OljpcDb 1954-89 £77irtr Inchcap* 6<*KPf 1990-92 <£1) 69 
Powo/I OuSryn Fuols 5ijpcDb 1980-85J^pS'4). 0bocPI 1990-92 (£11 76 

12'a P 750 5 60 5 70 S 

Alliance Dublin Consumers Gas 4pcDb (£1) 
I £25 127*41 

Etectricrte de France T2<iKLn 2008 (Reg) 
£100J« 1 U 

FeHrstovra Dock Rly 6'iOCDb 1985-87 
£831* 

Manchester Ship Canal SpcPf (£,<35 
(25.-4). 3hpc1stOb (Reg) £Z8<i (Z7MI. 
3':ocDb £2S'z (26/4). 4oeOb £32 126-4) 

Mersey Docks Harbour CoraWmd Unt a 
27 ;t. 3 UpcDb 1974-8* £92 l27(*l. 
3l*Dc0b 19/9-89 £48 -(22(41. SJjpcDb 
1979-89 £50. 6hmcDb 199* S7 £44 
(26/41. 6-’*pcDb 1996-99 £42-1*. 3toc 
IrdDb £21 >■ (26/4> 

WATER WORKS 

Bournemouth District WW 3.5K (Fmhr 
SPCI £56<2 (22/4). 2.8K .(Fmly <PO Pf 
£31 (2BI4) 

Bristol WW 4.9K (Fmly 7pcMax1 Ord 
£52 (27/4,. 35K (Fmly 5oO Pf £38 

Cambridge WW Jjpc CFmly Spa Ord 
£360. 4.S5PC (Fmly 6'iPO Pf 1982-84 
£91 (22/4). 4pcDb £29 (27(41. 9 UpcDb 
1992-97 £82 <26/4* 

Color Valiev WW 4.55K (Fmly SkjocV 
Pf 1982-87 £80. 5pcDb 1980-85 £06ij 
(22.-41. . 10 UpcDb 1983 £101 -U (22(41 

East Anglian WW 3.5K (Fmly Spc, Ord 
£36*11 7S -122/41 

East WorcMterafilre WW 6.3K (Fmly 9PO 
Pf 1992.94 £84 U (27/41. 7ocDb 1989- 
1991 £721» (22/41 

E*m. WW 3.5K CFmly 5pcl Ord £36 
(26/4,- 3.5K (Fmly 5DO New Ord £37U 
(2S-'4i. 3.5DC (Fmly 5K P( £37JI <25/4). 
4.0Z5K (Fmly SJtnO Pf 1986-88 £77 
R2ML 42K (Fmly 6pcl- PI 1984-88 
£81 (2214). 4ocDb £31. 7«Db 1987-89 
£78**. 7Inept 1991-93 £76'r, SocDb 
W-g £77 (25/4). lOKDb 1992-94 

Cons Pet Auri 11 12 
Cons Resource* 16>30-17 
Coouer Re* 14 15 . 
Cork Invs 24 (26/4* 
Coming Stoss Wks £46 (27’4). 
Crusader oil 285 (26/4, 

(DM 50) *142 l* 3ij (22'4) 
Oev Bk Si no snor* JDO 
Digital Eqvlpt £78 (25'4, 
Dome Mines-£1140 <25/4* 
pres^tnds £10H*<27?4) 

•i 50 
U5381 <s 

DU Pont (El, De Nemowi £2BU 

12 Inds 342 07/41 
Eastern Pet Aust 48 g 
Postman Kodak fMh < 
Energy OH (*» 36 
Ena parch £< Se> 

f(2Sta>,V: °0W Mb,— 2Si> II® 
Euro pa Pet 35 IB . 

Falconbrldoe £311* 2.-02/4) 
Ferrovanadlum Cpn ,3U ' 
First Poe Fto 24 024). 
Frarer and Ntw,264 (25‘4» 
Foil Photo Film 47* 7. (2314) 

Gem Bxatrn 2U 
Gen Oriental S20 2 S 
Jeftv Oil £41 * (25/4) 
Gotconda 38 (25'4l 
Golden Valley Mug 11% (Z3/4T- . 
Grt Eastern Mines 15 
Green Buhus 74 (25 >4) 

9 30 

Dol/W Unto. (£11 4Q 2 <25.-4) ' 
Doogtos Gas Ltobr (£TV 163 CZ5.'4> 

Former Stedalf; (10p) 135 -40 „• 

Gen Elec l2>tfcUrasNto 1964 £99 (26'4t 
Grampian TV flOp) 65 70 (25/47 

HTK. Naw tlDp, fncf SCN'tt 57 (25'4) 
HePVrtrec. Brewery <£11*11,40 ’ 
Homo Brewery 925 30 <27 4) 
Hydro Htttcl Eastbourne (£1, .500 10 

Port "Autfty 
<2SM  r. 

3>ascDbs <&T> £22 

/savvsi.’w-1 -'•**> 

Greemrale Mng^ 6h f27'4) 
Grevfmund Cpn US474M; 

Gulf Canada 750 (27:4) 
Hartogen Energy Brir 1150 
Hawk Invs 24 5 
Hew let Packard £4BXi6 
Hlghveld Steel USS S J5 (26/4) * 
Hill 50 Gold Mine*. 29 31 (2714) 
Hin Mins 43 
Httottl 205 7 (23:4) 
HR EIK 57 <?7T4. 

H5 Kowloon Wharf 41 ij0 <27)4> 
HK Tetephone 300 
HhSPltto Co America £3TH 2^ USS 49U 

Humana £24u (25.4) 

t1»* 12 
Johnson. (FJ 12UpcPr(£1) ip81« U (27,4) 

f*e<&_£rBSS,y 1st Dim £23 b Sh (254) 
}-• BKhra stores-tfl)-288 90. 2 
London Oversea* Land (20p) 40 3 (27,4) 

Mlllbonk Devs (5p> IO 11 (22T41 

NarionwMe Leisure (3pr 20 1 (22-41 
Norton Vlffiera Triumph (10P) 1 l< 2 (26/41 

Ouvtoi. HiBhflelds (£1)-65 7 
PlanteUoo' Gen Invs 102 <26/4) 

5T5-C2^.oc?tjSp> .:t®3-«4t‘* A (22-4) ^^FeLo 19BM0 99>i 100 

Ranoers PC (£1> £13 (2614) 
Rodlme (5n> ETftU SB5 (27(4,• 

Shepfierd' Neame A (£j, 795 800 . 
Sodorirram Hidtri.(£TTX16.02^ 05/41 
Sflwtbomgtao -loW. Steam* Packet IstOb* 

SChrejiewi £200 1 -2.• -. . 
Sth Quay invs (fill. 10s (2Sf4] 

T^to P, -48 -9 F|*.. New (1081 

TlrijorYBrewery (£1> 98 100 (23^4 
iom HIM 2 a7t4> - r 

I 

WbplNMth lOpdfr BIT . 71754 «» (2*4) 
Weetobto A N^vtp .63 -<t. dtSM 
Wolverhamptorr Racccoarse 55 >4 (2734, 

RULE 163 (3) 
Dealings lor approved companies 

-engaged solely In mineral 

-exploration. 

Sourcos (Nthm Ireland) '(T0p,:56 

Pmulne Resource- 22»a *' <2Ti4l 
ffljf permission of rfte Stock 

Exchange Council). 

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued 
Equity & Law Un Tat Mngrs (■) (b) (c) 
Amerttiam M. Wycombe. 0*94 33377 
Euro Tst Ac 61-5 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

Auditors 
warningoil 

Air Florida 
irjby-faul. Ttyfcr In New York 

AIR FLORIDA'S independent 
auditor -has 'warned that the 
troubled airline-“may be unable 
to continue as. a going, concern/* 

Feat, Marwick, Mitchell's 
opinion dated March 28 on Air 
Florida's -financial' .statement 
cited factors including the 1982 
net loss of 898.4m and a year- 
end negative" net 'worth of 
$34.5HL 

The auditor also noted that 
because of certain defaults 
$28,2m of the- company's long- 
term- ' debt . was - subject - to 
demands for accelerated pay- 
ment and had been reclassified 
under current liabilities con- 
tributing to a working capital 
deficit of 896.9m. 

The comments, which-appear 
in the annual report sent out 
to shareholders .earlier this 
week, came, as Air Florida 
reported a .- narrower first 
quarter loss. On Thursday the 
airline said it had cut its loss 
In the quarter : 811m from 
814.7m in same period. last 
year. It-was its first operating 
profit-for 20 mosths.- 

Mr Donald-Lloyd-Jones, chair- 
man' and chief executive, said 
that although the quarter's 
results were '.unsatisfactory, 
“they reflect the substantial 
progress that has been made 
in resmicturmg the company 
and returning It.-' to financial 
health.*' 

Texaco starts year with 
13% drop in earnings 

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

TEXACO, the TXS. Integrated 
nil major, has reported, a 13.1 
per cent drop in' first-quarter 
net income to $3l8m despite 
more than doubled earnings in 
its. important oversees * opera- 
tions ■ ■ 

Per Share earnings fell from 
SI.’41 . to .5124 Revenues 
dropped from $l3bn to 51Q-2fcn. ’ 

The group says a continuing 
decline in petroleum demand 
caused by sluggish WOTM. 

business conditions and conser- 
vation measures has- had a 
“ significant. impact ” on -the 
petroleum industry. The j in- 
dustry entered 1983' with sour-. 
plus supplies of crude OH; 

excess manufacturing. capacity 
and unneeded marine tonnage. 
These conditions exerted “sharp 
downward ..; pressure on 
petroleum product- prices.*' 

U.S-.operating earnings in the 
first quarter,' fell' to $75m from 
3128m. U& manufacturing and 
marketing . .operations were 
affected by Tower gross operat-, 
Eng margins reflecting the 
effect of extremely soft petro- 
leiim product prices through- 
out tba first quarter. 

U.S. petrocheniicial opera- 
tions made a $llm operating 
loss compared with-a profit of' 

'|12m a year ago. 

. Overseas earnings of Texaco’s 

petroleum and natural gas 
operations jumped from 8151m 
to ,8332m. _ Overseas earnings 
from exploration and produc- 
tion fell but were more than 
offset by a sharp improvement 
in overseas manufacturing and 
marketing operations. This was 
due to a reduction in crude oil 
acquisition costs and improved 
operating efficiency of the 
European refineries. 

• Tosco, the independent U.S. 
oil-refiner which is trying to 
reschedule some 8675m of bank 
debt, has reported a net loss of 
$46.6m in the first quarter com- 
pared with net income of 
8510,000 a year ago. 

Improved performance at Aetna 
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 

U.S. Steel debt 
ratings lowered 

NEW YORK—Standard and 
Poor's, the UjS. credit rating 
agency, has lowered the. rating 
on U.S. ..Steel's commercial- 
paper to A2 from Ai. Senior 
long-term debt - ratings are 
lowered to triple-B-plus from 
smgie-A,: subordinated - debt 
ratings are' down to triple-B 
from .single-A-minus and the- 
preferred stock ratings- are 
lowered to triple-B-plus from 
single-A 
AP-DJ 

OPERATING.': EARNINGS of 
Aetna Life ■ and Casualty, the 
biggest stock holder-owned 
insurance company in the U.S., 
rose' by"18 per cent to 8119m 
in the' first quarter of 1983 but 
earnings per share fell by 8 per 
cent to $1.15 because of stock 
issues for acquisitions made last 
year. 

Aetna's earnings in the quar- 
ter Were boosted by $4Sm from 
a reinsurance transaction, but 
they exclude the tax benefits 
of operating loss carryforwards 

generated in the latest perio'd 

wluch in the comparable periofl 
last year boosted earnings by 

some $71m. 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) ordered 
Aetna last year to stop adjusting 
its earnings for the benefits of 
the loss carryforwards.: The SEC 
said that although Aetna’s 
ability .to realise the tax benefits 
may be more likely than not, 
in its view the company had 
not met the accounting test of 

assurance beyond any reasonable 
doubt 

Aetna started1 complying with 
Che SEC request in the fourth 
quarter of last year, but has so 
far refused to adjust previous 
quarter’s earnings. 

Aetna's net income in the 
latest quarter totalled $162.1m 
but this included 843m of 
realised capital gains, primarily 
from favourable common stock 
sales. A year ago net income 
totalled $87m, which included 
capital losses of 814m. 

Baldwin-United begins selling assets 
BALDWIN- - UNITED, the 
troubled U.S. financial services 
group, has begun raising cash 
through the sale of assets, 
writes Our New York Staff. 

In two se-perate moves 
announced yesterday BaMwm, 
through its Nattonql Investors 
Life Insurance Company, agreed 
to sell its stgke in Continuum 
Company, an international com- 
puter services company, for 

$23 m in cash and revealed in a 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission filing that it has 
reduced its holding . In 
Cincinnati. Bell. 

Earlier this month Baldwin’s 
accounts were qualified by its 
auditors because of certain 
litigation and because “Che out- 
come of certain significant 
income tax matters presently is 
uncertain.** • ■ 

On Wednesday the company 
“accepted a request" by Mr 
Morley Thompson, president 
and chief executive, for a leave 
of absence. 

Separately, a SEC filing re- 
vealed that Baldwin and some 
of its subsidiaries have lowered 
their stake in Cincinnati Bell, 
one of the major Bell System 
companies, to 4.99 per cent, or 
472,397 shares. 

Sulzer 
sees further 
setback 
By John'Wicks in Zurich 

SULZER BROTHERS, the 
Swiss engineering group, is 
likely to show a farther 
decline in earnings this year, 
according to Mr Pierre 
Borgeaud, management chair- 
man, Last year consolidated 
group profits slipped from 
SwFr 32m to SwFr 30m 
(814.6m) despite a 9.4 per 
cent rise .in turnover -to a 
record SwFr 142bn, 

The board is to recommend 
catting the 1982 dividend to 
8 per cent, following a fall 
in net earnings from 
SwFr 272m to SwFr 22.7m. 
Sulzer bad paid 14 per cent 
every year from 1968 to 1979 
and a reduced 10 per cent for 
the two following years. 

Mr Borgeaud drew atten- 
tion to the impact of low 
order levels on the volume of 
work in hand. Last year group 
order values declined hy 
TLB per cent to SwFr 3.72bn 

Profits ahead 
at La Roche 
By Our Zurich Correspondent 

F. HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE, 
the Swiss-based chemicals 
company, lifted parent com- 
pany net profits last year by 
4.1 per cent to SwFr 67.07m 
(832.6ml. 

Consolidated profits. Includ- 
ing results for Sapac, Roche's 
Canadian holding company, 
rose hy 11.1 per cent to 
SwFr 281.1m. 

The -board Is to recommend 
an unchanged dividend of 
SwFr 550 per share and divi- 
dend certificate for calendar 
1982. This follows the decision 
last December to increase the 
Sapac dividend from 
SwFr 575 to SwFr 600 for the 
fiseal year ended September 
30, 1982. Since Roche and 
Sapac shares are twinned, 
this will mean a rise in total 
dividend from SwFr 1,125 to 
SwFr 1,150. 

Steady advance at 

three French groups 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

IMPROVED results from three 
French companies with expand- 
ing businesses, CIT Alcatel in 
electronics, Compagnie Generate 
des Eaux in water distribu- 
tion and Spie Batignolles in 
construction, have underlined 
that not all sections of French 
industry are facing hard times. 

CUT' Alcatel, the country's 
leading telecommunications 
manufacturer, announced a 
net profit of FFr 113.7m 
(815.5m) for 1982 compared 
with FFr 95.2m in 1981. 

CUT’S operating profit rose 
last year to FFr 172.9m from 
FFr 151.7m. The overall divi- 
dend, including tax credit, is 
being lifted to FFr 91.95 from 
FFr 90 in 1981. The company 
also said it is seeking author- 
isation to issue bonds con- 
vertible mto shares for 

FFr 500m. 
As already announced con- 

solidated turnover rose nearly 
16 per cent last year to 
FFr 12.4bn. 

Compagnie Generate des 
Eaux, the utility which is one 
of the largest companies quoted 
on the Paris bourse, announced 
a net profit of FFr 226.4m, up 
9.6 per cent on 198L Turnover 
last year rose by 14.5 per cent 
to FFr 6.36bn. 

Spie Batignolles. the con- 
struction arm of the Empara- 
Schneider group, reported 
parent company net profit for 
last year of FFr 72.4m, up 10.4 
per cent from FFr 65.6m. Net 
profit of the whole Spie Batig- 
nolles group went up by only 
3.8 per cem to FFr 119m, on 
turnover up 38 per cent to 
FFr 13.9bn. 

Growth at Munich bank 

S & P cuts 
NZ credit 

standing 

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT 

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK, 
the Munich-based West German 
commercial bank, bas reported 
a further improvement in 
parent company results in the 
first quarter of this year. 

At the same time, the share- 
holders* meeting yesterday 
elected Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss, the Bavarian Premier, 
to the bank's supervisory board. 

The bank reported that 
interest earnings in the first 
quarter increased by 8 per cent 

to DM 302m ($123m). The 
partial operating result—basic- 
ally interest and commission 
earnings less personnel and 
some material costs—was more 
than 10 per cent higher than 
In the same period last year. 
There was also a substantial rise 
in bond trading earnings. 

Bayerische Vereinsbank has 
shared in the general improve- 
ment In West German banking 
business last year and has 
lifted its dividend from DM 9 to 
DM 10 per share. 

By Mary Ann Sieghart 

New Zealand's credit rating 
been reduced from triple-* 
double-A plus by Standard 
Poor’s, the New York debt 
mg agency. 

The jjgw rating will appl; 
all public bonds issued by 
New Zealand Government in 
UJS. market and the Euror 
kets. The adjustment refl 
"the public sector’s large 
increasing external debt bux 
and deterioration on the 
rent account of the balanci 
payments, following a proton 
period of deficits and rede 
domestic economic policy fl 
bility," according to Stand 
and Poor's. 

Nevertheless, says the age 
the country's long-term p 
pects remain "favoural 
because of its natural resoui 
and investment proj 
designed to tap those resour 

New Zealand now joins I 
mark in being the only West 
developed nations to rect 
ratings lower than triple-A ft 
Standard and Poor's. 

Even so. New Zealand i 
popular name in the Eurob 
market, so its bond prices i 
not suffer too mueb. 

Bunge unit upturn 

BUNGE INDUSTRIAL. 
Australian offshoot of 
Argentinian-based group, sa' 
20 per cent improvement in 
profit for 1982. to AS 
(U.S.$7.8m). It is involved 
cereals, meat, metals ; 
engineering. 

Orient Overseas hit by recession 
ORIENT OVERSEAS (Hold- 

ings), the diversified Hong Kong 
shipping group controlled by 

the Tung family, reported a 

4.5 per cent drop in net profits 

last year, from HK$174.1m to 

HK$166J2m (US$24.3m), writes 
Andrew Fisher in Hong Kong. 

Depressed economic con- 
ditions, severe competition 

among major container shipping 
concerns and high interest rates 
during most of the year were 
cited as the main factors which 
hit the results. 

But Orient, which owns the 
Furness Withy group in the UK. 
said it was able to prevent 
earnings falling further because 
of the effects of past diversifi- 
cation and ship sales. 

As forecast when the Ti 
family announced last Noveml 
its intention to inject HK8I.2 
of assets into tbe group. ' 
dividend totals 27 cents a sh: 
against 32 cents for 1981, w 
a final of 18 cents. 

The board said it was c< 
fident that 1983 profits wo» 
enable it to maintain 1 
dividend at the 1982 level. 
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11525 

.Japannse & Pac. Gt6 572 
North Am-Gwth.' Tst- 853 
Portfolio Irw. Ed 105.7 

,T~“-—: 

M A 6 Group (yXcXz) 
Three ItavL Tower Hill, EC3R68Q. 01-6264588 

01-7261999 
2004 151 
519 +05 108 

99.1a -01 6.47 
724 +03 3.71 

1717 +03 3.32 
745a -03 5.06 

+02 0.9S 
7 +05 0.74 

3111 -08 445 
831 +02 189 

Uf-i -01 253 

Exploration Fund tz). 
Financial Secs^  
New Technology btl- 
Scotbits   
Special ShuaUon Fd.. 
(net Bond Fd  

Enapt Finds 

127.0 
345 
136.9 

528 
755 

3642 +0.4 193 
136.7 +1C 235 
371 -02 023 

1495 -0.7 270 
4L2 +0.6 023 
7111 -05 3.25 
575 ...- 266 

81Ja +03 180 

1 Accwn. UnOsl   _ 
Capital  209.8 
tAasm. Units)  3424 
Exempt    167.4 
lAccura-Unitsi., 
Far Eastern  
(Acconc Units)  
Fin & Pi Fin & Prop..  
(Acaxn. Unlnl- 

E*«nS IOT.7 
Exempt liri,*—__15013 H: d 

625 
114 

Gift Capital Trust —-I 
IACQXTL Units). 
Gilt income._ 
1 Acorn. Units), 
High Yield 

13196 

Ka 
Q96 
H27 
1019 
,1029 
3067 
1340 

R. Fleming Mgb brt Baak Aceonat 
DeposWst   — —■ I ......11030 

•Prices 11 April 13. Next sub d» April 27. 
TNot Autteriscd U.T.-aartt6q»jfl- 

(Actum. Units)- 
Income. 
(Acram Units)- 
InLErm — 

Capital Acc. ;—UD70 
Conned 1 ltd [822 

1470 
[727 

Exempt Fn* 
—72249 

. Ldrs.. 

UK Garth. TsL I  
-UKGp0h.Tst.lnc— 
Higher Inc. TsL Acc-- 
Higber loc. Tst Inc _ 
GI&IFxd. hd-TsLAcc. 723 
GltalFxd-lntTsLInc. i73^ 
NtlvAinertcaTsLAotr 
Far East TsL Acc. 
General TsL——. 

684-031 353 
763 +03i 28B 

FF1.& Target Fund Manners Ltd-, 

Small Co’s. Fd 1676 729xd +031 066 

Brown Sblpfcy A Go. Ltd. (eXl) - 
Hartandi Hue, Haywards Hth, Sx. 0444-458144, 

Fidelity International Management Ltd. 

B.SL Feral 
B5. Accan—. 
Financial—— 
Growth Actnai 
Growth Income 
High IncoraeCzl 
Incamrit) 
North American. 
Orieottx)  
RecmeqrCz). 

0W - Technology. 
iS ^ 
167 Bockmaster Massagament Co- Ltd. (a) (c) 

Riser WAIL Tonbrut*. Kent 
American tr). .-[733 
Arner. Spec Sits. lzir 50.0 
GOt & Fixed InL 28.9 
Growth A meant — C.4 
Japan Trust (z> 335 
Managed InL Tst. (z) 611 
Mmctnc. EiJ.Tst 383 
Special Sts felQ 

American 
(Accumi Units!- 

American Reawery—, 
(Aocun Units) 

(Accmn Units), 
Commodity..—-. 

(Accum Units)— 
Compound Growth—1 

Cocwerslon Growth, ' 
Coowrslon Income. 
Dividend—  
Uccum Units) — -..m-r-r- 
(Accum Units)— 

Extra Yield 
(Accun Units)- 

Fw Eastern. 

(0732)362222 

_ „ . 10-90 
-02) 584 

+oS U8 
+53 8.03 

7231-53 053 

Amerian Smaller 
Auer. Recwy.Tsi— I 

Exempt Fwnk 
High Income lb) 
Smlr. Cos. (b) 

(Acomi Units)  
Fuad of Inv. Tsts. —,| 

(Acexm. Units) 
General 

(Accum. Units).- 

Ewnprmn A^y 29—! 
Japan April 
North Amer. April 29 
Global Technology, 

Exeunt TsL Pacific ExengitTsLJI 

Jams Fmfay Unit Trust MugL Ltd. 
10-14, West Nlte Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321 

-1W.2 

J. Ftahnr HWitaaxne - EH 
J. Ftatay haenatl. 
ACXUMTIMB. 

, Technoto* 

Income Exempt ... 
Far East Exempt .— 
5«aBer C<fc Exempt- 
U5-A. Exempt—— 

The Stock Exchange, EC2P2JT. 
BHAWM FdApr82B.. 
Accum UtjAonl 28_ 
Cwn Fd April 27_— 
Accum Units April 27 
ISmttiora Fd April 26 
(Accum Uts) April 26 
Smaller Co s April 29 
(Accum Utt) April 29 

01-5682868 
'.„J 335 

:z IIS 
  141 
-5J 162 
-53 162 

IRotW^hvTst—telO 
A<X1*Pnces a» A(rfl Next draOng 

667^ —■4 ag 
880 
207 

3.92 
3.92 

May 4. 

826a 
44Jn ... 
147a 

19.7 +AJj 
662M 
933a 

Hexagon Services Ltd. 
4GL£L Hetons, London EC3P3EP 070845322 

CrwMpaed rton Moo^rl rad 

Magman 
(Accum Urits) 1 

Mkfland 

Stock beta—a Bsdbp Piaga SaL 
Recovery. 

HOI Samuel Unit T%L 
45 Beech SL. EC2P ZLX 

4 2188>d +14 166 

Anderson UnK Tnut Managers Ltd. 
62 London WU, EC2R 70Q 01-6381200 SH iocTAccrav  
Aitdermn U.T- W0.4 973M J 277 GHt & Fxd. Irt-TnaL 

Anthony Wider1 Unit Tst - MiyuL Ltd. Canmn Fund Managers- Ltd. (x) 
19, WMegate 5L, Umdoo El 7W. 01-377 10U. ^ oiyirplc Way, WrinMey, HA90N& 01-9026876 

aa ™ ~   

Canada Life Unit Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
2-6 Hlgfi St, Potters Bar, Herts. P.Bar 51122 
Can. Gen DHL KU ,713 -an 137 

2 35J| -ag 739 

Wirier Gwth Fd. Inc..1 

OB. ACCDM. 17.9 Cannon Inc. Tn 

FnndlngtBn Untt.MgL Ltd. (a) 
64, Lmdon Widl, EC2M 5NQ. 01-6285181 
Amer. & Gen— 11752 B73J +1« 0«. 
(Acuna. Unrtjl 176.4 I88iJ +1> afO 
Am. Taround—_—. 1618 17iS +14 LO* 

• (Accmn. Units)—— 175.3 +L< 104 
Carinl TsL.— <TL2 97>d+02 351 
(Accun. Unta)   7022. KM 351 
CaawsrEWe&GOt.— 0591 16iM-(U4 750 
(Actum. Umtsl 3191 1234 +021 7.60 
Eiora iDcotneTrust— W.4 742 -— 6.76 
Income Tst  595 63.6 — 620 
lie. Growth Fd.  126.4 1358* +06 063 
(Accum. Uni tO 1302 K78 +OE 083 
Becomty Trust S55 . 70X +02 3.48 

Units) W5 7151+021 388 

(NBrttWiTr  
(b) Capitri Tiwt, 
(gl Dollar Tratt...  
(g)European Trust — 
(a)FarSS   
lE) FmancialTrust— 
(biGBt 8 Rat. InL 1st.. 
(bWiltF.I. Growth — 
<U High YWd Tst _ 34.7 

(g) IntlTma  
Ig) NaL Resources Td. 
(S) Security Trust  
OJ) Smaller Cos Tit _ 
(b) Spec. Ski. T» 

Msn-t W 
■ 01-6288011 

300.3 +15) 352 
600 +0.7 280 

1645« +21 1« 
■ 44J +03 084 

582 +02 0.98 
mOt +05 330 

28J 1027 
3SA +02 3.66 
372 +15 009 

424* +OJ 651 
727 +051 156 

355* -TTl 194 
96.2 +ia iB 

414* +OjJ 193 
655 +53 202 

I 2408a JH 3.92 

lAcomi Units)   
SecmS General ,  

I Accmn. Units) tell 
Smaller Companies -.1377.8 

(Accum. Units)    

Mr 
137.0 

1721m +1| 
md +12 

7211 
77 J+0.41 

1573 -ia 

159.4 
1168.1 
167.4 
1721 
11478 
11818 
223.2 
1683 
1035 

JW25 

W8 

1985 216.4) -031 
U20.9 129.4 +OJ[ 
M22 1521 +03 
129.9 1403 -0-3 
1068 2017 -02 
W»2 3324 +Od 
J«5.b 6295 +£d 
672 60.1 +OJf 
)666 720 

50 
M93 3625 -03 
340.3 37».<? -o| 
2384 2553 +04 
2529 m.b +0.4 
4845 51BJ -81 

J717.6 767.8 -Ufl 

m sn 
ll47.1 1603-03 3.91 
1758 190 J| -04 3-91 

[3633 396U +OJ 406 
7093) +06 
 +03 356 

B48L9 587 +04j 356 

123 13171 +121 
M65I+UI 123 

0.94 
0.94 

+OJ) 143 
143 

^ _ 227 
1945 -26 227 
243-3 -02 
mi +02 
1107 -Oi 734 
1973 +02 6.90 
4995 +U ‘ 
822 +03 
945 -HU 

MEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a} (g) 
MUtoe Court, OorWng, Surrey. 0306887766 
NeHar  I95.B 100.0*4 -101 3.98 
NebtarGHt&F.I 633 64g .Z\ 635 
NeMar High lit__ 442 4651-03 7.27 
Neistar Intemackanl. 814 85.61-02) 286 

Schrader Usdt Trust Managers Ltd. 
Eaterprise Home. PunsmdutlL 0705 82/733 
American |995 1075*) +L7] 038 
(Accum Udts) jl00.2 

Norttrgatc Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (cXy) 
3 Lnmton Wall Bldgs, EC2M5PU. 015381212 
Northgate April 28—13248 1328)  -| 381 
(Accum. Unlia). ,11443 153 381 

(Acntm. Units)- 6987 
Otesrftonrf April 26.-. 110.7 
CteriEund April 26— 2020 26 
Perawn ExApril 25..|^5 237.' 

235.9 

6.90 
174 
174 
7.74 
7.74 
141 
141 
482 
402 
5.14 
534 
9.79 
9jS 
689 
689 
0.43 
0.43 
331 
331 

Norwich Unhw Insurance Group (fa) 
P.O.Box 4, NwwfcMRlSNG. 06Q322200 
Group TSL Flaid [7298 76821 -05) 3.70 

Oppetthahncr Fuad Management Ltd. 
66 Cannon St, London EC4N 6AE 
Practical CT 623 8893 
Income Units J2B5J 30651 ..-.J 3.70 
Accum. UrdB —_-_f4811 51731 ..._ 4 3.70 

IS 
Income A Growth |273 293m -03] 5.92 
Special StaaUcms—1393 ..T_4 185 
Knur M01236.MS , 
Crilt   — l —4 10.10 

(Acorn Units). 
Smaller Co**  
(Accum Units)—.— 
Special Sits. Fd. 60.8 
(Accum. Unto) . ... 610 
Tokyo 775 
(Accum Units) 778 
•Euro Ex (1812 

7-day Ct 
7-raySt 

tUrarilxrlwd—Cidt Deport Fuads. 

984 
734 

*P AC Fd-, 
'Recovery _ 
-Spec Ex _ 

.13555 
.14231 
.[7695 

107.7 +K 
561 +0/ 
59.0 +0.4 

2659* -12 
3555 +0.9 
38.9a -0.1 

4BJ -03 
232! +02 

^ +0-3 

691 
90J +02 

1756 +02 
760 -02 
764 —9)2 

338.4 +14 
3431 +15 

653a +0.4 
655 +0.4 
833 +LC 

ufli ™ 
SI = 
82751 +351 

■Far tax exempt hnb only. 

038 
217 
217 
220 
220 
231 
231 
268 
258 

10.29 
10.33 
530 
630 
052 
052 
085 
085 
3.06 
3.06 
0.15 
035 
£14 
331 
287 
128 

Accun. Unto [134.4 
Japan Growth <400)472 
Natural hesoaces— 
(Actum Unto). 
Nth Amer Grth. 
(Accun Umtsl. 
Pref  

(Accun Unto). 
Special Ste 1 

Ldo Well lad 
TywUB A Co.—Demit Fra* 
Demand Fund*  
Money Fund" 

J16 
1215 
□15.0 
[992 

1518 
Tin? 
1017 
130.1 
3346 

Z3f 5681+02 
568 +02 

2245* -0.4 323 
3664 -0A XB 
3800 +fli 75C 
3435 ..... 75C 
■as +A- IB 
107.1 +03 18S 

. 32C -02 3.7E 
45.9 -02 3t75 

UB.9* -02 800 
106.9 —02 800 

JJflJN -Ox lilt 
139.0 -03 U36 
303* +03 85C 

555 +02 SM 
1302* ..... 759 

337.5 +02 759 
306.8* -1( 337 

1445 -15 33) 
50.6 +03 - 020 

1632* -05 2G8 
2260 -05 208 
1X2£ -02 280 
1221 -02 280 

1125*   1130 
Z24B   1210 
2292 +05 82! 
136.9 -03 356 
M5J —0.4 356 
58.1 -0-4 L93 

578* +0.4 235 

rrdiM 
‘ItoaiXharhed—Cash Dtpmll Fun*. 

TSB Unit Trusts (b) (e) (y) 
PO Box 3, Keens toe, Andover. Hurts, SP10 IPG 
0264.62188. Dealing to 0264 6^3 
TSB American 177.0 
Do. Accun. — 7BJ 
TSB Extra Income._ 598 
Do. Accum.———1602 
TSB General. 
Do. Accum., 

.893 
...^ 1340 

TSB Gilt 4 Fxd Int— 473 
Do Accum 49.2 
TS8 Income 1066 
Do Accum. — [1444 
TSB Pacific. 

Pearl Trust Managers Ud. (aXflXz) 

252 Wgh Habera, WCLV 7EB. 01-405 8441 
Prari Growth Fd. 144.9 48Jkd+18 3.40 
Accum Units 163.7 68m +181 3.40 
Peer! Inc. J51.9 55-9x3 -O!H 559 
Port Unit TsL 1627 673 -o3 4-45 
(Accum. Unto) „f984 105.91 -03 4.45 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ud. 
12DCheapMe, London EC2 01-5884000 
7 tog Special Dep 1 - - 1 — i 9.75 

Do Accum.  B O 
TSB Scottish D6J 
Do. Accum. 20a6 
TSB Slctd. Opps. 3L7 
Do Accum. 1326 

6^3 

841 +0.4 0.31 
64.4 +03 7-37 
642 +03 787 
95.9 -02 3.48 

144J -03 3.48 
49.7* -03 954 

513 -03 954 
114.7 .— 632 
1553 _... 632 
670 +02 051 
67.( +02 0.61 

U95* +03 198 
224A +03 198 
341* -Ol 2% 

353 -03 296 

Scottish AndcaUe Inv. Mogn. Ltd. 
150 Si Vincent St, Gtaragw. 041-2482323 
Egutty Trust Aoum..11555 167.91 -0.4) 378 65.11-03] 430 

Pelhan Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx) 
57-63, Prlncn SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685 
Peflcan Unto [1928 207.40| -051 3.78 

MEM Unit Managers lid. 
MG M Hse., Heene ltd. Worthing 

a - 
01-6238211 

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL (a) (z) 
44 Hart St, Henley on Thames 04912 6868 
Growth  11252 135.0 i 183 
Income BB.5 89M  j 6^ 
WoridwWe Recovery ,1703 755] ..~4 251 

Scottish Egattahle Find Mgre. Ltd. 
315V Andrews So Etfltowgh 031-5569101 
Income Units 1917 976M  I 324 
Acorn. Units   |l265 134(3—J 324 

Dealing tog Wednesday. 

Scottish Widows' Hnd Management 
P0. Bra902 Etontargh EH165BU 031-6556000 
Pegasus TsL April 281139.9 150J< —1 381 

MaUbibaO Limited 
36 Berkeley Sq, London W1X5DA. 01-4996634 
MaAHrtiaflMoneyFd.*| — — I 1 10.15 

-Call Deposit Food. 

Afhgttmat Securities Ltd. UXrt 75***% MrtoL Ltd. 
37. (UrnSL,Ltxntan. EC4R1BY. 01-Z365281 9?^£***” 
Capitol Growth 1435 «8t -OJi 251 WOW Broad SL, ECT4 MU 
iAcoumiMiooJ  M4.9' 425 —OJ 259 Capftal  IB6j 187. 

- Comfnodlty ■...-■1833 -WAt -05 141 
CAmrnmjrtai)—1460a -03 139 
110% VAtborawal) _pl6 55.7c -2J 139 
Eastern £ IntenatL-foiO 702 +0.( 100 

- Ab% Withdrawal) _J4Q5—- ..435 +0.6 100. 
:-F1nm£Piwtr-te4 - - --35.( .-03 411 

FbtrignGwrt(5tol)Tp33 575 +03 300 
Gilt& Fixed M41 f£*a -12 1082 
■ Mxumuvuirm) |W3 622* -03 1057 
High Income Bl2 «5* -a1! 055 
  28 895a -02 838 

, 7.9. - -5M 956 
n)_^_» M15 * ' 109.7 ■956 

North American 1695 _75jj .100 

BEBBL-MU . 

Robert Fraser Tract Mgt Ltd. 
2SbAfcemte5L,W2. 01-4933211 
R*L Fraser ULTR. J660 710*1  1 200 

HK Unit Tract Manager* Ltd. (a) 
3 Fraderids Ptaee. EC2H BHD. 01-5884111 
HK American To..... 
HK Extra l(BBmeTttL_f, 
HK Far East s Ga. Taj; 

CarrK Scbag Unit Tmft Nangarsfa} 
57(63, Princes* SL, Manchester 06123656® 

Friends Pm. Tract Manager* (aXbXc) 
Pfxhmn Ent Dortdng. TeL (0306) 885055 

BB£S==» IS 
HKComm. & Gen—1542 

5471+0-41 100 
313 +02 fl.90 
40 -OJl 140 

HK nxarfcet Leaden -167.9 

Cater Allen Unit Tst. Manager* 
IWngWBHainSC EC4N7AB: - 'BHOStSU 
Cater ABeii GUtTd ~1K)30 109.91 —] 1128 

Cent BtL tri FIIL nf Church of England# 
77 London WM, EC2N1DB. 01-5881815 

Funds in Ctoort*. 
ptMcTratut, KIngsway, WC2 01-4® 4300 
Capital Apr 14 ——0)8.1 2XS0rt +J3 ,3-79 
Gross Apr 14 . ... [97.9 ifil3 +aa 10.48 
Hi* yield Apr 14 „|1W3 22331 +25| 9.13 
-OnaidtL NSr 

MdOi if 

HKTectnotogyTsL-1* 
HKAustratenTst—C 

37. lj +03 0.71* 
710+03 350 
85L« 21S 
890) +02 2JW 

lOlirt +03 150 
M3+SS 2M 

rtJnauUxrfctd—Ceil Depart 

IbmriJh Management Ltd. 
SL George's W*, Sleuenage. 
GPtScFxd lid 178.9     
Growth Units 13J58 12.#+1 
lad. Growth UxATnnL159.9 6331 -O^ 186 

043856101 

Praviitdal Life Co. Ltd. 
222, BHhapsme, EC2. 01^476533 
ProlHle Fw East 166.7 7153-031 0J» 
Prolific GIH Cap 713 738* -03 271 
PronfieHMlK  77.7 832* -03 5.90 
Prolific!ltd-  >3.6 683* +05 125 
Prolific N-AITW. 965 1015* +LD 119 
  . E2 .883 +03 154 

985 1055 +flS 021 

For SIWC8 tee 

Ulster Bank (a) 
Warmg Street. BeHaSL 
(blUbter Growth 1605 

Drift Trust Account A MgmL Ltd. 
ReguHw. King WUHrar St, EC4R 9R. 01-623 4951 
Friars Hse. Fmd 1715 76U —4 3-75 

Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd. 
Bath ha*.. London, ECU 2EU 01-2365080 
Growth toll 26 [900. 
(Accum Unto) 1233 
High Yield April 26- 87.7 
Special Stotoll 27.1495 
Trustee April 27 715 
(Accum Unto) —[95.1 

ProlHle Spec. SHs _ 
PnWWk: Technology 

£SS«!INSURANCES 

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd. 
14-18. GredtonSly EC2V7AU. 01-5068099 

PmdL Portfolio Mngra. Ltd. fa) (b) (c) 
HaRmniBarG EC1N2NH. 01-4059222 
Prudential 12310 24754 -IS 174 
Vanbrugh GUI [1225 1275J -05< 920 

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LWal 
45, CharioOeSq-, EdHnxgft. (01-2263271 

Bestrictad to monies mlu 1 

m 
 UA 
SrualJer Ccunkniir-s —(jig 
(Accumulation) —_J74B _ 
Worid Penny Share—] — Ujj 

Archway UUt Tst MK Ud.(«Xc) „ „   _ 
317, HUjh Holborn. WC1V 7NI. (U-8316233 Xhartnco Charftlea N/K Fund# .. 
Arobway/Hid.___-/J473 B75} §.« 15> Moorgato, London, EC2. ■ ■ 01-6384121 
‘ “ ' ‘ “ ' Income Mar 31 1 14696 

liwFundNtarohSl-. 2«20  1 5.13 
Fxdl*SeaUar31_ 2269S K__J 05 
Dep Fed UJrt Mar 31. . — f .^1 10.90 

ex Unit Manages Ltd.' '" 
16, FTmtxjry Cirom, EC2M 7DJ. 01-6288131 
G.T. Tech & Gwth __Q^L4 1735}+4-71 020 
G.T. Cap. Inrnme S92 
Do. Acc   3235 
C.T. Far East & Gen. 107.4 
G.T. Inc. Rf.    244.4 
6.L Inn Fund— ISA 

Investment Bank of lietand (a) 

Bkolbd Brit & 0's _J7L5 . 7691 229 
Prices A^« 27. Next mb day May 4 

Income Apr 18 ,1129.7 13651—4 701 
General Apr 18 IM75 H32I —J 255 
Inti Apr 18 1747 7Bj| —\ 150 

id. 
D1-6Z349! 
 J 72 

70 
....3 3.4 
—J 35 

Ouifter Management Co. ltd. 

McAnfly Find Management LbL 
Regis Hie, King WlUian St, EC4. 01-623 4951 
Delphi IQC-TSL Acc. 353.0 564)—J 726 
Dripiii InC-TsL lnc._ 340 36.3 ._.J 7JB 
Giro Fund Acc M7.4 156.^ .... J 3« 
GlenFimdlac. 983 104 fl—j 132 

W:=J IS 
April 28. Hurt uto tog ffay 5. 

Arkwright Management 
Parsonage Gdnx, Mancfiester. r. .. 
Arkwright FdApr 26.11228 130.7(4 -~J 355 

Baiflte, Gfftord 4 Co Lid . 
3GlenftnteSl, EdWaugh. 033-2252581 
japra Ernst Fd—1982 »U1 „,J 8.49 

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.(aXcKs) 
LMconi Ho. 252^ Romford RiL, E7. 

Do. Accum. 3Z355 
|„„Jin34 G.T. U.S. G Gen ffl&7 SB^d+JOXt ft« 
| [ wfi G.T. European Fund_|1702 183Jfl t2fl 130 

2573 +15 170 
3475 +20 UO 
U5.f +11 0.40 
262.7 +3.4 700 
3845 +7X 0-® 
1714 +25 0.40 
552A +5.7 140 

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg) 
3/1 Worship St, EC2A 2AB. 01-6286626. 

Metuap Unit Trust Mngra Ltd (iXcXt) 
Unicorn Hf£, 252 Romford RdL E7. 01-5345544 
MaKap 1685 737M-031 3.75 

31-46 Graham Strom EC2 
. Qmdrant Gen. Fd 12543 

Refiancn Unit Mgra. Ltd. 
Reliance Hra, Tunbridge WHIG KL 
British Life—. m2 
Reliance LhdtTaClii(J.BB5 
Reliance UtTstfAcOnll 

tAmerican Fuad-, 
(Actum. Units) - 
(Whndrawai Unto) 
AoxtraDan Fund  
•British Caotod 
(Accum. Unto). 
"European Fund 1 
(Japan Fund 

»07 pfl -OJ) 

1D2.8 
DraL tTues. A FrL -Wed. "Men. A The. 

147 
147 
147 
237 
6J0 
610 
173 
OJO 

M FritatHf Society 
(Investment Mnot M A 6 liw Mngl Ltd) 
POB«"*3, CartoH CF14NW. 022235542 
AA Friendly Sy Apr 81 — 5521 J — 

Abbey Ute Assurance Co. Ltd. (z) 
13 SL PauTs Ctmvchyard. EC4P 4DX. 01-2484111 

V 

Son AMbmce Fund Maaagement Ud, 
Sun AlOano Hie, Hordex*. 0403 64141 

£ 
MdgefleM Management Ltd. 
2024, RopemakerSL, LondD*, EC2Y 01-5886906 

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. 
30 Gresham St, EC2P 2EEL 01500 4555 EM 529 

Income UT_ 
inUnwrional UT. .■Jfirzs IKII —02I 

Otficbd ln«*t Ftmd» 
77 London Was, EC2N108. 01-5681815 
Income March 31 1 2M I —I 637 
Accmn. March 31—4 559-H3 | l — 

6 6 A. Tract M (g) 
5 RwWghRowtBrentwood (0277)227300 
G.8.A. fei9 682*1 -14} 402 

Urirrwort Benson Untt Managers 
20, Fenchunh St, EC3 01-6238000 

Ckneftain Tract Managers Ltd (a) CaJ 

fiartnue Fund Managers (a) (c) (g)   .   016231212 

UnkxyrAmerica 576 
Sr,. AnsLAcc.. ... 1143 

-DO-AUSL hw- H.9 
     11242 
Do. Exempt T si  203.9 
Do. Extra income 38.4 
Do. Finandal I26i ! 
Do. 500 —  ~Jl373 
Do. General. 
Do. Gin & Fxd. InLInc. 52.9 
Da Ur. Pnci Jic Aa_„ 585 
Do. Glr. Pacific Inc, „ 582 
Do. Growth Act-   Mb 
Da Income Trusts. 153.6 
DaPH.A-ns.Ta.™. AS 
Do. Reewtiv   ms 
DaTnKZee Fund. J2ZZ1 
Da WTdwWhTa. 
B1a.ln.FiAcc._ 
Do. Ipctme—— 

6191+0.4) 
HIM 
+oi 

13*3 -53 
2H2* -o3 
412n +03 

w3+aa 

11, New St, EC2M4TP. 
_ American (e) (43.1 
OX-5345544. AustraBw (x>, 

OX-2832632. 

J195 

66ja-o.i 
raj 
63fll+aa 

mi 

62S 
2)60 
1653 
,719 
1008 
2388 
829 

369.9 
i2LM-~aa 

-Qjj 

+03 
-OJ 

Far Eastern TsL d)_ 465 

439 Bade RtsoorcesTa.. 43.4 
532 hicm. Growth Td. — g.7 
736 Pref.tGmTsL 205 
am SraaHer-Co'i Trust _. 338 
42b GUXBI Recwery Trua-[3' 5 

505 __ 
405* -02) 

45J +03 

46.9* +O3 

29^ 

029 
135 

678 
1185 
2.43 
189 

Acaraflaa Trust.—175 
8riUstiTBL(AecJ__ 1423 
British TsL IDisL)— gil 
Cuuauwbiy Stare— 0.7 
ExtrafwrwT—  —IX-7 

MO Far Eaa Trod. 
Fund W Fd   
Gitt. Trod ——,— 

M2 

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd. (a) 
50, Chancery Lane, WC2AZH£. 02-2(20282 

_J1ML4 116.21 —l 3.44 

Baring Bnrihfere A Co. Ltd. 
S, Bkhopspde; EC2N4AE. 
Strstton Trust. .15795 JB5 
Da Accmn...— _p420 

CnHpMnrt.Ulrit Tst Mgn. Ltd. 
*0,Badderahey, LondonEC4N 88D. 01-2484984 
High Income-, A3 39.34+02) 9JS 
Ngrth Amertem 75.4 
Canadian Trust.—  626 
MU IripdMt K^Wat-_ 527 
Recomr——. 77.7 
BK Trust—:   1(0.7 

QUA Energy Trad— Z7.1 

71-0+051 026 
18.M-02 055 
1533 +15 243 
ml +15 243 
57J +03 

2738 -13 
5921 +03 

263 — 
28.7* — 
22J   
72J 2^ 
243 ... 

GoW saume Trntlx). 2X1 
HJflhlncoowTst—~ U.4 
Hang Kong Trog—a.4 
tnasoro Fund  30.8 

ft9BSftes:BP®gdi 
hoLTsLLAccJ — 700 7SM+0J) 
Japan Tns  — 45.1 +03 

292 +02 
49X __J 
341 -01 

K0.UaKFB.lnc 1590 
K.BuUnhFtLAc — 2449 
KAFd. Inr. Tsts. „ 332.4 
K. B-FAtn-TsUtcc— 1322 
KBSratrCoVdlne—L 965 
KBAn-Ct&FdADC- UU 
KB High YkL Fd. Inc. 644 
KBWgbYMJkcc (827 

American Growth__ 
t Accum. Untts>~.   

647 
64.9 

(Accun. Uoits>™— 100.1 

19? 
1266 

(Accum. Units)  
Exempt AprtlZ7  
(Accum Uo) April Z7 

1508 

1600 

un 
127-‘ 
194.1 
775 

852* 
136.1 
1621 
117.4 
367i 

+03) 001 
+53 001 

2% 
296 

-03 
-04 
-03 
+03 
+07 
+08 

5.40 
168 
158 

Rothschild Asset Management 
SL SwhNn'sLMi, London EC4. 01-2805000. 

NC Prop.* I17L4..g.4 — 
Next Sub Period Jiae ,3(KMy 15 

Swiss Lift Pen- TsL Man. Co. Lt(LMg> 
9-12 ChNoude, London, EC2V 6AL 01-236 3841 

§4^“?-: IKS,  -I ig 
1L18 
1118 

Property Fund— 
Equity Fund    
Property Act  12646 

Selective Find  
Money Fund  
Convertible Fund  
Prop. Fd.Ser.4___ 

SBS<= 

ss&f— 
Fixed lia.Fd.Ser.4_ 
American Ser. 4  
High Int Ser. 4  
Indexed In*. Series 4 
Pensions Property— 
Pensions Equity 
Pensions Seleaive— 
PensiORt Managed _. 
Pensions Securliy—.. 
Pen Ions Freed Ira.-. 
Pensions Indexed liar 

1+021 - 

160.5 
1765 
1893 
208.7 
76.0 
2fW3 
159.7 
1590 
1433 
173.9 
145.9 
1075 
32L0 
397.7 
1845 
3638 
2429 
1415 
109.4 

i+cd - 

friyT? +13 
L llV -U 
3379 
4IB.7 +13 
■ yl fc- +0-4 

-L4 

7.73 
188 

1Q.C2 
2E29 
331 
707 
200 
631 
333 
429 
152 
0.47 
134 
237 
285 

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd, 
The Stock Exctonge, Undos EC2N1HA 5882800 

ts&Kicffi gsiaasa 
Lawson Fund Mnagen Lid. (a) (c) (g) 
43,CtwrittleSq, Edinburgh2 031-2256001 

Continued aboae Mor+Fri and 
Stock Exchange Page Sa 

Midland Bank Group U.T. Mngra. Ltd. 
Coutwood House, Silver Street, Hmd. 
Shrifield, S13RD. T-,i" 

SSSraaa=ft5 
Cooimodhy&Gen.— 1B6.S 
(Accum Umtsl   1416 
Eipitv Exempt 2045 
(Actum Units)  239.7 
Gilt & Fxd. Ini (52J2 

Legal A General (Unit Tst, Mngra.) Ltd. 
5 fevMghRd, Brentwood 0277 217238 

I9BS isy 
5-16 

(Accum UretsJ- 65.9 
High Yield   -— 79.8 
(Acum Urritsl—™—. 117.2 
Income—■■■■■— B67 
(Acaun Unto),.. 1127-0 

-Weelfr deNhg day Wednesday. 

Ned ab. ifcy Mar 4 Qg 12'ngopL 

B&wpsgst* PragraWw Mgn*. Co. 
66 Sl Jamest Street, SW1A.1NE 01-493 nil 

01-2838833 
• I jjQ 

rn 350 crescent Un* lit Mngn. Ltd. Ms) 
4MriwfieCiTL,BSitourgh3 031-2263^2 
Cres. American .163.9 .694 +14 Ott 
Cm. Cnrtal ^ 4L0 4tM -O.^ 1« 
Ceefi Growth & Jnc_ 7i5 79S-0J 4.41 
Ores: High Dis 9W ,61$-15 7^ 

CrtLTo*yo_ ^WL2 +03 039 

1 Crawn IMt Trust -Services LbL .- 
Crown Uf*Hw,Wo«ng(amiXW.04862 24933 

fcttss Fund Maawra W£c) .> 7 8S2.££rttTtS!KI ^ 

Regia Kit, Hag WOtan Si, EC4. 01-6234951 
Atxer. Seat lt575^- 62V 

Gowtt (John) _ 
77 London Wxfl, EC2 01-5885629 
St«Jd»Uen,Atrfl 2912^7 SUI+OB 138. 
Do. Pixm* Untt—tEJ.T 3363 +131 138 
Scatroperafe^^-^ U93 

Leontn* AdrMoBtratlon Ud. 
ZOCoptfaaJIAxe, EC2R 7JS, 015007595 
LeoKstrifautien |S6? J51J —j 0.01 

Japan and Pacific—-. 87.9 
(Accum Units) 912 
North American 793 
tAccum Unto)—_ 915 
Overseas Growth — 67.1 
tAccum Unto) 78.4 
SmalterCas. — - 616 
(Accum Uotol__,|635 

‘Urauttwrised. 

Rothschild Asset Management (a) (g) (z) 
72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aytosbury. 02965941 
N.C. Engy Res TJUZ). [1543 165.A +13 143 

N.C.IKMZ).  2033 236.«43 6.18 
NX. Amerta IInOlri. 2444 260.11 +63 0.76 
NX. Amer (Ad:Hz)_ 2583 Z75.S+73] HIM 
N.C. Smaller Coda) .940 1000) 4 226 

Target TsL Mngra. Ltd. (a) (g) 
(inv. Mnwt. J. Rothschild In*. My- Ltd.) 
Target Hse, Gatehse IbL AylerturyBia ICC9615941 
Commocity _ 

b^kmdTncT  
Gold Fund Acc. — 

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt (a) 
CHy Gate Hse, Finsbury So, EC2 01-6061066 
American April 28— 
Securities April 26._ 
HighYWdA ' “ 
Merlin April 
Fixed Interest 
High I merest 

Glh Income .—  
investment Tratt  
Special Sitoalions— 
American Earie __ 
U-S. Special find Fd_ 
Japan Fund 
Malaysia 4 Sngpre_. 
Pactik Incame—— 
Padfic Re Inv  
Australian Fd 

Royal Life Fd. MgmL Ltd. 
NewHaUPW^(Jv»pMlt593HS 057-22744K 
EmflyTraa_. ©.? 3^-SS 

Worldwide Capital—]822 

Leo Am J28Z0 001 

B'Orte 
ActUn 
B'aae 
Accarifipi 
Dedojienl 
Can A For 

484i__ 
«« = 
573(7 

SI -r 
:S'£ 

206 
20S 
130 
130 

GricvesM Mgart-Banfagtoa Funds 
59GrttharoSfa«LEC2Pa« 01-6064433 
GneraiApr.27  
(Arrant. UniSI 3 709j — 3.25 
High Yield AprH 28_^| 
IHnUB ItntoV 0715 395-fl ^ 834 
Gik April 26 .ffl48 l»fl —4 a.|« 

U* BwtingfaM Unit Trial Mngt. Ltd. 
567 Dwtmatori.Tobies,Devo*TQ96JE. 000862271 
223 Trial P*ri. UnKTsL.J»4 322M —:J 119 

HSKscrefionary Unit Fond ManoBS 

234'-3608New8nadSvEC2iyHIIU. 066384485 
23* - DUc-lncApoT22—13442 36701 —1 306 - 

Nr Bath* see lUnglttlnar ftad fcpijirart 

: (Acewa. UoftsJ—CT.-J -M 

MM 
North Aa Afrt 29_^3 29.fl +33. 
lAmwi itfliHl |2f3u8 257IH HHUW 

mema UfliB) ISMIJB - m7! —*■ 

lioydt ftk. Unit Tst Magra. Ltd. (i) 

Mw»d -^^7 
DotAramJ. 

F»wlimiw ...   82.4 
OdUtaraO  
Income 

Guardian Royal EL Unfit Hgrt. Ltd.   

RMXI Exchange. EC3V 3LS (Q-6382020 DaUcnv} 
Cadhnd abm Koo-Fri wl- 

stach Exctarao Dafiag page at 

K. American & Gen-1 .. 
Dq (Accum.)  BU 
Pacific I 
Oa. (Accum) (63.4 
5OBB Gpi. AReejr—p70^ 

Worldwide Gwth.—1272 
Da (AcanJ —t 1014 

459144 
IU5rt -231 30O 

1849 -10 100 
47.9 +0.3 109 
50.1 +0.4 209 
SSA +03 6.67 

B45   
1397* +03 

246.1 +02 

M-fl +0.6 
B7fl -M16 0.43 
6&1 tCA 033 
68. J +0.f 033 

¥& 

Ut 

5.40 
5.40 
0.44 
0.44 
0.43 

Mtasta- Fund Managers Ltd. 
Waster Hse., Arthur St, EC4R9BH 01-623 1050 

gS£K8:di& H 
MU IMt Trod Ifrauerrant LUL 

Caribwud NMM Mrarfri and 
Stock Exchange Dradogs page Sri. 

Fw tbe Mmq> Marfcut Trod 
Contour! atom MomFrl Bod 

Stack Bad—e Otohp W 9*. 

Mtrmy Johnstone U.T. Mgnt W    
163, Hope Street. Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-2215521 
Murray Amman—[750 fllfi --J 2.g 

SSSXMKi JHd ffi 
NenrtBMfl Fn. 

Natron! Provident Inv. Mngn. Ltd, 
40, GracedwrchSL. EC3P3HH. 014234200 
NPlGto.ua. TsL—N63 3027d(-Lfl 4M 
(Accum. UNts)-—Jltt-Z 15431 +03] 4M 
NPI (Tse* Trust ®-7 2g.fi +16^ 0.90 
\ficum. UntoJ. .P29-8 349.1) +L9| 0.90 

traernatlonaJ TruslZi^3 40.3 

Royal London Unit Tit Mgra Ud 
72-80 Gxtetnae Rd. Aylestwy. 0296S941 
Capital Accum Trutt..|Mi9 11171 J 202 

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Lti 
48^0, CamoaSL, London EC4M6LD 01-3660M 

Prices oa Aprfi 27. Next daft* «*t 13. 

Save & Prosper Group 
4, Groat SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP 

68-73 Queen St Etfnbtwh 4NX 
Dealings nc 070^66966 or 031-226 7351 
htnathm Fuads 

Extra income — 
Preference Share. 
Eigiity   
Professional— —----- 
Equity Ex April 19 _|3973 
Eoxiy Ex Acc April 19. 

Albany Life Assurance Go. Ltd. 
3. Darkm Lane, Potters Bar 0707-42911 
Emtty Fa. Acc. W002 42931-06 — 
Fixed It*. Act. 232.0 25+1] -00 — 
GUL Money Fd. Ac. _ 164.9 173iJ — 
InO. Man. Fd.Acm._ 2310 24301 ,..s — 
Ul. Fxd InL Fd. Acc.. 189.9 lW fl +0-7 — 
Nth American Fd Acc, 1198 12601+03 — 
Prop.Fd.Ace 2129 »lfi  — 
ITple liw. Acc. 13141 330JI+03J — 

For Pensims see abwe Mpo+ii.md 
Stock Exchange Dealings Page SaL 

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd. 
2-6, Prince of W8I« Rd., B’mouih 0202762122 
UanagrdFd  
Money Fd.. 

Fixed InL Fd 
Property Fl —- 
Managed Pen. Fd. _ 
Equity PensuxiFd.-., 
Ford Int Pens. Fd— 
High Yield Pens FiL J 
Money Pension Fl._. 
Property Pension Fd. 
AHEV/FxundagtM 

259.6 27361 
1517 159.7 —J 
2190 23ui .—J 
113.7 1196 ...J 
166.2 175.1 ....J 
2415 2545 
1690 1783 
155.4 
11536 
1225 
1200 

Touche, Reoinant Unit Inn* Mngt, Ltd. 
72-80Gatehouse Rd, Ayfesfaury- 02965941 
TR IK Gwto April SIM3 
TRO'seasGlh Apnll?. 
TR Spec Opp Apr 127 
TRGwGwtoApnI28_._- 
Inc Marthty Fund—11820 

L72 
359 
236 
9.00 

American 6 Gen. rd.. 
income Fd.  
imi. Growth Fd ___ 
Capital Fund . 
Recuyery Fund-™- 

3495 
1760 
S27 
mi 
1328 

Barclays Life Assur. Ca. Ltd. 
252 Romford Rd, E7. 

BardaybomL 
Equity Acaun.. 

216.0 

Trades Uraoit Unit Trust Managera 
100, wood StrteLEXLZ 01-628 M)U 
TUUT April 5.._—IflU 86.9*6 1 03 

Da itriuaa  
2214 

Gin-Edged Accum _ 
nKW.. DalnKk 

International Accunt. 
Da. Initial 

TransaUaotic and Gen. Secs, (c) Of) 
91-99, New London Rd, ChelmsfartL 0245-51651 

S^SJwCas. Inc. FtL. 900 
Gnt&Fxdlid.lnc.„5U 
High Return— 862 
income p40 

006a +03 601 
770 -03 577 

97Ja +03 ,4.9# 
570* -03 10.94 

927 +0J 6.68 
5&9I 734 

U.K. Foods _ 
Gilt A Fxd. InL Grth..B6.7_ 
Scntrtarra WU 
UKEmxty  -|94.9 

Coiemco April 29 
(Anaxn. Unto)—-- 
ReUng Fd April 28- 
(tmm. UISK). — 

Fielding tot April 28. 
(Acctan. Unitsl—r-r- 
5 6 W Amr. April 20. 
WrriorXlOr April 28_ 
I Accum. Urns)  
Wctow.DWJyia- 
(Acctxn-Unhsl 

■&U. 
378.1 
1320 
1363 
160.9 
175.4 

«t 

w 
149.9 

]<29) 
2680 
2653 +2g 
3983 +33 

1426* 
147.C 
1711 
1865 
99.9 

114.9 
1653 . - 

1003* +2.fl 
■mM+al 

4,70 
470 
409 
429 
304 

181 
203 
200 
459 
459 
722 
722 

Managed Accum. 
Da Initial   
Money Accum.   
Da imtW   . 
Property Accum. 
Da liuwl    
America Acaan  
Do Initial   
Australia Acouco-. 
Do. initial  
Financial Accum.— 
Do. Initial 
‘SOCT Accum... 
Da Initial  
Greair Pac. Accum.. 
Do. Initial 

219.3 
160.4 
157.7 
149.7 
146.8 

IE 
1425 
11396 
1828 
1812 
1UL4 
1160 
1072 
1050 
114.6 
1125 
Ufl.9 
11080 
1264 
m5 

01-5345544 
^7] +021 - 
2357 +03 - 

= 

= 
154.6 +03 — 
195.7 +03 — 
192; -00 - 
150.1 +02 — 
147 J +0.1 — 
1925 +83 — 
1901 +03 — 
1247 +07 — 
1223 +0A — 
1329 +03 — 
1U.4 -02 — 

■120.7 -03 — 
1105 -00 - 
UU +03 — 
1146 -03 — 
B33 +03 — 
HU -03 — 

— • -. -.t 



tompaBies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
MARKET REPORT 

investment interest falters on approach to long 
week-end holiday and equity leaders drift back I 
I Account Dealing Dates 

- Options 
* First De clara- Last Account 

•eatings tions Dealings Day 

«prll Apr21 Apr22 Kay 3 
wpr25 May 5 Kay. $ Kay 16 
Say 9 May 19 May 20 May 31 

" New-ttme" dealings may take 

sea from 9.30 am two business days 
jrlier. . 

London equities yesterday 
■cade no farther attempt on 700 
i fter 'twice earlier in die week 
taging shortlived sorties aibove 

his psychological level. Investors 
f
jere seemingly unimpressed 
-tith tire Prime Minister’s most 

™ TZi as'er 
'street’s sustained upsurge this 

on bear positions helped Lloyds 

to rise that much, to 550p. Mid- 
land hardened 2 to 3SQp. hut 

NatWest finished that much 

cheaper at 610p. Discount Houses 

gave modest ground, Union 
losing 10 to 555p, Gerrard 5 to 
390p and Clive a penny to 43p. 

Support for Insurances soon 

faded and both Composites and 
Life tissues ended easier on bal- 

ance. Eagle Star finished 5 off at 
405p, while Legal and General. 
410p, and Prudential, 402p, Shed 

6 apiece. 

An active and buoyant sector 
on Thursday, leading Breweries 

annual results lifted A. Cain! 5 
to 76p. Mailorders displayed an 
irregular appearance on further 

consideration of fee withdrawal 

of Seats' bid interest in the 
sector; Empire gave up 4 to 56p, 
but Grattan, did! of late, ralMed 

that much to 46p. 

in New York of the company's 
associate Telerate; British and 
Commonwealth held at SOOp, 
Caledonia closed 20 lower at 

750p. 

Newman, still reflecting good 
mngwiai results, improved afresh 

to 195p before settling 10 up at 
190p. Polly Peek remained a ner- 
vous market at £15$, down 1$, 

after £14$. while London and Helped DIE SWU «»«•“**** —r°~-~ - - - nm» 
Liverpool, still reflecting the performance on Wall Street, "to close ane. $ . ..—:——. 

fonleta- 7 easier at 288p and 
Western Areas, which dipped 10' 
to-422p. 

Soutii African financials mir- 
rored the performance of Golds, 

hr rhP eood overnight “AmgoM” recovered marginally Heiped by tne gooa , «PT i firmer at £75i and 

Gencor put on a similar amount 

to £16$ but Gold Fields of Sooth 

Africa dipped $ more to £S8{ and 

New Wits 33 to 6G8p. 

De Beers esed a further 4 to 

    company’s witiidrawal from the leading Oil shares traded firmly. 

Store leaders generally closed Telejector deal, dosed 10 off at BP rising 8 to 400p and Shea a 
with small falls. Burton gave up 250p, aft®- 270p. BeUair soared couple of pence to 428p. Bntoii 

3. at 354p. as did Woolworfh. afresh to 210p before dosing edged up 2 to 206p. Triccntrd, a 
at 263p. Marks and fencer shed 48p up on balance at 19Sp fol- ftnn market since a brokers 
a couple of pence to 22lp in front lowing a statement from the recommendation and the duy- 541 p—-around 14 down on the 

of nest Wednesday's preLmnnary board expressing concern about terly figures, encountered P™"t- wed;-—despite the chairman's 

results. the sharp rise in the share price, taking and reacted 6 to 180p. encouraging remarks. 
Swes featured Strong and Henry Boot gained 13 to Step Elsewhere, Sun (UK) Royalty Bermuda-domiciled 

Fisher which responded to scat- tm the prelkrianary figures, while were noteworthy for a nSe of ID WRflra) ?o at Tfiao to show 
tered support and closed 8 buying ahead of the scrip issue t0 j40p. 

yeek to record peaks. Leading 

hares here soon drifted lower 
M'-ter a promising start and the 

T Industrial Ordinary share in- 
-ex went ipersistontJly lower 
/hroubgout official market hours. 

!’ I Cl, which announced excel- 
lent first-quarter results on 
■Thursday, led yesterday’s equity 
jOarket retreat. Business in. the 
,tock lessened considerably but 
dealers reported a steady stream 
ri small sales after having satis- 
ieid American demand over- 

'tight at higher prices. London 
F)rofit-takmg was obviously a 

factor in Id as it was through- 
out equity markets experiencing 
'i lull dn Investment activity on 
he approach to the long week- 

end -holiday. 
, However, the announcement of 
?ood March trade figures shortly 

>fter the official close and fur- 
•her encouraging leading U.S. 
economic indicators for the same 

month reversed the downturn. 
Leading industrials perked up 
.-and this was reflected in the FT 
^0-share index, which, at 695.3, 
-.closed 1.5 down after being 4.2 

;off at 3 pm. On the first week 
.of the trading Account, this 
.measure was 7.3 up and last Wed- 
nesday it jumped to 704.1 before 
Testabliriring its record closing 
‘high of 699.0. 

i Banks irregular 
’ Overshadowed all week by the 
’events in equities. Government 
Securities again moved narrowly. 
rT-he novel issue of £lbn index- 
' linked Treasury 2J per cent Con- 
i.vertible 1999. payable £40 at 
^’tender next Thursday, was the 
i topic of much discussion. For 
«once, it diverted attention away 
, from sterling, which performed 

1 quite well yesterday, but left 
. some existing index-linked issues 
. $ lower for two-day falls of a 
couple of points. Closing roove- 

1 meats among conventional Gilts 
' were small and mixed, but senti- 
* meat was marginally better after- 
* hours mirroring the March trade 
: returns. 

New Zealand 11$ per cent 2008 
i made its expected good debut 
T and established a premium of 4 
I on the £30-paid issue price. 
■ The major clearing banks made 
j an irregular showing. Barclays 

, softened 5 to 485p. but a squeeze 

taking and closed a shade easier 
for choice. Bass, the subject of a 

recent broker’s circular, eased a 
couple of pence but retained a 
gain on the week of 11 at 31&p. 

Grand Metropolitan fell 6 to 347p 
following employees’ Share sales. 

Apart from London Brick, 
which attracted fresh speculative 
support on takeover hopes and 
put on 3 for a two-day gain of 
10 to 158p, leading Buildings 
ended an eventful week on a 
subdued note. Blue Circle, a dull 
market prior to and directly 
after Thursday’s release of the 
preliminary results, rallied S to 
47Op on second thoughts about 
the figures, but Rugby Portland 
Cement, the subject of consider- 
able speculative interest recently 
on suggestions of a bid from 
English China Days or one of the 
major mining companies, came 
back a couple of pence to 104p. 

George Wimpey, up 6 the pre- 
vious day on good preliminary 
figures, ended a penny off at 
148p, but John Laing attracted 
fresh support on recovery pros- 
pects and put on 12 for a two-day 
gain of 23 to 124p with the A 
shares rising a similar amount to 
121D. 

ICI attracted further profit- 
taking after Thursday’s much 
better-than-expected first-quarter 

figures and slipped to 468p be- 
fore U.S. inquiry in the late 
dealings left the close a net 8 
down, but still 20 up oa the 
week, at 470p. Press comment 
stimulated renewed interest in 
LapOrte which firmed 5 to 294p, 
but Amersham International 

eased 4 to 264p. Elsewhere in 
Chemicals, Novo Industries B 
rose 5 points to £179. 

Jewellers feature 
Jewellers provided the focus 

of attention among Stores. 
Northern Goldsmiths advanced 
10 to 164p, while James Walker 
A 54p, and Ratners, 44p, rose 7 
and 4 respectively. H. Samuel, 
the subject of considerable 
speculative interest on Thursday, 
attracted an active two-way busi- 
ness before closing a net penny 
cheaper at llfcp, still however, 
up io on the week. Elsewhere 
in secondary Stores, Liberty im- 
proved 12 to 140p following full- 
year results, while revived specu- 
lative demand in the wake of the 

    ____ left J. Bibby 20 higher at 450p. 

Comment ahead of next week’s Sharply higher interim profits 
preliminary figures directed buy- left S. Simpson A up 6 more at 

ing attention to Sound Diffusion 96p, but Anther consideration 
which put on 14 to 272p. Humber- of the quarterly figures saw a 

side Electronic* in contrast, fell reaction of 6 to 127p in ^ olH lUruu*er icuumn « 
5 <to 17p on the half-year loss. A. Awaiting news ^ minimal levels, with interest 
Dull conditions prevailed -in Che referral of the U.5. Did me <n focuse<j on the industrial 
Electrical leaders, although clos- Moaopofces Ctwmatssion a late Qf London 

mg quotations were sometimes a flurry of activity developea m , „ m-.nra 
Sothebvs which touched 522p be- The recent dull performance of 
fore settling 5 up on balance at the bullion price—It dosed yes- 

and Hambly izo- terday at $429.50 an ounce, same 

Golds steadier 
South African Golds - and 

Financials managed a minor rally 
after the heavy losses on Thurs- 
day but turnover remained at 

shade above the worst GEC 
ended 4 down at 228p and Thorn 
EMI 6 lower at 522p, but Piessey 
finished only a penny off at 604p, 
after 600p. 

Leading Engineers were in- 
clined easier in quiet trading, 
but Viekers at 125p, recovered 
7 of the previous day's fall of 

a loss of 75 over the five-day- 
period following -news of the 

early redemption of the Si per 

cent Convertible stock.which 

raised fears of large amounts of 
Minorca stock coming on offer. 

London Financials managed 
small gains with TSTZ 5 up .at 
587p following the animal- reptort 

Australians closed an eventful 
week on a mixed note. GRA held 
at 2S7p, down 28 on the week, 
following the A$2065m rights 

■proved 14 to 9ip on the bid of S8 lower on the week—continued issue and 10m share placement 

l0p per share from Tarmac, to bear heavily on gold share- ©f CRA shares by RTZ, 
wbile BUJTO hardened 3 to 27p markets which, after a minor announced on Wednesday, 
following the sale of Charters, a initial rally, tended to drift Peko-WaEsend rose 4 to 374p 
division of one of the company’s lower in extremely quiet trading, bpt remained sharply lower on 
subsidiaries. Foseco met offering However, closing levels were &e week after Wednesday’s 2m 
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13 which followed cautious com- awaiting next Tuesday’s figures fractionally above those ruling share placing at .a price, of 35Dp. 
mem on the outlook at toe 
annual meeting. Among the occa- 
sional movements in secondary 
issues, Hopklnsons hardened a 
couple of pence to 117p after 
the results. 

Cole group react 
Having enjoyed their fair 

share of toe action earlier in 
the week, leading Poods turned 
irregular ahead of the kmg week- 
end. Tate and Lyle, a particu- 
larly strong market recently, 
came back 4. but retained a gain 
on the week of 18 at 336p; the 
interim results are due soon. 
Lack of interest clapped 4 from 
Cadbury Schweppes, 108p, and S 
from S. and W. Berisford, l75p. 
Confirmation that Fitch Lovell 
had sold its Key Markets retail- 
ing operation to Safeway for 
£34.8m left the former 5 down 
at 141p. Lfnfood, whose bid for 
Fitch was blocked by the 
Monopolies Commission, 
hardened 2 to 272p. Cullens 
Stores, whidi acquired four 
small supermarkets from Fitch 
earlier in the week, firmed 3 for 
a gain on toe week of 23 to I85p. 

Reports of a sizeable put- 
through on Thursday at approxi- 
mately 32p per share sparked 
speculative interest in Norfolk 
Capital which touched 36p before 
closing a net 3 up at 35p. 

Subdued conditions prevailed 
in the miscellaneous Industrial 
leaders, with most quotations 
drifting lower. Beecham eased 8 
to 402p. BOC 7 to 223p and BTR 
6 to 428p. Disappointing prelim- 
inary figures prompted a late re- 

action of 10 to 146p in Cole 
Group. In contrast, Davies and 

and gave up 6 to 142p. . .on Thursday night and the Gold 
Pleasurania, good earlier in the Mint*; index responded with a 

week on toe sharply increased rise of &2 at 613.7, which is 303 
interim profits, softened a couple, down on the week, 
of pence, but retained a gain on The leading heavyweights pro- 
the week of 25 at 313p. Else- vided features in Saaihvaai, 
where in the Leisure sector, which regained | at £25j, and 
Saga Holidays attracted specula- TVlnkelhaak, a like amount 
tive support and put on 7 for a better at £28j, while gahre of 
three-day gain of 23 to USp. 

Publishers were mixed. United 
Newspapers continued to attract 
occasional interest and rose 5 
more to 2S3p, but Fleet a 
buoyant market of late, reacted 
on profit-taking and finished 5 
cheaper at 75p. Elsewhere, Sir 
Joseph Causton closed 4 dearer 
at 53p following the 16-month 
was also noted for Bonzl which 
results, while scattered support 
advanced 15 to 282p, after 285p, 
in a narrow market 

The Properly sector ended the 
first leg of the Account on a 
decidedly dull note. Persistent 
selling and lack of support left 
Land Securities 8 lower at 317p 

and MEPC the same amount 
down at 217p. Stock Conversion 
gave up 10 to 295p, as did Ham- 
merson A, to 705p. Great Port- 
land Estates cheapened 4 to 14Sp, 
while recently firm Property 
Holding and Investment shed 6 
to 162p. Against the trend. 
Monntleigh, reflecting support 
that developed late on Thurs- 
day, gained 8 to 168p, 
75p, but Five Oaks, still reflect- 
ing poor results, shed 2 more 
to 21p. 

Financials con tinned to feature 
Exco International which gave up 
20 for a fall on the week of 42 
at 633p following profit-taking in 
the wake of the start of dealings 

around 2 were common to-Harte- 
beesst, £532, Kloof, £312 and St 
Helena, £28. 

Cheaper-priced issues were 
mixed. Among the newer gold 
producers. Deelkraal rallied 6 to 
269D. and Elandsrand 23 toB32p. 

.Renewed weakness, however, 
was seen in Simmer and Jack, 30 
off at 425p, Consolidated Modder- 

Deaiers reported a steady 
demand for Traded Options and 
total contracts amounted, to 
2369—1L578 call* and 791 puts. 
The week’s daily average was 
2.776. IQ were again wanted in 
the wake of the excellent first- 
quarter figures and attracted 312 
rails and 92 puts with the July 
500 puts gaming S to 42p. Sup- 
port was also shown for Commer- 
cial Union ahead of next month's 
quarterly with 176 calls trans- 

acted. 124 of which were strode 
in the July 160's. P & 0 Deferred 
attracted an evenly-balanced 
business in front of next Wed- 
nesday’s preliminary - results 
with 122 calls and 103 puts doits. 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Texcentage chan^to since December 31, 1982, based on 

■Jhnradaiy, April^ 1983 . • 
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 + 11J34 
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Gold Mlnaa index 4 9.7D 
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Contracting; Construction ... 4 8.10 
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4 16.64 Tobaccos .....i • 4 0.81 

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES 
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financial Times 
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17070 07/2/83) 
39737 0901/82) 
23572 070/67) 
5U51 (3/2/83) 
38964 (28/4/83) 
355.95 (21/4/83) 
497.46 (28/4/83) 
24666 0/9/72) 
68660(26/4/83) 
48558(16/3/83) 

44433 (27/4/83) 

5071Q3O2/74) 
4427 01/12/74) 
7L48 (202/74) 
8471 (25/6/62) 
6459 (20/75) 
45.43 (60/75) 
4965 (60/75) 
19.91 (60/75) 

[27755 05/2/81) 
6141 0302/74} 

69.47 0302/74) 
5967 (U/12/74) 
5425 0102/74) 

|17558 (28/5/80) 
5463 (90/75) 
5546 (60/75) 
4346 (60/75) 
5263 (60/75) 

6266 0102/74) 
9454 (13/6/62) 

[22964 (28/9/81) 
5863 (6/1/75) 
7120 002/74) 
4554 (20/75) 
9060 (29/6/62) 
6039 (6/7/75) 

006524 0901/80) 
48073(27/^83) 

32859(28/4/83) 
35774 05/3/83) 
33455 (34/10/82) 
41566 (19/4/83) 
22069 (28/4/83) 
631.47 (12/4/83) 
27657 0/5/72) 
517 JT <2/8/83} 
30318 08/5/72) 
42453(18/4/83) 

29626 UWBD 
4885108/5/81)1 

44L52 08/4/83) 

59410302/74) 
8723 <295/63 

63L49 0302/74) 

5568 0302/74) 
62440202/74) 
8140 0402/74) 
4468 (20/75) 
43.96 0302/74) 
6566 06/12/74) 
3121 (70/75) 
5641 (20/4/65) 
3329 (1702/74) 

7163(1302/74) 

6631 (30/9/74) 

9757 (60/75) 

6L92 0302/74) 

FIXED INTEREST 

MICE 
INMCES 

Frl ! 

W i 
29. □ DIP 

If 
xd aifl. 
today 

xdafi. 
vm 

to (fate 

■HUM MICJIWBBj 

1 10330 +*12 12758 _§ 3.99 

2 4.14JMK 12962 -Oft 129.90 _ | 477 

3 0wrl5years   33WB -M7| 

+*05? 

2396* 

4 

5 

IrndeenUes-!— 

UStido.  

1*J» 

1Z8J0 

146.00 

112*71 

T BtewiadUi- 10362 +0U Iflil — 3JB 

7 rrTmmm BOSS — **55 — 251 

AVERME GROSS 

REDEMPTION YIELDS 

14 

Rf 
April 

29 

Thur 
April 

28 

BlflM Getnmrat 

low 

Cnopon 

MeAd 
Cowans 

High 

Cetpons 

bndeeaabies. 

5 yean 1 
15 jears.  

25 jars  

5 years.  

15 years -  

25 jews. 

5 yews- ; 

15 jean  
25 jean..^ 1 

Altes 5 yeas  
15 years  

 25 jean  

951 

3U3 
mm 
mi 

1A.99 

1034 
n ML 

2151 
1049 

9.97 

1256 

1215 

1254 

1255 

959 

1051 

ion 
1121 
1060 

1052 

1155 

1107 

1047 

967 

1256 

1257 

2257 

Year 

, ago 
GWttJ 

1207 

22.91 

1269 

IAS 

1464 

1354 

1459 

1423 
1376 

1268 

1903 

Highs Lom 

ii mu 1983 

« a Stock 

High Low I 

.18' J -> 

rS"!55II; 

140 iFJ>.|15rt :i4fl 
— F.P |100 

♦ea F.P. Il03 
iiio F.PJ - 160 

5225 F.P. 6y5 |253 
»14& F.P r 14 

11 II FJ» — 60 
F.P. — 1135 

194 F.P — •ISO 
*60 F.P. — U43 
5565 
51350 

Nil 
F.P. 

I ssr 
SSAS F.P. — t£B7 

II r.P, — j 36 
yos =.P. — 1153 

*47 '.P. — 1 no 
478 r.P. SO/3 ins 
1 I FJ». — | 44 

L3B lAAirxWp Inds 128 ! 
85 AtTtc M'trp'n U.S.0.1B; 90 —6 I 
95 ^iBonaons Crisps tOp,1 97 — 

150 |*Bryant (Derek) lOp ;150;  
Dafeotream Sp ,.„|230 +5 
Edmond Hldgs. 10p„;l4xr[ 
^ Intervision Video 1 Dp; 34—1 . 
*Lorfin Elect. 20p_„030 —Z 
if Microlease lOp 11451—2 

220 
14 
34 

IlZO 

180 
8pm, 

350 | 
|S59 

27 
130 
67 
89 
38 

■frMiss World Grp. 10pjl2O| — 
•x-Mnemos 10— iBpm  
Octopus Publish. 20p365j+B 
Perstorp AB Free *B'. £6B| — 
««vlin I. D. & S. Sp - 33]+8 
•^Spring Rom lOp 130i—a 
W&Tkes Rests. lOp„ 671—S 
fUtd. Packaging lp0jlO4 ...... 
ifiYorkgreen Inv. 3p0| 40|—1 

18.7 fl.4jS8.1 
IDA 18.7 
4J13^ 
1.181.7 
2.0 85.5 
S.6 18.3 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue §5 
_ o I 
-Seel 1983 | «a. 

price 
£ £« 

< c. 

0 
♦i £ 0 

High | 

J __ , Stock 

1 '• 1 

o~ 
oa 

n 
WOO 

Y9 
1100 
?101 

18 
II II 

W 
93^9 

f97.1741 
99.783 
99.778| 
9100 

n , 
}9R579J 

100 

F.P. 
Nil 
£20 
£25 
F.P. 
Nil 
£10 
£25 
F.P. 

F.P. 
F.P. 
£30 
£25 
F.P. 
£25 
F.P. 
Nil 
£25 
F.P. 

)20;6 

— T90p j 115p 
— 20ppml5+ppml 

— ; 19/}i 19*4 
26 24k 

100 I 95 

t7frH?r 
^0/6 

teo/5 

6f5 

9/6 

225p 
lOOSa 
loose 
100*. 

102 
301* 

323* 
991* 
26 

102 

„ *4 
241* 

130p 
99 

?s* 
100^ 
30 IS 
22 
991* 
25 

Bifurcated Con.Cum. Red. Pref.'81-93: 
•{•Booth 10* Con. Uns. Ln. 1990, 
Bristol 111* po Red. 2018   
Brixton Eat. ll^pcDeb—  
Brooke Tool 17* Conv. Cum. Prf. SO 
Eastern Prod. 104* Con.Uns.Ln.’S7- 
Fol KestoneAD ist. WaterTSRad.Pref.'B? 
Hambros Inv. 6-17% stpd. Deb. 201B J 
{•Intervision 7* Cnv. Red. Prf. i_. 
Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 111** Bds. 18/S/M 

Do. m*SBds. 814/84 
Do.  1W4* Bds. aj/OM 

Nowman Inds. 10%CmCnv RecLPrf.lDpi 
NewThrogmortonTst.(83|ia6poD6a88l 
Nsw Zealand 111** 2008 .J 
Pearson (9 18* Uns. Ln. 2007„^. J 
Securities Trust of Scotland 12* 20031 
Sunderland 118** Red. 2008    

1011* (Sutton DIst. Water 7* Pref. 1988  
rTomatin DIstHlers 7pe Cum. Cnv.Pref.' 
h-rafford Park Est ll^** 2007/11 i 

12p| lOSp Jwoilman Eng. 10* Cum. Irr.Conv. Prefl 

ri* °r 

NEW HIGHS CUl) 
. IHTL RANK.Cl) . 

Int Bank, rape In. 1987 . . 
FOREIGN BONDS CD 

Ireland 7*ipc H-’BS- Pst Mere. 14teic '08 
AMERICANS (IS) 
CANADIANS (1) 

Imperial Oil ■ Roral Bank of Canada 
Master Fanwson - 

BANKS (3) • • - • 
Commerzbank .. Wetts Fartw 
Lkxyds • - 

BUILDINGS (S) 
Bagsertdge Brick Wiqstns Croon 
Lainfl'CJ.) 

CHEMICALS <31 
CBM Gelgy tlrft Ellis & Evwenf 
'82-99 . Novo ind* AtS *B* - 

STORES (6) 
DebenhsmS. ■ • Liberty N/V . 
DewMnt Walker UJ 
Utterty •  WkJkw.U.LNfV 

ELECTRICALS C7J 
Hactrocomponerrts Tele. Rentals 
Memory Computer Thorp* <F. W.) 
Norsk Osia . 'Ltd. SCtentMC 
RotaSeuc 

ENGINEERING (7) 
Rbmlngbam Pallet Folkes Heto l*V 
BrocfchoiB* • •' Rkharthons . 
Crawl House ..WestMfUi . . 
Evened • Wkeuot 

POODS O) 
Argyll foods ■ Low (Wnu 

HOTELS US)' 
Kennedy Hraote NorfoOc cap. 
Mt Charlotte  Prince Of Wales 

INDUSTRIALS TIT) 
Assoc. H«at Sendees Gkyes -Grouo 

Lon* & HamWy 
Redfearti Glass 
Ssle-TUnev 
Slfr>pson tS.) A 
Standard Fireworks 
Watson (R. KJ 
Wldney 

NEWSPAPERS (Z) ' 
□aHv Mall A. . .. UBL-IILHWUI 
News Int 

7 •  :* WLBERWi:- 
Cairston«lr JJ Oolfyy A Matter . 
East Lancs-.Paper »■ Watmouah 

NWFIRIt, (3) - 
Lon. Shop Prop. Mauntlelah 

SHIPPING l?J 
Gotaas-Larwn Ocean Transport 

-• SHOES-n> -• • 
. Strang *'Fisher ... , . . 
- , 'TEXTILES 12) 
Foster CJotmJ Small A Thfoas 

• THUSTS-OO) 
ClaverhpOM - West Coast » Tews 
Jos HWss. • Yeoman  
Keystona Imr. - - Briannia Arrow 
Soot CM» A- ■ . Duncan & Goodrickc 
Throfl. Growth - ■ . M. fi G. Group 

OIL & GAS I13> 
BP - - - -Hamilton Oft 

.Candecca Imp. Cent Gas-ape 
..Charterhouse - - ' - Norsk Hydra 

Claremont Prtrocofl 
Clyde, PetrohmHt Son (UK1 Royalty 
Floyd Oil • , Texaco 4-Lpc Co*. 

ObW * Base 
MINES (2) 

Sabina 

I60p ...... 

243jt5 
100 :| ;— 

27 +i< 
130p 
1005*^  
100 B* 
100 r1. 

18; 

Bd lair 
Bit** a.) 
Brammer 
Brown Baeert Kent 
turn Dean- 
Davies A Newman 
Dover Cora* 
Francis Inds. . 

INSURANCE <21 
Britannic Hop* -RoMnoow 

LEISURE (Z> - 
Barr A WAT. A Saga Holidays 

MOTORS £4) 
Volvo CaByns.. 
AX. Lex Service 

“' NEW LOWS (16) 
■ CHEMICALS CD 

Ransom CWmj • f • 
. . . , .. STORES (S>- 

Acs Is ■ jewellery QmMeMs 
Empire Suras • ■ 

ELECTRICALS (3> 
Dhicfc.Hirfos.. PerWo-Elmer 4oc 
HumbcrsWe - - 

- • , ENGINEERING <11 ■ 
WHJay . • 

- ^ FOODS (1) 
SqUTrretHom • - 

INDUSTRIALS (21 1 
EqulpD . .. Hunting Assoc. 

IW^dtiieb - • »/ 
V. ' TEXTILES {11 . 
Stroad Riley .. - 

' • TRUSTS cu 
H3ITH Kitchen. (Robert) 

' Tartar 
.. MINES «) 
Arex 

lop 
L00*» 
301*. 
32 
991* 
25 Je 

1011* 
3. 

ACnyE STOCKS 
Above average activity was. noted io the. fallowing atocks yesterday. 

-i» 

«n 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 

Stock 
Bunzl   
Fitch Lovell 
Glaxo   
Grand Met .. 
ICI    
Leing (J.) A 

price 
282 
141' 
888 . 
347 
470 ; 
121 

Pay's 
change 
.+15 
•— 6' 

: +13 

Stock 
Land Sec    
London .& Liverpool.- m 

■fray** 
change 
“ 6 
-10 

- B MEPC '    
8 

+11 
Ocean Transport   
Sound Diffusion ....„ 

ioa 
232 

:+ i 
-+M 

969 (29/3) 

10.91 (2W) 
HU (3U1) 
3216 cm 
2256 (24/D 
XL76 (24/D 
3229 02/1) 

3220 Wfl) 
1162 cm 
1107 (2/2) 

3554 
3561 

15.93 

1225 2551 

1299 am 
1268 (2/2) 

1290 (4/2) 

1354 (24/1) 

269 (5/D 
- 969 (4/1) 

9JS 01/4) 

1356 m 
1068 (11/4) 
2009 03/4) 
1137 (4/D 

1069 (31/4) 
1052 cam 
969 cam 

3197 053) 
3201 cum 
lira cum 
3258 tZOTO 

Eaufty section or yom 

Otter Industrial BWerials—— 
Other Consuner. 

Heatth/Hoosehold Pro*. 
Other Grogs. 
Overseas Darien  
EnglneerfngGOtitratfnrs 
Mechanical Engineering. 

Office FiyiiyBiBt-M—. 

Industrial Grot# 

Base dale 

33/12/80 
31/12/BO 
30/12/77 
31/12/74 
31/12/74 
33/12/71 
33/12/71 
16/1/70 

31/12/70 

Base value 

287.41 

23&14 

26177 

63J5 

200100 
15364 

1534*4 

162.74 

12850 

Equity section or group 

Other Fhandai  
Food Manufacturing —   

Food RetaSfcig-. 
Insurance Broken. 
Mining Finance — 
Another. 

- British Souermient. 
Debt & Loans  
Preference  

31/12/70 
29/12/67 

29/12/67 
29/12/67 

29/12/67 

10/4/62 
31/12/75 
31/12/77 
31/12/77 

Base value 

128.06 

11453 
11453 
9667 

10060 

10060 
10060 

10060 
76.72 

t FMyield. Alistof theconttittients b waflaWe from the Puttishert, The FflianCtiJ Tlnie^ Bracten House, Cannon Street, LondmvJM, ^ ^ ^ 
M»I rih DNIIIM^, KOI me Nm ripbed aal ' ““ "•'"WTBrriiiuriT. nrw ran < 

!= 

If 
<3. 

| | * 
Renune. 

data 
• ■ 

IS F.P. l*f4 15/5 
55 F.P. 26/4 3/6 
10 F.P. 8)4 20/5 

155 FJ*. 8/4 31/6 
920 FJ». 28/4 20/S 
175 F.P. ■ 204 20/5 
46 F.P. 30/4 3/6 
42 Nil — — 

85 Nil —   
185 Nil — — 

22 F.P. 29# 8415 
14 Nil — — 
96 FJ*. 18/4 16/S 

385 F.P. - 27/5 
163 F.P. 
30 F.P. tiTTrel 

162 F.P. | 27/4 18/5 
260 F.P. ! 16/4 15/6 
198 Nil — — 

lr£0.90 F.P. — — 
185 FJ*. 20/4 17/6 
110 F.P.     
140 F.P. 28/3 6/6 
290 Nil     
176 F.P. — _ 

A*l.» P.P. 28/4 26/5 ! 
1.26 Nil — — 

1 Nil — __ i 
1 Nil     1 

FJ*. 28/3 6/5 
Nil 

F.P. 26/4 27/6 

1983 

High Low 

Stock 

38 
106 

151* 
£06 
318 
270 
53 
16pm‘ 
39pmi 

Iipm| 

Yin 
630 
186 
51 

192 
354- 
40pm! 

98 
330 
128 
194 

115wn, 
248 ! 
IIS 

9 
100 

H5pml 
2 

pm 
sia! 

84 €iAldcom Int. lOp   
97 BSR 10p.._   J  
11 Bluemel Bros.    

176 Brit. Car Auctions lOp  
270 ColITns (WiUlam}~. 
220 Do. A 
49 Comben Grp. lOp     

21*pm combined Tech. top....  
34pm OuWlier 5p    
25pm E1S 1  

2Sie • East Rand Cons. I0p i 
U4pm Edmond Hide. 10p^ - | 
105 Ferguson Ind.... ... 
522 Ffsons £1   
162 Goers Gran lOp   
40 Guinness Peat.  „.i 

168 Hampton GU Mining 10pj.. 
304 Harris Queenawaar   
18pm ^Immediate Business Idp... 

92 Irish DfctMare.    

216 LASMO  -   
112 Lelsaretime Int, 10p„  

168 jMagnet&Southarha.   

75pm|Milla & Allen    
284 Mowlem (J)   

67 jNorth B. HIM 50c.   
14ipm|Norton (W.E.) Ip.w  
10pm Sheffield Bride   

± a 

31 
o 

4-or 

h-I 
+3 

1-2 

+ Hs 
+1 

i—2 

40pm Standard Chartered BsnkEl 
97 |yalor_       

1C» pm [Warehouse Gp. 
Whittington Int'J  

84 
104 

' IS 
198 
318 
268 
50 
4pm 

39pm 
25pm 
24 . 

Vir 
630 
286 
49 
192 
334 
12pm 

98 
327 
113 
168 

fir 
200 

I6i*pm| 
10pm 
SODFri 
100 

135pm 
23 1-1 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based On bargains recorded m S£ Officiat List 

No. of • Thur*. 

+2 
+2 
+2 

+4*" 

!—1 

+6 
+ 1 

***' 

+5 

RoauncteUen data usually la at day tor dullng free of stamp duty- b Figures 
baaed on prospectus estimate), tf Dividend rats paid or payable on part of 
capital! cover based on dividend oa full csphaL g Assumed dividend and 
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover-based on previous year's-earnings, f Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official eeUmatee for 1333. H Dividend 
end yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1383-64. Q Gross 
t Cover allows tor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranklnn 
only tor restricted dividends. ® Figures or report awaited. 8 Piecing price 

P Penes unless otherwise indicated. 7 Issued by tender, fi Offered te holders 
of ordinary shares an * rights." " Issued by way of caprtarrssrJon. §§ Rq. 
introduced, fl Issued in connection with reorganlestion merger or take-over 
10 Introduction. Q Issued to tanner preference holders. ■ Allotment letters 
(or fully-paid). • Provrsioiul or partly-paid allotment tetters. * With warrant*, 

t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly dealt in under special rule- 

Stock ; i ohenges ettfse change Stock 
ICI   ;  28 - A78 + 4 BAT litde .... .. 15 
Lon & Uv ... •25 • 290 +35 ..' is- - 
Bellair Csmtca 19 -15Q •  .. ■14 
Davies & Nwmn 19- 180 +30 .V 14 • 
London Bride 17.. 156 + 7 1* 
Octopus Pub 17 . 360 Ban .. 13 
Royal ims   17 645 +13 BP    13 ' 

630 
change 

-13 
157 “.+ 7 
875 -5 
ITS . -13 
32+ ' H- 7. 
3$2- - i+ 2 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCK? 
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

Stock 'chant 
Lon & Uv ... 189 
Glaxo   123 
ICI   118 
BAT Inds   ' 97 

Exco Into! ... SB 
Arisn Elec   93 
GEC    88   
t Based on placing price of 105p 

Change '. -Change 
Thura. on No. of Thu re. on - 
close week • Stock. ••- changes close ‘week 
290 -lOO Beecham * ... 77 410 - 3 
8* -85 7B ■ 132 +27t- 
478 +io ■■ Cnfbined Tech - 70 39xr -IS 

-20 - Pfeasoy   69 .. 6Q5xd +12 
-27 Carptn Intnl 88 62. +11 

385 +10 61CC   87 •235 - 
232 + 2 Bio = 1 Sol stcs 67 205 ■ -15 

‘Modest cost’ of MacGregor gift 
A STAINLESS steel and brass tee, that the c6st of the. set 
chess set, to be given as a fare- 
well present to Mr Ian Mac- 
Gregor, British Steel Corpora- 
tion chairman, is being made at 
a very modest cost by appren- 

woaid be at. least £5,000. ll 

was not anything approaching 
that sum, it said. 

rinoc RCPV c™ • ' - ^7 ^ Tbe presentation, thfr COTpora- - ^7 tices at BSC s Scunthorpe works, tion said, was entirely inOseep* >- 

— ing with similar pr^S ^-. 

Hill ^ ^ at Scunthorpe ta tae past to:^> 
Scun_ members of managem^^tai/vi^ thorpe AUied Trades Commit- trades union officials.- : ;'J” 



prii OV £900 

Do.lidUet.- ... —{wj -, 

: ><• 

Do. Wml SJ2'- 
McxwjPwvAcanuilre*- . Is|:. 
Oal&tol. m3 SU. 

Kata Hem Life to?C*.. LML 
71,LoabmdSt,EC3. 
BtaefcHtne.Moa&l 
Managed to*. FdJlZi 
Property FA —™_ 
Ftxod ImxrmFd - 

Ltd. 
UmLECZM 701 01-6288131 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
Hambm Fd. Mgre. (C.l.) Ltd. 
PA Bor®, Guernsey. 

QoRter/HelBOM Commodltte 

CMJfctl Food 
cTVuod (LI. Fund..  
Special Sits. Fund 

oasi-zfisa EW7IA 

HJ * 

Ut^n A’fecw ft tttin »B. to»-U* c»- 4?- Standard Lift totnnca Compuv Barcfap Unicom !Merarttanl 

Stertinn Income Fund 
□tolar Income Fund— 
Tma.Mtt.Tnct  
IMUH. BeL«w » 

intsigs. •8" 

129 Nngnay, London, WC2B6NF. CM04O93 L«m House, Croydon CR91LU. 
‘AanBuBder'i—J64L2 47A|^-4 - Property'-—1 • — 

esiv. 
Extra Income Fd. 
WsrMndtCrauM 
Balanced Fd   
" • ‘ - Altar.Fd' 

Fd„ 

taffesz 

-■•«seasm 
London ludetmBy £ GnL In. Ce.'ttf 
16^0/The Fortxry, Reeding •' M35U, 

Aiskandofd GENERALI &pJL. 
117, FmdtartitSt. EC3M 5DY. 01-4BB0733 
JrdL Managed Banif_]tt23 DU9| „...J — 

nnsdlnaiisJAprBZ9.il 

Z ficovn Portfolio Ufa IM. C. Ltd. _ . 
_ . .CrossbrotocSt, Oxatoot, Mem. WatttanlX 31971 

PortfcfloPd.Acc—Z - - 
Portfolio FA Lad. 

British National Life AtiMM* Ca. Ltd, nwnMAA, 

Loudon Ufa United tour. Ltd. ' 
UXLTcmtaSt.Brhttt,BS14EA. . 027X379179 

Hartands Rd, hteyvwrrK H+uh. 

Eta. 

■I 

L-LRM^S3.J: j — 

Growth 4 5K. Life An. Set. Ltd. 
'4& London Fndt Exchange, E26EU 0L5771322 

psaxfcL w j=dc 

nmsste*"1- 
Landon 4 Mwtchwtw Gp. 
VtaUe Pa*, Enar EXS1DS, ..' 
ImmL'TSL FA Cap. ' — 

(A) 

 REteszz 
AcunrU Fund™ 

039252155 

Gnnfiu Royal Exchange 
Regal Exchange, EJCA, 

■ Property Bouts. 
Canada Lift Croup SBE.taktd At 

Z* HI* St, Patton Bar, Haria. P. 8w 5UZZ £"****» 

gsft&ssfci at 

202314471 — 

jj> M __ -Do. team. 
**“1 FiyiHy Initial .  
“""I “ Do. AtnaiL. _ 

SB 

■— Fixed Im. Initial 

JVL “ MsnutkxtfliSt^ 
“BJ.— Do. Amim. —, 

& = 
ZSi — DeoosR Initial 

fmnn V5^+03 — Do.AetanL 
MkamdBk. Unit TIL p21 MJ +03 — ME tata  
Midland Bank MW. _1I3L7 UUI446 — PwKinetd loitiaJ. 
_ . .P«B.tanagBlAcc._ 
Camion Assurance Ltd. Pens. Equity initial 
1 Ofympfe Way, WeirWey HA9 DNB. 01-9028876 
Ewtqi Units - WUH - 

s«te3= 

Mz 

S3: 

239.7) _..J - 

a«ses^» 
2nd High iKfAct 1307 
2nd Proprrty Act   MAS 
2nd Managed Acc lS-I 

2nd American Act— 1B9J> 
2nd im Money Act— 1373 
2nd Index Act.   N-2 
2nd Eo. Pent)Act— 2483 
2nd H) Inc PWn/Acc- 37.7 
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teraa) and Pension Serie 
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Equity Fond 
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Wlesenw 1, M000 FranMut 
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Free WorM Fund Ltd. 
ButterfMd Bldg, HamlHoq, Bermude. 
NAV Mar 31 1 £18357 I l — 

G. T. Abimgeunt (UJU Ltd. 
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  G.T.  _ 6T.  
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“ — G.T. Del 
I _ 6T.DTr.. 
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Pearl Assurance (IMt Funds) LfaL 
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Gtd. Deposit FM — 
KDv America Fund- 
Far East FUnd  
hdw rational Fund 
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NetH   
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satMEM IdE 
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 ^ MS SKGhSroeFund__|S* 66tt ^J 601 
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K*. IniL Fund. 
ICB. Japan Fmd 
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NAV (April 23 19831 -ra LL389 (USSUdTl. (Jeruy) Ltd. 

Lazard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 4,MtiSL0au^as.ideriMra. 06242944) 
P.Oi Box 10B.SL Heller, Jcnqy,C.I. 053437361 Copper Trust £1629 161fl*612J — 

SS,ra£iS,£5'~InrnwJ&oS -"\ loffi ™ Trus* <CJ> 
iSSShiJSzS^ti^ """ Sol TBWharf St,SL Heller, JerseyCCIL 053473494 
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Lez. Bros. no. Acc — | 
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Lot. Bros. lift. AsseL. 
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Uo. Bros. Ira. Asset- Y2S*l6l3 
Laz. Bros. InL A&eL. DMS33451 
Laz. Bros. InL Asst 
Laz. Bros. Fhr East. 
Capital Gwth Bad— 

DM S3 3451 
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Lloyds Bata (C.I.) U/T Mgre. 
PJ1 Box 195, SL Hefier, Jersey. 053427561 
LkwteTsLCrseas—11160 to.4rf —I 0.96 

_ Nett deriU date Anil a. 
Lloyds Trust Gttt l£l039 U.«ta| ..._4 1178 

Next dealing date May 4. 
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P.a Box 438, 1211 Geneva U rSwUariaraf). 
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Uoytb InL hnre —&2B6A 2973 J 67 
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P*. Bn 136 Guernsey. 048126761 
Alexander Frari— ■■ 1HB.8B — | 1 — 

Net anel ntae April 25. 

Lotas Dreyfus Cooumdlty Fund 
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Attaric Ex April 26-B7.48 
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GoM Ex April Z7_ 

7*2 TSB Gilt Fund Lid.—11010 1060xd .. .J 11*1 
  7 jfi TSBGiltFd.Usy.Hid. [lOlO 10*53 —,J 1189 

■ 5«5 TSB Jersey Fund P5.1 79.11 .._.J 42B 
  233 TSB Guernsey Fund -J75J 79.*  J 4.20 
  147 Prices on April 27. Hot sub day May 4. 
— 100 Tokyo Pacific Holdings R.V. 
  InUmfe Management Ca N.V, Crracwi. 

NAV per shrae April 25. USS9138. 

«342^»1 Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
•“** Ixtknte Management Co. N.V, Curacao. 

i yjjg NAV per stare April 25. USS6668. 

Tyndafi Bata (Isle of Man) Ltd. 
W. 30, Atari St-Douglas, [deri Man 062429201 

IMaraO. ag. Money Fwd—I — — (....J 10*0 
 .1 17 TyndaH Group 
 J 67 2 New St, SL HeHer, Jersey. 053437331/3 - ___ JJJ 

„ asti«ii8- 
048126761 American April 23- 

I 1 — l Accum. stares) — 
European April 28 

—. (Aeon, shwesl-. 
I“, . . Far Eastern April 28 
n IslandL (Accum. stares)— 
*1 Jersey FdAurtl 27. 

f NHKL Acc. Uts.) 
,   Gilt Fd April 27. 

01-6264588 (Accom. stares) 

—I — Victory Korea, Denpta. tale of I 
--■I —High Inc Gill Apr27^|ll0.4 11 
 4 219 (Accum. Stares) .—.11712 

2-79 Imeraationaf Eriity-[ 

£mc*E«xiity  

UKolfc 

(Accum. Units) 
I stand   
(Accum Units) IXKLB +UI ZAB pacific Eipity  

Managenwnt tnteraaUonai Ltd. M^ASSvEqriwI|79.9 
Bfe. of BennMn Bldg., Bermuda. 809-295-4000 iff t Saw 
Bda. IriL Bd. FtL C5P.K16D0 ,1617] —J _ UK Equity— 2514 
Bda. Inti. Bd. Fd Incttll52 1165^ - Do.S-1  53.925 

Prices on April 22 Nnd derihg April 29. ImenraU. Rxed InL-330.2 

Manufacturers Haoow Asset Mgt stSSul'niraiSZ:si 
PO B« 92, S«- P«er PWt, Guernsey. 048123961 Daf  

See Mtiacaot pope Mon-Fri and DoOar Deposit  
Stock Exchange draUugs page Sta. DJL *.  

Mitsumi Bata TsL Coro- (J«ey> Ltd. ^.?Z^ZZZ: 
28-34, HfiISL,SLHelter. Jersey. 053436281 Commodity  
Mid. Bfe. ONhore 6llt.QD7.T ]ntt2ta -0O| 1109 Da * 1 

MHLBk. InLBoreL—15115 LltaJ ZZ] 0*2 Grid-  

Minerals, OBs Res. Shrs. Fd. Inc. UK Property ! 
PO am 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441 , .Po >,7Tr.~TTr,Tr~ 

Da*  
DoOar Deposit  

DaS    
Stettin? Deposit. 
_ Do. 5-   

DaS  
UK Property— 

Do. S  

MORES April 28—1»3.36 ' 13*9] ..._| 288 Intamttl. Managed - 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents UK“*'**d  
114, OU Broad SL.EK. Qas   
Are-Eq April 28- 
Aprito April 26 

01-5886464 
02)1+0.3 5*0 

37451 —J - 
ERA TymtaD-6aardtao MnvrL Ltd. 
14 See adjacent Pape MaoFri eta 
nro Stach Sritatge Deritass PW Sod 

fa?y J L37 M. G. Tyrrell & Co. Ltd. 
 » revl ■--1 — PD- Box 415. London W13 9NY. 3 12731 J “ (Mac IS9.4D 9.751 ! — 

Murray, Johnstone {Inv. Adviser) toil^Ltd. 
16^SL_teSgow,C2... _ 04W215521 

gSfls-'Sil |H= 
Pa3fcFutaMwi*3i. S438 I I — Union- Inwaittnewt-GeseHsctaft ttaH 

Hat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgre. Ltd. f^J.16767' D 

™B^?t.SLH.flJ7'Je,,2-a- 053171??,1 uSfczZZzKuwji M+d High Inc Fd(a)(h)— 53.4 560x 
Equity Fd(a)(b) TO* “- 
Hi Bond Fate)*  67* 69.1 

■Sflb- ixv mry Tran. 
m 

Hegft SJL 
10a Boulevard Royal, Luremhawg 
NAV April 26 159*1 - I —J — 

N.ELL. International Ltd. 
P.6 Box 119, SL Peter Pori, Gummy C.l. 
Sterling Depart 167.6 ZJ-S — 

Sleriisg Fixed IntaoL1773 5J-3 “ 
Sterling Managrd—[7J-® ™-3+14 — 
Inti. Fixed lrireesL._J|69 94*1 -3.C — 
IntaL Managed B3.9 9111-1*| - 

Newport Interaattonal Managemttit 
Bk.of Bermuda Btdg^ Bermuda 8092954000 

laiffisfifcsss = I-.^I = 
Stock ^Sge Dtatags Pm Stt. 

Normandy Trast Managers Ltd. 

29, Athol Steel Douglas, IAM. 062421724 

SSSSW-KSS  i m 

 j rii Urirena |WOM4 40.70|+(U(H - 

;:Zj 7*8 V.CJL Financial Managenerd Ud. 
42, Essex StreeL London. WC2. 01-3536345 
PanAmer. 0‘s F±__..|S5*3 - (+0 26J - 

Vanbrugh Fund MngmL IntL Ltd. 
 4 — 2B-34 Hill SL St Heller, Jersey. 053436281 

Vaafanigh Cwreney —1119.9 120 Jdl _4 8*9 

wry. c.l. S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
+061 — 30, Gresham StreeL EC2. 016004555 

:u = its 
-3 f — Select Rk. Apnl 2B—51344 13.9a .J —■ 

2ZL “ Warburg InvesL MngL OJBJMLJ Ltd. 
1 Thomas St. Douglas Isle of Man. 0524 4856 

09 2954000 Merc I0M Fund 153.4 575x1 -021 7*0 
-OJOj - Merc Intel Bonn Fd—137* 4023 ..Zj 7*0 

>i~LfaL "" Warburg InvesL MngL Jrsy. Ltd. 
Zl 39-41 Broad Street SLHetier.Jsy. Cl 053474715 

SOL Merc Comm April ab l£2158 2-131 —..J 2P 
. Merc Far East Apr 270)7*6 17*l| -...J LOT 

Mere Money April 25 817 J7 17*91 —J — 
0624 21724 Merc Traits April 22-ESI? ?L&I ...-4 LK 
 I 4M Meuh Tst April 21 
 J 400 Selected Mkl April 2! "-■! JS s^Tm^22i:ns.'i3- ^ z:i 2so CataIlinfliefiGd.4tua7 1)8491 4 6M iBvustmeiit Services Ltd, 

Northgate Unit TsL Mgre. (Jeney) Ltd. 4JJ, Ftoar, HatcMson Homo, Hong Kong 
P.O.Bw82, SL Heller, Jersey 053473741 WartOeyTnBL_„.JK|raoi 36« ..-.J 3J6 

Pacific Fd April 21—1510*0 1131J 1 — Vtonhet NWrt fa._Fdtora« 3147j—1 4*9 

Pacific Basin Fund 
10a Boulevard Rural. Lnxofntoorg. 
NAV IS1670 - ML11I - 

In.. Adr- M. * G. Iw. MngL Ui. Loodoa. 
Perpetual U.T. More (Jersey) Ltd 

See adjacent Page mton^Fti and 
Stock Exchange Denflngi Page SaL 

Phoenix Intenwtwiwi 

POBOX 77. SL Peter Pori, Guem. 048126 
Irttef-Dcfla-Fond—B4.W 4.461 -—| - 
Far East Fund B2.J9 30M  - 
Inti.Currency Fund-[5L74 Lra —J - 
Dollar Fxd. Htt. Fund.pWS 3.721 .....J - 
Ster.EaBrotfiHtFdEaS 233--1 - 

Providence Capitol iBternatioaal LfaL 

IcrPorLGMre^ 0481267' 

JidKe ZJ - 
FdK2.)5 233 -J - 

■ J- sstsSHT m a tt 
4111 _ WesfcAvon Sees (Guernsey) Ltd 

LoodiM. PO Boa 214, St Peter Port, Guernsey 048127768 

>>“"• ffi/jar^=S8 iard“ 
e SaL World Wide Growth Management# 

Ida, Boulevard Royal, Laeabourg 

048126741 Worldwide GUt Fdl S13.12 f+Gffl — 
_ lov. H « G. bw. M09L Ltd, Lotao. 

 J “ Wren Com nudity Management Ltd. 
—J — ID, SL George's 5t«Dw«lasloM 062025015 
.....J — Wren Cora. Fund—134.4 35fl—I 3.10 
—4 — Chinese Find.——.(75J 7M JJJ LW 
al IM Predmua MeWFund.jl266 131a --■■J &30 

P0tol2LKnrtdr^Gios«^l»72«9 rS<F^^:tl^5 

UK Sloclctarkcl f-LJTh 
IntL Storimuritet—0.995 
Mtortf TeCJtwtow— E1D3 
NLAm. SlottaiaracL. SL23 
Far East SO W 
UK Rued Interest—OS 
IntL Fixed tat SlILZ 
IntL Curreucy__._- S0.997 BfeSfeEiBS 
Defter Mangt Fd. --pLMl 

- Wren Inti. Fnd.*—fi 

Savings Target Rate iZrit. 
Prices on tol 27 Nert dealing May 6 

Quest Fund Kan- (Jeney) Ud 
PO Box 194, Sl Heher, Jeney. 

Quest Stlg. Fxd. b6_|iD*34 
Quest inti. Sect IP-SS3 
QKSI inn. Bd—-—win,, 

Prices onJarf.22- JteM 

NOTES 
Price* are Ht penw utan otberwke unseated ad 
Dose designated S with no prefix refer to U*. 
deHart. Ylelifc % (shown in las cokrvilattowforan 
buying expenses, a Offered trices include ao 
eipeaanL h Today's prices, c Yield based on offer 
price, d Estimated. B Today's opening pnea. 
h Distribution free Of UK faxes. F Periadc 
promum mwrjW* ptere. 5 Single premmnt 
MjBRMee. > Offered price indunes all expeases 
except agent's comnosunn. y Offered price instates 
afiexpensesllbowl*throughmanagereZ Prevtata 
day's Price. 1 brernsey gross. S SusBBided. 

A bd—[L0*34 0*83 __J »J9 # VwW before Jeney fax. t Ea-sfax#*W« 

»■ i-M I jbS it Only e-ataMe to ctaritabte btare •? Yi*f. 
. ctaJmn.sta^.auqualiiBl^-e ef_»tAW.V-.rease 
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NOTES 

. Uriess otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence and 
( 1 — demndiBtions are 25p. Estimated priceterningt ratios and rovers are 

tesed on latest annual reports ant accotnts and, where possible, are 
updated oo half-yearly ffezes. P/Es are calculated on "let" 
distribution basis, earrings per share being compiled on profit afflr 
taxation and wretlewd ACT wftere applicable: bracketed figures 
indicate 10 per ewi or more difference K calculated on I. distribution. Covers are based on “•mxlmwn” tftsirBuioR; Ms 

I jw compares yoa dtvideod costs to profit after taxation, excluding 
Orlwi exceptional profits/losses but including estimued extent of oflsettafaie 

ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are moss, adjusted » ACT of 
30 per cent and allow for value of declared dMribvdon and rights. 
• “Tap” Stock. 
* Hlgtn and Lows marked thus have been adjusted ID allow for rltdits 

issues for ash. 
T interim since Imnesed or resuned. 
t Interim ska reduced, passed or deferred. 

Tax-free to noiweslderes on application. 
♦ Figures or report awaited. 
V Mol officially UK Listed; dealings permitted tirier Ride 163(4X01. 
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company rot uAJectrd to 

same degree of regulation as listed securities, 
ft Dealt In ureter Rule 16301 
0 Price at time of suspension; 
1 Indicated dividend alter penflng scrip and/or rights issue; cow 

reiatos to previous dMdend or forecast- 
4 Merger bid or reoramsatlon far progress. 
4 Not comparable. 
* Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated. 
4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by blast Interim 

statement. 
I Cover allows for converston of shares not now ranking for dividends 

or ranking only for restricted dividend, 
i Cover does rot allow for stares which may also rank for dMderel at 

a future date. No P/E ratio easily provided. 
|] No par wJue. 
BJFr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield tased on 
assumption Treaswy Bill Rale stays mdanged until me baity of stock. 
a Tax free, b Flgrees based on prospectra or other official estimate, 
c Cents, d DMdend rate paid or payable on part of op Hal, cover 
based on dMdend on Ml capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, 
g Assented dividend and yield, h Assumed dMdend and yieM after scrip 
Mop. J Payment from capital sources, k Kfenye. m Interim higher ttsut 
previME total, n RlgMs Issue pending, q Earnings based on preliminary 
figures, a DfvideriJ and yteU exclude a special payment t Indicated - 
dMderel: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest 
anal earnings, a Forecast dividend; cover based on previous year’s 
earnings, v Subject to local tax. a Dividend cow In excess of IDO 
times, y DMdend and yield based on merger terms, * Dividend and 
yWtf Indude a special payment: Cow does not apply to special 
payment A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. E Mlnlmixn tereler price. F DMdend and Sid based on prospectus or other official estimates for 

33-84. G Assumed dividend and yield oiler pending scrip and/or 
rights isue. H DMdend ond yield based on pmpadta or other ofltdaf 
estimates for 2934. K Figures based on prospectus or otter official 
estimates tor 1982-33. M Dividend and yMd based on prospectus or 
otter official estimates for 1983. N DMdend are) yield based on 
prospectus or other official estimates for 1982-83. P Figures based 
on protpeetia or other official estimates for 1962. ft Gross. T Flgues 
assumed. Z DMdend total to date. 
Afatrevktions: at ex dMdend; & ex scrip issue; w ex rights; a ex 
all; ec capital dhtritanlon. 

_ ■ w  mum —* •» ivm wnron i j - - 
J-3 I•; Ained-LJWB  25 I.C.I._ -1 35 Vkkxrs  
IN S3 BocGq,  20 “love” j Z1 (Woohnrtt HJfL. 
23] IS B5.R.   32 IX.I 3 gal 

Bsbcodc 16 Ladbmke  ZO I Property 

- '-2 s | Salkr- 
h 8 ®=5=: i 
3,6 43 BAT.--  65 I jg iTown&CXv — 
5c ; , Brown (J.) 5 Mrts.ASp*r_J 20 I 
jr? H Burton Ort.  35 MWandBartt-J 35 L* .. 
Oi oJ Cadhrys.. 11 N.EJ .... "I ifl 
16 6i Cowtaulds 8>z Nat. West Baric J SO {Brit. Mrofetati 
19 63 Debndtara  if PftOOW -] M BannahOi — 
16 33 DfetWen    22 Plessey j 50 iChjrterhalU— 

OPTIONS 
3-month Cali Rates 

House of Fitter J 27 UW. Drapery— 
25 IX.I 35 Vidors L_ 
20 "Imps”  Z1 Wnohrorth Hid. 
32 IX.I £a 
16 Ladbmke  20 Property 
35 Lesti&fien.— 38 

5 t£v*BsriilIZ 45 to-Coixities. 

S % Sc5^-- 

f kwT&SSZ § T«n&C*_ 
35 Midland Bat*.—. 35 «=, ~ 
11 N.E.J ID r“ _ . 

41 Dunlop  
36 Eagle Star— 
17 FJtF C  
44 Gen. Acddent- 
_ Gen. Electric- 
i - Glaxo——.... 
f? Grand Met— 
Sr G-UX.‘A*  
?3 Guardian —- 
5 “ G.K.N  
4-4 Hawker Sidd- 

22 Plessey  50 OWiMI  5 
6 RncaiElect 45 KEA-  * 
35 MI.H 6 ?*«»*«• * S Rank Org. OnL- 17 «*»--—  S 

Reedlntri 28 Tricntrol M 
22 Sekn—— 9 Ultramar  m 

52 Tesco—  W Mhe 
» TIME"1  M Charier Conk—12 
42 TrustiHH - 20 Core. Gold I r 
15 Turner&Newall. «z Loreto  I * 
34 Unacvtr — SO RioT.Zae ] 
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UMI THE tews { UK has £556m surplus in 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

«»   . ■ 
► T«LA BRITAIN’S CURRENT 

I \I1P account of the balance of pay- 
fog ORIV' ments recovered sharply in 
*99 March to a surplus of £556m, 

9* compared with a substantial 
VAA I m\r deficit in' January and only a 

;1v J. dUJI y small surplus in February. 
v According to Trade Depart- 

!5a ment figures issued yesterday 
l£g 1^. 1_* O thp- March improvement 
52 fifIVf* tllTrl * reflected a rise in exports to a 
jut M\r w V/ *1 till • record' value of £5.3bn and a 
y£ reduction of imports cw*?w<red 
•»g , with the exceptionally high 

PETER RIDDELL levels reported for the first 

'4*1 two months of the year. 
-10' KENNETH BAKER stands out „ The UK’s trading per- 

$ in the Thatcher administration formance J°r P3* SF 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, CURRENT ACCOUNT 

Current Visible 

the March improvement 
reflected a rise hi exports to a 
record' value of £5.Jbn and a 
reduction of imports cca*^red' 

levels reported for the first ■   
two months of the year. ' 

The UK’s trading per- stocks were being run down. 

on Non-Oil , 

1981 +S941 +3112 - 242 +3091 
1982 +3948 +4605 -2377 +1720 
1981 Q4 +13S2 + 748 - 355 + 9S9 
1982 Q1 + 589 + «8 - 444 + 355 . 

Q1 + 803 + 858 - 735 + 680 
Q3 + 847 +1313 - 704 + 238 
04 + 1709 +T734 - 474 • + 447 

1983 Q1 + 287 + 1718 -1971 + 540 

irrriiiUT exports in the first quarters of 
*—— • :—- the year compared with the 
fm aeasonally adjusted average for 1082. Exports -of 

.hrddbfe - passenger cars, however,-feUby 
 Balance 5 per cent, compared with the 
-Oil  .  average volume for 1982. 

M2 +3091 Conversely, car imports were 
177 • +1720 6 per cent higher in volume in 
155 + 9$9 this first quarter compared with 
M4 + 3S& . last year's average. Imports of 

THE LEX COLUMN 

or 

Next week's proxy battle 

response 

I - 7« manufactured goodsasa^whole between iionrho and the 
< _ 21 + S? were 4 per cent higher m this Majority of the House of Fraser 
8 —1971 + 540 .^rsl ddartCTcompared with the board looks at-this stage even 
 , ■ , — average for last year. more finely balanced than their 

Total exports to the European previous encounters. After 
were per cent above the Community .rose in value by 8 weeks in. which {shareholders 

tb* un- average volume for last year. per 'cent in this first quarter have been inundated with inundated with 
bjf m aomimsirauon maaQu has been strongly expectedly strong pick-up in In the past six months the compared with the average for enough paper to fill Harrods 

—33 *** enthusiastic spender of underr*-vied by the oH trade, consumer demand at the end of volume of nan-oil exports was last year. Exports to the EEC from top to bottom, the issue 
taJE public money, as a believer in on which a fairly steady last year companies are thought . about 2J per cent higher than countries now account for about could still be turned by a single 
■*u an activist industrial policy, as surplus has been earned, to have ordered more'supplies in the previous six months. 45 per cent of Britain’s total ex- institution. » 
•* a funner close associate of averaging £575m per month, from abroad. This is broadly consistent with ports, compared vdth just under ■ . 
* Edvard I’eato andnot least, for the period. The volume of non-oil im- the evidence of the. recent 40 per cent in 1081. mS^inable hishar2 
-ia nF The figures for trade in goods ports,-however, fell back in Confederation of British Indus- Yesterday Lord Cockfirid, the i0?derehare also^en a, the edKor of two good antho- other oi, have much March to a level 5iigbtly higher try quarterly survey of maau- Trade Secretary, said of the an imnortMt a^ 

'JJQ logies of light verse. more variable and are notori- than the average for the last factoring Industry, which sug- March trade figures: “This Is a 
Yet he Is clearly thriving, ously difficult to interpret isly difficult to interpret quarter of last year. The level gested export orders were splendid export performance. At 2225 ch,t

Ma ,w 
A surge of imports of non- of imports in this first quarter improving, although the time- £5.25bn it is the highest monthly ^ . T__S_,IIV 

1 goods in January and was 6 per cent higher than the scale, for the survey was export figure ever recorded in nT+hat 
ibruacy—up S per cent com- average for last year. , somewhat different value, and the second-highest 
rail \iriA t^a nBMaD Tnlnma MnTu.ll avnnrVc 4Vile first Viwtivrilau's flpnm. ^lIDOPct St In nnlnma -I'haro Veac VlACm a ulSCUSalQU UI ilOW ID QcprBCiaiP 

.‘■tl unlike many other ex-Heathmen. 

f'TM ^ Minister for Infonnation February—up S per cent com- average for last year 
ig Technology {IT), he was the pared with the average volume Non-oil exports in this first 

MO driving force behind this week’s for 1982. however, was thought quarter ran at about the same wide variatio: 
’*9i announcements of the go-ahead to reflect some deceleration of level as the average for last exports, wit! 

e,g for cable broadcasting and of the rale at which companies’ year, although in March they improvement 
15 a £S50m collaborative research  :    

trading view, there is a sound 

T 3 t iMf, TAC ft argument for voting in. fevour 
maesfelllitOOStiJ Of demerger at next we. es 

mpptinc. BUt on any broac- 
" 11 .1 1 ——— criteria, the separation o: 

' Harrods looks—at the very least 
—premature. 

ATandT 
UK shareholders in AT and T 

have been hanging on the 
decision of the Inland Revenue 
on how it will treat the proposed 
demerger of the company. The 
U.S. group—the largest in the 
world in terms of assets—plans 
this year to strip out seven 
regional divisions into separate _ 
companies, with common stock 
to be distributed to existins 

. shareholders. In the U.S. the 
move will have no adverse tax 
consequences. But there is no 

• guarantee that this win be the 
. case in the UK. where some 12m 

with enough breathing space to shares—worth about SSOOm—are 

, 12 programme into super-compu- 
ters for the 1990s. 

Baker has bad the essential 
.■?H political gift of fortunate tim- 

ing. In July 19S0 he put for- 

Iiw ktuvvv vivwvmauvu ui icvct on> uic BVUO^U awi loot us, mui n ^ mouuittWLuiv« OUM T>- ijlfai J1 AKemreAC - _nnt,a 

the rate at which companies” year, although in March they improvement in chemical as well as oil.” T more case in the UK. where some ian fundamental issues. with enough breathing space to shares—worth about 8800m—are 

      The commercial merit or de- develop the trading strategy estimated to be held. Given the 
-IP« # -m * .0 f-m -■ * merit of separating Harrods which now forms the main plank complexity of the tax rules. 

I L AfAl/TYl AVA n AtllTA !YlTA1*I7AYIrlAYl •rlOC l*AlD7 frO“ the rest of House of of its dcffesce. Fraser's trad- holders have not been sure 
l1 til CIKBI X L .11 ^11|y r 111 M.d y CHI.IIHI |l^f|3 I lilt/ Fraser is something on which mg record was extremely un- whether the demerger will pro- 

O O . institutions will presumably -distinguished throughout the duce an income tax liability, a 

■tv enwur nnnur m w&anirmu make their own judgement It 1970's—though no worse than capital gains tax liability—or no BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON is far frojn easy to balance the several other department Store liability at all. 

A "WIDE-RANGING study of official central bank interven- much bigger role for interven- their exchange rate goals, effect on morale within the groups—and Its .projections of One of the company's IT.S. 
official foreign exchange market tion. tion as a wav of curbing the buying time had occasionally group ana the loss of buytog returns on the hew capital to be brokers. E. F. Hutton, has been 

Foreign exchange intervention ‘has role5 

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON 

A WIDE-RANGING study of official central bank interven- much bigger role for interven- their exchange rate goals, effect on morale within the groups—and Its .projections of One of the company's IT.S. 
official foreign exchange market tioa. tion as a wav of curbing the buying time had occasionally group ana the loss of buying returns on the hew capital to be brokers. E. F. Hutton, has been 
inrenention. ordered by heads Th„ *«««„ Arirnknish-arinn strength of the dollar. been useless or counter-pro- power which would result frmn employed will hardly guarantee spearheading the campaign to 
of state at last year's Versailles flc L„TL Recent comments from doc tire in the absence of a demerger against the add!- the shares a place’in growth clarify the position, and the 
summit, has concluded that aonmai* officials in the U.S., Britain and appropriate economic policy tional disciplines onia manage- portfolios. Revenue has been responding 
intervention can be an effective to ihp ftwpien exch»»ve market West Germany have made clear changes. ^ The presence of Harrodx in commendably fast This week 
tool for influencing exchange r? b^Sened rarelv rnrer there is no support for a major Intervention aimed at-ironing f hostility, would find the trading portfolio, may be a it wrote a letter—being circula- 

rate objectives"which are incra- Rferve Board and the UA tioHloM ^ 
si stem with fundamental econo- Treasury under President effective, the report says. iem- achieving exchange rate targets 

which are inconsistent with 
has fundamental economic trends. 

countries met for talks. 

.., , J _ Tr-a«,nr ^ tion alone can play a role in effective, the report says. enhance very slightly the aggre- heat oh Fraser’s management tion. To this point, therefore, it 
s]stem with fundamental eccmo- Presidellt achieving exchange rate targets .. . mTrar. . . gate value of the separate com- There is quite enough warmth has accepted the U.S. interpre- 
mac trends tend to be counter- Jmrmy Carter. which are inconsistent with , s' oairfes. But in the present radiating from Cheapside .as it tation of the position. This will 
productive. The U.S. Treasury has fundamental economic trends, aifierertt governments nave cjrcuinstance5> thast kind of de- is and Institutions have not so provide complete relief lo 

A summary of the main con- indi?te? toat it is not planning “Attempts topuraue exchange SdeJ;hiL mnrlmisses the point. At pre- far been railing for a break-up investment trusts and unit 
elusions of the study headed any fundamental change in this rate objective* which are maraera are ois- sen^ the ttourse of Fraser of Sears Holdings just because trusts, cw|tch would have been 
hv Iff Philippe Jureensen of the Pf*™*1- In a speech to foreign inconsistent with the fun da- oraeri>. sharfe carries no bid pre- Selfridges generates cash and vulnerable to an income tax 
French Treasure was published exc“ange traders in New York mentals through intervention It also says intervention has mi inn because the only people the Lewis's department stores assessment, but which are not 
yesterdav as minister on Thursday night, however, Mr alone tended to be counter- been effective in narrowing the hi a position to buy the com- eat it up. liable to capital sains tax. Pen- 

of the seven leadine industrial Volcker, the Fed chairman,, productive,” tbe report says. spread between bid and offer pany are prevented from doing There is clearly a. danger.that sion funds and charities are off 
   *~u~ said he believed official witnr- In what may be read as a prices in the market and in so. More probably, the price the pressure on the Fraser the hook either way. Since they 

verction did have a modest role veiled hint 

Kenneth Baker 

R is uncertain whether the to play in currency markets. Government, tbe report says day. ment discount v 
study and the talks, wndch lead He expected a sensible accord that although intervention has It says, however, that inter- from Lonrho’s 
up to the Williamsburg econo- to emerge on this issue among occasionally been useful in vention tends to be most effec- presence. . 

the- Ftench reducing fluctuations in a single contains an element of harrass- management and the recount- are not liable to either tax. So 

1 £jf,ely d^^erinS policies which Such an accord is unKkely to were aware of a clash hetween monetary repercussions of tbe vahnd as bid citadkZat« 'This gi<mn. Moreover, in the present maJccjup its mind how t» treat inciuain*. tne western governments have on satisfy French pressures for a their domestic economic and intervention. would of course increase their, climate, it will almost certainly the capita] distribution, and is 

mic summit next month, will the seven industrial countries, 
have a major impact on the he said. 

“ buying 

ment discount which results tion that the best way out of Its the two classes of shareholder 
from Lonrho’s stubborn predicament Is to bump up that remain vulnerable are tbe 
presence. . trading returns at the double insurance companies and private 

circrnn- live when monetary authorities J On a demerger.- both com- will lead it -to makp- hurried individuals. 
stances where governments do not offset the domestic 1 parries would immediately be and ill-judged retailing. deri- The Revenue has still to 

_ _ ■ ,  _, f, ,   — - -    I--—w < V4* KA vutmj. ua AV* LUVU VWIWVOUV VM4M 
appointment of a new minis- 
ter. He sent it to Mrs Thatcher      :  
and in .January 1981 was ~ 

specification. He bhas-been. Scottish court hinders Throgmorton 
lucky in that his area—which ° 
few understand but almost BY CLIVE WOLMAN . 

thing—has appeared to offer >I^IE MANAGERS Of Pentland Throgmorton had announced lations and market evaluations 

BY CLIVE WOLMAN 

Continued from Page 1 

Clampdown 

paper value to shareholders but find It bard to attract the top expected to reach a conclusion 
anyone who voted for this course qualityretailing expertise in In the next week or so. The best 
should do so on the dear under- which the group .as a whole is outcome from the point of view 
standing that the -days of - stin deficient. of shareholders would be to roll 
Harrods or Fraser as indepen- It is .also a cast-iron cer- over tlie CGT liability. But there 
dent retailing entities wool! tainty that .Lonrho would.keep remains a slrcpg chance that 
probably be-numbered. its artillery in. place while the the issue of the new stock win 

It is not. for example, entirely management work was done, crystallise a liability on past 

hcpHf lnduSl^van™M amstaen. Tru.t which is tto lhat it haTT^SS have became increasingly dis- lf th,e "* 
a time of general economic based m Edinburgh, yesterday control of 45.75 per cent of and Bevan. He then agreed to turbed by these developments, Lonrho migbt. in the interests of strategy of ^ own, Lonrtm is shares assume a value of. say. 
gloorT economic mobiUsed fuU weight of pentiand shares. ^ a five-week Issue against ThrSmmton an which tiiey regard as unto all shareholders, feel obliged to a particular interest m 50 per cent of the total, share- 

the Scottish legal apparatus to battle which has aroused Scot- interim interdict-which is the competition, and by the time ma.,j °^er. f®r harrods which Frasers. But for investing holders will find themselves 
Consequently. Baker has had ward off one stratagem by tish national sentiment. Scottish equivalent of an injunc- taken by the Revenue to react. c?yld ^ 511 n? - “part by the institution^ to be swayed by the facing a CGT bill on half the 

no real problenB in gaining bowler-hatted predators from The two statements at issue tion. Tbe associations have been P“£em®pt 0/ its Fraser -stock external difficulties facing, the run-up in the shares’ value 
support for h is succession of south of the border, who have which Throgmorton has made A spokesman for tbe merchant pressing the Government to y^th parties; interested in acquir- Fraser management would be to since they were acquired. A last- 
new interventionist initiatives, cotie within a hair’s breadth repeatedly, concern the market bank. Morgan Grenfell, which clarify the position as each new tog high street assete. . neglect their more general ditch defence against this 
support for his succession of south of the border, who have which Throgmorton has made ■ ■ , . .. . .   - , - —  — - - *...UO«.VLWU uwa aiiunvamaii »ui me r HWVUI IU . . - . . - , . - . „... ■  . 
new mten'entionnst initiatives, cotie within a hair’s breadth repeatedly, concern the market bank, Morgan Grenfell, which clarify the position as each new tog high street assete. ■ toeir toore gener 
Mrs Thatcher has strongly of winning control of their value of the shares the suitor is advising Pentland. said that tax-avoidance scheme has v 

Tfie aI.toniative, of counsc. is responsibility as shareholders, 
backed his activity, she is very assets. organisation is offering as a bait it applied to a Scottish rtfther appeared. to provide House of Fraser-. On a short-term stock mark 

In the case of capital and conscious of being the first The Court of Session in Edin- to Pentland shareholders, and than an English, court bernu«» jn the case of capital and 
science graduate to become burgh ordered the managers of the costs of stamp duty Pentland it believed that procedural'dif- income honds the awociatuuw 
Prime Minister. The result has the Throgmorton Trust to cease would have to meet if Its own ferendes would facilitate its case have sought clarification from 
been a fivefold rise to £250m publication of two statements counter-proposals were accepted, there. The Thorogmorton Trust wr Rtdie v fnr about a vear 
in Government support for which, it was claimed, would Lord Kincraig, the Session was not represented in court tact niefit thev welcomed' thP 
innovation. much less than has mislead Pentland shareholders judge, was presented with a set arid a spokesman for it declined finvernmpnt'-? action which will 
been spent on steel, ship- whom Throgmorton is wooing, of arcane mathematical ealeu- to comment last night also Iroolv if torther^Capital is 
building and BL. -                into e™Hn«r 

Iders. .possibility would have to be an 
market amendment to the Finance Bin. 

J None of this appeared in the 
Tory's election manifesto 
—a point which does not seem 
to trouble Baker. He arauc?s ! 

3 that Britain must be in the fore- 
front of adapting to new inform- i 

Spanish pledge Continued from Page 1 

ation systems. Clearly sensitive Pta 200bn. 
to charges of being a wild inter- Sr Ruiz-Hateos has told the 

total deficit woufd be more than to have reached this agreement 

also a poly if further capital is 
Injected into existing bonds. 

Weather 
to have reached this agreement After consulting the Prime UK TODAY 
before Sr Gonzales took office. Minister yesterday, he dismissed c™ and shrewers 

In Madrid last night, Sr the accusations as w false from — ‘ 

Tyndall Australian Securities Fund 
reniionist, he rejects the idea Financial Times he had ^ an Eduardo So till os. the Spanish top to bottom." He said, how- ®’ England, Borders, Edln- 
of the state owning equity in agreement with Prime Minister government spokesman, denied ever, that Sr Ruiz-Mateos had bargh, Donaee. Aberdeen^ and 
industrial companies, with rare Felipe Gopzales to work with that the Prime Minister had at “more than once” contacted Sr Ittora3' Firth areas, NE Scotland, 
exceptions. Instead, he believes tbe Socialist Government to any time made any kind of pact Gonzales before last year’s elec- Orkney,-Shetland 
government can use money create 50,000 new jobs through or agreement with Sr Ruiz- tions, promising to create 50,000 Early mist, sun, showers, rain 
caialvticaJOy. Rumasa. Sr Ruiz-Mateos claims Mateos: jobs. I later Max 15C f59F). 

Hong Kong appoints inspectors 
to investigate Carrian group 

later. Max 15C (5»F). 
Best of country 

Dull start, then brighter, 
showers. Max 11C (52F). 

Outlook: unsettled. 

analytically. 

Baker's approach has three 
main features. First there ia 
“ creating opportunities "—end- 
ing British Telecom’s monopoly, 
granting licences to radio tele-1 AULO|fVVLUl O \   
bhones, approving the new 
Mercury consortium and re- 
cahling. Second, there is the 
substantial r and d money for 
microelectronics, fibre optics 
etc., justfied both by the need BY ANDREW FI5HBR IN HONG KONG ® J® « LuXmbB. F 13 SS 
to open up university research   _ — r- 

■ to industry and by the example AN OFFICIAL investigation is —are aiready looking Into the Hong Kong and Norwegian Athena’ s 21 B Majorca s- 18 64 
of nthor countries. Third, there to be made into the tangled affairs of EDA Investments, the interests, Pacnorse. are said by 8*hnin — — s TO m 
is public purchasing policy. AU affairs of Carrian, tbe Hong property company now being bankers to be well advanced. Barcina. F to EM Malta s 20 a 
this is tied in with training in Kong group which . invested wound up after it became Such a sale would reduce debt §! {]£, | , g H c 9 48 

technology—the ISO IT Centres heavily In property, shipping unable to pay its debts. by nearly k further $100nu B^iard. sz7 si MX c t HZ 

 WORLDWIDE  

Y’day Y’day 
midday midday 
•C “F *C "F 

Ajaccio S IB 64 Luxiribg. F 13 55 
Algiers C IB 64 Madairc. —   

— — Malaga- S 20 IS 
IB 81 Malta S 20 SB 

arid microcomputers in every l and other sectors, and then 

ucui Bellast 
by nearly k further $100m. Behni. 

serondary school and a third of came financially unstuck when \said the probe into EDA bad Jebsen group of Norway and Slnrlitt f u,lan 

primary schools. property and . share markets shown “such a degree of inter- Wheelock Maritime of‘Hong. IiacM F l ^ Moscow 

■ w -oT.tm.aJ -11 +x,sB Plunged here last year. action between the- companies Kong. Bombay — — Munich Baker has achieved all this ^ co^s securities Com- and certain indrriduails that it - Bord* F « « 

TT. He il His riS ffbS L'ZZlZ? S Si' £ }§ i 2*£T. Wh,toh™ S0s,,?emlH“ 1980^ as?'? s ss for„^mpJe. a. model of a and all its subsidiary, associated requires that the same inspec- jdaniorous image was Cairc — — N. Yori 
sa.elhte and he is always rush- an(j related compani^. ■ tors should be appointed." It heightened by speculation about F 14 57 2!“ - 

innSfftlinSWp ^ O*™** group’s debts did not elaborate, -but- certain who owned it ChiCB.t s e 430™ 
totai the- equivalent of people are understood to have it is headed by Mr George g*?”* ^ }t % g*»»'" 

British ionsulat^ he ^ rtsit U^iSOOm ("*+). News^pf been concerned in share Tan, who moved into Mai Hon gj?n’ f g J! g-L B.itisn c la es he was visit- ita lack o{ ijq^dity came last ing which involved both Enterprises in late-1979, Sna»t c 2 !? p5rthfl 

October and shares in the . companies. changed its name to Carrian DuW,n as4® PUMU* 

At Westminster, Baker, who quoted companies of the group Latest attempts to rescue Investments and propelled it to- 5 z* « 
j$ still only 4S, is on every- were suspended on the Hong. Carrian have been expressed by prominence in 1980. The F«"O ' C ia M H?

-
?. 

Equivalent of people are understood to have 

,r£ Be,,a81 R • 8 « Melbno. — lUUm. Bfllijrd. S 27 81 M*. C.t   — 
the Bortln _ R 16 61 MlaiWt S 21 70 

r arid Blurifn " S 20 - 68 Milan C 15 59 
Unntr Bmflhm. F 13 R Mantrl-t C 11 .52 nong BlBCkpl. F 8 48 Moscow C 17 S3 

Bombay — — Munich R 13 55 
Bordx. F is 68 Nairobi ' 

I ITS Boulgn. F 10 SO Napiac S 23 73' 
other Srrgtol R 13 55 Nassau — — 
pn ifa Brussels • F 15 59 Nwestl. R 7 45 

gudost. F 25 77 N Delhi  
was Calm — — N. York F 20 68 

about Cardiff F 14 57 Nlea S 18 64 
Caw T. - — — Nicosia S 27 81 
ChiCB.T 5 6 43 Oporto F 15 69 

eonze Cologno F 14 57 Oslo R 5 43 
TTZ_ Cpnhgn. S 18 81 Paris F 16 0f 

After a momentous few weeks- 
a period that has seen the uncertainties 
of aGeneral Election campaign, a landslide"^? 
win for Labour, and a ten percent devaluation > 

oEthe Australian dollar- the market is now 
looking more settled, and extremely promising. 
Devabation brings benefits 
- Australia has vast natural resources, still 
largely untapped.mcIudingcoal.nickeLiicni 
ore, uranium and much more. Already, the 
10%devaluation of the Australian dollar has 
removed currency uncertainty and will boost 
tbe earnings of raining companies-indeed 
some will profit handsomely. But, there is still, 
in Tyndalls opinion, far more to be gained. 
An undervalued economy 

M^of Austtalia’scompetitorainmetais 

aportfbEo . 
coreidngminerals, 'OeVv' 
oil and gas.but not - ■ 
foigeiimg the banking 
and supporting se evices 
that vrouldflouiishin an 
advancingAustraliaii economy 

to withdraw Global ouiputhas fallen 
considerably and even asmall increase ia 
demand wifleause prices to rise. 

Vfe believe that Australia's share prices, and 
in. particular those of metals, are now 

considerably undervahred ariettipe for rmad 
capital growth. ] 

.And, of course, tiiere are the lone-term 

At29th Aptfl_l?S3 the offer priceof Afc 
the units was56.6pand the gross 

^ouneed ixom £I,00^or hom £25 a 
mcauhtoinvystinthe^ndafi Australian 
SccudfcFund-andlwmvestniHitbdbre 
ntoMayl9S3,weare^ringa2?vdtscountiQ 
thefonn of additional units. ?'ut remember 

invoiced both' Enterprises in late-1979, Dallas' 
changed its name to Carrian 9 48 Prequ* F 18 64 

body's list of possible promo- Kong stock exchange in January, efforts to persuade creditor identity of Carriati’s controlling Finw«w» F 2* 75 rsnm« • 
tions to the Cabinet after the Banks involved with toe-groujr banks to concert detot into shareholders is bidden by a £ranl,ft' £ 15 59 SiUhrg. 
election. But he is perhaps a have been engaged since the equity in fihe saMduuy Carrian nominee company. Talk about SES? I \\ n£S£ 
little too smooth and flamboyant start of the year in attempts to Investments Ltd (GCL). who owns it has died down Gpwvc - s SnSSf 

Saubiti. C 13 Kl 
S’-cracot S 11 52 

.And, of course, ffiere are the long-term ' aaai™M?u an®s» Butremember JW-^ 
advantages an abundance of natural resources aspeciafat trust which diould • 

inairorid where these arefinite-and raoidlv ideaflyformpait ofa wider mwestmenr ([—hr&Z 
dimmishing. ' l ■ ^rtkwio. Use the c»upou to request 
A jpwtiolid poised to w*M mtttofemiation.. 

The Tyndall Austtahan SecuritiesFund, l ^ Bristol (0272)732241. / 
wiffi the In\*stoient expertise of FTT1 1 
country'sleadi^umttrustgioups,ofers . . iTTfinoU 
^ the chance to lake advantage of - - f j. lj 1I "" 

i I- -Australian SecurWesRind 

vie*.vs. So-'there may be limits equity and the group has been doubt More progress has been ‘ ■ Wmss! c s 4STpiA«v — — 
his rise under the Thatcher trying to shed its interests in made in easing the heavy debt The colony’s rules on dis- 1.0.wan n a 4B Twnrire .s 22 72 

t ’'me. But even his critics taxis, its holdings in Honk Kong burden of Grand Marine,, which closure of shareholdings, and of ® « ZSXLi c T TT Ionise his activity. The irony insurance and banking com- Carrian bought in 1981 and the details of deals in major j™ I n n 
sti Baker is likely to be panics, and Jn properties here built into the colony’s fourth- assets, are not rigorous. How- L Pim»; P ?n w vamncia F 17 .83 R-—-one from his present job and outside the colony. biggest fleet Its-debts amount ever, the affairs of EDA and .Lisbon F 13 v«'n,ca r 19 es-, 
 1-. anyone can judge The two inspectors appointed to $260m, after sale of 20 ships Carrian .could lead to attempts c S s? wlnew x 

I LDdbrofca index iMifee doubters are by the commission—-Mr Robert to the original .owners. ^ to strengthen , them, a senior L Ano.t. R .15 59 Zurich R 
■ LondonWlXSPLTetopprospects for Tang, a barrister, and Mr Negotiations to, Bell eight'Securities Commission official B_-dou6y. F—Fair* B—Rajix, S- 
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